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tnansriKm pr\T m

EDnanrverna

ps p" pap»ipp:i»i8 h T8S nas» 8 r« 71a ppnin D8T

7*8 .ipnrp p8 Tpap» ,jpTis T8S .H8a8»ta w^is Tpn

15.000 Dn8 Tpa't JP&ippa&w ]pi"t Dp ^s'n dm d"ti

-&i8.p" jpnpa ]pa-T "t 5"ii .tsstpt "t ]pa"t jpeippa&w

DT8iiparPsn p'8p8 )p»8tis pan "t 5"ii ,"t jpa"T )p»ippa

P'8 jpiipa tpa'n "t .nnafrn tpt ps m> pe D'»m *pi8

^tapD&y an^is pp' 8 ]\s p" dp&d ti .jt^dkd pD'na

-pa»i8 p^8 jpa^t "t t« ,jaw jpn jpp i8STpn p8
h r« d«i D8 p8 .oam btpp 5pi npn t*rrp 5p jpsip

nns» p •• 8 op&Dpriff p« tptts pa^o T8S pt T8S naso

P^8 T8S

ym - fijna'iptaDa'fi tpt p8 pt p8 n is *]«» *p8

ra PMpin8a ps pp'Tpisns ra pi'8Tpi8 tpt ps p&8Tv,8

tD'ta Tpsijn ppS&ptM? .taptaty -iptaanta pptaanta p^ww
^Tjna'p pnaa'iKBi* pptyaa pD85n .taps ,toPa ,taPa .p"

parr* ptaTpsT8»npT ]8P'D Dppt .&?« ,»« ,t?8-j8T p8
8 D1T8 p8 Dn8 IpTS P&8T"8 pD fta'D p8 p8 npnpn
,pp*tta ptri" ps p"ta ,mamn ptw ps pa8Tp ipo^na

ptw* pD'na D8i jta'ia sps p8 p8 nP'sn ptsrp ps nPip

p" ps ipasPna-ps *isp )D8D tpt .pTB n5ps“j*8

p8'tap»t? partis Tp&Tjnaw pptaTpTain h finis p8
TPT p8 p^-1811 pH"

]
2p8Bi* DPT ,paH811 ta'D "Jp^ptD^

TptaTpnain fmis ,71a pHiT'D^is 8 p8 p8n 8 ti fta'ta
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5dpdd> dst pn ps pns pa^D jptynasSs *]p5DpDty ptyn"

jpaaltpa yd Dsn pdsd p'D m ,]pasDtypa rs am p'» in

-p^a s yd pis Dpippa Dsn pssn p'D m ,Y^am dst

-^psii pDtnp m ppDty id pnrtpaaspsn ps ]pn ,pdp5

.pp5 pH" spn ps apn pns DHty pp

,pns ps 5pam pm ' 'Dm -mpD ajn ps ,dtst ds ,ds

Djn pis • nip Sj?n ps pnsp h “jins p^aty p5pn h in

pm pyu
,
ps dtst ds .nnps pp mna ps i«Pty )Dmi

,pssY^s ps mpa-Dsnn |pnpnp5 opn ,p5pT n ds ps

panSp- h pniD 5bpDty sma s tos^p ps D»i5npa Dsn

DD"n Dp .iiws^d Dp Dsn pmnpa .pns ps "jp^DpDty

s onp ,sn *rpa dm m Dp»s )pam p" npss pns npDmi

-sd pn Dsnp^ss.Dpn id pas5tyD"n ps ppapna npniD aansty

h ps pity .D^nDDipD ipn ps p^Dopn h psnpa rs dpdhs ,
>

Dsn ps ms ,asD jD&ny opn ps pity ntyss ,apD pDtynp

pS pKSpW'HK DP DS inp"D^pil DPT pS ,flips pp DM

p^s )s po ps }s»npn nsstysp s ps ni .Dapn ptyDm

psspa ps pD psn s pis ipnpa n rs psntysys ,Dssa

-sp njn )is amp
_
D5yn djmis ays pDtrip 'I ps oya^s ps

p"Ynyn id hd ,ytsnsn p«' a"D pPns oyais aaim TPD

,ppyna ps dyi dm jynya rs Dp ,mtd p» ps yssnp

SD'IS ]S ps JSDS^ pty^Dpp^y H .llSaTSD pp jpil ]SnS

)D5SDtyya ypan TpDTpniin .DsPnyasns dmPd p«n
taapTBpa D«n p»s ,n«Tsnt«T ]is MiDan tpt p« ps^p: pM^;

p« naoKtyra ps ]pnpa )p^n dp ,pn^ )pi»n ps

npty^ns Tpn ps Dinn opi ps jnspamK .sMnsns 1

-ai« ps ^tm opt id “ipDapa ps^p: *>n ]pa^t - pnpasTD

MiSJipD

-iss pityrs 5iao.Tpv ,n Dpissa .Di'M td ^“1S

npnais pDpDty ]^ v d pupa Danis rs dsh pprs

P^tid 'M )is )ans h id npTm *jsd ps nsastyis"pDpDty

MS .Pp'TnDS DST )pt n? DSSTD ps )MS'' ipp^TapD D'S
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:5aaat? "s 'vi tanan )ya"t paa .iwaa^ts 't'taytaty p'ia ps

“*iks tava )yp TK P^P^P - ,paa ,ytayna .ytasnpnas

jtata'nas a ps jytaaa ojn taanya taan can pop san pya

-psap ;ta"r:ayaaaanas nyta'm nyn ps nyp'nataD'n p'5'is

-atatyy;i ra 5bya psna syn taa ps ^syaata"? a pa .pyn

nynap ts-o p'str is ay^s "pa vn ,nn tasnpnas a ]ya

-D' nynp jynya ra sy .aaiann sysas p'*a ps *pin pna
“D'np yaaa5 n .pyn a "jaa 5sya syn “pin paissnn ^id

pnp tanan syn ps ptaaa syn jymaya taan 'p paa ap

aaiaatanyn a tata^yanyra t» "n taan (ts^'is pa t?np

-"T nrP *n pa aaa5 naa jynya ra n ,nns p'tas's tayss ps

nytaam o5iy rps Gyms saa nyp'tan nyn -pn jyaaaaya pa

ps ^ta- )ta"iis syn pa pan .njn pin a pa taatat? ^yn

"i taan )y» m ’’syaasas,, ptas'np taannya saa nyaaa5 nyn

5anp nyn jynya san ra nynap naia nas pa ,pnya

ins p'taytaia ja ps

pa aaa5 "pia paa ypsnapanp h )ynya ra p'mssn

tapynn ,pnan syais ta^a sail ,y'nysna~taPs a m "pia

pit? pan tanan .“pya'i,, paonan nynaia ps ,pnan syais

'isya pa s'raa ysaap ,p*taay» ynys^n 5d's a taannya

tan'sya taan saa nyn ps aanyaay^nas 'n pa nyrvn ytany

a m ,dtcp pa ta&Pnya pan t» p5yn ps tana ]a is

pa •pna syn is Tsast? a *pia tasaayas'ina *pt p«n n's

-as'i« “iyn ."pyss's,, tana ssn taan p^nya .nyn^yn n 'is

-anpatas'na pn saa ytasayty h r«; yaanya'anyn ya"» pa )a

’’.ap'nayn a'y^a,, pnya ra )ysaa n\s oan ,saa “yc^'ta

nys'is .p"! yT's ]is paastyyj tanan ]ya"t nyr'n ya^ty

ys'in '"i
.

pa yntasanatas ,tas'*iya san ,|ta"t yn"i ps

ta^anya n pa tasas h tan'taaytynsyn pan ys5yn ,)ta»a

sail ,saa yp'tan n pt taan p'lsya .taataty nynaia pa

pa ta"n ,ta"ii ,*i" pnst^ya a )is psiaya )ysaa n\s taan

aaa^ana' ra tanan .“atain,, )D"nya Dan can .taabtnas a
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nyn pnya ra nan .nya^a y^'a^nany nan paaaapa

.pianyi pnmyn pa T3 ^n PK ^ Ps ^yaaap

-nyn pa «pyn5y y*"» n^mp atnyis pan anan Pm
parya aYaya ra own ”pnp„ pnna ayn pa pa l«»

j*G nyn pB JTSKtDD ^ '3 .DVT pj^Vl aaat? nynaia pa

1*1 .tsaaBnaa nyn is aaia aaat? nyn pa pmnyYna 5at

)&raanpaanna. jpnan ayn inn pa Danya awn aaaanaa

-ya aaa'anaa paa^na pan • ”apnayn ay5a„ nyn ,ayn

D^a na ,art ayaia ayaaa yarn"' pa p" nyanynain jaa5

iy5nyanaaaia )a pnya ra ay nna> ayn p'ayatnaa 13

naa .pnm p'a. pa asnpyaa^a pa in awn awn pi^n

nn&y pa ayn nypnan nyn nyna ,ra nn pya5y ayn

-«s is ,nyn5yn 13 aYaya aan ny .nyayaannaa a pnya

,5n5yii p*»5p a is anan pa pinna^w a"n )5yaty yaya^an

a«n pa m ,ana nyam a pnya ra a-a pn pa nan

Dsnaa> pa pnya na^a in aan anan «naat panayaana

pan ayaaa pa ayaaa .nn nyaar nyn ama d*>b' pa

-anna in pan nyaaya pa pt ynyn ]yn ,anyannaa ]ynya

-ai" pa iy^n ssa n nyaa .niaaa nya^s? aaaa 13 pnya

nyn pa 5ip ayn naa apyaayn nya aanya pan iy5

pya5y ynyn pa 5ip ayn naa ni ai5n

nyn pa pyan ayaia pnsya in aan.aaa ynynaa ja

yanna n a'a aanys? pa aananas niaipa n pa aaiaan

pnya ra anan ys'iiaanS *pan ayn 13 pa pninapPip

aaatya na^atya 5naan~Paapya nyn ana annaaysaap
_
aaa anna pa5a

_
aan ayaia pan nta pi a pa jbana&y ni

pa ,a5yn nyn pa paaiaan yayrtnaa pia paa npyt y3

naa anna nyyi ,anna ana pa ana pnya ra e5yn n
pna a^anytra ana yaanan aan an p'a pa aa .naia

,pin nyaya yay^ay pa anan a pnya ra a'a is ayn

nyn ra ynaaaaa nyanynap nynaia pa naia naa nyna

anna ny ra anan pa ,anna naa pnya anan nypnan
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ra la ,B5"snyn tnaia Ban |ya jyn ,inn pa pnya

-Dna B^atya Ban pa anaa )pnan oyn *pia jynya pw
ny tDan anaa paty oyn pa nyaa ,B5yn h p"5

Ban ,naw 55n» jya'n p" ta ,naD> pa jynyn aa^sPe

nyDye&y fan in yb pan nfcyaa pa ,Bnypya»ia in ny

ypnan 'H a^is BaBty nyn pa BypBiBya pnaBty nta

ra a^ayt^B nyaam nyByBa^p nyp^nays naa a .jynan

-ya ynaaaaa nynaia pa ra Dan ,BaBty a »ypanp jynya

aaa^ana' pan nynap .BSyn ^yn pa nyBays nyn 'ti jyn

p'p 5aaa"a mva jyayaB'B "i 5at )y» pyaSy pyaya

ra nnm po anna m paaanyn t» jyp Ta yp^P
jayn aaa pa na^ yay^ay ps 5aa" a ,pa Ta jyn pnya

-anp pp paaya )^ytD^y ya^D b'b pail a *pia aaa paaa a

->ni jan pa a^anyiPa anamp -
bsi5 jBBpaa oyn nyrra yp

BB'naa ina T*t Ban oan pia^ap ana oyn nya'a nya

ypnan h aan i^a .pa'aan y&r5na "5ny5a b'b aaaaya

pan p^B pa iaa pana&y oy .pyanaa B'a Dm ny nyaa

yb *)
,

*’i« apipya Ban n jyn ,)yaaa p'» pa pna h
lanaaaaa a"n

ps twaSyaana bp a5yn yanna 'n in Ban an nyaa

nyB"iis a is pnsya )an n in Ban B^n nynynaa nyn

yaa^p is nyayaaia anyBaywa naaaana m Baat?

py^ap b^b i*>a mnn lyar 1 a maaaBta ps B^ni nyB

Byn oy nyn ]y^ is ,dib is ayn ]saaa oyn )sa^ya

pa D^Dayiwa yB^y* can ra can .paipaa ny^ns

Bpp^snas pan pB""nsaa n p^asnymn can p5yn

p^nya toian ra Ba^n p^ Bnn ,pBay» pB paa^^B

nsian oyn BDa»ya ly^ns ny^BM Ban Bian .DiaytiB a

ps cy^yaap b^b in''

1

* Baa Dianna Dyn ]ia n^an

p^nys is panya pnaya )ya>n Bain yayai&y» nyn ,pniB

p^a ayn pa nyna .ly^nynap yp^Ba^^p pa D’aia h

ia ,oyn pyn BBanBya B^a naia pa nya^p Ban raaatinD
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ps 5sn»'a s pyn ayn aasa^ayana ypasa ^a as

aw - aya^stys .p^s pis y^as^sa^aasa nynais

a^a I
1
? psn - D'spaayaiaw ps p" 'a p"nya psn

a'a aya^ sa Pn ps .aynsasaaa a'a asnya plan's

>a ps yaasa nsaty aypasa aya ps mna: n jyaseaya

-ya rs asa ^assa^a jynya iPas ]ya"t nin^a ypasa

5D^a s psn ayaTBPS h .a^pans pa ayya aya )yn

ayayanara s ps yans pis ai aynsasaaa pis apipya

yarn jsaya yn5yi osa psn aynsasaaa 'a p» naaaa

ps asn dsii ,asaa> n jynya rs ssa .ayaTstys h
aya'ai aysnaa aya is nsastias aa^sya a”? says aya

is .aa'aya asn ayrp ayn m ,pn pp ayn ayn .a5yn

asn y^sPsa ps a" ayn nys5yn ps asatf> nysnna nyay

ayn ^yriya rs ansa Pm ,p5yt a^a a'p'asynya asnya

-ya pis ps .pmasy pasa ass ^sn-sasmya nyasnysns

'.psayssns yasyna m jynya ]yam jansn Pm .amnanan

pssya rs ay pn pp ypsnp ps pssya rs ais-f^s s

10 ayas pssya rs aispyat? ayn nys ,nycs> spy* asa

ps ps .nyp 14 aispyasnys nysy^amiya ayn ps nysy

p" nynsasans m ys^yn ”,ass^„ ayn ps pi panyn

5si ais-p5s ayn ms ,pn ps )tb anaya psn

is >sya asa asn ps .yssao nya"5p ayn pis ;a5«n

pi psn ’'*’? *)yriya nsaa m psn a"s nysmp s ass

ais-^yaty'ayn msasans ps onua y^-^ ,a^^sya

)ynya ay rs asya ayas pn ass astaas^ is jynya rs

ais~p^a aya asn aasa ,s ,a''aya
,a

_
a ,

'a nsa^ nsap h
yaas^ h p^aya )ya"i “jy^ayaassais m ,ns .ja^snya

aya ps ps^saan )sas ayaipca ya^n n .mpPna

)p
iaaaya^aya

-
a3yn )pasa aya aya's aya ps a^^ss

,a\a ss nsas^ta ps ja^sn 5s* ais
_
fPa aya 's ay^asas

-i=>na h ps y
,,

s'iaas h ].ynya rs aaaay ps pa ai ps

ayaays ayap^ayasaa^aa s
)

,|a ^st risas^ia ts .Pyn
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~ca p« p^ri»n 'n -.ysKp'jioKp *W'Kyatn"K nyn p«
.jaoKp ytrsmyn yp^tn npiTyj jyi"t cohb

Bin 5®ym « >!« ca }j;njn nasn ra njOKtyta p«
yppyasp atn )yty:i tt'i b«n ay njni .ba«py:i win py5
o«n n$n yKSeaan p^ia p'otnyam tt k pa Kaaya

ca *iyaw .aaint*e'i« jianoMKpy ]« pa aaias pp ca
~« co aarcm«a p« r« naas^ra .a&n nsa

naK^am pp iy:m« cm ."jySoyojy p« bytaB' yp^on

is rn i^as cue's p« ipi^a'b -p« pnscsp n
nyas .... ]yaana\m«a jpmse? no«a b»nya p^aym
.nyo *]D « pa pu&n ojn p« papaya t»s byn nyi pyn

pt bw5 a«n , BKBijrD5*wKn )« jynya r« ay mspa
pn

min h jynya r« .naaKana pamina ybaya h nya«

bpy'as nybapiab^ p« iybaybaPaa pn )ynya r« Dtn

.cpona ayp'inoK ,capons pa aaibaya a paica pa

y»na _ea iPaa w ,cpona n jynya r« patw ma
aaiow ppnai nya ba co payayn eioya 71 pan
-5a'a tyrn a ppanyaama ra ayu pa. .bab^ ayi pa

njn pa py5 ayi pa )«ca nybaa'b nya imy'as

—iaa ya'b a ,pn5a nya'b ,cpona jynya ra oabtf

pa py5 oau pamaa ban oan .naiea co cpajnaia

ypnnoa n pnya ra cpona ypuaa n- .bab^ ayu

ra ay .y'sarPirs jayp prars pyp pa iaa *joap pa na'a

-ybaa'a a co y'spayi yayaabapaaa ja ana pnya ea

-naa n i« pna « ]ynyi r« ay nw ,cp^«ona nyi

« o^o 4ypa«nya y^«ni yam^ o^o oiai
*
1 nyn pa

”“iy^i„ o«n ]yo nn pia^.ip "ly^K^ co /’pMydaisa,,

]*iyn iy^yo«a nni ny&'T' nyn oyn ,]anya na^ip

ya 1
^ ypnn»« )« pny: r« ay .)^iaa«a p« on«ay:an«

,y"iynn« )ynya o^a )yn ya^yn ,pyn d^p^h 1 '' is

mn a«n pn i^'aa^rs py ayn ;yo bi^o a«i ynyruw
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jk is .b^rms TypnnsK )« .piKinKn y"3 13 pny3 *p t

bKn tit TyTybiy
*

1
.

yT .p^KS TyniiK ps ibisy^STK

Ty ik ,pKi n Ty^ys k pm Dy .paKbtnKB bi: naiK.

-“iks nai* idkh Ty 5«)i TysK piKbtsnKB b'3 row bKn

DyT pS pyP^ybPK TySTKtP “iyi b'D paKbBPlKB ,p3Kbff

TypnTni DnyTiiiiKi k bvs bssypya Ty bKn ,m» pn"
bmpsiKnKS ijn ps JiibDys Tjn “iks b"pn‘ni3&ypy

pybty Djn pKH y^" Ttt IK ,b}Kiyj TyD^ b^KIl “pK

,b3Kiy!l TO pKH b'pDK^S K b'b piKbDHKB b'3
“
1H

niiK b"b&snKS .p'tym^ywn pk “in TyTyb^y ijn ik

]1K p3KTy5Kb"b,
3 pB HD^Sn K pK p'K 1T31K bDT3 pK t^3

tti n “in p^K Djn T3» pny3 dkt pk p»k TyT pK

pK pK &K3 pK p^a pT ,p^KS pn" ms yy$ ys

-“iVniKiis *pt pan pjni yTynaiK .rtm pK pK n^»
-ya bKH p^ks Qi3 ys'5 ps Ti»y “ljntynjn TynK .paawya

n ps b'a “iK3 p^sya pk bam pK .nnn yTm bTB

-sbtd 5bybi? p^e ps )1K “p^bybty pK byb&y TybTyTain

ps paKTp k pK pnya “1y pk 5Tys k t asms iiKa

plK p3"1 ^TyB n ,KT bs3 PK p3K“lp TyT ^TyS

KT b^3

dkt b^viyaam puya pk y'pKB Typ^TKaam )K pK

-yi bKn "1 13 pK P'IS PK “p5bybt? yTynaiK ps py5

pm^KB b^a pi biK5 y^iyKS ypTKT n .hwk^is bTyn

-p P“1B 5 P Tyb"113 K £>y b^KII TfctfSK nybTyil pK

pK pp Tyn nyTys ysyTK pvs b'a TysK ,)Kb bayp

-33n ps )b'» pK ayam ps ynyKs n pmsm TybTyn

p^w aTKiia"5p b^» Dy»K» yw'V' js^n an« ,pK^s

nss 13 p33K3^ p« ay pnpysjn y^n^ dkt )^kh pK

-“iy"s y^bD'b by»D ypni^KTbb* n p'nfcyKn pp “iyn

pi b^Kii ]y» ^ii tik ,)wi pk dkt Tys5yii b'» b'pDy^

,p^3 py^zpn^KDbiK )k Dysy 13 b^y^
ps pvi ,bDy3Tyb3'ii n py^TKS b^ ^Kb^^p ^yn pk
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paa ptny p'a is nn pB ,ayaa aap b ,paaBaya pa

b pnya DBa rB n« *pa«5 paa py^ayaaBsaiB aya

p'tya^a aya ‘jan ayaysp pB' pB it* 1 ayp^aa ,ayaia

ma .janaa pB paB^ b pan b *pn aysy p« pB^saan

« pa. paa aya is aaBa ay^ypaia b p« pnar ypwa"5p

8 piiya D8T PB ,H8 pBfi? y^BlPBll IS <131113 ayayayn

5'B *p8 ipa 5ma a'a ay 5bt n" ayra )i8 ,npaa ,pa5

n'D ts8n ay D8ii ,B-3p n pa aya ayi or\n *]8i

p'a 8 rna ppayaya ya^a 8a 5ai “p8 ayaB .pyaya

aan p8 a^ssa^ jpasa aya pa yayBB n /naan’ run'

n^at? "pB pn p8 pasn pB aa"n “]8i a^o t&a^ pnB

D8a aaBn aya p8 ayaai “ps b5bh maw ypasa h
dbii ,aaap b pB 5a8 ^D'a 8 b'd aaaayaaB^ ypwaa"5p

,&raayaaa's *>n aaB’aBD )18 ayn pas *pis ayaassBpya aBn

*pa vi *p« .aan ms ayn pas papaya payp 5bt t*b na

iiBaB&sna 5ayas> a^ pw pa8 yras a8a as'B

yay^pya:? h p-« aaianya^ avi jayn “i\s aBn ^bdi^b ma

aya )ia pnya? yp'Ynaaa n ps .anp jasya aya ]ia aya

aya pyu pn.pyn aaBaaya *p8 2Bn jBaas? pa^aBaasa

,jair& paipya pra ay pn pB pyia ya^a p« aaar

aBn ,yasya h pa"i DBa ib ,as8aya *pt aBn ay pn

aya ayaaaa aaiyma aya a"ii ,a"ii pnya aa^sPs *]-b

naiB aBn dbh ,B5ayn aa^a pisyaB aya '''•a aBaa*

yra dbii )ib “pas ayaayaa aya pn is )myaaaB ayarp

as .apyaaya paaa b naiB pB apynaya pBn jsraysna

pBaa^B a^a aas.aBS ptya “pB aBn aaiynma jpnBa aya

dbii pybamp n aas ,a^aaa yaynaiB )is anap ^ a'»

aya pB la^a pB .ayaayaain n )'B aiaB py^ya pa^i

ysaBiia^ "ns h aa^sPa )ytya pB aBn niasa )is a^Bii

yaia papp pas ,]aya^y ya^a )ia masa yayasaiBa

^Baonp aya a’a ]aBa pra^isa'B ,]p^saBn ]^a pB yaBa

..ayam as^B i^b yt ^
,B ..ayapBaBa aya^a

2



_
va tvd B'a Taa ivtvas TV3aaa tvt *)id a Ba^n pa

ps tap^va 5a»a"a B'a 7# nan anp dvt nyn ,p'5n

.asn^^ v^jnaiwn 7m BaBarDBTinva p'B is irnn jaTaa^

7a nan 5sd p'sa«« p'p B'a Tvsa ,pD'Bi&raTas 7m
tap'TavTas 71 B«n anp tvt pn pa .TvsBav )« )v»ipan

"Va pnva irTn tvbbtv pva pa paaTva tvdbhv p'B ra

tvt is pa naaapo trnnva p
sB ps DatD&y tvt 13 bvwt

V»ipan nan 7a ppaTp ,pv5 jp'ttvbj^ p'B ps b»bb
a pa .twayBB pa Dnn7iaa» ps ,tvbW p’a 5a»DaT

p a ps tap^va ,|b«b p'» ps nnp dvt ps V'SSTaataas

VT pnaaai 'T ps Tva^a ,p" ,vti3 Tap dvt Dna vy
YT paaT K !7T33B TVT *pia BD^ "113 pa D^DHT «^D 5a

nano TvpnaT tvt Tas pvytd Tvn'5

TyaariB nnn? vpnaT n B3\s 78 y»i& taa pa

DVT P« ! 11«a«^S 5BV&J? p'D ,YT pS B"11 5a»

,Batas? tvt pa ,to^vv* TVTaa tvt P« pnp pn" pDVTa

p" ps 5a3 TVT ps ^QTT "113 T 1 TV» py5 DV TVn^VII pa

TVT DDV^ DV W ,BaBtP TVT pa .a^Tp DVT TKS pTS paaa pa "11

,bkbj? tvt ps ,p5as paaa Tynaia ps 5"d Tvtasa's

,pv5 SS^T" p'TVHTD PV’TVH ,p^DS«T a "ft taa'Si? DV HI

8 DTTK TVTm B^ailp DV TyD^yil PS taatat? TVT p«
pS B^p'D^a TVT«STVD^TV3»1S pS D«TD^ « ,*pon

pa'T psaY'a pa ,«r ]is ta"ii ,dt«t .p5as Tynaia

tvttvd « *]Tn tay5npyaDna .pTaatyya naia ps paa^Ta

-yisya pan Dan ,nrn *]tit pys^ynta'D ya"i pa p5as

"VTsvt ‘•n m ,ta5yn Tysaaa tvt Tas ip^vts p« apn
^T ' 1 ^a k ]Dp«nva r« «t p« ,5«t«d yiyiyn n p^aavt

,aa«aTvoai« .pa 1 Tv»ariB ]vnva dv r« nia pa ,pv^

aaaasna tvth )ia aaaaTv^aia tvtti ]aT pa aaaasna )ia

D^p^s^a-ra p^sva )ia

-a^p 7>t bdvii n ,pvna ddu it .naaaa^D

pvn to ,pv^ Di3 pvpsia tvd D^a ^a»

X



mi now iynai8 j'8 tddd"5 n !joyai8B b'3 iy28 *jh

..y2'?

18B payias )« p"5n mso ypi8i h Bjm B8 ji8

jib 5"b m tDD'3 n !bdi»i8 jynya B'a r« pip pH ph
,pHa»18 J18 p'D JIB J21p'JD8D JDy52"1ty82»18 DJH JIB

iyi pB n2 rc> jbi8 BD8i2y:i B*n p^8B iynai8 p5$m

id ^aiyDDa^s ps niniD h jayp *j»8p j'8 ,v"7mnyis

J'8 THB iy"a 8 JIB a38aB18"jyaiT Dyi JD8D 13 *]y5ayD

ps ytDD^ya lyoiia “jy52"i5y82Di8 pyaySiyn iynai8

.58*w nane ps Binya lyt^asn-iyi-j^ lyBariB

*p8 pyiBt? pi8''~ri B8B» iyjyH" lyona iyi j'8 81 B8

J"» JIB BD'^ JB5?y5y3D'18 Dyi 13 pH 13 D38H J"D D18

D8Bty DB112ya

.payias j'H B&yBaynya jh ^8i

~5?y3 ji8 BHiys p'y in ya^n jib “jy^ts^yi T8 ji8

j'8 Ji8 .pwra j'8 8i ,B5yn lysasa iyi iyn'8 b'hb

ji8 B5yn iyi jib ji8 ypny»8 jib iyiay5 y^8 by»n

8 B'D Dip *J"8 2#n *p8 111 p81&T H3HD iyi1318 f'8 B181

nns» ypi8i h Byn y^8 ts .jyaya phis jdsh 18b

,yn^ iy"8 b'd Jiy82

lyBHI T»
J
YBH8D p^5D18 JDy^pyit? JIB TTBlpn 8 *183

.BB31p13 lypill 8 13

-ya r8 “jy^pyisy 'jy5n"isy8n»i8 py^pyit? py^pyit?

ayu nyi jy"a yd iy28 ,p583 iynai8 jib jmp iyi jyn

.bd'hb iypna^8 iyi rs D8i ji8 .BBaipis lyiyoyn 8 is

jib mpDi8 ayi jayn payiya *p« jyn .bd'hb lyoiia iyi

ji8 lyBiyiain jib mpDis oyi jayn ji8 B8B&y-DBiinya j"d

jya''i D8ii py^ByBty ji8 ByBtyiyBDynty lyaanB

-ya yDy^oyai8BDi8 j"» pH b'd jyDsns jy»ipya»i8

,B8Bty-DBll2

jib iyD'2 h B38n iy^s j*8 j^H8 BDya pyia'p yarn"

©pans !p^8B iynai8 jib jbss? jib is*1 sans "ii iyn\s

XI
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"lymiK IS »SKT pK llpD 'ijm* ps

p«T ‘irnD^« pK p'l5i p'D ,p"5 W m3 KP» ,p5ws

DK*I J?3^ fc'D pttVi»n« tt»lp DKll ,TH DJH ,"pK "T

l«n - njn p« p«e *jp5p'5a p5«s psiw

iy» ts^i p"53 ys*otsD«cDKp ipnaw ps pmn nyi &jm

D"p'3"« njn pa ojn *pi« way « m
p5«a ipnaw ps

XII



HDIpn

lysiayasns ps pastafcynss ta'a *psn “jin ypnsn Dsn

tasnya ta^a asn ps pn-ytamtyya ly^tysns js ''n pyn
ps jytona is in n5nn jynya ta'a ins pn ps nynn

psn ,pta pyn op 5st ps jyn ,P'ss .ytas'tyya nyaypnia

jwtastat* 'll ,)as5Bai“ia ypnana n tatysyasns isnyn yd
mnn ,n5mp ns snpas psnytasia-nms ytasnns ps

,n .8 .8 Stynp

ya"»ya5s ps pypny is tapay“itysn in nsn 78
]pn‘nian5» “i8s ps tastaty y&yn"-pn yaytynya 8 pntM*

)taay»8» yny^tan'&yya yty'S'syss n pnan'ntatyiytaais ,pns

taas^syasns in tasn nsastyn yn^yntana ta"p'tansaa"s ps

py^taytaty ytyp" y-iynas ps

tayn in osn ts ,pstynrp“j ps5p 8 38 in nm i's

sy is ,nn5a 78 .sira i&yn8nyta'5 jpnynya )sn8pw ts^a ntyss

'an yn'5 ya"» “iyns pna ps? .p'p'tanp is 5'3 sn nynn vs

-ya in ins nsn 78 .b"ptaD"*n ypnsn n pn 5mta Yy
pasnya syn pnay"ansa .ynsasns ynynty ypnsn n jysia

ttaastya psn yn^yn pnn yiynais ps

. . ty's ni\“P 5nntyn D'tyas psty Dipian

- pyayaa"8 yd in tasn ynsasns ypnsn n is

ps nsastyn nnty yayn'5nyaany5 ynynais pyn ds“j

.p"taYssn )S“is“t p'5s pn pyaar ]is pyta^y

lypnsn nyn pyapyns ,nian ytasyn n tasnya ssn ps
taytay's ps ynP &'b n pst ps.ninn ytasyn ya'nataynns

tynp ipn"s js nss )yan pn oyais “iytay5n yaynntyyaas

10.000 nynns n nss ps tastaty nyaynsnya nnn nyn nss

,sany5 ytyn" yayta'a&ynss

3 .D
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1 nyasKn

p^a-IJD’N "yy'D'PlW

naw r« ,)yaKatyaas r« fyn ,a"s y'laya n
-yaisaa r« )a"p3y5a"fcm«ri y5« a'P aaspaa a^a “lyr^

-aa« is p'lnyaaK *p p« |ya«afc?3K r« a«aa> n t« ,)ya

a'lyna'im^ pa
_
i8 ps aassaK atsny p^n

riKatwiaaKn aawwaas tk ps par yaany n p«
-a«p ps .a^pSy BKBtwnp nyn is anynya ira*naaM'»nK

p5« )« ps .lwasana p£s .o^p 25 *py ]« ,p"is ayna

p’nanyi .aaia^nas )« “pt aa^sya a"s *iyay^ ps nsa jam"

ayn ps .”p5ysanp5 *p»an timkptd,, asas? nyn pyn

ais-pt asi ,*psi yaaysa yaaspsn d«t is .d'Vis aaam

'pswiNii y^»ss-
js*na ny^afcnpsaD'ns lya^'is nyn ps

yiyays&y h 'n ,a5sayn a5'&^ya 5*n ynyayia « asn —
asatrrnp yn a^isa

asn asas? yan" d5k aatfyat? yanyuaapiyasi «

:n jaany tk jyayas'is psa popsa aany n«a«»D
5”ty5‘n&5ar-i

^pa'ii s"iy» aiYrayn ps iisasa>ts aa'5 trstnasya

^d'«'ics Dya^p ayais aynn )pa^ ps a^ri a'a p'ls ps

.5dv,
ti iyn ps pns a5ss asn ,“«5ayn„

-ya p*i«a&? *pt asn n»n5»-a5yn lyaany nyT nss

-"p"vi„ ayaysnya^iis ayn ps a'paaysa n p's at«5

.nas^a^i pa«5an jpPsas pmspyayia h ,n n "pyiy?

-«»ta h ps “napnaa nyt^asaspy iyn *pis /pnaay ps

p" nynsa

aia^aiss asri ps^as'in ayn *ps py^ya rs asaa> n
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W
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p pK^yaDinK r« .yBm"« p3 myo p« mna oyn

paia^B b#n p« pn - anyn&y 1

? - piKny^b y'rpsn
b^banss D'n D'» aimnybys p« na«5Pb’ ,p b'b yppsa

t
pib5ip yppa'iya p« yppmio p pe niystyn p m pp
pp nyiiKaatyra p bDi^'wo dsd lypiiya « p» p»n

pt )W'on}Hpy pa )n pa )p'bD"a pa jn

‘Wsanaaya nyp^Dra Ta iPis b&an naaai?»

b'a )j?n .jy^pia tr»aaapy *iyb"“D 5's baypya *pt yaa5

p pa 'lyananas^babtf yra ps aaaais *iypp*nia5bi iyn

.nnn yppyps
pi5 ban ,p:aypb payaa cyn pa BMp-jasapa "iyn

‘pi# pa naaatana pa pyri b'inyaD'ia bsianya ja^3 cyn

arnyn yppb5a&yn p ^yna pan .bam ps “lytsays pa

*iyp to'n prbabapa^ p ptyan .pypan bYboybans Dnya

*pia ...*)a5&* iyp bsaa *iyn pa pybt* pyn 'pye^Bya

“iytcty a ps tspy'a-is cyn pianyasa p pan pia po ata

,n:yb lytrbpa-iB *iyn b'b ,]at\naapytY^D pp'Pbsy )pp
traia a p5an is pyaSyt. p y5is iyiw pn byn oy ia

,,,» pa .nw
pa ban biyiiima 1 jppas ps pa' “iyp-70 p pa
“5yi njn pa jynya ra tan .nsns? a bynyanaya naaatns

ban *pann pap&annp ny&T3'Pbty nyn ;yn ^"s nys

ypp^anya bDasyaaa ban ns iff p .ypanp pa b^niya

nn'D y^'bapbas s'5is jyap DyP'&as yapp 5's .mprn

yn )yt is pia ”yaya"a„' p d'» pds ,yp«np pp p«Bya

pniybyib^ p« nyr\n n ppjjD^tynsB pyo^p cyiis pt

p« r« ’’nanty yo ,

'P3„ ypn^n p pn is p
-
w*b*iyb ye^nya « d5« ybs^ya “iy^p^ lynwK^TD njn

'itfB mi
fm5 « b«bfiy:« - eapya b«n D»n ,y

sa«^

nyn« ,nz'i& pyp ikb "i*o p'« »»nya nainnb»n ’ai^B p
n&itt? iyn *j«a p«*» «ns )*i«nya p'inya r« py*ijna« pyp

>n .« «



3 ayaaKa 'an a a

DKn 'll UK ,aay.iya llKaK^ia DKH 1918 IK'1 DVT l'n

pK.n p" 'a ,nai5» aya*'a"aaay aya is y'S'^Ka yp'an'K

~Kaa''5a ayay^ayaa'a ayp'aayaa’Pa aya pa pKaya anKn

*iyipynya aya pa nyp^ya ysK a'» jyaKiis aaip'aayn

.y'anKaKS

pwi ,nari5»-a5yn nyatny aya ra ,pK' y^K 'a pK

naans tDKnya pK mtoi oi^sya cay^ya p'\ nyiiKaKana

ys y&rnniD pK i:D"a"Daai&yanyta;iK ,&"pfiKT»ya"K ,d"5d

y^'DKJKpy yT'SsD p« yaaya tanya'inKS '*t pK'n ,p"p'K

,i\sm ]\s ay'S'iKS

*p» pK |ya"l JpK^KB pK p" P'HS paaiK'SKa 'a

p'aKnp nyiiKaK^ia 'a
.
.yay^ayntanya )ynya pK' 'a pa

y&rta'DyD-'taaK y^y'syso pp paannKS is BKnya &'a DKn

~yo'DaK aytrS'is aya DKn 1910 aK' pK Dtny .pKsa&ms

}D'd ,dkd£? pK D'aD yDtny 'a pyDiy jyaaKsyaiK di'D'd

"Kp .an ^Katy'-Kait? p« n5a paya^yDa'K ayn pa jyaipaK

Dp'nyasya iiKaKana pK aytBny aya DKn aya^yn ,'poa'a

p" pyp *pKp p'DKaKpy aya pK
.y'aKD'ayD ayiiKaK&yia aya pa P'd apatD"iKa k

p^'iis p'aaiD’D yayDys&y p« p" yp'^KDK is Daynya DKn

aya "a ,'Kaa i'K ay .a5yeayny5 y'pDKa aya is ynyaas

aKnya piK pKn "i P'n ,pyaansaK pi y'P»K3 ayp'iKa

,asy^is pK dkd&? an pa aatfp'iiDaK aya pK p5n p'nya k

Kin )5yma5ip aya pan D"a any^a^yna p'a"n D'a piK

Daai' aysm" aya pa
~5k pK i'K pa^yaayny^ 'a pa ayaKaaKW aya pa

-ay"i ik ,aamya a»a aKn )y» .aaKpKa dkh p'a"n p'cya

pap pa - msa aya "a ]a=>Kn pi ay aay^a p" k p'n

...a'K nya'K )a*aaya pK main piK aianK ]k

psayaayaaK ]k pK aaanya aKn n^ysayny^ nnatya 'a

aKa "jKa .dkds? ]ia aaays y»KD pK ,dk^ }aa*sa k a-o

pK p^ pa asayaayaaK p^Knya pi ^1 pKn aasy ay"i



1 1 K a K P t 3 ISO 4

'hk pan nynaasana D«m«s nn so n *pi« r« a*n

pa nn'D n p« *pin p« py5 ayn pyn aamya p'am

nop ‘lyn

bis paaaayaiya'K jyan a"i5y&ayiiy5 *n 'n oyiaw

aSyn^n m pt paa»5y pa asaana p"») pn5a py^aanp
ly nyayapamyn a pnya pit? ra nysSyn p5yaayny5

pa T' a5a pm ^ jynya nait pa p5iya pa aannya Ban

>n tDTaya
"i

1
? "t pan (aynaaaayip yaraany^BTi n

~ap n "3 5a»is Ban p» pa jp^aaap yens pa y"3B

Bpnyaas am (pnayn pa yaans
f*j5ana) n5yaayny5 nyn

*jy5aa"iiya jay5a ay aaii ,5an&n naat? yaramyaa n
d«vi

,
jynya ra nynani lyay-ta a *jaa .anaitya pmama

bis avayais nns^o ysaaa n Ban ya5yn pyaia lyn
yp'aam a naa pmyaanna yan^iaap a a5a *p* Ban ,tbb

Santr naaity

ya p^aam 3aa pan yaD^ya nytani" nynaia iae

-aapaa a *)5a*ia .pnayn pa *)5*na pynna nis n jyn

a\s nyann a pa a^aya a jynya r» ,Baaa> p« ana nya

-laayaaia SiarSmo a jynya *iy ra jie .paya^ya

ayn asynya^a Ban iy maanya^ pa "jaiat? ny&ya^n naa

tra BTaynyaa'anaa 5533 *pt jia a^5na *j
v.a ana aaa

pt janaynapa p« *pt a^aanaa ,jy»y5aa-ia ytn-p j"*i

aai Ban ay ia ,]y»yaa« jya )yp ,
nayan ayroia an5

jnswiyana aya'na a is pnayn ayniaa jn aan'aana

.Dy'sia'aara uta^ip y^n^ n«e

pnya p^oya^s p« p«n *>n nyn« .pnayn

ya'n ps nww ^ pDyia ayn )y»iayaiy3^« asn pa^n

)mp’iya«yD p« yoyn»3 a5« n«s p« taa'tnya ,pyta^y

'lyay&y a«n .nws^ta pt is pnya r« y^^as pn p«
vttm ny*i n«s |3yayas« 3y ta«n pyns ayn is .lyaya p«
]ya«a pn *)'i» pnya ypKta p»n ya^yn ,paa«5s n
m a^atr ny*i nfcjs aanya a«n awn )i« ”«pnayn «y^«„



5 *i y a d k 3 ' d -n »

.aai5#myn p« ta^« 'tskbs? ps? «

-B'us tapy'fcns a t&'o pantayacnK *p# *pt ta«n pa^n

y^a n«s nrrDpSwj « .ayvpn « nKatwo p« pytaanx

tra nj?T^ p$n y» .Dpa^ rn Dtasyi ps )y"tan«& yt^T'

pynya r« d«i Dayiayn .pytatnstaDys ta^pay^ayia h
-
ya .jyaipya nascatm ta^a r« yyr« ya"&? yp'ttn h dkii

p»n ,*pt jiT'lVJ jy^DIKB ytTT' H US ,tD^»J?“I By ta»n ]D'M

Bpy'«lB Byi fplK )p\3"K *p D^V.p t3'3 1jn» ,£3ypya t3'3

myn 'P^n yiy^njas ps yt^K"Di8D
_
a3y

-ya taYt^ayn “lytaysty nyrnp a pa ra *ussnjn

'a^Dnasiya'a ja ps pas? can ,pa'\n p5yt ayn ps pari

-yncyn ps nataay'n3',a p'n a spa pytaa ,,

'?:}'':rDp
l

?aB nyty

-a^rarop^aB h .nyc'n yawn pa yearns ,ycn" ,j?^us

&.000 ps ycic~B5ya nyonna nyn paan a jyaata&ytaaa ra py*a

(aanta"3 nypn^anya « kts nypnta^aoyn nyn pa) ,jyaanp

ywi" y^aaa-saa h nas nit?i pa ta'jycc'ya taan pa^n Dan

4 ps “pia pa taan psita'taca'a ytaaamyn h .p^tanaD

pv
ll p« *llE)5lp pB 5«Tlp D^a D3Hp )•>«’’ aa^iaytJ

.taaar nytafT" nynaaacnc *ijn "n

pranas |\s nan i 9 i 8 - 1914 ncn^D-ta^yn ytatsny *n

>st taan ^BBSrnyna'p a pnya ra pyasyS nyn is

p& a .p" nynaaa&nc h pa pistr yp'taayp tata^yanyara

Pap jpnya ra Pta a ptaaans h pa pasya p#

n&n5» “ijn ta'» mc-sy pa pan .py^ ]sa«a p'w opp

-pa pa^t vnjna« ipTii p« jayo-iKs pa^a lyn p^^i«s

)B^*iByaav« csd “lyD^ipa « )*« ']',i« r« cy .Bn^a p«n
-»nB jna^n h psnya ‘iyn^ ,pt ip-BD^a ]'« siaty «

*h paD ,^D ,,i« ipiB *]^ taay^D iwa»»w nyD^yn b^b ta^p

“B« ta«n )^taay» p« ta^yn nyn 13 aa^yta^a^« yirtawnyoasp

r« o«n .pna»s yny^ns p« y^wnya^ *iyo *wb ]By"iDya

1914 ynay ^ )a«n pn n nytrn d«ii ,dyn pa«T« pnya

ijn ps 5"D nycna « ta«n ,ta«ta^ ijn ^ tanytaayanyn



nsaspta Mao 6

ps ais^ya T>t ps asa&? n tDT«^-i«s aanyptyasa apsT-p

11 .s .s P*12 ,asaa ,pn Ml jraasasa ajn pa ayas? jnyajna h
-
jn n a^a a"3 s *pis tyasa aannsa n

ps apvnya "t «pis asn ,pyaa?3 jrssrSMrs ypnaSsa

a5'aya *ij?d pit? *]'t pa asn pnapaipma .)aana\n 5 sa

psn D'tanaSa yanjnsa janip n .paiansa a5jm *ijn a^a

mi nsyaSn y5yas'3nsaa n apayvnsa a"5yaar 5'a "a

asn p& asn ,*]st s ptssv yajrpn ps psa5sp ,5a"w
pa"n y^Tan ps pyaansa aaypya a^a *iyne c*n *pT

s jaynayaa^s rs aaar ayn pa aais'3“iyn *ijn p# Ti«

ps ysyapsna is jyaiaya *pt asn pa .aanjnay yamya

,psa ctm*1 p« "nyaynp asanas .aan^aans^sa yay^ia

ynyan aha asa pmyaanns ps^aanp h ps *p? psn asn

maaia
-'5na ayn pa p'aaaas ps “pnaay pa. 5say3 ja^a

•yaas *pis nsas^ia pw ayn isa *pt asn naPa aya>

rs ay 5 smi psaiyn n5a tra “yaa'a’ya ypnynna,, n pnn
nsasaMaasn ,op b'» iw .esnasa s ana nsasa’ia ps jynya

5^22 pMS ]a"12S2 pS DSiasa piny 01* )yiiya ”HD1T„ b«H

Minsa pp nynsastria psn ns' 1918 nyasaps *pa

mi mts ps y^aps ;s *]M a^a ay is ,aannjn "jm maMan

pa aTansa asn ypsnp ps aaar ySsas^ssa ytrv 1 h
is an-ans^s m pa asn .piaraaaSyt s jyn yrs pni3

IP^T't^sa 13 nsasana pp aai5"aas ay^n pa 5"a s jp-t?

s ap’tyya ^apsa asn j?ps*ip .pyoMsa ps b,Trt

baar MynsasbD h dsh — pyipa b-a ]sa 10 ]ia ya^im
•as “ijmm *]sa ppns ^a^n ps - aasansa b^a "\yy^ asn

aasa ij?^^Ma ip^a *ipn pa sm pa^M nsas^ia ps paip

psnya aaasnaas d^it^t b'a

dsm )3sn jps^sa n mi ’ijns psaasa aypMSM *ij;m

-
ya a^iaj?ai3 aasa mj?^^mb iy*i pa rs ”pyaiasM„ )anya

mas^a vo^aj^a ya^s pa mi Dypnya’b^a y5s a^a psn



7 TViDKD '3T18

V^S tDJIDD Bp^"B81 D8TJKB DV*1 p« *p pKH DV

tvbd't jbddV'T dvt ps ,:i3
,nvp (

?vDKD tvd^ts tvt ps

"^KB JBDp'TTO DVT PD pprstVnVTl BD'TVi pB DVtVTS)

.b5vntvb3i« tvt b'b )v»«ns pyrtyby* v^^ts h .bsso

TVD»VW 5 DVT D811 ,|VHVi r«' "DTVT VBDpnynB DKT

TV^TB TVT p« BTTOSOT8 TVBVDTK 'T *p Psn 1918

TVT )"« Dp^"B«n ^VO'BK (.D.B.B) "BT«B TV^BD^KOKD
"VBfc? )B'» TVTB VT'« P« jr5«3«DpKVI TV3"»Vi TVp'tWT

-yy )0V DVT p« p«H 'pDUK^t BKB1BVT D"D Jp'TTVB

*5«T V^TVBVT#B p8 VDV^V^ 8 B^fltf

)B"5 DVT ^KlIB'D pB'PD^«nVW« BK/T D«T5«D TVT

TVDOV^W ]B"6 DVT pWTVJKT ‘JV^D’^"# PD TVDDVtIKi

plB B'B D01B/T )V»lpV^« )V^T TVSTVT VP’WTK 'T pB

p« pVt VTV^ B'B - BKHJO BO DVD^Vt« BK7T DV TVN p«
nmnD h p« TVDtynVi V^« )d«tdv^t« town jv» .B3vn

T« ,pV3V3 iilDDK BKH 'O^KB 'T .MO p« BBV^VJDTTS

)plpDTT« p«B BO p« BIO p« )Vi!SVi DO “p p8T p"
2 .TVp'TVTTB « )VnV3 ^B/T *]D TVT .TVBD3VB 'T pH
Vdv^dv p« nvJDna 533" 33" « p« tv^ti 5cs>tv/T) Donn

TV"t *pK B'DIB ^VD p'5nVi )V3"t V^VN .VBjrumTKB

"iVWT iTD5t* D"n ‘T p8 TVD810VT8T TTB 'TO pv5 ^383

"v3 B^nV^DT« 5«BKB TVD^VtlVi V^« .T ./T T^S
"Vi p" TV0838BN3 pB .3«TB 70 )Vi"i bd«3 tvd’8 .p8VI

5'B 0T8 BO B8H pTUT TV^B8i8pV TVT .B"5 V»VT« p'5D

OD "I pB D'TID' V&^KTSD 'T '0 ,BB«^T8B p8B"0

bd«3 tv^« p«rivi IVi^t yD$yu pViTi v^tb vp'DS^

...T8^BDVT

« T« ,pVtt B^VD^Vi-DVB KT 5«t nD«»T }V»^

*]'T TUD BSD B«»T ,Biir ^T BTSD p« p 11 TVTI8i8^D 5^B

J^T p«n ”TS„ ]B,1V12J pB *|T« .DVTi«D "'T PVP Bp sT^BT8D

VBVTavnT8B Tynsy v^v^dv p« Donn 2 piisvi

TviiKi«^tD n T'T )n«n d«t^«b p«a B'o ym*\y h



is d 8

jya y^aynByn *iy&jp5«iKa nyp'isati' « lyaa'us jyaisya in
11

B'D p8 p*i8» pyaya « p8 Ba'i5aya nya ta'a toic^s asn

B"3 8 B'D B18aya38 B'a "? B8H Bpa'BBa'S ,aay“l

-ya p8 ms ynyna« )« apnyaaa nym “pi Ban nyByBB

Daawrt‘iB»3 <4
yar^is n ,”aypwiy58nu *n ps to58tD&y

bkh tr s ny5«n ^»«nj?3j73 Stnar 1 8:ia> ijn yaSyn

.58338 - paaya ps Dyiiyp'Btyya jjiowra na85a'i8 p8
nyn pw p8 na85 ]\s pnayaipas *p«p ‘lyBany ny^t

yan" pj?p “j^p~D3s^ )s^s ]pijn p« - “lpoD^ia^

h pnya p« p'a&yya p" yt85nyn *n "a p«n "t .*nya

« ]8 p" pypsi pnaayasa .ann “ip b'd fyawra *nya

aasna *iy B8vn8B - mn nan p85a>ya a^8 p«n /n«a

...?Tl83 p'p B'i

B8ia83 ”ja58p„ payasanys ]pn«n ayais 58a's “in

*p-iaa"8 nyn jynya psa ^a r« “aypw“iy58n„ n jib

p" ya58 p'“iaa85tnys .aman rra ja'na ‘lyrwawBNa p«

nnaa ynyn nya'8 pytya jyav f ya5yn .anna yaar p8
•ya b'd psaman rra ps Baipya-rna n nya8a .aaiy5ya p8

.amp aipa p58 p8 riya BTByaam8 pnn p« “iyaay5

rra p8 p58nyaa8 trr.pn 5i5n *iyn town p8ii yay5ay

,p'iB )B"“!BKi p« SsBBrmana 8 a58 pnayan ,tm»n
"83 y^^lB p8H 1934 18' p8 “lyDyBfcy 18'' 15 B'B

SsBK'iyp’n panels ps b sib ayi *]8a ayasa^w yw'VQ'w

-yay5 )ayp B^a 58B d«t *iya8 ,B8“ia83 8 b'b BTBrajn

rva “iyii8a8am ayn n p8n ^a pany ayi iud^ .ypn

"yn.rr.33a 583 ynyayna 8 p'naamam8 pynayapa a5iy

.aaia^anyn yaya5yt « *|«a jynya ay r8 a^a



9 ay as 83 'aaaa

]-p ])b pWCDBJNSWD

p"aa8 7»T W85 p" ayH8a8ifl3 ps paiamDyfcy83 n
p&ny ;rs aaym n8nys ayaany sya .p8nys ''vis p«
*pt*^Dy IS tDljmjtt38 *]85 B8n Tl8a8PT3 pH ,anp“a5yH

saya jam amanaiaass y&ym8a8py ]8 asnya 85m» p8

ps j^atyaas jam j8 “pt asm nsnys nyams ayn p8

tsfistyoTn n *]'t town d"s sya j'8 .nsPa ayty^is ayn

r« nsnys ayatyay ays .mm ais a'as jam aysaynya

« ny» jynya r8 ny 5m pyaasayayaa^ nai8 a8s pw
am jt 1 n a«n aamaya ytymnaay n nytyn" jm
,am n jams sysy5p j"p aa"5ya B"a naana'8 p8 ansa

ps j5pniaa8 am8a8py 'ns aaypya *p jssn ja" n w piw

awn ,ja8a5itya n pasn 8 aa8ta»5vm janpa 8 jsmaaya

njn p8 asmanya ta"pmsm ayn o'® J38,a ja" aynsasans

ja58mya aaypya n p8n ,anp
-a5yn jaany aya rs am

-am pnayayp .j'ms jpnayaamaspt j'8 aysms yayn

-5ypa p8 aamaya ay&y^ns aya asa pm jpa8aa> 8 j

vasy

*pi8 VK8 *jy5ayaa> p8 aya&y yam" “p 8 p8 mi .as8a>

pa8a jynya .psnp-naaaB yam" n pan n8a8aas p8

a sa *p8 jyam p8 rpas a^a jssn am .yasyayaass

jams y58 jayn asn83 8 jsya ^ 713 ps jya8a n p8 n^ism

p"T>a8 “>ya j^n am ,ayaan83 as8a,ami ayam" aya ps

oyn is p8 asaa* aynaw ps ayap8n8s janmysa aya *p8

.pasS8p ypnayam n pan j58t



*1BD 10

nniD

yn d«o yo'nyi « pa pny:i r« yiwiwra dkvi ,Dsn

«» « isanya *pi« &an P# noiiD b'» bTaib'o yo
ys r« ns^bybt? $njna« aisnas pynyb

y w

'

d » >
“i & „ h fpitmas *>s dkd yt>^ « p« pn

.” d 1 im d

yym pa dkd ijnypnabty a pa 1914 nas ojn P2

"«^tD pB 5"b 'pDvn:i « bp^S *1JTp2a
,

nb> # ]\S "2

ypa^a p'p babsy pa banjn wi ban Dan ,p" lyviai

can ps ^n^2D si«""i«s pp bsna2 b': •njnw ,)dsvto
^ijnna pp pasnjnna - ,pn is canse y^&as n pa *pt

noa^s pn ,b'2ya i^o^ns p'ib5a»jn ojn pa ,pny5ff

-ms pbipjnp'Tis pa p^iit pa&y:iDvna pm p" h
*
ijn b'b .nj>5“iijm-DD2na pmya pa^n "t ps 212 njn .p'b

,b2jtfjm^a nta bsyiipa~bD2na Djn pa “p "* pan b^s

-aYTsjn h y^b«n2 nj?p-’’t«-i yi pa panya pa"t "t ?a

l^S« pa b^Jtt )my5jny2na paaa P« p«bp«a JpH
-nas nym Ti ban 5"b nybms a .'Poy^D P2 ‘lyb'ni

—
1a n p^asnpiaB ,my5nys b'b .n .1 pnnn b^» paia

pa nninD-YbpaB ,

iaa» yayrtnas yb5ybD>yaaa pa *iyby2

Dj;b8“1 pa paSD'ia D^12^» yp’bnyB

aanyp5ysa2 iy&yb"n y~i b'o py5s p" ypnan n
pa b"p2y5iy nyv ? wo .jyaaia'sa2 yooy2 h pa py5
-^n nyn pB nnbis ayn pnamjn *p? "t pan d"5b

,d^s«"«s *aanyp5yB«2 ijn ]‘s T1K PK

“D s2 ps )d^"ib p« yyyi d«i bp-ripa i«i b«n y own



ayaasa 'aiata

,p« 02"»y2 ajNa'a ^2^82 p5jm ]0'l5 ,)D"X D‘pa8D

jpnMjmjD'# tD38D ajH pB 6r2ai5ajn 8 |8 JM p8t3

ayi "a inw ts'» -pt "? pan ,t2'ajn |fcwa& 8 *pi8

,58BD3yijr *py2y2 nay ]8 »a«u 52128 b'b ajn8.p"r58s

)y2"T p" H t8 ,Dp8B DJH t2'» t22ajnj?2 S2D8D 1 *p B8H

opaiBi28tM* )8TD828py ps p8 toa^a 2anyp5j?B8a ajn "a

o'D p"aa"8 -js^tDjyDy D2ypy2 o^a D«n oa8» n py5:n2

2aj>atn\l 83'5 ”1 T" ajm828irO ajnyBty )8 .)Tv 'l

: o^^ayi

1914 ra ptr n p« .n .a ,p"s ya"» p8 „

08»i p» p'nB pp p^aawn p8sya p" ajnwasBNa pan
p-taant p8Sj?2t>ia8 pan n ,”Dj?p8DnD„ piaya 55a *pia n
-an ,p^s oa^ a8s pastas tsaypyapms *p p« t2382a8B

own p» "112 ,p"a3 p8 pnaya 12 8Dy2 0-2 p» t28 *i p'ta

own ,ayayaaa8& oyi tops^Ej^a p» own .naaaa tsaweya cy

-ya pan DnmD’fispn p~8c 2 t 5838a D'235 ay

"2« )i8 ”D'b58D„ ,”dd8?8id„ ,”Daypy»5?„ mnstye n pil

n .»a«2-iws pastas pmpya n pan -p^arnya payi

po D8n ,ais pyxypo 8 pa ayi "a paanyass p8«i

oyi ii828»p ra pi8t28p ps ,213 -nat? ayi pnya town

r8 213 ayi .ay&an p8 ay»iT 18B paanya p" p8n are

pn .payiya .ptsaya-taa^ aws nyty 8 poipyaas T»n

]w priya r8 H828ma pp pmp28 loay^s aw iyi

”8n pit^ r8 213 ly^c'ns ayi,, ppaapa n ,nnin^ nnean

,o"asya TT *ijnrp« ysasa n oa5\ii8s osn

in v^^V^^va^8 n
]

s8 n b8 pn2pip28

"2852 nv 1^ p8 3-na2V12 ,n p« .]0'U .P’HS^D^D ,p’VJ8B8p

,p8B^n n8D pawn osn tssn lay^ayo

a8B ?)Q8p p8 p^ ]i« »a8n ayn pn2ynyna

p8 ^y^aitDtray^p y5j?p2iD p8 122^11^2 p8n .no2as

«]^8 828»i aya^n ,T' a^a^vt ayi .pj?»8p oyaia yxy p8

08«i ay2^2^ aysy~\i* )8 n opipyaois p^as pa p82 n

3



lisastyts idd 12

)s jptpiiDas nitD-Dr ps ps mty ps nsasBas ps

.D'&m5» papaat 'a ps tMispas'is ,na apfcrtDS
>

'psDD'as

ps n^niD ptro^as n *pr pun mas nwas p*uasn

-"as 8 toas npas ppapa .sraaia-'jp^a" tTPspa ns:is&ias

,DP'31t^DDrS pan" ass pDSp BTS5p:i T'T ,&asn apa

Til .s »s D'ssn vp»5n toswp:i

ta'» ]5aasn ps pst? apa pasa n nsisaas tosn 55ss

cp ps tosiDsy pspSapaass d5s 5sa s aS'S^pa )D"as

usasaas Dsn .assap-saais^is h "jp^aapaanss *pis rs

apa is asn nsasaas p« pampas ass taassass tosrt

d5s pamsas apami apa *pis ds? s tasnpa ta"s appasa

7’ppnptts p^p„



13 UKAKfftD 1SD

1 V "1 ^ 1 V

p'-nyaa« iiiustyw p« “pt a«n naona'K lyY'aty h
-"a yb .BnyiairnK 1 p -20 ps Yinas ya«o p« p^pYiaatf

« n ayn-ispa pan yitfyn pyros? yon" n a^a ,pa

p^a'aap ysaaa Dennis iyi nys^o aaapa p« Saa^ p:Pn

-'an yp'YD'KYa n'w n paanya nwya nyn ly^ia
,0'Sm

.pna pnr p ijna py^yrn,, 'ona p nya'w a y ni5

pa *pia n.n5 paioya pt pan pyY'as? yon" yp'tan 'i

.^«*»fisr* msion “p^ayas? ysr^io pa yon'5aa y-pnaa

pyn ps paaiaanan p pa >so *iyp"aa* can an pa^a yb
_
aa p^aaposnia *pt pan liaaassno pa .naona'a nyanynaa

pan "i .“DjntfYn,, yaysnya 'its h p^pmaaa is pnnya

aan pa oan poya nynauao a pa aannya y5a ayao

py^s otfn ,p" pnya pa"i oan ,oaa yponaoY pmya oy

-ans pa nanoi aano ,pn y ayas? yonna y pa paois

-ya o'M a oy ,D'ono5a yaa"5ya&a yayYtsnas pnpaya

nyn ana .aynymayanyYa pa annasya ,)syanya ,aoann

-aaoyaaa y pun “pi aan5 pay nyn ta ,ppayytt"a ,a"s

pw ps D'onatfa pyonaona pa

pa aan aanyp^ysan nyp'ana nyn nao nyo^ia

-'a pa o'sm^a yp'anao p'anaoopy pnnyaaa rYp'sa"a

pa nnaona - sanya ps. a'nya Yaona'a pa opn yp^
.pnnap

-artan a^a yo5yn .paasnan aynanaya “pt pan oy

pynna is apaynsyan -pt y pan 5aa'sap p^a pp pY
-nao nmno yp'anao y jay^o yo^yn pyayanyana i«a



nyaasa ^anna 14

.a'aya naana's jaasanyi pns ayn ps ppp
a^a pm pyya n ,

'*n pis anyaa^a h ,nyraa> n
-aps psn asn .anppisans tyas'ayssns pnynya pi puya

S^ynyasa yaay5a> h .pyansaapy ps anma n asiaya

ps aanynasnaps n aasnisnss asn nyT'ais? h ps yas5

paaiaansa ynyaya aauya pan ya5yn ,nyn"as? 5"a s

.arp )p'nnya"ii nyp nss

nyn"asy yanynasnyaaps n * nss ayn nyaany nyn

.p5nya pp jynya

pi psn p^nya pp pnayapas ,pyas's yaany n
-ns p'Ynyt? 12 P« ayaaayp " nss ,a"p'a'Ps ny"i a'

a

psn ps naya ppcp s is psStsnyn n5sn asa says

nynpat* nyusasana ynya^n ass ayn, ayn aasaya ps
.paip w pns

nynsasana n psn p5nys ps papas ny"t ana

-aaaiY^psa nya*a"n nyn ass yisn s psapa nyraa>

•is nyn"aa> nynsasans h pasn s asn ya^yn pnaama's

inrs ,nas5aay pp ans anssapy ys a'a psspas ppnya

is ,pnyasn is ^sns rs ay .psaa> ya^aspnyas am ps

s is ,aamya pit? )ya asn avTijns-^s^ss nyaPnyn ps

-sana h .nsasana ps nysn aasaa> nyn"aa> nyp^aana s

-nss asaanmn ny"i a^a psn p5nya ps nyp\aa> nynsa

s p5nyn.ps psapa pms ns^ 30 a^a isa )asn "i .pya

-sasans nss payasns ^s asn asn ,p^snss nynsasans

nya^ya a^asiya pis ps papas pns py5s y^yn ,p" nyn

.aysiansaa^s ya^ssnaasPs ypnapaanpy nsasans ps h ass

nyn ps anssapaas ins psn nyp\aa> nynsasans

.11 .s .s syriraasa pns^-ra .pass m a5yn nyanna

“Iss-nyT'a^ asn asn ,aasaiyn pie? psn *va pi

nss .ys^aas ps aamtr .ayanss s asnya ns:sans ps

asn )asnyn a^snyi nsas^ia asn anp
_
a^j;n |a^ny ayi

ps ^ayaiy s ,p^aasns yaaspsa *]^naay ipnnyns )^s



15 UK ISO

d'&puSb ps ntsDnya “iyD5j?pviiD:a ]a p'o pnajttyo

-"M nyiiaaaspo ps pajnipaap *n pa jrspysaap p»an pa

jw'Dyjwa ypnnan h "n BTBPya ypao “pi taan *ijn

lawn
nas *p'i Ban ,roi5» lytr^is -ijn ps p^twa pa:

pan "t in *Pys a tMsjwas’na -ijn":^ 'ljwaaajwa n
is a^p'ays pa {snatwypsas ny"! pniyaon-ia tssjn totany

pan "T naosyoaD pycmn pa lyaaieyanytMia yiyDyi:

Kan liaaa^ra ta ,tDTDiyi lynD^a pa D'Ps nyn tro

p'aayncaaia pa» wypy: D"s Pysnp a ps “p» pa *pt

—i«ed pa pii’iysm m pyt^ys-c^rp^pas ynyDyn: *n ps

ra n»n5» ny5»\n *ijn ps pwia ms m pa .na:

**)«»» n vn m:ip yBtp'Bsm h ps y:"a puy: na:acris

n .a .a iwa»atD patssPan ,pna5 ps pwapnias



nyaa«

a

16

(ijjs^n) nuD^n

~ya n«a«iwa p« pan .naans ps a"ii3 ynynaiwa «

ya r« a«n ,wm a5« py&nD-pya) nysPn h tayn7a

7? »«n pyayna wan nyns p« nyawn nyn "a py5
~8&y?a ps ^b nyamya s n»n5»~B5yn nyaany nyn n«5

pasannK py5s n dwi ,ayn b'd Bp^BBy^w p" nyn«a

n 13 *j«n nyn ps aassa« p« anma yawns n mi mtk

~«^Bty - njpajna — pnisa«p — pm^a'a p'aya pyayna

TT 71K )yaasnyaa« yanaa nyanyny^ « b'd nyny trottp

ayaa ]bmb is yai^Kii jyaisya 71 b«tt ay nya5yn p« ps

« jynya rs nysPn n ps ayny' .t^yii nysasa nyn ps

)yan pnnasa n 71s wn .71 nss nsaasp 5apyn pa
aynssna p" psn nyr\npasa yanna ps psaasp jynya

'tmss n ps nya^ya pna b'b nnaa-asnn ayn taasaya

p" «pn t« ,asa nyaniya s ps atm Dsn njnayS yayn

-DM«“B^ya ]is a^ay ps Maa-re pnna s ps psaya psn
pyait p« 7? a^aanss .jynya rs istya-asnn nyn .ana
_,naay ps yt?a"n n ps aaiaynsa y^sas'ssanyaa's n jyn

"B'b py5s nysPn n ps pnsafc? jynya rs nynya ytna

ayansa yny"? a'a pasa n ps p'ansass n b'd pss
pmp-pnya yay^aya n bm5 )tna ay ps o5ya

ynay ps aassas ps aay5s ssia pnnasa n 71s

nypn^sna s janyn papaya pyayna ypnsn n ps nyait

na«5 ysr7is ypnaynssann h ps Dnynait«a pypnss



17 liKiKtpa ibd

p*n«ys n iv&yn pyayiTK jk?vd py^stfawn
prn«Ts ysrSps yasyTinKB n ps jsnpD'na pan

Tysi5n n pun a5»sp p« .TiK^a^T pp avals i5ys>

avsTK to'D aayn v^is a^rip

)ynp Tvstfn n "a -pis pam anmo "a m m?«

,D^ip *p« apipyasTK a«n "t ps an Tp ,Dyn«ayBKp

ypnamaTn odd ,n n ,i» ap'tv d5iv 5& mi Tp dkii

ps nyaSya ppt jama asTinva pan ya5yn pmarKDSS

,ya5yw “pis jynya .rum *pi« anT«s p" pun Dp
pasKanaip,, yBYfijttJ"* Tvn a«nya pw pan ya5yn

..Dynalnn paaa^KiTva^a ano p« aittp ,D'sns p'n
pystfn n aa pa .atya pyayaDTa aa"5 Tyn p»n ya5yn

DVT ps ypaa jyin ”D^p yayoya,, n aanyi pan sail

paiiya Ta>yni thdd

pa ,djh ps a^mpato panip yiyTanas aan pa
]amis nyT'ia' ayiaa ‘a Tystfn piapaa pa* 1 yTyns n
a«s tpjt pa TyT jyi'sy:i

“

1T« “p? aan yin ]aay^p n
ps Tynty TVT .aTiyiyaiaa ps aap'a i\*yp TyTy^isas

piapaa ap ps pa Syuasy ‘la&p'ii a'iyp P'ay5aa'a

.Bwry^ap’a "5apm atrpBD sn;i pw Dp Dnm\T ttis

nysnaysaT'a s5a ,5*n p:a^n«a a a^s^ya aan Tya^yn

yay^rayp pyrtyiss n pa aaaanara pa Typ'a'5as

jsnis pasya &£« ra TyaSyn .rayp Typnan Tp .pnn

ma pna a^anyj &5ya pn aan amaoTyays pa pironT

"VP TyT aan pyayna Tp*pia pnayaipaa .psyaas n "a

ja5ao py^rayp p't pa pyaaa m t t
l
Bn im

p« thdd a^va dv*i a^pmvasK o'k a^a a^vis ,p«n

..p^a^ws a^vn pvn IVi'iP nsv^«t^ D'K a-s *pi Tva«a

aa« a'a ps nvavst^ r« tvt 1^ ova«a ‘T tvpt«t tvt

.«2rj«Ti p« pwiva avn«»TVT p« aa’'n»a pmisa vt5pri

a^va tvt *|T« -j^Taov ps ^>«stv^ p'&

vaviv^ya m ps *jd « p« panwT»s pi avaa thd»
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)is nDi”iD -lyw. tra nyt ^ “pt pan nystfn

pnp p« cy mi jyo 'vi ">yi« pyp^tsaysKis

tnair^Tt « n dj?dd )yny:i r« dki ,”Dynty«n„
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aaynavto *p*n ,Dna5a ^o'fiwp a^a ]a5»n to jyn

ps aa5a ayaaspsa aia 'm jyay^K ayl pyn aasaaya

aysy a'a .ajw pan ‘a asaaays snail oyais pt pis p«

-aa« pasat? ps ayapsasa a'a na5a s aia pan s a" s

ppisajn ps panya a"pay5ansiiaasnss ps Taya ta^p',

in

nyc^n aya pa ayayp aysna s )yuya ps ay .nsas&wn ps

naan ps pa5 s p^sa^a ps aiasayaP ayfijrasSp

asn ay 5m ,asaaya a" pnsa aya jyasaaya a-a .nnrrn

—ij?5» ps tapins—ij?msy aya ana^a yayaas i* pstaayp p«

asn anya jpnsa pas .pm ps aia5 pas aa"5ya ]ya

-sn an asa pan ama5n yan .paisa ayaam fc?aa ay

5m ,nins5a ^yn ps p" yaasas ps ayaap ps pasaa?

is ,aas5p s pnats5aaas ,p*pia a\s py5s aman n
ay .]si5yaaya ntya ps aisn ja'a ym aaay5 *)5sn n

ama5ri n ts ,apss ayasnamatrsnais )s pnya ayns rs

ay is .“ayrtyasaa,, b'b syp psn aayaya psn n ,yan

n ps t^ain nans n aaypya n psn ,nntr ^yatpya rs

yan pst may payp asa .pwap p'a as5i25 a5s naiasn

.asa is aam *jsa py5 yn5yn ,ama5n

-sn y5s n fyanyanaas aayaya am 125 nais a5sn ay

.]y5a'ssp yayaaasn ps p" aynsasana n p.s fyaaip^asy^

jynya a\a pan p" ayusasann n is ,pmas Ta ;5ai tb

-stjnn ps lya^^T p*a ytyj,5aaya anaa n .paaya-asi5 p'p

)''»« pp ;ynya a'a r« ay .scsaas pnya a^a ayaa n«a

ayy; a^a yi )a«n p" aya^yn r« as»a'aa sn aya p« a^ns

amn ay^i p»n p" ayii6<a6<ma 4ap^^a«a pa«a5y

>’*t ,na«^a p« naana^ ,^aa«n ?)’'i« aa^yas’nK

« is n»a«»Ta axaa> n a^p^naas a'^s ay',
*
,

T a sa )at<n

a«n ,aaay25 naana^ p« a^aasn )pnay^a p« ipnaa^asa

.a^yn aytrnnia aya ps acy « asnya a»n

ayn ]is )yiyas« m ,]payat«a aa« pa a^a
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''X BpKS a nyaa panip a mi i^aa b^^p ay

t« a^ra .p^MD"^ prnyana bM jyp jya p5yn nyn

]bpi3 babt? • yyty^ a o5a ,y:ia5 ‘lycyaauayj

b»ny3 nw«»ts ban - pnacy p'na pa nia^an jamas

.dpb5b 5as yan^a a

niapM ytran p pa b'p *iyn pa ,pa^ iy-8o p pa

p" pa» ]y:P 1906 - 1905 pfcp P pa *pia Ml ,p" *pia

,p .naaatm p'p jyaipyaaa pa )y»an:iaa p pa jaa^bia

pa tinnp *iyia ppnn-masin *pia bany:i pan ya5yn

liaiaana pa pin p'5ay:i .paayji nybm pan ,yppy»a

b'3 pan ya5yn ,ybB3a5anaaaia pa ybaip^y yaaa p
pnr nyna pppp .pb'b y5ypyb#a city pp brtaa

p pa naiatm pa bsytaa *pt p pan ,dpbi5 pa naa

yamy:i a baaiay^na pan pp ypnan p ,dp»5» p«n
pa nnn yay5by *pia nyeap bany3 pa :uny5ana

.D'TaSn

biypy: b^yiai *pt jya ban ppis 50 - 40 b'»

bny5y3 pan b'3 5a? *iya5yn pm «-i»j a pybtnae
_
sap na5&? “i *iyna ,«a^ 5ar p «a a^at yay5by 5?baa

ynjnaa pa pp ybi: p "2 Myna pa5b csnyn p "n pyp
ay ta ,pa? is b'Diyi b^ )yi^a *va dpbSb ’’ytr^ia,,

]5m tb .pyiyij bp lyay pa dpb5b |ynya *113 jyap

pp- jynyji b^3 i«i3 jyap p pa an nyn ?a ,ppiaa n?a

~aap„ bpTnya p? pmya a pa ban aan )i« lynwKBTD

B3ar ‘iyiiH3«Bw nyn ^m« ”^b^«a«b
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ayp "aa p'Saya a^an "t )ya"t a^ssaya ps a^p'aa'a

nba5n ps yarasaa .naw ps a^pa^a"

asn pySayas? ytra^-^is yayaas is psiaayp ps

a^aan "ra5n ya^s D«n ,a*aaya aaa^syaans lisas&yia 71

yayasas^yaans jynya spn a^a jya"t a^an aw h
nnma yaasas “pis aia ,a"ran ypnny^s ps ”p" ya"fc? (<

-aaays ps ni^ay '5ya ayaaiiy ps aya*aa&y .ayayap ps

-oia> s .p'SK^a yp^a^s aiaya ]ya"t ay .11 .8 .8 ay^aayn

"8a aya ]ynya rs aypyaaypis 8 p^s )i8 pi 8 a'nya

na>a ‘a avia asas? ayusasaaa p8 aan a’a^n ayaasp

aya'jyu ,pt 8 asnya asn ayaais? aya,vns 8 .anaasn

anaas ‘i .ynsitfsp 5ayaa> ip's^aaya p8 an jynya rs

ayaaii? ^y *a asa&y ps jynya “pis rs ay’jiass *pin"a

aya *pis p8 ns aya p8 p8 p^aiasS 8 a8a pya^s

.a8aa> ps a^na ^ya 'yaya^y a^a aiyp 8 aaay^ya aa8a

asn nwa 5ya p8 can a'a^n ayaaa^asa 8 pyr-ab 8

d^mh naan ps a'aa a5s aas aya jyaiaass p'a"sa"5a

.(aPaayarm y5ya>a's nj nsrap naan p8 'saa ayaany p8

ns 5ya aaypya asn fisnaan rpa jiyasaty ps &yaa> aya

a8n aypayt? 8 .(bas? 5yaaa *a) nra&ya pasa (p^maans)

p^ns ps p5sasy 8 psnya rs aya'jyn ,pt‘ pa prinya

a'D “P 8 ,nma aays 8 pnsasasn&y pnar» .an) aiaaa"

-ya
.

p8' “jo 8 rs npas 5ya )18 py'asa y&ra8psaaa ,

*a8

8 .(ayassa 5pr ‘a) n^np ay^a" aya ps ayiyas ]yn

->ias8 ]8 jynya rs nain p ps Tan aypya aypnay^s
p-ip 8 jsasn pursy yp'a^s p .pys"a anaa anaas *a) ayp

.p" nynsasaaa sa ps nina pas

y5‘nb5tr ‘a aa aynsasaaa psny aais na'as aya *j8a

ra ps' “ja 8 aaspsn ]ynya niaaan saa aya rs 5“i

ps )it aya aa a^8 payaissas ps^aas “ja osn jyo

pot^ay . aya *p8 asasraya^sn ^>aia ‘a ”a^n naa„

a^^asa p^an *a asn maaa asa iyayaaya'8, ps natr
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a^n ‘i ptu p« 31 iytas« ijn ivdks pi ntutwia p'p

p« JK3JPK '**!
*JK1 r« d"s IpP r« .5“?

h 11335 d5vdk«3 n5\ip n D»n ,prov^ du iwawriB

is nftav ivumkpw "lis d'» yp^T«"itn k ddv:i

h ,p3Vt*D p« ^
,

's»stDD-)«3 ivddd3v#J iyi ps ^i jv^Via

nywz *pt p«n v'^vp ivi *pi« p'lasi ni5av "ns

-aivms .p'TUD p« niacin « ivtk Divs»Kva nv'M ivi

n„ .pi pi is Q^n “i )« *pt mii mai on *pt p'i

'5VC '1 31K ,)5d1«:HVDJ1K DU *pl DtlD 1*1 ? 5*111 DD1V»1
"
1KB *71 iDtuvp dt\i ,d

,
'1»i5 v^vtK ptt"T ni5:iv

„.”JVi'1 KDU 0*713 *>5^ '1 DUlfcO KIKD'CKll )5VDty

p« jynva rs (in« innn») 5”? D13DT3 jna .n jyn

D'lDDIK pV5D3DV )K *plK IV DKil llKiKBIB pK 1913 IK’’

DK71 DK11 ,]3V5 pV5iJ?nj?B pi p3 IStt'BV ]pHU5«B D5"S1V1

.hsukdib ]tn" ajn d'd panics d-k

p«' yaar> isa *>i pK ai3iT3 .n r« DDKpK3 n
-aynn .5533 iiD5ip iv^i" pK ta^pEm" pD D"n ]yn>u

ni3^ yawp k iw p" mitt h d*d IV dkh ,pn p« pn

"Vi 'll dkh iv 11 ,iy uk.i jsikh pK iy» *]*w .Danya

DV1 is U1D3K1KD yDliya K D5*BV^ DpTiyJDIK D5KD

P« pHilKDIll iy3K ,5K»T'K .“Vir
_
DDK„ pIDplIKISDlK

iyDDiyS~]K:iKll PS IV &«n VlSUKtilD 5DyD» DK1 J13&y

Diyiiyy:i 5«p'1K1 DKH DK11 ,UU'*tJnyi y5yaU1K ]K fytya

"DVi DKH IV •T 1 0110 D1S U1C0SK3 p« U^VD^T’K pi

Vp*i'ri3^ p« )1DVUK ,n5JV iv’hwk^id K ii )V^V^> 1V^

k ta*D pav5 ^ Diiav^is .vs'bv iv^Vi'i » r*s

{DTD DXp )D1K 5b11TD^ K p» 5d1S3. DViVTI pD^13

VplK"1 OKI .jVISISiK DV P3 p"D )p
,

'l5DVD{i> D1S 11VS

n D4'1V3 D'K 1KB DKH 1HK ln^nno D1V5p1V1 dkh 15^3

I^T' 1 DV1 D'B p^DVIVOi'^IKB IS IVDOV^ T 1 DDKIpDIM K

VBKT'K nim pK BV53K1D

DV1 )DMBK pB DpKB 1JH TK 1K3 T'3 DIKDVIV^'1^
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pity pan va 'ii ,Djm*ntD .in" npitostyi:) 'i *pn nnty

-«a paw p« dj?dd BBKtytmi 'n p#n p" tk .Battaijn

]'« pan )B« 5w Y' a us .psntsp ts\a *p oan ,&synyn>

jnjnaa ]'« ma .n'ensa tDattynan njna ,tsspyp pt mty

naty pup ntoatyta
]

sa an ra ,naty pnp ra tp&ty

n .rosy pn" p« pn snap pa d"w n i5's« .paty

.Q'^ene to'» apasp pup pi"t n'tymia td pa )5ity n
pa otto n tatynynaa aan aaiDW yp'vmTp netya a

•pt 'pDns^ts'tyT D"n .yj aaypp &an bajn ts'» pa aitaty

ptrp cyn nas naaatyia pa "ptaa ps npyn jpmD'ia

a ra 'i .aaaty np'a tD'» p5at:ty tD"i p" u ::mp"ttfpn

.“ps^ari n^tyiY,,
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ijmiOKtwa n BVBJjnjnBjn i^n o*n .myaayo "jba ‘i

.pun p«s> pa nwa^n jn^Ton yay
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trapes ,D.n vi^n “lyaispxn s ,'na p ana &D3>nj?

.ni»'
l

7
'
ip'im» ijhikjkbnb px trmjra
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D’J3"I UNliUNCnD

yb‘rmbw ‘n m UJiiiUimD nyccny un
b

“
' 1JJJ3XD

mx ,pso '$2 rx niaan nynxaxfcws pa pax^a nyn

*?“T y5‘n»5s? *n nyDDaD"nxa nyn pix px an nytaany

x p'st? pnnyaax axn nxaxcwa us ,jaxi jyo ]yp 7y5Daa"x

pony mx )y»yasnx pxa tsssny dxds? ytrn" d5x 5xn

,oxn yDO'fcyya mx pa aaxsax nyn *pix rx nya^yn ,an

"a oaxn jyaaxaya nax5o tm» nmn rx nxaxona px dxii

-»ix mx jypaxnnxs is dxd nyonna x px rx taaxn na

-xons pony ps y^yam tan .an pa^xa px py^oyanxs

no>» *n nytsxs pn "a orpSy px ps sn nynxa

yanx nyi pa nym^aona ytaoy5 Dysa n pa nya^x ,*pn

Daxi an pp pnaym tma ppx poxa nyn pis? .monxn

nyi pa T^atma d5x .nmn px omponna pn *pix nmy

*pi« DDinxa m jyoipa'iais in toap^s cxn .nisnxn-yanx

x ta^Lopa ny taxn ,p"o yta&'DO'xa px D'mm yonna n
yay5taaxo>5ytya p« yty^yn oxn jy^ayn oMa 5xn yonna

.n .x .x y^5 ,)^is px pp n ps py5
paxpxa dxii pmmi rx jpmn px D^p^yD pn ps

tara taxn ny .a^an 5x xam x rjm 5a pnya rx ny 5mi

-na pp taix5yanya
,

’x ta^a px py5 n^a Dions pp Danya

px py5 pn pix taa^5 nyta^na x pnxn ]5xt ya5yn, n'o

mray )ynya rx pntao'-tasnn nytrtaDnytapxnxs pn .jsxt?
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pip mm nyn pB pKe t^Kiiya e'a toKrt “iy .mets© pK

-ya b'« pD bkh pBKtyaa'Us ypNKn n moans ps 5knp

on nynytayso' nyn p? pn ea^T

-ne 1?^ ‘“i *pi eKn pK'* a — 8 ps k i«a pnays

.)yany5 pK ty'p'a^nKna p»s menn e'e eaT^yaoNK y5

ayn pKna cyn taDitya Ten ny esn 5ib5b pnaawn ea^s

o^-n ynyDseiK ps yeompiKS pp pnaen e^a ,ido*b p«

•WK &"s nypnttfuseyn nyn pK pKn ysSyr. ,]yany5 pK

,&men ms pK martrn 'as h ps mme h tamTiKS

-an^K nyn pya^s nyess nyn us ,»5"2njn tanyri oy

pa nKsay&Km k *pw pnayN ,pin ntye m nyeaKenyn

,)Pis pK tiKtafcy nyama k pK v.i p^any nijnKn ymK nyi

'*7 ,tt d^b hb'dk )k *p7K ee^.t'iKD aaK
1

? nyyt *pt eKn

-pi pKn nmi ^na pK c^aiKa h okii pynya rK m^D

pK ytyt:^ *iyevnya k nyrpK moN k pK DtK^yaamK enKi

bkh .eps ]ne« cyn fyaisyaoNK pnayayp ta'a .Tie5n

/mm dkn nus dd^n,, nty» m jsnyaaK "t re *pt

]ik pK*» o ps 5aar k ,trp5y pK D"n nyn pK 3Kn *p«

pa jTBD'nK naus ny eyn BKp jt^K^y jBnK&? pn t^e

h lyaKB^rea^K *pm jdk5pk3 pKn "i .“nyeaKSs eyn

is t?ip5y ]*>ip pKB e^n k 5kt nwn n hbb ,*nyB yeoyn

o^aiKa y^K n pK 5aa" ayn "3 e^s eyn pyns

niinK .nmti*n nyn *^us n'T )bnk ensiiya 5"mjn pKn

^3'n ntre ‘“i e«n ,»DKa nyn, p'o p« fcyip^y )^p p^nayeip

pK^ya p^ojyya t\s ^yB^yn (
)y^ne^ pn epyuyaeNK

pK eayn n pKa .pink ps ’’p^ypy^B,, )bnk

-
yas^iK ck ny ,p^7« yaysK^^KB h "js p^an^neNK

nyn ijiiK e^s k )a«T ]D,,nya ^aa^ cyn )ik «“iea h ot^e

enyeaK^BiKB ntk nyi Dy^r rK DK77 pyts^ nynaByneKn

oyn “]BK^yaD*inK„ pus h e'e rK d.st .)yrya ntyp

tDayisya ni f
pNK ye'ay'iarviKB e^e )ik Knea e«^B ]sawa

is “lynty ink ^y^baa^K kt rK ckn„ .cya^t ijjbkb cyn
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b'b pnya mnb “iyb8D nyn d'8 own *pnjn “? p^^n
Dy„ ipt Dir basiya ,“pt p’HJiyM’* p8 &yb8S pniy^s 8

-id n *p pyb8b p8 tt )SM8 minn Pna yn5yw pn
”? ntyp b^a “i8a r« *vn "n p8 pay pyn&? «t« “iyn'8 Min

ibsyv ,b*iysbayya Saar yp^y 9 D8“t_ d'8 b«n oyn *p«

*p8“i ma ,pay ‘ips'iKn 8 pnya yp8b &58ii oy ,yb8b

2 8 b'b ba8iya b«n 8“iba h d«ii ,]pay“iya “iyn8 pb
)b,b ybsy5 o&n p"5a“)8B byn ts pn p« *ivna D'sn

b85a p8 bDWis • r« b^s nyn t8 ,pt Y8 byn ,]pnyns

“iybbytn8S 8 pybss “iyi .”pnn'8 r« *pt pis^s p8

iniDD uy .btybaynya p8 pybP p8 b&y'pya na'p d«t b8n

58iirn

iy w ,ba8p8n D«n iia nai8 r« p8^ baan ya"t ps

w p8 aninB^sp'a p« yp^ybt? ‘i ps*i Q"3 bany^ya o«n

ny .“inn “iybDb'ba'8 pn pup n« p5m5 ps “nnn„ *ijn

•pt b»n yn5yn
f
b"pDy5aynys yp'b“i8aa"8 ]8 pup r«

b'b b^piT'^«n nysy5b'abO“in b'a 8 b'b ban^syaons

p8a nyba8p8n 8 pnay"? pYis 18 1 p'ssis p8 bijniin

)« pyany pbyannynus jDnya b'a *p iy b«n ,pns p8
ps na85b 8 pany5 pbiaya buys -p *na ,pn“n n5bS8

pS8 pn is b'a '“inn ,pn sansb payp “jn 5«t ny “iyn5yn

—
»k ty'bpss r« “iy pop«bn '5yn ya'n p« Snp ps p^aayn

n«^D “iypn«“i nyn ps p« « pnya ps’ yaar h
narn pnsya lyna'p )i« n^n n«s iy b»n nn

y^b«bjy '“i pa^n ,ann T'b^n «t« “jn *i«s pnanwn

.b«bsr p« n“i )iyn ny pa«bt^yais is o^nn Pyn
ba«?yas« ps*ijn tjnn8aye«p “iyn« pi b«n y^nb^ *i

DiTip « “i8B nun h p«D bsa 5'h “iy tk .pna'iy^p'ijn

.nn “nsn^

,pyis b^*i«a )y^‘n»^6r ‘i "n pyn t« .pnayyt

yiybys^ n ,n^n p'T is pa«b^yais D'nn Pyn n pa-'n

ayi psyaisas |«d tk ]^t y^s^b ^«iy n us ,yoyn ps^ni
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s -iss an s psn 5ni osn pns yny^ 'n .niannn sds

ps niacpy pn m5is ep'a^sya pisety ms n own ,]s»

y5*na5p .nm-Qi^ on pjwys ms esnya i5'ss

inn rsaTEnSll yeaSpSS DS1 eastya ^SDS TS OSH

m5 od^st n) ’Traann ns saan rosSan ns nns„ ,ns5n

psn is ea^s pimpons t-j eyivs I'rss ,apis n psn
..(psnn n

amar^yn nyrsasans ps paymyea's |s is: eany

anynssyasns TD^n pn esn -iys5yn ,yp5y»a> “i psn Q^n

in esn .niaan -ijnisasans dsi psyaisas ,n*in mipsn

.esea> ps an pyn is ps5a>eas. y^nb^ty n eany

pn ps pasea^sn rs |y5‘ns5a> n ps anponia ssi

ps inn jtnan s p^s is annayeyis ma esn iy .mea's

is cds pnn s m cnsncsn ma iy esn niaan dsi ins

-ya psn m-iam yams isn5 .psipas era pp p5ss dsi p5yn

-in ,tra5p ‘i p5m5 ps nun iyeas»-n pw in 'i* &"pn

nya^sans anyn n ps ypsip ps “a*ean -nse„ 5jd

pns pnay^a ,py5 pr^ss ps oyis |s emsya esn ny

5yn 5s*iar *1 niTon ps iysya> oyais ayn py^aansanis

pme pyayass in iy esn etryai njn m nts ps .me Da>

i^ss esn iy is ,easpsn rs sy .i»y ,p5ss jessis

.mansn^ey y5nn ps ri5p s nsasans ps psa> p^snyaix

n-o^n n ps lypmra )^s p-isn ma in pst n nsn

...amen nn pne5s»n ps mesn

iyeysa> ps nnsa'e pn e^o y5‘ne5a> n esn eannya

pytya rs iy m .arnan nn pma Dyais 'M Tin pn
assoyisp yeanrnss s emsya ps nunn 5y n^Si dbv

m syay^ )is nnnn ^na ms niawni ni^sty ps pay-

m .ypsip
]

ss “sys^i use,, pasanjn pw p'o eisn ps

-"iy-iDis lyn ps )n« lynsas^Ts ins Di^sa^s
]

,

*n snia

-aa5ss n pan )yp pynya rs q\s ps pn^a py^iye^
.psnya er^s-iy-issa rs ssn .ynayay^ ypn
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-ya Da«ai*i£> p«ams « ps 5so« r« j;5*na5a n

p« 'wm k d^d ariomrpn ps 5yna iyi *pi« jyasaa

45 *py p?) yptop p« “aaai n«»„ ms BYaynK aa«n

ja'o jyaipyaa« isna r» iinn lyaar « .oitwaam ps .»5p

jaaiy p'D jyaiun is nnn ,a>ns pyaais y5yaMn p5'sn

pnso ps ypi iyi prya- i\s linn nypitn iyo paa

p« mnn aw iw n ,y5‘na5a ‘i a-8 is aaw .pyaa^ys

dki pyaiyms d\s aoyn p« ypmp pp pr»5p ‘n is "a

nman n pmaas m 5>si ,*iy*m aro^p n iy .5rmn

asi p^sms 5"iriyi in 5yn “p« .an lyams iyr *pw

a«n nnn iyi «)ymp pms aoyn n rn y5ya"n p^sn

ayaaspiss na ,]yn p« n pan ,m5sa pp aayisya aw

iyi a'a pnayaip pms .yprnp pp paasaya p« oy^«s n
p^aa ]y5*na5a n pmaya *]«a n^a iyi a«n ,nman

jyartsi is pn«n “j«a asn nna iyi p« bik p5yt pi«
...nmsn

,5“t y5*na5a n a«n ]yaiy5 p« mann pi psna

-yso ps ayms 55n iso pyayaas 'a ps a^s ^s iyyt

Pyn n is pwans aas iyyi aay5s iy .npis iss 5ys

)ans ]5"aisa is lynsa oy nan ,a5ya jy^osiaiais mnn
.aasn 8 pyiaaisois aoyaya p? psn asu ,ya5yts

lyay ps monn mo5n n ps asyaya ps ayansya

Pa *i pis asn ,p5sa jacsis oyi ps anPsn p« a^s

i« owns yp'anw n ^i« nysan ymna « a«nyi y3*n»

lyn^ pw oyiay^y^ y:yn ,ai«s n ,n«a«am )is pyis
_,,n cyn i«s awnya p« “pn ana a^ia yp-ans n p«n
pyiya « n )a^«aya ^n a«n ,aisn p« pn«i p^
.em*nayay5 )ynya aaa rs a^pny^iy p« mray pi

may )« ifs nun n )n^a is aw pyuya r« «ai<» pi

n jynya naa^ min r« ]y5‘n»5a n ^n ,nn k anan^

,minn ^ann p« annn ya^i .)ny^ p« nano yaaayn

yaya^K pus a^^aiKs ma .any'jaasyiKS aw iy awn
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niaan d«i ttfPtmanaD &an fi'n&w ‘i ta"ii 'ii /ljna'p

oan ny can ,nans pi ps pt m ra ,noaiD ps mpo d5k

p't is tw : nvvnn 5d *jid ny njn^p yw taia5ya*iyn'a

-yz -p pan *p5p'a"a pa p? ya"i pms can .D'ani p'p

ijnn pD nans h "t pan ,n^»Dn
,'T»5n ypHat^nan paiD

>»\a Qip»i« npn ro ,p5anj?a pe p^T pa nyeas pma
tr»' ny^n

s”pn pa iiaaa^tB pa panya n&Da ra y5‘no5ff ‘n

Pd pDipD'iais pi py5B .t^ma' pn *pia .ntaiya a”5 pa

pa -lysaayaa *iyn ps p" *pia m p" 'lynaaa&riD ny»apiD

,-Qp p? *pia pian nyt^n njrn p'aona pamaiD ny^m
niDi pa ta ,pn&3 pyt? pa nns ynyn p& "pt pa^ncna

to 5d &>& ppi p5anya "t pai ,5“t y5*n&5ff ‘i pD

,niyw
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nsjstns pt tasn y5'n»5«y oyjis hyds iyi *]SJ

-scytD ,&ssty iyi iss 21 s ps^pis tMypya bd"5 sis

jdsi:i ys ps otm ojn lytsais ]y:isy:i psa pi &sn ns:

-as b5sny: du tasn pt y:"t pS iyrp SI SIS pS 21

,n«vix lytwssiyn iyi »>» ::s5p:"s |\s m:2i dsi )yoy:

.21 s js )2'52y: is' :r5i:ys 2 ps piy js n«2«t^TD rs

any ijn taYsyaoss tssn sinsvsis s ps oystpais n
,P‘t lyatss "'em ‘1 pn iytD

usd ps nystyn n pi usn t^s lypssi iyi ps

si us ,is5p rs dj> ps .lisastyts *pis tYnstyyaoss pis

,Dysspsr5srp yay^ynys dyydsi lyo iy: pity psn
dsi rs 11s ps .“*pin„ lyuso iyi usn uYmyi is:

-iy25sn “jtddsyy. iyi is lysns m:2i lyrsastyts yns
.5"; 5m ‘i 21 ptyiy ys )is Dststy

“Sp iyi is psuayp ps rs 5"i Pm ‘i ps nusi dsi

.
yDySp^asis ps

,]
2st ]y» )yp ,]yny: ypn»5ty ‘i ps pays

ps tayunstass yosia s jyrya rs Pm n dsh oyi psita

jtManss syi ,“D^n nsp. ps pi d5s ,ta5yr sytyasi iyi

iss iy: iy2S iy tasn .Dsuiyiys^sn o^n n 21 lytasc

ps si p'5s pi ps miss n )is lys^s oyi taasta

~dsis ps usd )Tssp ta5snya tasn iy ,iytass lyDsia

spin ps - yssp yts52 s *11 iyta tau ypsta rs )y&ipy:

...yas5sss lyusy^ty s ps

sd2 oyi pis joytya rs Pm n )yn ,tYSi iyi ps

~n» yp'ssyn js taiyps5sy3 pi Dsn nsastyp ps niasin
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njpD»S“JSn pS DPT p'S pS D''T'Dn njttiSD J^mS ,HpP

-sn ]mw ,uiSTju nyoys njnjrus njn p& d'tdh

dsh nppn» jpnsn n .jyPnn *n tro d^toh njpDfisn

-ss ]j>nj;5s rs Dy Pm ,piy ny5sps5 s pn is pnyiDns

nonpn )« pnapiis tosn sn nyuso nyn ts ,pniju su*P

njruniss njn pmyi rs nys^yn ,nD5ty-ms5n nsD dis

-Dssnsn pan? pa pi njn ts ps niTDn njpD»snsn ps

-is nypnswy s pmju rs “omss^ non,, njn pin njp

ps omit? jD^snju dss pis ps sn nyuso djuib njuijm

npi5n» ytois»njn n csn ttpiiB-DitrssroPp Djn .usd
-
njn njn ,ssni pwpn *n tro nD'y» njn njm us^ninjn

-SDns ytDDtoiyyTjuis n ps nyms ]ynyi rs “p nytsisa

-pi ps ,

n5?»*'tDii*'
,,|s ,Din T»5n s T' s ,dtis ^ys nynsi

nyiyyiyus ps (p'ssntD-DBnn) ,5s£SiSD-psssu ipnt^sfc

-nyn ,csni ywpn n ytss^yi nyn pyn .TDn nypDDsnsn

yw ps nynss DDHi ny^yDDnsanty nyuispss nyn dP's

-5sd 1938 ns' ]is “SsmiffT pnsa,, nypns'nu ps nunsT

,pnsT ps nw ps .Dyniyi

tsisT ,ns^ 5 pniym u5s .ps'Btms ps ps ps pnsyi

pp lyDyiDTD Di^o nip pn 5yn p* t nytiss p^o t» is

pn lBDyn pnsn ps piss pi sn^p ps pns in .nsisans

m ms ps .5sr s ps 5s»ms Dy up jy» dsii ,Dys5yis

,pn bnytyss py5 ps 5s»s tsj?vi ,nn ms .du Dmi ps

dPs jyi Dy dd5st n ps Pn ,yiyso po sts jyi is

nip

nyn .Dsni p?»si pro m s jynya rs nsisans ps

nyn )yiisij;iis t^s dv np®2 u^s»vn ^ tosn t s nj?pnsn

-d^d epmpiD'is ,snunsD eso TiSD ]wm ^ssp njrsns^

-»is )s “jn tDSSiyiDnns ps ny-iunsD n nss j;
sdss

npn is psnv'i Dn^syi dsh ssn .usd pyp unsn p'Dss

-nsn nyn .pns onn ps “r D^n Di^Pp us«n ^
4

“in *n in

p'P Pm ,ppju Ps nj;j?t ann oyn nyuiis dsh t« nj;p
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tf'ss .nias «t yvv ps pep anstpa m p" psn pT

-tvt a's ps atiava “pt pan TVTi'p ps ms yiyw pM

,pM n&Ma 5ap» pa tia .am s pa^aissMS naa ,pvam
VDMpa pTsinvaais “pt tia pvw^va DTn ps tvt .n .1

,san tvt D's ps aTvn dits mis ps nuvn vsj^aavsv

,asa jpMST p« paiavaatns dth ps nn'D n tvtk

lisastyts p'p paiavaa^a T'D asn Tvass r» P^vn P«
pipa pan psa n .pM n&Ma 5apa jSTsnva DSTa asn

pvesnv tvt pM aSsipa asn tvtv .]tyaav& ps pwi»
•sms *pa asn Tvass p'B Dima dvt pt is tvdvd naa
rs t5mi dst .pt tvdvd 5st *ps aavn n *pis pMnva
"Man s paipvaoMTS rs rin s ps rp^TVTity pipa nasa

S )S PJ7S 5’S D\3S S a'B JpSTtnVT pS *p^3 .T" WT
Ml )PST ps TM5d f“ptV )S Pp^iaTS^ TVtMSa ps m^BSp
rs rin pM ps paasava T’’ tvt rs mis ,asa nvtwi ps

"Vaasa •pSaa" cs psn avu jsasa )sms .5ity TVDMTa tvt

.an s ps apnvass *pt psn vena n ps Tva’W pTsn

T« asn nsna .mss *t yw ps paip is n^n ea ns
]is ,pns D\as ps jssTava D's asn pw s mi ,ppj
t 1 tvt ps ,ai5a tra psass jsasaa's psnya rs tv dsh

ra arns^va Tvam asn ,aa"ava D's a5su pa mi a^a

*ps om ,p»ipvaTss 5itv tvt ps rs dv dsh .5ity tvt

aavpv^ ea tb b'b tvdss p'a pity asn pns 5'mi .a^a

“paipams
tvtks Diana ps aanjn^P n ]sa tv

'

VpnavavTa s aTvps^svs asn aaiToss vptkt n
•Tva^s ps p5‘Tn ‘T is omen TvpoasTST n )is nsaty

ps paiavaTva's asn tvs^vii ,pt pM is ntyivs jvaasava

niaan dst d\s

TvaMT s mi )aMsva ‘jm asn ,DSTa ywyn n ntyv» n
pt dv ]^vn T'B mi ,)‘npi^na vp^ttv^mi *)MS dvt»s

nvavsty
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yanna pwisans nya8a asnya B8n 5“t Pn *n

jya"t D«n ,mmaa yayrarwa n ps pt^aa naay p8 mns

-nyn DJ?T rVDD D'8 *p8 8
,

nBD58tyB8a nyn » ]a85Byaav'K

Pn ^aSsTwaana b"s 8 anaya *p B8n ny .ann )aa8a

a'8 pynsa"8 *p? aa'Pp jya w ,p8mya mmya r« jya

P'38 pit? )ya B8n aPsnyn »«n |ya m .na'an p8

-anK p« ap'a"nyaan8 ,nya8p-na ,

’3n y^y'syaa 8 a'naya

paaa « p8 in*''
1 ya"naPaa"8 ma ,an ayn n83 aay58pya

.pna ayn pa fynn *n ayviyasnyaas p«n a5ya a'a

•83 jynya jyPn *n r8 nmaa pn n83 p8' yny^ay

-nyn ayn p8 m m8 »pa nyna8 ]8 pa t?aa-naay )8 anys?

40D8D maan 8 p8nnya "ne r>8 8atinn8ii8 ' ^ayas? )p'8"a

nt*a ‘i) pt pn pa pPaa"88a at85ya 5*nn ‘“1 *p bktt

p't pynsa'm (ayn nri8 pa nya8rity 8 aa8 ,a‘an ayn

jaa8p8vi p'ansn ayn *p8 pt am^a *n .n .n 5p'a"8

-iNp D8n saannsiw p8 ansn D8*n .pnapip am ,jbb8b

,5“t aPaawn ynsn *n m nan ra5n nyaa8p83 8t8 btti

pn8 ma B'a ’paP8 *pr *n 5p'a"8 pn pytanns pnaPi

nan (
8a&yn8n8' pp p8ayaa'a 5‘nn *n r8 ,5'atr mam

.p:y ayn pa aasa ayn pPaa"88a is ayan8a^8 pn a'a

ansaya B8»n ny *8 ,aa"snya'8 5*nn *n *p B8n ,8n nya8

-ya am a8n 8aann8n8' .5npn nyna 85 b> pa&rn ayn

-nya nyanna 8 a'a a^niyaa^ p8 yt?8p p8 jy'Btf at85

...]yii8ii n an ayn am
,8atyn8ii8 1

)

s8 jynya r8 5nn n ]yn ,na^ ayay p8

pa mmn naa n ayaaayaa
,'n8 pyaayna8 a^nn *n )a8n

-^5 payp a^a 58T naaa^ ns nyn naa ,ann»n nn ip-ansn

nyn ]ynya r>8 nyayna “j8a p8n nyn )ia nnna n )yay

-8a jyaieya mmn naa n nyaya^ b8,t» )yn ,aa>n 5Pn

...aya 8 p8 )a58n
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piOv^ri^ D’jai "TiS

b‘b ^o'bx *|DT> ‘t )in ’bnej ‘a

ya"t pa nynn p« pxnya aaaa r« 5“t 5‘art ‘a

-yaa«a is aasaaaa p« jyaipya 5“t 'Snaa *a aia r« pi

~na'K ya*a jtnis 5"ii ,n«ajwta p« maaan’KDa aya jya

aya jyuya r« aya^yu ,aya )yuya ay r« ayraa yp

py5 a"a "i«a *pt a»n 5 “in ‘a aya«s pa “p 1 ** .isaya

awn D«n ,5«ss jytyya r« *n aya« ,d\s a«a aawyacaax

pxaayaaax r« ay .ai5a i"a ayyi tasspya anas? aji

n

-ya a*a nxaxaaa axas? aytw aya axn axil ,npi5na «

.aiaa jp^aa'K p'p aaxaa

•a "a pxa r« /jSb'Sk *)Dv “i ayaaxaayaaaax ayn

yaya^yt x p"t p^t pa aa^a^ aya pnya py5. D*5an

Dj;a‘'“
,ty s ayn 5aa n5yai maa iaai? pawanya ya"t?

px n^an 5ya ayaya^yt x ,ayanya ayaia x plain “pnn

n5nai min ,aaxn p'x a'a .a^aa ayaaaa x a^a 5yi px

a^a pxa axn 5 ‘an ‘a jyayii p^anx tpv ‘a .anx aipaa

a^xaya a"t px xaanxnx’' px aa d5x iymya “paca py5
pa naiaa aya *]xa axn piaaia mia„ piaeax aix^ya *pt

i)Dr ‘a .niaaa aynxaxma pax aanayayaa jy^an ‘a

-xa a5xa m5ya yay^aynya ya"t paxa x axn jSa’^x

pn^an aypoaxaxa n *pi» aainai ,mm px as x paip

px )y5*aia ‘a is nxaa? n ay^aya ixa axn ay payn px

.^naa ‘a pi pa is *pi« «^»a
^naa *a )^ns ,maaa ayn«:«fiyia pyn npi^na n
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ban an nynynaa nyn ps -ps^a *)Dr *n pa b"t p-a ps

Dan .b'anyn nys *i«a ,]ysnas y&rbaann nyy? lya’iayaaa

b"s nyay pa nyn b&rsyaa'na *pf ban pay ayn pa

ps nynma a ,“tapin' nsi,, "ip an nyra'a't? nyasnaa

5”t 5nn ‘n

^nsa *n ps ns )sna )yaabbya ra an nyvia'S'b nyn

nn nyra'a'^ po anar yp'aar &«n w ,*pt b’wnas

sy ban n^nn pa pa aaipTri ypn^aviya a banya ban

ns nyn nyaa nyan a5a onna byn '5n&a 'n ta .pnyaona

,oayn yba"5nas b's lyayiya b'a ra "psPa *“]cr *n ps

b^asyn ban aari ,pr^a papaya ayn b'a onna -ms

b'D ban ps^a *)D.r ‘n Dan ,b5ya b'a ,"jy5sya ,ta5yisya

.0pa'5 pa Dsayn *pia pna5"b ,ayny5abnya

b'a an a ban ,*pnbDy jpnbSaayn ps pytya n bn5

ninsn 5a 1

? sanya b'a aan ny ana /pyn &5"nya baypya

b«n byb# ynynaa pa »5i«rop5#s a p© Dnays’Daavtf'a a

pa nyaa's n "inn bpipya a'aan ps pan "a rna^s Dan

D'aan nypnan nyn "a piaaabna pa an nyaa .bns ayn

b'D pa aan^a~5ib"Dp5as n bTTsyn nyn"5 ban nptfns

-ana n paana Dan pa an Dyay.' nyna ,ayn ps ronstf Dan

...anboSaiPbaa "a ns jDniya a ps ]yaany5p

b'b jYssnybaia pa 5an nyn ps aaaaona ayn bn5

a^as!? panya b^niya ra .bsnanaa ban's jysyn nnw

ra 5an n Ban pa ."ps^a *pr ‘n babb* ps an D5a

b5ybb>yasa b'i nptfns n "jn ban p'bsvnpbavn pnva

npi^ns n Dari pa bsnaanaa nj?» "jaa "jn psn^ ma

ps aamyn^^ ypnaa^as n p?an p;p ,bpnnj;aDna y\ ban

anysannn as^ n^ )a npnaia

ismya dv ban's m n^na .a^aann npPns nyn nj;ba„

,na' 9 anp b^asyn pnya b^a 7<a pa ,“npPns yana n„

«]Dr. *n ps ipiya ra nya^yn ,n“y ]bab p's b's pa

a^nnsn ira ]D'na ]*a nmjia b^b pa )Djnya ,ns D'psPa

5
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b'd .nyaaa^a nyn p8 rvimat pnayaa' t ,pr B5iy )8 b'b

nyaaaye n inn nya^aa* )y^a pnnya38 p8n 58B3"8

jn^-ir, b->b pnyaa"n8 pt c»n ns lamis pa a5iy 8 p8

ay5&*ya « )y38aa*aa8 r« ay .annan rva p« m5ip

-J? 3B
,18 £J?p 5'B B^KBjn B8»Ta .ye^aynp 8 p8 5nan5

)B'3fcyys p8 iy5a"na&? )taj?ntaj?^ pnyaans nnya ,ap8n

jyp "j\s D8ii ,naina 8 p8nya r*8 ay .ays^ar yaynm

jySaya p" "a D8n r8 nt8 m .p'asrwa t^a amn ny

“...lPW

,)aynaa8 aSsnya a'3 bkh anns n pa nya^p m m8
y^aaya p8s is anaan yn^a ai^t? 'aaa ]D8^8a Snp B8,n

ny=»y^'S8 nyn jynya pa^8 *pr *n r8 a5yn nyn nsa

*n ’« jya a8n ,8aia B8ety nyn n*a nya8 ,an nyn838ana

-p'aayn8aa"5a n8a p^snya i5l'5« *jcv *n '8 p8 ^naa

a^aan ya

a'ian yn^a n t8 ,aa8naya in b'b a*n py5 D8n

-y ,n ,n maan ayn b'b ,a'? viay:ir
,

'8 r« cy m in p8n

"''vnayya yam a'a ynyaD“D'i
l

?aa''i,8 pn asnya in a8»n nyn

nyaaynas yayn

*jny |8 ]a58nyaa« B8n ar^Krrroaan nypnsn nyn

^8 *)dv> ‘n pa nmaa nypna^sna nyn ra ps 1 10 pa

5“t Dp^a

-8a ma83 nyn pa ]ynya r8 nya^yn p5»^8 fjar p
-aym ,a"pa"iy nysnre p8 m^ya yay^aynya a'a pass?

anyasnyn n5»a a8»n ,38ns a^»8 mm^y a^a asrayaya pn

yaya ,,,

'8 yam ma a'a .my nyn838tna nyn pa nysny.n n
a-8- p8»n ,anaana yanya'ansa yam pi8 ma t

nyaayna8

*pr p jyn .psnpya pn8 inn a\s n8a p8 |yaip8a a'5

a^aaya nyaar 8 n8a d58 no“nn ns 11 p8 r8 5“t i5»^8

y^8 a\s p8»n ,]nayatyai8 y&rasna nyyt "a p8iiya naaa

aamwa p'aanan8 p8 “jy^ny yi" nynsastyn Q8aan8 ]8

.a'8 18a anynaya p8

5
*
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"i w ,pyn ftiatya no p" "lynsas&’iD *n )is ns» dis

*’*? .fti"iy5yi ^s D'imn npPnc nyfti8ft"iyi nyn ps p8n
5"n ,)saynpyDi«p ypnynya 'i pnsya -pi8 psnyn p«n
njn ps r« ,n^ftP« *pv ps nlifts "'yt "js: *p\n

pn i^'inso'is pins'? h paiiya ]B*isnya nnstro "lyftiysi

jynya lyss pm oy .tons D'nyftss pns y5yD"5 pt ]ftD:3r

ft^Sliyi ft'3 B8H ft8ft^'H p8 pttlll yft^S H p"DT p«
.psiyn pyn

-58 "'yp^'s njn p^nya mis ms r« 5“t ^nsa ‘"i

ft^nyaons bp rs ny Din pisasans "iss an lyftaypiy

yin 's^s d*i ny^yarss d5s psnya

pn d5« .nsnn ps psnya iftsa rs 5”t ^nsa n
psnya ftft'ftsysn py

1

? onytass D"n "psa r8 Dipft s^ftft

pt pn
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th townp p* town njntfyu ,T\n ^noyio n nn njn

pw ,nytowD pw p^t pT ps aimwBijn h *p nyto

-awp nioavnyiiwawanD own ,pwt is ntw town ,ripens ps

own jyjwtotnwB ny town nytyvnyay pw *ipi5p w .bty5wd

pn pw ,ams j>5w nws t^onoytotnws to'zo p's is nmn
nytawo pw nyptiownwn )&rns nwoty j/to5w h t*t town to^s

to^pyosw dw» nyovn:i w pw d'tdh

is jynyo tonj;^wn rw an pDtrownto pw )tosy5 ojn

npowrina njn is hwow&wd ps mj? lysowo pn to'to p'O

•v rtwi nw' pw trto' ipton 'to'a putriw p'p nTpy

n “ 1 n pt*wn mw
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(nyuion^ ter ‘n)

'3^ 5dv ‘1 ta8n p" nynsaspn ps ytan^ya nyn p8

-8n h *pi8 n&?D8 p8 58n yp'naya^nsn 8 ta'j'D&yya ny?a8

ta'a .pt ftyeiOKpy p8 )n p8 jp'wa p8 )n ytaonayta^n

-ya ,pnn Tpiia « ,)ynya nyn8 ny r« ,pe5 8 p^8 anay"?

S's nyyt iaynayDsyya ta8,n Sor '"i D'&nmvD'jn tartar

]\s nnoifi ytyrSyn p8 ya^ntaasS's yayTtri8D *pw

pwaiwtn ps *ia5p 6 .*py5 U8'n^ p8 *]«a pnayanu .»«»»

rpn 8 nn pn p8 mns? nytrn" p» 8 ]ynya tansn ny r>8

5dv» *n 'H8 'ii ,ytaD'tyya n r8 taa8Dynytaa'8 .D'»nn5 nyi

yS'nsSp “i nn nyn8a8tyin paany fta'ia taaypsn *pt ta8n

.5 ”?

p8 nnn p*1

? piwn )y»ip tas8 taay^D y^neSt*’ *n nn ayn

ps pvijy -p pnayayp ta^a - .5“? nya^sans ta^nyn <n T»5n
pnayayw nt8 p8 did is'ayn pw 8 {a"5a8n d^8 ny ta8n d s8

.prstsn# rn jympyaaw jtrnyn 'n ta^s ny r8 ,nmri pyn

-8^tn p'p p'ap'ms taSsnya nyrii &8n y5‘ne5p *n jyn p8
ta"5a8n D'8 p8 iat8^yas8 tra amyn i

n d'8 tasn pwa

o^ay ynnn p8 p8 nmn snm p8 taD'on8D .p^ms *pi8

-8Dty yp',T8n h .n8J8Bnn p
s

p pDipyapms yn^n )ya^t

rn yn^n pnanyta8iaD'i8 py 8 )8 pnsya ni8 “pi p8n p's

ny D8n ,tapnyia8n D8n ta8n nytas'n*^ 5or *n jyvi ,nsa

pynaDnn jsn8 ta8'n^ p8 tansnyasa D'ann yn^n

D^n 8 t*t is py taTsyas8 p8 t?ta8p p8 jymayaDnn8

tas8iwns ytaay8a 8 pamn8B *pt tasn ta58zayn ta"?
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"lyoysty 5dv ‘“i tro m ijniwsiSNa )&nn

-jso ‘*i pt p? pHjyoyj jjmya p^o D'« D'o in “in T*

lymppoms r« “jnp jp'wi ojn ps .Djrrs |« n«s v%'p

poma « tsxnjtt toxn d»ii ,”«rajr»sp„ H ps nns^a n
“inc©

-
p5#n. ’ijmtotwta p© a:i5pvmM« “in p« 3aiB"n«2

mpon n5rm mm p« 5*n « B^s^ya "p*s Ci^ P*
.nn«
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junjye? vbypw ‘*i

n«

nncTO “xs’jycsp,, n

i joastonyi pity ps pt nyi 5”t myasyty y5ypto • n
rs ,a-i nyrwawaNa psttny po nyms p« ayutoa^ 5dv

js^r pip pma « &'o nma s ps 35did po5 s )yny:>

-own *n aymnjyj p»T is nm awn ny .py5 ]trap*nB

nyoeny *iyn o«n ySyptc n .”«2r3yo«p„ nyn pB yo
]\s nnoiynoya rpsaty "ns « a5yatyy:iD

<

’is nsastyfa p«

ran ^n ,paa ip'tsn oyi .nnssyo p't p« *pt nss paso

C5j<tD^ p« ymayti ytnyioy:i yatsny h lynya myotyo rs

dim ay

'

its
/•sr:yc*: p” 1i piny a jyo c*n pyrt-'B « o'o

ss^y'asp 'i„ nyas ,y5yps'
;

n pB nnatyo n .mn

jyny:i y^s oyoa pi"! ,]snya p'oytfR ps "t asn jyo m
es'in iyn .ntrya 'bar p« oman min ^a ps D'Ttyy

nnfityo "RtrayoRp., n .p5«n p* i5rii )yny^ r« mao
yoinpRoanR yi ,a«aty nya ps ”5yw„ aya p«nya r«

par yayas 'a p« *pt tm asat? aya *pis ai52i"« aayoyn

^a p« psira^aa "a .niB'BR "a .p'B ats5y:i pn^tacy

-crb ]ynya jaia^o ay"t r« DTay ytrasaty y5« ayoa

py5&E«t*5yty:i p« p ,*pi p'BB'iR ay"t .p'asn ps a:yayj

.]yey5« asa ayaaia s pnya r« DMMy npas ps ]n ps

ayaia ajiaayB n )yny^ *pis r s ”<anatya ss^y'osp,, 'a

-p-<yn ap'y aya jynya rs min jyoyn m nvrah aytisa

a"5-”ss\syaasp„ n is ,pM mia .no ]yo p« py^ ps on

ps taatrn^ya )a«n s,
i ya^yn .oy^nxio h pisn « ,psn

nyns^a^ ^dv n p« yVna^ ‘a aa oyi .ay! 1 '! y^y^?

.nsis^ia pj'i^ ayn obs^^rs naa p^’ii ar
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b“'\ rus^e? ‘i

"i35sn a^n ‘i 31 jis jisa ipiaso ipi osn ,npiT3

8iio 5^33 opop jib jpoya m oisipaoiis o'a 5“t dsos?

,“jp'^M„ j8 jib opsp o'a rs jposa ipi os is pnassn

ip osn pisasaiD jsnas p'lapSm jis ns3 sdod rs 08ii

-aps? stb'^ ttd5p ‘“i oann Dp m osoiy h jasi oap^Bpa

.nsaseiD oa^o jpo is .joni is jpnpa aiapa rs dsi .aips

jib Sp^s j8 ,131 dd> 8 jpnpa rs d>'3"5 no5t* ‘i

-'8 ip osn D'8 jib .aip3ap&? p5pps' ‘i joasoipi ipns

ipi jib nnso'o ipi ipB's aaiTB n noiT3 jpoiapaips

m
j
'8 joSsnpa 71 osn “sirap

,

'»8p l( 3ns jis “srap’osp,,

j's op rs .jmpaas ys osn ipiana ys osn ,jp»si

jodp'obii jis joDoappipaas ys jpasnss 13 D80 iponia s

&T3"5 no5ff "i '“'popioisB

JIB IS^BOpipP “ ODSYD 8 jpiipa l'S ,1" ippISI ipi

J1 J0"13 J
'8

J1»5 8 ,B'0 J^SDISYOSB JD”1" JO^S Dpi

,joB8D>aa^8 pooap38nip jis pooap^ m o'd oisn DpaiB

,Jiai318B Dpi O'D jpa^t D811

J8038B 1P0DY83 ,Dpai8B JD'lia J'8 HID 1^811 8

pa jpo osn mauo jm rps dsii .ptwasiD p5sn ipi j's

ip osn pa'i ji8 ^ psasa *-i .capita ipoano o^pot^

o'o oo’oap3pa p'o^sD^a pnapM .8ioa ipi "3 odsibisb

nap js 18B joSsnpa 71 ip osn jpias jis niY^p ,niin

oia„ ipis ,“jaiso oia„ dpi jbsdisdis d'8 "3 jpnpa ipiw

JTStyaiS ,1131 Dl5ff3 D'lpO 8 YDI jpiipa T8 ip ,“138?
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v; ts«n &*» p« -/p pa pttfnya ,pjr is

njniwtwp DtoDim )« y5« ps aai»38 n p-iKvnjn *p

B«n pwaaonyaar « “]«* p^ay"! no5t? *n .p"

oyaia a^nnipo n pnis pt*5s )sicyn nsa « p?om*«s pity

_
a»D tsoy c*n JanysnypnaB -p p« »sn ny p« an nyusD

5“t pa"n *n ps noito nrro p« niTDn ip
yt3it?& ,p»5 d5« pyt? is d'k BDinya p»n dp»P
n«D pytaayo l»y p« niBPB p« niT'fi y»ia yan nsa p"

mray pn

]Vnj?3 pio arrays 7 &'!"$' noft? “i r« 'its p»
yay5iy p« DKO&? P» “T'1

JODiJ?^,, DV11D CaSU'D ^yi

y^yu pjna'p p»n is ppoaroya *p psn nyarp yons

n&5& *n p« psnya p«t
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Yt niy^ cmja ‘n

is aasaaya waaw> -jy^paai asn a" aypasa aya

liJONtria a^ymaio n pais pj?n

^ "a jytywa 7'ik p« Y»3i ayaaa:i « jyny:i r« ay

ya to'i rtt aiy5 c^ayn *a a»n aya pana ,nrns? yp'Dias

py5 aiypyj a 1
: ^aatyain ,tra" pin«) ay:sse*n:i pp jyu

pa lyaa^'anyaa'a jynyi a^s yajK5 « ay r« (p^atr pt*

"a«a paw pa ay asn ayarp pp pnaasn asa nwatwh
ay a»n yns:iaas"aaan pa .npas *p« a5"aa>sa pya
ps 5's ,JY.mrr p« -jy^^o yayas p»o nrnn ps jytyj
*

7«anyi p« nn p« pt "a pasy:aa« awn ay ya^yn

ay tk .a^saya a«n ]y» .an^n “paa aasayj nxnn
Yyn ayaaw ai*aya main 1 ya5yt« 50 py5 pa ^a a»n
asn ay D«m ,*]y5»"natr ^ss aya aa5 p'aaysniy ,nsin

.annn yay^a ass aaapyj

pp tMKtyais a**n a" k jyu ,p«aay:i pi« a«n ay
r.s - pa 13 p5a» e»nyi a^ awi ay p« nsinn aaip pa
£Yaya 'a is pai is ,]ynya 5.sa ksus p« nsy yp^sa^K h
aaso aya )tY& p« apyuyjsas d-« ]ya a«n 5«aes8 ,ap5

pa aya apiYoya asn sraya *a ay p«
D'ais « p« ^kw'k pis « jynya ay r« npas p«
P'Yai )y^a ay i« .jytya as,a ay ]yn pp^saya aayn

p« nyaio 8 a^yatyyjaaas ay as,a ,aaya “jsa a^yay^
,a^ya aaa payas8 pap a^a jyo5 5«t )yn .bvz aya
ay p8 a^nayaas ata-or pasa aya ^a« aksn ay c«n



47 "ijnssn 'Dno

-or jp^omS ojn o^ . d'k jvo psv^ t*o» "pt o«n

...pVOBns«B mo
IV osn ,n^D nmsn p« npix ps nnso *n "ivmi«

02V^s t*nvs ‘“i .D^*n Tipn ps jo^nva "pis

ps p’HjyjajnsB'D^eKW* ps vp:top ^ pn *pi« osya V*

ps v&J>"in *n “ins mo
piKtstyrs .ddh To5n ]*'p pniV'-T fa 'Tip 5 tf'-iya ‘"i

nv p« ]T'' ijmt«a*B*TS n pv^ pt vs pnva es'5w

njn ps )j?»M low s onymnss o^o pn "jsa pt osn

o«o«v
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D‘]Dn:

sjnayayS yay5*ijm .yayranKS n r"n5aa" pnaya"5

"ijnKa"ijnanv "ijn pjm Dnjna^Ka p« nrap-ra D'fcya n ps

"IKS ywy5 n "i'd -pt dkh ,DmD na ma> ps ta^Kbsyya

pKD'lK DKYpK BtlSya DKH 'T US ,p'D"I p'D p«

D‘)om 5b'a mi

aanys"iyp"iKS k pmya nKaKtyta p« r« D‘pm 5b'a

-ks jsiK^ya dkh 'ns ywT' k dkvi ,]DSK&?aa"K '"t ps

,b"p'ba"iKSD&Ka ,nnn ypnyns n p« p" "a pu
npna p« ya'5

pD5 p'p Ds
a ."r*** py5ny pK )ddk"is k ps "lytaaKD k

DjnKii k d'd np"is 5ya k nyaK -iKS"ijn /ran p'p b'a p«
n p"nya dkh ijjdks "ijn) D‘)»m 5ta'a own ,piKn nrr*

yojna ps ooan p« *pt (,5“? 'wraam pna
pK rviaD^K "iks ,vpaK^p p« D'apt nKS ,ybp'YiK3 pK

d'dvp

's "ijhk .manrnp'rs pus p'p pmya b'a r« oy

"pt 5ki D'pm 5b'a "lyaSjm p« jrsnb'DDa'K ytrsK"ibaK5

y^is-maDm pK y5jn"« ypuK"i n .bp'5"DKa p«n b'a

jn'K pjnisaan Py ayaiyr'K )k DKnya "juk own 'ns

~yb k jaj?5 b"a *]«a pKiiya s r« s$n paK"i k p« )t^tsarn

ma's yam*naya

DKD&y ps JJDKD D^K D2jn D'D pK jb^Knya "pT DKH 'T

]K nio^a DYsyas'iK s dkh ya5pk d5k 5k*i yk pK

npa p'nyaD'nK *t dkh did pK ymyay yay5a" ,np"iyDviK

pK taaj^n yty"ia ps rwsa yarn" p't is Ysd DjrspK n
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-jna « aannya nsaatsna ps .a5p 10 *pj; ]s pjrnsn

8 p8 JB^SmSDIS HISB 8 18B p^S/iya BSM yatyu ,‘ps

-yBi8ipaij?aa
,

'8 isb asaiyaa's ]8 ‘lyaan'jp ip'iaayaijn

asn a‘]ana Sa'a pn psa tyip ps .ijnap ya

pns rs ay is patyawyaas lyaa'i^p '"i ps aannyi 1'!

psyia lyi w )B8^ n rs lap sw 8 paipyaas

irp y^T 1

’ id8i T8 "a a^yisya nPinnn ^an 5d b'b p8

aiyissya psn isayniyaa's ypnsi 'i .pyaisams t«

aay'jB psyia y^'t^aya'Das ni 5"n .aBaviTaa ps yraiyay

-aam ,D‘]ani Sa^a *pis aavr h d'b arnica yY« p"ias

pts> i ayn paipa^is na aym D']am 5am nns is .pH

...pyaasa p5S T8 piB

“S'S^S Y8 pasi 8 r8 llSaSffta p8 D'ipT 3tflB *pl

^b lynnyaais ,psnya aisya a5ya ys iya isa ps vra

“8i lyi ps w'' e?yM"M* a‘]ana ^am asn ayans p8 'a

18BB8 Y8 *]8a iyi"5 lySS r8 CS11 p^sia'aca^s iypn

.psnya apnay^osaisa ps ats^yaas

ys pa psaya psn apai^a yp^Payas? h i^as

-83 pay5s ayi aay^s n .pisn 5i"8 ps ans asiasn

piston Tan rs iya5yn ,nt?a anaa ayayaiaa asa&y pasp

p-8 *1111 p8aB8 p85 B"S IS B"S )13 ,pipa BlS^lSlllSS

psnas
i*

1*>18 pma ps p'a na b'b ps paaya ya^sssn

p^anyYS bis a'tm'ra a'a t*yn yana psanss a's ps

aaipYii ps atfsa^s ys ps a'Y'siyiasa *p pa asn ^a

una "i pyp'aniay ^ya yaya^snsn ps yayas *ps

nj;^''!*'*' ps lyp'iayasws lyi is p^sp^ns ps p^ is aaia^>

-yi ij?i is ,a5"sijn pa a»n yiyias la'iis assty^vpa

i>*aaj?ini8B ij?i .nsasi^iD ps ijnaB^aiyai'n ij^p^ia^sa

-tyv ,1J?^BVP ^ p8lti> s salty 'ypV'T' 8 118 18B8^B'B8

ltjr>i« avava^s ]8 -*)i8 )pip aa^p^a a^a s^aa asn lya

a^p^i^s ps a^pap^apn^B D‘)ana ^a'a ps rs ppina

-j?aas in vs aPis a»n ij? is ,p«nya aaPsa^ssa ms
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pr is ptnsjnKB t« pa ms:a yma )« pa
...p^sn

pop is tsaywy:; py5 paw *v« ts«n D'jow to
-ya r« nyva )«» *ijn pn pa maa h ps aaa5 pa

Tp pa pa' yto'fc n pa ms a *jaa pnay"T ,p-iatM?

mum pa 5anm pna p'p p'5py:nya'na pT i tsan ,\s5“ijn

5m asp pa 'aaysn 5ms am aaa5 ppayayacia sya pa

ma ysy5ayn ra tssypnas D'aianm rnren &*»m can

.naaaarca aya nas ays
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b“' *n;r*N *pv crroN ‘n

Oni nyrtyty?)

nyrSytsrc nyn tormy: ntost^a p« to«n o^^pK 1

Pan ynyto^naa a to^Btry: to
111

* pt pa toan nya^yi! /an

id'd to^^yoDna apn to
1: “pt toan t 1 nypnai nyn

.“*pn„ |tran pn to^ to
1: l^sa pa ptsnat? nyna ,nn&i5

-b*np oy ra p'yh mto n pms n-a )y:a»^n Tto ana

a toany: toan nipns pn 5^n paanyn 5a

py:yi: yva nyona “pia m: .asi: toatot? pa ti: to
1:

.pnnyytta nyn:itaa to
1: .,Dny:aD pa c:ii

5p a 5T 1 a

town ny .nyaoyntop a pa nytma:ytoap a nyaa "lasnyi

_ii
t ya5yn ,D iTDn y:11

! *pia nystrn ypn^any: a toany:

aypatocans pi 11 py ny»n5 ps jy:aDtraa an aai jy:

*pia to:ni!y: pan ya5yn pi11 yt^to11! n *pia tonDai pa

.py:yi: to
11

? ny:y i

pa Diian 5'b ps n i
ri tsnyua )yny: ra m:n:nn pn

-:«: ny town tonan Dy:iiD p? pis pa toypaa )a .to
11
^ pn

-:a: pa p
in:y ii

T ,DYi:yn pa m^en pa toaananas :yto ys

nysnyn ytonytonnas .ntn c5iy ^an n ps jatoyoona p
_ii

t re ppn a pn:ait to'na pa to
11

!! ps toaantocyy: pan
-a ca ps nyto'ioy: ytonytoa ii(nas tro pa p^o11^ ynyny

n»aa nyn pa :atre a nyna ,nana a pn:y»ip«a ,pyn

]*B Ip
1^ 11

/!

-attna n *pia pan ny^yttn oy:!D nyaton yp^D 11: n
-pt tota5 Dan .D'n: pna'a pry: to': ra aai: in

11 nyra:
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13 pisya part p" ijmKiKBNs dkh ,ojn b'b py5pijn

py»ajre nun pniya pia pn dkii ,“pin„ ytrsi ys5y;>s

tw .iiksks iy»yBiy p« pdjskiki ^iiK'a 1^ ,wkd n
DpLi"« w>5kikb pi iys« *]i bkh ppjn p'i:pip

pK aanyptyBKs lytri" ijn pK p'Bty dtk5j?:i pikbp

npis is ys^ ijDj^myaiyDiK pi pa«i « 5s“cnp r« dki

ti5vtD pa itk n k pipa bkh 'si ipi'tym ijn

w«n p« paipKs D«n iy dnii ,&5y:i J>s:k:i dki .npis

~ikb i5«s iy own t^Ton ysy^ayoiKB ys^PKS jwi pa.

nDais *piK *71 ikb pnaiK^iys's wa ,y»jn« pns d5"b

paipas 5kbbbk tsajtfa ps^si h tk ,»5"sijn o»n p»
“Ikb pi pipa pk tDiKiKsms .non nPm k *jik \sna dis

*pK pspnKiB b'b ons Pys ppmsss iysK yajns pi«t

,ms» niKsin yn *piK pKa tawSya tssn 'si ijn .nos

5kisp piK ptDia paayis BtK^ya pK Sbkbikp aaipyaa^K

iy bkh p5« dki pK mois ysiK *piKpm yamKaaiK pK

n is op^ya d.'\ik pK b^bikb jaraayB'DaariiBiKB yn pin
“vq'K p" ypiKI H pHaiKBPIKB .p'lK SltSt? pK D^lSi

...d'di ro'sty yp

pKByap'llS 1910 IK 1

* pK PK 'SI lyS'aytfWp iyi pil

pk lyaysKinys p« iypa«ip k anitapKi lyaii h p$
)*k D'K vn .psi lyvbym d^s UKa^ts p« pnya iy

iy bKn hubs pi ikb .pKiiya icsa “jik iy pk 2W
BK11 ,1" K "S K1 PS pK„ ,JTS MS pi 13 p'lBya B'MK

„.“T^ K 1KB pyi ]Vp
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b“' yhyco'-i ‘i

Dpintnas s* pynya *iy r« t* s^a nyp^ansaa^ ps

nyaaya *p T \s-is r« ay ps .p«' ypnynB n p« i^sk

awn ,tyaaya pw T' py5iy nass jpnjn ayn B'a paypso is

.aatfa'iss 5sas bkh r^aacyts

~a\a&y ya^fcy a aanya aan nyarx) tyaa* y5yaan *n

-ya pa pyiys h pa nma a jpnya .p“iaa p’a pa aanp

a^a b'« aari naans .ypanp pa bjbyb yania b'b a5naan

-"a aayayn b'b pa 1

? a ,anma pms pypaas .a5ysy

paayaaays a aanya .a^xya -p pan D^asn ,,Y» l

?n aaia

5yn a ps nyaaia a .ns 5ys nra^a pasa aaypya ,pna?

pa anion rrs pna ps &yajy lya'itys 8 - *}ai pa npix

paaa ? jytyya ra aai ita n .pa 1 aa^iayx 5 ps -pa

ja jyaaatyya ra anian rrn aai ,]jm b^s a ]ynya .aias

pa pa^aa 5as'5 a 5ara lyvi pnya ana ra'D pot? a

a^yatyya y^yaa 1
? n -pt aan ..pa pat ypnysar yiyiaa

-naan pi ana pnarm posy a5a isty aicy a ]a p^rirns

aaaa panas is ins a na , naira pp a'a ra ay ta ,aai5

pa asyaya pi ap’aynsaaias iy aan ;« a5aayi ps ,nn

.rnaaa Dyi ayornya paaaa^ 71
aai 71a n am pys yawns n ps maasn ya 1!

iy aan ,a5axyaaia nyaysa an Ban 5np aar ,nn*asy

nyaoaya’ nyi p« yp«B d«i p« npiai oynayinss

awn p^a npis p^ .pyatyiss ma "pt )yp ]ya dsh ,di»b

oasyfcna pya p« ]ya«Bty«n a^a r« p« “no 8 asnya

]ik naia « ^sa aajsn n an« jpyiasy ys5 y.i yay*is

6
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“1 .yDySH*IS H pmya r« “)VD^„ DH1 ]j>»jm "2

Pyn yim ijwsjmo'w ovr'SH'sysD 'n oy»o t>t own

lyaain liitymn 'ly"* tro p"5 yo5jm ,nio5s 'tya ,dtq

*ihs oh .jnojns “ins o'1!: ny"t p^no^nH pn^'ii jm -

"t nns pH .oanniya ytyoD'i *n -pt own D'ons: yrtfjnn

OSHtnHS P'BP

-ho obh Saar d5h onn nmt? h ps ‘iyavnty ojn

is oysy^oyais naaan *p onn i" nypnm ojn 'ii^opoyo

pnn p« m»y naiop )yaum *iy"? nyn )&yoayo jnioon

•n pnn osh .p^a yoy5oy oyajwyp yiy"i pH o&wya
_
SH pH js^Hnjn "t onn oy oyn oomya o'a p'5H o^apo

th ,)pnyoHa is pna^H rn oy ,nyaain ps oyiiyoHiya 'w

T" IpMHl Dpi jsytr pH )ODH IS ’'ll ODlliya OHH OHOttf H
mpns pH nwon p^ *pin *pt oaypya pH
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b“i ]ap*o yi'b PTn ‘n

(jm trn&rrrrn)

,m^8 lynwawBra p’p ]yiJN a^a rw &n\n ‘i can

-«n a5yn *iyn *pw nwawB'ta ysr-p dwi nyaw 15? awn

-ya a"!i nyn ana rw rwawaia mw pw aawaya

pw rw na'aa “iycrTDn pw nycn" ps y5wswnaya w pwn
,p"5 trrn n jpawnws is awa lyD'na w

nyp^nwn w ,pwa
ta

iyBr'5wp ,,na pan *ra5n w t 1 w

ya"t /p^ais iwanwDawp lyiwnaanD pw nwayaanSyn

pwn - pyayanyarw jya awn - Dyrtwaawp ya^n^ws

lyn *piw a^sanwa ]ya"t pw lyanynam n pw aa^ianyn

rw “inna ny't nyn ,a^a tf'BW aD"n pa pw a5yvi “lysawa

y5w *pw Dys'weawp bdwbiwb awn n"5 aYn n .jyriya

*P« yjPtWBBWp W l^BW p^aT^BD^W B'a m^Bn
-tib pw piwanwsawp 5'B) /m nyn *pw pw nann anp
—pYW yrtWBawp 'hi *n tw ,aawTyaDvnw *pt pan “Pp

(triwa—yna jaa^wn Dayswty aswipYiawa yw pw aa^w
rw n^Bnn-nma W’Yan ^B^ysa pw araiaa ya"t pw

y'5 wth ‘i .jyayp tram pw a^p^iwn ytrY 1 jay5ya

w aynanaya nau p^aiwaa^w pi b'b rwawtro pw awn

yw p» “iV awn prawa ynayna njnw ,y^a pp a^a .Yt?

-awp ^awraaaip nyjrayaBWB w m awn ny «aDwnayaa^*iw

ps y5w n byb^iwd 7W£ p-t pw nnaia w m pw aYrnyo

p'w ayn ps jswtpya ,mwnaia yayaiayaiyYw yaaw5 nnn

p'tnwn pw ny^a nw nyiw pm" ayn ,ysawa ,ytrawanwn

6
:;:
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lya^n lyaanas? yt^apnn ya"t ps 5n .yna5y» ypnayaa^p

b'a ps Pna pa nypnn yanynab ps panya b5ntyya

yam"
nn pjnbabi? pma pa 3"5 bn\n ‘*i ban baynanya

b^snyB'a jynya jyanan pn ny3 ran ra can ,srn»n

.Dyayi3 H 3|*3'a

—ias piabty jynya 3"5 bn\n ‘3 ra naaacn bn
b5anya .

b'a ynab'-na nynaaaarD pn ban iy .pan

,p5ny3 pa D'« ban jy» .ynynaa cn pp nas j^nbcna

p-iab&y 1918 - 1917 pa 1 n pa p^ws jynya ra ny rn

*jna 5i^ “ly^npanab^a nypnnan njn j-a jsan b5anya

p« m jyaaiaanas ynycy3 5*b *pa ycanbfcmaayna nyn

nyc^a nyt p« D'a ?yb ban janaa5 pa t»ik .naaasrn

ban 3'P cn\n n n>na .jbcasrmam a jaa^yanas b'n

yc5yia n»s jyanan b5anya nia ban ny .jsnanyasa cy

ya5yn - bpmyaDna ^y^sy-ib *pt ban ny m - j-r

lyna b*at 3y can ,can j'-btriaB jia an d\s bn jyanan

...baa 1
;

p«n yc5yn ,y35yta iPss d^ jsan jyaabsnas jia

-assap yaram ya'n pin a .baypya b'a m5nn anna p"p

jtram pa ny^bDap nypnaSpbany ja jynya ny ra Dynn

bc'nanyn j3an can ,ni5nn n jYbynBnyba'a pa ,“jaar„

bprnya ban baa5ab pn cna m .jcmya jia pnan on

naray "lynaa^aa jyan jyp pynyms ya^t *jna

j"p n5cyi3 ps pnn jna^ bn ja3 pa pnaynaa

-yan nmty ypnan n ps nyc^nc* on p? b«n ,p5ny3

~iaa bpa a bn pa pnap jpn’racb* a bncb^n a byayan

pa y s c5a b5ybtyyanaa *jn ban an^n nyn a-aa jaa5

)\s |ynya natrn b^ai ]-a 5aaa^a ra iy |yn ta ,b5^nnyn

pn ]bana3 ayn pyn n bananas a-a *pi ban piaaab’n

,b>m»n nn )cnn pa pnayaip .pabaap ny ban baaiya)

pa cyna5ipncya n nas jpantnyn bi^s *pr ny ban
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-ip yay5a>aiyc»is ps ya^Ttn *n ps *p ]y5psfcy

arm “i aiymyn a«n ay pn ,ayas piiisn D"a yay"t ro5

-«a d"« ps -fn asn ,t*yea 'iyn m:n ayn ;,pw„

ps^sa -pi "a ps nawn Timn « apyniyn 5saiy»

-idid pK p'trii a'is pspm nsa mi jay
1

? is n«5m arne

..DltMT’’ pSS p'T 125 T5 tyfii

-w^n “j«i py5 ay is ppnyasa is ^sna rs aas *]mt

-5n a*a"5 trrn m pa yay5toy psn ana ayn *pis isais

Dys'TSB&sp ynsa^y-tiin yim “jsi lypaynya ya5yn ,d'to

m tos ps? m payn m *iya )ynya a5sn ay ps pnat pa

iris ,p"mnss ps p5asi nrii 'wn" pa rvnsis

yp'tsaiipis m pa pa«m ayn pimasa m pyn ,p» ay pyn

.naia anPy Siam nnn
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D>^yr 'i- WT'h ‘"i

() tn ^ vty)

-«jy?3 ]tT“P By“! eB»Bn$B WH TI33 ‘lyp'^ll D\2

ey^yp'D trapp ‘*i 5ib> iytreses ijn ps pn “iyi pw
,
eaypya nyeaya D-K p#n ye5yn ,p^ lyiiwwyiD n .5“?

pa yi-iy5w ip itrns jyt is tr» jymB iy:pt "p T

iivd p« iy5iy ey "p etsn trn"5 n nyn 'me ynynaw

-pn d5« e'p'eye nypny 1 40 p't e'a rPn e'a ea n"ni<s

T' ps eeay» d*s nime nne ya^t e*» piw na pypne

e'» e*eaye lyaya'isiyn p's p« ejnpKBD'nK ]« new ps

-jy5ny p« min p a .aarP'DD'is y^Psp'rie yiyayn «

's anipe ps Ten -ly^ns^ s .t' lyayeNiyaBK pyoris

esn nPye h e'e .“pvn,, ytrm lya-esenn p« lymansc

;ywK ps TQDn nsm oma pnsinyn &rm'5 *n *pt

,]T' iyilW«8W3 "D

-ly^T’Dn ps myn s jynya rs mP trpn n mis

-asn - 5'TarP — nyi jyiiya pypsi fcy'mP “i ps ,na'aa

-sp'ne~iram yam ps ynsfiosp lyeDsneyaDin ps ^ya

-ya psnsD ps ‘lybD^e s ]ynya ps "iy .jyaaiBst? yt^5

nsaye lyem^ s d5id 5yi ps eayamm nynsmynaiii ,aas*

njn ns psP ynyms ps pa':rem5 nman pt .ion Dew ps

IBTa'Desp p's? ps nsa ]epnseensB s ps aaie'^asn

ps trayytyya 8 jynya Ten rs “lyeDypns’Uto ps “pnety

Hi ]W'm .D'aaae ps D'aien p'isyais ps oyanss pma s

nyi jyaisya tiw T* esn lynynss ]i« lynyms ya
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.2"5 en\" ‘i iytMK&"in ijris

ystr sn^iwix T T P* ivwkjn pxn is: pn'px

ixoaxp " in^« in jnjru# p'vra o^m yoaspss jny:

P"i ]tms .ps22'52i: *pv "5s&n p'jkdwd iym px

iy»»'iX2 &"s pt px in ,)j,np rx 1x2 px cmitra

P5?ss inj?5r:j?P twx»n *in.ps isjp-piyn lyistny

]X» ‘*pr p5ij?2 px

‘i px 2"5 ti*iM *i D*:Tn pcsis: "ns 'i p:xi x

ipi:x2 x psipxa p" ipnx:xtyta pxn Dy5pm tr2"5

px rx tv .13122 nr:: ij/ti'i^ px 5522 pri» in*: ps

pxiD ,j>a5jm ps n«7^s ni^itp x pny: exes?

2 * ,i2 pniP p:"i ,px: pp e:ypy: tr: pxn "i dxh ,on
nsy in .|tMp5«D yDv5t),:2*2in tr: jnv^T tr» o:xpX2

n22n XD2 dis ijn& in pun pi52 tr: rx nx:xiii2 px

BIX on DK is PX DJ? IJttl px ,n]12 ]12 BIX ]X *piX 113

p:j?p tsr.aj;: *pix tDxn - ij?::x:j?:i3
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b“i rrn£;PvM bmw ‘i

aya ]ynya r« aas^Dns ps ~ps p» pna ps sasp

p« y&raa *piK aaa dp 8 .anaram ”]naa ayn8a8PTa„

.roainn ytsn'aa

an C8a m aya8tay»8aa ayay^ay^aayana )« o^d o'a

p« can Tc^n 8 ,|ma ayrwaspta aysra-D 8 aia ,c\anaa

.*pB aya

-pya ayp'cs^ptapay j« )jrnj?a r« ay d«tt ,cyaayDn8

-B'b b'd pa85ayaan ]ynya ]y»8aa yan pan a8D8»85

p« niatfn yan ,5
um nc8» ypn^aya p8 na-pn ayp^as

pycna p^taasp b'» c^aiaapya psn ‘p^taayna^a

.pm

pa ay^ap^p s ,p8a 8 pc» pnya ynfivni r« *]8a ps p«

"a p« nainn cap pin cva ”p8U, pn nya .aa8a ppay

p"B pm ytaa8'8a i^b« p»n ”capya8a„ nypa ,n5a aya

|yn pytaay'jya a8a *pt ByPB8pya p8 - pwa8a pyaa

cya jynya hcpd yaypayirnaw aya “j8a csn anaiaam

.py^pw,, p8 pm yam b'd cPy

-*i8B paay B«rr }y» nya us pymayaa8 )ynya .
r« dy

•yayaa^asa jycySs a8a -pi jyo B8rt ,nainn 8 *pus pya
pip r« cy .nnep aya *pi8 pa tayn an^am an« .cnaa

Tiaa ay» b^d )D"aaa8 tarcya B8n )y» us ,Ba«p«a jyny

a

ayp5 ^sap 1

* aya^yn *pi8 nainn 818 *pi8 cPa8» n
.pan aya pa t*a*8aya C8n nnacam

ayyi nt08PTa y&ra" D8a p«n pytopas p8 pm yam
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m» s '*s .rnnxy ps Dnyto'u-iyisPK t55«

“I't es*n a-rnDm us .lynya aiaya r« aaiow ypn'min^

n )s pjmss ps »3«^ya jy» p«n pia* ps p^rusn nu

y^yanyn nyaijnso nypstn *ijn dsnya &»n hid sts .nns

."ly^KSjnBDK
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ipn . n
"5w„ “in jsnp T*»n d'k pwn jtoD^rtt jnytoty ‘V'o

'8 upm^D’w “pt town 05ii3"383 3jn pw ”ij?p^D ,
to

“83 tou ]ppw on 383 313m nwT 1 8 pw to38G?3^

38t0p83 )t058p

p8 ^{SHMyo DplWII p3 383 tOWnp 2'$ D'8 ]38H T»0

d5w .aaiwsws pp3^ pw p3ip pn p3 383 ,pwn tnr
)8 p8 pS tOB8t?3^ '3 |338113jn “pt 3y t08<3 38t0p83

~38p *pl8 3J738 ,D'8 J38i3 3 sb ,pP 3^11858833 D85D38

p3 toD'irs jpn'&'won ;w pw- pypy d5w tospp ,p8 toyto

33n D^tnyn

3ys^ 581»tP 3 ”3 t0‘» IJMSKHS 3Jf t08/3 t055r 3J>3 p8
“8833 p8 5515^1183 3JJt^tODMl'3 3JH tO'D t03‘3P58 .3 / „3

-83 irtopw “jn 3j> town Djnjns&'w jwbD^rs pw pw ,iiw5

“PpyilW 31353,3 P"T p© 5"t0 p'135 8 town 3y .tOp^'tO

“PSnW rw tD^P p3 tO'JD ,31533 PTt03\5rS H 383 pp
town own p'n-'t^w,, 5ity '3 1930 38 s pw pwnp 1033

yjrbD^rs ps pnnto w 383 pwns ntw to5'3p 3pw5

DjrswtoDya^wD

~3wp “jp3'»3jn»iw 333 p3town 'oPso^w pn 3j?D5iw

B'O p'35P'3 ,tOD"5 ]B”3" 1^858^85 pw 553,3 331to5 tOJ>3

3J>tOD13 358 5513'3'18 p8 tD'\353PP3J>3'8 3^8

]pi33 ysw jnymiw 383

]Dp81ipD38 3JH5 53^3 8 r8 p5ppJK05
,'8 yt*'3" '3 pH

“P58D 3JH
]
3811p 3J733 *)5W38 3”3 38 ,t0"33 3JH p8
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-«a p« tosswbyw “ijtfjus'ssa -\ywv' ryi ps -tjn

•tonsn pp^ytsrs lySsas's

r« p" ‘ijmsas^D yajn^njmnjtf V^s ps T'is nm is

ca *s by c»n -ypptrttfs ^tois *s
f
]ya3"2nss is 'K“d

"*i«s 'i MjSijn ps isayn yvv"i ycrnxn n p'fcpD^s

njn ps aan‘£s5psis h :nPn ]ts5« p'T ps aaisjtfpYr.

5s"isy ps ps ny-i£ ipr^T 1
'
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T“n lyes ‘’N'Dir .n

« p8 P'UP ^VB'S 'i8B p8 te" 1

? pB pt «

~us js jjmjtt iv r» *)nt5B ps aiper ny^2ts'D-&r“r ny:

CDK'Vp'^Va P'T 1 pS “iyPv5 |VViV^ B"S yJJ85 K BSpSTJ

.n8J8tfn ps “lytsD^psyrrs-yrii “lysssny ps

pny:i p'py^s ps o'# tssn 1V» mi .‘lys's 5yifcSD

8 pVPB> D'8 5Si ]VB PrTISB MBO *pt PSil £«££? p8

^ioiV» s .psps? pD “ryn '.sip H ]srns mss yp'nynya

•rs s ps psn nyis'n s .P's "P s ,ann jSs'ssd k p'p

-ina *iyn ps isjvpva “iv psh .pasrnsn irpm s p'p pd^

P'T ^V3« .wnfi “lySMil « IS p'^yn B^VVI WH" “1J?D

ps )pmj h nss :nst ps DrcspBSs~5sps5 "lyrisisssm

nyn is BT»try:ns srs psn ^nyp^ysss “W'-P ijn

->5 yi"*\ ps- jr‘n»« pM )yny:i T 1 ** rs "iyay5p p'J .bbbp

yay:p8 pM B«n *iv lypyn nnspp “ivsjys: pM is ys

.pip S IBB BBSiaya p^jy^BBB

,tj ps tpp’pys ypny 4o n jss^ss jy» bms

nrsD iyi b^b jyiypss T* ^’ly^ ]y» mb .PVB’S ^siss?

,B2V^P BSH nv ^VS^yil pS *1VSB«BIS8 ps

ys5yvi ysss yrppsvnywsp - t^Tcn 8 bp p^s ps

-joi-h iyi ps Sam irns pp t t is BtsSyiis p^a Bsn

ypnacpsTnypiis ]8 bp ivbpis iyi ps p8 B^yn “ivpn
_
^TiS iyi is ByB-oyiBCpy p-s ps "p BSim P8n ,b::p

-xss yr^yn pBsyjy^yBrs ^'“p ?ss lyr^p « p'o iyB

IKS pHJVi'S^ P'J .“MP^lp lyjy^lD 1>H tD
sP 8pn ]VP

,p^yn nyn p8 p8^B )pn:BV"iB^tsi8 p'p t t
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ps ay2as y2y5aas&y5ytya pa ps 2'irtas a"2 a5s2

P'liyaaaas aya's 5sia&y asn aa"a p'aarars-^sas'ssa

apip a'a ,yan'ii yty'a" ps matypy .aaiiw ps aas5sa pa

aysy'a'an aya pa jyaais'ijyas yaayvp^aasa 'a *ps p'a

'a ps aaan nas' na5 aya a'a *pt p'aaaya a'a ps yasa

psas^'B'as 5a"<a aya"5p an pa ps^sya's ya^ya'apasa

'a jyn ,]aayas5asa ytr2"aacy 'a is psn 'a nya>2

aanynsa nia5an p'a'5sa ay"? b'd psn a"2a ps a'aaa

,asa'aasp aya ass )ya'aa‘ p'aaya a'an ps ycsa 'a

p**; aayaya ay asn ,a5ya^yaaas asn ma^a osa p5yr.

pyajy is p'neis -pas aya '2s 5saB" saisy ayacyaa aya

)p'a"aasa is 2"5 s mi aaaypya ‘lys's .aa asn a^saya

.ay'ssn'aas ya*'a'5sa ps ps^aasa' y^sas'ssa ytra" 'a

-a's yarn" )p'a"aasa is a^aasnya 7; asn ay 2'is

jynya aspsnas ayaia s -pis aye's 5siat? ?'s ,ayaya

s jynya p'a"S2"5a ayas rs ay .y'S'any aya'a s a'a

-am 'a .ay'ssa'a'apa'a pyp nyaayp ps ayasa ayaasa*

fjam ay asn “'as,, aynsasana yaasa pa p'a'5sa ma5

yay"? a'a “pt p'aayaya a'a .aaaypsa ps' a5"aaisasa

"2 vs aiaa ay^sas'ssam'a" aya ,p5ssaya y^saayasa

,a'aan ps niaia ypa'a"5p y5s 'a pa |yasaa»ya ayayn a's

)is jse^sn 5a"a ‘a a'a^am aynsasana yaaspsa 'a bsn

-yaans ynaa^ssyasa ya*'5'ia 'a "2 psn "p'aa'p jsaa'm ‘a

pans jp'anm a 1
: s *pis a5yia

-aas pa"a 'a pa jyaipas a"a vs aya's ^siasy .aa

,aas5 ps aya'a nsasana pa aya'yna* ya"? a~a ps5

jynyasa 7a ay ayn ,a'i a\? pp p/a 111 ;s .pnayaa^a

-yaais ayaoyirj )"i a'a jyasus rs ay .aayn ya’a^a 'a pa

ps^Daaiaa'aasa aya "2 aayn ytrnsn ytya^a ]ia ]yaip

.a ' “ n 1942 as' ps y's



*« oy ps parnaansD abasia rs in iya5s iyi

5sas Isa aasaipis ip ps aaiassn pp iy» sta^a iyi"5

)mta yarn" yaasDyiyaaa^s ps ya^ay yaiyts paayasn is

lyanyi rs ay P”t pairs? 5s“rp ‘i jynya rs ay m
Djn.tas ps i5n p^aysn s pnp ps araasa pya is 'sia

vyn 'aita n ps yny^sa lynais ps t 1 pisiytapsisa

iyi ps iy tasn ai ly&rp^y ayaia p? 8 p^s
ta'a ins "aiyi ps naaa^ nun ma tassiyaais in taaar

ansa ps ps ansa iaia ps p^taisa is in p'&yaans

m - psnya aaaaytyass ma lyns rs neaya pn
,
0’JW'n

-aya^P p^taaayp ps .tapmyaans ta^sayi in town pa
lyam js psnya taasny iy r« piasiD^ yiayis pn
BnanaBnn pn .5sisa lyari" lyiyayn iyi ps tasntass

in )aar ayaia aassiyi iyi ps ptya iy aasn yasa

-5a n ps p'a^taasp iyi ps eyes© n p.s sways n a^a

,pa'aaaainrsiyi isa pa5snya pasnst 5s'm n tasn on©

ayaia pmya bis 5yas iy5iaapina"s ps i"i yaia na

ya pan isa ra pnay^n .yistaya pn prya rs nap

lyiap n is ayiyiya tasn ^sw ‘i pn .ayaysa n pn
ayayinaya pn ma .nnrrT :5n ps iyis pman nin ps

-yi iyn *pis tapmiya iy tasn irrnna ais taasisa

>0 5'3 yis tasn pas's? 5sn^ *i .py5 p
vaa"a ]s tyrl?

yip ps mas5a-ny:a p" yiya5y isa pyayaas ta^s ps

,manta d'd 1 ps amat? n ps n ma pnayaiy5 pya

in tasn iy psii iyi pa nna ps laia naa ps oniys?
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ma pt fi'D )i« “iyi^y^i d5k tMa*ay:iD ,,iK ti«

)d«» pisjuis ny to«n D'te jnsaijniin ps maon
&«n nyatyii ,*niD 'ljnjnKsnjn a p'5« p’Hjyn .-ijnyms

yw *pi« Di5sy\s p? r# ,o5yn yp'iiasn *n tD:ypy:i tau

"K'DyfifcnS '1 pa 'll nj?Dp3 “!3J>tD"‘1Kn pup “tjnyniS

D‘pm 5ya jwa5»a p« dtjo y5ya

wsssa yay5"n'^s « p« nrp» j;taia yay^ynys
pn p« ya^ D'K is tspymyn ja«n ]^taaj?» ynynis is

/jna nai vr .p" lynwn^ta )D'ii3 « ns» p«
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'lynx'N'u ba'cc ‘t

a 1a ,5sy5a»p lye^np ana nyn# iyia~55a pp t^a

nyiw'jna Swap h rs pins? p'p ara i^b« p« «ppn pp
]y5s'a yVyHBKB ps p"p'ys yp'BD^a yam aan pynya
_
5y?ya *yp'aam s jyayaisB u t»y5aya*iyi a^s p5sn
ya ^siat? n rs *]«T .y'jnss yay^aastr

lynais ps p"pay5aynya yaap^a^ m-pa nya^s jyn

.asa&y

nyntrjna ‘*i pn njniypsip ayaia 5p'a"s )s

nnstra ’lynypjnp n^^3^p«n ijn ps 5p'a"s ps 5”t

”y*i5 vn„ ps ya-ist? yms am aatyya asn asn .asnast?

-spmsa yasy5 h ps “lya^s jynya h rs ,ayp

s )ynya rs ny B'5'aam yamr^sa yp^sas h ps *iya

.' .s? ‘“i 5snc^ naan ps njna^asa h ps pnaia Ta5n
5nyB *pr “i ps 5saas^p jam h ,a*isasas"!

"Stf?a yiyias H pB Baa'HyaB'lS "p? BSH 5S1B^ H
jynya & sa rs 5ss lym Dan ,aman nm^n nynsa

psayasays, pn am .jyayp pyjama pn am - p^p
ps amny lyam s jynya rs ny .r5sas ]&ras5 ps pnai

mynsa s asnya asn ps pm py5»5yn ps ps -na5n

aiaanr ps jyay^asiB y5s is aasais py5asT ps aya

nyn jynya rs 5sidp h .ansa nnrrn naan ps ^an
~sa ps pya^yn *pa s ,am pm" aya"B> s ps tyaam

•T^are arnaya * pmaypayn pyn
Sa^n ‘i nyr-D yam am Ssiaty m rs ayn pm s

ps nyrwfcna nyiaya ‘i ps s^sarasrip ps nyns'sm
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ywyi n d5« BiKpsn y^wi any© p« jynjtt MfiPPKiw'

“pm apis ,onsDn
.
aaa pa "\ytyp

B»n ,pnpn 5ya p« bd'^bd nytPKjnajm “ij;t3i3 d5k

-b^ -iy&r*r
‘1^8 ip w ppw 5'a ayjn T*

&3j?pj>:i Dia d'« p«n ya5jm ,yaj>5bd":i ya^nBsp ,*niwi

p? pymsD ,

'i« pa ,Baiwa pya p« toss ayyt o'K psn
yirr^jn p« ytpeKw^e yayT&snaa aya'8 asiya

ytjrr^jn y»yay:i38 "nnjn p^ayr-Bcia ,psna

*)B1SDH

b'b p B«n payaySyBra jnyaya yp^a n “pis

B«n nyaSyn ,“p ojn bs is pnssn man nsT D'na

naa ^a Basfcnsa nsastwa )B”-r ajn
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T i iV^ I pip

p» « jyr.ya rs ”-'pin„ ps d'd 5“t pip td n
* jyn*a ny r« raa nyo^na « j

v5k /iysn»KB nytip"

]'« npis 5yn .pK’nt^B p'Y' pWPKB pB lyDDlD

p'la n *ikb BranaytatrwB iyB*B d-d p« oyaiKB ppn
5se» o'» wn oy tM ,D5"pyn e«n ]ye .ynynas ps

-a« ta^a t* nyi t« .p'layyt .]s»yiK nynepiB « tsrrnKn

« npa s pyaya T' dp ny ta#n tayr^pya- pnaytsp

*)*!« nnr « "i«b t 1 |p'wn Dp p’nayoyaaK ,5pwi5#a

,D5"2rp rvrrran ps )ib syn to«n py3« mm *ip

,]m#Myn ps ]K»y"i« pSytap psotaya tasn iy t«

D'D taytaya i«b 5p*tatn5sa ysasa dot pnayayaDSK

nitatr pB D'ns td ‘i rs .ytaY^ya h pnaiyn .psi

s “jsa D's pnanyayavj ps t' paps Dp tazmyaass

*iy ]yn us ,epn5wtaa» D's isb *p sy tasn 5pwi5sa
-aya py is taasnya rs t' s is poinya synB ta5su

pyaya i5«a d*s sy d^sii ,psi dpd pantaiss ps cap

"V nypsss np ..“ly^pwn^sa ^ns *p5a ,p's tasta&yas

y&m" yp^sos isb ^ ,DD^pp«*ito 5^33 rs nsrs

*na ,didtb d»5 tra npss ta5"taya psn y^yn ,D'Yaa

.ypsasiy-isitasa p5yn is traB*ps:a psamsss ]S n^ix

tasn oy jyn psoin ]taia ps pnya ran rs pip *n

p5snya *iy tasn taaspsai si .ta^ya pya "n jta^snya
_
oy h psj ,y'3sa#ss*iB h nyaa^yi nc^fi?

i

n d'd msm^D
*dybd )D'i« pay*a« n )ynya oy r« y^D^iD
‘i m pD ‘lyaaynaa iyDvn ps ]ynya r« “iy (^«B«a«»
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,pn nano r8 oy D8ii &no ^8 p'nay5ni p8 ^nsa
,fjn^ pn D'o d^idd'd yay^oap pinyaoms ‘n

.ttpaM^a*iyw« 5o'a 8 pya"t&5ya pay P* ‘ljftSyn

B«nya ^nsa *n D8n nmn _
pn ytaas ypnsn n ps

mna naans

p"t?8a « taTsya pip *n ts8n nsny )8 p'nay"t

-ya .“iya8 ny r« ,san r»5n p*p p^« pnay"t tra ,nn

-Da\s min p8 CDDn 'T»5n tortatyya ,pan Tpio 8 )yn

"8Syaa8 y^8 “J81 p8il ,TDn P'p D'a p^8 Dy'2f‘IlD‘'E>

)*» 8T8 B8 .Tt3 yayS8 ]8 D'8 "a )yaisya D"an yayn

tar8 )i8 ”*pin„ oyais n’an 5ya nyn jynya t\s n"

8sia “*pin„ oyn pyn nyanyn n8s 8

T8 t08m yEnT' ynD8 ]8 jynya P8 118385213 3'18

nytaoBm" y»8D nyn jynya ”*pin„ D'pip *n

taannya p*ii8 tansn p8n nynap ya^i ta*D *n pin 8

”8 tayn^aya ”? p8n p»8tis p8 mnspo ynynas ps p"
.yp^8s ywi" ysnna

am" pn 8 taYD^is »8n ”*pin„ jpnsn op p8
.pna'H jynya D18T r8 nya^t nyn8 ,m5 ny^n" 8 .jay5

is jya8D52yasn8 ta"s nyaPa nyn p8 lya^T D'aas? y58

nyaSynyn p8 p'8 p8 jna'sya taa-5 nat? any .nin^o

,nat2 r8 ay 18 ,pyan8S P'&8 to58ii nyjrry jyn .Dire

-»vm oyais nn nyn p8 52's ypnaypyss? h d'8 jta58n

nyc2a jynya r8 ya^ytosn .oyn jayn taassnyn say5

.D’aiD D'D' ytrn" y^8

-ya jansswa &"s )"t p8 r8 “*pin„ np^mn nyn

^B'syBD 8 d^8 nyoy^a ”8ir„. nya^n h p« p8n

1^8 )ynya D8D^ p8 pa'n oy iD,i
p

,Dn8aa ,,8 y^n^

^8»8 p8n pns tonsn nya8 .pnn y^n^ ynyna8

-8ya D8«n ]ayp8n ”^nn„ D*pmp "a'D *n .»y«*na85an8B o^ia

.’asi^ nycrn^ pn ta
so taoyD

,nDinai p8ii m Dy ssp8 y^'toP^s yayn'tn8B ^a
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-i««n is avrSt* ytytytt p^tn^s n pan

p-nja nw r» p«' jnyns h r* ‘T171 ” ojn pyn

o'o 5kt ”*pn„ ijh ,pra n pe naa&n n pjoipun is

r« 'its tt«n •’js'D n mi siw p« .p»'KW» '«
.p'53*lKB T*i«
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^2 *paT Tpn *aita pTpnaia pD japtaaas dpt pa

pa"? paTta pa TpsraTpap .TppnnpTT tpt |5ps ta'a psD

Tpiviapa pa Tp^istaapDaTpsspD TpspStaaav naa Ta'

ps *pia pa Tpns ps D^ip TpnaaatytD dpt

nmi pa *pa B'o r« np .im 'me paaapaneia taa^n

-aa pa Tpra'Ta o5a jn ,naaa&?D e'e psa5spaap»a?is

pms Ta' 40 e'e p's-^pis npnaaaPTD tpt pD Tpvs

-Tpa'a TpnaaaffTD h Tas Tin's 'dtss poip D^a jn pa

.ppnpDK pa nen5e tpSbnt tpt >s: p« papa^npa

tpt ps p^pa'n d^d. ]paatatrpa )pa"? Tps^pn pi ps

-a^n ps aaasaa pa aaiapnas -ipfcrtaD^ars TpiiaaatPis

h ps Tpa^a ]pnpa Tat? 'ms ra .BTprainTa' jpTa

"T«S D^a D^pDOiTp pn B'D "D .]S"B PDDaaDpTptaa'a

“«3 D'a D«n Bail .Taein Jp'D^a p't B'D "D p« TpTB

-m p5a ps saar Tpp'Tta^aopT tpt "d BDaspa twS

)po pa Tp^isas Tpp? 5aTpn'a jpnpa r« Tp .jpaarre

-ar dpt ”Tnn„ janpa p'Dpa^a pa ppas D'a Ban

“Ta^TS pT s'Sis taa'TTas “jp^Tp *pt Tp Ban ^ts^ts ppT

-an papaya is Tia B'a aaasas pp'TTiiDan^ pa psp5

h i5'sa .Tpaa5 jmpaapp ps i^BapD is *pw Tia ,D'T

B'B D'a IS p'lSD “p? pS/T “DPp«DlTS„ JJBYBapBaS

DKBt? p« TPT'S
_"BTa& PTpTaa P^a IS T1 P'BaBB'D TP»

Tpp'a^p? TpT p^spa Tat? 'stud r« Ba"t? op ti pa

-pa .jpaaiaanan n Tia it pan BTpTappa ,5asa can

tana “jaa Tt?sa pa Tat? ”Tsn„ Tpn^pnpT Tp ra p^D
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r« ‘D pvi ,n»rP» "lytssy^ iyn “i«a ‘tfto 5"n .*pny jk

BiB3i pp'is ps p“nn nyD ,
’
,na “iy“r p«nya Borrow

—iy nyi jynya row wto r« ,DiBa“r .lyrottiwis pD

IV .aayn bsb pyiya B'a r« nyrtfyii pyot?

.yfiKT'K pn» i" nyrou*w?3 pppa"# “iyi jynya r«

d'b .“[«- pnro oyn *p« pnyaBK T* bkti "lystyn

rj^n BYraaaroi yranyay yppaSmsi? p« BBaviYDB

“iytsw p« nyiwD'K r« oy Dan .p" nyiwafcwiD p row

Ym) yay“i« "3 oy»iD yppayawna jy^DSt w jyaipyaatf

cy r« ji3i?n5 ny "iyn« fp" nyrouswiD (B'a j3\a y3"“i

tss*n p^« ny .rotfin »anp ysy^oy jib yo-o « )“i«nya

is tDp'^yas« p» op«B“i«s pp« ,ppn«“is oanpyaa^K

'"i .dtw DipD 533 p" “lynsas&yw y:y3p3yaiy3'« p
p p«i jpayiya pw"« dot )5yn p" “lynsaswis

aaiaypiyaa d5k d'k ikd pap nnw yayrwM y3y5tay

-w y5« row nona « p« Bysroi lytayDD'Pya jp row
-
3“in *jy53"Bn«n own ny dwi ,]‘ty£a

-
rsDay p« jt^anyB

/nst* o5tr ‘m .£3y5ya
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i“Ti ‘i

(o‘^n nmn« nm)

,ai "iyn«a8EN3 nytatny .yi"! pi t38nip8

-ya tD^a .a^on 58 8ana « pnaa 8 jynya “pi8 ny r«

pns i^sk .jynya 5ni8 atrp 8 ,Dions pp ddit

5"ii ,ny5iD8S nynaiwa jynya t^a pp nyii8a8DiD yaya

pi )is taoinya ta'a .oaypya C8ii p^san own D«a i
ny&raan nyn p8 p8 nn5nn a 1 p8 nn»i5 p« nispn

to5yn yarned vn ma oDinya 08n a\s py&y is mtDfcotD'5

o«n ny in ,yp8"ip p8 "pi8 5"a bis p8 naatwia p«
aamya p8 s yaa85

Dij?“i3
,

iT«n p8 tppoy^aasy nyn p8 psnya n5ana

d58 1926 nw p8 taony ny r« ta5yn nytr"iai5 njn p8

p8 ™» niso’no nso„ pi pa8i 8 jpt nypny' eo

-nyai8 )8 )8 nispn ypia58iiya 8 Dins tarn ny p5yn

,mi isnyn jya'i - n5iao 'Trr ma D8ii .ptansp py5a"iiya

.son TD5n nyp'sa^s nyn p'5nya ny nsasom ps

asn D8ii ,nmn ayaya^s ]8 pyayaoms tasn nyn5yn

.&5yn nyp'nn'8 nyn nss aaita^nsn yoma 8 tasnya

-nss ]i8 p'nspa p8*> ytasy5 n ps “pis tasn two *n

]i8 nmnn wri ps taip5' pis 8 ,nso papis 8 tapnay

.m»5n p8 |5ytat? yiaya ta\a yaynwnss pis pstaayasp

-^n -pn psnya taytan'anss nyn"5 r8 tasnpDiasa nyn

.coan 'T»5n nynsas^ta n pus .taayn y&rnsn yona

aTwsn pi psnta "jsanis,, ayn |y»ianss two *n tasn
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spin mss ps ]sn5taas pi psnta ps ps nivay ps tarn

tapvnya iy esn ,mtatys nysy^myaiyDis pi ta'»

ssmya tasn dsii .ns'sc pi *pis nysia s n
tasn iy .iytaps-iss oya'n js ps m5y» yan pyp n
tai Ten p'p “jsi ps ,nrsD ly^Ton s ps tasy^ya

,”jsin„ ynyi tana D"sn ps ftasnya ssn p^n ,jynya

"»is ,yeoy p'p ta5s*wyaDiis tai n ps own Dy ms
idd min ytat*5ysya

yi tasssyata'ia pin icin pasa syi taia tasn nt?» n
'as s ps |pt nypny' 79 d5s pit? .taset? pi ps pun
-ssta lytasaar pi ps aaita''5ass ps ny rs pmyn nina

p5s ps5 ta^snya tai pasta ts tasn ys^yn ,5ms nyta

-ytasi sDs^yt taaypya *pt tasn 1 can ,trnsn n pus
*iss 1942 'sd ps aaiSnsis nytatny nyn "s - ]yn

tasinyaois tasn iy in ,pwis ;taaysa ps psnya tasy^.t?

ynynas 5's *]sa ta'» postra netM ysySiy ps ya'n pi

pr* 1 nynsastPTD

.nay wens issi 2'vr Dpai
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pnr m
n Dan .yDDayt? pa yDDyn can nnn pina pinai

djh pa 55aa DiDaT'-D^yn ayn pyaya Dan raaa&yta DaDt?

lynaaatsna 'i p5yri b'a p? ayi oibb DiDai" p^ns
p^ayanya'a Da 'b 5y naia ra *iya5yn p« p’sSawy \i"

“'13' can Dan pD'pay^aynys yfcyn" mp pma oyi ps

..Daacn^B 5a&a Dan Dl&AT'' ym*>

pjn&s? pa pyiDayaans "p |5yn p" yay^Dy ana

nya5yn pyaisyaona p5a na Dyn ,Diaa:nan&y .n pyn
n pnix ra ana pynaaa^Ta a ra in*

1 ' n ps

pa na ,pnr pa do pyot* mi oyi Dyn iy 5 ,vn .aseaa

up pB pnya D'a nynaaa&yta to pan nta jyn psora
Day^B iy jyn .pmx la' p'jnys pa yay^Dy d'd ,ja mi
aia a pa D'aiD d'D' n pa pyo5y yan n )y»ip»ma

-"ixsvt yay-tfi$a d'» ly^-^anaaco jsramBDy ]a ps in
,*jy5aan yaar *jaa D5a»yn ,tb pan pya5ap jsna p
py 1 ps oanya pa mu jyBiayais .yarnon aayiDi? P'sa

~na can Dmaa Dan can ,piDty oyayi^aa nyayaipyais

paaa^a pa aa 1 a *jaa Da .oa5p pyaynfa pa poiya

pan oysy naDpan a pyn pa DyD'nynoia pa po Dyn

ra ta .D^sya lVbpoDca'a m in oyay^ ps nyiap yd
na pan yd .p'onjn can oysy is Dyr Diaanant? paa

“ias D5yn pa aaD&?Da» pma aia pa w ,DDmya do

oya

iymi" lyDit^B a jynya ra 5ia&? n*n» n lyDas pn
tyo^yi mi" arnan“5ya a Dikaya ,&?Day» lyay^ny pa
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p« “ys'ay'BHp,. *ijn nya'naayp) ,paya> h ja^nnya ,nn

(annya payt? h aaasy5 ann pyaana in pnnn pH nynana

‘1 HDilD *plH aya'lHya p'D^'^S pH *]y5iy ttHH *iy 111

)H nyaH' nnsnyn pyaayiat? h 5a'a h jynya ph 5ihp

wan )» pnn n pH non ayn pnt aaypya pypwmH
n*ia>a h pns ytyn" yny^a h nyaiD pn )paH'iyanyaa ,,n pH

,Dv'pi>TnH yaymiayaa^H jh b'b ,pnt aay*& )ya m new
/p^ais nyami pons y5n a'» (ypnyaj 5a"ty h pnnaya

,,

s*ijn aaav pH aan^a ayanyinn ihs pt h *iyan annya

By'SpH JWBHnaaH^B y^H pH Bp^^OHS T»T BHH 't jaiH

p« nn th ap sD^DHi*iHD B'a ayaH "aiyn .anat? pH

naans in pH app^ana “pt jhb th b'b jyaHtis .nyia'p

ypannp pn ya5n ,a"5ynyiH ynnyns pn pya-ins a'a pH

anat? pn

ayay ann BiaaT^aSyii am pH ya^ns am ann

m pnt jyn tin .annasnHii&y pnr ,rt jpaHTiHB is ami

•siHiity nan \ im^n n»H ,pa ay )ay5s> pya5y ynynain

pH pyn is aananyi pam ayn aa'iins nao ann anna

n rn "jy^ny pH naynn .pt janna th b'b aannayanns

,pn5y ma nyiiHansyta jsnn nasn th *pin aant^ann

“ a n y 5 a » a

n

h a nip n 5 n ' a a n h naan {?„

nyamya h ph annas-inin? pns' pH pnaa'H pnis

nan rna ayn aaitya artnaa'a pH ann pnaa'H nya pSnn

-ya nyayat? nnn jan" pn ayn pns^ ann .bpSh'shd pH

-yayn ny^HaH'sHa^T' nyn pn ayannyirain pnn jyaiB

nyan-r nyn pH pH ana^anr a^siyn pH aaiaynna-aana

pH *pt ann ay pm ,n5na pH pia^ip nyaPHynayn pH

pns’* aypny^-20 nyn •pt ann .aa^snyrn nnn impt* ayn

.nnt^a pH pnn ,)yna a'n ayann nyn pn )B“iHnyaa^nH

]a
_
i 3 ayn pnnya pnaya rn aanasanw pns' .tj

ann 1911 pH pn^ 23 a^n .nnan^ta pn 1888 nyanynna

na n pH ypnaymsan )H a^B»ya aanasamity
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nyn ps nys'tnss d5s to5"iiy;i p'noynyn ,p"np y^sos's

ypsnp ps “nn^n„ y^ssrisons-nyp^ynsps nytrtoD'ors

n ps nnso:siis nyn ]yiiyi nytoystr rs mp nyp^sn nyn

"ons “Vi D,iVtt» yt^tos^rs yawy5t* ps ytrsPsi snys

jsnsnnss s^s tosn 1914 ns** ps :pnp
_
to5yn ptpny ps “pns

(nytosp) nsto'Tis d5s prnsns nyt?Pns synoosp “in *ps

tDSnymytOp'S ps

psnyo t^ntonssos d^s rs nsrps nyn ps *po po^s

o\jrs nyton'snss "i nyn ps fcsnstoynpys 5snyiyi nyn

•"ss^Pi «yiy5fir ps ysPsnnyo nss ynnoipytpy nytj^to

ps iiinrni “ijn "s topp^tosa tonsnsnsns? .nn 7 ; tosn p**tD

“in nytoois ypsnp ps tosn-^sos^sso jarT' oyois o^p
.nn «n^Ps is pytoyst? p« pan jD'ina pi ps jaws

P“t psto yaniT

d^s psuya jsnsa »nsnsnsnt* .nn rs 1921 ns 1

* ps

-asto s pp'aayn nisa
((

nynspsnp syais nsDpsnyn-*)y&y

yarwars ys^stot? s nyns psnsty nyt^Pns ps aaita^s

yan" p aawo saytoyn era yanpe y^saspsa-an" ps

toasynya piston *pt tosn to"psy5toaysy yarpis P^ss ps
_
Dy5 ps nytoyansto^to s jyuya “pis ny rs pno"ss ,|Pa

-as ypp^ssis ps “toaysss,, nynsansn ,“s5nis„ nyanyn

40 top rs tonsssnsna' ,nn .Dynsasns yanspys ynyn

pnaynyn .joynaasp ytrtos'ars y5s toyss is tosay^yn ns'

-saspps japoD'ars )is spites d5s Kppiya 1933 ns*' ps

-fi'D T'is ny tonyn pycsysty to^s nysmp s ana .toyto^ssp

Dynaasp-aPyn ps tosn prtosntos'anons syais nPa

jnsto .nn ps tons jsns d^d ja^Pis dis tostoisyn s5s

jyanaty yan" p ps toayssns 94 Dnsssnsnt? tosipss

IP^tonsn ps jsstosn s )ynys *pis rs ny m
,
ypsnp ps

.nyayatosn yan" ps spp oyais syiyns ps tosn
_
tostoa>

_
snsna> .m DiiPyo n»n^»*ny^toM nyn ps ^nss'is a^s

“istofi^ s ePp'ntoos ny 111 .yayom j^p js^Ptoos is ^nss
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.d'b^b yew n p'lis t yoy^osK^yTya yp

p" p^myrms o*n oyoTiiya jynya r*« oynna ysasa

5«nyaya d'k »en«n 1940 “
1s 1 p« .5&ner p« pp

l*na«5 pp aaiTayn ‘w^is nyi ps T^ao'o d5k *pDn«p

Biaais'-iKiit? .m oop non5o ny^n *iyn pa po jb'o

pp nu^s»rnn^ ny*i is T' 'lyewn pyoeny d5k

yernsio n pa Djnaasp jBtsny IB'nw ynyi P'* na^tm
nya^a ynynaiK p« pyayaa^a *pt B«n )yaa'o p« p"
jb"5 is ,ypnyo« pp proiya pma ny r« 1946 aa«aa«

"a«p"B5yn pn" pa BayostDisayn - DaK'swawiK p'o

ay-ia

sn«ney pns^ .n p'rnyBptnto is nyney noeo r« ay

-«a*n^T njna ,pay py5BBj«y5yty:ij oyi pa pmaa
-Dp^KS *ljn« pyp’B^e ,3M3» pwai'S DJH pB ? BBP

« )yaa«5“)«a |BB«tyaa"K ya"? pD trp'Bn^a n ?pnnb

jyojn yaay n p« nynty r« ay p« aai^nasnaK ynyo'na

“-lya'iia nyn pyn rt'n p-B"Ps |« pya is *pn ayn pa

-yo pn paansas ns is 5522 *]«a r« op .Bspay5aynya

,pto y^ia^o 60 ya^t v«'ib ,B“isosi«uty pns' .ti .B'p'B

-p«a pn pa jtro pa bio p« p'Pa 5 sa b-o *]«a trw
p5aa p« na«5 p't *i»b oyzna lyay^oaaa^yiya pa nye^a

jyt is Bnaasian&y pns^ .vr ,*pia ay pan p« poain to
nyrraia pa t aya^i pa B'paySaynye ypnayTaaa a5a

n *1 n 0 a ,5aier nano 'lyapayayao'ia pa -lyootfnyaa'ia

. i a ' 0 'i pa
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ov'mwvdvx "pn n

-«5d p« D^nasn ]« ip'ya jynya r« dkn ,ri«i«tW3

-pn#» p» iy-r:^ ,B^mD jitrcne ps ns

B»n ,nfc?y» 'Qft$ )i« o'TDrr wma^K y*vK ,nj?»yn

p

-»ni pp .taanya tra rvo'sr ytaasp«:rta5yvt pp 5«»a"p

yacnK ta'a )j;»w ta5yn « b'b p^psy^aynya mm yo

,p«5a pwn « paiaisa ayiK'jnjrr/Tnn h ta«n *j«“i vpya

asm njn r« anp-ta^yn ptny )m ,p"2 yp-nyna n p«

re* D«n p’vuan rvn nyoma iyi nun ps mpo

.a^iinn p« ta"5yaar ifd hb5 nsa 5m 5s»y58 jynya

ijn *]«: lytays^ m5'5i o»r taaiy5ya tai&n pan y35yn

“«n„ h m Djnsaa taa^myara pa n»n5»'ta5yvi lyta&iny

-jva d«t ta^iaamaa 1929 la' pa pan ’’oyp^taiy^

Dan lytaya^ p«) 5atat? a pa ta^s lysnp a *pia tmon
-mm iyn “pt taan (tava'an pa taT5a»yn {rn»n _

n ,,3

pa paia iyiyay5p a pa can ,paitayaiy:ra nytaays

“5"ta )1« pDDaiai ,11«3R3 ,W«D-pB “jy53W Q^TDH '1

a pa jynssaa hd n^s .53W lya'taassnn pa *pia mu
.fcmDmnp pma pa jywp jyo taay5a ibd DyayD5yT

5m "jaa jya^T smorrrrn pTa5amaa pa Bay'll 'i

-^on 'Tp' yny^ta ,yayta5yt .o'ibd Diy)a5a tarn jynya

,]ms

-ns ps )ya«tat^«3 )ya"t ys5yn pyamia^a taatasr n
-tas>ai?5ytya platan naa pp “jy5a"iiya m pan ,pr y»

-naDa'apian
.
ypnaytaman pp ,taaaD”ias tra arm py^

pan "t D«*n ,nmn ya5ysa"a h .tannyaona ta^a Dypiia
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“BTp paip„ ”o^Mn man nnrm Ta5n„ mi ,paap:i a'

ymp a pa5i pa pipa ^aaaa'pB nu pm ,a ,a

~yw jnpM a^a paatra pnaawaa pm "t 5m ,am
'a 5^3 Ba^aama py5 njm nysra pan ya5yn pya
_
na h„ ajn5\aya Ban naaaMa p« .B^p^Mnyaaa pa

aa^nays 3 npcan ]a BYBBMpy Ban tan ,“*na5 'pM

—ij?*i *iyn *pa nyetwr yaMia a aanya Ban can pa la'

paa “lyapyn pyn yb .Baar 'pnaaa&wa njn pa asia^

psiB'BDJ'« *pn ynyayna jnr nya'a p^anya'a fa

pyiaiiaa

min iiD^n

,min ma5n yBYayaam n5ian nisian y5a pa *h

-'baa'a *pan y5a pa pnp h pM Bananya Ban Dan

~iya'a b'b bybdnpy Ban Dan ,min Ya5n n ,Dya

p'am Danya Ban .naaaewa pa la' 150 nyayn pm
dmk Bany5ya pan min *na5n nyn pa .pranya paa5a

*D»jn« *n ,Baatya nyDyn nyia pjnrp yayna ^5d'5d>

dmid^ h nyii"p " Dnairp 5as yanna a nyDanjn ,ya

yp^nayx pyaatMB .nana nyp'Yra a *pia paaaapa pa^t

yra pa paaaayaanna t« ‘pin pan ny'ia'p lyaanB

-am p'p ta ,jaat aaria nw ]« pp pa pa pa5p-omn
pm SmaaDnya .anna B'a t« pa ra aan ra5n nyp's

BanySya .•p5aar ypnyaain payonyaaa pnya ama^n yna

p
sa pa amaSn so rn pya** yayta5yaaa pa n pan

lanya'anaa ayn y5ra. pa pajna-jjnmp a m piasr

ra *p5aar n Baiy5ya 'pan ^aa a nyu? 10 na5a pm
p^apj 'M ipa'M ‘lya^y an pa na' 12 - 10

“>yn« pyaaw pyrni^ a ,naa^a^ya a is yiy^ *)Ma

-5n nyn pa a'na pa^t ,aey^ya a pa nya^yatyyaia

am ijn a^a pa^T a^a pa a^ian-^ay nnn ma
a paiayaama a^ian pa pan pypajnma paipi
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.D^pt^i" nmn *pi« pan roa

-'ya |y»ipya pan nnn nn5n ip it® rowan n
nasy n^iy pp ps na pnis oyi ps ,yia&y niy» ps ip

ps “jK'n ip P« oma y5« *pi« p« D'tm» na y5« p«

pttyfltf ppp pi *]M« pps B*S IS B"S pB .VITO ntn&

ptnB pan rooaan n nrotaB lyn nytw D'lBDa ps

ytasa n pana ps man .ip ps ByB'is^iBSB ip
D'SBa yTK pS Tyn '31B n pB D‘811p 5ip ps mans
-5yt jya Bay5s d'1d5» n ps iyta5ynya n .yapp prop

1JTO? '1 pS/1 BBS 313P ps B"S Ip P« pSSDIK |B

lyanp .pBipsa B'a own “id s 55aa B^snya aisp

85 yp'SySBlS pup 5"BaBDiyD D'lB^B yi'K pan
-asp ]Bia puya paia nnn iyi psn ya^yn pn^s'

-aa^syaois ip pnya rs Dsaois ]s ,)aiaa5y ps pw
Diaaymi iro^s *i ipa^sa lyn ip .asasiys ip
ip ps Baiy^ya Bsn iy (d*tsb ‘i ly^isss) *5”?

,8is>a ps v,tn B>»in Ds5p lyBDayn ip ps nnn n»5n

pi BV3 ,1BD 1D1B 8 pB pa^lSB '

“J18 *P B3^B BBS

d^bb ,paai1nsiyi yan Bn “pis ps macn roa piia

-yay5 *iyiynis par yan p'sis iy Bay^s mias ps

nwi ps Diana Dp ]5sddis n iss iy Bay^B pn

-pit® “pis Bsn iy .“jy5iy»yp ya^^T y5s Bn n»an

is psn D^iyn m»is n dsii ,n»ap yana n tfym
y5s ps pup n rs dsii ,nnn ip isb 5snr naaa ip
d‘t«b ‘i '5s 'i is .pyaya n Bsn Bsa dsii ,m»an yaty

bbse^ ps pi« in tan ly'sto Dnn^n n “ji py5s

ana )ynya r« 'i *pw Di^sa^« pi p«

ni'BB a‘Diaayi«i ^«‘i >ia ptr yiytaysty h p«

-rois « “ii8 .DtODiK ]« pnya dkd lyaroya « p« v*

oyi .lyiyi^^ty nty» ysyin^ 6y»in
_,|iay ps i»^» iyB

,B«np B'a iy B«n d‘t«» *i ‘i ps maon roa

p^ysai8t *ii aay^B iy .aiB a^ « Bsi«a iy B«n ]ayp«i
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oayn ^ ]^sn "t pjnap n is )JT3SS -iv^tvdss tayiaD

-sn pmya pis rs tv ,nn ps p^s^ns pss D'as ps

"»o is o'osd 71 osn ps nirro^iv nviin ps taasp

,tid5 djh 5d\d s pT\nvT

pa jpjno'ODa's v^^smss j?pn«n n tasn tass

-Tvav v^asa tv't vs mita 1

? psn v^vn ,ptaav» )vaia

svaasPs v&^psn n psn tts .pvapss jpa

pa^s v^as
1

? tvb's ••ass pv^m Tssr p'pna 5ta^a Da's

Ti»5n n tss j^otss is 5nw ps d'dtd5» ta5osiva

.Tvtaav ps Tjnap min

j^itr trpn ]«i«a

ps v rs tyvn (STS! ps v^sTais tvt pasT s

pastas lisasars ps pis v^sa ps tav^ jnjny»

h .V5ip pvn ]stsd s 0TVTaimsv 20 ps aassas ps

pass v&ma v^« ps *)Pn tvt ta'» ta^stva tasn v5w
ps piot? v^TTsvaa^s p'p ps /nsastSTD iy»yaas,K

]V» tasn • TVpD'ttrp *ivn pis rin D'tavnavaar trs"5 ‘t

toaTv^va .taDSTsva jasasTva vta^itspa&Ts .v5it? n tassova

-V^vt pis ’•n ,pjd"t ,t^Pis ,d'v»5 pJ^ta^vn tasnois

pis m aarp'psn pv^anv^ aa nns pvava .
v,fcn~ty»in

ta\a v^ h tesn ~st .TvPt? *>t tss aair'Bjysa pn5"ta

pw dvt pPnois press DVT)5vtat? pvptaas pt taavpya

"'DS S5S«T 5noaODTJJOTVTV5 VVS .p" Tj?nsas^b -H ps DTH

pp pTvmvT taavpva o-a psn f)v v^omp^ss s5sn ,vtavPo

lis ts 1 tss v pyos .aanj?p5vsss tvditb tvt "n mtais

~ap vovts tasnsD ybw P psn pavoDTpv Tvp'Tsv^ya vs
tinova tt osn ,p*oya$m ps' tss s "jsa ps tvt

DID* pp nsas^n ps osn Dip T*S pT^TTp^ *JJ>5TaV

Dts^va ca p; *]sa tisd>

dpip paip

H DSDD> T)H ps ps5vaTJ?D'S psn DD>1T ]Tj;DVTa s
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'5ya p« p" yBD*OB *n b'b jyaiy
1

? is rvnan yayTtnsB

pB nitnn p« p*is *pw 'n tmB .bbipi ps cniyty twia

yiynaa ]M B«n ik' n«s yny' .B'prri '5ya p« QT'aB

-yas« o«n n panys aaw pniya « Ba«Byaa-in man

n man yBoam h .yB^us « psb p«5s oyn pyiB

nn yk BnayaD^ia B«n (YB"iip nySiBKB) QTiy 'yaip

pB yn^aya yBDayt? h ,tmBn rra pma ps maat? p«

Baiy^ya B«n oy ya5yn p« DysiB'BDa'K yty^np y5«

lyayB^yi « .5”t ny'-B pna na^ff p Yaa lyBaapaa nyn

pyaiy*r«D njn p« lyayawyn « ,b"s 'lyay^ p« y s b'b

onn p& -lyaaynaa ,na^ lyamacy-iB nyans p“i«b^ nya«

.ywaB'a nywH « p« lyBYYBBto'w )« "anyn p« ibid

n5p nnsB p« Y' nyayB'nyasa pnKBsy « )ynya r« iy

miBnaa
nyn DYiy ^yaip nyn p« Baiy^ya B«n nYBB p^i *]«a

p« p? D 4an prpSy ayn pa«'Kt 5»oiy p *pBB nynaysay^a

-^b yBYs^BBKp « nnsfiyo ”yyayB#p„ *ijn ps y^b
b'b i^bay» ‘iyayi^aya nyanyiKB a5«n piBKa yp'B'p

p« 'imam^u nyama « jynya r« ny ,)dy t^p" -p «

-*iyi lyas ^yaaia^a yty^aBK ,yfcrBmp«BDP« b'b nany

-5ytya is ya'5 “lyp-iKBty « b'b 'iyBy5BY>cp5KB « "a

p« p“iB a5iy p«B Baiy^ya B«n iy .Byan« nyay^BBKty

-'«ys ycypaayi yay^iiyaiya'is ya"t b'b B«n p« tma
^yaip man p pynyms rnp jama « la^syais )B^p

ny^ *pi« ^>^ri ,an^B is ^tb B«nya q^b « B«n D'ny
-
5y? « )ynya r« T'n D^iaasn n^B 4

*i T>aB nyasy^

"Dw 'iyiisa«B>ta 8 ^a p'lsnyn )i« p'laya ,^BayB lyayts

Byi
,

"« p« Ban n^B^n nyD^na « )ynya *]«n ny r« pya
-ya r« ny nytsap n^n ‘i nyn«a«^a ps

^na b^b ni«na^ ma « .^toayB "iyayiy^«a pn«BB> « jyn

.jB^p^yB y^asawiys yo
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o^nn man
,arni8a jp»8a a'8 m ,p8npa ptttypa r« naan n
-nn p8t "t 'aaa ,a‘ap»pap ,niD«^» ^pa p" yews a8B

a'a jpeip ap pa5pn p8 apa h p8 p8 ,]pe8tis jpapn

"i .aiasa apaan jpapiwa p«s p«i is ,d'TT pp i»b

apa an5 r« d«ii) nipiaty a8a p"ns apa tw py5e

-pa p8 nnety panaa 8 p8e (B"sa8' apSen an ,miee

-apa'saapp apa p8 ddP papaa'spaas panaa a^e paasa

-pa p8n a8a p'ls pn-5ity ijn in pn8 5ity nppnap^ety

pnapa8» plena an5 ppasmasaa apa ip^apm |paan

apa^aaaa pap"! p^8 *i«s naipa pap^ns 8 p^sa^a
-pa eSnaarntw a^aan man n r« a^s apa a'»

-p8a8a aPaan a'8 a e»n *j8a man empty 8 p« p8ii

« ppapa yk e«n apa5pn ,Y>ae a'8 .pnSase ta'a ape

-tonpa paipe 8 p”T aps5*n na “i ipnpa r8 ]p»8a pia

-'a ,ape5p poena pa esn apa^pn ,aan ana5n appn

apesp5 apa .empty easa ea-ip5pa aina 'aa 8 pity pnap

-5n apaapavspaaa8 apa )pnpa r8 a^aan naan p8 a'aa

,a‘\a o'5aas"n p5pw8 ‘a mae 5pa p8 Ban a^e

pnto ppepa ppnapaa^p e^e niaan papaas p^8 n
D^apep n pa tyaa-na^oe p8 apaana pap^i pa pm pia

•*8aa apa8 p8 ap .oaa^spaaas em oapaansa *ja p8n

pa5pn ,apaana pa'8 p8 nain nan8 'a )pa8»apa is

ema8 ‘a a^aan meSn n tampty eaap^pa ea8a )a8n

ptye^ ntye ‘a npas 5pa appntyea na^aa ,apa^a tyaaa

pya a'an aa naan n ,naa8* 5aape ‘a pai8 aa apa p8

-a* p^a a"n pp naan n ,a sae a^8 a*8a8 aiSty ‘a
]

s'a

na*1^ 'a ,ty8a a^8 )8»ape8n 8aaty ‘a pe5 p^apaa
ia p8 na^M cy8a d^>8 pn paa ‘a a'a 8n ,,ai8 ,,aain

-8a a^n ‘a aan a'a^n )aa8ty apa b^b nain ana na'tsn

h )apaa8B is a^a “j*'i8 r8 ap .na^tyn t^8a a^>8 as^a

paapaa n aapmapa p8n ap m ,”pipapeie„ - naan
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o*n man ipnai ip p« .Ppa? ps W2nKn-'»y

ip« ,Q2n r»5n « *1" « pp»«5«p J>5p*<» ‘i oaipya

.5p « "nip
ip i«£ 'pan pppSp pe 5ws«p. p't? ipaitKn «

~r\'2 p« n»5 'pnno h jpiaiKD pan oaar ijmKaatwn

-m\2 pn" osi o'o Djrxio'ODa'K "112} .npjr

.I'v^KtDty oapya o«n n«a

yma
nn h ownya mrt aaipYii pa Di5sa"« ,5to ip
-an a pmya pip ra oai /iwaaBro pa n»5 p^n» m
pa pappp yaya^a ,Dpias pp"in a wo aaiajni

|a oaa&ias i^sa oan n .paaiPanairDp^as p'lia

]wo pippia ijnpr>5p vri" ip„) pops yaya^a

-aa ,aanppa'ia pa paaaasaia ps a"*yaipa5p paaa

^pa pa ”iain„ jpoias h is ownyaaayp D5a jyaaot*

yk .1906 ia' pa panya opa^iaya ra aaio"2} h .p**

aio jnpr5p p« nun p^isspas 12} pmya ra Y2f
-
5p&yyaaa-DPaan pa jninaP ^p pyPaar jwnx jram

"osa ijniaaapc h .ypaip pa paioap ip. wo p
“Dpiaop ‘ip 125 - oSp'noaa 0^2} ip o'o -p* oan aaP

ra dj? D‘n»5 ’p'mo pa ps jrsaraaaia ip
ip pa pYoya ip o'o paypan 12} 71 oaaoyiyoa'a

lyYaaa pa lyianaan yi\s .apyiian lypnai

wn" a pm:} ia' 40 o'o ony^ya oan ypaip p«
ama ytri" mi ip pi .iys"a or5r .n oapaina

laa o^ptw pa jT '
1 010 iy oan o"25 iyay' p« pap

pn ta .oY^ip lYaa oan*o .oanya mn^ ysaap a

iaa ;n^i^a« p« p^«s |^t' )wd aanas3i«&

lyp'wn ip ,ii2}pi .p" ^)^i« mi'DD ytyvzs )oap^p

« *]«a ip^ooyas'iw pisons ojwt* « r« o«p«m«
12} nmon “jn p« DPn paia ip« ,)ODp^
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p piKnyaamK to«n ay .t 1 lyara « pyn p« pto
'

p

11 « ppsinaa "jn tot«5y: ;raty pa o^a yynapto

p«aya ,5topy « ptoyaas ’ns pn ,ni»a to'a msa yp
nyona p« nyTyTSyn aayntot? « panya 55an p« a11 !"! is

panya aytoyatr r« "lya^e min 1 .vt lypn&p nyi .t 1

pa DDpaKaaetna pa "lyp^ynayto pyraa« toann njn

-d^m,, nyn pa ypinaa p» a) ,aaiaynaa n»5 ^nnia nyn

totraya to
1: n»5 'pnno p *pt toan i,d"i«s a5a (’’pd"i«

djh to'to k&b) ya» yny1 p^yaana .pno^ae ay*iaa5 pa

ySa^ao pa aaaayay"i Sara^aapyp 11 ]ppto5a»yn

njn lia Daai 1 p ]to5amy"i is nia *pt topayntyan .jatoap

"mo5 ^nna p "pt tsan ,pyns cyn is pa naioa pa min
-&y»in pa Qpiytr p nycia .pto'D yanyiaa to

1
*: toapan

pna -11
^ a "pt "n torayaa^a n toan ,yyr\ ppy1 py pan

pyap ytam11 ip^a pa ytytom .yssn^ia pa pytoa 1^

d1
: )to5antoaa "t is ,panya toTiinys *iypa jya11

? ya5yn

,]yaai5ytotnaa *iyt:ayto yruoa •

"pia .paanya ytrmippa

pan Qpan yaya^a "pn panya torayaana pa 11
* aan

_,ia toamayaa^a “pia pan n»5 pnna p ,to5yaya to
1:

yay^toaai 1 p m papa5 _iito*iaa ayaya^a pa d1: 1:^ y:y:

pa dpid D 1©1 .o-natf pa nnsa toaynanya pan apan

pa jansiyn pia ata *pia ppaynyn .aytratoyana pa

py5 ^yaappanto pa py
i
a i5yviv ,&j?y5ap a pa too11:

"tynaaatwa p pa aatfpmtoaa pyp pa- ^ iito:« piatoty a

—lyp ana iy-jaa ]a *pia nyi .jyaiaya pan n»5 pnna
ySaaa'sanaana to’» pyp p« ^p p:^ 1^ ^s 1^ p nytoaso

nyii«:«^tr p p l<in n:aty« ^n:y» iytoa«:«a p^p^ya
-«a p« y

i^«i i:^:p« ypp:11^ p p^ay: r« "na
1

? ^nno
p^ 1 30 nyayn D'pya 1^ )« toi^anpy d«ii ,yp^

apy^n^n

-»tyia )’« i
1!^ t

1^ toytoty ytr^ne y^« toy&a
i

1^ ni
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apyvpa a jyaaBtwa anp-B^yn ptny oyi "jaa naa

ra oari ,B"pvi}ynB
,

'ia a jynya pso ^a ra Dai .y5i&?

-ya Dan naaatwa can ,b"s nyp'Dan nyn pa jyoipya

nae “iyaa ra paw ytyra^ya pa vans a *ias p5aa

""W&aa npn ra "iy&ayB y^Y' pB Tjn PP^y*! tJV"I

Dan oy .panya )wj?3 D'anaa Dyna apy-n^a ps aaia

"a l^saj -fy^Y'D yw*i" lynaaafiwa v "a Banynya

Dan DKT D"paDvn»ia yty^yi pD a oyDayD ytrTon

apy 1 Ya nyn ps ppfcjpaa oyn -ja^ D-iynayya 5«yna"i “pt

yayD^wyaias pan myD p
s

p D'a pan yd ana ySw
~55a lyD^a pjn ps vpDa'ara'a ' nyi paan a py&5y
p5n pnia a Danya Dan ya5yr pyam naar pnyiD

yyn pyayasa - caiaais ppaayistPDaa nyn pa

jyDipaa pat "t naa ,y5i» apy'Ypa nyn pa nyrap

iyyt ypaD Dan y5w apy^rra' n .aaia'anys ypn" a

manan“Dy yty^a^yn can jy^anarnsDna p^anyaD'D 5's

py^Y'D yan" "a
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DJWCD'CDDrK

D^Dirm^Di
]pa"t a«n .DV'jne'fiDa-K p&ra*naa«5'a pam" h pa

mpi is pa&np d5k wd r« b»b» ipn p« p'tapia jpupa

PD«p anprrm^aa h )pa«»

la'aaa^K pap^sia pp'tsn h jaw* pa iraK^a'a h
«a *r»« nns&HD “ps'apaap,, njn pa aewappa a«n p'3

ii«3«»D p« ipn jpnpa r« '«aa "ipp'np'aasS1 p« njnana

5“i npaipnam *n npns 5pa p« *raa ^yta3«p«n

^pa n«a ipa aanpa a«n pa«p ananvii^aa n
tk a^papis papaaiatypaana n«a mi dhiv p« a^na

~bn pp'aap3«naa« ]apa is apapiawa “pi a«n to^p'apa

*a"« t« "a p«n jaap^p h aan .niaa&ya *pi« mwi
;.aa"5pa

n»«a jpupa r« man pp'apa^m p« pa"fcy pp'un h
r« )P» p5pn .arasnpsnra apapanspaaa apn ;« .‘jp^T’ 1

“Dp5«a pam" paa«a p« ipapas? pi is pupa aamipa

« jpi^D jantriKa a«n ipa5pn pr « asn papa

ai3 jpoippa np r« ,a5pa aamapa npaaaa pu i«a pa
ip dwi faaiTs pu a'» pasp anarnni^aa ipn pa ^aa

pi p aaisopaana a^« a«n ^aa ipn p« aasaiKa a«n

,)pnpa aipn p^m npe ]pa"t p#t ppnaapiaaa h 5'ani

r« T' ipa^pi ipn t« ,p*oapa ^»av« a'a “piK a«n ap

pa p« ^aa ais nainn ipn )ia aaa p« paippa ipapety

is pa *p? ap^ ,*]«n anpn tk pnp aa«i
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n«n *ps dkti ppa^t ja’a a"p ipapi^sa ipi )« nsin ipi

a«npa ppa &5wi rpaiSa p'a p» patra a5« T'** "a

p^a i

“i p« ,“asa nsin ppa^a *pia "jp^aanaipia pt«

pat vj aaiaapaaia pa aa'Papa Ban 'aaa ipipiaa )a ipia

namn ipi “]aa *p’n pa “jp5ip jpnpa ppaa ra i" ipi

5at ip ta ,p5anpa Ban a»sa ra .n^san n aaaiapapms

.“p^nia,, ipapssr "t

d *• a p
? " n t? 1 d

npa"s? pnai npi pa ipspi? pa ipia'ia ipi nan

pa paa5pi"a 'n a^pa&ypa 71 Ban a‘]ana 5ara ,paaipa

ms naaaaia aaafcy n ipaa Ban ,paaamia paaap^aapa

ra op apnamas piaas? 71 a^apa npi 71a ppnaa
pa a )B'n nans? iparp ata pa nan pp^iaaama twao

11a ra ap'sin'naa'a pap^aaaa^ptpa ias tnn pnapaia

ias ,pnaiap5p pa paanantr n ias panpa jaapa pra^n

pa^t ipiap pp pPaaan a^a pa^pn ,niapt pa n'apt n
an a'a 5at )p» - pnai pa pmpisaa a^anaiaa jpnpa

,rin )Bta5iamas - i"i h b'b pH

pTsn’na^
pa npaaa pa api"t pipnaia ppiamaa is ra ap

misa pit is a'ptmpia'sipi ip"? pa nnn pp'npHs h
-
lB'aaa'a psp^sia a jpnpa naaa ra ap .n'aia n^pa pa

pa5t? piai a^a p«t h a^P papia papiaspaaa ias p's

papa paian h 71a *]p5aw h pa ipia .smanvra pa

a^Pi? ipi pa ipaam pa jtib pa apaaTias paa^s p«
ipp^wnaiKa ]i« t« ipt«^*ipiap s ^“t ppat? *ity« “1

« r« “ 5pa«n w npi a« ps ipiana ipi pupa r» t^aapa

111 )ait aa«5 asn«i«a a^a *ip a«n a«a^ p« jpaippa T'

pB s»aa ms aapispa *j^^a -pt 11a jpmsniK ipa^a n “fi

« a«npa )**ifiy ip a«n 5aps « pnapaip«a .pisn
-na^
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is ijn "a 185a 8 &'» p8B&'isi8 B8p oyn m tri8 lyi'i

:i85is D^8

d ' •» :y ' d d i n

(.5“i nyiana pan ,ta

i ps aynanaya)

’•MW »8nya o»n D8ii ,y'sia'tDDr8 ]8 jynya r8 d«t

-y&yi8 p8» jy»lpa8 pj>5B Dy 'll '118 .MBBDV Dyi8aB*18

ps j"a»ii8 py5a Jfc5yn /ms 'mi8 yaysnya 'ii8 &"5

-«n &'b jya"i "i ps yaa8» p8 mni “j8i aw is n&»
njn pi8 trayp'tm p pnya B"p'YD'iB-nny nyaa8p

~p ,

’ts'i8BB8„ pyaya D"ay 'lain min h "t B8n ,B8tDt?

aytaty jnjna8 )'8 p8& lyt^'ii )yayp p8i "i 'mi ,“ta5ya

r8 Daa"iis q'td '5yi yt*'»8&iP 'n jyfcytai»y58i ta'i )i8

B'^yojni8 yta58 p8 yi8ii{? *i8B hub 8 puya Ti8 ay

8 i8B p8 n'l^-n'ia pa is nynay jynya i'8 ay payu

pyiaansa'is B58n h taayapa pi p8n yi5yn ,yi5yi

*iyn p8 nyi8 ,man yaayi h B8nya p8n p8B8'S'a'8 'n

&"5yDyi8 'n 5"n ,pyaya"8 »'a ay pi &8n p'ap8ia

~p'&n8BB8„ jyoiaya p8n "i '8 .nyaiSp 18a pnya ]ya"i

p8B p8' ytasy5 h p8 .mini p8i jyaa8aya '8 “ta5ya

-p'5 )"58 pi ps sn min yp'i8T 'n pi &8n ,p*iin

.BYY11

d •>

"

nnn m «sn

ny5iB8B p8 Bi8p8i p'a"n i'8 min yp'i8n n can

pi8 aaipYii ytiii 8 B8nya nyi8 'i &8n ,a8a )'8 puya

5's -iyn .tmamn'i p8 aaiy^ya p8n yi5yn ,a'"iwi 'n

IP'ww 'ii8 pi )yp )y» i'i8 ,)ynyi i'8 min nyn ps

)18 &y*\ )'8 p8n a'lini amamn'i *n
<p5\TBaa5yi„

y"i8 ]8 jyn .o'nan y*iy»y*i8 yny^'i “i8B aa*i8iya nyiPsya

-nainn }y»ip8i p*i8 *iy &8n B8nya namn a8n *nni *iy»
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p" VPv“H3Dn pm ,pRB )yny:i *piR pwn ay .niRsin

~sy5 h pR *)5vi *]«i n^n aya toR is piRiiya 71 pRn
•mna *p?pRn .amna pai' BYP^aRB town yto

D'&iaa yaaiya pR aRcsy aya aya'R maty) py
,B"5jU3)n« yayttfRHRa pR yp'tDsayaRaavD n aRB

D^in iip

n

.nuia yaaya n »Rnya Ten pRn pj;tD^v yaynaiR

"? pR,a iyv'5 .jpsrib*b ayay' pR p5yn o^Kiiya pRn "t

yp'm: h pRisaya jjRais jp'Bbn aya 5rbj^>r BRnya B'a

*pt o«n «aaan h brii ,ayasRaa .^ysya pRn jyaaiaanRa

yaya^R P« 'll ]B1R )p'By»-)R5aRB> ptyt JD'IR

-spir pRt yay^sia ya:RD -jRa a brh ^y^ayaty y&y'a"

.]«DP

-aya is jynya pr a^in aipa pD yaRaa'iR ya&ny 'a

aaiaaR asaRay:i brh 'Raa aya pR ypaRap yayw "a )p'a

-ay: ais pa:ya ya^ytR jyaipRa )5rt yp:Rap 'a tr ,pya

aRn ay .na'aa B7i5in pR )BRB:"aR *pt pRt ya5yn ,)p'a

br»yd .p^B'sa'a yp'5'ii"aa r atnynya a'ay: aya *piR

p'aay: is p«TS« -pt 5rt ays'ay tr ,pRaay: )a5yi *pt

.pRiiya uayaRDyaaaR isaya pr ay aaR ,p:Rap r "a

D^in aipa aya to«n jyaatfRSBR-Bnin yp'5'U"as 'a pa

-aapRa 'a a^RSRa aaR pR jaaysya yaya'tnRB a5"aaR&

ytyai'S'aya ^ir .ypaRap yayaR 'a p'\a ajpn aRB on

is pRiiya aaaRayaaaR )ya"t a'^ya-paRap pR a'a'tyaa

p'lp p^R taaypya a\a ay pRn ya5yn pa

-pa'ii a"ia 'a naiR pan y'sia'aaa'R typ'TRa aya a'D

.p'T Rapa tsayDya iy5»

nn^i'< man
-i'p )ir pRD'Bty yaayiRo )is ayto^«-o

,

"s p« tsa"n

)ir oyoRD yaynaiR .aytsa"^ ^'D ay tr )D^Ra^aR~]aRaya
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yns 'n anyniiisa psnyi nynynt* 5a\a 8 ay psn ayasa
~yi nya pa asn p8' ypnyns 'n r« ^wa "* ps ya

r« ,“joti«j m 8 aysy jynyi ts\i r» nip 8 ps B^ynip

.ar\n m nn&aa nyn ps triyytyyi nyawn ^b 8 jyuyi ay

imps psn jjnis yun" n m .pyinss a\i *psn )y»

ait^a psn jrns yfiy»Tv .nains nyn ps p^snyia'a

nnat? sis pis pmsaisnsB *pt asnyi a^s pp a\i

a5ynyi ps yniy^aa nyns .d^ty pis pninss .msa

ass psn ayaip ps pniyiP .”]y"ii„ jyapsa n asn
~nyn is nrn asn pni yaynsn 5a\a s asnyi a'i jynna

« nyns ,nPa nna pns jamiisis aa^aa* nyn ps psa
nnan h town pss ya^yts "a .“nisaa^ns,, pns annp

is nyT^a'a-jyinB yrs pniYiy^yn .isayasns Pb nn5r
.pt ats5 Dy asn b-b p5yn "? ps ansaysip h pnsa
is \sna rs man nyn as ps amyia yinaps n ps

yp'tsn h .nys^s 'iss pyim naan jynns h jyisanyn

pis psn cyans 55a is a^niayinya^s ny"? b'd jynB
yaaPsa ps yny^issB ynyaysa^ n nss ma^ ayn psa*yi

”ssm„ yssrisins jynnB

"K 2 M )u

-iyB p ps yr's pnapi asn nsisana ps “ssm„ n
“5ytyi ps nytrBsnaisPs ps auyi pns jy^a'ssp yea

yaynPayi ps BYsyiis .asaa> ps a^p^aya nyay^aasa^

asn ,p3a> nyn ps nyn «m ms nyn as» )yms ytyn''
1
'

yp^Wnwa pja^sat® is B«nya y^siB^ar^ ypn«n n
B«nyi “8sm„ ps pXDS-s^^ n p«n ^>a n^tr^n .ji^snyn

ii«iis pyBp«iB pN ayi“iyn8» 8 piyiPya^ nyn pi8T 8

ssr 5yis d^8 )i8 nns ny^n^ nyn ps ]y»y^a8ns y58 is

ms p85D piisyi p8»n “8sm„ ps .nip )^n^ nis ]isnyn

)i8 yirasnnyDisp-trn’Dn h ]ib pn 4yiiiaa
in y5s ps )y

y^n8D8^a"D8 nsist ra .yiraynisns'^BD^rs h ps pn

9*
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p« pn iyai3 iyi aanyny3 jyay^B i8s &8n
*l
r^P

ya^yiB ai8sy33ys8tis ypBa bbh j5ii iyai3 iyi bb
--

iyi jaiB n ''n jy33i8iin8 yasyty333ypa38 a^a pa3ya

,iyira8inyB3Bp-fcrTan “in a's iyri .n iib ya38&

••ns ly^yT'B jib iya3y3y'?yB3 ,,8 cb» “U-'^in 8 pB iyaB

iyi BB IS 4f^“t pB'BT ^BYP ‘“1 *]B3 »13»58) pB'BT yPPB

pus yaaya jib yaa^yY'B n aiyny3 pBn y'S8P383iB

YB T8 ,J3l53 YB .B38B18B B871 11838313 3811 ,jyi1S

jib jy33iaa"5 y3y5aBBB^yty3 jy33ynsai8 b^3 jaiia

B38p8a ai3 3i3y3 s5iy YVuoBtna on r« bbi >bsii„

iyii83BBi3 jib "yb y^nns n *jib jpii3b bi j5ii yb

113 inn 581 D811 ,B"myi3'p
-Bn" ]"1 8 JB8ff IS ”8311„

jy33i5y3 pb )y33i33yiBB»38 yaii3 b'b p8 n3'p pn" an
.pyns an as IBS p33 jay^iyn jib ay3"ty 8 j^yasnssiB

3385 B3ypy3 ai3 *]y5iyi3'p ""i T* P^n ''rnBa jaii3 ais

n3ns iyp'181 in B'fi jy"is

ns8r383i8 yasny n pun T1S pb “bsii„ n
-sib n jo^ya^n T* t2Sn D#n »p

vns yan" jib

'183 jib TtnyB3i8 j8 Bi3 n jiyi3^ is asn^an y^83

jib na'a-BBin n jyny3 ib>bb pb dbi jib bb^p jib "a

,11838313 J'B ByB'IB^lBBB JIB 3$8Bin T8

n im p n i n n

-38»in iris n jib in^p ttf .pninpiya pb ay

ypn3yaB>BB35yt P» bib B8ny3 a^3 bbh BymaiDB3 ,8 ya

nniD’’ n B3n .na^ip man n n bbbb yiraBanBaiB jib

B'B33 n ,n ,i jWBBipBojn jyny3 jy3n nian ijn jib

b “jin ayaan jay^an" jb^b jbib jiBiiy3 a^ny: jy3
,

'i

aBny3 aB«i y53B'b iy3"8 iyiy n 5n3 b iyiB ps^n

pBnn ps 33B3aiB ayi pyi jyB'aa’Baisa^B aayi aBi

jyiy3 a^3 pb nsr»ip man pB i^3a^a b jyay33B aBi

-y33B nnt n pBn anay3 i^ btb bbh ^a anp ,"ibb3^b
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a5ya nyna nispn ,nnan nypnan nyn pa pyn is ]yaia

—iy ,D"pam yty5ana» »5an pp B^spya D'a an pan

h jyviya pa^t D^pa'Danas^DBaa ypnoansna pa B"pay5

Bannawp py naa ]yaaiaa'naa“BBvin

.yasusna h Danya pan nsynp man ps D'aaa 'n

-a^a .n'atymj ,aaianna pa D^rn^ oyn p^an is .rr&ran

-aynya .nri5 h pannam^a .rra^ni ,mypnp *n p"Dis

-aa pp Danya B'a Dan Hemp man h t« ,Daa pa pH

"ip h "'as 5assa ]« ]y»ya Dn»ya n Dan ,nioaan ynyi

pD a^nr psrrijt jyaaiam yasa jyaaDtyaaa pan ria .yp

-aaaa pn anaya pan ya5yn .anca h a^a yayanaa&yya

—>«© "pt aan a'aaa h ps .a^ay ypnan h pa “p^ny tai^

)y»iaya ma pa aan a5ya .pans
_
a5ya pa a^psy^ny aaaa5

-yna .pasan taaypya pa aanya pan ya^yn f
ys5yw "n

pan ya5yn pn "a paiaya pia pis can d'odd ynya

paaya yayna ’"a npnx pp ]aya a^anya a'a py5 n^a

lyaa *pi Dan ay .paiaya aia ta^ya pp 55aa pa loan

nyn .niypnp h pranas n^a apaa aaaa^nss trana h ps

a pnya ra nyn is pyn bid aanynya a 1
: pt Dan 'aaa

ntrnp man nyn "a .ppn a pnya ra nyay 1 nyna .tsj

jano nany nyn pip ra an ,”a5yn ynaa„ h ]>-*nya pity ra

-a^aan aiatya a^apt pan a^ana h pia pPa pnya pap

ps a^a pia pa pa na oyais nynap h ps a^a ,)di5s

py=> o^a pi aan nyayanaatmas nyn ana .a^amp yp'an

naty bis .papaaay ny aan ,ypnp yr 1^ a ^na aannas

r.^np nnan n la ,pyn aaatya 5at in
11 nynaaa^a ]ia

“^t pmaco pa inn nypnynya a pia ]yaaa^ya Tan ra

-»ia )a aanya ypaa pan a^aaa n .]yaipyanaa pa5yt ]ya

_
ya ra D^pa^n yty^anaa nyn nyaa ,aaaa yasyaynaaa

py* nya^a )yn
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-w yanynwa n po o^p’oyo npyn5ny ^n po nnw

,mm nynaiw pw jyaaiaynw:: yt^oD^w'swo pw y^waws

yswsy’rfaon nyn is pyppnis oayawo w *piw po no

is ro^ ppynn w ownya t^a own yswsynSson n can

dwo nyoniya w pw nysw n own .jyaaiaynws ypnwn n
-W3 ypnwn n ps aatfpmoaw nyn nws pwn on o'nayais

pwn ys5yn .d'tit y5isoaw5wo pyasnnw "inn jyaaiayn

~wanw ytw5ws n ps scan pw o^yotyya nyoys^ in

.oy'swna

yswsy nSson n tw ,pyn oawown n5wa *pwn sy

o^a own n .aaw^psw pwiw w jyaisya nwawoo pw own

fmin5nn yp'YPsavrvDD ps nyopwnws nyn jyaiayaaw

n m .noion mnn pjrDin pw nynw ,pns pnrrw pw own

own own pw yoswnpaw^p w pnya b>»» rw aavtf’o is ys'5

ytw» ps nmnp 5's ntw poipwi inw pw onynwsya

pwnya pw ->ysnyn ynyn tantasya pwn ys5yn .ysySoaar

pw paaiaanws ynynt? ly^amyanyonw n pw iw^ipnyanta

own .paynitas yarn" ypnta^wiayn tasy^ya pwn sy ya^yn

in own nwawans own .ronjn pySpnyn ncysw in ta?w5

ynaws ySysyso
)

v
p pyoays-mctfip n is taaywa pa'eya

taayoya own po tw pw ,pnya ta'a pan p" nws paaisya

nyn w5na» pit? own nynn-py oyais "ns pw pawns py
ys'5 nypnwn nyn *piw DPsa^w pyawnt* w ownya ynn ns*1

.ps» pnwfc? yw tastayoyasw nayta'nwapnw pw
pnws *jid pwn ys^yn ,ya5ysa"w ma pmya pan sy
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taa8oyiytaa'8 pnitap iyiap yiyn cai85ya taiyiain^'1

jynya KPi 8pin pan p" ypi8i n D8ii ,op8B lyi r«
"18 p8 D'T10p81 yiyoyBty H pB DyD80 ‘1 ,”ynB„ p'p

'Ton p8 ,ni8D p8 1183 ts*D dub jyuya pan ps8p8ii

p8n ''i .oyrsr yayrn p8 "p5»"iD^ p8 .,n«w5n lyt?

pnyoi nnaia pp o5yBi8s ta'a ddw83 py5 lyn p8
}D'AB8 “]! 5aya n pWD18 D"3 ns 1JH p8 iyi8

n ps ms pasoiyi is '813 r8 yD3'fcyya iynai8 18B

pmot? ]?85 p'D p8n ysSyn .dtq ^y3 ytaa8Diyna3 'i8

Di8 y5ynyta8o y^tap8is pin 8 tasnya pyiap jnyn

y58a8'S8a-{m" p8 oanaiytaan )^3&?o 8 -pis aaiaoyi

paws ms pi ta'» nys's 53"5 ‘i pan D8i .jrr3C8

p8 nys's ^8i»a> .n oyi taso&y lyi pyaya p8n ya5yn
_tny lyi paoya pinyaas 71 »8n oy aitai? oayoyn p8
tana 5 i8t? '3Tid ‘i p8 118^8^3 p8 mp lyonaoMrs nyta

ps pnya pan iyiap oayoyn ,tai83si8iity nan iib pi

n ps 'tsnyiyaB8 - y
ss^8a 3iy» p8 po^ars ytatny n

nyi p«n n .asaiByi dvd pytayaty ayn pnr pny
na ,n*a«yn lyi ps taon p8 n^3 ta'a lyiap yiyn pis

.Bia'S ,pt lycaota^y lyi .Don ]&m" p8a8'S8a p8 5a
_
DTip

ytytaj pia p8 taamya wtn lya^yn ,tai83si8iitr *pr .n
_
d:8 )i8 pa8iya jenacavs ps lyas^B 8 pnya r*8 pya

pi8tat?ya r8 ly ta'piayta ysnao^ars ypistaty 8 ta^pn
-si8iw (^818 ) pins ,n pi lytams iyn .58itsn pis ps

-ns lyivtaps p8 nnoio lyttna^snyo lytaaspsa 8 ,tai83

,yiyn lytaasta yp'sa^s
,

’i p8 (3 s38
-
^n p8 taa^n) tao^a

p8 nsa'DyD iyiy^ oyn p8 yp*i8DyB8iB P8 nyan ^y .n

D8i ,D'taiB ypi8i h p^iatriytaais *t*d ,3 '38
_
^n

h 0811 .aais'snjn in ps iyop«i83 i^oD^ars oyi tarni83

ijna’p yiy^i )3yaya )38n pyta^y

ya H8a8^t3 oyi p8n mnstro •'nis ypi8i n
0806? h yo^yn ta^D p^poy^aynyB ypnaa^ ^lis )3ya
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pnr .yj p»s “ips's .“n tp^KBtr BJypyJ tswn

Y'BJK )p“lKBCy ]'>’'p B'3 pKH ’'I MH ,D1K3S'lKllfi?

—us B33r lyiitOKBNs h ps opm p« 33i5pvnB3« ijn p»

-trstu pa “lyBDia d5k Banjtt “iy3K "t p«n pysKruKa

*pB ps d^s ^ p« niartfnn “lyt^ED'ors p« jhyh "lj^to

D»n ,psk5k&''dr iy5jniB5ip p« •wb'Skb nyp'naBma

.p^s *iyn3iK pa 5"d pma « pauyaBViK bk?i

man jm'DD'ars ptstm p n
p"“)tyi31X *piK r« “Ipa'S ‘1 p3K»*ljn pit? DJH

]y3"Bnjn Djn “JfcO - JJBBnjJ '1 pa 13 ll'BfcPlPa'K '“I

-D^rs s BjnYYjn pan ystyn - bkbboit' D^myn pa

B«n dkii ,yana ypssn 1-1 .iimkpd p« j;'s«r3«ns jwb
_
tj*o pa pttKBPM r« *)n c^myn ,yf *p« pnyaew T*

p« ar p«a D^p to^yofcTjn bkji min '33 p" p« Q'5'3

'id irB«T'DD3Kp 33ync2ti» "3“ijn p'mcymK
f
5tnan p«

VpHB^KBjn H p3 B"pD81pJ?BBvl8 H *pl “TlkS IV* 13 B'3

-'B3 Bpy&tanjn orjrs p« psn jntyn ,D\r»n 53B D"m
-'k yn&s yp'tjn h psn ,ps5 warn niDiip'DK p» nn

B«n B3)v» '“i V2 ms 1

? 'ns apms “ip"T bybj;3 pa^Kjn

ps p3tny3 p'BD^rs dj;~i pcmjmjn's ^toyst** b^s s

pSD p»y3 v1 .DS.1 “IjmySS “IJTJ Y1S D'K pS^BjmDmS

pmP pm^'insa is \sm rs ot^rs psa o^Pn yaany

,D5iy

B“lK32nKllfi? 5lS^ '3TIB '“1 lye'S 53"5 ‘1

myanyaty 5as
t “i “lymy^sn yan»r ‘"i

^iin Tint? “i ponyra pyec? “i

‘lytreamrs “lyaany *iypss“j nyn pa ^spsasna s

]\S jy3iay3 1939 “US' p'3 ']'t B«H TUSJKtTlD p« iT13n

)\s poipyiBiK r« “ip^n p“'n nj?“i3j;^«n “jns ps pi«3

p'lWlK
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“P'S

(\ tD d 11

: 1 ^ jn ' 'a jn k)

a^iaya *pt &«n lyi^aya ps tryi ]s .fT’wsa ,5w
lysraK^myn

.

pn lyaany iyi ayais p^ ai'aya p« ayi

pp a^a psn i'n a'ls ,“]V3 'aa,, p'sisa lyaraa^ars

ayria « *pis psnya pstyya yarn yprsi 'i rs niya

.yia^aya “in lya^saayp fin apna iiy^s ps pa^aa*

h .pnayna^ia jynya rs ysKTaaasp n .(asiaansa)

T'T,, yasa amna jynya ]ya"t “ps na,, pa anan yaany

ya^yn .amna aniarrrra jynp ;ya"t asi .

uas5as ps
ps ayrar jasiaya p« siaa iyi pa pyns )jim

"ina y^ren asn pa"iaa> iya5yasa .pa s) .aypsa^sp

~ya asn “iina-psa5sp u s .nas? ps psia a's py5a an
yasa yasa asn ,ypss3 s prp p"t s ni plants jam
pn:y^T an amna ypnsi h (.a^raTO Q'« ps T* psn
yns iyis ,mas5a ^ya pp a1

: pis ps iyrnsa pp
.ayasa yana n pa ian pns jmyias )ynya pm ya^yasy

“isa is |yj:insya "t asn pya5y yiy"i pa a'pmynas
yaymnyi an jynya pis "t )ym pa 5a pa .a^p'aan

pya5y yiy.^t psansa a5sny:i a 1
: psn "t ps iynp

lynya pn na^n lyn lyas rs isaiyi .a>arna:iy pna^s
"iya\s ps man5nn a^a 5ia yam ps yp^aanens js

.amjayn

-yaans rs 5rnp ayrPp ann:s ps pnsi ayi )ie

ypnnaamsa pa yisp^a ypmamsa s iyayaa> ppsn
s aTay: psn ya5yn papa ’ans ps anpay ya^aanns

ayais~a:nny5pans ya^aanra p»« y^sas^sa yay^aana

-anyaa’ia,, yayanya ]a^s ypna^sayi n ps 'its h pis

naa> n
)

ss a^siyaa 1
!! psnya p^snyass jya"? asu ,“ay^

)^s
]

v
^p y^aa'P va ^sps^> pyayia ps pitr )aaasa ia
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"Vie
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:
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-«a n ja*nyay ,

-i *piK ypaip pa paip py5e ay mi ,rin

.n ,«n5n m ,oPn“Pye pyop .tt mi .pa^rs yai«p

ynyiaK pK ;«^n o^n .yj ,BM#as*iKMP pnr
^Kaya -pms "is 1 40 tra ijnvM “jrx ':a„ mjh pa

BKaaonr a^jnyn a'a Myn*OKana yaany h ' u» pp
‘lynna yaany h ;yny:i *jmk jya'M bkm p« .pwrpn p«
Tp jyiiya jy^M "t bkm ,ayn psia - pan ya5yn ,yYK

n«a 5wa « jrnyj - pya5y yaySayaMKB, pa nyn

*ps jyr>n "t .arars ayi pySpYinKa is mtk mi yiyn

lynKJKBNa aiynain yay^ay n pa MKiaaKMK nyn jyny:i

*]M an« mtk pK |yriya n5iy “lyayea' jyrM ya5yn ,p"

5tnyn D’lpaiK pK aiim jamySavT ayaia aynyaKMya

"«M n ok pyna na^ pK anMuyaar *)5kti pyaa>
fp'5p

5aa> aiaya aKnya pan ’wina p«a5«p„ p« o^a^a ypM

pKB aaaipis ynyaya k p'atsnsaMK aia py^aynya ]ik

,p5«a

ana yaany yaaKBMjn pmk n pa n^aas ayn *jw

,p«mya pnynya'K a'a ayn"i« n rK ''p's ^:a„ pa nyr5a

a«n ”p's ^a„ *h .pKMya ap“i«aan«a aya “jto -prp Y>a

pa ayaa« y^aa^vs y5ia'a p« yajynpyaaKp h pa*n «

5anyn pyiMi kb^ yayBipyaaiK a^sna h mi onan yv«
(y^yra) :nyaaa«n nyr^ na>a p« nya*na ja5p ,pyaa«a

miyb h aKnya ran a«n ’’p's \aa„ n tk
funjn BYayara

jk pK midm pp ,nap pp mi nnaia ya^BB^rs y^K pa

.lyaaiaya-iyaa'iK ya^aa^rs p« y^Katrsto yayn

pa pwaaK ayn pj«n « ^np-a^yn ]a^ay ayn *]«:

bkh bkm .“Kapy,, yssnwa^-a^M ay^aa^r}} ana nyn

"a:*sna-aPa yt^na k mi ;aa^rs y-iya^y n *jmk apMMiya

|yaip«a nima aair y^a h a"a ”p^ ^a„ n axn ,yMia

ys^KySayn pKiiya aa^nayaaKiK pa"? ay .aanw “iya *]Ka

)pay p^aaMrs jay^TaiyiaiK ayi paKM k .pK *iyMy5

]K ]y:«aa>aK lyamp k *]mk *jmk rK MynK'KMa pinK
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nn'D v^sn^Ttfs rPs tvsk b«n d«ii ,v5ib> v^'KVTnvn

.p5Kn bivpp b'J T*
b^va m5\np p« ptoiasp p^b^vSB DVT *pK .

“p&<

“N^w ''“i '•'n pp’hjvsjn h b^BPVJ md,, n b«n

pB )Vn« DVT piKTTKB IS "pt? T« DKT {JP'ttT^S V^T"
-^

TVD'3 «TT pK TVPT .TT TVT^b'b VT»«

tvt pJ«T a “pa ra pmn pas pa*1 posv^ P pa

pa '.amen rpa Tv^bOMrs pn a jpabtybia “p** ^2 ,,

’bD^rs a panp bVDp T 1^ )W>i*n pn a p5vn
b'D bDVBava Ban trnenTi^ vp'J*n &an .b^p'bVb yw

)b'»- n^snrrivn ijpaT pa ,b''pb”T’1 tvp'T'tb pa Tv&navi

]mw nsTiD n b5'sva *p Ban "prs rona„ paa:

Dan ps T' tvtp .p"* 1® pa pars pms ,pt pa pah
dPsvj • an “pt ban ,pn b5atva- b^ ban tv :naB aTas

bJXDTVT “JT« pTKT b'TT^V^P TVp'WT TVT "D .fiWH
"a ban "jrs nnnaK . n Dan ,mspn 7mrrnn»ty n pvn
"Jb^vi a T T ^nt pvipi na dv Dan pa bTSV^'a "p

,
0'Yfi? yn«a*i«pD. n Tvona .bVb&y v^vTn VTVT^a pa bm
bjar n *]T ban mspn n nva Tv^brmv:) wi'ro Dan

*

“DV'T PS Ta’lbTVDVT TK b'B bp'^'bW ’’W’pV,, pB

*pt
.

pan “iv^ytd b*b *]V^^ .tvy5 yen" pa v^«VT
ban TVTVTis tvt pa nspn p'a pms .bp'^'baa *pn:i

nnn^nn ;t ,d‘«tt«t vpn^aTtr pa vTioa bsj«bv^ )v»

Vpnan n «DTTi tvp jvnva ra biir tvt ps t^ts )i«

pV^ ST .V3'V'5»Jir‘ ps pT3T )'K bsnpv^v« *p p«n jbjn«

IV^ibv^i bi^n yx p«t 't m /TVi^pv,, v^V^^dv^

.]p'bVb^D T^TD b'D D«T )^j;n

ps iv^^tvt ,'T p« b«nv3 p«n P'bi« )pT«bty «

,TV^
(

'B iT^Jb tD^pDV ’’T ,P*0 VBSV^ 'T p« p'S 'J3„

ntytJ .DTDDIJ ^TiV» PV^TVllSTT TIT .PTTVbVB ]D1«T DpV'1

VD^vn ,P,|tTVbVD pn « v^« 'T .vtvt^« p« TVbDn
nin'8 v^Vt^tsd b^D jvbpv^ibiN D^nsn vii

>,bD sTv^b\T n *]tit
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18s "io oy:n8yi Dipoi8 )yo8nna iyi rs p8<i ,niiw
"i *i8D pin nrm yiyriMw y:>y5oy n p8i .p58S iyi

./IDS0 8 0806508

44

TTD„ D £

d.d^pi i8,pi mio jyo no pjy5iy pi 5n jyo 218

"n pi o«n i n • (8i6yo'OD^8n8D 8'0i8S 8pD8ii8T6?i)

-a« p8 08/i ,“iin„ lynyoyst? p8 pnya aiiiina T8
hijiti ,yp">806? 8 pnyaoiis pyooipy pi ps ii8S

-ya Diu oy p8n nn'D "ns nt08Pt3 p8 o^p'oyo yp
lytr^is lyi ps yjpot* ypi806? n ,rpp8i ,)yn

lyooayn i'8 p8 )ya806?ya o58oyi P8 D8ii ,*d «& «&

-80)18 ,

'pDi ,^8i ]yinroDp58S y^i8's^8i yv8 o'o yi85a

mio p8 )yi8oiyn s5 o^o oasosn )i8 yr58i myo p8 pyi

~8D lyoiii iyinyioi8 lypno^oyi iyi o'o ym58i
“Dii iyo n ,rpi*?m .p8o iyoym8 n pns oyons^is

-8B ,)OD'58yT8 y6roD^8n8D )is ysna 8 .m'D yp'o

“8^td yoiya'5yoa'8 .yp'or^o p8 lysoyp yoy5iy sro8i

lyio yaman yoop'OD'ODii n n ,p808na8ii8 iyii8i

,po6rP8i di5b> iyoys6? )i8 lysyn )8oiyn pyros* )oni

D"nrrnn iyi o^o p8o ysy^aynye yiyi o'o p8n
”iin„ lyi D8ii ,)ri5n n osyny ,Di^8n8D p8 nii08 )i8

d58 ”iin„ iyi ora iiiiyii8i y^i" d58 0i80*i8S 08n

,pna58Siyi jynyi H8i8»n p8 r8 aaiayii8D yarwyrw

iyi o'o p8rt •"018S lytjniaia iyi pa lyvaas n iii

pa p"o yonya pi Dii8 c5yo8iya Di5si"8 py5aynya

oy m ,ii85 it8 iii D8i )i8 aanyp5ya83 ly^-p iyi

—i8B ytroDors n yiyi8 iyi pi8 piwn oo pi p8n

)y"o

-iy iyi 08H ”iiio„ iyi 18 ,)yayp"5 is oo r« oy
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•aas n 5a'aa naaama pa aaanayaa^na ays^a

-a^a pna nya panya aaaaya ra aan .maa5» ^ya yaatmn

n pan ‘lyianaia n .a'aya jan&aaapy p^ia 'll p^a

-yaa^a pa ypanp ps payay^yis aaaaayasana yacmy

aaiataa pia pia aytyiBa'a y5yna5ip yayTtnab aa*na

maanya^ ‘ijwt’* b'd aaav n
lyam" nyn pia )ya"&nyn p

s
t a'D aan ”iaia„ njn

nsa y^spaya ypn^anya 8 pnyaa'na naaatria pa aaa

n a^a aaapaa a'a p? aan '? can ,yD8» iyans nyt^Tan njn

-83 8 jytya nan,, p8 p8n n .aaiaynaa ijn pa

p^eaana p8 a"p&yn" Dan paaynaaia Pn aan .aaiayn

aaatya an 5ar naan ]ya5 .ittrn pn ayaie aaav> n
nyaya&y pan ya5yri .DTan n pa y'spayn n ta ,pyn

.”naia„ pyp aynayriya priya apnm ra ,mD 8 jmyaanna

-aana pyp rnnana nyaySTaaa 8 jynya nya\a ra oan

p5aa a^a pm ya5yn ,”o^p^„ n pyp paynaya yirayn

ma aan nan,, nyn .pm a"5 yana pa yaia Dan pan
yaanna aiaan^ pyaa'mana an naat? yayaa pn pin

pa ”5na\n nnaa,, can pnaynyn ,n5avi ayaia nyn ayn pn
ayn p8 pan pm yens nynaaaana n asn .ypaaa-aann nyn

nw ntyyai .amayaanna 1905 na' pa nasr pnnyan
.n\n *p

,aapa5a 8 jyaaanyaanna naty any aan naia„ nyn

•anp ps nyanyn 8 paipeana ayn aaa^aaaa naty pa ta

ata^ya aan ^nsa *n an nyn .(Dana .nn ta aa^ao .yp

]ta5ra a'a pa paipayaatn pt 5at aaat? n ta ,]sna^8

~n pan miya aypnna&y *iyn "jaa .naty )pnan an
ayn aas pa^a-^aat an aaanaapa naty naa pa jT' 1 a^aia

pa^ )pnnaty pyaa^nana ayn ^^a pnayaavinaa pw
w ysaaaaaaayn yania a aa’aaas pt aan ayn ps

•"anaB nyn jyaisya *]n aan‘a 111 ,aaa nypa^tp ayn

ayaytya^aiaB an ,pna pnayaipaa .”naia„ ayais ^apa^

10*
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p« p» atyafcyyaaK a5iy pro m njn -pi awn ,5«p«5

pnn jDnjunn pan ps *iya"« “pt awn anwnaayp D*m
cis r«'D awn ,?5k aiwn ps piaiiyacnw p« nyaoays

“Dyisp .paaia^s pyro 'li ,aa«n ijn *iyaai« paipya

p5yu pw 5a*i«p-ao«B w *piw jnjnaw pnra pajnaws

nyty “lysSyii p« p« ais p5jm asa ,pi5waya puya r«‘D

awn r'lwa pi»5p wtw tro .paip ajm lyanjn *ijn

»n«) .jrs«aD-)«:i njn is atwtya aSiy pawa jb'b an njn

pity r« «i 5m ,P«n on« Dj;5"tyawB n b^d a^p'nya

|wai njn bsb paipyaaw r« nyaijn *ijn cmy5 pma pnya

jtyns pwsyaa'nw ny r« .anwinyn d'k own pnacn a-a p«
n aawaya cw p«n d^tc-h ya'-iyaw^w:} n c'TDn a^iy

“yatyamw p« nan roa d-h pnayaw^ty ,wnaatya ynaw

ayp^sty d",i lyi ps yaa>maiyaa
,

'a B’« pnaya

« ps mis « asnya cip *jwa ny awn aynawa

tyaaya

tD^stypss "pi awn trayytyya nyi ps aw^ay ijn

'«“D r« ay .p^acn a^a naiw *ikb r« awn ,aanya p«
«s nypMtn nyi "a payawa ms paa^s'-iKB is “iyn«

~a5wayn n ps aai^asnaaw pw amaaw^tyaaw n .aaiva

nyY*r5nyvacm n p« a^ptyn" nyty^yn cwap ypn

ypar nyam nyn ,j«a"a na^ty n y'stnaaawayn *ijn ps

-ya aaynaiw nynw ,aayn ana pwn ya^yn ,y*iy"tt« p«
nyn ps .tysa

_nYaa a'a ”nan5a„ iyp't*n “in p« asayp

~i«B yp’«n d«t pyn aa«ta«a lyr1

!! D"? ij;nyna«

-y^)» awn own ,aaar nvp'“ia^«»j?T *ijn )is p^wmws
pDipcn *ij?D^n “ij?n p« ]»ayoian« y^rs p*»

)PS“^j;isa

-^aD^ars nyn “ikb aawsaw p« ]ynya ^ym r« Dy

pw d'b yaoys pyattf is DBWtynyaj;n*i«
ta

iyty iaD^wssKD

VD^nj?a aBwrnws awnp pity awn ”nan„ njn m piwawtyn
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r« nynyiw p*a .pyso—iytaya“i8 h p8 Dynrws yp38ta&?

nyTS ytaTtaay58ta p tro *p8p 8 )y»yaissn8 pnya

)»m p8 nys^yn ]8»iyn ytaa8»-iyn pis? p /nan,, ayais

o«n "T8 *iytrtaD\ars nyn ps ma ijn nya8 pyT'at?

ps niatspy p« ’lywi# ,d"5s .dPi&od y^8 jynya nma

p8 ys«ra»an« ypn8i •n tapi8tafc?ya wn paD'ars-pys

pma 8 ps romo ntaKnyrwn s«n ”iaia„3yn )yn,ta"s 8

pytaya^K

'5yis n ta8rt paytaonpy Y8 ps ta"s nysnip 8 18a

"ns n. p8t? 'a*no nyis ytraayay yv« pa«i 8 ,]vs

5yi p8 ayam D"n pario 58tp ps pi) nyy5a nyrna
_
a"38 pnnyaa8 Y’m nyawi ^csjsid ayaar p*a"« nyn o^ia

pasnysyi ,jyaapD8n8s ytas8 .p"*p "iyDyn*i« p p« lyaamis

8 Ptaytatr p« py5 sms Ds«*isyaa^i« p8n )yaaP"in8S

traya jsn8 tsynn« ayvrtap8 Y8 p» pp-pyis p pa«n
*

7«a rrst p s«nya ii8a8&Ma »8n 5533 Pta5ip *iyt*p" ps

pwiysyi *pi8 tDD«a ^ in "3 p«n is ppis w 40 ta'»

.ciaaTa ]na pn m p'p3y5aynys ytaa8p83-ta5yn ya5yi8

pys^ pnar pn p« psi^tanan D"n pi nn« lnwie)

«a«t«s 8y5 pyp85 5aya m nyYS ny&yan8 y^tao^ars

taoya ytas8 jynya pap ny5ys'» pna (58pri3) p8 tytani

pp ^yis iyn«a«fiwa p«
p "3 jynya r»8 1918 - 1914 p8,_sapp p p8 can

5"ta « ;ys8aa8taD ysma 8 p'»ya58 p8 )y"tai8s yjyp"

*i8s tassypya p« taa«"is ;sn« pnya P8 ta"5yaar p ps

5 ss p« na^^nytaani p« nytaP's n^a 5"® « .mp ma^o
yp ^ 1 p« p8 iy»yina h pi« “^«ita^a„ |ynya jya^t

tanynyasns s^a p'jnSyis ‘lyiwawwa h mn i«t ...D*iy5

oyn i«a )n«nya r« nya^yn pyami ^ta«D .pyann is

p« a«5«yr ,8 lyn ypnyos pp 2m ^anis ps i8ss»

“i8S *iyo i«a ta«n )rs
_
Pyis ps lyta^P ny^spws nyn

ysty p p« r« ”s«n sns„ n taya"i«
-
^tan8s p tapn«ta^
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,aaiaim*o ip"»5n « p« p«ny^ bPa«riiMB pa*1 pp>
rPiy vs lyr^im ,iyaa«b omna *pn panya bTsyaaa ra can

.5aian pa p'p pun pas ta"s a puya

lyyia h ban pn-^yis iyi ps aaib5aBfcy ip *jaa

-pa iyi paai a “nnnann,, h )y»ipan naaatrn pa taaan

-y*> pmymyn paapan naaatyn pa op ps bybnrb

ban paaiya nyi^bD ,

'5a
,

’saD-fcrbD'ars ip .5“? nm» iyi

.baar ip p& jbD^ yiyb'm ^a»a Dan pbiayabiia

-sa pa paya^ybam h p^anyab'b p^m bM tsan lsiyi

'll ,“nnnann,, ps nnsn ypnainaa n ps bp^nnyB
ip *jaa panna 5fcyb'a pa lysnl pyiyn pybia Saptrr

"bias pnr^yis ypnai n ban n»n5»_b5yn lymny
pas b"s iybsy5 ip pa pa B'5iy 5as yboyia n pyaya

pn ynaraaaia-baar ypiabi? a ]yaabts>baa pa ,ra pnn
nnnann pnapa Dp *pn binyaaa ,”,Tanna„ jyoaa

-ias is pSanyab'D ban iys5yn poias spy p'a

baar lyraaatsnD ip pms bD"a pm5n Dp p^ist?

pa byrybaiya iyyi ypab pi pan Dp paai a pa

,b"s lyp'bDn ip

(yporawT a5ap)

ban “'yraaasyn pB pmias lypnai ip Dan

,1914 n 1910 “pin pB ,ia' ysy^by bVbonpy paaaam

fy^baya^a 5m .^isib pn pyb^boys ia5p b*>a p bia5

Dnfer pp b'b pamas prya b'a ”5m„ pmias ip vs

-pp lysy^bDap a pup iy» ra sy .]y"bias ytri"

“ayb
_n5Dbn bpycbnaB p pan'D p5yr iyba\i ,5baao

n»an ra pmias Mm pana is ibsna osy ip .pap

pity nyayaaPya a prya prab^ynias ypnb5a»yi n pa

*i b"naay5ya a parya pyaya ran oar p5a Dp d^d
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p8 oyb8b yens dhd ps p« jy&m y&y'TDn ps lyST'o

pn 8 p8 58p85 nyaya"8 )« p« pbipissnais *pt Dy»8»

"lya^ya^ p8 iwtrw' pyv. )b8"iyBy"i pyn ,n:r:iD ’ly^n"

r8 p'58 D81 .p8*lB-b"S ywi" pyil *pl8 ’'11 ’llbSnyb^

IW'T' n “18B ^iltD’
,,

'“78n lyp'bB'n pB Daniya 8 jyiiya pitT

."in par dj>:>ie> oanynnjn yiybyst? p8 "jyST'b

7rB©n bybD"5ya p8t is nt8 b«n ”5m„ p8"i8B "ijn

D8T bpynya .jyaaiaynri y58a8'S8a sw* y58 18B bym8
]yn ,b"s 8 p8 nns ’wn^ njn "i pnbDiii8:a-y58a8'S8a

"83 IS n33 ,bp'a"8*l8B *pt b8H ,b"p»nB )18 yS85'D'D8

.Dibanr y58a8'S8a ypnayD8iiB ,

'i8 D8n p»yp
*pT p8H p'818B ]p'T81 D^T ps DanyvSabna n ps

ypnaypajn y^as^a-^n" ps pn8p )B8t?ya nybyB&y

.“8s
,

'n„ pB Danyaayna8 p8 )yn*iB

yil8a86?TD JTB'SyBD 8 jyiiya T'8 ”5n\ P'8*18B nyn

yayranss ps bYbnpyn 71 p8n nnan yY8 pawenjn
insT ijn ^"©'li *pi8 ,canyYBa8 yY8 .p85p p8 pss^

.jynya pan nai8 ban

P^P yz'5
^8"i8p 'lybysfcy pyty5 yt*b*rpn

ny^^s "iybysfcy pyaD8a triads

5bB8n "lybysty
fDi5a5ypan nssr

p^p nybys^ ,D^i3ayi8"i hd5d

.pa8 ,,8t nyboyiity n

’ m t d
_
8b^ba8 ”'n"ma„ n r8 jyaaiaynsn y^bD'ars n ps

’W'a^yi )i8 lysns 8t8 p8 Dan .ybsy5 n by»D jya

"18D '& 5y pn bB"i8nya Dy b8n ii8a8&y?D m b8b&?

by3“i8 yarbo^ars n )y»ipyaa8 “ ,

’nm»„ r8 i8Biyn .b*iyp

)b*iyp8yaB"in 8 *pi8 )B8"ibyaa8 pis? b8n n pybD"* 5'B

Y8 *i8B p8n )y^b"i8B ytrbD'avs y*iyna8 n D^n ,pi8i
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-ya aia traaya pit? p«n nianp ya^aa'ars .pnya ybod

55a ayaia aaiayna&y n jynya pit* r« 5tnt*' p« ,ayai«

miw ayn pyp Smrpit* « ayn^aya \vn a«n ’’’nua,, n
r« “'mt»„ .p'a^wa p's-ntut* nvij?D«ns^yiD''i« yk p»
-5«s a'a can p""iai5sa"« ]« is ppaiiyaD'iK ayns«na

•pt pan p«anKfi ytraa'ars h p5yn a'» hid p"*i

ariD ayn *pi« Dn^£V« ‘lya^fcnKa nyn .aaayaya aaa*iy

-ya r« a«n p« a*iyayaanKD maa 7*1 a»n t« pya'5yi

nyp'a^t an'iaa ni nyia yp'*roy‘Yn yY* jpatnnKS is )yn

atiaya nyayDt* awn nya^yu p“n nypis 5«5sa p« ytt

a^n ,*pn 5»pm' ,5*n yt^atna p« yaya'a «m
•jm a"n5 Sna' p« aan aipa*1 *n “lyDia a^n ,5«atrrn

k *pt -ij?taai« awnya p«n a'apay yp'ttn n anyattrpn

y^anyay ysaaa ny"t p« ayan« ‘lyttwaps pa t*waa

.patnya p^aa'ars p«a pyayasw "i p«n
-rpa p'? jynya 71K r« ^nnia,, ps pap nya"^ «

8 amaaysa8p 71 p«n ay ni ,]aa85a n 718 trnan

-aaa ]ia yana ypnaya^a 8 *pi8 a'apay ysraa'ars pin

vp2'n$ “i )i« aa"5 an\n “i pD iyayp p« DTeSn dm

nnot* pyp'a^t DiTD8 'll .jyaaiast* ytr58p'iia aySyp'o

-ya *n r8 jyaanya .yaynas p« 5payaa 5nya ,aayaayt*

r« aiayn 8 .ayay's p8 traaayp nys^8pMi» a'» p8ii

'nita jp'wn p« ;yayii«n is a^aia w p8 a^nat? )ynya

a'a a^syaas pnya r« y^ypam ayny m tnnan-rra

na^aa *iyn8anjnaui

a«n ,n«a«»o p8 yatthy h jyuya *pi8 r« ^naia,,

ps "lyaaia pn^ naty^aaiy yaayn^a n an^syaa^x a«n

« jynya "ly^pn^i r« ay .natr\aaiy a‘p^«^a )»na a^n

^a.nan p« p« *]y^D^na^ ]'« '11 pyn is la^aya-i^a

y^yiap« yayn^a«a p^ns p« not p^ pms pia«n«a

)a«nyayi yaya^nya n is is pyn ayn8 .jynySnfcnB

"ymo“aaar' « )ya«aa>aa« *]n« r« ” snni»„ nyn ^a
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»B'3 nyaa »8n D«"n ,“mn p»«a pyaaiK aau

-38 is *p s5a-i«a )\s pj>5 pa d^bd ypi8BP pp p’rpao'n

lywmy ijn p« p« Djrxarasaaa Baar jwbd'wx jnjn

.“83py„ b-b p^an«a p8 "n

’jm«a n pjnS’w ix jx-np p« b^bm pt psn *vb
-ya-tmtoa p« ”}«a:n«„ ajn pmaasa p«n d«u pyaau

p8 p*i8 iva« \yw dj; /iwas^o pa py5 py5BB8t*5)N

,}1?^bi«d "nx -jaa papyaix pun paa pa' j?bxj?5 n
,5ai jwna. a a^aapa aaBi*D8B-B5)n pa pan j?d5j?vi

tb p'Sp pmya a)iB’n»3 njr't ra uaaafcyiD pa ayna

."Bias jttrBDwntjn *n pa 5a*iD” rmaa *n an pa"D

aiaya )j?nya ra D'nan jnjrn ps 5ax ^ T8 py5aj?n

aaap p? B«n 5npn njn pna njna p^aa^a njnn ,D'na

ptyaaa

r8 Dan ,ai5p poaa njn pjm taaa»njn pia 5at

-anna B8n dj; hd'dd Daynjm pa p8 ’’BnB^aaa,, pnya

,pni ‘jy^B^pi pa TuPp yam" jrn»a t^anwya

yayvsnaa n panta ta ppnyDan ix na 783 ra dj?

B'2 58B3'p 11838^13 ]"8 DJ? t'8 ,mj?Vpl5n yBP8"B18B

.paaia^i yay^aynya njna ,)j?"nj?a'*p pp ix )j?»pj?a

-Ba'na taaj?5j?a B8n paaiTBaitf j?5a pa taaar n parP

-nan pa jr^T8 ]8 &y»» /p pmx isman pa 7J?^ae8^
D'D'H m
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paw & mra

]CMjmED shsth”

BHnya iiHamo *pi« bhh ^ByBt? jw5mb Djny ''ll

dot B«n yptnp )Bay«a op pH .)BajniBD jhw ya"t

BD"a *ijn pH btdSib aa«5 pis? py5 n^Diwi

jpnTiiaDty on p« paama'nH pMnyaaHBHn b^biks ps

BDy h p« “jna inna^a « )v*nj^a r« una^tD p«
pH SOTJD'H 'll 1UUIWT3 pB )DM H *)MK pH )B"S JW3" ,,

I

,pnaiD HpH jBajniBD H BYS^KBfc? pnn JP2P5Ha

nya^Hp jbmh ]b«*ibp yajn5«a b'd pnpSBvr jDMn

pin pa^t paH&p&aH rn DinnaD'a dot ijrr« .non

dhvi pym pya's ^'lfcommifc? mi mns^D ysy'ivy pipa

"t iifcOKcwD "pann p’nnwy Bp'apa njna'p jnjrM pnn
BBHtwyBajniBD ijmHanPD ijn 125 Bnynya B'a *pn« pnn

ps BYBnpjn pajniBD yan" h T T P«n i^^Bty

bhtt p» v’paHSB,, n *piH BaMiiya pnn dhti .mns^o ^
paMii jay5a "t ’’yiyoyn,, ny-j« ,”pBayD-)Ba«5a

(( n pnya "t

,D\m&?» ytr^ia p5«n ,”&yB"\ "pt p"5p ,nm ya^ty pH

sr^ia uvtd «? b'd Bnyiya n pH )p't? nyna'p n
n .nyna'p yBiny^ya p«n is DysHYBDH yp«B annya pH

Dy»K» n pjdh .ty^yn puya pytaSy

•p^a p&y5n b'd p'a d'dib d'd' pH Dvint? n p« py5a

“DOT" JBMiyaBH pyBDyB yBOT" Ml BYBya *pt ,p*»MH 5ltf pH

yayytyaan pnya pa^i d^bhb h ,pM is *pm oy mi B"p
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jta'aya lytayst? p« •p^nta^ ny^s i7B8 p8itaya p^wd
Epnn h p8 p'&y "i jay5s pi n .pi5ys>8p yay^i5s 718

p«n nntr .pany5 p8i ny^'p n 18 ,taD8Dya&n8 taia p8

ctn pn ,nm oma tasnya p8 :<tanym83„ nynap n "i

'•*1 p8n paay5 taia n«s .taaypya taw nans h ta*n na^p

paiytaanse 8 »8nya *iya8 p8n "i .“taeans na^
i(
p»ip8a

ta^a pa"i ta58»yn .taaypya ta^a p«n ijna'p h pn ,naty

pmiaya 71 p«n‘D .e^aye ypniy^s p8sya 58»a"8

h ps pa'mya n ta'ia taa^&yaons pasta oyn ps p^napa

.nyna'p

yta~5 h *ijn« ,yta-4 *n tapnayya psn nyna'p *h pn
jp'ty is ps^awa pyta5y n “p5taa"iiya p«n SiaropSss

psana pnya d^dd pun aytasta h .ynsaa'a p« ‘ijna ,

p h
-'p vj paay5 p8 p»ip cvts pyn dhb^d m is

•h 18 .tap^'sya pyta5y n 71 p«n ms p8 .Dpna
1^ yt?

.ta"5 is p« tasa is p*'! psi 'p^ynap

lyn ps paynitac yarn" n pe ta«n ynsa^a nyr ps

is p^a is naa ,nnty ps piaip is taoism ta^s nytaany

yisaa'a h pn pytaysty .pansn ois aytasta *n ta'ia pesi

payntao yarp n psn yarnai^a^nfi s psnya rs

-issayn .p^nt* tanaya ta^a lyas ,nat* ps p»ip tanaya

ytyasa,, ytrtaajnitaa n asp pns jasnta taaisnya nyas

ny-iap ynyp is ,taoyapa 71 psn pytD^y 5 sa .“ypii«'*

,71 )s»“pn 78 ’’Bypnsptytasa,, pansn a"a psnta )5si

njn ps t« a«n )yaii8i dis )yaa«aya rsa^ pa T*« pn
“Dips p« p'aa'n* p8B )i8 5taM iyna« )« )ta5«nya ty«D

pa ... ]ta^8n8a “ypii8p^b8»„ n )i8 )iDyaa8 cy amp

p’» in ,”)taa85B„ h <]n8 5aw p8 paii8i )yaa8aya T>on

-'M p8 ta^poyisn n ."8aa )ynya aa85 P8 1 r8 5“i yta8ta

naiy ipniytaam p8 piaiaya»n8 70 tasn D8ii .ta^p^o

^ta Dyn avis .tta
,
'
,

'n *[8a 7>8 5^s — nnao *183 a8D,|»a8a

ii8:8^ia p8 cyn ^a “iiy^ 8 taaiy^ya p8 loytya pa^i
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priK ayiiyr'K ayiaiiR .5”t naap *“i can yo5ji jaaRpRa

yiRniRa pR yaaiiy ,ama '5ya ya:Rp«a pytys ]y3"v

pa py^ia k a'a iya« aim ,aya
-
pRii ^ r« JW*

,p'tD^»s pyn aDyia^ya p«n n .tras ja'iR 5a'w p'«n

”ima yt^a^«a (( (y^yt^a'R) D'lwt^w a5y33"5p *piR a:i"5ys

.”ynKp 5\y5i « "a* D'3ap p«

,tD^J?11 yaDia ya'aiyiiaD '1 pyilRa *pR aRH R1 pK

yw'B'DyD'BM h pa jyaaipiy&Ra ypnyayaty H pyiiRa

ycran:) yi^a pa "lyaKa-pnn *n p« pRaye«ie ytr5na

jmsyaa'iR b'3 « a^a pRiiy3 jyai3y:iaiiR itai^n ri .ffnan

a'a a'payisn yin" yp'siRn )« p« na'ad yna y3y3

.naan amarrrpa iyp\riaiRfcy “|tn iyaa pyaa^ nyi

•i a«n nan5a _
a5yn lyaany ijn -JK3 a"s iyi pR

-1»'D« p «&o - 45 ny jr pRiaRa ]a:yiiaa yam" 5rs
_
iaa ytri" n p« p^nrnR piRat? )yai3y:i bktt y'SR5

yarn" y5R3R'SR3 pa pyamiyi n B3y5a p« p"ip
-
]a:iyi

ytri" n pnyrwa asy^a mw pR a^pacia r .|5'ay:i

pyi ]yayt? *pt py5a n HRiRErca p« aaRBOyaiyiiaa

DD«sy3 a\3 .B3Ra5yty:i lyiw r p« |yai©ya is y\ ,wn"
_
iK y^aaMrs ypniiym n ya5yn ,|BRiyayi *piR p^ is n
pKiYDyspyS yaaRay:ri >s3 .]yniR3"R py5a DysRP3R3

ayay^ayi .“)b:r5b m *n *piR B"ny3 aoKa pK bdib *pT n
ra pR *]

i"a a^a iy “ik paypiuRa,, h *piR py^ya py^T'a

aiyiy:i ,aiys3Rp "cyaRtyt a^a pyvy^ aaR3 iyi pR *pa

.D'niaa ana p« 5Ra
_
aia pyn

.sip pa ysRnRJiR^aaynaD ysraaisrs ypiRBt? n
biri pwa -

,is pi'iiKia iyi f]is pin anasia asn yp

“p'^y'n 'iiKi,, Jiia^s y^'^ia-^H^ n Yy^iyayp yiy^t

-3D yaa^xa yiyniiK pa p^p^aiK ypn:iya3iaa'iK a'o

siKiw pns'

m

pisa yt^in 1 .n lay^oyiiKaaiK ayn ,a^n

pK a'paiyiyanra n aana^yi a«n iy»«^piya .n ,aiKa

7»t )ik payi^yai'K ly^yjK^si^iiKia iyi pa aya'ivDKa
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y?Ba?8 ps mm» ytayB8t?taB8B *? p8 ppyaa"B8 mB3 5y3

n? ,pyaB8B ta'a 3«n *p8 .payBitaD yam" Byii8a8ty?3 yB

*p8 38n ,taa"BB Bynyp8Bp ya"ta ps Hwara’w njn *p8

oy m p^naKB 8 ps aaia^vn ByB p« pnyas'iara y^8 "?

,pnyty &B'ta83yn tawn po .Byra'p "bb y^8 taB'-ntaa? p8n
tayn p8p oyn pB i« ,taa"ny3'8 *p? pta ta8n n583 By38

-ya p^vt « b'd pyvi8 pa"? "? .p? ta^a pit? tanBn p^p

ps Bya"8 ?8 ,]pny»8B 3a8 -jbb By38 ppi *p8 ..Bytasy^

.. 3'38"5n p8 TBa *iypH?333 8 »a"n V8 "?

“ibd iyn8a8^?3 riynai8 jams pipa pa"? D^pa

5anyn "? jawis pas&Bjnre aiaya .ytapyiiyaB^ “p^ payn

.’’anaayo |5aa8^B„ 8 pipa ta^a 8pn r8 Byatyn pyayBi

ca8tan8B T»n taay^B ,B8p J3B8B' 8 tana nn ps mnn 8

.5n5yii Bya^^S p8 ny*i8 pytaai8 ”58ta'B8p„ p'B pnp
Byta38a83 8 lytayst? ,5syp yam )"? ta^ta Bytyia"B p"P8

8 ,ysi?8B^ ps Bytaoyn pyD8' *yan8ii p8 BD^aBiarc

8 pipa Bytayst? ?'8 Bys^yvt ,*p8B ps 5aar oyB8 tai5a

5ypan nan ytapynyaB'18 n .B8taty p8 B8tap8B nytan^83

ypamB n-iDis? yp"?B8n h p8 *)58ii pytaDynt* h ,Di5a

lytaayay^ytaa^ njn ByaByn pyr8 taBynya 8B .pwaB8
~5yn pys"n py^8 .»8p8in8 Bytaysty .nsasarca ps Binn

yn8a»sa n )p"iayB8B p8a Bytayst? taany *p ta8n Bys

ByantaD^WD Byi p8 pB3 py^Daar p
1
? wn )SB8iiya

~83 "j8a Dip^asyta^s D8B ]pnay"i8B p8a p8 tay3B8
_
553

P'n3i5» 8 B»ya-i8B By m ,Ba85y?'"a pp )B8bisb8 p^n

-pi8 5m t>8 .ta'nya py5ta38ao&vn pn8 tay3B8 p8 pD83

Byp ,ta8iayta8» By*? ,"iyaD8B pyD8 s taa'ns )"» pa8»nyn

r8 p8 pSnyn p8 tamiiat^ ByDys^ ,^syp p^s^n pn ta^»

Bynnsya ‘iya^?a^8 d^8 tasn By m ,ynpD8» p'p Byans

]y?iya *]B8 ?^8 Dy .118a8fcy?B p8 p
,B38B-)8^B8By8 )8 p8

^y^"» y^B" 15 *]By )8 taaBy^ya p8n dy vn psa^yo 8

y^taD^ars p8 poiaya ^"taa8 irtap8 p8n "? ps yp
sa"8
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n pniw nm "t pus ph ipoyaiKSDiH .DysHranaiH

linaHtm p« ”rraniia„ ps pip'san

tw tajm papiBD lyiiKaK&m yarn" n ps i^n dki

yap«5fcyya ya"5p « pa«»ip t^a pat ina nn« ,pa«a pn

-iidd ta'a nan pnn p5jm ,iyp'»p«p« pp5y p£> ysna

*pi« d'mk jpipya ik*1 Dpjn iya« ,iiKa«tm pH bti
paya'tyDa'H lyy? p« pDaiy .pawna Dp .DjnsHpnn

-«a«D«p„ op nan^o p« .n »a"n) iyn ppayn

*pr ipm h ("aani* aa^n) 5i«a ppayn aa^sni pH “hti

Dp (p«a«p p« &a"n) .pyawn p"a ppD«n in pH

/pna^p v»dt Yaa ijmnaHBia oyais p? jpnDDap&np'ii

Dp pH p« pfinanpy ps m ipysty pm
*pi« p«n "t .pup 5pv» “ijdhb pnn„ pH eapitDD Dyaiyt

5pr &'» pnaip ,bhih pin ps tapipya onan pyaav n
p'p pnaysip ,pps n .“d^sis,, *pw n ijmiyii D‘pip

DPP^« JH pH *p T p^H/lipDaiH “)D111„ pS llHaHtWa

-av n prssiH ,ip'a pa jap ,ip«ytD jap jip pip
.enas* ta5p n dhti jjih js«5 p« pya

n jtniiHB is jainyaan *p? jann jik^ ip-30 n pH

n p« ’’ji" jtDa«5s (( n jtpis jtD"piyiait«a n .jsyayia

jinnya Baysy^y papiDD ip pin r« iw p« p« tawaff

-laytatnHS pH pa jta'o jyaamyaain ip pyiyian j«

jy»y5s«is pKaH'SHa-^i" insira
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"IJJiClj; VSNEfc' "K DJJl^TilNE

(bpna p« -6j?d Emarnra)

-pa bttn npnap ps ”dpbkb„ p« p" panTcn nss

-brpiy dis rn n5ps annan-fra papsnpa 'its e*n tam
-pnBarjw npn ps Dn«aap5 Spns jan5ns opn psps nn
-pa ]p» ts«n im jpn«n pns »n poSp-rva ois rn pp
-'sr panKiw pa p'*’* ppnuss posaanas npait h pa }pt

5ns rn &yp"£> paaa5 ,)p5tonaa papTn pta^ns tro ops

pa pHasata^a ,saan pa jpptM? a - mw a ms' p«
psSpn d'» *njn^jm pp'sna n ps tasn5 panne h 7?

.toti’bapspa psa> b'd ra naaaaro

pnpnaia "3 p'saeaf pp'tasaanae n jpa"? “jp^nipa

n ps aaispnas a jpnpa mm 'as pa on'en ,spaas

pi npa"n pan mm» n .apsis pa s”^ pa p'sasar

aanp5pa aaa pps'a aan ]p» tap ,apn nps'a apsna

aan ,asi5 pans 5d'3 a p'nappeanpn .fpSYtsaa

-3"5 pe ppn is ^aespsaas 71s san^npn pis* 71 ]p»

paasspnpaa'a ,s"3n pe *]p^enpn pau pamn pat pnpa

nsmi p" paia pe

pia pcanp npp? a^na 71 pan D'nins trn&mjrs paar

-&'w pa pa npnapsnan pa nps'm .)panp5 pa ]pnpa 5s5s»

ps p'naspw pana pna asptpasna p'rmp'as 71 pan ipb

'3 p'5p a am ip^aapaanas ,roaan psp5apa-aaa pnp"i

asnanpa aan pianascaae a jpn pa .pnn pa>5 p5ps

np ns ,a"t p'a 71a apnpasnais 71 "T pan p'asnna
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...nnpa "112 1^112 pnetyain pnsi am 5s?

piststy pipD rs pamyD 55an “t5ya jsmarrrpa asn

pn« si .nsastyta ps py5 )ty'T' ja'a japsnyDpas?i2

-isa is py^a pimyDis naa p» asn i5ya pisi

nun na5n -iy»3y«3 ijn pa njnrp <Ton

nopn r5 ps .am ps tD^styp si psn Dim yiyiis P«
,nian5a aimpD pna ps 5"a a'a ni5'n ytyy5mn h psn

p^iyuans jyasi pa D'asmp m psn asa nytyn ps

pp^aw ps a'tyna-'na y5s isa ’’aypa'tytyaty,,

n ps? nytya o^p cpi pn ^ iy2a asn a^a psn 12

-Vi aay5ty rs ay jyayn ,p" py5a naa am ps .nirp

-nn _,na yiyiDs ps 5ity ps aa^5 yp'iD25yaty m pa psn
-p? ii3 ,i5ye pns 5ap ps n^a ps jyaipanis .n^a

.nnn asi psaiyi ps )ty'iai2ens

pn ay psn id s 12 aiynyD asn i5ya &ki wn
payasia m *pis p'lipip am .aaip's js 11 aasiasa

n a^ayn “i5ya ayi *pis 71 psn Wt^D"s apis

... pistil ps jasa an
jtysi 12 aiSDyD pit* psn ya5yn ,]tya:ya yiyDDr isa

-ayn sy5s) pas5a m aanya psn nin a5iy 5a'a s pa

a«n si .yntsaa- )sa iyi "a p'ia
-
5aayn 'i ps (sp'i

-ia^ ppj?^id ps lyaasaas yiyna s atnynya pis*

)3sn ay .nratya iyi ais )s jayiayaas asn mmnn asi .aaia

*jy5i"a *pis p^3 s pisn 12 aan5iyi a"5yaan -P1^ T T

asp
'

pi» aDv^ise pnp’i'ps^ .janasa 12 5s»s P^as ps
_
VD am ay rs )is^ yp^sos ...^3iyi p^iaynyii an ps

^niiD s a-o pyn 12 pst yaa"5 'i pa nsas^ta ps pn
pa .nip ^a^n s ps aia aaas^isa pity 71 asn ayi 12

isa lya *]sa )is pis yp^ans m isa as»iya sma asn

|ya>M pas^a m ...pyisa nyayety pyn asn pp^T'a m
.pii3_^:yn iyi 12 is-msp pa s ]ynya ps' ynyna n ps

ars^ya am ayasa ps ayasa ytym^an m )asn ly^rnpD
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*pw pa nno “ip5“r» 'ii ip^ar ipna'p papopwinpn pnp'n

.papiwsnpn pw pnpo5p ps aaiD^awia npn )« tskbp «

*p*n jpo “ity«2 ,D'snn Ton ODiipa -ipaw own oaar '"i

"ijnw .p'swoD^wa ipi "a apap' npnw ,apn ]oi«n*ijn

5aapn 'i jpnpa “tpaw r« 5's ipn .pwsppnw ais )0"5a«n

,»1^T1SW p'"D

*p pwn D'lim trnon-n'n yijfDsis^iD'is pin «

p« p«5p p5w ps ,
0'i'Dn 5d» oaar psoopasnais wn

pa Dpnp' iw ,*p o^oanwo pjp^T'a p» -jp*aar .pawatp

pna pnpnaiwa p* oap5&?

Tps p'oooaw
)
0'» .onpiaiiTiw p"2o ps annaw pw

'i “p pan ,ptroD'5«'s«D pw p^sawswa .jpaaiapntwoaar

is pnnpaaw town own .oaar 'i .p'npa Swp'iwn joa«5B

IP&ipwa own ,ptoDp^ is poia .jpawotn p» -jpSa'n pp5

pity p? pwn o"s “ipsnp « ps *p5nws pw'pw antnip

"'S'bw o'o p'aapawn po^pocrwn pw pp'^psis jpaawspaaw

p« pat^s 'i ,p"5 "n pi btb dp m Dinpnawn p5p

p« oprnpa oaar ipn *pi« -pw own osi5 p'ns h
.p }p'OD"a
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-ijh

pps ps djt38tbd8 b'b Baar "lynjnttB ijn *i«b

nyaiy yBaBjnyaD'W nyis *n "jy5TB8a pit? pa"! pBayB

BwSyaD'ns pt? *]
,
t psn "T .ya»n p8 aay is p8nya

r« D8ii p58ii njn r8 d«t .nrrn *n ijn b'b i58ti p8

pB ,»Tp 1 *py ]8 ,B«CJy 13 )tDBBay83»8 Jjmya

D8T “P811 "ljn t'8 1918 *18'' jra .p»^y JT3 )W
B8n )V» Dial'' ‘iyajn8nya Tn n«D Bi8 yBD58yT8

.DJ7B8B p8 CyC8B yaajHBB H “ISB B8iiya RUB B'3 8*1

"5nj?58 n8s ,”:ri8 Bia„ 8 -i8B ]jmya “ijns^i “pi8 r>8 ]j?b

DDllp p8n p^ll ,DJ?p^‘l?in p»5 DflD p8 DTP3t*B DB83

DyptDR^B jnj?"! 18B *)8B8?

.paaillSJttBW p8 "nB BBJPjttD‘18 8T T t t:sn t2i:r ^
“D'18 *p B87T B33r *1 18 ,pJTO BpiyBRE nyn8 ‘p8T DJ>

”QV2'5„ BTBJtt B87T ]J>» .SjniB^ip p8 pHayBJMR B3p5y3

p'in 8-*pl8 P8T TV {ST!! DJ? .JW38B85B t16* PK V^V
-3'8 p8 BP3B3yp B'B p8Viya BYBya )Stt"l DpDipDn .8n\3

•n nyn^ .DVB8B p8 y3"»ya58 lyn^ pya^ya

p8 y38sy"p«5a nypntD^eyn njn ps )ya:iB8t? ytsoy^a

.YBSiyB^ ‘lyewn p8 ny^TiB pytr8y"nyn pyt^Y' *iyn

"
13D8: Tb B8nya "i ]co^8ii ,pjn aaypya ’wq |B^8ii

U?iiNa8^iD “ijn B8 )is anynya p8n ^i D8ii ,p”:njn

p^8’n .ysya'a p8 ps ,TP83 ddrd p8 oyn *in8 .Baar

*iy^yrap8 iy"i p8 p8iiya ppya pa^i fcj’BYyprB p8
p8nE^

p8 *p8n ps t>i« t* ttt*n ps 58B*iy3 )B'b
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n )pa«B&yiaaK r« sp jpn ,)Bsp5&y arc inpTappa

TptapnTK )« pMiiy^ ta5ptDiypas'iK t5«ii p« r« p'tdks

jpa'an^s taapppa ta'a pan jp«5ks pp'dtkt n p« aaiSTt

-ptaa 13 dsi5 p"TS 5d'dk taaau Tp&y'T" TpiiKaKtyts TpT

-kts papranKB p'lnpaaa d5«»pt d't pi pan op .jp»

)pa"t Tptasp^ tpt p« pa pa^as h tsd Dp'sapan

pTan Tpa'w pa parrs )p»ippaTas i5'&a pw
B'a to}})' yW'T' 'T B«n D8T pa D'3pfcy Pp'DTaT 'T pS

n ppp Dan jp'tas'a d'd ta^spaaa pa DTptD'anas p'a"ii

... ato'iip'pya pa aparpsawp ps ‘jp5p'av,a

parr n ta ,inpr tarspa pan pasTpn'a ptasa h
tp"ts *jt 'll ,ntaa> ppraa ;a *pia p'saasopp pu^attaaar

“^B ps opaap'fcy *pia tasptpas'ia pn to'} pa pp5i$D'ia

Ta' psp^tap taaar par»T' h "pi taan 'iia pa D'sptr pan^

“ppoa's,, Dpi *pia ;aaTtapaTpn'Ta pTin dpt Tas

u
pPO»'b„

ps ra can ,a5npn *]"» dpt ppa p^ppa'ii p't? a

.p" Tpnaaaaro '~i ta's ppanpaapDatra pupa pa' pp'D"a

pa taoaTDsypa p" Tpuaaa&yis pan *]"B pnan dpt «
h Ban jpaaT )is p^tyn 13 naarvtyaT pa Tpsaanta 't
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ys^aa mt» jiN 5tra
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*pK jp^y^ ayi -ikb jyaKais jssns n jBN^Ka ppay5'n ta^a

. . . aaynaya “p bkh ny p5yn
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pt pm pt pSpojn p« P'« Btjnjtt p«n ‘jjPtMjm n
cd pKiijn lo^mjnsio moipD jttj?T&n«s ps -ijns

'HiysjnBsn n ps rono njn is bsssj^is ,pj«nsii jnjn

P" Vp
"W p» pn pjnayn j?s:s:> p'ssns Diypy:i tD^Kii po
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mra nais "s 55sn r’BD’nyDpsnss nts rs dsii ,pi
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ss s rs posi yp'un h ps yssasns nynais

-snais psn 'i'd .y5sD'a'» p"psy5ay» h ps yopajnff

Din .ptsns ns5p5tu> njmsastws pss SsnyesD p^pya
)y5»st tosnsnya ps Daypya )VD ta5sn pipns d'jjwt "n

Dp bs pm T'D pis p^soyDD'D s *pis ps aasSais’ 1

pnnycasp ps cnaDyanss ps ]yny&s*iss cyass? cyD
ppl *WBS 5'BC’Q D^S ]VV1 pm *VD .yayaSiTlSB DS1
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IP33«s*i«b w pH ptf&Ht is ,ynMan« jnnspam H
P*dt DyajnHYijtt i«vi^ lyroiH :r5is pan yd dhii D«n

T« BtH^juainn (wjjtob jnjnaa pH Dysap oyn "pro

“Dia JH BHrt DHll ,DVT IS Dpiyii?a:i B'i HpH "p? 2HH

“isona tYDan 71 nan *pH .liaaapo is maw pasted
n nas p'enaj:ra jyny:t rn Dan pH5p5ae oyn jyDyi

.IT' 'lynaiatwa
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pysa8 p"np ,p" paa 8 pnv^V»«os m iyi B8n .pi

Dp D'S pB p"TB12tDvn8 pi Op 1B'lTV^', ''T8 p8 BD^

58» "Vi -iv B8n ,“pi byb dv y ,tbw p85n o"2 .pm

DVT ^18 “! pi p'B pS' DT18 "a !
pm ,pm„ ,|rT^BT8

D^“I8 ^ ItPBB ,fc?BB, f)BlTVM« T* P^T
“

lJn >1 1T ’W*1 £2kSn

.JB8B
.

p'B pB

T’M TVi38 3 nffB ‘T pB BTVHVa

“nt?is m a s* n a„ ps -una
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T*t tobixs j»rrs> k

nwawaaa pw apa ajpasp:i 5waw awn n5ap 5pa w

ap5trs naua ]pap )&yw,}rs jp'aaP aasn-pw pp^isws

apnwawa apa pms pi5n apa rw awn p'a aa«i .a“\a

a^aa papaaw pw an'an 5ws pcnaa wiw town npa5pn ,paa

-aw n ?pn$ apars h *pw anp jpp )pa cron aapapn

?apilWawa apa m p" pap5ap pa5piw T*1^ “I*a jpin JW
awaipw rw ap i|Wttis is ppapa a^w naaa awn *)‘njn

awn ,ppwap pw paa'S paawpwa w) .fpn • D'panwap
,

'a^ m
-waaa ppp w) *pn D‘apaDwa„ pw qrna pann aaaw^aws awn

pa^a opus? D'ntyaa aw aapnpa awn own ,5pnaws apnwa

&5wx paa’s h aia .apa^wnp apa5pt apa pa pan nmna

*H

DTlt? ! “JK u

papa papn ,anma in'
1 apnwaw^ta pp

vaiaaa ms
-pa pm pa5w paia n pw pan ,aawpwa ]n pan pan
aawa n^nn pns pnapaipaw .nmno *]wa pn pap pws

-pa panwa a5paa>pa apa's Spawn apn pw “pi n jawn

apa a^a pwnpa p'aawa apns rw n pa ap:"w .an

,apa^ ps anaw rw laPp pisna pnapawt pw mtyp-naw
,na&?p-naw p'a pw pn pnsa pnapapp top apapaaw apa

pnw in jampa awn own ! ? *jw la - pam ]snw aapas

papn a'a )an pnw aw apaanp apa a’W aapsaap ?iaDm

...aw !>s la .apanra apa aawa ...]wa,is pS'naap jw

aiD ^TD

Swaw awn aa^rn apapSiaws w ana naatyw Saapa

appacy /n papas ,)aSw jw p^waa-jwa apa *piw ]swaapa

.aia-Sia n^w atyam pw ’’aa^p nfiv,, ja^aa w p^w a^w ap

awn pw d ,|w apip pw asp5spa m a^aty a" apaapas apa
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Vi T8
,7wa aayn tk ? aia-5ta wawa

... niinn ayvw *j»j 5wa pstany aw aran

arpia tswm ijn dkvi

ion aw pw ajyaw^awa jfcramaay ms }5wn h nya

.aa awaiaya .d .a .a aya jyaipyjiw nwnwtaaa pw rw

pa *pin pw yaya ayayMtfy:! p iwi .ypwap pa pyawa

-yapyriw ^awawanw pn as» ay rw nn anyaana amya
aya *]«a .pnya pa p:wafcyy:i jpawat? w pnjyiw^pps ,pwa

pyac* 5watr *a) awaniwp pyp w pa ayaaynaw )w awn
pyawa .aa ay ? ayt a-w ,a5iy ais jaiayiianw n“M lyaana

h aya^w ay atw5 awaty aya pw pynw aynpwa *pi fi^wa

...yawiaya

"pD dm6 jyo r«

~iyv pw i’ll p'p p^iyaip ,a" w awn pms jaw a'a

is p'aaawn a^ .”a^ap u aaaway:i jawa yaayaa *piw p'a

“Pwa aya awe p'aayawn waia pw waamma w aawn aya

atra *pt ay awn aw: aya *piw maaasn pn jwa is "s

- aa>wa ,awapwa ]aaya )aany ais jyjjwjy^mw pw )ynya

is a" aya awn awapwa aya ..pnw 'a pw5 a'j ]yp ay

mam a sa awn a" aya pw a*w5a ypaawapwa w a^yatry:

ayiia jnmaanya aya yiw .. aamayi awn ay awn ,]waya

aiw5 )y» tw ,yaawapwa yaws w^ .a" aya bjwt ,awapwa

.. -pw )yp t»b

njnn w s^td otya

w) piwawaaa pw ^a aya5w aya pa aya'a^'w aya

*a (pa5y ma pa ami aai )yjwaa>yi rw own p'aayawn

5wt ,a5y:i pysanw a": jya ayp« tpwt any5a Dwaj td
“Daw pw ay na jya aaw pw .pa atra au ayaa -pi |ya
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ijniB po 5st - p"s n"2 ]'w n5«n po p« pin

dp pjsij?:i « j5ks}"« “f*n torn n^s« ,«D3n T3 dis pn

./ppisoiK on Btya

avion nvin

*n iKtopp nsn^ ip'i" ip&nfcDr: ip'5«o« ip
p« t« ,tM»?in Ton tD»n (Di33«n ,n ikb pup) p5p
B3i5:i Dinon Tnn p« in ,ip'p isid « ij? rs pops
ppsnp,, ps *jsii ysatu s D3p dsii .t' s 5ti ,to ii?

,ikbip ,dj?t ip is on pa m-s ip is on noi? ,“pTii

pso ppon pis ij? ddso pantn p«i nnty nop dj? is
-
ssp s ipju ddj? ,p"3iss mo ij?p-96 ip's amp

pp mo tn^o popi?5*n pp ,op-pi«p pp pw
i" ip ok ,n ,s ,« p5so^ mo “dtt„ o«n 5rp .ypcarp

ps pi? Dp “jsn i5«3 "pt mr5 pso pssntipns pis jmo

,*pl« Ipll Dp3K3 mW T' Ip 31K ,pS^ pTS Op
.avion mnn j?p«n dsi r«

CJ pKB TO TU ,p'Pl TO
ps p3i ipmo Dp tMpBjn 5sos mn po pn
to .nipnpp ii? n«n ?poip rro'o nj?n ]j?n .nsisoiD

pnio p« nasr Dii? pnpoip ,“p«t on psn to in
;
p"ii

D‘p3i di?i *pis .pin t p5«n#3 p5 s d'k own p^is

yp'om t p«n ? npnp pin t to »»n ij?n ,p«is

,“p«t on p«n to in ,p"ii to,, - .Bipnayp

? p:sts?p"ntpi ]bx&\s pp oy dkti

pasapmoni 5sos pnisiiDiw ,3Hdtt ]ni3 ip
p»t "t .onnino yp'ons t tMp&in &#n minn s *pi«

-tii ,pv ^3 )5«si? 5 rs pjs^rn^n « i»s o«n ppn
,^Dp'3 D'0^3 « - JBK1&P B»n 1p^« ? minn D3110

on od^ii j?5« i^« ,n « ,« i?p^is ij?pis ts - lymns ij?i
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- « psaya nainn pna *pi« aawya arnB^n a»n

...naipn

pt ]J>D HD PWD te'tt K

582 VD^P « BKH 1918 - 1914 JIK'-DIPIp H p«
pa inimsa'iia -p 'ia .yait^a i«a aa«aya T* a^rar
p5yn .pBayaar 1 ar"« aayiaya a»n jy» .lya'^a

'N« *«ii .ayayai^a a5« anasn a«n i«ap«i lya^a in
jjmya r« ,pn pw pa na yait^a 5b^8 ?dki ibd38b

-is intnnv>« in na ypna'# dki p« - lya^y "ip

...p5yn

jn*njrn*u r^a «

T1 '* « ,m a^ « pnya r« lNOKata pya psy^a p«

aanya nwn a«n i" iypn*n ijn .yp5«t ksk ]ya«a p'»

-#ap 8 jynya iya« r« iy .mainn yt^Tan *p8 jy^in 12

niinn«paip«n lyasn 58aa"8 .p8ra5yn p8iyayp "in

is ,apiya83 jynya rw ay rn ,aya"t )aa8p83 8 pa 5mi3

838 .yn8iyn8a yaya"8 ]« pn “pi8 ayn nrw “in *pi8

an aamyaa"8 a«n nainn “in *pi« pnayaip ,yp58i

-in i^a ibd58t py b"3 m ,“pi an T« .iyn8 p« pina

“j«a a«i a»n “p8 5"n ,ya8iyii8a y
s2i8a yania « paa85

... pyaya B'a 58aa"p

"b7$b» "[J^DiyVl

pa8i8B h iyi8 .pa8isa 8 iris a'a Bay t*» 8

.(pasip r« iy )yip B5na T' in "ijn« ,(p^'3) a5na

.p«ty an 58aa'p jyayp Q'^nn p« "a

.rai2 a'a 58aa"p ]ya"t iyty^a p« iyiap

-i8S p8 a«m«5 iaa58t - ?]yaipa8 5ya&y iBa5m

.p'a p'Ban
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.rvt5ay '5yn ;s 5jflM?83 8D ,]18BD'ii8 DD5m p 3'i8

?dd58? )D"nx Dp f
p8as8 DD'DBm *jp tDj?ri iya"8

.p"5n ip dpt ipm ip ,p8as8 pap p^8

? W® Boy ipi

-'DJI 1JHD38p83 118a8i*?3 )'8 )18' pPJTPB P p8 Ip
ap p'a '“i p8 58D8 ?'8 .yiijm p iya8?~5Dijm ipp
81 ?'8 oy 3'i8 ,taapsya p8 isniDmiP p8 pDipyaa"i8

*p? pan. D'im p .ap d'8 "3 py 5m D8ii pm 8

p8 ]8»pi8 ]8 ?'8.ynyn p ?8 ,ppapm .Dipamya pi8Dt?

oy ,pp p "? is Da8? ,"pD T8 d"ddp8s ,dj?58S pm
Jl'ai5S J"D D811 ,p8D‘» p'35'D P D8Da J'lff I'D ?'8

ppy?18 I'D 58? 1p5im pm 8 ]318iya D5811 *]'8 .D38p

pppam )ip 58? oy - pa p ps ap py5Dy

mine pmKWjn
'5'nn Das? )p 3

,

'T8 ?8 ,p8? Day5s ipd 5‘D"n p
.VaPSPD 'll D811p8 ?'8 “D'5'nn ni3n„ }'8 D'a ,

2)m ]'8

..mm psisiwya

! Djwn‘? rat? m
*n» p psn ,p?ap8p dis DDD8a is a8D"is ppapip

D8 ?8 .Diynya vt8a8^?D p8 vnrmn-n'2 pud ps d’55s

"8 ?pn p5jtt p8 7I1P 8 ]1S }p D8J1 JSSUMp D3'5 183

D5ya /Tip ]58T583 D'a 183 “'PS pp8 )8 ]3i8iiyaD'ii

-p'S n»aD ]pDy jtf'BD'ai'x py5iB8B )D'D d'553pd py5Dy

-a"i8 D'8 p8 ijHr?83“?'in dis pp8 pa 1 ''? bw-o tv? iy5
_
a8 p" p D8n n'3n~5p ip ,j"? is *p8i dj? m Da8?ya

D38DJ?a DIDfc? p8 D'8 "3 ]38H "? ,1^83 ,D3'1J?a -|'8 ppp
I'D ]38/1 '1?8 'll ,p85tP “D581iya„ D'8 ]18 plDa8118 )8

ipas5pyaa8 ip opiapya D8n - p85t? B58iiya d'8

ppappas 'n i'D p8n ppapipa"i8 ?8 - iy5^'D n^ao
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D^Tin man

p^in«a r« dkti .n^firimro .yp'sr'K dot

.pmn pw inoHBiD
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aytaan *ijn aayna ,n»a ay ra .naa> aia paamya paaya

5 sa r\m taw d«d y5a (i ,na« ra aai a' pysnaann Djn

“DjwtD’a't m'

DJK? ‘1 DKTI ,JDfyt OKI 3«t "pK

p" nynaaaa’ta h pan anp_
a5yu. jattny mas ra

py5s paarn h .aavaaat? pa a^mya yD'na a aanya

-yn jya aan aavaaat? pa py^i" paaa pw> anan “pt

jynyw p'ays naaa )ya"t ya5yn ,ya5yta a5"iiya taw a5aa

pan ya5yn .ETTaa n p^pyaara aan jya aw psnyn

ra yaynaa pns ,nyn h *pia a5'»a pa naa n aanya

‘raw ‘i nyna) .aayaaaaa 5aiaa> ‘"i pytya anan tis

ayn .awwy yaraaat? pa ayayp nysaap a nyna Tna a cjaa

njn pa Taa nyr jynya a"s nyn is ra amian pan

ijn nya aan 5mm “i “lyanyiian ‘^a *n ’’yswpaap,,

jya ]yn .. pa5trya paatyya pay pnya a nyra yaanyn

‘a la ,aay-isya pa aai»'atysa nyi is tapy ,iyaana owr aan

n
“i

1
! aan - “p*5 ? pa nyna .a* 1 va aaat Dan ,5ai»t?

'5a *n can yn5yt can aat "pa - pia n p'nyaD'ia 5aiaty

..aaat

pya aai&DK

D2«a ytyi" jynya pa' yp'5aaa pa jya"t iiaaama pa

Daat? h aw 5ara pyaya aaiaaa pan ya5yn pyaayr

jy» aan tmaa oma« "t pa iya"a .jyaysaaan taaaa^a

.pi*n cy nyo'na o5a aaapan jynya ra ,pnya d\s

]
aya oainas ,,TJa5n ya^t aiDija i»5d a ta ,y\ Daaa

n pysaay ,aaitaaa a 1 )aya t» .an»a ayi )'a aaitaaa taw

amaa - na5a ayi aaat - T>a ayt ,]'2i ayn D'T&Sn

..payap a )yp pa - aaiaaa T'la aw annaa

vnn^ty ni njn tDDyj o«vn«a

pa T' nynaaaana nyaaya^aaas a ^aas^t ia^a ‘a
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aa^nav* J>av5tav b'e d'tdh tvpdoktkt n ps tas'in

pss *I«a an dj;t )VD 5«t dkutks ,oavTSva b»n pms
lV»ip ,nvTan«a a'« )v» t^assa nnso pa aas ?niTa&y

m^o ams pa ,b5va 5an an tvt ooipaa D'aita d'd' h
ps tv tooipaa niaD *pia .ta5va naian - naian pa ,nia»

nv ra 5v» ip'TTOB dis ,anna ja n'anPva Dva"t? a

Dsna~^va 'T D'a jp'ty nDS
-
5tr pnna pa .«)nit* a Ton

pnn tvt ma ,trnn pin a .n ,a .a 5a'p nac? pa ,-jpT'ap

P"5 tyoaa 5at tv 'Ta ,niTat? pas |v» *pan an dvt ,ra

..bD'toia pTsn

to "a j^ib ny ^>ar

"V^ ban vatyn ,pa?ap a yiyr" a baht? pa jvnva

h i'\ pan D'aaTty 'T .panv^va pa p'b"5 a pi a ban
jii Ya nas *pTP a pvTbis p^navaj^p b'a .p'nvasa D's

.pwi is pv»ya p^a Ya ra ,pa paa.yaaa ban jyo 5'S'ii

,pV5 V^b5"p YD W«t ,pTt? a Ya is toaat 5aoaMa

Q'a t ban ?pi tv^ Tas n»aa Ya b5ni 5'sm pa oan
b'j to byn Ya ana .nsisyn yamnib y

4noa )a ]avava

pa na5an barib *p'e b'b Tp'b p'ty pa tw5 a lyaayna

...yd "a pns nmna 'T 5at -

“pc nmn
a D'YDn ysnat? h pT ,"jy5aw D'Yon pa ainaa

pwa^a p'nayayp b'i fyanaT dvt nyt^a nyna pa pn

•tvt ban d«t ia ,d's5 v^Taano p^snyT .tans p'a *pia

.5a'btr DTon oaav |a p« d5«o^ « p« ,t«smp « is ton's

5pa'n 5«ot^ « p« ]D'ibfcyvaav»«ns 71 )a«n D'55snD "m
a«5«'n po kw b'D

..n5 )'S' o'5an '» «5n - nvotnv tvt

.i»t«5oki “j's annn - nvbTisnvT
«'s n« )oio 'ann - nvo'TT tvt
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—
! nm

-r p« pans « i5'sk i" « ppi pk lwasttwa
-

p#

BWpa own “p ppian pn .pinm y5‘na>a *n naa in

p5« o5p 5a> man ja'a nan5a jtb is ap^a "T« )«

-aypa b'b a5jm n to
,

'i btb a5p 5a> uni pn ,it2«a

p B'a jsajns ojn p« is naa p b^ nap ayn ap'a
ap5a aia&y p# ]iN amarrrpn p« pp'srn 5«a« dku

pnps’t pai>a pi *p« jatypniK jb'b pvaipan “nos p
« pa*1# tmarriT'a jD^na p« Bato nj^toi^n s pa 5«as

,rwa paw pt osn 5ip"nn « m pk p apn ,trial

ayi rn paipyns p rtt ,5ip ayi *jtu_ pnaymato ina>a

« asaa^K arpi B«n dku ,a'aia p# >5 jpmn ja"in

bkh atn .“\iin„ pnapiauK ma'an a^a p« iKa«5'apn

)au« ayniriKa 5ra na>a p5 paiKptc pay5« Pi in

5iraa> p? ps piapii^iK p» *j«5 )ai«api a^n ayna
,aprp:i a 1

! y5‘na>a n.Bwn pato pi. ^ ‘W® ^ipTm ojn

pi pa a^nyiDUK d'k a«n ,pa«n a5«p pa"K ]« ^n
..rpna'a

•'p « "n "n

P^isduk naa ar *pi« irm "p pa r« .aiKpto m
5ki apna )5kd a^a nan ,5icr p« yiK5iKD pi pis m
paittptc k ,5n«n pyaa> v:p n ]SK5Kpys a 1

: in pa
5w p« mi 5a is paipyi apa^sna r» ,pipi paiat?

p"5i"iK ay p« m 5i“pn « i^avia^i'is ap5a p« p*i«

,nat n5^an nyi ]B^a p« /p a^5 a^n 13 ‘ljnijrB^ )\s

a’»Bn pv^a yb"7i dd’Psb pa n^a
p'npaittD'ns .a 1^ a^n pn ,p»5 paipi a5p pn B«n

]a^« msia: m55p B«n aims n^B ayn

,5a«n pvatr pa ]iatrn
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DypKfctop H tTD — Dp ]ty«^D*'1«

ys^BD'arx yaany n jyaKB&aaK rs Dy pn
jb5k ajn nyraaayp nn D'-jnarHy^K ps “px 'an,, y?xw

p& amnn jynya nyrSaa-a yasny n pan .atnaa'a^a

ayp«B^«p nat? p« panaya "pa pan yn^yn ,pnp y^'-ron

oy jyn ,oan«a ix p'B'ns m ,)'y5x'ii asa^ n -pt aay^s

-inn n pan ,a»a5 ayn py^ixana 'ia pp puya to
1: ra

a-a aynasya pa aypas^ap n b'd pnanya aaa5 na an
/.panya pa^nas ra an'5 Dan rn ,n

pjttjtt ytrpy

aarra pn ta ,p"x*iyn py5s “anmo ya^ns,, n
...pin ya^ayapyasna a'a -r p'5'i£> a aian panaya

ly^a^ns nyn ^anaty pnaa mx paxan.- anaya ny own

a5apa b1: Ban ny ^sm “iypy»^„ n"5 n^a. n nmn

"spaa nytrD'ns nyn pyayapyna oy ny Ban .pannas

ix a'na pnaa mx yayapp pa ja^anya ny Ban ran pa

..paxan

pn HD mm
-yaD'ia ra piaaaann pya auapaxt? 5ayt:sy oyn pa

-ay5"B ,nxp "lyomya a 5n‘5i&y pa 'ana a5a panya p'5p

ta ,a5"ayaD'ia ma ny Ban nmn nna&y pa mapn n pH
pa "p5&""ia&y "nx napn nyny' "n paipyaona ra ny

? pirn aaynsya D'a awn pa pn (amSyaap) “5"iya'a„ p\s

..pn na aaanx ta .anysaayya ny Ban

anyn&m'n "pa'5a "inn pyayanyn'a

jt^d pa )^ar &*& bio a

_
aaa pnnyaaa “pt parrc pn ,pmx na' 40 *py5 a'a

a«n lwawa p« iya^«n«B aaar yatriy- n jy^pm
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a«a^ p« jafiSHV DVT “pi DDNT ,5«a S aYemKTK p'KTKa

DTSD pK D«D^ p« tJrJVWN PD W« TK ,*p5Ya*0 .55aa

“btk vp^aup « janpaTTK a«n a5iv ]V»itb dvt "a

jvyt avia-^va ?m"w 5Ka«a*tt p# tya^a'a aanyrn
,W'iyp'&}» bkt aTVTy»»iT« p« aT a"a jv»ipl>3£T:iis V
warn p^a a^a )vm s jam# tvt *)Tk "jt ama av d«tj

1«i pvn "t dkii yw '& pa pjaa p»«ns pyn pr5
“is w 5kt aa tvt J« ,p»riyi pa^sa r«*a ..? pa aim

”p^ais
((
mtm is ni^fisn an p«5

dvt jaiT “jt is at«5yi own 5”t >5naj ‘T dt tvt

ra5n « T" « ana ,v5v»&t *t am&rrrv'a idtth pa ^at?

t«s naty )sitisdt« pTS«a d'h p« asan *< Tva« ,aan

a«Dt? ps *pKT dv ti ,nm„ ,aTn mipaa nTinn nanp
,]si«a avr^ p« pvn p"a m )v^t in 5«a « iv»ipT«a

-ava p« pt v“iy"t p«i >it m .avia-^va ^ yb java p5
avn ,p5«a a'a ayn av tvh p« pTi pna p«5 a^ nva

ma'an pn p« aan ytynb'i ‘t ,‘pia jam p'p p«n aM
,aan mipaa v^iiai maa pa “p«„ «p»5n nn janvaaTa

av ]5at st ,p"a a'a ]v^ pa - 5«a a pn ayn av ta

pan pvn ’’T ra ^a 1

? nta psaa pyn "t pa pv^Tyi a'i

.*pa jain a

]&b a ”n BBKbyj

b'j (jvnv^ Tina mvs Tvajapaa «j pvaana amva
_
va Baa t\s p" TViVaTTV^^ PV^ns p'Ta^ pp p'T:v"t

ap^ssv^ 1^ T^an a^ a«n a^n pT .dh^t ttvd *jt« p«a

8 - “jtt^ ms t»i« ti p^an )i« n^a dvt ]«T«av^a p«
*]T a»n 5aaj"« ,^^a a^a a^av^i« ,^^va « a'a tyav^Tp

aivi^V^iiK a:vn«T j»a tvt is p^sTva^ a^«nv^ a^n
)

sn

“ip pms *p«rp^an p« ap«avii^« ^v» d«t d s« t a«n

aTvi^av^ ]«a tvt it a«n nv^ai tvt pa p^a^Ta p'T^vo
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'll Pp pp ppp&'B t^a ^»dst D'« D«n 'T '«»Si

- taavnsip £dd«h n ^ii ,*i«Bin r« dki tbh
dki pnappsiis - taivB»avya&« 31v

ii d«i d'k b«,i

„p«T p^fln ps 5av»

tPI" m
’’pD^WD ip^is ipvwnp ip
P« 18DppDi'« ppW )P1P y^D^ltDDV H p« T\S

hb^ n»5t? ‘i ttnw ivtaa«p«3 ip 5«»« to«n liaatwra

P"T PV11 1«l2ppDi ,

'« pp'BP D13 ail18P"K |8 |V»lpN2

p &«n ,b^ib p'p pnapyp bm ,«b^ na5t* *i .niDiDn

.WH - pp plPp B'K 5«T IV .ppDSfcO'B |lDp

d'k is jmw ppTis ip i«a .tsaipp d^ bv bkh pD
5^1" tDU 1TK IDiVp T« W ,]D11 )V11P 5«T *p« ]Pl PpDSW'B
,,w"i pp is tsmpp t^a |bi« cm *p'« -ps &5«n ,pp

*(IP1" pia S BIpP B8H pD^rTB)

nm id

lwasswa pB iniD^aty ipa«p«n « ppn vry"5 *i

“pt ,ibiv l« p8iip r« iv ip"K ,to:ar ip p« Baps
tjaw i'« ]i« n^n pi ikb iv^i^n

»«n iv ivn ,re iy»yBi* *“ai Qi3 p^a n» *pK„ ,nan itDD
v,n

Tib “pK„ ,nan .bawp. iv B«n ,tPp Sd'b « taanp pic?

>sa .’’top'wp tb *]«a B«n m ip .piapvns B3’«

]i« nn pi Binpsis &«np town iv tk ,ip>vsti'

,nan aamp pip iv &«n ,ppp ^ rw fcaKT IP5 ^ )vv>p

B'i ^VU T# “1V3« ,TB *JW DTl^fir HDD Bp'P 31 1p„
."TB 13 5«Ba"« ]V»ip ]i« pi itibb *pi "»P 5«t ,d'k 13 pn

nnnyn vdv^bvid s

pt B«n (nsns ivitwk^td «) piviv^ yw'&QywM ]«

IV^v^b B^«nva ^i^“Dp^«s ivhww^td p« v^pV^ « np3
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-a"») ya'« aany^tr h aayasya 3«»a"K a a«n ,p" is

pan py3a'a«a ? naa> ps ass ats aaaya asnass,, .qy^

.ayjwv s rs nap 3 ,vn ,jsiayaas ayna^p yay3aa ,,ap h "pi

-anya^sn y5*nan y3y-r» t2'a" s piayaas t t &sn
!
p^a

ps aaaya assaya,, (byn ans ps ys\3y»'3B s aas) asa

”?yas3a s p^aaa pa 3sra hs ,na&?

^pw k Dn'raarpi

pssya 3sas rs aaaaa"n ayr3 3sa&r jma aya

pyayaa aya ass .aas^a^a p'p nainn yam^aa s *pis

-aas nns yaaaa psn "i is ,a3"saya p 11 h b's psn
ay^aipaya nyD^yvi pyaayu pyayna pa"a s ps pwis
asa .ayasasaysya h ps nip'aa yaayntat^ ya"f &»» "t

ps3 -p's ay ayn ,jnaa ayaansa aya ]s *pi asia 3sa

pms3a'a ps ny»«p-pyayna aya *ps p'aayaip ,ia is

asn pa b'b p'sa'a aay3s ay asn .aasasa pis pa a^a

'a pans naa ,ayns ps pns a^aaya tynaya anaaa"n "pt

aya .ayaayirpyayaa jaasaaya aya ps a^pastpayasns

asn ay ny^ia^-pyjyni sass asn yar >» pnaya^B ypy 1

a^a pnniya |y»iaya }yaa pis p'a “ja asn .aarnaya sa

p'p a:r3y:i a': 33aa asn ay .ayisasayaya ya'a jnaa

-lsans pasaanss psn ya3yn ,p" yayaas h *pis aas

aya ,aia 3a ps aito aa'syaaans ps y'ssia'D n jsia

-yaanas 3"iiaya asn ,nmna yayasaass pnaait ypy^

~sp yaya'tnss ps aaya .ayasasay&ra aanaaa^n ps jans

-yaans .ays'sr ya3s yayaasaays p« yayanyaa'w ,)t3

"j«a p« aypa«»piD yayanys ya3« py^D^iatr yayasip

7<t asD aay3sya a«n jma « D«iv,)p'aaK ya3yi« yayna«

1‘V‘BB'D

-a^n a«n ,)3«syaa'n« r« ay i« .pnayyt ypy^ aya

aysycyaya a^a aya 3«aa^p niy^aa yaya^n ya^i ^a paaa
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pnayayais p'pnyb *pia pbyaaa nyaa ,a'a ban a'nbam

“«c^td .pan bsnanan b'a ban jya aan ,p" n "a Tan
\s panya naan b^san )a b^aayn ps pan p" nynaa

panpyaaa 'a ,pana on pannas baypya nysra pan n
.pm pa masn D'nnnbam ps

nona p$m pynKB

puya ra &'b nysTTan nyny^isas a ,pian spy' *n

iaaa pp p'naynas .Tan nyiaaa nybaapaa a babb> pa

pnayn ta .pyaya aan am Dan D'a ban am nan are

pa can .naans pyu pn Tata pan am ny ^at ,iaaa pa

bayns .pnayaipma .puya saap ma am nyn pa a'a "i

? naans pyn baaanyn pan ayn ibaan ? la ,am aan a'a

naa pp pnayoip .plan apy' n *p bnysbaynas
!
p\a

pa .naans m pay p'naaan ata pa b'a naaS *pa paynya

.am a aip *pa pn pany *pr panyn

]«n « tr» tmp ]^nstyy:
_
nan~n'a p'a 5ia> n b^btr naaaana pya payano pa

pa pan nybaays n pn ,nyau pa .pnaa p'a pa an

lann pa nannp patb'a aypsipya’s pa nyaynp n py5s

^a ]an a stfnaanya nana ban ya5yn ,yayT' a .a5iy p'a

pa nannp baatyab'a baan nyn pa jan p'a ban yaaa a

boyn n .yaaa n Ta ia baai ,annp paansapa mnyn
bp *pia jan ayn nn “pa 5yn pnaa ra paansay i^sa

.ipyapyna nyp^n

pjnipJKp

pa aana ^nn naaaans pa pna> nybaapaa nyn

am ny'wpaiaia pn pyn baa-nyma> pa panya pinya

5yn “pa u .paaaa aia 5*am n aaat .cminc? p'sana

^an p'a ,paaa5nas Ta ps ma ayn Ta 'rsm pas- *p\s
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is “pi “jy^T'a ps “jy5aan n pynnss a5si ts is ,nyas

“S'lS ”jaas5s„ H B"1 5"11 ,“]Bas5S« H *plS pynBIS

amna n "a a'a ,pn is asn nyn a'a “ps asn jyaipya

.pjy5n"a n "a a^a ps

nunon pm dkvi .nityis "Vi

ps .5amp s }s a^a ps j?avT'*’ s amp pan s is

an "nn ny asn ,pt s asn n is ,p^n&y n ais^ 5amp
pny nyyi ny jyp .maavn ,5ts j^sty ny pp ,rpfiwn man
bBntyaasn ya^ty s asn ny ,yaaany asn mt*5pm pyaan

)s tapip ps pyat? pns pipsa&y n *pns apn san nyn

pan asn ?..a>a
>,
’aa ,pnn a's ps a\a assn n is yayn" n

nss ma “pi jyp yasa s asn ,ni5ya yaaayp "nn “jsn

ay; ,5ts a^st? ny ,yayn" n aasi ,s^ ipaam pi ys
-
an p'a rs nyany l«a .nsa s rs ny is ,aiaa> ps pa
yaaany asn .nsa s rs ny is ,5w ps ayi jya Ym ,jya

asn ,a5yn nyn ps ayi pa Ym ,p"na> jana nyas rs

...rs ny nan? » nss

minn xto& mny ja

~ya asn Y’t aPaayisn yn«n n an nyaannsns' nyn

p'p a'a ,rs aYy nna nyn m ps apnna ps pi s asn

ya 5sa yp'a^s nyass ayn asn pi nyn .nyains pnms
asn ynsn 4

n ys5yn ,mana yayronss ps a5ya ap 1^
nyan )ynya a^a r« ny ^ni ,]yayaa« a5«nya a^a jbik ait^a

l

’fiaa ,i« .min nyn ps aa^a p« aann«s rs a5ya atn is

a'a a5ya y&ia ya^jy « )n ayais ]a5«myn an nyn a«n

“is ^y^aa^nya m a5ya a«n mw ayn ny an« m prna «

,nnay «i« pass a^yan5 «pw pi nyn ,ny ayn ,]p
n5ypn

-ay5m a^a ,an nyn .ay aia na s a^a p« n' 1 « a^a asn

jyaiayaas a5ya asn a«n may sis )yaya *jn ^ns pn
ny ,may ]s nss asn .p^nty a's 5si pi nyn is psana
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-toayya pi aya bsn - to^sn *]<« .po is tasnya nyaa bsn

.p^an ba"5ya nafcy ps taay-5

P«T “pK 1U — Bfffc Djn D*’*
1

VI I'K

Op«np paysa jifi)

rin pma ps aya^baa^s) ,ypsap p« ayan “i

-wy ,nmp'S pM a'a aaspsa pnya rs (is pasanp jsms

"‘'T'*
1 id s asnya bsn ay jyicis p'YD'as naan ps ,nia

h ps .apaanyaayba's ay bsn *jsi p's ps aia ,m5ya yv

5saa"s /jySasrw 5o^a s ay rs nrms yaasan

ps D'anoa-pm ya"i pyn p'aay^i is ,psaaya “pi

yboyaaspsa h ps ya"s b^saya - aaiaoyas asai? aya

aya ps jyaasayaams ^niaya ay rs - pyaays min

dis b"s n pasmya's asio ann ayais naw aypaaass

ps jynya 5s5sa amna na'cr ivns “pi psn asaa .ais

"i psn ,aaan s is -pi pms paayaip a\a ps jyaay5

.ms aya jajm p"5 n p'aayaipams aya pyas is ps^ty

taasiya bsn pssyaams rs ay is ,pmaj?j;T ayan a"5 *a

aas aaypya bsn a^s njnap ans &ayn tamna 'a is

-ya “jsa )yp ay ,]y»yanss a" s n^5n yawns ay"s

5si ,aasa aya^w s &•»» /ps mi a" sis as is ,p'* &5s»

p^n ay^s pn^ass b5sn *r»s ps pasmay )s pn asaa

aia ,ars aya -“p14* i^bs ma br5 bt?s aya .snn a5iy5

-ps 5yn .p'aamss jynya t^a aayi a's osn ,f)saaa> s ass

..psi b'a tws oya “j^s

wyinytMiK ts^np

rs man-^ya aynsas^ia nyaaspsa s ,]s»aM ^sid^ *n

]is D^nat^ ps aasai .o^n^ayn ps saw nyama s pnya

amarmra ps psnyaa^s "i^an aay^s ay .D^aia

-o^ns .py payp is ayns na ,)yansa ayns 5st pa
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»awya Dayinyaaw ny mn )yayn*n oyaia nnty pnay^a

-*iytDr« rin pM pa sjnto h *pi« ptt «rniy& iapn« oyn

~ya pianyti#n didd> p« pHayaipa"^ ,^np Dp jyaanya

„.^id D13D1D Dp |ymaya pSa p« "Sant?,, d"d p5«n

taaarya twyto — Ba^Dya taia

-"i«b 13 p^an n«a a DDfcODya Py j« ^«d« D«n oy

w ^myacnK -pi D«n nm mpn y'laya « “j«a pa'ip

MytMjnyBavr) ,py*w? « pa ByajayaaiOK p^an h ta«n *iy

o«n ddh 5i5n «ia «nn5 jt'omkb 13 hd qa«n « pa Pd
]« toa"n ]ia us pin mipan puyaoMK vm& y^yoD't n
.”pH«t„ pM« p^an pp p"5 iy» t^a ddti |y»5 jyta Pi

Bamya DDybty — taa^Dya rna

h pin « ,D\am iyn«a«iyiD ytD3y5 h pan nyrra

nyaipi ytaia yMpaiwn pp jynya D'a 5”t «pr

Diy^aya ta«n ^ym 1 pa*ne nyrp nyn jyn ,1908 "itr p«
npip yarn" h ta»n Diy^ar - DaaiYayi pHy^ eo pM

iyi p« nyrp oyn ydd5 jyaany^a yo^na tay DpDD*a«*i«a

*d««d y^D^iDoy yp Dp«n«a "jn pan 5id> "lyt^tDKDa?

,dkd^ ip pa ”\aa„ h ,)yD“i«a^i«
_«Pa y*iy"i p« yta

iyT D«n ”nyityri plan,, oyn paa^as p«a p" p« D"ia

DPnya p« worn «a^y» ntm « p5«nya 5 ”t ^naa h d*i

naiK D»n nPa p« pan yd own Djn3«n» w ,pn yddd

wi5ya„ *iya« iy D«n taaapa non P "pD « pyaya tosa

« pan ps - nPa p« ]ya^t t»» d«vi nytatriyD 11« *p
...lyT^p pia

iyn«a«^iD nyD3y^ iyn .,pa«o*ip p^w oyaia pi “iyn

“iDaa oyi n«a naon « DD«»ya D«n t*m Pays h di

d'Ssidd* h ]ya^T DaspKD ^1 ."lyns^ia ^sim h oyayianya

ip'T mi ymia yayaviyaaR ya^yt« |ynya D^a nyiap

,iyD«a
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pa .p5an -pi ]5ar nynrp n ia ppmona pna^n

Dan nyDas ly"? in n^an y3^y? h pa pn pa D^ps^r*

’’D^aioav n ta p’Dani ojn d^d nson pn Dpnayias 3*1 ijn

nyDas iy"t Dan ,ayn p5ytoyn pa pn )5at nynap

...paaaaya ra

ante «n«1

D3aa "3 nos .anao a pup nyns ra raaaanD pa

pmsDma (Diyaat y^yat? n "3 py^YDaa) nr Dpi paa

*^V3 )1S lyDDayS '•l pw pa DKJ pa

pa "r .man n pa; "i ma m pynisnyoaia pa orn3

a DsaDya Dan pe poyn ”3 i" Dp pup ra Dam

pamnas -pt Dan (ypanis?) pip P^ .nsy ip pa rma

pa osaSp pjnayp 5ny3 ps lyDDays n lyDa^a i«u
n poipya ra *pia ip ?iDD5an m ,Pp .DayiD pa 3n&?

,.N3P a/lSl ,]Pp pS <131D’n

D^pD^ij; ynDK DD^n b«ii

pa? po pp Dan Da .nns np3 i»5iy naipp sar

a .nioan ps ,n" ipiD’D a t’m ny3n^> y5yn5an *n *pia

=>«D« *p? D«n D'« D'O .Dial! DpID p? JDD^IS pa D^DD

ayDjyaa :a naa d'« pmayayp .yDD'aapa po a?a pa^nas

ny*Daapa3 ip 5aoa D'« Dan D'Dayo py5ny pa pn
onynain pypy )ys is ppp ppp ywv n nyai^n

-mas is oysy n^n tra .raaaDns ro ypanp ps na^an

-assns
1"p pmaymp -pyr nsio a nas Qfs ma pmyn pa

,D13D Dp ps “lK^m 200 B^SP ]^l^pi ‘1 DW/1 11W

np ds,i mayts pa«^ i«a .ppptYD d"« d«h p» p^yn

Dtn D«n iy t« ,pynty no y^yn^yn ‘i us .DaypD&ya 31

pa i oaaiya iy3« Dan y^yn^an ‘i ,)y»iaya dm D^ya

^a ina oy tsyn pa pnn^ya on -jaa iy Dan |3y^ pn

oyn ]5asa3 pa =r\n )^i isnpnas iycy3 oyn iy .)id Dn
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ny tk pniyi p^Knya pity bktt ay .odd ayayTP*iK£>

Pkskd is hd ppn dki jaye-iKS ypna^K dki imipiKS

.t*1 “iyn p^KBya *p* a«n ay *aa k )^p r« ,yma n
h r« an« 'its .ta^ya dkt jyaisya yp«ta mn iya5yn

p« pn is ityin pnnyaaK pity bkh jya )y»yn ,y5yiP«ii

aarvaKt lypnKi nyi tan p« lytanymPya k b^hk ,ayay

.ta"pay5iy lya’H pn n«a aaitaaK aay»y5« ps )B«aya

to\a “[n jyo tasnari ta?ya wo
]Ka natyn ty*n pKitaya p-np 5v' 5k»k bktt )y»

ms jyaaaaya ]ya"t p" y5« nya ,aw pK pnaysn aayiKii

ny bkii-ikb yaans nyn *piK pPtyn is “pna pn^taytaty

-taayya ny bktt “p^ta ps mnay yan pnKna'HK ma m\a

jmPnyn ay bkii ,dki p'Pnyn ma “pi ]yp *p« :anya

ay^ *n nyn« .a'piKn’Dpy’ y5ytym« *n ^ii p« ya5yi« *pt

-na^p ya^yiK ps jy^tatyao m«ton aayayn d (kdk y5yp

taaaatya p« jynya nyita 5kbk “pi pya^K m ,p"p

5ty»5 nyn nyn« .5naa ta«tatya« 5*na& .py&ayn dvd nnty

ny bkh BypnKHKtyi b'b “jy^ynao a«m» is pyaya taaan

tan ..Sitsoo k mtyy naiaty nypnnnaa nyn "n taaanya

ya5yi« .r« pn nyn m taayn h pan -ppa 71 pnayayp

P"ta )*« pnaana^na* pn«n taa"5 k tana pia jyp nnay

pp« Ban pK ta^ya nynty taaapya pain nnay ya"» nysat

-a"n« "i ,tan nn ,tan nna ,«tan nytaDpia lyi )ynya b^kii

...iyDKii pK piKins

lyt^tayD^KT — y p

s

k ^ id^
p« pHK ]ya^i ]tymn h jyn ,ta^s nytatyiy *iyn ]'K

.lytyBya^Ki d^k p" b^b taaHKD *]n p«n UKaKtyo

r« ]pK^Ks h is aanyp^ysKD iytyn^ nyi ps n«aty h
)
y» BKn ]tymn h ps ]bb ,,h h is m nyDyia pKiiya

.ayn is B'Hayais tynns ]ynya r« )y» p« mytyn toiKinyi
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D'a payaaa nins nya 5'B naia pan nyaa pa^as 'n

"n taitys Dan pnan oat .nin'aa pa ay'sapanans ppr
nnaty nas aayn 'n *pt P"^ IP^as 'n *'ti p'nayyns ,paya

-ya *pt toan a"s ip pa Da .p'B ynynaia ps p'5aaa pa

P'5 'ib a p^annas Dan aaa's'^as nytya"n a ta ,pana

,p" is naaty pn D'a jynya Dtynaip *p? Dan nya^yn ,paty

pr p'nayayp D'a ,tya"n nyn .aan oya"np a aysy pyn
_
ai Dam pa oyn pinyais Dan jp'nayatynaB D'a D'a

nytyaya^an a nas ypsa5 no'a p5 paap

? apa^ pasya iara aarnas : aaa'S'^as

.D'a naa jya ta ,Daniya a'a nan *pa : p a ty

?ny aaat aan taaa's'^aB

pa D"n nyn pa “jn "a ra nv ta .aaai ip nytyaya^an

.5'n ny aan pD jyp

,]as a ana D'a Dpan pa paty ajn aypDans :aaa's'5as

?pa5ty is “I'd aaip aainas : paty

?aaatya nynm pity ny Dan aan taaa'S'^aB

ayn ,n^BD 'n pan Dpi *va pn ta ,aaai ny nytyaya^an

.pn apta vn ]a pity in ny

Daaa pa paty oyn d't ya'n a'a anya"na :aaa'S'5aB

t?"5B 5synp D'a ana

.p'nty p'^'is ap D'a aat - nytyaya^an ms aaa's'^as

*pia patynp D'a “pa a5an p" a jynya a5an ny pn ia

-'a ]Dia p'n nas cany'Das a “pa ana n'n pa 5yaty nyn

pynya

nnifi ]'* m pas mbbp "yj

'5nsa ‘“i an oyais nyaanty a paatynya^an 5amp' *n

D'nis : ns5n *pna aaatya aan D"n 'nan ]ib 5p'a"a pa

nPtya D"a m55p "nn D',na
_
'5ya 'n ps an a aaipaa

:“jn aaai man-^ya nyn .niaa

D'a-*pi« papp a - ?p5'a 5 p'ty D'a “pa5«t
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“33 H D'8 tDyil - ? p5'3 2 *113 ]p^ 31 DJH *]'« 581

.jy»y: ns

pi DS83 p8 - 3 IP
1^ pitf D'8 5yil T«

! rrn

]bm$2 B'O ^11 JJflD

)« is &*iyny3 038p83 'ii tt«n n^ys arnorrn’a o«n

-m3n yo^ii jyn ,383 nytyn p8 ,p«mpD jy»83 )to'» 5*iy

Dysy^Dyi *pt Ton *iy town “cypo^ysp,, ]D"“i py5a tD"5

,)y» 058383 7131D nyn 13 po 383 .o5y3 Diyn«sy3 p8
-83 ypanoy^s ps oy3^3 p8B ,]y» 058383 nwyenn *i8B

8 )58383 o^ jyo 5t “dypD^ysty a *i«b 113 ,|y» $583

none

o^ybyvw n
,jp3jny3 D sny3 >S3 )5yn p« nyii8385yi3 ypo5y n
h o'D 03y3 nyoyn y3385 ^ p8 poB8 p t^y5s oy d«ii

-
y3 p«n y35yn ,o"5y:or jyny3 pwt dst .”Dp5yot?„

-D^n« p pH3y^'ii p8 nyo'^o )&ro"*iooy m3 p'3 osi8n

jyny^is p« o*iy3y:i p "? p«n ocrvnyop'o ps )y"vt

D811 ,]y^l3 18 H "3 pyil 13 0"1S83 '*133 .03y3 y3383 H
13 JS85ty038 0'3 n33 )18 0"3 HDS 01*18 ]y»lpn8S py5B

]yo dkii )is ‘py5pw„ y3yTcn8£> poy3B8 "i p8n pyn

p85 13 08ny3 08n

1 3 ' ' 1

-y&yo p8 8S8tsoy3 pn p«ny3 oy*n8»*iyi) ,typ85 yw
p« r>8 .rwns yp'ooi5 8 p« p5 8 11083 pa rp8ii85D83

p8 o:8i3yo8p k t oy»3 D“iy5yo&y n "3 jyny3 o"3 pn

"83 *iy*T p 08/1 ,D1M \T1 .)y"PB'Oiy y58 O'O OTSy338

opwuss pn 8 oysy o^o nyniyp 5*iy3 33^3'n nyoi8p

)18 mPn yi^t 0TrP38» ^83 yw osn 8T .pyp ]3yp
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aPiya nsa aasi iyn ja^a ps btu s asatyyias

5iya ps5s? ayi aiyaapi a^s nyiPayi ps ans5 a^a ps

lyaBiya BS1 B3BJ? ,pKBlS Y1S pp pniyiyp an lyiiyp

-yiis y'v inasn - pm yb ?ys a^n asn aiyia ps

jynyi r« ay) ? am n a5s mi ,pst nils aa^st - pn
sna .ps 1 yim aistyi an 5sai"p asn 5iyn is ,aispsa

,psi asn nils aayn n ans ps (ynn py )s nsa pniasn

ps5t? anya&yyiais ps5 in ps pypais in yb pyn
nynp s anrasn psayiims rs ny is ,pniyyi 5nya

pa nsa nyn asn si ,ps s yrn ps 5ss n aisiyi psn
pan jpn'nityn a>sn pa pii p'a jyiiiiyians any^yaa> n

. . i i " n -

)r*a tro ppj jyo no — pm o'D on on‘o m
~as 5sas pi asn (asni aP ni ,Y3i nypn^ayasr s

isrnpns nyp^ani s nsa aiaa pyayni s pin is aistyi

s pi ana ny Pii ,a5yi ps aiiyyi rs ny is prasa ja^a

n b'b aYaynis asn am nypna^sayn nyn ps ,mn m
pra na>a iiPsm nyny^iasa nsisana ps nyn any^yasy

"inis is Tan pisanynayn panyinyaiis in asn nya^yn

.aiaa jaisanyn ayn pyi is pa
nyaiis ps any^yaa* y5s jyanyianiis asn 5ra na>a

~m asn pin n aasi m panys m psn snisasp pn

aiPyians ps jna ayn ayn nsa amayais pnya pa

.pa5y im bis m iyn s 5an n a^a

-nsa D^s pa n aaPsn Yai nyn asn aaansa is

pn pay ny ayn ns5nv arna is ,aasiyais ps yaia yaaas^

.. ana ps aii

nnsr n omtnKD
nyiisasana n pi psn isa nyaam aya^ s ps

a>aa asaty nym ps *]s5j? ayiia aasayaans a ,na~^ya
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p?AA8nyA r« I80p8“i opio aaia'ih “p *pi8
,
0Ap“ip o'A

"S« ip ps “iPty n ipow o^o p8 osp oyAis PPb> 8

8 r« 08“i m ,OA8ip ip^i p8n nPnn .11 ,8 « p"to

08n ,psP worn “piA o'A„ n po ‘Ppw,
D811 08 p^nyAD^m pi

nn3 ,od8A vn pup pi8 ]p"i oippo> n 'n ^nt«

,mpnn p80A8 oi8“i ppo ]i8 Bmorrrpn ]s^080&y p8

081 038A “Ip *p8 p8D183 IS p830‘82 D^OA n p871

n .]183A"*18 O'A “Ip 0“)8“1 DIppS? H p8 tnion-fro

n 18 ,]pp is nopA p8^8n 1382 ip8 p8n oippfcr

“iptyl *lp p8 p871 "1 .ppApyA IS p8n "1 381 0800>

“180 "1 p8 )p8“lp i“t ps “jypp^ p8 ]plAjrA08*18 008A

“^p n T8 ,p808010 818 0381
*
118*180 08“ D8“I p8 ,

00^10

pnis oippfcy n "2 jopyA pi p8 jyoipyA )yA"i dyq
.tmorrivn p8 jyoipis

IJOTAp J&DiTQK

8 ,V' 8 ]pp P8*
1 pnjno n p8P8 118A8P13 p8

)snp .318^3 pr 1AW iySA8A 8 p8 nyvion ip^8H

]p 08n “lytyoAyo p8 nytMDAp y3‘orm8 o'8 ]p 08n

~Ap p8 3,v
ll 8 ]8 D81A"8 p'“lAy"l 5"Vl .‘lKB’lP JOliyA 0'8

niAinn p8 pi8 o'myA pi o»n ,isip op8 p8 “ip

pt jyA^i ]“p m 33oo p8 n'po p8 p8 3i&y p8 ,nm3 p8

3p'oo> 8 ,ni*iA 8 p^oy po pnAyoip82 .|yoipyAAyo8tis iia

pOAVnyAA8 “
18D“1P “iy 08H J0A812 pAnB 8 ”lp8 ,np3

jtdid ‘•A'on 3d o'o

l
3yOKH80 OAVpVA 0\A pi p8 28H lA'p 8 pnAy"!

p-8 pi 08H npOAp y3‘Dm38 )8 3oyOO> p8 ’py3 081

“182 “Ip8 ,|S380iP8S 3 lO> p8 00'3 8 niA 30 IS 1103 01 '

Oy 3iy )8 0D813VA ^)D^n IV^OAp V^‘0n“D8 08H )A'12

3 o* 8D3 op p8 mAinn pi8 )VAA80o* noin n .p^3Aiso^i8
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&n*mrrrri yb'na Dtn
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.ay^aaya y5‘ama« aasaaya a«n mYa rvaa *)mk in^»

-as: aytyaaya y5‘anaa« ]« *p a«n rrP « nytra “pis p«
pMnyaas to^a

p>s naaa « p«aayaDM« r« aa« *pt aayaa ay mi

a 1: nsaa « r« pms atr p^aya p« yay5ay b^b .5aya^

-y5 a^ytr aya r« aya
,

M .anMapaa pa pay ]« ayay ]ynya

.d^bpi ypn^ayat? n — )yriya y^aya^ay p» «w ^a 5n

n t« .fyaiayaoMK “]y5aay p« BayBBaaya ,tsDiTya bkh ]yn

pyn n ,ia\aa ..inn aiaya ts\i pan “ayp5yaasa„ yaar

-ar yajK» p« pa *p«a ay mi Bpiayaat* aiaya B^a )rfi»

-yp p« -jy^M? n wo a'apa aiaya B'a pan "jy^nm ya

tb ya^yw .psn warn ,a»n yaya ,n
tf n is naaaa -pt

anaa aya mi ,ay aana pa «ptn .pap « ]yaa«5a«a a^atart

*j«5» ayaia tayaas n ^yofiyiass na — jynya ta5K)aya r»

.*p«a naua *a p« nBirp s b'b aw « p«B nainn - man
asa .aSiyvpn jbmk - anaa ayay»iayaa« aya bm5 pa

airr s in ]y» ta»ya mi ,tatfa«5p « tasnya B«n 5cayta&y

Main « *)M« paat^a ]5kt n isaya “jw p« ? niairr « b’b

,asy n pais

55aa ay^ntnB asa r« 5pb hspb aa^sMi aya assa

apia \s ,aairP « jyaisya a5«a B«n ay .ayns? pnya B'a

-bm« 5taytasy osa - ’« p« rPa naaan ps hisb n pM is

,nsa» aya pyn pyaatts t$>»& 5«ra pya-ms

]ynya pin aya r» )DMB^a« ,8aM« "jm toyn a^ mi

-apM .yti’B 1 ya y5‘onaa« aynais mt ayayaaw i^p ta^a

« ]ynya *jm B^B^ass ay r« as 1

' bo aya^s B5«»ya pn
.am" aypnay^'p

aya “jm« rs n5a n .BDMyafiK aa nain^ s “jmk

-«a sa jynya r« a«a .aa«p«a aia an ayMyasaaa ]yaar

*)M« ]a«aaya |a ks^ yasy5 n ]'« bkh ya5yn .yssnaaa yaa^p

’M b'b *jm pnay^Mi a^a a^ia^B b^b pya ysawa *jm

-na 1 « ti’BD ]yMya Baav a^« p« r« m .bwb pp *)Mk
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ii838t^2 p8 p«t jyo 'll .pnjia p'tD"X2'Pa ni3 ,*i«n

..i2J723382 5d'28 -

imna 2i?3ii8^a ip r« &38»*ij7i pt? n«n “\s 'u

]i8 5ra nswa “ijn&3«D"ijnia ,,i« ijn pnya n:inn ijn «p8

mytym ’i tsoya ji8 D'anmo yp'12'8 h
]B'18 ,DD283 13 nn^ 8 )'8 )J?» a 871 713171 H
P^8 *p T8 t33J7p pt^y^S« tD“l8“I “p tD8/YD D811 .D51J7VP3

“iii ,pnj73 natwa “p p8n ypnynjp n na a'a .pyaanss
*183 tD^tDSpya *p p8n - D'“)2p injYI p8 DTI& '"I l5'S8

td p8nya »vn8isj?a r>8 piyi^tayn nsm 8 .*ij7B2j75j7a

]18 p*18 38tD )D"11 )rn BS38BJ73 ]18 ]J7331TJ73 CD8TV 13 .“p&H

... t2l5 'll 112'^ )J7»lp^3»'M8 JJ73"T 2“lJPytDS2' '1

. n *1 s J7 3 n s i 8 n i
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'vbm trnjn

aie no,,

j;3"oj>3^8 )\s p'myop8i83 is is pjno to )jni

otnjmsn p'013 o"3 11318 183 oy r« 080ta> iyii3i8 pnoj*
is o^s t 1 ijnp D8ii ,p'sy3 P« p3yo'03yD po pjm is

«08 iyn3i8 is pms pnip^a 080Erpm p8 omy3 pi
"«n»«S prOpJTOlD pO )y"1S831 "pi ‘T'D pn ,pjp jp'5

,85o non ps^inKn oyi p8io p8 080&y iyti3i8 ^ oro

8 POJ7318B IS *'181 f8 080fc? ytTT 1 D^8 11838PD 18

P8 DW ytTI" pS yOT3>y3 1JH p8 P8^S Ip'TIUDn

11838013 18 ,p81 IS 80113 p'p pi 0^3 1JJ31 Ojm Dy ,p1B

7>18 p8 jnjH38 *p 8 pB pjm is 05"0y3D18 03H183

rPn o'3 dj; 03'ii83 i .pis p8 oyoty ywr" yiyDyn

D8ii ,i8Biyi n53 o'3 ,pin p'T 1 p'lTpson T8 n^is

an" p'0B81 ,p^3iyp 8 oyd5ib mn 11838013 p8

"1VD18 T'« *p!8 08*1 0800> H D811 .18B1JH "p!8 *113 pj>5

.onm- pT* p5in 8 |38ioy3 py5
.O'lliyO yO^Y 1

' yp'DyoSSS 8 038018B 08n 11838013

“8'8D IS ^13 (iyOD"Diy3T3 p'l" 8 "pl8 0"S y338^ 8)

-’ony^ T8 p8iianss8 p8 33iiyp5ys83 yon" n pin
I8B 0110y3 3310^811183 0800> y0"813 T 08/1 13 )yo

p8 81 TO p8! .lyS.iyi VP^IIS T 0^0 11838013 )p\3"8

,
0800> iyi pB /Ills iyO”1" iy3y5iyD18 iyi pS 013 DJ?1

"Oil '1 P8 D81 ,D ,831^ yODyi3 yiyi1318 01811 8 pjtt

.yoyis yaroD’nyS
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pS 5p'tD18 )« ]lttlSJtt 1945 PS *pT tDSH tMM p'D p«
ip b'd 1942 17 ps "ddkbjjhikd iptswnDDK,, ip
rsijn ijn "s .(iiiOKtaro) ”nipp bum n„ Dsntnp^
sy - p«nyi ipupsK ,td dv r« i^kiudis p« yapps

jm pappa T« ,p«t yp'}"$ itd's b w3 r«

ns 5ps

Die Stadt Krenau (Chrzanow)

Vom Altreich herkommend, Richtung Generalgouwerne*

ment Distrikt Krakau zu, stossen wir zum ersten Male

auf einer Stadt, die durch ihr ausgesprochenes jiidisches

Strassenbild, mir, ein besonderes negatiwe Geprage ges

ben. Hier wimmelt es von Typen, die durch ihre Tracht

und Benehmen allzudeutlich gekennzeichnet sind, hier

beherrschten die juden einst, das gesamte Stadtleben,

ihren Handel und Industrie, heute, sind sie aus ihren

Zentrum isoliert worden und werden eines Tages, ganz

aus der Stadt verschwinden.

,$"3 “iin p» ,non5» ny-r nptyn i^sk w ,)yyt yd
D^pYPtyss is jpaainspa fpiipa jpn n«3Kty?D p« p" pin

j5d ns mu: 5s„ oyn pn o"pD tDnsjtt pan p«
iptyn" ippsKistypaonK ip D«n "pi« /‘hd^s

-y$vm ps yik d«i pmypaonK tDSDty ip ps ipp«i«s
r« dkii ,n«aty poma n in ,pn5a yd .ipaiaspi jtr'DDn

pasDipi Dp ps ]s«t pp'snK n px pxnpa topnipaonx

px .lixaxtyts ptyn" dxi pDpDX DYmpDpxiXD 5pnaix

piD ,nxaxty?D pn" ps mis ip ps pity pp yd jpn

px pionx pn^ yx px p^ivDsnn op tx ,ppais yd
ipsyTon px ip?pnp5p ip taxnpa toxn ippxixs

tYD paxDip pxi ps aaiipp^p&xs iptyn" ip ps

’’depp,, nxaxty?:) px pxn Dp pa«5a px opaixs p5pn

DV tD"p'31XnD"1S X1XS DX11 D^D ,pX 'DSX ^DD D"S1
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jaanwaaaiaayiya p« aias n5np yiyn pwnya amayais r«

-anya p« asawaya 'ns pw pawis awn pa ya^yn nya>n

taaypya a"ia p«n “jwa lyaysty n^ann .|dw n pw ]ya

yn«5ya -ip a'a ”nyitri nai 5ip„ pman ayi lyaa
1
!

-JKD p« a^ap" ,«' lySlBWB W 'll a^Wna'K p«

piw na ,jyiya Ha a\a liwawam p« pa awn py5 ;ay5aya

own ,
nnn 5ip iyi l«i aa'5 piai lynaiw p« .-aiynya

,"jy
i?:ratrB

,'Tan yayvanwa ps )D«a n pw as5\nyasw awn

ip ps apsya pmaaysawp cp pin w ,*pt pan ya^yn

awa^ ip ps lyaays p« paisya -pi« nnrrTaSn p«

mtyy ns p«t^ Ty 5a„ t« p«t ,5“m yiynaiw nnw

y^awaa yi'« a^a awn own ,awaa> w) pia na'« Dianas

ysma w i«s pyn aasyiya a^a )yp ,iyaiy5-mw ps

n p« aamaiyi ^ws ly^t uwawam p« awn «a (awa^

,anai5 pmya ]ya"T "i ps nmp .yaiyiain p« yp'5aays

a^a a5yn lysasa ip p« jynya n& naip T* pan ys5yu

ip (Qinn yaya^w pin inw m niwpn p« niann iyn

aai^sa^wwn aawtya ni pit? awn awn .iwapws lyanTan

ps aayaawis w na jynya r« ,awa^ ip pa ana* op
rw mis ysy^iyanw n ,py5“iia5ip ayamya^w pH"

a'rwna'w jam" pm p'a pa aat^a*'S6ys« j« na ,jynya

ywi* ps a^p'aya n p^aayp jynya rw nwawam pw

nwawam p» pan tb .Kirn? a^an ^>aa ay'swrawaiw

pig na ,D«^p"^a^» jam" jpnaiyp w ri5a a^a aawaiws

janrawaiw ,jpi«aa> « pw as'anyrmw yam" ypp'yst* «

-o^ars ya^pmaaw “j^i awnya p«n i-a .ow^p nsw^o-^yn

r« yaopnimpiya dwi ^y^aiwa y^aa^w^swo pw y^a

yiyiaw p^a^n pw m ,p«n liwaw^TD p« awn dwi lyaw

Pi=>n a^a in p^nis asy^ya ;y
,,‘aiws y^w “jy^ayaty ytyn''*1

.y^awaiwn lyomya w p« inw na ,ai^n

-sk ^wia 7»t r« ay p^yn ^i« ^a^swp lyiaitws «

liwaw^ia )^w naa> iyi r« j^ya^is
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a'p^sn Pia pw is ni8 ]yny:i ma nyn

-ya asaa nynai8 ps "iTa nna p8 asn ”na5on naa„

nyn ^'pay^TH ypnayaa^ia T8 p8 pi pia T8 jyaia

a^pan" pa mna ayn apy^eaas asn ii8a8ata p8 naa

-ya n )i« a^p^aa n n5a an ,)apyaa8 yT8 y^8 p8

p8a n pK nna atsnynya p»n D8n ,nmao yay^aaya

-«a n "pi8 "in ,py5 ]an" jans amn ayn aa"5?a p8n

P&8583 p8 a'» in
11 pa asnaa nyn p8 aanyn

p8 an8^8p py5 ayn pyayais p8n jyanan ais pa pa

a'o ]taa«^»s„ n *pi8 pnaaa pn .)n )an" anrsyaa

y^aanaa n is anynya nan 5na5aa ]pn‘nasy pa ^""ina

nna pa ta^'a "iyn5yn p" a pa n .paan^aiyn

jynya naaaatn pa ra *nya pn pannaa 5»"ma )n so

aan^Briyn ySaonaa a

ynnynanyaaa aaynaa 8 nyi^aya pan p" can aynsana

a jynya naaaain pa arn^aya^asa nyn ra naaa^ytya

a^a nan pinp pa n^pnana n ,n"iyp"iaa "lyp'nan

ay 'n .jyaaonyn to pm an pin 'a5n na 8 naa nnanya

-ica^8a "a t8 ,]ynya pnpna aavnaaa nytarana nyn &#n

nyn nyna ,an "iyn 5a? jyaainSanananas p« jynny^a ya

-jyaan nyn is p^yaa pa pjn ms }au" )ia ^raaiaa

"ijn p8 5n"iyn D8"t *]8i
.

)payny:i to) .an" p8 nnyp
-
"i8a 08n an nyn T8 ,a5m "lyna^anyiiTn pr^is pa n^s

n5rni min,, pnjn rs n^n 8 is pa5o pn a^a "a jyan

in an naiaaia p8 na 8 jyiiyii jy^n to (».”"ina aipan

aanya p8n n-o .nypn'nioa 8 *pi8 nn pypn'ma^ )8

n^p p'
1

?) ais ]a8n to ya^jm ;ina an ynynais

.)si:an8 aan8H8a an ^8a

r8 a8aa yan'1 '' ypnaTa^ia ni8 n 08 ]yn am
.aa^n .a^np pa I'a^ynn 8 p8 p8iiya a^nasinsa

p
s

p an nay ]a^i8n ayaia nnnai n "in nai8 pnnsnsa
_,
'T' 1 pa )^8aa'D ypnyay^ ;ya^i ay .D8i ]ya^t nnnai
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dsbp ‘lymis &'d piimKS ivi^t dkti ,nrrm nyt?

p« yn'5 n«s &5ip njn ,pnBDiiita -)y5iu«'s»a nye'D njn

)n« lymyn jnyrui« pK tMnpjm"# r« c«ri ^"p'Mjnjtt

Djn b'd .issiipts njnycyn « j\s Dr« n:i» bys nimo

p£D ^2 yd ]5yn tY'niiiscnsD nymw ps t^tosn p"i

ns: pa Dinas Djn pa my nyruia pros? is nm p't

pms p5«B5? b'd nasnjn ]pip I'd .jyrsi? lit nytYY 5ay^
dsyd pan Dan Din pa py5 pn" )p'5aDa nymia is

b'd Dnas yd pn m:« npaoa'iap nyn ps pirn ps

! V|8J*BD pSYlK 'DID HD :D'1« D8BKS )5lS
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ps D'rtxn ^ ps djjdd'd *ijn Din

pa^i ,p"5a '“i dj*»d pnya didj/dis pa^t psbya saaibsws

.pns Yno ajn ps ^dd m ,nsast*tD ps sn ]jrYsmy» h
-
ya bYByaons p"i P’D^n on psvtya psSapais r« dsii

njn paaiiY'xsn ”j>trYY\, d'd ’pi^xpya,, banbtfD psn

ps banapD jjmya rs nsaswD ps dhwiw nyxasa

bsn dv aaiayasjnpa "lySsansa njn b'b aas5pa"s

.paaitazna^s yp'cyD-Daiii'-ns b'b "xPsb h DYis^pais

e&s -
DbSYias5 s ,yy oyais yw pss pasans"Db"pnjm

-'n y5s tx .'ll .s .s DDS
_
Dbj;:ns wn s (jrr.bDsnsbD)

ySsonsa ta^sxya psn p" .dydix bsnya p" psn pcs ym
njn b'a pzasnx jbnsp^bnaDiDj^ iYds p»ipsn .pj^bt?

-ya b'i rs staya yiytoyBsy osn .aanypSyssn 'W'Y 1 b'a

nyn bsYrSasbt* nyns pspnss s b'b bonsyaans jyn

.ps ps 'Ys pnya rs anns ayn

rn ja^ya “i>‘» arSsnsa p" “lynsas&yiD pan jtn

pns ps p"ta ynynas ps p" ypnars n ni Dip»isPy"t

psn p" nynsasBND Ym ,dj?“i nPix rs Dsn p« .yap ps

-&?d"i ps pyayna *iyn *ps pHayanii pyns nnn ps *]sa

,DYnD» "t b"o bY&ya ,pa"n n b'a tany^ya aia nas5

-«i h taxyiyya “pin ps D''
,|

p
,

niytafcyis np'n ps DYPaya

pisac? b'a *pt ps'ijn paynpayDisp d5s ps Yta^ip ym
_
si jyi'n pb^n h is ,jya esn taoiiiya rn nss )psnD>ya

psn ,ptaya psn "t dsh ,ds“j jyib nyris .saya ,am

ta^snya b'a ps aaypya b-a 5ss pp i's p^ nyiisas^tD

..^nn^a
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p" nyii8a8tytD jams jya8Dtya8 pi8 r« 8»yta '«n&

« nyyt “ni 18 ,tD‘T'S"ii?*i D8n D8ii pr^tass '-iyty
,?8S 8

ps tsynytasnya pt town p" nyiwaKtyta ps 5"ta nya"5p

.n^ntr nyaySpyity nyi

kt« p8 t« ,Dy taaip ,py*iB pi tayn nya"8 ca^a

p8n nytayia85p is pi«ar« pw^is ps pm» ]taay8a

-«ns yn5yi n „.?pi did Dy own jytya ta^a it*' 'iyn8a8tyiD

U?n ,&58»yn tatyny *iya« .taayisya p
s58 pi yd p«n ya

.taysty is jynya pity r« Dy

,taYi5aya ta"s
-
y'S8Dip8 iys:8a pn nytyn tasn jy»

-8tyiD p8 8i tayn liitnynas pny jynya r« D8ii ,d81 t8

•q pi pyn ,taa"»ya )y» ta8n ,tn 5yi .p'D8S ta^a ii8a

e«n aaiaqa yp-t«n q .qy5yYta5ip„ ]y»ya8n ]tyta^q

B«n D3«Diyn pity y 5yi ,aaip*taDy*i8:i yoYya 8 tasnya

-syiya,, yDYya 8 *]«*!
ta

iya» ,yty'S8a 8 Dan tajnynya «n

-ya pwn jyqyYiyD q i'ybs p8 oyasp^ty q .”ta"pDy
l

i>

ynyi .oyts^May^ 'lytDty'ifci^D 8 p& ^szaytaD oyn p8Yo

aity 1 d'd ,iid « d'd psnya DT*Byaa‘in« r« taqia^zaya

)\s 'ii nqnn ”yDy5D8i„ p8 ta'pDy^taYya nyc d sd ,nyin

—i8S jyaq nirpsn jdkd q m ,yq^8a p« p'ia jpYY8

.tyzatyn ^y5 58taqn ]i« p8 jyiaipya

q p8Yaya"i p'aYi dm »*n oro'css ip'wn Dpi m
p'ii8iD8D )'« jds’Mit* q ps y^sntays nyn ps p'tap8D

ps nyta"5 nyq ;« ,]Yi5a dm p'i8 mtyn pi dw5 oy

-yid'18 ddvh Dy D8ii ,DDinya dm D8n p“iy» ]D8ianr

-nas iifcOKtyiD )^8 ^yaa^nnD'iw n |yav i trcp»s 5^n .a:i5

-WD8D p« nyns ]y»ipyai8D pa^pn^n ,d>h *]«a ]ysipya

p^ n )yan«n p« ]y»ip is D8Dtya« .pnaya ]'« *iy~« -,pii

pn is D8Dtya« ,pt D'^a Dy d«h f
p^aB*.« oyi n«D

is dkii iy» D'a D«n n\s 5^n p^w oynyD8i )T\,

ts'D »5na«n«a pma yaya^w ya^n iy D«n - -p^-iss

pMs*iyn is D^a 'a» ,nrtyy» yay‘i ,ty“i«s D5vsnyn p^pty
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i>*nii« dm5 p'jKn p" *jd s p5pi pB ,nos Dp"i Dp
.jsaynpyDawp yp'ijMp h jrisp pMip pwd

h 13 mays vdmi:i is pp p«n d 1: ipnp pp ]p>

ip rip pan p^yn ,08inr ijm«3«BMD dpib ip'Ps'D

“VDlpPDlK 1JT1D Dp 13 ^«T33J?P p8 plD81DM« 1p8D8D

pMp pp pYDpIDMS Ml BSJKBp - ,1J?pl3 ^K^3D Dp
•*pM!D ipilKiCKD Ip pB Dp8D

onnp ppn ps jpkbppbms iPds p5«n dv pn

"P SD'i "1 p^sn ,Y113 "iXim'T p« 81K1DD85 JHMiySp ''I

pan p^Vll ,]^P 'M pB p'D^DD H piipilYIp Dip
pDip ,:did81dm8 ip np pp pH" Dp d'd DYDpiS

"1S3 ]D'D )1« Dp18 IppDSKD^JMP pB 6JM8DD 8 D'D

"8D P’D"1 H BYBPDM8 Dill piDp Ml p8H 138D&?

,Dp8B p'lpUD ]"8 CP8D JPSOIP 13 ilip .pp
H jyojm ,D8iiir iyii8i8&5MD 113 y^d'd ipsp ip
-pr Dp “STiDp,, ]YYllpP 13 tDW^pip'S p8~ ]D‘D"1

~8i8DP p8 D«np ]MD> D8H IP Ml DpD8i ,8313 D81

Iptyll ^Dip Ip ;}1p8pT8i H IS DYBpppiS p" IJttl

13 iy&D)m&y p8 ip 'in p"t dyb ]p mi pip pp8 D8n

ip ^113 p'D'H H ]13 ]DM8 D8H - "DMID* Ip
,p" ppDy h Dip8BpsM8 pi^yidms ipsp ip >si

p8 IppMD H *)M« DpJ?D^1«S pilp “]8i Jp"? p5pl
*]M ]18 p'JtttyTWB ppM pB ]pipDM18 p8t "1 Dipp-
"« IV ."3^8D Ip ]1B P3M8DDH Ip 13 p^Ml'MS ppt?

"H" pp ]MD> H p8 ]P3«apB11» 1D3pl 111DDD r« pp
peipDM1« p8t p" H 18 ,B1 3ipn )riD>P )18 ip\M p
DM18i n^n ’’M DVM DV 1« .niBlpfi PPM ]1B

-p ^SD DS1 *]M« p»n V3^V11 ,p" PJ^DV ^1 P« .]P*P

.pyn n p« i^spi'MS ]p"t ddmP

pPppD> n ,n»« ]DVp«i Dp'DipP p ,s P^KII

-iv> n B1B31 jl^ 1VM«i^D>TD 5'B *]M p^ll .D^pDV^pIMl

“fi^lD n JifcttlpSilK pD ]VMV12«1 DiVpV^
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,ppa« P‘N T T p«H H'lKaDKD pK D'S

p'n op p'pp p» Dins p« aia p't dp po n^i« w
*py5 p^ms^'to « im aaiaBKnp *n r» ,ptD"n *n ps

,mid « d'd pmpa ^d«dp r« d«1 ik ,)aw fi'i l^vi *va

D81 |J)ll)ltDS1 13.HM ^ittDpD'lK ]8 D'»

‘pTPiwa « D"t npt ps puya cy r« .py5 VW
PS K |1« ptD"T n pa D^WlS'lS “Ip ]”« p'tfa

is p'Sa'iKB p« .aai5na«n ‘ipy5&nKiit:atnK& nyaj?D«5»BaK

"ikb n paawyais naaKtyiD p« *n r« Bytes? ytw ppa«
Dp p« npiDppD^s pyaKtaattf p" n ps aaiBD'a

nitnpaK pa*iy s
r> nyoKma ipbk

"«^»a»*i3 pp^tsns tD'DKn ts -‘sn ^
)sm 13 r« nans p'» ,p" •’ijm«aKt?ra ps Dip»is Dp ana

D«n ,nnn yp'BBaipis h n^n « ipnjm y&it?B pa

pypy ,p"B'D D8Dt? « P‘DlpP»l« r« D>* TK .p'llpWT

DD’Pap *]«a Dip»l« “ipt V2 p»il p5pl ,V»«?DDp1«

ntyr* py5t?teayB pa
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np DIP

-stws nss jpzaippa ta'a rs anp opais -pms'is npn

-paas )pe tasn 1939 tasia'is ps pw .taptansinpneis nw
Dpi nss nris pp^nprs ]s pa tasi5 ps"n n p-s is p'in

&sn ps ppapna nptt'ta"*! npn ps ta"ptaapsa n .pnapiaipas

tasn P'tp^tmpS'lS pS “iPta'5'D ]t?'5'lS ps pntaapsasp

p'23 DJ?T pS WBan pSfctTl 8 IS aaiipp^pSSS H taaSfcpa

"SO “ ti*ta"n pSlipa pS^pa t'S DP )PU ,]S taDU'lS

?S pSnstnSS ta"ll 'ltS pas5 H “pt DSH tapSS ‘lpff'&P'll

-sdms ,n5na ps p'ass ps p"s pptaais pastatypa t'# p5s

trs tasn ppsnp-pnstasp apirc&'in Dpn *pis taa'5 dsu ,nsa
_
"a aanpp^psss npn ps p'i5ta:s ds*i )pipa ]a'is papa"s

ja'ispa t t pan spas^sp-sta'is paas5 .ppapna ‘ljwta'H npn

-pa .D'ssn-sitat? ps )t?taape ta'» ps^ss ,tastatp npn *pn

pais npta"n dsii pn is ns ,nas5 ps nps'ta dsii p'is

-pass ta'a nppnss npn rs nptsn )s ]s apta tass .saw

psp^tassD’tavn Dsn ,taia
s

» p's p'p *pis psnpa ta^pts^

-pas'is tasn )pta
,
psnpa pnstwpass ni tapes rs pp5

asta pnaanse ps p'i5a is tanpn

"tanpn pnp"t psn p" npiisastans psp^apenss npe n
ptaaspss ps o'snp jnpv? is Epwpappns D'ssn p^is

ps 'ns p't *]'is tasn ]ta'psp5ape n ttsnpa tasn op npn

n ps pas5 n .tans npsn np& s *pis tspwpa npna'p

-p'ntasna's pa"5p ppepnp ps onniD ptaTsita'D-tasp^

-pa a'np pss ape ptasp5 n ps rs niss5» Pps ps np5

psna spasms psa ap'pa spn sPis ^sssntasstasp psnpa
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“83 '3 6811 ,Djn 3'5l3 PJ8B61M8 r*8 33D 3J>p383 3JH

3jtt"8 3jnjr< .p3p djwb p58np38 "pt &8n aanyp^B

DV^ 3J73 *p8 B5JN 383 D'D pj?33383 65811^ “p 68

H

.riDH^D )1B 583 )'8 D"3 3JttD

D"3 ^^^3 p38D^ pup P» r8 plfiff '3 p8
"p T8 Jp8583 H "3 HilDW '3 .3yDDiy3 H p5pJ163KB

D'D 638113)73 inp 6)73 p8,3 "1 .J7D''DD 1D'’D)?3 3J7D 8 jyil

pnp *]8i jpair'a n |p"i p" "3 D"p3j73 ,
i 3y5i3 3jn

.mp Dpl3 “J133D38 )*8 D33^P D8»3 5"D 8 .D^DJtt

"6np D)73 383 63118 J"8 18 ,))733"3383 13 "833 1\S 6)7

8 J313P ”6383T^mp 3)73 )13 ]p8^83 J38/3 *]133D"18

..5338/3 p”P 6)73 PVP *)&8p )1B ]P31185 6'D 33'6'D

*3J73 p8 3)73”! 8 6 1939 3)736)763)76 |6~1 6)73 p^lS
]38/3 *]n3638*63'3p )1D 66111)73 68/3 )J7D 3JTT8 *]83 '33

”3 *)3n
-
]83 3J73'3J76>6 6)73 63'3383D83 3)7'53 )76>6”3 pfi?

~)73 1*8 35/33 “*3 .ni333p )7663J7 '3 )583)73 )j?r3 6)7 p5)7ii

)38<3 m)?”!' 8*l383 '3 .613*6 13 613'6 ]1S 3J7p3866* p811

-|83 3)73 .)7p83p 63'3383683 ))76 18 ,p)73)733)73'8 pfi?

)73”53 383 .p811)73 65)76^)7338 ]33833*8 6)763 T8 3)7p383

386 p5)7t6)73 .)7p83p - p!1868p J7'3'5 6138638 '3 *p8

D'6'53 668366373 p8/3 386 ]3383 DJ?3 n3t? ]18 386'6383

*3 )'8 6'D 13 313 D83 p8 p'3 *p8 3)?33'p ]18 3)73'31 6'6

“3)7338 )13 ]p858S 5”6366)733 .6866> 3)73 *]313 3)763136

831D ]38H ]p8583 '3 l5'38 18 ,]”58 5'3)73 683 .)73J75iy

p'333’6 ,

'3S)73 6p331)73 68/3 m5'n )76”66'3)756\3 '3 383

.p” 3)711838633 ‘3 *)38

p3/3)7338 p” p8/3 3)736)763)76 ]6“3 6)73 p'Dill

-DJ8.3 )8 D'D 3J?H ]18 313 8 D'D 3J31 ,p'D38p^8S )33^

“3't D13 13 pj?118 1*8 3V-8 313 3V3 .3JM183 3^38 ,V^>PP1

]38J3 p38 H )338111 ^33 3J?3 p8 p
,D:8D }18 D38i383 p^D

,3psn pi8 pj;»383 P'D 31Diy *'3 pn:i8^3j;3 18 ,P83DP
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1940 m p'D yc^ny

J^BVl H pa'I 1939 lyBiayta&yD )ta~4 DJH p'taaKB

.tasw p« pzaipya p'la ta"2rca#ta'ia diik cynwn ytrtaD'i

,)dw n )\s jtytaaya |b»3 pnya rs tayzna ytaany *iy"t

pK p« p" .pKBBWK y^H "T pK )ps5s*3 tS'O p"
tasn "^jn pnya r« p^a iyi dkh P*nsti^p p» )p«5«s

“is .tyaiw Dya^p pa tasn ptaya .paKaanss ta'a nya^p

"iyi p" "‘is iyi pis aw^yaDiiK y5« pa a«n oaaisa
-
aiyn„ pnsi pa taisinyi fcy dkii irtapa'taDa

,

'S pnaPs
pnaasn- ana pymtafcy n ps jta^snsaiDnK pi pan “p5ss

.dw pns asp cyn p'nnsDms
s )Pb pinyaatt p? tasn ayta ytaany n p« *p«n

p» B«n pnaPn ta'a iyi« ,pnaPn .aianaay ps 5aas»

"s .pyaain is id
1: 'im ,py pit tsa ps pmoms tatiaya

«n is "*i s ps pytat^as tanaya 71 pa a«n D“iypyn n
psn si ps .pa^smyi is nrn dsi tanm ^at? s paip

pt )i« ta^sya psn “via .aaiantaas ytatny n taay^iyi va
taisanyi ay asn p^t^m - pi py taa\a s pyayass
pis a-nayais tra'cs pnya pa 1 '! Ya .pa"i n ps nai«

"ipsn Ya psn i5sa lyns dyid 1 ytrns ps yp^sisa
.“yp'sisnY^ yiynais ps spn £>s5p pany ayi pa
ys5yn pi pnya ay pav t "t .ps^ss y ,D'aai? yp^Baya

psn ya^yn ,iya5yt yw^i n taasaya ostpiyasns psn
P" ts — ps5ss ps T'1 i^'iis ii'^iytaai^ Daypya B^a *]{<a

yp ta'a ,p«n p« ta^nn 71s ^-1 nyn p« ^i« p^tatr

“yn s
„ piiyaa« ]i^^

_
dtb* ta^ia ^ta^i pp pnaya
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jmp -wcoEny in

pN nrn y^am n ps pip lyBm" nytMjny iyi

n pyrnK D‘iyam D"n *i ' jyny:i r« hmk^td
cts pan dm h p^ lya'iK am .lyay^ana « ^aN
”to^n„ iy"i p^myiyn tr: p5«mKS pam n
*oi»iyn p«ia .din )S'i« pNanyn am "i pan
"^aiKS DKDP p» p'mi h 71 p«n dm p« praams
awia mn *pta> *pKn )pDy namp man ayn a'» p" y:ya

PTO imp a\s tmmy 1

?w p« amp dp a'» prip payna

~sn pty lya^ns n dnh nmap ijn “jm pDtyvpa pn«
"^np « p« ppT ipisp p" in pys5yi ya’am h pmp
k D'D pan iy^yi yaam n .p»5y

_
rra pis ya'D iya

DpD^ppl« p« p« 15 pDli^Sniia nn'SI lyp'Dl^DD^Kp

-yaw r« a: 'a 5y aysy .p'anyn is iyno ijn pya m
ay d«t* pyri pnya anm ipm mrss lyiyayn « )y»ip

amsKa p 11 h p« 71 a5"ra«n

ypyjiotD lyvzym m
,p" lyviMKata n pwn nyaayaaya p-8 ayn p^ama
nya'N ijn a'a maipa ynymN p« p«5aa« )ym ya^yn

paNaanyTii « pyaa ayn "ais ya^na h in pair's

pia ]ym pam h .a«aa p« jyaNiaaispms pinyaa#

p" h |yr! .yaiNii pa py'ia n ins paNaaya a'apNS.

iiMKaia pa ,»5p 5 5ayaa « .payaa p« jynya pity pm
a5« p'iniaamaaiN p« aa«aya maasa m jaam h pan
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p8 bmip'Hpp *]83 "i pH3pi8ii3"i8 ,p8fc?p 33T* p8

-j8D ipny^D Dpis dyi d* 3 .ipD'i^p Dp pp DH3 8

p58np38 718 p«n jp3iD ,,tsnp P"n3D8D ypnsn H .717

581 81 .IpDpSyD |b"ll Dp p
,

'D38D J18
1&-10 DVT pWl

l>b58p ypi8i h i« ,pjm b5j>DD’pbDys pi8bD\i ip 18&

D »D pB b'3 DYSpD18 pKliya V8 ittTDI P8H13 )18

-p ip ps)5"b ppi3p ps ii3 p ,d ip8 ,8S8ddp
'P p& 33l5"bS8 ]8 pup r« DJ> ,1p “J83 ,"D18 IJWb

)1B pb3p .8138D8p~"D18 Dp "D p8!3"8“Dbp18 )D>D

-pb„ pmpD''^ 58D3"8 b'3 p8n p5jm ,ppp ippi8
“8D ID '81D P8 DJ? .”D"p\3"8„ p8 ’’D^pDpIpm,, “DHI

IPS b'D ]D8*1 p58S D'fcybTippD'D |1D Iprp 18 ,)p1p

ip ps .1" 8 i\s ipp ip8 ,ip 18 pmn h jmp38
p8iip 5id3 D3 ’S 5y r« jnpsib ipnpb ipwrm
38b in b3p ,3ip3j>^ nnotr i" ipi838biD iyp'D3"8 p'8

h piiD ps bPipps&yp 71 pH3jmyb8i ,p35p p8

idjidd ]T!i's yd .nny nsm pi T'D )33pD b8 .D\3iin

i3i&?5di

p'PDlD TmD’WDimp ps 38b pHlD p8 ,1939 *18'' )\S„

>Sllb'D .J?p81p p'p |S85b38 I'll p8 PS p'D b'D 78 pD

bYDH8D3P8 pbP H p8H 1939 IpDpSp |b“6 Dp
78 D8/1 ,p'b31 I'D '’118 71 pH3ip5811D118 .J>p81p )"p

PB p^D pm^Pp'S ,118D8t^tD p'p pDlplDpPD |D8'b’8D

bib DJ? D811 |P1DD118 btn|>lD
“I

1
! HDD ,J>p81p p8 pi |18

ID )D'inp38 T’D )D8n J?p81p )1S pH3P'3DP8 ^bJJb^ p8 71

YD p87T "J81 .blffS 118 b'3 T8 DITCH H b'D 18 ,|7S

b"D Ip p8 b8n “)p5pi ,5b8D 1pm p'D |18 78 ,)D85D>8D

1" Ip) P'3 ID iyb"ll ,7’“’ 8 ))S nY>DD 8 D^ID HD'Sn H b!8p8B

8 -J8D )P1J?3 P8 11318 b'D - (DHS'^n p8 D3H*1 7<1 bi^Bp

2 P718381D P7 |plpp38 |P^1 T’D “'ll 118 ,1p38p8D

p^bty p'^D p^np 11318 |J)D b871 J)p81p 1))b3Vl «D^p

Y8 1Y11 1M„ ?“pnill |bH38D„ |V^1D>PDT8 p^Tl b'D
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"Wp « 5cya « pS jyoipyaaw t'K p^a D1S ! ’’p'Syip

“iyn owiown nsn WD'n ‘lyn ^ pw oayo'ayvynySwn
.topnyasw 5"inyn *pt pw p'op totw^ya naiw ny town ,)yt

»oa pws c5iy 5® '.aim ajn topawnya to pwn jsnwn pw pw
“lynaiw ps to jyaayaws ,»5p "ns *jwa ntw pnay"a

pw aiwn pw y'5'ows “iysawa pn to'to D'lnaywn two 5toytoty

“P pwn “i'o .jwdts p"ia w to*?o pnyims w *pw Dtoia

“is "ids ,ytoawpwn nyiiwaw^ts yp\a"w pynto is to'nsya

pwsiso"nw jyowt

-yaa'nw nyTii naiw jyo town nyto'm ntw pnay'iws

to 'n ntw “iia ,toyan« is ysTp w "n *pin w pw poiaya

‘I'd pwn toyanw ntoDaty to'a toa"D jyo tw ,]ytya pwn
town jyo pw p5\a nws w o'o ot"5yao'iw “Pwn “pt

w pwsyasw “iyrn jya"t to .totw^ya 'ns nym naiw

“wtytn pe pnp jtotany oyn jynyn wn pw ay:i p'toa* tyn\n

pwtnyn pnaaP ,rn 5an p5p n nsp pawpwn oyn ,nwa

.pwtytoan w pw

5"n .jyoip is o"n w ny^ya^ dwii pw5sywn pwn to
“'
tonwa nya"t w 4 .*py5nysya pyn naiw nws jyp yaw5 n

“'ii t« nwn wn pniwawp p'p poipyaaw yd )ya"t awto

is toawtya town ny Pwtotm'n D"n nnn p'o toaayawn nyn

“nyanyn'w ydw5 *nycs"ii to'a nws .nnm “ps :yd

is nyts"ii own jyt yd pyn )wn pw pmw^ytyp pw pno

,tonystoayya nwn *pw .D"nw ma p'isya nys« s«n 7'« .)id

,DD«a n^sn pity onyn sy ,oia'o yny' im « t'« oy t«

DTDKS 'P«D 0»n '1t« p« p"K1S 5D’S 8 T t

-
ya |ya"t to pw Swotn'n D"n o'd oaaytya *]' T -»sn Tx

,n ,i ,y‘iystrto"s nyn ]is toia'D nytosy^ iy“i rs oysD ]i«s

psy^o rs iyoipyaa« to pa"t 'itw pw nya"t w i rn

“iyT naiw is *]' T
1
'sytrto )"p pnayoipaw

jynya rw D'isatwi *i'wo o'nsn ycyto'n ysy^toy tonyDaya

"t )is *iya"w .aaiaviw nyDoys )'w *jnnw oyn p^w tw pys't
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a5«nya ay a«n a&yayi2 ?”yai' iara„ ,paya ayas » aan

ay tm ,)yaypaya atiaya a«n .mas « aya^yt aya .p\a p«t

p« ?”jnr aa'a n bpb„ ?dkii a ay a\a ,a" a ra

an„ ra\, 7'5a 'aaua aaai pa paipan aaia aan a^aa

nan 7a.aya5yt aya ayaaynyama is t*t aan ”a'a aoaas

D'annaytaa 71a .ais aya ps ijnm pao a^a pnsyasa a5an

p^p a pa pynanaia a^a )ya"i ayanaa pa pi ja^a nas

Dan ,ayasy5 aya .ayna Dai asa^paas pan a'a pa 5mn
-yj aan nv us ,a5"sayn a«n 5rvr pa fyaipyama ra

aya 71a pytsnaa t*t Dyaynn p^nya pan a'nsn n m ,jyt

ya 71 P»n a sa .pasyapyna "? a*a ra a saa pa a’.s

td ,a«n aya pa a:a5 pa pw ra a^aa ta ,anaaa

)ya"i aynm ja'» onnaytaa t«») .jyrya aapa o^a pan
ps aaipayaan .panya ayaaaaayn ytym yayaaa ja 71a

.(anna

ayn ,&3M ysaaa a 5w 5nw aya pa 'its pnaysn

pa p^am 7»t apip ayn5yr pm aynayas a naia w 71 aya

pan a^a ?a'a 7a aaaypaya 1a ,5aaa .‘jaaa ayam pan

aya itnaan-mn aynaaasyra pa aaay^ya jyaatre *jaa

ya paaan ra mas d't *
1 oya .aya^nytya a jynya ra a"

5aaa o^a aayas aa'aas an aan Dan .pyaa a'a par
aanya nan 7a .jjrap pat *paa 7a .ayay^a a^a 7*3 ayis

a^a .m lya^ytya a^a aaay^ya a«n ay ,pt )p^a^« )«

nsn^ aya ny^a ,ty^«p ra ]yaipyaa« a^a ]ya^t p'^aaK

4nmn ,,aBD h )ynya«aaaasa^sviya ay asn^^aya ps

a sn« aya a 1

'! a s« pan jynjn a«a p«n a'nsn h
aayaaa«B r« aap p^a )w aypnayayaa aya ps at«5ya

|ya i« ,)a«^a a^a p«n as^ .main ^aBD h a^a p«nya
a'a pia a«a pya ayn a«a .aia^a p'« pp pawn a^a a«a

ps apiy )ya«a pB

aya p« aya^t « e ,;a«a ii{ panyaaiK a«taas^ a«n oy

D'iBayi«a a^a )ib ayaB«a h t« ,)D«^«n a^a p«n ns
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1

8 a 8 ty i a n a a

a8“J.av)8 0?! ^ ‘'ll ,pB pip 8 D8J pR p'aD'l'W 581

r8 B8a p8 18 ,aa8pa p8 pDlpVap^lS
“

1^83 T8 5T'0

,
5m avaia p'aisa'ns D8iaa85 paa83vaa8 p8n to ,5'W
ais ots 08ii ,D8a as'in nyn is nva"n p"a p'irpaa8 p8

pnjn aaaTnjn ps to p8n tD3j^»8» avi p8 .ipirrjM

p8H TO /pi )P811 D"3 J?“iynv» *pin )8 p8

poip to t p8 .38a B"i ijnjna# *ijn *pi8 ayiiyTpisB

58» ao8p„ mtyva 8 po aiyn pva5vi h is aav8a pity

V5ity~ap58s ‘ij;p
,on8T njn p8 pns rrai8 otb po myn

—ijn iv .paTa8i V' *iyn«a8ty?3 avi to pyi oiftn

*pia *pi 08n nai8 a^o *iyo*a iyyt rtf 8*r 18 ,nai8 o^^s

(Q,13iVl«“l p3 lyODjmty 8) /pnsuwo^l *'133 n pai&JN

n 08n ia8a ana ,asnsn n is ja8i is
)
58svaa"8 r« T8

nai8 p ,invJB'i8 *pi osn 'i o^p tya8B 8 poip83 1583

p8 nvavo v^8 .avp8a paa'18 71 p"rpa po 08n

p8 “D811 nv"l is D'iB fO'0 a"Tpa3'18 po B8H P'nB

p8H TO 0811 ,p58 poiayaiS Hil8 p8H "1
”'J8n jnayn

-o'tyi 'ns nyi )i8 a5va ja^o pioty jsasa ojn .B8nya Ta

-paara bvt parttyvaa^ nvavo 8 o'o "i p8n pri8ii8a

anyn av .pvoi8S ;a'o y5v38a 8 pTva38*i8 p8 ‘lyoSsn

paajna ]tyaav& ytPnB po onyn aa85 a 1

':

r8 maty h .own a5 *p paasaijn pa"i m5ip h
a5va a'o apVTpa'8 pa"! P'a n .jtyaayo o'o 5is p8ipa

pa"i nya5yi n pa p8a n .pas^o jnjmty ^ p8

poiavaa^8 aiaty ijn pa nai8 asn po .5ia pipa pity

p^ap anova p8n to )i8 va8ty 8 p8 ai^vaa^n8 )i8

'n )i8 p^atya'18 p^nva nai8 po BNn
)
8i ,nv^ 2 nva'8

ai85va "‘IB nai8 p8 nv58£ty 8 aa8ova p8n o'nsn

atrp to
)
38n a8a nv“i ^18 a^ns j^ity pa^i n^o m

5ar pvaana pns^ p58aan8p d#td8 iv^«a8tyia h pnvi
71 a8n nvnv^ poa8p83 v">V“ta8 “j8a )i8 pi a*p58nB85p
p8n ,

«ii8 p8 nvn8 8n laaoip sn .aav^ava )i8 a^anpa
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T8 .D'MK ]0l5 IS JD85P83 p02V» 13 )10 P™ 8 IT

IV0218 pp poip I'D .p"53i»s is Dunra Dp p8 d'2

0180 ppD^p^T *)8ia )id pTnus^rs ip pnn ip
ap p« .0piv»83 D'2i82 D8i p8n td .8dih )« "3180

psv IV'w dv p« !“D^n„ "ityp 8 p» 0ivn D2V»8D

,p8i td ? ”V08ii t« 038n„ ,ii53n T85d p)>5dv 11218 "3

,1J?D 0^2182 )28D180 TD ,01'TUP E&PV 11218 08/1 )V» 18

?“p^80 p5T11p018 D81 02>1 T8„ ,1p"« 0281 D'SlP

,?p2 ?D811 0‘0"1 Ip 0281 !“p2„ ,^87108^ ]8 *p 0011

-p 1J? 0*1,1 ]81 p8 “8\ ^8D 3 ]pity 01TP IT p8/1

121 I'll ,]0'1283 121 111,, 580 3 ]V"1t? )581 IT 0281

IV 0281 ,]T1^p 580 3 D81 )38n IT 'll 118 ]18 ”PV'1

,ppiv 11218
|
8S C8ii mi T8 p8/i pavn„ ,1121* is

pi8 pmx 0T©p 11228 70 08n 118 p8 .”i©T283 T8
)\S ]DTt2722"18 11218 )>D 08H 0181 .pT380 52'S Ip )'8

.pi8 IpVp
©OpPpDIlft Ipll !1228 )V» 08/1 0"S IVSIlp 8 *]82

“P 08/1 ip^p 8 .05"SP Ipll )18 *)in 1018 IV^Vp )10

Vl'1 p8/1 lipDp ! D81181,, ]VX"11 ? 10D8/1 5'011 02p0P
,Dppp 1VDV& 1181 0T ]08l58D ^1^11518 IppDIJT

-J8J D118 001p 02V»80 Dp p8 !”p1pl )05821V0 DT D81

,TST8 Ip D'8 02pS ,0J?^80DT )2285 8 0T ip^Vl 8

Ip p8DP r8 ,8 s ?)plip0T )P81080 212P 10D8/1

P8^0"018SD Dp *)18 0YBPD118 11218 08/1 )p .1V002V

p8/1 1V10 D81 020VP 08/1 )p 11 118 )18 )TV&*& P8
DPS18S ppT180 )'8 |D8^1p P10 20 IT )p1P IT

T ,*)118 0J?/1 IT ”“]8/1 p2p1„ 02872 )V» 08/1 11218

)018npD118 118 )J?281p D'T BS83P28 1^ 08/1 4 JTBny

)D'MV2 1PJ?» 9 11218 IV 08/1 )81 *)D8^V2 )18 1D81 )S18

02VD8D Dp ]\S .0818 D\0 )0T 11V 1V1 *)1« )VTD18
-
ipV2 r8 dvi *)18 .^8i^ v»^ ]Pi^ pinvai8 it p8n

)i8 ”j0^vn 8ii8nr ip T'« ^8i„ nv03V^P ^‘n'n 8 )v»
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p p« ps B5'3va naia jib pj?
1
' "HDD iv ts«n niK

1#a T« pa P' 6? P*« «tv&3v5 tvt pnva pa T* p«t^

)Vi 13 sap dvt pTnvasna asn *pK ptibbuikb jvw
pVHK V^« IV^'T "1 W .p'HJVJN '.«T 7*0 |VJH cnsn H 13

p« b'Pb dvt ra Bpnvais T» ninia v^« b-b 7'« asn

Tan p-B 7»i« .m tvtvtjk tvt *pi« pTKiivaTvaHis *p»

b'b .dt^b pva'K pTKiivaTvaHK in town Tvaana pn3'

"V^d p'p t* 1 « 13 &Bv5t*pi3 *j'» 1's a«n nima v^tf

“B'VTK ]»VTaillTt«B « TTS P'B 7'B D«H BTKT )1B KpJK'n

.cova p« p^btkb 7's pa ptw«D 6 .poiajo

10 ,1939 IV^DVDBVD 11 DVT ,5l5i* 1“3 pHya r« DKT

pnva r« V«^B"C3T«BD TV3i«3 TVT /TB TVT pH Tyw K

tvb'H yaipjnpv 'T iv^vm^'a nna PVd^'b b'b BTyanSna

.p" vP't^dik aa^Taya yay5&y
* *

*

-
Vi bhh n^nty yBRPna h crh .rnaaTp 5«3 ynaya

,p'5« p 11 TvnwKtyia pyBjyBDys Tynty in tsw5 dtvt«b

B3«T3ya '» VT>*HD* B'B Tytayfity D'H R BHH )V» yatyll

.30 TVanK tDB^TiTVT pRJl ^SO&y1 Tap )V»«ia"Dya « 13

H na .jyaaiR'BRa B3«»P D^n bstjtp TypHta^RByr tvt

iifcOKsyta p'p jyaayTa h p« p-iamapy 13 onynp ypnm
)B'i« 5sntr Tap 13 taaRTaya ]y» brh D'ann ~ p" ynsyTB

.pB5y fva Tyraytys
_
Dpv D^a in pt<n Dyayso yBBRrnyTW
piTyacnTR to«n pvn\a TyiinaRtyta dkt .nnynp h p'Bin

yayBIpyaBIR VTV'T paypTyT 13 H33 ,]VTTB yaya'SaTRB H
nainn jyayp Tytaysty pst H) .nu^v napn pvn tv^vd

a^ov-1 tvt va )V 1V^>DT« dv B«n Tvav^TVTity i«a (p«n

*p: )a«n ]v^dtt .pB^vn^ Tvnw«^a pn«nTap tv»«t

m:B^« ,)tvd^v *n pB ni^^ p« pa^iiva h ps p^Bty isnova

BT«T *]T p«n VD^Vll ,]P«5«B V^V^DV H 1^ SB« B-BIIY' p«
Ba^nvaD ,

'D *]n« )a«n tvwis d^« paisva
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}
b D ' ' )

(d v p
•» a t « p « t)

p«iip:i )^is p« anp ‘ljr, ^ DjnDfco

pa"t paai5"»B« npt&'^B pa5psa"» ps nirpsn pan h p«
jnaa»ap ipe^'o h Ban ,panpa K>5'tD&ypaa"« 5D'i«

piaap» papppaaa ,Dj>p\a:inp p»pa p'lnpaaa naa^ra pa

pnattfan ,)pa5as pa p" aanyptyBai lull's ijn ps

op san n^nn .tsmya-mp pss pin pa ttnassnas **n

"i 'ijna aaia"&njn yp
vttjrna*ijD

,nKB a 'ii ptyaD ,

'ia

p'nya a is ptfp'iitaaa p'inyaaa *pt &an n55p ypnan

-aa h Dpp'aanp o5a pmapa “p^Ttsaa loan p» dj^d'd

taatat? pa paisya ttf?a»jn *pt pan pyaTi ytsDapytya

-D'na ,&"s ysmp a p5anya "t ptD"n n pun aaasaa pa

-»npa "‘IB H pB \zr\K DPT i]v« P« "ID *ljn *pW Biatya

,p" n ta ,*p? B"wnaB .jnjnaa iimi p»iaya yajn

,p5anan pi pan cpp^nny pjni is taiainjn pan ya5jm

pi« pcnao jw&"t h pan ajn pyp .p»5tMK njna

p'p tsrmya ny» tD^i bwb bd«*ib pan "t .nsy )« taanya

enasanaB ypmynB' *>*1 p^anya nia pyp'anaSpai jwnB
D"nB«n )Pn "i ma ta "? ps tsaaa^nas pa "ijm"Ti *pia

,tna ip"T *pia ptaay» jnjnaa pytsfcm p^a "t pi» pjm
Psty nyp^an njn ‘iyn« .d'*ibi» pjm is "i panis ,n,i

"*i«b pupa pa"? ystyu ,p" n .p5anya sail p^'ii Ban

.*iim b'b panto^a 5*na *p"? pan Biastf
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-i“yi Ttono^p

~pvn « jy»ipyan«B r« ay is a^a am ny aa"vi pa
*iy*w ,a*iya'n#B pan pa'H h ^ ,BpK~maaaaKD *iyay5

h jpynansaa na ,5s'Bty p'aayia'pTa a pnya ra ay

-yaa'^a ra ayp'ana^pat ya^aaa^as h is ,aanyp5ysaa

ta ,p5aaya ya'a nypnaaa^ a a^a pa TS'fia ]a paip

i»r pa^n ’B 5y pa .pyri pasnyn |bi«t "f ps "vis

pa -r p'a .ayp\na5pat n ps yaiaar *n paya ny ajm

-nya'a a^aayn ra pyayanya'a aan pa 'm ,pa5as p«
can pan pa^n h pa aam jasy^ya a panya pnya
-ya 6»n )pa5as n ps (apa-^taaaaaD a *ias paiayaaa

-jpaanp nyn pB nyaaaan nyn pyr a^npaana a5at

ny*iytDs3 *iyn pasya ra p" h "a pa a5sya>a yaap

pa payr /Panaaa^p “ina^aa jpny 20 ayi *pia 5ma

"ijn rPaaaaa^p pns^ *i ‘paaa pi aaatraa asaaya aan

mn ps T^aa'a pa aa'ars nyirapa )a prya ra p-ip

ny^a^i "lyaanaPaa ps papnyaany nypnan “iyn .vnsn

sra n5yn a mi pa5s y^sipypy ms paaaaya ra paar
i^aa .pna n pa^anas p'tnyn ayn nya *pt pnata5

ypy nyn a'a aTsyaaa aan iya5yn p's-sa p^nsn ayn

aaiaSan ypnvn ps ys^aat? n annya pnaaa> aan ysip

pnsaa aaynaty nyanyn aan “iy rPasaaa^p mana ps

a5p n's ‘pTiaaaana pna *np-py paayt? ayn ma pya is

r ^ n nis a x p

payaysa p« n pa5 a^a ,)^av‘T n ps ayaa^a nyn

r« ay .nns y^a pita^s )'« tyny‘ia ,Biy*i aa«»ya a«n

pp p«n a'a pa t« ,a«a )^p ]yaa«ayaann« a^a

"a ma a«T p« ysianaaKp ]yaya «aia a«T «ms ytyns

a^t lya^ns nyi pB •)«aya
,,,

'Vi pn^aty a«n p^
n ]y^c«is

,
'
,

iais a«n )yaipyaa« nya^a p« *iyiw ^’aaya r«
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ybaa&tf-iKS basnaybKp -bsbt? jbnyb'^b jp'ibSK&jn oyn ps

,dtd ^yn ybTWb'o ynyoyn p« D'Yna h n»n» ,ybio

»«n jy& .bSbfc? ps paipyapms bsnya b'a *]«: pa's

nyi nyY« ynnsb “ijn b'» p'a»n« biiaya *p53yb6Son
-nb« 'i r« o«n us ,aaiavsnyY8 'ps'b iyi ,b«bty

rnb» 5'sn npns yp
Y
i

tsjnnK ijn n jb*o D*n

D«n ,ssia by:ns “iyn ps pasbaysa b\a r« ms n
pasbtras nya'a r« *nio n .baas^ss pan pb"i *n

ybi&ys ps d'di rD'Si* ,aai«'ss:i nybssn^py njn n^is

y*iy"f *pi« brsyaons psn pb"n n dsii ,p
vnyr,ya

lisassyiD pa n^Db nytyb^n nyi ]is aassas ps .niamp

H pS ps DSi )\S p" )SSD IS byms yp'SlDC? H bSH

yar^'is yssyryaa”« pb"i h pa n .bYsyacns ‘lyYbP

8 b'o paiaya n^'nn ps *pt bsn yr^yn .pS'&nyaYn

nosn pe5 .yasasns “lyp^n,, nyn is pna pnaD'nsD

-yassis "t psn ,ayb ysy^by -jsa is ,pyn basiya *psn

D'is p» sis is isubns jniyaD'ns 'pt ps 5a'5s ^ bis5

oyn pnnyaas p^s iya5yi yjb^n h ypsb psn .yaw

ps p" bBsaya bsn pa (pmons DnynypsiD) .pyaissa

b5s .paipyany&ais nia rs oy nyn pyrun ps ps psa n
.yasiip ps ypasnp ,aav ps

“nsb-Qr nybiany lyn y\ b«n p*ot ]\s bsnpyaa^s

5ysa:i "lytansn p'p pnya b'a rs cy Din .1939 ns 11 ps

«»td t? psn ,tsmen rra ps ps 5i^ ps ]yantn is b-a

is b'a nan .psnyn ]b^8nyas« n^epa^bca^ p" nynsi

« "! pya p« myi nrn n ps b' ,pb^ip -
iyb3 ,i« 'i ]y's

pv* "lynwaKtriD p«n nm )i« ,D'6yyb yn^n is b^naay^ya

HDD"Dr ]'« b^b«n«3 “js p^a^«sn« b'a nyn p«
pyaaiann yb«irns *iyn« py^D ,

'bty nn-on yasi
^p n p«

n«s p*i«n nyb'D ^yv i prisons nysnyn yayaKinys b*»
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tan d'si5b Efiantfcyya earna na n tan Dan ,taaa

ns pr„ pyatyt yawn ps roftp ytaaapan n tnynnjn

-pyna p" n jy» tan jyanan nw p'& pa i “ta"3ia

paa n jyayv, .DTi^n pa p5tap P« n^Bn n ps pnya
cyanatap n pa payTaSp h pan is jyojm ,)p'a"i is

,taT»nasa'a taia jynya pan oynaDyi n .p5as-pyn ayaia

pabas p" t« pa p" "3 p'5m Diynanan ra aata njn ia

ysnt pa *pB rroay pfi pnjyt^ yp'a^a ^a .aata oyn pa

pan p" h .tap-pyapma p" n jyo tan lyaaip'T^an

»\j *iaa &5an oy m ,nnw Dyn jpnaynas jyjaiaya *pt

*iyr>T' *iyn "Xyn t B'i l^S« tD«H Dy .BTD«B

amp 5yn *iynaaa»t3 nytaaapaa *iyn tan nta na&in

jy&ans taynnaja pw own nysSyn p“\n lysa'iD roato p
Soiyn yawn ytaaapan can ^sa^yat'a 4

*
1" ynynaa ta'»

D5iy Dis pnyacna ny tun m»y aw pms *pt pnaSyttf

rpao nytam,, Bosnia

omiyrmn yetny h
tan &«et* pa jy&ipyaa'na jp^t pta'n n ni n^an

ysySaynys ,Dnaaa"a ewne Dan t« ,ta5'snyn "p^ jyo

"3 ra 2M nyaya^a |a ps ta"p»nan pa p^j y^'&as
-

in pa p5*rsDH ny^n nyn ps Data's nyn .npsn p?ta«n n
•Dnna ypoytaan^ao nytwn “ijn "3 *pt taan aaianna nyB>ta

ytarns pa lyaama^a tan ,p5 pits a nas jrv-ya

tranyssa's nyn "3 nyna ,aata pyn oyw )"« ^aiwin
"5kd y^cD^n .MW'ttnyi j?ts« )« \ywyi r« »3»a ijn pB

D"s lyvv^y ipn p« p« - ^bt« )ib pm pa pstn

]y»ipp^n« -«b«bdp3 "iyna ,n.o ,.d.d )^p \y))yi to\} ra

tDap d«h tjjpBju ,nnno n apipyaaa .pasp^pa n )'a

-*m ya>*3^pj?aD
,
'
,

ia n 71 p'T.ya - B'-na^ripa c^ia

"1^3 jtt&D vp^^a a tata^^'iy^a pa jpasa^a paatatf

“naytsyaa nyo n pan pnav^appia .aai^asan o^a ta^n»
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p« jyaya jay5«p yiy"t t« ,a-iyaaaya«a *p "t ps yp

p« 'naa5 pna^ssa a'a mina nya "j«a )aay&?ya ynynaa

pwi "t isayn nma naa anma h "i )a«5ty "nnyn

ja'5 pp aa«?ya a'a

aa«a nyi pa BroiyaDa'a ijn p« *p pan ay

ya5yt« "ns jyaKa'iyi is aiaya .o^yo ya«ma payaaa

]tOpWB

Diy»ynn ,y'5'eKa 'lytrna 5ya ayayyiyaaa )« is

r« a'ayb yay^ayaanaa a^is a'a )ya«aayn tb )ya«a

""*i yay^ay pa yna«a « ,aa«a ijn wd'b p« lyaipyaa^K

nyBia h 'll ,)ynya nya a'a r« aiat? p« .pa^aa ypa
aayay^yaa'a pa aar a pyaaaa ayayapainy'i t« B'b

a aaaaayaa"ia aym aart jaa-tfaB h pa aya^a ^T'a
•ya p^yais Ban 'lyatyn ,5T'a ayn ps jaaaaar jaaapaa

aaan pa ayn5any-i a a'a paainsya ,nn p5yt pa win
pa ananaaya iy^t pa 5t'b Ban pn aaaa paaaar ayn

laaaaai'1 ayn p'naa«5jy pyaia b5t'b ayn pa jana 'n pa
.nsn naa y\ana nyaean^py nypnan nyn jiytsa

a pa jyaipyaa^na pa^i nyamn y^aaa njr* is

*pt Ban "i pa nya^a .)aan5aa ytya^n aaaaa-is p'a^na

‘naty n jaanSya *]«a parra m .ara pna aSyatpyaamK

is pnanyaa^na “nais„ n pa manasn pn ptaya ,aa^ yp'n

aya pa nna nypaanp nyn

ay^spa ya5ysa"a m panya jyaaa&naa ra p5a Ban

)a
_
6 ayn nyaa .jaan^aa yannyayayn pa yay^inys pa

ana Baat? ysaaa 'n d'si^d r« ,aa«a ayn *)n« aya«ap«

|ya'M p«a y^« p« p« aya^'a asa p«nya a^aanya

-yaa« *p*t p«n ay p« aynya-)ya^a p»nya aSyapyaan*

)ya^t )a«n^sa n .]t>' ^a ^ysyaa ay sniyv)a«a )ann

)a«n awn ,pyn p« )aa«a5y yaayr^« a'a aae«n«a )ynya

^ya aayayn pya^ynya yayaK^a^a n layaaisans aanya

yaanw a»n ]ya ,]yaipyapms e»nya a'a “j«a ]ya^i a^na
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-w h p« .BY&pappiiK mino h p« ipnSpnpa 5'S Dp'i"5

D'KIS '1 pKttDipil pK »5pa tMltpa pD"l h pan ipn

-DU ptDDDpiK P»KD vj BBpppa 0*0 *p T pKH
ipapity Dpi r« itk .5i» ps p's psp5 Dpi ‘pSDpfitP

-pn "’’D ,p" n papso « pus":: pDippaoiK rout? 'i ps

IP”? DTIDpa p»n ’’^D'DDiDp^,, BYYTIppi BK7T )PD ]PO

-ais psp^Dp ps pawsBio r« dkn ,pp ps dsskt psp5

pawn ps ,cna pi# pjnBsmK p^K bpdikb ybbs Pp'D

.BYBpappVlK iptopst? DK1 p«n ]BB"1

ps tassa psa«a. s p^snpaas psn Dp'wpvnn 'i

puipi ipi ps jbsb5i?pi h .a«B p5»n )« Daaissis rn

n .psiipa btbdpik B'a r« ipavp .ppwa pupa jpa"t

)BB"i 'i p#n pss prtfpts ps *]p^^npa *pt taspita Dp

ipi "d Sssain ip"t ps "pmpa p'p pso t^snpa B'a

PBYYrippi n pps^isss tra ns ,pnDD5stt’Dsa ipipspn
_
iss is ]pnpa wd rs pinpi ptatnp ppisi n .pstBipn

iptatnp ipi pst )p» pp ,)pnpa rs dsi ,paD"s

-sn ipcri" ipsp^ris ipi ^ssas'zrn ipBYrasais

ppaisss Basepa bsh ^ssas-nn ippisi ipi «aanpp5ps

ipns jpa"? sp ,B5pu ip ps b5sh p» n ,prt*n s 71

-pa psn ps5pn .pD'iYtass aiapa *]sa pupa nsasBo ps

pta 11 /p^ppitr its tap isa rs t?B"i ipi ts ,B‘napB

D'S B^SD
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BKnnr nyeDtsny njn

aviis 5ts's«p Din “pt Bmp ]5’S^ vbp'W b'b
-
to dj;d p« npn ps p'Bva .riw^Pta p« fiininv* jBtnv

.P^BVPKn Djn DK p« *pt B3KB*1V*T )V» )V11 ,pV' JBHVn

"i« pa .IDdsidd^k Bivpp Ban p'5« 5ir s
ts *ivn mi o«n

mV jr^BDi\s |« p^ ayn dv t« ,Bi^»vi )v» B«n iias

VP'sw^Biw^B pan bvh Dan ,n5*n? nytr-r a is 1V5

-mvi a pa Byn Dan ^satnvBnvp v^ttp a .paisna

Vtwm m iinvptyBw v^" n pv^^s dkd ^vd

nVD« ,pmj^ nta vp#& dv ra ii5B pa .n .a .a nvaanBDaD

a jjmjtt Bananr ijn ra anapas rs»"i«pjn dp5 m3

-m )ViVp 1* pvw^b v^sya VPB^n m *ias SBiaopvn

-nr nvDtsnv i>n .p" n )TTnp^ ra pyi )a pa “ivb

*pi5»ia *)vtr :]Vi«riv5 vp'^as )ns )ViaBi?a:i ra Btn

,3"iVddd«ii nn ,Bam*a d5« (pVD**£) nv^vn pa dvtv^s c5a

-Bii^a m .pvWff 5aiDi? fpr pa B»pnip n5 (VB^D)

PVd«b pnvJ )vw Bs-inr jpnai pa njn '5yn y'Dy'?

]&'T' ja iviTinKS v^vpiiD mra .vb^'d m pa nv^vn

"1VT *pia TT p
vttyBKTTB’'nK »5^DD 5"DV^"D333B'1K31B3K'1SD

mi B»nya pt pa "t pan n5anvi b'b vtyB«5p nvm"
is Dan )BVDVi B"i "t ban iyi"p 5mi .pvnvai'a VW«
"Vi )« nnnia ps n5an pan B'^Tnnn vp'un n «pa

-tyBan nvm" nvsiai nvn pB nait? n "pt *pia p'rav^

bwb nsnn « r« d«h ,D svinyn d^v» v^r*1

* b^w iinvp

*)m5bih ?)vn'' B''
,,pDV^iVSV ijn i«b iViiV^B is

"Vi r# miiiD ysyS'iyyv'x p«iB ,B«ninr DViis dv^s
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y'sxib'D ysaxa 'a bxn ay .b»x xix axs p'xyssix jyn

ay rx T' ayba'5'»'Dx d5x .jyax&anxB p'aynya ma 55aa

•aya 'a bxnya b'a .yaxb aytra" aya ps p'ayasx jynya

rx ayb5y )p'ay'-7o pa a'5is px ayib-55a x ps aaiaxs

ayayu pyoxs ps baxn aya px ppyaxo x ai pxmya ay

oan .sxpriap px paynayp .,5&"s pa ba5 bsaxbya px

px jynya ayam jya'a pai pia px nranx b'» pnoayb

ps ms'pn oya )5ybty is pypbax -pt •jxaw is aybpx^xs

•'ba'x is aya axs p'aaaxn xaib ,ybax»ayaannx "ns n
."s'5xs iywv"i aya baa bDXb>baxpxa ays

pxnya baabaxsax oxa rx ,b«w jpaxa sya bx

ynxasax~bsan 'a .p" aynxaxaas 10.000 'a ps 5aia aya

is ,pb"a h ps aaxSaxs pa5 .jynya rx bxaaar oya’B

px maxama sxa .b"psy5»ynpx:i ayti*b"a aya axs paxi

•axtxp px pxnya b^aaxnaxs jya'a dxii .manayaa'p

5nw 'a pis * ,]pM"a fySayb axb bnsya p" pxn oya

aar aya .bysax aya va ba^xsaxs *>a pxn ysSyn pa ps

'a dxii pybysax 5xs yap pybtris bsaxaya bxn bxa

.aiyt? x jx “"t pxn baax^axs px .baax^axs pxn pb"a
ybsxxa y^irs 'a axaxi ,p*b"a n tx ,bTcxs ddx bxn oy

bysax is p" )ybiaya px oxa px p" btyb^yasx pxn
*pnaya pxiras ay'a axs

is bxnya bxaaar aya bxn tysxasnx yayaax *|xa

aya axs ppiaxas yaya-paxs pybtaas ni ,p'saya

p-b ,ynxp 'ii .lysipxa is. ayiifc? jynya rx dxii p's^xs

oy'spxiaxnb ys5ytx "a tx pySaayotnxs .ax^xpxty

bxaaar px y'ssiaxp axs a5ys x px&yya *pt bxn

...xsia

ps b"p'xysDix px byaax ay^bxxs aya paxa x

“xb 'a jynya baxa nya-^ya bsan ava t'x bxaaar p^ay
a'5is *]'T pxn ya^yn ,Dayax» yaya't^axs ya'x b'D "v$
^ya M "5ay5a .Dbayrisya )paxa oya max b"aaya noaas
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,DyT B'D BB«t?BaHpK:> Ty"! pam « dhii ,”niniD

•'tTlKB Bt^liyaBK Btya THB p»n KWH Dyay' TyTK

'3n jyantn Ty“i« ,Ti«n « b'b tv « jbkb *n .nnay yayn

lye “j«a "jn B«n ,)fc?B"n h jib y's&nap h .norm in
BaKiayBKp "S^KS DVT JIB jy»lpa« JB'B BpTKBttHKB

13 aiaya jy»ip&T« *]«i nai« ayn ay jjiup b'd ny^a'ty

Bttnya a s5 to«n trsa TyoiK'D Typntn Tyn .jp'BByfcy«:i

ya ty'BpKB r« BKiiir Tyn jik jyiiB jik piety ,e5ya

ya"t j'K d'k pnaysSyrt ,&ayn ya"i p« a"3pTyn « jtku

Dy'3Ka'BKD yBnyayinTKB
-
kb yirBTKB BKnya Tw fcit<n nyBttny TyT

-ai5ya r« paymyBa'K p? paKT k .B"p'tayD j"t p« jeaye

jib D'tynp yattny n jyaayTn 13 1939 TyaByiiKa *jid jya

~tr Tap 13 ,ana jdkb pH dtkt jay5ya jya"t dkh ,j'ayt?B

TV*! DK11 ,“5'n 'VM„ 5lt? TyT J'K *pp“Dp5KB 'T *plK .5KT

aya jib 5"b jD'na k tkb r« jatwya bkh Btna*ir Tytaany

• r« DV .ysiB'BDa'K Vp'BDTl K jyiiya aanypSyBKa Ty^'T"

-kb 5K3 Tyo'na aiaya k tkb B"pay5ay» k jTKiiya jayaya

.joy DyTKii k a«B p« 5K»a"K jyeipKa 13 Dyy»
ayn j5Kay5 jbtk jympKa jbpitktb h bkh Btnair ayi

TytaaKpKa liKatwta p» aya jib aaie"5 Tya TytaaiK jik

*]lp"Dp^HB 'T T»t B»n Y’\T T^KaaTKp 'ITS J'TyiD ’’KS'll,,

,
jbpitktb ya5yn B"p'>TaynB'ia-B"3 k tkb jmyaD'iTK

tkb jynya jya"t "t 5"ii ,js'ip taaypya ta
sa *p tvt bhh

)BHDTHD D'H

"y^„ i^ta^T jib b"& « iixaKtyra

yia n jn»iiya B^ybtyyaBDys r« 1939 Tyanysyi *jid

d^h ypKTp b'b “BayoyaTyiiHa-^KTyaya,, j^yis jib pya

”T'T„ ]

sk )THiiya BTyi^ayaa^H r« unaH^ia .bhb^-bbth

6 "jTy )« HiiH^n ^tht d^d ja'wya *pt B»n pyayna n p«
"Ha TypT* 1 nyn jib ya«^ yty'CHanpy n j

,

'aytyB jib «»^p
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-ijn asn asy^ty aiaya jjmya pis fw r« dsii ,aanyp5ys

ps ps nsas^ts 5m ,ss5p pyoyna s *j«a papss »so

rs ssn ,yps“p a'» paiaya ps as\apya jynya ]« ran
pss is .nsastyts ps ps5tyyass ty'ays'iyn psuya twr#

-jna s tnynssya pt asn yps*p pp pyayna ijn “lyn's

aaypya p» to»n aay&pS'T STS •'VtfD'M pp 'll p'Brpya

H nmty 1SS aaSTya 'pDyS - $5ya 1SS jyfclpSS tDS'P

“*ijn y^ssisa s pnya rs yaossn ytyam n ps jrssnsp

psn ams yrn ,ps5ss ava p" pssya )yan sy .aaia^ty

"jy^vasa jynya rs dsh ,5a'»saay5 a'» limns tD'V'sy^

IT'
1 jyo e«n psy^a ps yrny*! ijn "s passes

n Pn .asinya ps anTiiyn lyaayiaty 5ynysD

prr _
s5„ jyoipsn n )5yn p" n ps ts .aamya psn

...]yaisya sysy n m ayn )ye S'IS ,”tD5ya

ppsya rs dsii ,p" nynsasjyts ps P'a ny^n ]s

pispannss is ns ,yps*p pp ats5ya p? josh naans ps

ss -psa s jyaiayaas asn ”Dasynss„ ypssn Dsn .nam
ayrnjn ysy5pynty jyaipyanss pan psy&ya ps .nyapsn

n ps5nss is tsaar nyi ps P'a s apnnss asn dsi

nyn ps aaiasn nyn p« miasma njns pirnm asaty

ns nwsa naso a'a m psn ansn .pyayna ny^aymsD
nyusassyis 5"a s rs oyn pasn s .]sd ayn asnsntyyanys
_
ais pysn s ps jynyasv is pi paai5ya paaya yaar

aasanya
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1940 P K ^ D K P

‘IK’* pH' yiy»yBP n p^^HS 5«t )y» IMS

C«T jyiiy:i r« 1940 3*0 D8T t«
,
papyri# »5«11 1940

yassny n .iimkws ps py5“ysKBip» p« ytsD5«»3«3

“yns m pit? “p tD«n pa nynnKS )yj"t sy^p-D^innttto

a’wyj T* P«n dhii ,nnw ysy^ya-.^ ytsna n is win
t« ,dp*i is p«ny:i arinyms m r« pa .syp yiynaiH *pi«

d«i ,”d^3„ pisinyn p» *pfcn ns *iyn p» pnp'wanK
)J?SD13J?33« 1940 ii»S:« ]\S &«n pa DK11 ^tDDSy^Siye^

pm dj?3 p*na asp pnya r« ,n‘v ,w yiyn&y « n«s

"JN p" pan &5»ayn rs n'i« ...in pa p'Pi p'a ^«n
,)P«3 n *pi« lyns 3ss pyaanHS *pt r« sy m app
sna as'H d«t wtn - 'ns p\a P'sk p« pnisn a^a^ - ms n pan nrn lypstn nyi a'a anyny:!

aaipTii yp'apstns 100 « jyaipKn pHiarnnHs p« pyiya

.p" ps pnsy:i p« isfcOD'iK ytyw a*n aiyas"5iKS ps
asa ‘pa'iiya s ps yjs^ n *pt asn p'aytfK ps
5sns asn ayms *iyn is pss yn^n ss*i aYt^nsaD
-saysis ayayr's |s )ssa>y:i asn asiani' *ijn .atstyaasa

aYSiayn aayirn^sn rs pa'n n iss ayms n m ,aas

~say:ns iya>nsas:r53s ]s psiiya arsywH rs ay .p«ny3

jsa p'« pyass tsn»y3 asn Y' nyiy' .y' py iss asa

~ya T^ &sn pa 'iris .aynns jss^pa? nss *]«n iyn ps
yasp ps pssa^s ”pn ,*pt iss jams « )^yto^is tsiyp

pss«s is )py^p 5«t s«n ,disd pniya « t2«^nn syiis

to3« )**•» t*'' jwiis «
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pH3yaip8a ,a3Byy3 mnna in psn iya5yny3 h
pny3 r« cy D3n .bd8» ‘pawn nyn )1B |S3ys'5 yams

]« r>8 sy m in pa asn mind paip8a is lynty nyyt

pyayais pw 1 jib yivft '*1 pup V8 iyiw *py3y3 nsy

p3m p33iay3iya3i8. y^ymaoi^^ ytyiv y58 ayaa Pm
-'=>ya yasmiB ampanttsp jpw h ji8 p«up a::8ai8D

pa Pm 41a is dsn D«np a'3 “j«s iy sn p« p«n ni285a

in asn 338B38 )\s p«i ym in psa pyn aiy5py3 a^3 a«n

lyayBty ,p8i3 iyai8Bpy3B8 )8 p3isy3 r« a'3 m 183

.btk^p 113 in B8n &y D8ii in )id aDnpi8BB8i8 pa a«n

yaypw D8n *>38 .anm^a iyn p8 piattf p8 D'ssn lyn

pa tm ,)inaa am aay5y3 a«n pa .p5«myi is py5
ja^nain a"s yaaySt? n ayn

puya p8ii“D3mp yaany n ps tm d«ii ,ii838ana

h 4P&1338 pmis p33ssy338 in a«n ap'T'5y3Dn8 pi8a^

p8n arnsn n pi«»isDn« 'laa ,p85a38 p3m yrtfyn 4T 1

-3« py3iy r« ay Pm pmn nym p8 pyppms pnny338

~38 P8 ii838^ta d8ii D8i ,i&n5 .pnyj nyDya as3 anyn

"D33iwsis 8 m a3'iy3 B8n ”pm„ ais p8iiy3 p85ap3

18 ,aanpy3 psn yrtfyn 4aa3ya yir883 Pb 18B aB8ip

nyaypyiaiyn )i8 iyaa"5 pn ampi nyn ayn 8i
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C2«'-unr nyeoTPjrcnNjn njn

s psnp tssppi"s nsiscMD ps rs 1940 pip ps

p rs ddsd ipsps5 ijwb’p ip ps tD'i ^sipr ipa
"DSD p« BSliTP pSIBip Dp pS lli pHDSWS H Jpp
pp:s» DppBYSjjmp rs DJ? lirB DS'in Dipjm piM
sris p"5p s pnipiB'ia rs pansnsD t^a n iss .pip

yp'isi ^ .&siair psitaays pa apiss op pjm aanpp

-yn tD'D psi"s ps p”s jimp y\ ddsi rs psit^BDi's

isb is a^sp esn rrn ytmnySB'n n *p'n Dip
IP"! dsvi ,m5\ip ps ,pr pise ps apis ^ ppsp
BYiBaysasp jtpp h psn p"i„ ms psSffpas psrp
amspa^s rs Dsn .aaiBSs’niSB ipsiaays p^s ipais
-'mi ip is .rPnp pDpi n d5s pnsaosD ps psnp
»si .piapi ps jtosinr h taiynp pan psiaap iyp

.sa^Tisns' ,ps'sans pisast^D .paiprst .stymana srsisp rs ySsi&ays h .nPMp pppp ppas ps papa
ps f]P DpiS BS'TSIS IpyPjHIJrB Ip IJH&aiS jPSBfc?

Dayojm ,«rm ipn .yi ssstaop ipnisasp ip
-p pisaty psn p" is nmD jjma pjm Y'l P"ta>

.pip DJNpS YS ps pSIBip Ip *plS BpYtt

is s fin psnp n5na5 n^y rs pip ip
h "t psn pmsiDSD ps p'is jp'n pmn n pn ,5ss

Dpsp'ty pp'anss ^sa ps bis p's *pis p'lapapsns p"
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dku .aya^s pan ay*j jams pa lanyaa'iiK jyaaiara^a p«
-ya a*iK*j T't a«n*i«*ia .aaia5Kinfca

_
7i5vip *iy*i is anynya

-yaa« trapaa &«n *iya5yn ,]K»*iyaar « a5iy )t^ns jyaia

p« pn«aD«3 p« bKvnSMp pH'/ian^a *i»xs bis aayn

*iya a« pay pa *p»„ pst is aia ay*i asnya asn dkii

«e ‘iya"5„ *iyt:on«a p’nyviB *iyr psnya r« )K»*iyaar

aa'a^sa part pa"*i. n aayn aayayn *pn p*iy» pya

-ayas? p« ayaa> yp^m« n ps p" y5« h pa 5*11:1 aya

"S^ik ip^toiD
I*’'

1

? B'D .’y'X ms )D85fc?yaas )ya"t D«n ,*jy5

p« fawn n "a jynya p «pia p*iy» pyase awi ana
]5«*iaays ay*i )*raisa« p« prana is aa'aBwa b'k p«n n
y5«*iaays aaaaaya *iy*i 711*1 r« p*iy» pyaws .&»*inr»

•5ia yapaya^saais a'» psnya ayatwyaa^s pniKasp p«
.jynya nyia a'a 5sn *iyn a^a 71 )asn pa^n n ,)aas»

,a>aay» jpnaasa ps jp'aan ayr jyaiaya b-k p« p«n n
4 pa *ja*»a aas^xa pnsasrasais pn b'b a»n *iya5yn

"tins pa *iyasp-rsa pa y'ssmipp nyayans pn ra ps 1

_,Bpsa nya a^a BTayaas - psr aa^Yi jyp )y» - 7m
yas^yaas n ps p" 100,000 *iya'« pa aaiaa'anse *iy^

”7n„ Dyaia janya ya

*i5sa ann pyas^ssrasans jaairya pn &-» asn p*iy»

p« as*ia*ir aynsasana jatany pa a"p>*yaai« n jyryaa^s

*iyT'5atD,» y^a pnavaaspis ,aYrasa*isyi b'k a*i« )ans

p*iy» a«n py5ya yan y5s ”3 ,aayay5y jt^rra-nya )ia

-aisnaasisa ]a«n p«aa*ir *i p« no pa i« ,]ya«otyn«a

]yaar
_
apan h pyp^a^n *j»a r« D«n p» *i^taay» yay5

pp^^i^ais &*i*n pa b^yinytaam p«
ya tD*pra«a*iNy*i ai^*i«p« r« a«n ,a«na*ir ay^a aya

]i« ayayn pyosa ytaa>sD*iy*i yw n pa )ya«to^«3 r« p«n
a5«nya b'a 71 to^n pp*s p-iyo ya5yn ,yo^a in
b'o toa«^ba^p«a aya'aa^ is *iy"t apis )D^aa^« 5'ais

r« b«*ian s )tDty*iy cyaia paynay^ 5ki»p ^ar
.

.^s^5^a ayi
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.pTi paia p« pp5np pn tkb Tpa^ *pw pis pPapa

n p« Tppnpna pn npn inijiJD^is dk.t Tp d»ii

“d^d p5p ppa'ty«a«a ntyta pppix 5»5s:a papDippaix ana
D^iuDia 5Tapo p« D"n *pv 5KiD&y ppna'ina a^pt pp5

•pa « ppTtopaa"K r« tatnanr ap^a pa paipaK p'o

•«a p«n paapa p"a n .v»w p« aanpaa^Tpr pdti

p« aa^ptpa Tptyp" tpt p« aaPpaty Tp^t to'D ,&Y&aKT

a^pTpDT po^vipa k apnTK Tpap5aa«fcy5ptpa ps dtkdd

Tpipn ppdkb) .o^cr.o pp'tMPK ra p ps nnpan dpt ppp
Tpa^a ,]ppns pp's^aa^K a^is p»n pa^pn (ptstya nri p«
pa"t p'aa'iK TaPn p» d>d"t dpt pan traapap a5«npa

Tpaa'P pa"T opa p#aa« p« neap a'» tpt'k ,ppa»a

ppana papaya h ps 5aia dpt p«o
•pa psD ^a r« B«Tanr» op^a opaia “nTpraaTn tpt

Tp^«a«^«a Tpp'aTaaivito « pppis 5«5sa DptpTa tpt )pn

-D£«ty^ptpa d5k ja^p^pa papTaiwa a'» t" Tp^sa&y p»
d'd Tpa« .aapiDty p« aPp p'YTtyr pp^hp npia Tpap5

“ipaj^np « ps *p» p» *pt a«n tp .p^n an" .dpthu «

,aanpp5pa«a Tpcy^" tpt pa aaiaas “h pTKvnpa a^s

PBBKmptDDlft 8 tDtnaYP TPT8 ,rP\Tp TpT p» p^aYBa^K

-5p?pa pfiontypaa^w a^apa pa ja'apa p5« *p« aaiaaaK

apa pwipa aaapaoTK r« )p»p5« as*a .pp5 ppSaatw

npjya apa )pa«wpa r« ap pSpri pa aaiCDapaTs

-a"« r« cp .5“i aapaPsa ykd TpapaT8aan«a anp dpt

p5« pa papa n d^d ppa«DT«p p^apa « p«vipa DT^apa

D«n DD«-DDPDT« TPT p8 ]T^ Pp^pa’DDPDTS DWDT« )«

f)T« n )'»^DT«a w DDpnpa p« “jp^tp ,pa«aaT« p e«npa

DipnpaaTK )n«n op .opaT«-DDD^a papaTKiipaaw )T^ h
p^appm p« D«a p« p^ ddd jbkd pa opapso pt^ti n
Dtiapa ta«n aaP^DT«a

_
DDpnT^ p^pa«^«T « ,dpdt« tpt 't

*

7
«a ]pnpa r« Tpna ,ppaty pnais p^« httd

)

s«d

...TpaTp
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5*tpa pa Pia"5 ip iyaji8 aa8-Daa8a>avu ip
p8iaays Dp *pn h ,pi8:ia'i8 'i asnp a8n o'laDU

~i8a is )apn8ia pyaipsa pii8iD8D p8 aa8~Daa8a'aivn

8 D'l5 Ipltylip 1^1" JJtDDWfcO ^JTSyDD H p8 )5"D

oyaD'D )pi8a

dj?i ps ptMWMK D8i pnya r« aiyirDPiD'i^n

iyi d^ii *)or 58iat? pa ^"5 iyi iyaii8 aas jp^aya
- ,

*aya pn aiya"iayjD'i8 J8a pp asa tD«n aa8 iyp'i8i

ip« iyi p8“pia8n ay DPapa yana pnayayia'is ,a”p

napnao ySpaawa h aiypyy:i pnpaa^ia a^s y^s8a

iyi ra p«n ya^yu ,p" yn^yi t .p" iyii8:8a>iD n pa

is paipJ8 anaya as^8 p«n npis ppp pp8 nan5a

4"t mia na pa p8 a8inr apis ya«p
-
npis ip

pa nyaya^aywayS lyp's^’w ip ass *jn ,D"ii ,•{? i8

ap8a asa avay:Di8 ayai8 pn a«n asinr p'la^ap
apypyaan8a iya sa p8

is a»np asn cp«)s^i« yi8ap:8iai8 p8 yiyn&y

.

"
8^12 p8 ppunsa-cpinn *n ,aa«-D^ii^in D8i )Paiyi

~iit8i pup ai* pi8 nanSapy^avi ip ra ppi nw
ppiinpi^ix D8i a«n nartfa ip nyao .p'aDi'j Dip
pa asap lyp'pyapsa iyi p8 "s^ss pya^Pa
p«' nm yaD}ya> h aanaina a^np a*a yaa88a y^irs

p aasap r« na^aa iyp'aii8 ip a'a ”;aj85a„ n .a«as?

pTiiya^ anap pa ann ]a>a:ya n p8 ”pnni\, p«n
*

1*0 pup aiynawa pk py5 yp^si D8i ,niTi yiyii8 p«
p» h pa 5"a ippp k r« 1940 lyan p8 D8ii Dp asa

p a^Tiypyn^ ,p" pya^aina y
,

<jy5tjriyavi8 jar^is

a«n a«ipr D"n aa8-D:i:iPii iyi ww«^ta p'p )i«n

.Dj^p^'Pip pt^ipi a«p pp'« i«i « »BHtyiHe anap
j?D«a ij;i ]is p^d'dd n p^atPKD siaip ^i«i pa
l^a^i 18 ,p8spi^8 dvi^p a^ii8a r8 cy .1940 is* 1 p8
aa"5 •''IT8 a^ ^i asn pa ,]pjyiaai8 n:i8 pvn p8 ]^n
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po ckii ,d

"

n p«‘ mn ps ps psis« B^anya 5yi&y p«

-nyn B*n BDK-Diiii'm nyi *rs ' n»D ps pai-nKB town

.BntfBKBpn .iiynB&y nyn« .BKp^yn pynms anaya nyn

y^p^acw n n^E rvm pstnas is ns ,pn‘w nyna

’’tn«s is jyaipya bek rs ny t« py^iiyBtnsB .yw^am yn

71 B«n oy .Baninr pro cms n farms pian^m yayn

nyD"5 Dp nsa sraBayp p« Bpsa 5's any-i^sya lynnjn

n prisons nan pya^Kasa nspo bbs ]pn«n oyais

D'DIDED

Dy'spais jHMKB’ijrm’w n pin « B«n aina-ir ny*i

-a^s .Dyn^as'is ynynas yayTanas p'snyn is ta«nj?n "pia

n p^roto ,bdk» y'mrrs p« "s^kb iyi "n payinyB

p« 71 n«s D Harn5B p« tryn ,5nya b'd pa^n

)py y5« pe Byayn n 'ii p»ipjm« |yi"t yn5yn ,ronBBB

pynn^^sD',i« p« jynyatnKa is 5's pna^K jb'b nattfawn

pm p« pyma 17e« .oin ma a\a p« .DBia p« nsn trm 1

jyn pmnn ypsan n nt«D pn«ts*n aiicya BK-iiTP nyn asn

.BaaK^KB mi oy p«n m
p« us ,]pny»sn is na« *]Ti BiSDynyBam ps ayn ay

ma 5n b'b aynyp'Byaas pasu? « fyaKaerya r« bsw
p« jnjniK p« ynsp /i«5Kptw pyp'5 ,pm ,pK'i«p siym

jyv.ya r« p5« d«t .p«? yaya^yt a^s nypna^ayn nyn

yayran^a a'» jyaipya ]yam m )yn ,myan n nss a^nayaas

dk,t» •'inyis ^^-mrSWD ]ynyi cy ]yam 5vaiBDny» .maya

—iym ps« nys .Biinayeap nym b'&

”

t«si^„ pnya pmp m
nypnanyii aw a\a 5KDi"p p« nypnin«5 “i'cn pytn.i«D

ns"pfcy yi's b^d b«h “iyn5yn ,*iy5ii'&y Bi«iB^5*iyn
,

'i«

Bn’syiis ^^pi«D BE^tyBi^nBim'' nypn'myns )i« ^y^T'n

-$w
]

,,» 12.000 n )ib iiiBnmn^B n Bi'Byinmn« p«
.nan^o nyn nyn n»i

)ya d«ii ,m«sin y5«D«5«p B»nya B«n B«“mr nyn

pin k ,)mn “jy^Biysy B^snyi b\i nyn« ,Bi«Byi B'i b«»i
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•pp yaanais m ,

'vi aas']p ,

'Bya
,?mi nya ass Dyasnans

,DTis'Pys yp'asajnsao'n ass ysvaa ”^n ^ns,, ps

,pnsnr^a ps yaassn ps asaa ]pmia"asn s ]B5snDns

m pnpayaus ass a5y:» syaia yanaa aayassya *pt psn
i‘nas ps man m pa asn ,aisaayn pns piam .jaa^a

nyn a'a .pn 5asa ayas pymass pasa ps aiypya a'a

a^aia yaa^a m ps y'ssiasp aya p:sa s pma ps *p\a

a;sy5>yaaaya pn ayas 1^ 5ma « an ,man n paasn
.a^SSaya O'O pmpaa "piS DkS1 PS BSKBya

r,a pa asn DyaiD"a5y:i yp'ana m paipssissnas ms
~aya m an5 asay ]s aa^yasnas p" yay^ayaass isa m
asaanr aya asn maasn yomya .aaysya m ps pa"psy5

,assa ~ij7“r *>m jsaynayaa's yass ayyt m ps asnya “pis

asn pa .amm 1 ysy^ayaass pyn a^aasnya T T £>sn ay pn
,ais5ya an “jn asn ay asn ,ay5s ps maasn pssy anaya

ay .naaan aya ps am ayaPsasa aya *pis pmapip an

pp asn a^aya yaya^ass apis us py^aayaanss rs

pasa ps ,pn aaypya an aya5ya y5s ha ayrs 5saaasp

]^apa~n^np m ts paaiaya ava panya T 1^ T* asn
"jn asn csa 4 .,mas j?^

,

'*a^ ps psan ]sns *pt pya^mss
.an 'sans tnma ps pyatrasys ais^ya an a^saya

asaaar aym aya asn pnsasns yayayaa yaany m
-aya pit? psn a'a m ,pnya rs pnmya is asnya asn

,p" yamy^anysns yayaipyaas m ass man psa> is ,aasa

“in pa asn p" ya^a^a ^a is .)a^ paa^a aistyi ayaya

~P«a:ya ayp^aas^^^x ayn apis .p'ssa aaya^s anay
a»nya p»n ya^yn ,p^ ]ynya ^^aiaaaya p:^n a«a ,aya

~«n n b'b .ciaia^ ]p'a^s»ss ,]p
vpsjp sis ms^a yswp «

y&ypynys - piaaon« ayntn^ais aya pn:sn^a - ypn
pa .ap«a ps ^sa ^s aayassyi “jn asn j^msais p^
~&»n )yay^> payp pst ^n ]y:aas:'\s ms anaya ^n as»a

is pssya m jynya rs ^ssnyp ]\s .nynpsa ps pm opn
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"'psdpk on pKpapyaaw p« pps ms p5« pM pw "t

m DBiscnKB awnya pit? *pt own a*oapr pyp awi ,aya

ya ,aiD wn ps 5y aappsyaa^a "i a«n jya Dan .djtk

pyaysi? p" ytra^p ps jya a«n p" ytra^n 'ji pyo

,d'pdib '''T i^ns jyanya yt pan ay .a«nya dm nm py
5'b DDKBya ypppaais rnpna ypy^t an pan ya^yn

•mnssya

yirty^anyapK n p»b y^p« pyap^ByaapriK pyp “j«a

—iyi jynya pnya^s ps yas5 'p rs 1940 pyaii aassas p"
"t .apynyasps dm pan nm yay^ayansa h py^aypa

•pyr, paypna^s ypyay^p ps appmyaaps pm *pt psn
D"My ps nns yoppa .toa^vnya^ ana pip yi Dsn jya ya

yt psn ya^yri ,p" yaiPB pnanns anaya psn o^p
, ayPs oyp psaas a^snya dm sa^yp pn 5a pyn

pp n d^dpispsb jynya rs p" sts .msa ps ppsa h
ps Pns papas’*? pyaam ps pyait ,apsasnsa aias? ps

naaM 'p asa ps 5sa ypp^sais d^s rs ps5tnsa nw
ana pyps pip a>a"p s pnapyn pyaana^yaopps piyw

yppD pi .pspnsp pyps ,aypa n yis 5nw y&ya^p pa

s )yn ,yaysD sts jynya rs psa ra pnapya^anyp ps pn
ppsa 8 tj'D.r s ”apsaya„ asn t^a^p

rs .yarn" pm yt d^d^pms ,ppya yis ay^ya dsp

ts ps "r5sa py^D'H pyp "a dpsbd pa s pi jpsrya

psa jynya rs dpsbd pypnsp pyp py^pa'cy aaspayasp

an “jy5aya yaianay^sa pyay^sia pya *j«a « d'b pan
-psa jynya r« ppj^b pyp ps pya«na\s pyp bp« .maaBn

,D^ya p«b ]BPpDP« Daypya pp«b ]«t py d«»p “jy^aya

aaypya }ya a«n psy^ nyp an .“yyswp ]ya«B (< D'a pyp«

,.)Bpppyn« pyp'B ]DpyDyap«B pyn Pn«
dkii ,|p«rBy ypyay^p *pa ]ya«apyp n \spb r«*a

dppi cy .D^Bii'yaBK d^m ”py^Dty„ pyay 1 p« “jp p»n
^p 'p ]y^D'a yDayi;yp«Bai« p« ypnpM ya^yp a^a nai«
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)« pnva r« n«a«6*T3 p« .ov^Kva &«n jna«a#BiOB y&v

“iV r« B“ii3va ps .pnns p« p'sw ,m» *ns « .mttk

pvavaaw T T to«n “iv * 6*'Y' “iv^K trivia ,P«5ns « )pwa

H p»n fc*sa
)
pn«“i DV“i .cnias jv»n: p'o “ia « “ins

"106* p'i t^B t« ,TPBKB ]tD'» ]D«6njn pK ]VBia?a )6*BW7

-“ivn p#B .bnbp ps rwsv p pi^na “iv )Vp t^P's

“jw r« n^n p'T p» B“pfi 6naKBKB h d'k pan p'tv

b'b “iv»“iw ‘ivaijpavj )\s pranvi ivs-iip «

«t *iais vi«istVD p« y*iv voD^n “ivy BB*n 6jn)?3*« |«

..“p'SlB6*
-
k 6*T3 p« Bjn BSNsva ptD^n n pNn 5n» b^ti* «

Y‘\“i pwa"6* 0“n» ‘I D3H YB5n p» -ivpJtt jBa»p«3 nt»a

ns r« “iv tik P^c'in piB'ivx » b'b 5“p “i*n p^p n

"YB6* p« B3V5BaVBjn»B “l5'3 pi pN pSllVa BYBtnaNB

jni' Ip^pi Qjn„ :B5«na'N nik ps BS^anvn^ jb'b “iv»

H pvp pnavsByp ,Ba«n p« “ivnva &'b DpNBva ]V» fi«n

B3N“iva *p TnpaK“iB P« mainsa jwn ^ *j«a

_v,
t pa Bi#5va3«a dktibv p»n pto^T h tn ,b"2 y^p «

Ws h “pn topipva B»n ”r5«s n .p" pvp “i*ovb “iv

pa *ijn« pn^s panan 5tv»5 -m sasyiniNB yzfryw *p«
*)1D p’B"“J 'Ypav t CVBV .B«t0tv “1V“I “1V^a\“I "“IS p^Nscv

“ins ins “iv"i .p\JNn oH» pNiiva BYB^vaD'iN
,

'i

>

i 1940 nvoit

janvp^vs«n “iv^'Y 1
^V"t p^nva iv^V^p r«

,o«a )'« Bi<p dv“i ]pv£t^3Dvns B^nava “iv^'a “jn a«n )v»

]VOV^VS« "lV^S 5533 P« 6*1350 1VDV3 « p^5p:« “j'T

-B^iaix 71 6*w*iip “ivo p^ pvava T ; ta
v

’

6S 6*n«B ts»n o«n

p« d'wytb Y3 v“i^av5p )"« pao b^b )van«n |i« poipw
wnp p» »t« )“i

,d«b oavpya own nvp^«“i “ivn

“INS ,pia nVBD^»-^ 2J^NS
|
1« IfD^ND “lVBa«p«3 “lV“I

)

v
i 3^513 mo jib'n B«nva p«n ]p«5ns h P'bn povn

5nsis ^s 5v r« ,poavo ip^^s )vc«n“ia p« ip^BviBijn^
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,“vn7B„ ps BmorrrvQ p8 p»ipjm"38 )A78»yd 8 p8
pYAyDinDA8 .38Dfcr

,
'
,

'2^8B pB £"11 tt'A pilJ?A 7'8 D811

p877 "T D811 3^72 ,&Ajn&}7A "7 3J7 £877 p" V^V^V 7S383

]2A8AA ,8 pYAiytA'S ,Define '*7 ?£5D8738D 8*7 *p7

*YlA ,)yA118*7 p'U "7 78 ^J^p^AD^ D'8 p877 pjnt? 78S

"7 pl£ ,pA£ D72 p" "Yn'712 D'18 *]8A p)7B DJ7 ’'ll '>778

Q’*nn’n *ni2 "ij?pn«n ijn .p»ip 3jm £jm oy 7'3 p38ii

"B8 “IV £877 D8A p8 pYA^'ACn^ 37A ,£A87J>A tD'*A'18A £871

£3'DyAA"38 "7 £877 ,p" ypHAJP^SB £ty£tyyA

J?pYAJ,‘£3871 £383 H 72 £A87Jrt p8 £‘33fcn"]Y3 WIB p8
D12 D38 £5j?D “P'8 D877 ,p" £DJ>3 DJH Y8 £877 83 Ip"

..,“p8£3y£"71„ £2\S tSA^p 3*8 p8 pAB

-j>a £83A3i* Djni*8 38nyD-£"2 ”py5p^A„ Djttjr p«

D83 pAJ>Byi2p'312 £38D 3JH "3 ptylB 12 JJ7AA75

]J777VA 7*8 D83 .]D85ty38B £2*8 7*3 plljtt 7*8 D871 ,*783

AA73yp5yD83 3>*fcy*3** 3JH 3SD £8£t? p8 383 J>p*2A**8 D83

-*717 yp*3£58Bjn *3 )"8 78 ,]DJ>A38B £*A *p83 ]J?D *5533

3JH pB ?A85 3)7ty*AJ7*A*77 3J7A**»yA58 p8 pAA7AA*383
_
DAA7A

“D*18 £7ti'D 383 pB AAlABjnjH *3 7*8 AA73J?p5yD83 3}W*3**

,nj;7CJ>* 8 *77 p871J>A IJ7B7AJ7A

3y718A8D33 *3 *p!8 £38£J?A »K77 D£13 pJJDJHA 8 *]8A

-'283 $?£1A '*7 pA83 8 ,1940 “18' )\S D817 ,£p8B Ip p**

"8B 3J>ty£**3 3jn £*£ £8,3J7A ^8H £83A31* 3}>3 D871 ,)J7AA78

p8 pA1183 12 £*AJ?3*l53)n 8 ]l?£lp83 12 JJMAltyA 7*8 **2*5

,D8*7p8 ...££877 *Ap5 pJ7^^AJ7Sy )18 313*23 Q*831A D*£* *3

*i8B 5y*2*B8 ,£33»rrn*3 ”*n3i£„ pA8»3jn ]'w p8 vp8D

PA1V
7 Y p8A 1J?AJ?^ /'2^8B *1V^£'

,
’
1

*7 pB )A
118 Y

“"
1877 VA"t? D8T £*lJ7nyA*7J?®A18 p8 *)D1D 12 pBlpJ7A 38A87

BTIM "7 pB 3'B^n )18 ]AAD ]J?AAr D^*1 ]1B pA118T J?p*2

DA8»7in p'18 pity 'll 7'8 *7J73^J7n ,A7j;3Aj?ty n)1DW
.£Ayn W'V )1B P811J7A ^12A DA 8 *]Y*7
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nnaty )\s ‘lyiaya p5p? pa ipaaapK p« atanp

.np'T m p-i*5aa pipasva « mi apmp^K -pi nmn

Piimdkd p« a*o:-ir pjnaaps api pa -ipa"5 npn tk

DapaiK amm dsii psnaams ]« a'a jpaippaas r« pipa

-aapa-iK ptr-p paa^atysa isip-i p^p'spaa p« ,p«n"«

aa«ap:iariK T' pp* »«mna ipap^a^-iawaaiK )« .pp^s 1

?

amm ay a«n ,fp“u«3 « a«np:i pwi ipa pic? asn )pa

aspppj ip-ip 1 *pt to^n .imp* r;i ^ik .itya"-!
va japaiK

-pa 5«a d«t ap »«n amis ppppms apavs aaa ap-i -j&o

paaip^a p« paaaapw n b'b jpaaprpa is paanga -pt jami

..piaa pn ps 5iva ms pvi p«
pa ‘lpp'Titfna a ma pmn n pan pvapaSa pa

ap-pr .ap^spa p5a amapaanna avp5paty -ippna&ya-ipa'a

-pa ra ptaaBH npm is 5mi ,a5aa-ip-j aanpa m pan 5sa

aan aaii ,e«-inr apaia aanaaa ipaaan-ipaaia a paaaty

pity )pp pa .ppaaa ym"i amapaa'ia rspna nppt -vpv^

n |pnpa |pam laa-mr n t« ,ppaa>aapa napa aamn

a^a aaaaaa pa pan m .ip-ma papaya pipm ps araiap

naa pan ]tymn n 5an paia-a a iaa can ppaaatnaa

paaaana pa"5p a'o pan jaa“iair n .aaaiapais m
“'“i ]ia jpaanpmnaa pp'aapiaipva n pa ami^apa

ptrv' h “pi apn ppaa'raapnia h pa p'a jb'd ta ,]a>a

pp5p*ipn a^a -pi aia5 tnpnaa .n .« .« ppapaisa y

p« jniyiD'ns a«n p“ij?a D«n p^pip )i« nun^nn n
.psw^^aapanK opia a^s npn

dpt jsiWi^ a^inapi asi a«n mi« arm pnpa

dpt is r« 'ly p 1sp« m in^aains a^a ,a«pnr npnw
pnpn « ]a^«npa )paipp^a«as p^« laspai maaa ppns

pa D^p^aam npn ppn p" ipiwiK^ia pa^a«n«a n n«a

)pipp *ipa asi )^pn ]tya^T m .|T> s m nsa apan« ipn
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iy nyDya *j»a lysayS'is p« p'ttnKa nai» *pi« p«t

"DDynis y&yto'n n p« ^yn^B yayDKiDya Bawyais bkh

)yayp lyYn jya tsyn D'tnrt ysy^y *]«a t« pa pya«5

...du pa 5y» ps Byn Dy Bian p^a b'd .]yDip&"na

]y»iaya ra pata^a-oDyma pany psai cyi "i

.yBBYiaa *pi« P« p& tww ytaDiay^n n panya

cysy "n pan n us ,pnnaa toaypya tm pan ya^yri

pa bi5b„ yaao p" yaar 3oo pcarts .BpiBBypaa Dan

pBayo yaar yDD'D&yaB pyaa5“DByana n ias n
st^Bniyps'D *pa 5nrDp5aa iyi pa pBiayaayBans p» Ban

-DaaiBsa iyay» ,a .d y^aBm *pn n )y^n plan pa

"CByana yjw n pa ais pysysD a pa p^nny^ BYBias

-aaan n *pia .ynySanyana pa p5aaaa pa mpaD pyaa5

b'b nyp^ panya jyaaanyaaa pan ais pnan ps pa

..naa^Bm yd Byma ys yp^nrnB,, Bandana Yyn

pan pyaa5 n ps p&ipya pan Dan pna yiotriy n
Bnapr pan pp nynty Byma n .ypnyniB nyyt pnya

iyaa5 pa ,5«um aaPnaanan n pa (”]a:iaDnaDD ,,n„ n
pa panaanan ysanpan yanina'ans n BtyDya pan
pynsya ,p5 pa pias? pan psnyn asr 5yiD D5a

"«»tb pD DypiD oyn BpYnaa Ban Dan .pBaya yaar

-BaB y^ayn n pn is anni npin pypis 5a5sn Banann nynaa

"is *pt *iy Ban y^anyay nyanyna pn b'b ,nyaa5 pa pa;

n pa *

7iT«n a is paStnyn nya'tyaaaa rows pa«T

-«p?3 pin p^nya Di:y:«n r« iy .pya«5 yBi«»iyiJn ,

'Us

"yiD'wnwty yn^n p« ^nytsm^B b'b D^iy lyiusi

&•*» poipyapms r« iy Pm pytDDrs ny^i pyn jy^nt^

nniB^ Dypn'niBfBB Dysy psasss *iyn« ,pi«n p«Yiys «

,p«Ti^«"DByni« pay iyi .taypya B'ai^a lyr'P iy tasn

« t« ,n»« r» cy japiy&to ypnaa^s *]«a Biynns

pya»^ n ]'« ta«n Baar *iyiwa#5?ra lyn ;id ^^b lyD'na
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nyaain px ,p'a px px ni^i yny"? aannyaanx

5"a nyaayna nyn tx .jpnyaxa nyax *pxn ]ya .a5yp px
-*

1«s pH pH - p" njTORaXtfTa yaya^'ayaaayS
I
13

x nynxaxana 'n p5'a ayaa> yvrr* ynynax is traa^yn

.pyaxS'n paxn x py5 p'5aya rx - pxraaysxns pyayna

5S"11S Dlty H )H "T p^Hll ,pyax5 H pH pliya B'a "T ja'jXll

5"11 .psWIX jaayxa PS py&Xp"TXa *1 px jyeipya&TX

,n5xu .ypaxranxs •'ll jynyaxn is ti p"psy5aya ynynax

x.pxnya asiaxa- pnpii nyyi xn pa'np'sxs yanx pypaia

-annxa aanya pn jay5ya “jxn rx nax pa 5nanyp p^p
p'nayaa^ia pa pnyaxn naix pyn pyax5 'n ?x .jyaaia

aa'Paya p'aa'nanx axn p'5x pnya is ma rx yaxna 'n .aipaix

...nix'ia nyaya^x pn px

yp'nnya"ii p^aanx px5 *pT byii ay th ,prPa ja'a

x pnnyaax 7>t awn pyax5
_aayanx 'n pn ay'sxanxayn

pyax5~aayanx laa jaxty is y'sxarax px ayanx ypnxaty

-nnxa pnnyaax p" *pT pnn ^yrrirna'x .xaia anx pnx
nyi a'a .yirap'a a'a px yirap'a ,nysy5a-aayanx pya
-xna pn nyax5 x pKiiya pxa>ya rx axnanr ayaia *p\n

5a"n nyn "i payanx-anxaynn nxa anax'a'5 "i pya
“ix a5x jyaipyaax p

v
' nynxaxana jya'n xaia anaxm'5 px

-xna'w ypnonxn 'n pn jayanx yaanyn^ n '\n nyaya

aa'5nays yay^ay jya'n iixaxana "a pannxaxa px r'nyp

-ya rx is nyayat? "axt? p"5 '"a ap'aay^xa )yrya p"
nyp'anxn nyn px pay^a px p" 5xs x p'aisa^nx paaP

)axn ay .aaxa px aix^ya )axn pa^n h axil .p'naxa 'aia

"annxiix' 'n px paip'isa^nx *pix a'a^ya p'p aSyaya a\a

is *pt 'na pxanyn a5ya pna p^ay^xsis .pnaa^ip ^iya

t^ayaR' x )yaaxayaax rx oy .aya^ix )x ayay a'a pya^nxs

aa'Paya a^xaya axn ]y» pH px^s-aayaix py ^ix

'nHS axn 'ux ,p^yn ayn axn ix ,i»inm P sma
_,^p nxapyaaa'x

_
aayanx nyt^a^n nyp^na^xayn nyn anya
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nyyt srbpKa p«n ya^yn .t^pia nybynanaa p't b'b ypya

n«a bma pk bD'TiaiK *iy“iK ,b5ya msa n - p^Knyais ^a

iyriKaKtf?a n pa aaiba'anya'a nyi - p^bam b'a naiK

bp'bybtawa bneya iwn T' « pa p^a-abynis *ijnjp .p"

-aw„ ayayanya vk« p'bifcn ayn Tn yntoaKD pa pyn
_
Dbyan« pp^yaiayaa tb .a .a nyi painbaMKyn *ijn

p«n b»« pnan ayn .a**nn b^yaty 5&nyaya b'b ”p«n^«

ayaia m»n yapbpws ypn-iybyas? n biynyaaa

p« iyTaaKn&mb&nyaK ,a .a ayn mi aibaT' lynsaK^a

pyamr5 pia^.n ”&n« *\ym"i njn ps ‘ik'kd *iyay?ynya

-yon n 5wp aybD^basn .p’inP warn nybynbnsa pn

‘lyn b«n ay bps ppaa^bip p« nyacya .m pb'n ysjr»a

-*ijn aya pin p«5a“Dbya"is p't bp'bybtysn ]yaip«n

nan pnan oyi msa pup p« Tw |5>& tt ‘sn *tt3 »s

.a .a “iyn n»a trim py ana aya^ « pswsn bnaya

b«n yaysyyp pa aynaat am b'b nyiaat pmya bun ay

pa )y» t« - bnyiyaa^a t* fc^tya pyaya - p^aya )ya

.)pya«Tabynn« n pa pyn re bp^yacna bs
a ayan

-pm t t {2Wn l^3 ]pnnm pa bybty yiynaa pa m
baaya^ya Dan p^n re pnrtyaaa 1940 aa 1 *p3 M^syta p«

,“pnam\, 5bab panya "paa^a,, re pare 5a amp .abya pa

pa 5ap«5 pa paiaya bra ra t* ban Dan pa-iaar nyn

p^p p5p re pa pm pa ,n5rep wr nypnyrea ayn

b«“iba ,,a«b pnaabi^ pa pan pa paabyanyam t t lDsn

~ya «P« )ya^T ”jba«^a„ n .Ktwnypra tis (jHi^oy)

n a«a psvtya baxaya r» a«aa ,
'

,

i8 )« ,tyn« pn p«n

y^ysyaa )yaip«a p«n ya^yn psaanr ayaia ayiPab^b

-ya p«n a«ai ,ya^ywns*a p« pyns ayn n ay^ kso^b'ay^

-aPy; 5iaya n p«) ^r^a ly^a^a ayi p« p^a baa«i

,(nn anya
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1941 DN“?

.p'sa p'lnjms pa asrf 18' jp'tsn bjbib pmpas java

jpma'm lyaay ]« 7^ an^n tfsn ons 5p'iaa d«t tm

*ij>btio yaasa 18& p'sn jytjaD'is p5s asn 7J^wi8
p« y5jnia5ip n asn nPvip yasasais pa

“'T8 DV»3 )^T^3D
a|

1M ID«W> DJttlS yaSiSa'lS jtfjtt8D1J>a

lya 5sa 8 otm 7^ asn asian' ajn pa 1D"p'aya n ^
aynsaa'is y"a p'aiyl rc asnya asn asiaTP ijn .aSp'iiaas

jyaiayais 5yaisa lyrvr yam" V^x ]ya"t a"3 ijn ps

y5s p8 «d «d ijn "3 "ySyatsnasrpna,, lyn isb psriya

pyn &5k3JM"k atiaya psn p« iss p« pa ^ts^rnn
h 7^« tj aas lyp'tsi ijn .aas mm py'sysa « ps

7«j rs “pasSe* n *pi8 jyaiaya 7^ asn D«n ,&D8a

7y5aayai2 lya jynya a'a ”pa85a„ *n pa aamns iyn

ytri" « ]sk^ anaya bkw ijn asn ’•lm .p" nse

(ta«a^ ps so o/0 ) pym yarn" y5s nsa "ySyaanasiTna,,

p« lyaa^aaoss ]trT' 8 a'a acss yaya"8 \» 7^8 '11

lyaays y»«c p8 pmya r>8 “y^yaanas/Tna,, n ,yaa883

*yD8 ' 8pnvai *pw ,Dmn lan" p8 7y5aaa"8 ,a8afc? pa

DD8D n p8 (8pD^p p8 py3^18p )trT«) D8J SB^'liy^

ya 7'i8 r8 aasaa^s ijn m (nn D'D'wSjnasa) pisa ps

asaa'is )8 jaeyaya yam" y5s .asa 8piy3 ijn 71P jyn
-
ya iya"vi )ya"T lasy^ya h *n .1 psnya ”aiTi8„ )ya"?

8 psn anaya asn aaytyya am" ayny 11a ,p'aya. jyn

5ys iyi )ynya trapse ns lya^yn pyaSswwa )tra
,
'

,

'i

maa d^8 ton^ira m: asn t' njn asvTO oyaia n\nn

19
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-sTrt byti'aya pan awa'ia \» oyn:y,Tnb) .tswn a"a

nt*a h p"ba«s is b«ny:i pRn D«ri pya^yny^aty yty

.bjmrp ayais ppnioa yjybipRa aanyp5yB«a 'lytyn" nya

h pan 1941 “i^ p« b"s HDD ana u’^'ts p«
-aa « jybipaa (Utopia ps .b5p 20 pnty*i«) ps‘atyi« pa

—i>'D *p5by: ]pa^T dy .bRbty n p»5*irb is tui *p'n 5ya

p« ay^t*b«bynp h b'b pybRp-wa ^ b*itn paiiya p'b

-irb ip5«b«b ip ikb lyaiibanr-R ytyjRSivb y5R h
am p«n pa^a *n .aianr p'RyaaT'R ayjia aanwa

-yjbiR pp na'aa ‘ipwpw rtr p« pan a^Riiya a^ a'i«

p" ny^ratyiR h ps 5"b R.yty'T'* a^aai ,r»ny yiytyajni

n pa :aiYbiRiipi"« n .liWRtyta pp jyaipyjiR jyr't

)ynya pity r« attaty p« aasty^y h mn ,p" nyrs'atyiR

‘lypwi a'b p« p'a»s5:i aiaya jyjiRjyais r« .btui aiaya

.jyaatfTnya'R yp'as'R ra h "a '11 p^p^ynty

"ipD
,

'ni njn p'inyaiR *p attn a^s nya^ynya p«
.jay'iiRD n pyppraiR ytya^a ya-maiysaRp 'a ps tyiRb

,n5an 'a«5b ^ ab«naiyy:i psn a"iya\s )« ,aast: p« :«b

bjm«bpa pR pamtyy:i a^tyan yay5ay -paa psn brii

pi* liRjRjyta pn^Ra^a-ii*a aiany yty'RyBRY'irmib Bin

j« a^yatyyjeR aitn *p b«n nab aya yatny n
b5t*nbib

,

'i« ay^t nya .aya yp'i^R *pi« .a .a ps aai^aaR

jya .nns yaayiay:i p" n payaaR a«aty p« "t pt*n

-rb ‘lyiiRiRtyta n ,payn is pi jybyn is aRnya a'a a«n

py^na'ty aatnaybRp p'aay'ia'iyTa ,)b
45«B apa b'b "S'5

_,
n^ )i« b«“i:nr n^a )ybj;i is bivnvjB^« m b«n •nyatyn

.bBKtrbJ^asjar aj?btnbi5ab *it*s b5pi pan
1

' «5 p« niinb an
,5p«bpysa « b5j;btyp^a^i8 bay* .a .a yp^tn h i«b b«n
'y*aty .npa^a n p« b5«p bi^n bipn ay p5yn )ia

bay^ .a .a h b'b nianitya "s^t*s n b»n nas 5ty

)bii )ny5iB«B n«i«tyta p« ayn pa pb a«a b5ybtyyabn«

-^an ya«t b^b a'« p« t’m i^yBayttn y^ypy a^n *a t*1
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EDKDJtt p'taDtf “pt pS taSa ps taa'&yaD'iaS D^Sfifc - D*H

ya^yrn .p" yaypsa^ys n ps mss ps aaya n aya's

-naans aya "a ps nstat? 'naytaaaa tasy^yasnas ayasa p"
pnaaams ps5t*ys ly^ayiayn .d ,d ps "2p5sb aya ps aaiia

ssn .aita nr ps tayaas ytasaynt? h prisons "aaya "t

-a^s rs ,nastya nysaaw aytayst? tasn ”*ww,, ypnsa

5ma s nao ta"5 .d ,d h pnaynsas na ,psnya taaaasya

... "ayoyasaar

ayaaa^ itPKD

p'ass ,nSaa ,pyat? ta"asa tasn p^s piasa aya pity

ps5t*yaas psnya )ya"t ya5yn
,

n^x oyais p" y5s ass

-stayaas ass tans ]taas»ayaaans sya aytaais pisansn is

s .ayaaa^ jyastatyya rs taias sya ps pst? ps .psta^s

ps tasnsD ayta^sp s ,ta5stat?ya~ptaay» ps nya mn
taayta'sya psn pta^n 'a P'ss )y»yn ass taa"s-ptaay»

.nitrin mas pp pnya ta^a nsastyta ps rs ayaaa^ as'sta

ta'» tasn aya^yn ,tassa ayay^isss ayayta^a p^aynata s

]s Das^yaas nsastsaa ps pTii yay^pyat? ps ytass ya"t

.p« Dsasns )s y5s *ps nation nms

mn ptaayia aypasa aya ta'ta tasstsaaaspsa ytatsny 'a

jya^t ya^yn ,ta"5yaar aynsastwa 'a taassya psn
pyas5 yt^nyDayans ^a ps pyns taasssasata ptany pro

jytaipyaas taasa rs aya^yn .ayaaa^ ,p5sasa ps napss

taa'syasnas pyas5 ypnaasa h ps tasn y^pysoa's *ps

nsn ay ya5yn is ptaayta yaar aa^aays 2 pntris pp
pt niaaap ypnsa h mays yay5ayay5 tasnya

pnansa ps jytaipyatais jya'n ya^yn ,ytatny h ps pnya

ps ptaipyaas ]ya"t osn ,piaa ynyta^a n .mama )y»srna

ps pyta^y n ps yp'aynyaas n psn pyas5 _
stayaas h

ps tas .tanywiya pastas jss^pty otayaas yp^nasa n
ssa .maaap ytyns “jsa ayaaa^ jysipas taay^s ta^s aya

19*
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mtm ya^p 'i t« ,pa8D«n8& pw niyatwa pD"i 'i p«n
rn n /pt p8t p'*'' n w, pin ip D'a pjm panp ps

..D8iair ps aanp8ss'i8 ip *pw |5ptm p'58 ,D3'8

-Jtt»118 pD"1 '1 p8H 1941 '8» )D9 cp Da8D18D

'1 D1«strps« ,83 p81 831' p8. ,D8DD* paid '1 D5yDfc?

-as85&?“j8a 'ip8iyt"n 'i )58S83 nrn p5n n p« p8a

yp'8p
_DDpi8 "i«a i ,DSptryaD'ii8 p" yp'i

d^aDfl8 D8nya *]»a p8n lyap'im pita? 'i p8 *iyayo

jpna p&iaya pD"i 'i p«n p'ap5yn83 'i p« pyn is

opmny d58

Dp 13 p8iiya Di'&yass t"irDy'a8a»8p pan p" n
Dy n ,p"i p* D5yDt?yaD'i8 .oi'tsaa'a p8s p85s~5»8?

D'aD 53pD )y»lpyaD'118 ,5'11 iy&P'D"1S ip 'pt D1p8S
tana iyaia'5 5«iar> 8ai&? ip n ,ippa« pp D'a r« p't

*j«a r« iyD3y5 ip) .pDa'^Dip p« 5«ap iyi'5aD'D-38Diy

p« p" lynsasanD *pn p8iiya Daypiyi aai8"iS83 ip
18DJJS81S p'l5lfc?»18 ;« pa 581 ip p8 ,)iy"3 ,]yi"ll

"D'118 D'8 D8H D38D yfcy'5'ia *>1 .5lBr5D'a iyt?D"1 8 pB

Jtf'5'lB Dp *]in iy T'8 1948 1p8Dp8 p8 p8 01p8BP
p8a (DID D13 p8HP D5"D11818S pil8aD8D p8 DD'iya

BP8D"DDp y58 '7 )p D8H ”D1pa8Tw "1 ]1^81Di8p

,p5p8 p8 pa81p ,p58 *pl8 ,D"7T8 DT85yaD8 J?Dp'D

*pi8 *pt &*n) rspp8is yiyiaiT83 D8nya psn D8n

ysy5Dy ,p" yp'ia'8 y58 ,p8iiya D"iS83 pan qasioya

p8 )181iya D1'D18DDa81DD8 pan 583 Ip p8 DIpaiH

PP85 y&Jny5tny3'18 '7

|D~10 )D'» )58£>yaay»8113 y'3p8 yp'187 '7 r8 18ia

Dp *)58711 ,“j5»5 'M D‘1J?5DM *pt D8H Di8p8D 'll »'8D

P'PDP1P'18 p8 )85D81V8 p't *)'18 DSP^aD'118 lfi» OD'

V^'i" yipa8 p8 Dpi'ii^a D8n ny'i' n 'ii .ia85aay )"p

D5"nya Dy D8H 118^8^13 )'8 1J?38 .Dd I'D ]D"11 DJ^Dty

,aaias8n 'ip8 d8db> )'8 nna» 'i nam 8 *pi8 n58i 8 'n
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8 08<i ,pjn33yo8ns odi^-jo^b D8i ojm 08 08 18

.ninstyo y3jnP3i8B h ps p80"ii oyi oiyi^ojn Sd's

..p'ljttpjms otn8p8 08*i po iyiP30'o D3yojm

-y: 0813H p8 r8 ,038Bijn ijms pit? p8*i to n
]p'8J?B “D0JJ318 pjl 'pa'K pJ?tD«fcB-|«p JTUJtt 8 )18ip3 OYB

^83 pj>3y33"8 TT ^n J™^38 1JH "3 '80 )0“9 p8 .1"

p8 |tr3o5jm83 'i p8 jpyotPWB is p? P" Bijn^n jftjtfoy

08n ijm3P *”jn8i8B obi*i„ ijn "3 pi ^ i3ypii38 o'3

“83 JB11 018^3 1$»83 11 p8 pOJ>3 '1 0Y08318B pi

“JttO'O 580081 po 08*1 IJTHI 180 25 DJH *p!8 “p503y0

pi8 *p5i"o 58s yoip3 8 iyo3njn .ni33ip 58s 8 poi3

p?385 '1 P8 OJ7318 )385pfc?

03801JH pi8 *)181 p8T3"8“D0y318 ]0'0 HlTt* p*
pip3 D81 P8 B10p8B pP'O IJW'l" 8 pB pyo»318 D81 pjll

pj>083 pB )H3808p 1JH 1^0318 0B8Bnj>31J>p ytWS'^B 8

,p5o\i yo'ii i5b ,Dpjm$wB j;58 o'o *'S'58b 8

“8B J>pl81 "'1 ! .8 .8 )'*iy^~0D3H p33133"SS8 J^rSJJBD

“B18 ,]D83 JW1" '1 p8 ljpl83 DJH 01'5l3jn 08*1 "V$

OT&J73D18 ,lj?r\l '1 p8 0"p3"l p8 3313118 *p!8 0D8BJN

“D18 ]8 ,0181 P'8 O'O 08131V' DJM13 111'^ JttJfYBnKB

p'135ll ,pl 08*1 po pOJll O'O 0380 8 pB )8318“YB

P38O0P3 p3'l pO"l '1 Til ,p33J?l OtlOJtt ,0'3 1JH8

"S'583 'l p? 08*1 338338 p8 .Dy3"53 jnjll 1^0311

1JJ38 P'SIO'003'8 yp'013 p8 J>6?'Op81B 8 183 pip3D18

IS p8 p331 IS iyoyBO» 08<p3 Y8 pB po 08*1 1J>Y'5

)38t
"3 08*1 pPO lytW Ijn pB p3^^iyi ^Ot^lJ^ D81

'1 0811 DJHS810 ,*183p p'3'11 0'3 )Bliy30118 )p8^8B ''l

)p8^8B 1 "3 *pl DW pp 08»p3 0\3 08*1 p'5'0

“P31S pt '1 p8*l ]S18*1 p8 p'BJtt *10p3 p8 )318 yp'BB^ O'D

!Vpl8B“8018 D^l |J^^3yi )038
,'SP83 y^T''1 *>1 11 ,Oplp

.080^ p8 lj;sy^B“DlVpl83 VODp'ODll '1 pi8
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P”5mb pp ta'a nen5o ip np 5Pn r« naafcwo p«
a«e .ta8ta&? y^i" pnaaysiPB so 8 pmp r« m 5'Ml "S'58B

- pmikb ta'a T*t twn wn « pm - ]ppDM8 m tann Swaejn

.#di5d pw j>»8i8taM8 |« mi

)« taB8»p *pt tD«n oy pm ,p*wp ip8 r« p'ljmita

ip pmipdmik *jm e«n 81 p8ii"8-Dtapn8 pjm psp8
-Da'8 lyp'taDptaip^ .ijip'tjn ip ps hidbs iysa«a

is aaitsB'ai8B iynai« ikb p«n pta"i h D8ii .psi^q

taB8itap

-«a«»D 'i tasn ia85&n *pi« 58Bip'8 iyma"i ip
ta'D p«n p'*'' ipwaroyD n ,ta&?8ip'8 ta^ano p* iyn

H pB JSn«»BM8 IITBJW’J Dp )PP 1JM1B DW pptaj?

pan pian pa .pppa lyt^tapnaD ip w m^n pta^i

-p *j8i jyp Dy ? taDmi iyn paaiasan pa^ya i^bk^b
ipb« naia pyn pn h pa h5bd y^ia"i a pn ta^aa

pb"i n aria ,taiypya»ia ipMi pa ...? jp'iaan mips
ps 5ds

:s « paSsaa *jypy& m pyn fpn on pa?
,D"S lysilp 8 *)Ma fc?ta8D .DaiaaiB p'lyDyiBai" ly"?

mainsa 'i ny&ya pms la* 1 8 ana jynya r» Dy mi M?a

.pa5y:a ^"ipaaiB p«
taaayiaya naa^Dii ta'D “piDDMa-Danp ip taan iyi"5

pin 8 pa'aya 5ap'iai *jn taan yaa5 h .nyi5 aanyiay ]8

n ,j5mb .jp'ira pB ptaipyaaa jya"? D8ii ,pna yp'iyMita n
“p? taan piaaiata pia^aatao ,aiyD»y5 p« mtaw pa»
mi ,?aa ps mi ip j^b is pnnyaaia naaatytD p8 *]na

-p \m"l H *]M p8n D^p^pty iptrB8ia8lD8tt8ap 8 ta^o

"P »»» ‘’M
,

'
,

'B B8n DJ^ .IpV^B p^fiBa'B j^ipM is )j?»ia

iV^a^ D8ii ta^^8p *]M ta»n p» .taayn h ipai8 Da^iB

ip s8 p«»p *jm p«n nnta .|pnpiy» n p'bwphw
p8 ta^sp 11a p8n nma n .P8n )« mi bj?P piynai8

p^itaBMais )i8 p*1 *' n jib p8^ •'i p8» ijjipw iiapaiB )^8

8tap pav]8 p8 'M
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p« nyaay 5'B K&ya D«n PK 1941 BD^Qjm p«
—ivnyp«"ip ,Kfc?mnyps'» p«a n .pauya ‘lyayBDnfcyyaam

-ya)y» tD«n taamya D«n p" an nyn ni ,pn«» njn ,D«a

p« ya"5p n pranas ‘via pan it** ikb .”pnani\, &a«»

D«a-y'pmtfp njn mo p*i«a op ona )D«a—ij^taa^n y5amy

n pa panya pa‘itaya‘iya
,

’a pa rPnp n .pyatfnap pa

n in (5cya D'pys'a pa nynypanp py) pin Dny5»y5 apy
pun jpna^a&aa ms pa pranas pit* ra

p'a aata pys tanoya nyns ’'ii 'lypiata&y ^aa pan p"
n pan mai» mm pa D^nat? pa .tsyaia ijn is

n "i pis pym^B .d .d .^-"s^as n jyanaa mi»ya

pin a .11 .a .a pnaaa n p'a'n ,cyaa5nas n pan ,*pp

aa'5nays yay5tay aata y5a pyrnsns tanaya p" pan Djn

jyampyna ,paa n pyp m .pyana ymaattfi? nas )«»

.n .i .a "xt? Dyn

taaypya ay Ban jya can /pva pyaia pym ,m«^B

-as yti>B"n .pn oyio BnaBya ma y' a Ban ,aiaya jyaipaa

pa Bnyamoya nyaw n pa paaaayaana pan b"5-"ss5

n .pa oyn pa Dyay n5'5n B'a Ba^aya Dy is ,ayB n
anynnjn aan*a jyn .paana^yaoma nyt* ra na^a

pa 5'e nyyi p'a .5nw ysw^aa n pa pa5p Dan

ny5ya pan )« jyaipaa pan nynap pa jynna ynynaia

pnainyn )va*'“'? n nypa nyna &"s yaaa5 a ,pyny naa

...piana pa panya Baynanae pa
ma pawm-DByna pn b'b nyana'5 Ban b^s nyn p«
-*ip n DD«aya pyp^an ,Dnyn«Dya ny D«n lynm .enya

"D«n .)Tya«^-DDyan« ysrmn y»«t D^a fix ^«a n ihb maa
ta

sa y\ p«n omna 'iyn«a«^iD n py^Y'B n^a
ps Dyn«^a« ytaDK n )'>n« pw p»a tat«^ya

y^Daniya oyn Da^iaya D^a ds« )a«n •'s^kb nyfcyto'H nyn

BD«p^iDn«D *noa )ya^t janatatynKa n 5m ,B»B5nyn oya

nyn n nya^ pa^iwy is pnya di^d r« cy )i« pauya
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p« py5 a5«nya pun ya5yn ,paaya n pa a"panyiasa

pan pan n ,iyp'a"a yiynaiK p« napa n pySijn

•naaaKp ptaiw? a'a n pa pisty n *p« paipya jaSyt

-«a lyeSyna'a pn" p? a'a iyaia*>5 .pnya^ynaa yaYK
avayaain lyanyi p« paKaanaa dki pan p«a py^a

ip pa *pn iyi a'a ay'spK paia^a-Gayais yasy5 n
pn "jaia *jn lya a5«nya a'a Psk p**n n .p5 sa lytw
-a«i« na ,p5« p^a lyiiKatwia lyp'aia ip *pi«

iyan" iysMiKaa«a ip pa 5"a « ,pyns Dp is aaaiaya

"in « paipyaaaiK ypaa r« 1941 iyaayn«a p« .n'^a
-lya'K 'p'naK a^a p« p^a iysMi«aa«D ip pa ya*wt

iat* ypM«i n ai'ayaaMK n^n ysran n is a^paaya

ayu pa i« ,pmya Sy^ra* a«n ay can ,ayniK yp's

-«a a«iair ayi pm pan ya5yn /jyST'a n 11a paya

pa ”yiiK5a«„ n iyn« /p &«n ,iya«5 p« pa is aaw
55aa *pp"a *p« ia«' « p« aPa«ni«a iysMi«aa«D *>1

~ya„ aaanisa n a«n pa mi iyi« .p^a lysMwaDKD n
is a«nya a'a paMan 5'a p« 71 p«n ”yniKiiaa"5 can

wSaaaMpn ..lyaya-aaiaaMK yfijwm yiyn ,'aa5 pays?

asa) tonyaana in "t pan a^paaia lycra's asa pa

'Tva'a ypaa aaipa ,iyaw yan" pa qyaaaaMa ya^Sp

-yaaMia pyp^a yaya^anaa pyieraMa pa n ,pia “yty

n aYayaaa pa p^ayaSynan n pa 5"a pMia a aay^
pa .(a«5ii) iyaa5-aaaaaain p-aiai pa pMiaaaaa pp
yiyiaa pa niaaip ya5yw qaa a^a "p^ina n pan jaiai

-^aayaiK yayrtnaa pa panya ai^ai«aaa«iaa« “jybaya

pya«5
^anpan n aai«ti>i«a p^a^sa^^a im« "jm ]a«n ay

)iypa^ asa ^s^«a ps«i n p^ pyp jsyiya y^swa

p« yaaay^p n *)mh pM is pipia )ainyaa« a«n ty«ia

« ^a *)iy )« ip« ]« ]BMp mi ,D^«an yaapwM
a^a r« a«n ."jwt k Ma « is )aMpi«a iyi« ,yMa aai«i
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p« pKp«a*na aaaaya a«n "S'5Ka h .ann^nyn pnya

-ya .“iyp^an„ n a*na&y«a *)«wa5ya nya"5p « a^a

.aemyaaK pw P^"* Q'«an VP
1^ ^ w ,p» a«n aa"a

«a h “p* a«n nyayat? pan njna aya yay5ay pa nyaa

ypnai h ]« 5aaaaaa aaaanyn ynaaaap *pia ni "s^
nyyi pnya ra *pt ata pa aaa5nyn nyn .j^aaya

-aaymaa paipai pan yaaaanynaana n .nyp'nyTiB a

pyn "s^aa nyn *pia aaa pmya a pa pyas? is -pt Dj?p

pan "S'5aa *i$n *pia aany “py'in
,

*iaa„ ayayaaaaaa ny”?

a"na pa"i "t ypaaaa a naa aan pa pnjn paaya n
-aaia aan pa"? piaaap pa a"5

_
aaaaaya n .paaya

Dins aanatfa pa naaaana pp 5anaaaa a *pia paipya

n pa aya'p .’’aaaynnnaa,, ypwa y5a n anPanaaap

anannyn '« aan ,a»i5nya a^a P'aa *pt aan yaya5annaa

can ,pwia pp ap'apapyna aefcy& a \» "t aan pa
..a^naa aan aan aaniya aayn a^a i«a a^aayn aan pa
wd ra “aayn,, pa^n ayaia niaanp ypnan *>n pms pa

-ap 4 pa yaaa a pyaan ntwa pa nna n .paaanyn is

pyaia nna ,yna a "a 5na\n a aanpya aan ya^yn ,nyn

pa aanpnaa pyars 5a"a nna .aan p5y?eyn naa pia
na a is "p^nypis p^aya yay^ay naa aSynya p^a Ya

n .a ,a
wr

pa^a naa pnifcyna pp )pns> pa pnapana ypnan p
)a~i8 ra 1942 saa p-30 pa p5«nyaa« a«n Ds«an y^nni
_,sp« yaawanjnaanK n pa a«n ^a *]*na 4943 iwnaya
("2r5«a-5Kawp pa asT'pvaa^) p^p^-’^ap,, jan^a x*y

-«^Ta n nya's anpn» Dj>5aKajn « m )paa«npa a«n a«n
mpai« nvv T n»a n8' ]asp^ p« ^n«a

]*r
,ewanan *pay"5 h n«a aa«aynj;aa^ pn ayn ay

a«n ,”aayayian«a„ yajn^nwa h pms ^y^«i«a jamya «
«a«ma "jnn p«nya paa«a«a a^s nya^a nyn p« jya^r

wi'w yanpa yi p«n )nyaaini«a is a\a na tp" lyn
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D^niD yp'tsn *r ‘insa *P«a p« yBtfsu b'd Bp'BByfcysn

"KB BSKD lywi nyi pa B^ya "IKS jyDIpfcO l5'SK p«H
~ya BTsyasin pa'TD - p^is p« pS'iya p'p pa^p-YD
Dpatnyss y5y"ta«a's p« DyspwafcnB yayrtanKS pan
,kbh po «t« nss paByaa^ns *ijm. r« ay jyn .yBPau b'd

iyw ,pn«5Dva pa BB'nya a ias pauya BtyB^ya ny ra

a sa"t pyB&p Baypya Ban ‘lyBpnSiiMO ijn .pnaBap

pauya BYsya ra aai^aan^as-DBmya n .nyp'Y'BiaB

D'isnn ysy^By |y»ipas Ban “lyBp'nSwaa ata SaD'iaa

d«t pypan .B5ya oyayaisya oyais yutapD'saap pa ncsn
a nas ijna ,)patop a nas "a ]a pup ps ’’pyimaB,,

putna pa bub pysu a b'd pamas jyuya ra uap

•DUpy Baypya Ban tjuaBSynuaB *)«nB» ps ata Ba

y^y^ysD a Banya "anyi pan 'u fawn n "s Ya p'B

.nnsia yayB^anan yiy^t p" "i pyusDuua ps naro

“paaa'B ny^B^'r uyu *11 « « p'Bas'Buyu ,pw ,B^ya

pa bdw “iyBBa ja jynya ra lys^u /pyattfui lyBD'a'B

cnriDB y5a h jayn BYDuasa'a jyuya uaya ra iiaaaauD

"did yar»T' ps s«b^ a yunassn pu is Banya Ban ny

lya^u anmo n oyuyuyS) p" y^uy^snysua h pms on
"W Bia ipus ps ayu pa paByaa^ua p,y-ii« paa nya^a

pm a pa p'ms a “p* b'd pnasytoaa ,pya psa-iaya

pan p" ‘lyuaaaPD y5a ps “y^KTiip^,, nyn “jsa Puja

aaayaiaB y^n^'' pit ps puya ^wd b^ in t^B^n h
yays«ia«s ijn« pyr\n h ps Bayn ^ ps yB'ipisyaa^s

nny nyi lyBais
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1 942 ir

wt? a yp'W^a a ai *pt aan aa
1

* ajn pa

n p'a pa D'niD'1 yaajna n p« aynaaafcwa h *pia pyaya

a&yaayn'a aya a'a aya^p Ban ,nn?a pans h pa 5as

-ays n a'a .ayannya jynya aya"5 jaa pw ra 5aia aya

pa jyaaa^ya ra py5 yaypaa aaa aia .a^n^as ysy^ayt

)«P
p" ta ,aaaaaaas aaaaaya n Ban 1942 aaiaa** pa

.awa^a yay^a ,p5ys a^sn yaya^aa pys^sa paan
aaa5 pit? p" pan anapas) .plan aya pa -pt aa'sya aaii

asaaaaa pa Ban p^a.aaa n^«a p'p paan aaaayj a^a

-'a Baa an^s n aany:i Ban aari .aaarrr aya pys^sa
asa paiiya aa«Tj^a ra aaanr aya .pan n pyaixaya

aya .paayia pyn p" pat aya aar ta ,b"5 asaaay:i *i

-ta5 anaa aytya^a aya *pta pnaa^a pyoj^a a paa ay

..p" aynaaat*ta h nn
_
aat h na ,mma y5a ayoynyaja Ban aaanr aya

yay*an pa jaavnyaiB ap'ya ,aya aait paajna 5at aaP

pa pun aa'iK'pa p^a^a nta pan pan h aati ,pat

-an *pt pan p" y5a ayan ."ana ay"t aas aaa5an p'a

jy^pant aan aaaiar aya *aaPaat ayp'taa aya aaa aay'w
,p5ys p5aa pa aaasaaaaa pa^anan a a^aapaa^ais

aa ay"t a'a jyawayn'a pan pan n aan ,paPan

an ta ,“pt aan aaaaya pa y5ynv,ap pas'ra't paaflp

..pn5 paiiya paiayaaa ra “pap„

jyjaaaya aa *pta aas pit an a'a aaanayaans i^a
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_8D8s *j«3 ii838dtd T8D D8nv* D8n D8ii ,5#b )dyi3 «

d^bpv^ *pt D8n D8ii p8 tvdivtv tvt y p58S VY^
Tyns pit? pan yd y .d"3 p« p'8 p8 dvd:>

-dty « man pi p8 D8nv3 D8Tnr tvt D8n d38dtvt

)3T818D 13 ^D'DDinV^ pB JVY1838D D'D 33l5"DS8-DDD8&y

p8n )V3T838d h pa dv3"8 p8 .33nvp5vD8n vb”T" y
p8»T 5J38D-DY5 JTDPID p8 (DVp8^p) DVty'BTSp DTV385V3

pVSYYVJ )pT8T DVT .pT3 13 pYTV338 DV5pBT8p H
p« TV^YVTTVD 8 13 D313V^T8 8S8DDV3 'T D8H 58S13

'T p« ^V^VIDSYI p'Ti^S ,8313 D8T3T1' DVT PVP V'S

pB TVD"5 H p« TVpl3 58533 DVIVTD Y8 pB ptTVB

JTPB PV53"D )D5p p« DT3D13 5T3VD DD8-DD386VDTY

JBYTW 8 D'D )t?D3VD VpT«T 'T D8T3TV’ DV31S TVT^D'D

panva Dp'T5w83 p3"t ,5'SV3-m
,nn8 pv5d38»5viv* P«

PD"T T pvp BWD838D p8 Y .TVpMYl D'3 p8 TVD D'3

)8 D8H 838DDV3 'T 18 ,D8DiP p8 piff )V» D8H DD111V3

p8 IP'TYII p'T D'D D8H TV^VU PVpl3 58533 *p8 ”3T8„

p8 T38Tp D"5 838DDV3 H “D3"TV3„ )DVTD3T8 J358D&?

VpTKT H DY “pDl 8^D„ pH "3 D8H TVpl3 .38D"T3

-318 D53"Dt?V3 B'a )18 )V^TT p8 J3T3V3 ^ T T

pVT TV"! riVD ,D"3 TV3P P« p" 31T TVT Y ,p'3V&TVD

pT8Dty 8DVD YiTD D'3 "p!8 D8H TV iHTTP TV^D^T 8 D'D

t'8 TVD^Vll ,pTV» PVWB ”TVD"5„ )Y "3 ]V11V3 ]IT 86213

DV .T^'m^ TVD5BYpT8B 8 )jm^ JD^p^VB V^8 JttY "3

“Y1 8 D8/TV3 D8»T TV^VH PVplS 58^31 18 ,HTDD 8 T8

-YVD T8S P8 ,VJK5 TV^T^ TVT ^18 pip )58VT p8 pV»
pip p^l»TV338 D8JT TVpl3 58^31 .DVHp83B18 )T811V3 )V1

V^38TD *>T )DY38D ^D "pl8 )18 *1^1 D1T8 )3T8 V^VB8 D'D

IV^IBV^ IT )D8«T p" TVD^VH p8 V^^
"SVTD ^1 TV D8H DTD )VD81TT3 ]Y T8B 3VD VDV^V
"3Tr )Y TVDVDT8D,D VDDD3V«^ Vi'

,T T8B DpYTV3DT8 *]V^

"DpV )8 T1 TVD D"3 D8T3T1
1

' TVT T8 ^1D 5d *]1D 18 ,D8T

20
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,^n *iy is lya"! Dytyis nyn p8 8D8taoya *iyn ps *rm8D
-1D'D nyn nymn yaya"8 ya"t )id ny*nya 8 - o'a *ijr8

D'8 pS pyai5p Djn “183 p8ipya 811S D8il P“1VD ^Vp
yaiysais p't fa 581 D8T "jy52nyaty m ps iypis 5s5m

”did„ 8 pypis ta5yi:&y

ta'a ytaasaiyiams h jya tasn ntnn mpn aity ]8

—iy“nyn "t pr583 iyi «pis sYsyass ts^ns nypis 585m
-"T )D*i8“i ps .pTitns pp BYEyapyns ]i8 )a85fc?ys *1V5

"85 nyn ps 5y irss paipyaas ons ays ysy5ay ps jya

Dy&8*iay5yta yaysn^yanysais pnsns p8 aaitD58ii*i8s~“iya

pyn oy^ass yiy^t psnya p5saya oy ys5yn p8
~i8ip

(( n pnasyaas .Dytasto p8 ‘lyaya y-iy"i ps tYia oyn

“p*i8&pya„ ]ya"t "t ys5yn *pi8 “D"p

"D'is p'tDi5nD58p jynya myo^a r8 D85p nyp'wi nyi

“8t?ra lyn 18D D85p nyasaiy |« jynya rs dst .aasy-iya

“lynssa 'lyaysfc? psn s«5-«s<i58s h ,aanyp5ys8s lynsa

~sya sis as8*uyas8*i8 lypis 585m tssn pa )yn 18 ,d5’»''^

pa„ ! apmyao'is -pt pynsssaaya nyn asn ^y^-sssa
ynais p8 *iypis p5sp p8 p58aa> ayi *iy5iay Ya psn

.“&ayn yi

"’Y'ysasa dsi rs pya ta>-nn ps aya yaany h p8
'“ids «d »d p8 "r58s a'a p8iiya a5aaYyaan8 saya yty

yas8 psn p" is pyatmaays p8 ,yTny*i 8 p^simin

|y» jyayn "2 yt )is anynssya asn jya D8ii p58 pya
aayaya ay asn - ansinyais ps aysy jyaisya 11a asn
“lyanyais 8 isa iyi8 ,p5ys “iya58 lyayssipya^is |8 pn
m

,

v,r58S iyi *pi8 aYsyass jya asn - 5aa8a ,

iyia'p

~as p8 .nvnns msa ja85tyya yaya5sm8s n asn pa
)i8 aoany pi8a5i> *,,

iT8 ]yaiaya a,ai8a oy )ya asn aa8S

,]y*
inD8D n58i paayo n ayn jya ?8 pn D8n assnya

]»58n"i8S p^nays 8 ssnya
)

,

*i^ )D8n h )yn “iys8

pp ap^yapyii8 m^sa yp
ii5ity»i8 yp'wn h )y» ssn
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-58m83 h jtriis t« ,]pTVB83 is '8T3 r« dv .pw>i8
"«»o ps t^b'b tvt .jv^bp t*t p»n yiyv

TVB38p83 tvt b'b tvt tvbd't o^n *t D8TD8Dfcy tvu83

.t
u
\t T5833T8p 'ns pipits ”83Ti„

H IS “J83 r« ,pVTB pB TV3VB DVT plBT8B 13 'T3

ps ”*pWB„ W py» p-u dvt jv»ipv^ nns yp't&n

p8iiV3 b^'tvjdits iiw«»d r« tvtu TvriiP t8\sb

p" bdj

^

pyaDTiK B«n jv» rP3n '385b v&38p83 h b\b

B'B ,BT85V3 *lti T T B8JT DV D«n poiijtt ,]BV3 'T pB

~V» btvt3i,t vbv^bv |vc8ii3 ,”dtvt38t„ )8 ps “D^VTisp,

is pvt^sb ps bybvjbs ps vtv^i 1 ps v“iV&5v PVJ

.BTB DVT ;V^£V^ Bfc'H "T pB 31T TVT TS1 pV385"CBV3
"83 TV» H ]VDVn P« TVplS 58*33 p'YllpP JB'B

V3VPVDT« PVP TVp'Y'BTSD 8 JVW3 )38.T p" VpMTBDUl

,Pl53 8 JJttSKJrBiS ESTiTV* p8 P8 .D'Silfc? PV^TP'S p8

J3^3V3 P8 BSTiTl' TVT .p'BDTS BTS^P B'i T T iD‘sn &K11

is p« inni iron 8 d*s ps ipsbgvbss rs dv .tsSdst

TVpT8T TVT p8 5"11 ,B5'Sp Vp8B ]ii>B"T 'T )38H DVT

"t ^3 flTOVa pW JSSfl-DttlBSTD'lS TpSBSD TVT T8 E"3

13 DVHp83 ]VnP B'J T8 ]PB"T H TSD .BVDTSpDTS

B'Ofc? pB p" V^SBfi? p8 Vp'^TBD11183 B'B pB 13 pSH
TVpl3 ^8^33

DVT 11S38DT3 p'p Bp'JVViB8T8 pTVB B8JT D"33&ni3

IB'B )TB1338 TVBVTBTSB P'T )18 TSD'Bsp D^S DV3 T“T

"'Tp„ V&5S3
,"8T8B nT *p!8 p'TIplp B‘3 ^T£8 *)1D .B8T3TT'

P*B"T ''T ]38m ,BTVnV^DT8 B'3 )38»T DS11 ,DV'3pS"”8B

V^Y 1
7 p'T333V'TBT8 ,/p8BpVBD pVSTJlYlJ* 8 BYB’USTS

]VT BBT8TV3 D8T B8»T Bi^^ DV T1 .118i8B’13 p8 D'D»lTp

"8^13 pB V'28TllpP TVpHiV^^lB TVT T8D ^8irD TVT

-38 B^811V3 ]VD B8H DV^3p8 Vp^«*l "T B^B .p^ TV1183

DVT ]3VT33"8 ^HD^B^-iTSTD 8 ]31TDTT8 ,pV^ 8 )BT811

.TVp^^B y*\y"1 pvp T38BB'TVTT1 )18 B^B

20't
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,b5psp3 b'3 p«n 5'bp p'lpmb )pi8i Dpi is ni33ip

-bp -jin ”bspt83„ )pnp3 no'Dn "S'583 'i r« Ton 5"n

|PO P35pil )P3)SP3 b181 *pt p8n 1813 p8 p" p3p5

,p" 'i |pvip3 b'3 Dp p^8ii .)P338,ip3D'i8 ipopsp »«n

p8 .bi8 ip"t 7p8 nmip pipi38 )P3isp3 pit? po d58ii
‘

i ippp3 p^s )8 no'sn )\s )p»i3p3 jpo 08n b"s in
,pt "11S p3"t D'D ip3bbnp3 5818”

-Ip p'5'13 8 pS JITDO 8 bl5 D811

b«n ip np3 ,]p&
,,

ip p'? ps bip3'iip3 *p? b8n ipipp3p»

1P31P3D"11 5ll"B ,1" )b"llS 8 "3 ,)p83 5533 b18bp3 DM
‘383^ lrpptf' ,pil8p 5D'38 )P31SP3 )PB D8H (DP&'8' 5ll"3)

"DP'S b'O 53'S 5D'3 8 “*jp5sptp3»18„ b8,ip3 b8il Dp5p3

r8 ams 58itt” .(npis
_
5p3 8 i" ip5iii 8 338) pptsm

ip r8 b*b"i 8 )is htdd 8 3'5is ,imo ip3p5ip )8 )pnp3

ipb”p5p ]8 ]plip3 T8 ipb"7 ipi w1D'3n p8 )583p33"18

,*]ii5 ms Damn 533Pdsp 8 )p3i3p3 b8n jpo )popii "3 i"

D1S D5v’DTI8183 )pD D8J1 “1P3V1318S,, ppM81 '1 b8

8 )P»lp83 D81311' ipi b8n 1942 \Sb )D'D p8 jp33pn

'll ,)Pt )18 pblp p81 "t ,)1" p58 ppi83133'18 5p383

18 ,1P3'1 p'? IS '13 p8 1PT13 P3P3"8 pip"! D33pn )PD

)P»13P338 5"b )D'113 8 "3 )PD D8J1 )PDlp }5pil )1" '1

pi8ip3 b8n jpo p35pn ,]b3pbip8i psp53pnp3 pip"t

)D3118p33"8 5p'SPSD ,Dp3p31ip3'118 )3'18 D&np )PDlp83

D83 ippD'fftp ipi )'8 78^S-ipp3pn„

D"13p3 5p8Dpp3D )p'T81 Dpi IS *pT p8H }^b"1 '1

t'8 I8B83PO 8 b'D Pptr8n-8b'18 )8 .P3D83 D'H3 D'D

fprib p8 »inD^ b'b p8 b8bty ipi ip3'8 p8sp3on«

IP3'8 ,100 )318D ,)1" 7 }PD b33p.1 b3'M
(< ,)3

,

'1iPp3D'18

)PDlpP3 )P3"t pb"1 pbl'0183'318 P^8 ”p" p^8 J318D

p8 )^b"1 ^'ll'S '1 .)PD18S\318 “ 8^*83 PbD3P^ pip"! p8
"3"1D )18 )P'11D pip"l b'D 331T"^p ipp'1‘31b “ DV IV"!

“3^8/1 7 b3813p3D818 )PD b8»1 ”p8^3"ipp3pn„ p'18 .D3'1
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«

n 'avia

atm DMp pypyn yanSaaaK a'a p« a5*oyaa« ,p" yaMB

yaa.SiayaaKIS Sy'SyBD 7 .D'S n *plK paKBBpa pan n
jaaKrPpy ayn anayaaMK pan )a5vjya 7 a sa a'a^n

pity *iyi .ni^n d5k aanya pan *iyaMa ya5« 7 n*i«a

"H is pn*na&MK anaya a«n lyayu pyaaa iyaa«aiyi

..p^aanmaHa^ aiaya pan nr5n

am n p« pMsya *pt pan d«h ,nyt* ms nyayn

jaiKii p« pw anaya p" yiaypiiaa n p«n a"pay5iay

yaySp'Saam yiyn *pi« pip p« ”f«5a-iypayn <(
pM«

•'ll y5« niat^a yiyn dmk pnn n mi .awp-iynna
pySiyritf « pntspaaMa y^aya n p^saw D"a pan lya

dmk jtmik3 i«a a«n a^np n pa iya"« .“Skm^ ym„
nynya n nyam paya is napa ,p"iBns

p" 7 n paayn a«n n« aasaiyn pity pan tb mi

pa ysKTiip^ *iyapa«5a«a pit? iyi is 5«aa'D « pnya

*«a«5wa y5« pi pan ma p-30 ajn .pi" nyiiKaKtwa
...
n

pnyaaa nysy^a yay^ay *pm pyat? aaianya p" lyn

*]«a a«n pa .“aaPTiDMK,, pnSwaiK y^spK n pa a«n

n py5aaa"K a"n«a a«n a«n aaniya Maya a^a aSKajn

p« pK? yan aya"« pp paayina'a pmya pan pa"n
pa iya"5 iy*i paipyaeaia ra ay .5as lyapayi^aa a

-ynpya pn asa pnya ppaaa y^aiaays lysMiai&aa iyi

aaaaay:i pa aaia"5aaa pa pan ya5yn ,'aiatya Mia piaa

ma5 sai D"n5 “'a pawan .nn pspy^ya n aaaaya a"5

pa a^"ayaa"« pa p"i pa a^yaayaaM« pa aan p" n
2 yana ,p"5maa is paa pnya ra i yana .ayana 3

yaaiw pa ya^« 3 yana ,pya«5 n p« )p^ is aasaa>«a

lyaanyn ,p" *iyn«a«tyia 3000 "py )« .aaPnMDM« iyi is

n pn yaa n mi )t^aaya yiya^y yaaayypaaw ya«o n
iyi nyt^a »ipis ^ya iyay^T,aiyiai« iyi p^aty^iya

)i« yaaay^ d«m ,an«n )"« a^a ,ptra^ n^a n ys^eipw

pa a«n aa«ai«a a«n n»a»BMa y^n" d«m b«ii ,yaaya
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pi8H ps ,DWifi-'ni p8 to“Dpto ijn p« t^BDnss
piy8i Djn p8 p8njn Bi ,'Di8BDi8iBB8 pa"i "i

p" to yo^ii « pi e«n Bi8»ijn pw p8n y» m
TUlSy yayYSnSS "3 Bjni8yi 1JH8 ,“D1jni81 (( BB8tn8B

ijr'i ps p'Piss Ps pw p«n ”Dijni8i„ n Din pisn

ps pnj^JD p8 *]«! r« pn ps to jwrn 8 Pm ,B"pwn
*]8a 1^38 r8 ,pyi85 H p8 p81iyi p>DliJ>i *1K' ptyt

"18 ysjpBiysy 'PijPs "3 to ypniB"^ 8 pp3i8B

18BpJ>SDi'8-DDJ>3l8 1JH BY!\38i18 B8H DJ> D811 ,]BJJ3

pia 8 D8njn ij?b8 D8n d>b"1 iyp'i8i ijn .ypyrPp

.Bp'BSyD^ D"8 "3 p>i"l D8TJ ,p" H 18 ,pniyi"» .pYl

,pBJ?i P^8 p!8 B8H 1J> .p'P3l8B D'8 "3 pij>p I^P1

B'P «DyS81B-DBy318 Jp'B3m 8 p8 p" jpS1Si"18 '13

"3 to p» i8syi did> pp B8Yij>i B'i B8n nwB3n yam

p8 1J>38 .pj?i85 '1 p8 jyDyipjm8 p" yBp'BSy&?83 D'8

D811 ,p" J>58 18 pJ>S83 *ljn P»1pV3 P# 1942 'iV DHID

)V» .pjtt85 '1 P8 P'i )HD J^pV^Pp "3 Bp'BSJJBWS pi"!

PDJttlSB'B lPB8 B"S p'p pyayi ^ 1J>By318 '1 B8/1

"P, y^8 h pD B8n bj>318 ijn ps p^a yBDp'Bia D81

'i p8 BYBi8SDi8iBS8 p8 pBiayapyris “lJ?tDyn"l8 “jnjD

8 18B D811 ,Bi"Siy3'8 pt ]V& 08H to 8 *]8i .pyi85

..ninB3n to"i y^8 p8n dj> Bijm

"Pi B't? 8 1942 18’’ DJH p8 pi )38H D8TI ,miS '1

"ijm p8 pyito Dip pi bi85 p" ipn8i8tyiD pi8 pya

JB181 Bi8to ito B'i nnx n p8n nm pnr8 m nya
tD»yt28j>iD8 ^i *j8i p» B8n D8 h

iv‘iyna« nyn pi8 pi^8
Bit?s D8n p» .ytyns )v»ipvi pw pi^i pyns h ps

iyp sn‘8"n» 8183 D811 p8 )BD81B IS B8Hj;i B'i B^S pp
,pB"1 n ps D'‘'iVi8'' p8 D>^yp^8 D81 *pi Bi'SJ^i p» J>i85

ps^!8 psiiViiS B8H P^ n p18B!SDn8 ly^ViD' D811

By»s BiynyiS'i8 pw pt B8n p» 18 ysv^pyiD'

"Dp p8 8snp ps Dpsp8 yfiyw'x n b^b )VDpyBi^ is
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niaanp yp^nmia Dnynasya iy5ayD
_
aaD “Dan Dan ,asaD

ysyamis pa p^nana yay^nyay^ yaynmnas nyaaia

ysaaa ina nyaaa p« p" ya^ysa^a nnaa jy» Dan pm
yDpanaa Dianm nyamDaynama pa Dpmyapyna ronstwa

-pna pp pmpyna can pnya ra pD"n n naa t^Dam

-ntnas mis pyayn pyaas pa (yD^m) anynaaan nn pm
is Danya Dm D»waai in pan pD'n m ya5yn *pia )ya

-ya Dm ]ya Dan Dpmman m Dan )y» aannas .]aa5paa

yDsy5 m pan pnya nyam in aan )ya m .pmnyn Dayp

pananr ayais nyn^aDm pnya ina jyam ya^yn ,mis

Dyt Dan "s^as n pa "s^as nyn ps Daniya nniD 5mis

-an in Dan n ya^yn Dm n^a m pynnys D^anya ana

...pyns ya^n am nas asm

pan pa^n n ya5yn ,p" 30ooyDsy5 m ta ,niy»am

l^m nyn .jynya pmmi is iaa m ra Dnmyapyna Dtnapa

“anaisana maanp yarns nnDD Daaa^nas Dan pmama pa

-aaynp pa pysapmaa yanynaD yanPaDDam^m p pm
Daapaa aaiana aaaaaa nyna ,^r *pa ra ma .aymaa

nynaaaana iaa yaynPnnas m ta ms^aa nyn ps panya

ayn ;y» m ,pa5s pawan a ina pyaty in pnan p”

"^S'Dp^as p» a aanaPa .aymaammy^ ynym jy^sayaa

aaaty pa jyam ay p" 5mm pm is ”naya„ ma ,aaP

nyaa «(pnya nya"5 nyn anyannas Dan ma) pranas

pa5a nyn jyaiayaaina pa^n m pan jy5aayaD ayn nya

yay5ay iaa jyamyais “5ma>„ ypmas Dan 5aaa nynm pa

..nrnnn 5ia&y pa apmyapyna m pa p" Dnynain
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B N W
T

-oa'K np pyn tayia-piiya *p«n 5ta'£«p nynaiwa «

"B«n mt« p«n )T*'' ‘lynaaKarca ya5yii *p« ywta
dp pp taaa^p taa"n .B«ur op pa "p« ,taa"5ya jyaaia

,nE>y» nyaa nyna py^DMi pyPapta 5d'd « s«b> dikii

« •'n pya^a yiynaia p« pyayaa"« skc? nyn “p ta«n

p |is 15'bk ,»i5a p« *pK» nynaiK pisyaD'nK ypiiK's

“ip npap yp^ynpa'a p« fyns yayn^nnas -pa

)i« pyn naia nynaiw nss p? &5wya ta&paPa a«n SKfcy

~sy5 ip p« taa*nta«n d^k yp«D jy» to«n p5yt« d5k

s«^ ip can ysKTnp'5 nyp^ataas np *i#a ta^s nya

yawnt? « ni nya jynya ta'a nns dsd d*1 p« r«

ya^a Dsaayaas nypnapanea « ni *p a«n jy» nyaSyn pa

jya t« .a^a ‘ipaiii pp oy n« tfys a ra Dy m ,pn5a

n .ta
sa pna "Diyiaat,, n ta ,|yiya»na 5ya&y *p caan

.ia5aasM a m' pnyaDn'ia pT Dan ypya^Pp "a tayaia

anta a-a apya^ya aan a^nyais *na *p aan jy» Dan is

"Ppks *jaa y5a D«n pynam is a'a “p nyanyr ra cy

,s«5^ dis pnya #Tnn nPa pi pan p" nynaaaata yayn

aan Dan ,aaaa*ia» aaas a m ‘lya a^a jynya ra Dan

..toDKDya naPn nyiaya ,ayray5an*s )y»y5a

- pt pa jyaaaaaara aa&? oyais aatnp waia'sis h
~
5» pDp m .a^p'r^aa - pa? is nP pan p" ni

K p«H P *p *1«B D'BTD^D pn"D ;H»n

pynn« pya fi'w ys^yn pyayw«B pyn^a^ ^«s yonna

*ip pi^ )ib )DDpia oyn ,py^ d^d is
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d

vi

&

DV»D BDtfp H .0 .D '1 125 fcfcjtt tSjniS

Bynis h .Etnnr in pip Biiswn dxi 5"n ,tD'iii«

-D'i« tritsayp 'n^^''^v»D^D b'» p« “pnpais ,5yw bijm

iks pan p" ^ *pfcn p» w- ,pk tbcik in .tDi'sn

...p't B'aiM pp BnyuK 5"n ,*>m p« aym# in
in pD jp5'b k “iyy'$ t]zm 2 pnin -pnir'K

jjn-P r« lyvn zm ^yw'm in pnaso 'ttu ^yi^ym
&#n n^jm pjwki n^s in5in in ps jp'visbk )«

,zm lyrics P« r^B-BB'in 'n C3«nn

e»n - vrp ptsfo pun p'BytfK p« - a«^ in
pi* r« dkh ,D'ny y^p man in ps pan p« pa^r T*
'1 p« P« PV1125 ]pn«1 an 1KD p'D«D pDDi^»»« piljtt

-c»tn*n ,o^pt nana ,nnn VD^n mi D'a'an j^pninyiin

)tD^25 D'nyis p« toanpK pjtoiD&y ijni&a«n p* iyp

5a"j t)i« 'iim p'p pyap ^ «i “pi* 'i p«n
e«n D'v^Dfc nna* j>5« p* pa'ty«»-'\i yp'&'ia win ^
Dnoya bwb p» .piwan p^« tsri&ya tasiaiv1 in
,1" in 1yik ,£iw )*« jjty'T" y^« )wnpn
-fi'o tonoya *p? e«n ,s«^ ps pyms ta^siiya psn dsii

ny&y 24 ysasa taymsya psn p" 1500 .pfc?SD~"a s paayin

d'jw p't^as psn toymsya oy&n^ 3 ps ny5 ny& ps

auya s Dyms n pyp^^a s pnya r« pp in »*pi

ps paa"S 1ytoyniS '1 .yny^tDISniDaSISB pS yiynj?

ps iyv\3ty s ,iytoD"D pn tasnya tD«n jhdvu nr ,]siii

•«nj;^j?s « i«b 7J?^i«'nDisi«D )j;nn r« in^n ,*i«s

)i« 32ims ij?i:£ ksni5?iDDi» pj;ni« in ps ^ii'£D'i« ij5t

"1« eil»n t5«n‘B .I'^B'SD'l IJ/'^inP^D tDj?»D ,1^5?^^
nifi^n fir«i tDii^ij^^i^iK D'nitD D'»' p« dtd^ ps psn

11BD Dl' n«
r

in p« y^^ &«i

‘I't B»n (1943 ittnsyB t's 1942 '^r ps ‘jij? ]^) in
P'2n^«D p« r,H25 ,)V^ )1« P"1B £m B^'B^BK
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ps -p a«n ay ‘lyii py'ia yp'tfcn n a^syaa^K p«n
nyia ,a5"s“iyn pi ay^a « lyu ps aiyiya ssos pi«n
aarnss asn 5na nyasta^aya iyn *paaipa 5t5 ans «

"«»« p'ns ,*joy P« y'a*np«aB ,ns jaris Tanyaais op
D«n ?a ,a5 '3ya lrap^aaa^ asn pa .pap ps vaa p^
a^s n a>asa pa asn psn s ps 'ii "a aaayn py5
ps 7 ? a^s'nya ps aastya passings “pPis ps p'aatf

now nw pp asu psain - p5sa a'a aay^ya ,nns yaya^s

.jasaasa aaypya a^a nyan ay a5su pa^i

,pyn ^ aasaayn 'sna pa"? ssa> ayais nya"5 a5s

ayi s *pis pa"? ya5yn ,a^yaay?sn ps p^atyayis ppty

ps psnya aTsyapyns a^si^s jsis jassrtf?

oyn *pis .payaanpyssp iyn ps aassas B"3.*pn aian'a

)s*iss r« ay 5"ii ,es ‘pnaitsa “p? to pyas? tons jpnsn

,pya&yaays 'iaya aa"n a\a *p? a?s5 ay nan ,myta\i ]s

-y5ay aysy )ynya r« aiyaayisn ps pwayis "a ,sn ?s

pya'p yansp n ps nypis 5s5sn 5ss ay*? "a t aya

n asn ssa> ayais lyayais h nss paipyaas pa"? asn
pyayia ayn paa'^ssis a^suya y^snaays lys'iisaBsa

"p? psn ss^ ayais iya"5 yaasaiyn "ns n ps 5"a

ps ynmp h paiayaas -p? ps a^ya^yaaaypaas pisa&y

.)nai s^a po s?s las ps^is pna^n a'a pyayais ^
paaia"a yaya"s pp ayPnya a^a asn asn ,pisaasa

o«n pn a^a ay a"t nya^yn ps “pawo'iyoaw,, yT« "a

''n p« n^oo pyp ysi^nyn « **n aa«“ia«a p«t )'o «t«

t« paa^yaa'iK a^a p^« r« ay .t nn«^a p»^ns« 0T«^»ya

ayn a«nya a«n anyaaym^ p« pwayis -iya\s nn«o 'nyi

)o5«n w naa pyayai«_
s«ty ^ pyaty « }sn«msa«

pKTiya aaia«a a^sayn o'o h ps r« ^a^o a«n a ii^

^a ayn ps .aa^n^a^w iyn ra ayan«ya a«n s«a> nyn

^ is p«nya a'V'syasw iyayai« n pa^t )r^-ay“is p« ptpao

pri« t«a bis iyii p« "iya«^-aayan« bis lyn pys>Ps-^a«t
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19 4 3 n k d « n

nyiiaiawn pas- p's pDjni ps 1a 1 Dan m Djnnai

a pjnDjni^a 1943 msma pa ra nyrrnas ra DibiT
1

'

)« pnijm ra dj> ia pm tw'D Dan .D'p^D&y yDmjm «

)oao pp pDipjmnas Dm nm pm d? nnma yDPaDna

nyDmi pan Djrspa^as'np pj^pDiaD m Din pjrspa

SjrsysD y\ pan Djrspa-asnp ypnan m mi p^anjmia

-5amnp nyn ps pjmampiis jnynyn mis DimsyiDna
-
aD pjniitan a d'd pan m .5asDDjm pa pa*? "S'5as

*pia DnjrPjm p'DDPn^Drn ,nmip jnjrn Di5asnas nn
t>y Dan ,aen a Dyny vn pan is m mn ,p" jm5ysi"a

.pmPjm pas yDDnya m pa omsn yDiabnjn n T^a ra
_
an y&'T' yDDDiyai ynym Daniya Dm P'sa pan m
,ypmsa5 d'd mane p»ya py5s m jyayn "a yDiap

pm D'nsn mis m ia .ipnysas is 'ans ra naa *pn)

-\s )ia Daypnjn 1948 na' pa Dtany p" nynaaaswa "pin

cr5ns a ps pan m p^p'Dsjnya nyn panya pjmjmnyn

ymy*? m Dan 55sn (pss pmnas nym |y»ipan Dsmya

m psmis tsnynya ymanmpP nypnayD^is nyn nas d"s

-ym yia^m a m .aaib'Di? jwtaasa ja p" nynaaatsna

y5a .Dmnaa pjni pmaDsanD Dm ,)as&y pa jyaaaaya ynyn

)ia sat? pa Dynna nyn pa ptayaa^na jynya ]yam a^m
-rpp ps pynna ysy^Daysy yays^nnas *jaa ynynaa pa

0VpV

is ^ans nyna ra pniDsa D5a paapp Dm 5ai sy m
nyn nas mi5vDis 5D‘DDiny5 m la ,Dpas oyn )yaD"snas
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d"s ivtosv5 ijn p8 t* to8n nnvp^vsw iv^'i"

D811 V^Vl D81 )V»lp»2 p871 p" BIVDVUKS 10tO"182

is toi'Bva pit? ta«n p'58 D8i .nnvp5vB*o v^T' ton 'i

ViV-^218B t0t?V1 '1 18 ,p'l5j 8 IS ,Dl'D'tOB8 )D'11VJ «

p8 Dl'»'tOB8 )p'181 DVn IS .11 IS p85 pit? )V» tOVll p"
Vp8to D'i8 tovi dv y pto"i ,

'i pan pnvt? hd'd:i v^v5 'i

-rty:i )S08n'8 58i )85s-D:nii08iD'i8 ipt 'id ,tDnyitD^

Dt'>o'toB8 - pro T* tD^ 1 '

11 - lyp^tn ivi *)VJ

-'52i8B *]fcO 'i tov5'ipVJ£« tov»2 aan"D ivnoi8 to'i5 to8n

p8 pity p8n i'» •'ii )i« p" ivntostyiD v^ 3000 yty2

,to8inr posv5 ps D'5tyi» 'i ti« )Vi"i topiv»82 008B08

•»1T« 1'8 DV D811 ,Dp p8 p'l5lty D8D 1p"5p 8 p8 ton

...trivia ton p8 )^i
DV101BDD5 ,y‘^n pt?81 118 0”' D08D18B p'tOtyiV^I

,to8toty 'i )d«^^bn ]tyto"i •'i pan 1943 I8112VB pris

"2 'll t0811p8 p8 p18» )B'18 p" V^K p'1tDPiy»«T!S

-8'DVS81B piDlp^D'B 1V»'H '1 tO'D )VY'l D'5tyi1' pill

IS 118081212 p8 81 *p!8 1'8 '118 pfiltyn )B85pty ytyl

p't tO'D 1V010'5 )V»PPtO'D V'2p8 I^DSJ?^ 1J?p'181 1V1

)'8 JB85pty D58 p" Vp'tDBpp ,pil' p'Pp!Spyi!8 28t0t?

1'8 nnW yp'TKI '1 p"1ty D"2) .pV0«5“Dt0V218 J?^"1 '1

p8 t'8 iviiss5 D'lirrrrins ivi 18 ,nv'T 'i p»ippi8

“VO 1V&'5’» )ty't0'12 D"2 p8 p811^B )to58ni8B ^113»8n

in ,p'Bjn ntoin p'p p'livoD'ns in ton 15? to8n to2'i

“V0IO18 P" pn"ll IS -J8i t08,1 IV D811 ,t0lV'118B pB,l5

HD'Bn )"T |'8 *]'! IV t0871 DVS81£p't18B ilVt? « ...102812

-i'^p ton 581 DV p'lVIltO 'll (1128' P ,]V^i«nVlB'18 1V»Wp
_
08p D8»iV3 0ii5i'iD'i8 ivtosv5 ivi riV2 ivno'5 to8n )v^

1V28 ,)V»lpP 1'8 8B8tODV0 '1
*J'18 .p85B )B'18 )t00V“1p

)1" 1V» D811 )V»lp82 IS pV^»Vi ,]DV1V^^ V^5^1i« tO'tt

8 )V»1PV^«S t0V»2 1'8 DV .pV»Kp"t&n 1VS'11»'18 '1 18B

D‘IVili'5 p8 8B8t0DV^ 1^'llS ^]D8p
_
p0V“npi«P IV^'tOt?
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pyayna s csn pmpsa tasn *iyny .astaty

../pi nss taaya

''Its* Pblpjrt r« aa^TID'lS yta2y5 n DKU ,Djn a'5i2

tasn nym - p" -pnsastyia n *iS3 taytansinynbis

pta tayn DjrspK ypnyns n "a m 'its is .taa^bya pb
ypna'S n pS Jp'fiypyilS 5"ta p'liya « 5Sb&S*l T^
n ps aaity'by2 s ta3s*iayaa"ns bsn Dsn - p"5a pyn

n pn pasta aynsastyia pns y'2py5yb ayn nya .nimb

pjnas oyn ps tataaya *pis oya^s p^pya psn pta'n

*pis ps'jyaayans naaaa ptaayta 5'b pan ppa^ *pis

ps p"5a topi tan yay is ,pnaya"» ,tan ayaynas aya

^s .myta psbss s tasnya ayas n psn "aaya ,tastaty

tasn by - psnya tamtatysa pan dsii ,)tytaay» yaar

rs cy in pyas5 n p« p'a 12 - pmyamias aytaysty “pi

-n ,py5 p^a is aaiassn s pnya mnsn 5a5

pssyaa^as - pnaom ma p^s - pis sis *pis pa

pybsp isa n ass psnya tamtatysa pan ya^yii ,n )tyni2

pity tasn pb pn ,pasb pns Dyay2D yay^ayanty n
.aytaayn ps pyaraaya's aynty rs asD tamp oy dsii ppa
taasiaaya pta pn ,aya"a n pn tan ayanty ayta^sp s

ps p^a oyn ta^ta catamaya pa pt ]yaaytya osa ,m5a *pt

n 12 psnya p^pyass pan ya^yn pybsta ypnynata

yayn ps p"ty "pT pna^n ma ps pyas5 _
Dtayaas

12 p^nnas ps^yaayans prantaDinsa pan ayaap

ps ps5tyya raaya *jsa pnaympsa ,mita ayais D^t ayn

D ,n2n n
n p« yaa^tysa py»sp"tsa n "isd n .p^ y^s

jasnya tavsyass nynaitsa pa^t )iyas^"Dtayais n *isb

2 paasayass )ya^t Dy pasn ps y^sama ps paa
)

s«

->*‘112 nyn ps pmcyis pp Dassoas^ta p^s .)taiS3Dasnta

ps ayas5 • Dtayans )tyn^ jtaansa pnpnta oyi ps ayta

taytatypasb
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yabyra pt^b 'b pan etnabr byaia byT5aa k» h
n p^Y’.lpP 12Mbb ,aya yby^ay *pK *]M a»aP P« tttitf

byb«a p« DpsitD^Drx y^r 1 yayn^bixa yayrtnaa

-b«b p« p'Pb is pnsabab pp paa is panya vwmi
.atoya ]p'a

-yna cjn paaanjn is )ynya ‘K"13 “I** a5ari by

h naia arman ban pya'bbaaaa n^a ps 5bia pb
roy sns yp'abybabyra pa avpa5aa yt?a"b

pariya aa'a&yan ra ban ,anrabaaba«ba oyb pms
byb jyaiaya pa p aan pyaap’iaa byswna 'b baa

bybSyVI
,
STACKS p*>T a'a Dbbban *)DV )pDJ> bytraD'ans

-am pa bya5yaa>yaaa )« jynya a^s byasy5 byb pa ra

town bya^aaaa ntyn abaayb^baaa'a pa bya'P pa aan

PiKtDtyjtt r« byb^yil pvty aaaabya D"b arayinyaa'a

Dbiroi
f)T’' yay^pPa&ia 'b a*& ais oyb pya |kd ^jn

-anna ca 5«t by ?a pyaya Q'a pa onbban pr pa
is pan p'ana aanbb by jy&yn panbban pya

-aaaya byb paaa'a h ps y^ampp n jpnaybaa ]yayp

~ya d^ddd pa abynyaana p^an pyr&yaaaa aan pymaa

paa^ba pya'tyaaaa p^nya aan by .amanita pn a'» )yn

pa panbban pnanba p'5a 5at by anrabasaaaba pa

D'orai naan aan bya'D'aaaa .p" yaaaybbyasnais n pms
pa .aynyaabya onbban pr pn? aan by ta ,ann5aya

aan jaaart pa pna bia ra bya^aaaa *n byna ,yab byi

ayb pnsan pa p'a 'b papbas p"nya pyrnasaabya byb

...traa^vra ^abyb pnaas^ ,)bya^«at«a a^a p«aisa« ais

_
abr„ ^y^s'aw p«nya nwa^t^D r« a«a ]pb«b oyb )'«

r« oy can - |yab^s«a b«b )ay^a p>a^b n bi - ”pn

b**a bi p saa^yn«a p« p*1 '' ^ ybbiya « p^ab«a *j«a

pa^b h p«n ps ^ sa « .aa«»byb aasaa« p« )bb> )a«n

pa mYba yay^ay )ia b^n byb a'a aYa^yabb«

pnaab^a ,ayb«a h )ia bbb« pPbv^ba r« Y'b « ,)p«^«a
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n .p«5 TptapsD> n tapp |ps w ,ninsnn pa^n n
« npDii« “lptaps^ apta psp^tap p« jpan 'jptopT p5«

‘TKT p8 P« DP PI ,p'P8aD«D )'
s

p p«Ppa DYSpaSK *]KP

po n p«ppa taYspann n tpd'« Tpa«5“Daa»aDTn |p's

P'*pp5
P« TPD^PP ,Dp«S K ppp DiSDipi *)1D D1X ‘JW 5«T

>sa |pr'T Dp .taaspKD d«p p\a"p p«a«MD nn«» dpt

pa p« Tp^Ta'ty t« ,p'Pa pD^pp ,p" TppsaaDTD «n taam

a«D«p y« D'» 'pp5«s n 'p Dpissa .5ktd” nnw |« |pp

ps aai»«TDP« ptasp5 n tapnapias ta«n Tp5na'&y taasn

&w5pa ”nrw„ tpt yod5 pt n s»n pitaar' Tpp«a«^n

-'as ppnaSjntap ta'ia pnsza Tjm«a»tytD. pp« p's&oaKiaKD

|ptpa r« ^std pp^a’w ta'» nParpna ppnsn d«t .nps

p« (*p«t? «^ps) 5y'd t?n" TpptosDns « pin p«ppa

-DDPDT8 |« ]'K tMK'ySKS )Wn TpapTpD K "3 1944 T«'

Tp3 DM .pap^D TppPM ipT "D )pppa P«TPD^PP ,Tpa«5

’pnaip p«a«»TD r« "iP^Tap., tasnanprs |« taaanta
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JJttk'D apy ,UD

CDX1 ]BD5?Eoi?y jJJJll CDIKl! N

~*0Ktwa h *piH jynyn 5«a ptny aw p«n Ya pm
“mays jnyruw jyam p^rana yarbD’nySbVT n pna lyn

p« pySy’nPHaaiH )« b'a pHnya b^ayjJH lyjnyn yaya

Dy t« ,ts^snyn Ya pan iv'bpyatt'H .pHami p«5"uy

‘lyeD'iy^ iynai« pa nanya nybaaySpyw nyn |« to»ip

“H" iyn ps ttiba^naa ny^abHb pa nanya a .ybawya

bBat*5ytyji iyts>

‘lyanyp p'a Dyn p^rapyna ro .fyanbaa re pawn
?naau nytop^^sy^ nyn b'a

)*« ‘lyabjy )« baitya *iyny' ban yaana nyn *pw

byofiy pa p" panayar'a *pt pan anypare pyayS ,ay"iaj

.ttn? pnaanan ayn pyp pw a p^aan "jy^bya^ pa

.nprr yssnaanb *n pa pjna n pa *pt bsyt btfa aan

p« ,)y» biyna py^y'a pa .aibyaia ps )a pap ami

nanyb nySabna a btnyn rreia ana ,)ya baw pay»b

paiiya preyay^ m pi"* asa ayn pa .anaa -lytriYn pa

: “naw„ awnyps'a nyaare p'^ia pa nyaiyn re

.“p't bjm aaii ,pn ayn aan
<4

pmya ra baa&ny ,
’
,

'btna3 ny^re" a pa ipYiaa nyn

a b'a p" re pan nyareyn .paa ysyre" re naa nayia

ja ra ay ta ,nyre' re lyawyaa^H aareyiaiTnaa *iyDmy:i

biKbaytynayi a5a btnaiSa ayb'aap ny^re" a jyaabfi?
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tDSKS “iywn *iyr pyiysa’’* ytW pS

ps pma"« pysaiw jyaisya “pt pan ys5yn ,p"

n ps paaia^Ksnas y^namto n pyn mjrr ypnyns
tDpss syn p'naas taaypya &'a pan paR^&'n pa p"
jySsia )-*'T 5at sail .ysi&'taDrK )a py5 sis pnan ps

ysa» n ta ,pyD^2DDys *ptn jys .pas ys?n" n “ias

can bYs n pa tsp^DDi^ panya a pnayw isaasnas

pyayypya ys'na ps “pt pytaayaiyn

ny5y' 2rsa Daysyn .Dyto^sp “ly^n" lytotny ijn

pyaatfpya “lytays^ san jysaa

„ fteltestenrat der Jiidischen Kultusgemeinde"

s5a Jptf&ia *)dp tpaanys ypnaa^as ps jyaata^an ra

-'nas~ym s5ayiynayp fpi*1 pa iyai5p 5aw pymas
-s'np 'ft (yws) aiysssari “in ,(pyp»s) nynyvi pmi pys

ayn ps paysanpy )D«n yp^a “jaa nyaaia onan pa sap

pa “iytsn .“n pyna'aia p^yt DYtasapn )y» sansys'Dap

nyaiyn m
ra pan yasny n pa sytfsap pany ps taynna n
-^as's y“iynan«n n ps ayspais n .ssnaaas “iyn jyriya

sYraaaia ta'a «*nn d«“i .taas^aaiaia jynya pan nyn

ps ymipyi “iyi pa jyaa&pas ra s^p^ys ysaaa n
pyaas pa (ytafiyn) “lya^yasaaii “pn paarn pa 5sy»

-m n pa toyana-Daaam is p" pytaans “pn pa nysyn

.aaya'taaap pta^n ayi ps ;y»

pnya ra tayta'aap ps tans? lyirtanas “lytatmy nyn

pyaa'na “pn taan Ear ,“pp
-
Dp5as a ps pTaaana d«“i

p^na a tayrytaa“iya aanyp5ysas nytaoayna “iyn sysr

nyaa'in pys'T a ps 5na

,"m ma “pt pan taaiair ps nyrSas's y5a

)•>« jyaypnyn tD?«5ya anysss^vi yta^n p« nynyri pys«s

)ny ]« )^taay» )ynya jyan s«t .”toss“is„ lysasa “iy^t

Ya ,mnn« nysy^s«^5yiya )« ,y“nm iy^n >

" )is Ysya
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b^pBppYTi P* pp^ikb 'i p« 5iu ip'JKib ip
ip ipn ob«d h jppisip'K bbpipip &gn

pmp )P"i ip^ib'b yp^iYK n bBK^jnp '\yvrv"

~Di3p 'i is iiwis jp'bYiBiK pK pn ]m k b'b pwap
b'i *piK )a«n "t »)d«d prp *r ps pppYK p'bB'Y

pB b^p^bp ip *pw DtfBi"K jp'Ynw&b p'p b»np
bKiiir

"bays ps ipb&nKB Dp ,pip D^n ps )pip dki

)
jmp r« 1939 ipbpp p« piKiDKD p* bKirrp pKi

b«w njmjMK&WD pB pa^p ip p« traypp Dili «

Dp: op ps rp5ff d5k
.

bSp&piKB *71 b«n pip D"n

*)P "ip jjttjiti ,pip pyoKb bKirp pB ip'B

1pn iKD'bKp KSKboya p« iiiPbBK ipn" ip ps

-mm p« )
5Kibip k )bm* is biKibBiKKi b«n

ppjy
iyriK

,

’Kii p^yt pB iiiiii ip p« b«n pip D"n

Dp )ib iaib"iK3 h b5pt?yaiKB )j>3anwT« yaiK5 p«
jmo"Diiip’nv»biK& « 'n fpi bjm dkii ,t^ppKn Dpi
b«n b"niDK5tyDiK lysiKi ip d'd .Dibrr pwpp jikb

n p\riiKKp ps b"p'iipbii n pKibffyjnpaw pip
pB aaib"5 ip ipiiK mYnp pK ps bpiK ysiKi *n

j)pi5 bp P'b ippbbK ipppBK Dipp pip ppKb
)li"bya Dib^ip itw ip pp-)bDp5y ip ipP ip M

pi *pKi pip ppKb .“piKiDKD pi ,ppty bD« p«
pK pyto pK )b«iiir pK ps ipbtnKB ipproa ip
]5'BD1K DKTDIKnjtt )B1K1 fbKIiYP “*1 pB )DJ1pS pK

ppKi p« pmmiKiKB ppyayiDiiK d'k 7111 pK
k jBnpDiiK b«n pip pB b'lbDiiK ipiKi ip
pp«B .ip^ib'b-bKiiTP p« "a

-

b"#iiTiBiSbi« p'b
pB *]1 Jfc?'bi"1K DKI )pp 1KB iipDDKTl 111 pK Ipp
pKPp IS b\i bliDKIB pKn ,DppK3blK |pp VK pip
iimiKiybiiK pi p« bKiinv ps jrsKrjKiiKp ip «
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pt B8#i p'lyn D"n .pi8SD8D p8 B8W p8nbjys op
B^p'ByB 'ptrBD'.srs p't ps pnss B'lBD'ns oyi nytsa

y5s is aasais psis^ssj ps py5BS8^5yty:i p't p8 ps

-y*i nyn "n m .Bnys'nsB B8n *iy .pay^as'is

,VBDny ps jm t»t *iy &yn ByD'asp ps yssrasans

ps tytstsD s p lytDiis psn yitfyn .jfiHMyo yiyyty^s

*iyii8J8MN:) h nnib5 oyais ‘iyay5BB8B5yty:i ijnsaBBViB

p'p jyiisyj bm *i,yjy5s wnyB psn )y&y5s ps*iB .p"

•Ip^iD'a-DfiKWr n "3 JJS^pBS pjoyiSll

ps p^ny^pa'is
f
)y:iai5*H8myBii8 yaas* *jm “lyas

pasa oyn p'rasansyn is pnya n"n jyaaPya rs jyaaissYi

ps ,p&ayD yay5ny ps yp'sys ,y"a P'si^'iK ps Bsnair

ytreDrav's y&aspsa ya5yts psuya ^isyaa^s jya"t 'its

pya'tysasa nty» pypis m D'apoy

.D^ll pi' ^Slfcfc? pS )»5p ,D M3Dn 5 n a y »

lynp Bsn Byans “lysasa ijn pB yssrasansjn nyn “js:

plS JpnaaSSB p'18 BYWB'BDaSp BSW*
“is 5s5sn nia's ySya'osa) lys'nsa - p5ais pi'

- lya'^sasa ntwa oyp'naYb&s ty'Dpsa) nys'nsB - *iyp

.aai5"B&8“Dasa'B nyn ps ^y&"5 ps nys'nss’ys'ii *iyBtfny

“skd pB *iytD"5 ps nys'nsErys'n nyD"iis *iy5D"B p5p
"lyaa'ii *iyn ps nyB"5 - nyns'sna p'5yt .p'n-iy5s'

)is *iyB"5 - nyapp 5sim .nyna'p nsa pn ps y'sps

y'sspiis*iB8 ps nytD"5 - D'laaia 5naya ,aai5"BB8“Daaii'in

- D"ii 5si»^ ,BB8“DB"nBai?ya - pynay&y pr ,5nasn ps

•iww a"a ay'siD'BDi's yaySBBSB^ytya 'n pB nyB"5

ps ^yts'*’'^ - ‘lyi'iyn .tt .BDS-DByans - anyaDasn nn

."S'5sb *iyn b'b aana'ansB - nynyn pyosa ,«*ira

k BYrasais Bsnaii' *iyn B8n 5yetyay»stis oyn )^8

B8n b^s nyn p8 .yto»88a 28Bty p^8i 8 b'd 8irn
” sbd5'8 yDy5BB8ty5yiyj «*i 8 ps pyi *n BnyB'nn^B po

iiiB,,,,n83 ypwn 8 p£D nw B8nyi p«n D8ii .oy'siB
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*pi« pnusa# aiava aanvpSvs** TjmKaMjrca tvt tks

DV'si&'bDa'K vp'a

tYia ps aanvTi'5 tvt p# .7 i p
- d p 5 « s ' t

“«a b«n Yiaaiwo p« p«» yen* v*a"Ti ps Tvaain p«
'ns ps aaiD"5 tsn TV&aiK “pp-Dp^s n js5«nva Tav&"T

t .piwe iooo pvavao'nw *jv5av».&«n 7ip n n^aaTKp
twnaTr dvt “pn paipa pKtipa tv&v^ r« 'pp-TvaT's

"«a »»n Tip vp'wn n nvpw 5«5sn ps pnas pv»aw
p«' yDsjtf n p« pa"; dkii ,p"Tp v^Tin-tya tvd wt
D’w eavw T T P«n Dim p« paipa ddvtkt#s p^»m
TV^T'S TVT ps p^D'D '1 wina « *]K3 &3K7T 'T pVTDSTS

ova"5p a DDapva pan pa »sanpae» pipa pan ”pp
_
a"a Dp jsat*va Tvsitas VT'a "d Tv:>a Dan oau ,5assa

”dtv&v vta&Tsia,, p'p D'a pan n ta ,pm
v^vnvtwo VTV'W 'T (D P in « P 3 fi K

V^'T" n )is Tvaain Tvp'TaD'nsfcyD'ia *p; tvt pa va«5

piVTp "StvSd ps aaiD'ns&snas n Dp'DDa'aan pan pas
)sa^ is D^p'DS'n Tvp'aaKTDanv ps pipa tvytvt ra dv
^VT V^’a'S'TVD V&OTDia )5"bTVT 5KT Dail ,V'S1D'DDa'« ]«

Dinataa^iDDa ps pst? pa aaiTvptysan Tvnaaapo tvt

ra tvd"5 tvbjtiv tvt) *dst« Tvtaaapas a paataapa ra
toan tasTa tvt (aataavtaia m Tvtams tvt pv^t ,tt pipa

,tvddvnk> pa pa DTvtyD^vs nis *p'n p't is taanva

ra v^ita'tasa'a vpT«T n «d ' ' n t v t a ' p
f)5'n Tv^a'sao ps aai5"tasa tvt “piT paipa jsaBpa

V^T" V^ta^Ts n peiavaona t taan ta"p'tav& y« d'd

P"Tp
"tv^vvj « pipa p'DVD r« DD«-DD"nDaipa dvt "s

aanvp5vs«s tv»'t« tvt t«s
d a a i '

)
i « ipj'p iss s i 5 p

pw'^Da'Tp n ps d«d5itvt )'« ta#n t«'-^i^ p« aaar n
)D"psv^avD 'T D«nva D'a v^«sip« tv^'dd'tv^d'h tvt p«
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psa ddvpjn pan yzfryw ,pv»5v n .vtv5 h pvitkb ps

jvdv^tkb is BKp dvt D«n tw &w& p«n pv5 pvp*u
Tp TVp'TST TVT .TVTi'p VTV"* pB ttWSTVT TVT D'D “p

VD'^mktvd Vdttdit ps tvt tvdji« dkh ni5p-TVT

p«nVi ]bkg*V* dkti ,n5n ]D'na dvt ds^v^v jdbvtp

DPSpSBKp DVT *]Tn

’'1TB pK TViTVDTVD«ll HDITD pB :D1D"5 TVT TVDil«

p« 2ND )Si»3 DVT DV»D DBSTBTKB TVT^p 'T pKfl D'Tl

DVT pB p'JiVnB«Dl« .TVBDKDDK TV»PV^« .TVD'TKll «

DTraMTK *)5\t tv5k"$«dtkb :iitf"DBH *>t dkh ntfp-tMap

-"t dkii ,D^r TVp'TJDpKTn} »ai« tvt tkb Dpi^Kp tvdn

"22 T^VB^i ^TV2 pB p«5B JBTS p«*nv^ tMTTKVtt"* )Vi

3 ,TJ DM TV^B TVT

,n n P s d n s • t 8 b t«b
)
d t t p

"D^DB^TV^K p« *]KB 'T D5'BTVT pKH 5«T VP'BDTl 8

~V^ DYSVJ ]V^T )DTlp H D^r TVTVDty TVT TKB pW
"KB pTKDItf pilVi IV^'t p« ]DBVTp V^yDD8B *]T1T p«ll

""TVDK^^ |DT1p VT225«B D^SVJDTK *p? pKH DV .DD1T

.YD^B .tftt'K )1B MID"* TVT TV&^K "TVDiKDKTDpV^V P«
K5KD pB 2l21D"5 TVT TVD21« V'TVD^KrD^lSlBKD pB DTlp

nn pB 2iiD^5 tvt tvdjik jr\2 p« "tvt"}bts ,jn«p

JKDTM TTB pB MID'-'* TVT TVtMIK DTlp“)T8D /l^TYT!

)V^V- Tw iv^t aiipnDBvawa TV^DpKTS tvt tvd'ik

TVT *]M «pT3 p« p'DKDVDKD ,Dr»«VTDVn »'TM5M'53«

JVDK^B'T ]V»lpW TV5^ H p#n JDYp *>T pB Mlp'TJVTKB

H .DKT2TT pTIT tMTT#V^v» )D"p2V5TVvB V^V'SVBD *plK

ppK'HVJ TTDD r« DV^lD^DDi^ WlVZmtyW pB 5«S

TV^«2«^TB pB V^«TT1p s5 TVT pB VWB TVDSV^ TVT p«
-B« pB 221D^5 TVT TVD21« 5KD'B&? « paKDtMMK V»« DW
pB MW* TVT TVDil« DD«B H p« p^TV^^'t TVp^D

“'DDi^« V5« 'T T« ,pBD DW pp D^ W^TVDiW DV-
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-jn h p8 $n83su ^p'as'n 8 a5'B*ijn p8n Djrsia

ij?D ,ni 8 p8 p«n ps paaiaanss ypnjrna ypnaSwa

p8» yam" ^ ps e^a n anjna^pa D8»

ps Syatwyasns p58a8D*iys djh is pnanypp^ra

yaa8p83 ps 5"ai8 njn t« ,pjm aa8a83 a8*iaTP

p8 p'tfa appnjn own ^ypis 585S3 a'a npa-^a
-S3 p" njniKitf&yt:) *n ps pD'w yasa""D h *js» 'nais

ay3"i8 yar'ns'-issa^s « a5p'iiai8 na83 a«n nypis 5«5

Djrjna'asa^ yajtfassatytya pspya « aTPa8a*i8 a«n *iy

-a"8 ajn pKiwraaa ]yaaiaajna«W8 yapjna n a38aya p8
.anpaDD«i

,

i p8 nysjm :p83"i8ii "ns h ps di5b

jnjna8 p« pynayp ,d*»**vi ,*iy53"a pya'BMwa pypis

ijn "3 anjnp |»^«nna 8 asn83 pso dw ^3 p8n
ps p8aya aa85 >n« p»n "t p8 aanyp5ys83 *ipi«a«aT3

«3 p8iiya an r« a«w “ijn P3 aaias8 -iya"Dy:i58 ijn

.p8ta"8-Day3“i8 ps jrsp8 *ijn a'» ayas85

pnyas'ns a«n p8tt"8-cay3"i8 ps jrsp8 yasny h
p« h ^n ,p" ‘ipi83»aT3 *1 pnis aanyann8s ys^a 8

ps y58"iaays h .asnanr *ijn arr58jn *jtn asn jrs

"18 v58 aya3^si8s asn prwaoso p8 m5\ip jwtySfiP

-y:is
,

'n8 ajn p'aayssis aijnam p^sisann p8"i}Tp yp'a

aaya'aasp )aa"5

ya a5ni8in8S a8"ianv' ijn rs )8 aayasa ojn ps

y58 p8 pnaia38*i8s p8 nsas? ps apyns )8 p8 p8ii

i8S p8 8"na isnyacns p8n sjrsp8 ypniya^n ya"t

.aanyam

as8P5ytya 8 a'a fcyajya "lyay^hy pniya P8 "iypis

-yaa\s yajm3yaa"8 |8 as^83 asn iy aa^yo^a^8 “i^3j?5

)VD a8n a^p^aya p
s
t *]y53y5s"ij?3^8 pn:s8^S8 paya^

a58p ,aajna^ r8 *iy t8 ,5^a"ii8 dj;t p8"iaD ,n8 aavpv^
_vi8 )8 pnpa T8 5^a"n8 npn nj?*8 ,p'aty 8 a*i8n p8

*ij?^58S p8 ivap^v^Biya
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-«a « pa pan arp « Dawoiwa own 'lypis

-'''ll *]D« own D'« .tyoayo pnaPa p« p'napajn ^waw's

‘lypnwo&y 5«ok awn r»« p'O"n pn pw .opm^aya p« poya

-njn n^wa ay own pnyo py^awo ,pmD'i« ms jyoipya

r« ny t« ^oayo « Dm pn is *pi« oiyn nypis tw ,o5'a

-anw nymyn iy own *]y5Kn«ntM«*iKe pw oewnaa'iiya is

/nois pn d'« pays? is onynya

y5« iw p«5p onyn ppwa ypnwn n pa oa'5 pw

)yaai5-nan« p« pwm'traoya'iw pa ay'spw ypniyoyat?

•wioays “ijn *pn pwnya DYayaain pa OYraaana pa^T

pa *p\n ijn mo ymraySjn yY« pa pnaaaaa pa y5

mo oyanaya poans pan ya5yn ,yooaaa yaySnynnonaa

."s^aa nyanaya pa nys'iiaaDwa ‘ljn

-aia ona pawns .*pa jmaano a oanya own nypis

"S'5aa ‘lynaaatyta *iyn *pn "t pa"? ^y5a"o pa mu
-aa ra o"s nysnip a *jaa .pwia pp panya op’wyaaa

-pan pa peipyaoia pa"? 3 y5a ?a ,ny"r a poipya

-ya oYeyaann ra nypis pa oayia ayn “jaa .o"paant?

-aaaoaya h “pin ynyo5anan nyi pa 5anoaap a pan
-ya orayaann r« 5a-ioaap h .aao^ia pa iwaaanp op
)yo ya5yn pa ana yonaaa yp\a"a pa oao5i?y*i pa p«n
-mi i«a o5ya poya aan oamnr ayn jananya'iaa own

h .piy^ pa yo5Y?yanyma ^ pSiyaa awn *pia m paaia

-aip - )0"pay5opa'aoia aity p'p pman o^a own 5a“ioaap

own nypis ta .panyo onySpnyn pan nyaa 5a? iwaa

is p^nyaD^nK oa«o ‘iyfii>to^n nyn pa ny^osnsa h ^a5

tt^nawa jyo own iy5a^o o^naaw^tyoaw )i« nasin 5^a

own iy 5^ri pwanyn otynoPa on^oaynw pms n5wa pw

pa nma pyayanya^ y^wnoays ijn p« yoaywa ya sn

aartynwaonw nyn

r« piya t« ,)aa«5p jyaawayaonw o5woy*i jya^n ay

pt own nya5yn ,)*iypis ponmsaw o^^Dynyoa^wnwa p-iwos?
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.y^aaaays ijn pa p^a^aa aya iSyatpaaypaaa panyaaa

aya pa yreaamp^ aya a'a &vajma arapas aan aar

.]yty5t* pa MiaypSyaaa ayaaa"

P"* aya pa ta ,apaa ayaana^aatyaaaia )a ra ay

*jaa oan onan ym pa pypre aa^aayaa aan jyo ]jm

can ay aaaaay:! aya pa jDi5aj"a ycna aanya paya

p^yvnyar* is p^ia^aa yaa:iy5p re aaa»y:i a'j ayaa

re naia5

na>» jynya ra aypre pa ayayaaaas» ayaayaa a

-yj a aaP^aaa-Diare re aa'sya aan ayztfyr pya^aaaa

aas ywap aya pa ayrnas jyviya ay ra bre yam

ps aaa aya jyareaas ayrpwai aan ayaai paas-aarerei

*pt ay aan pypre pasayaa paa aaarer pa ayjrnaa

-an aan can .y^ya&ny^aaysana:! aya pa paaayaaya'a

-aaaa rreypayrman pa 5naan pre" paaa aya atriyn

,a>aaya aynySnayn pa nma _
5yn ayanaj a )ynya ra ayrt*

paanyajyaatre 5yasy *pt ay aan
.
aaarer pa aysaaas a5a

pre a ,y5ya^5^aayaDaaa aya re prere aynreya ra ay

.vreia'aai'a yay^asatraare

-ya pnaaaaa pa y^aaaays re aan aypre pa aayaa paa

pa aan jaaaaa rere naaatwn pp pytyaa yare ap^
ayna ,)yaaiaanaa y5apa5 re .*p5ay npy^ aa^aaa naaa^o

aya )y»yaay:ra pas a5an raaaaaa pa aaa'aaa a'a pan
-aana pa ay5ya«naannaa re pa ay^atnas re pan aaa

-aia'Ban y5a paa pyr re ta ,aaaayj jaaaa^ytyrpw
pare 'a 5rei ,aaaaya p" ajniaaaptn re jy^aresaia pa

psyap ypHipyatyaa "5ay5a pa aya^aa^aaa atsnaPa

pyiw a aaaaya aaai aypaaa aya aan p"p5ay *pa

ay aan papaya "n yrepyaaaa aaaa preanan .pnaa^a

-res aya re preasaaa pp piaprere a'a 5at pa a^yiayaaaa

.^^aea-Diara aya pa aynaa aypreay
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3ypW8 in 3jn o>o3i8puy5 n^D jyoipjn pk Q'8 *]8i

-np5 n»o ywyiriwi p« onp58 p8 083:31 ' ps 3j>33383

ps y'38r:8:38jn 3jn is jojnojwra vrrtyty r« t?o'ii8p

-'ojn *pi8 3y 083
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08i8» 383 8 *]8: 3j>38 .35\3p 3jn
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”58 ojn aan .ojt5'083 po”3" p:r53:y3 383 8 poi:yai3
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3v5a 3}>38 3j> P8 ,mi53383 oanpo ps p3p 8 prnjn r«

,pii8:o80 p8 p3 p^jn^yoiis p38o&? pniy: pn>"3
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)P‘Dy3 083 3V35P11 ,118^8^13
]

,|8 3j;
>l ''33 38D ,0

"383 083 J?380 H .^^3313^^3 j;pHi3j;330‘0:8 O^D J7S80 8

3v:j^53 h j?58 .(8oy: : «8) o::p 5?o»n^ h o5yo^j;:

"3^3 p8 .^3J?38i38 J>p'03jn03>'3\: 8 )mj;:D338 “J3 |383
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a5yTTyaa ,

’i8 pnayat^B p" iyii838Bp pa^t 1943 i«n

pKllJtt

iddkd y&w'i p jw tMnnv» ijn

ya^n y58p85 n p8 asw pnra ap8taa8p *ijn

ya^n yapya t^a *iy5y2PB8 )« *183 a^a jynya r8 ja»8

s jyaawwa y-iyaaya )a58nya38 a8*ianr nyi awr )a»8

“83 ayn nnw p8 mana y5isaiyn ya'nte n pasn

“83 *iyn a sa p'lnyaas asianr *ijn asn ap8aa8p jaaaay

—iyn'i8 jya8atyya rs "jp58B nyn ps pst? nyn p8 "jr5

‘lya^yn fpa"*i nyaPp 8 jynya r8 ny nyPa's? aa8aya"5

8 ]38D pB *ll&pr38p P pttlSB'W )y38Wl8S B13 B8»l

“3*tp pe yaays 8 )yaip8n 5p8bb B8n ny jayan8savna

n8B ay^ass yary yp'Pays ps mane yD'*
,
‘
ta

i^8^ p8 a8*i

p8t yaaay5p n pnypyn
“5yn ,fcyaaya ny^8B 8 jyiiya ny r8 pn p8 pn
p8 .aa'ns-p" 8 ps 58*1 n a^B^ya aanyaPa B8n iya

*)W*ib pn ‘n»8 pn pmya ny B8n *iyai8 aya yasy5 n
r»8 asw p8 "r583 nyn pms iyayna':n8B nyT

pyayn ]p^s8 p83 nyayn pya83 jynya a"s ysa83 n
nyii8

,

'8na p'5yt )yaiaya*iyi'8 aa8 ayn a8n pww pp
p8am p8 p^Baynanyra 8 p8 B8n nyayn pyo8s

nns yts»n" ps pnaiyn pi .yntpais pn asiayaan8 pn8
a^Biyn ayni8 pn B8n jayp8i iy.i8'8ia p^yt ps p8
“8iaya n amaay5ya ijny' "n pnas5yn ps^ayiyaa^

p" yays

8 iyaaa8p ,*n |yaiai8S asn B8YJ385 ps aa8 ayn

B8nya aa^s pisa&y B8n iya5yii /r^aa'a^a^s iyaar

P"
aami8i8s 8 pyayaani8 iy B8n 1939 p8 pa
p8 )TS8Sty aisaya a'a p8n pi" p5yn ps pa p^8
-ya a sa asn B8nanr *ijn .8pnayn 8y58 ,B83 BS'in lyi
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pypKi lytoyibiKD .jiyobiKp is tontois pp town

)-«n ptyii .yajnwsin iy» .jnytoty ptooyio piiya jn"t

-ijn'w n p» "j'K D'i'oy y&'T' is jonsKn ivdjd 5's -pt

-d'hk town iytosy5 in pvdikd' jik N5iytoi5 pK&pyBWK
,p5ijD ,yp*np j"p jikd is janaanSin 5's iyy? pyup

yiiKiKO jik pjwe
~yi r« toKiiOK^ jik toKinr jtrns lyan^u® -lyn

pwn iyj» jmyoDniK toKnin^yn .pynajw *pr jjm

pijmajw i)or pn k p'w yt?n" n iks twines jik

,jk»tis id>k townya townie p« tDDKD>ioiKp oma town

in nnito5 jimiK'SKn yon bsiayaonK tosw town lyaSyn

.aiiiyp^yDKn lyiiKOK^tD

lyayDiiya niK in towny} town aaib’nwa yama w

n .ypyi"5p Jtonnwn on -jin tovsyaaw Kreisbauamt

awto is awto jis jopKiiya rw “bb«-i«n mp„ jis aaitonwa

yan toYrawaiw town ’’toDK-iKwarmp,, iyi 5m ,dyi d^is

“Wi ,tk5d py^y^to^Kp ,Twa'5 pw jiyaw^-Dtoyanw yayam
.lwawtSKD jib tom m jya'sya *pt p«n own ^snwn ,pyi

toYtoawiwa town jiyaw5“Dtoyniw ypnwi n j'w jn dki

dkii .pKiam-DtoyniK jsy^iysya oyi j'w ja'jy&K to^a dki
-
5wnoays j^w jynyStnyYa r« Jiyaw5 yan townya tawn

law^to^n
5w&a"K D"nw

j
yioipya

j
y» rw jiyaw5 Dypyamp jib

-ok jyaai5ya rw towiair oyi nytoDy 5kdk jk -jkh k j^k

DWto^ jn jk jypya"5p b'D topwtoawp jiyaay jk js'apis

-k town iya5yii pya^wawa jynya fk lytoyiamws iyi

-in Dm tO"p&yiKll J1K t^aiaytOttnWB yB'B JPliyaDni

,D\ray yvrT1
'
1 n jpn"5

5wi ya"5p j"p to^a town jto»w yt^toDny^ton n j^ns

„Grundstiickgesellschaft“ J1K „Treuhandstelle w

-nil to^-'bms J1K tOp^n^KD town DDK lyDSyiV in

22
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jyaai5Tny2'K p ny&?2 ppanya r« aaita'pio pn jyaaia

ps aaia'U'PSK ijn "2 p« ‘lyiynaK “lyi *p« D«a p'« ps

pk tatnair po 'iytayna
,

'2*i8B nyn .taaaya *wp« r« ijn

.&ytaayo “lyp^na p« *iytaia KpyaPp )yuya

52y» Dtp taTpD'BaSp ta8H pyp«T ytyiafcrtaK.TlTa P
pa pyrn yvrv* ps paatawayaya y^istaiyn ynynaK p«
.ta*iyaya ta^yD'taaN ‘lyo'na ijn )ya«otyya r« pop t«
py52"ta ]05p taiyia2"5lKB 5D'2K ta«71 ya«5 ytraanta P
« p'apisaK )yaai5ya r« &y jyoyn T' lytrapinKtaiK ]«

P'i« p p« )n jyaisya p« tao« jp'un oyn ta'o sapataaKp

on *pi« p" )s58nya Pa 2yyT ta«n 2y52"ta .taiyaia pa

p« y5yta&sna«?rnta p» pyiyaaa *iy r« ayia ysasa .tapya

DBia pK 28n ffP" ‘IKS BDttypyD D'pyDD1«n 2"5 8 'll

-air ps ta^ppyta p pup p« ta5yta^yai8a 28,i *p8

8 18B ta’jytatyya ta^a to 28n *p8 .utapntaa pi p« ta8i

iypi8i iyi pa iytap8i82 ayi pi858as is lya'ta 5p
-211 taasaiyi Ta n«n *p8 .aya^a pa'pa p8 ypiaptaDa*^

paa ait? ^2 p«n ya5yr ,ji?taayja yamya p8 )tap8a ya'ta

T'» pyp 5«»a"« ta^a p« ya'p p8 pn jtaia 8 tasnya

mm2 y^atam po pip 8 psaya pn

22 *
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Vl,
n i ^ d nwn tm

\

]BKB J^D “[i« IjntD K

nia5a d«t t« .na^t* miaaa aytfaya a«n 'lyawa pna

,a\aiaty5 amp T'1 « oan ,p':nyaai8 m'npn ajm nyann

pyil YD t« ,|jmjtt W YDD DM DIYD P'8 p'p
*

1? a87T

p58a~njmya ojn |8 nap: 8 py5*i$n p-iip p8 *j8J

,mmn n5'5i car pytya r» ny D8ii ,Djm8na

a'a p8 D"a s>ty'a'58a *i«s paiaya a"s -*]«j *pt ny a«n

5"u - ,paaia"s pay'5 r^« ps' jnyaty *n *pi8 pnayayp

*pi8 thj 'aa 8 p8iiya iv r« *pt paajnatyas 5'ais pa

yajmn8e py5ya*i8B njna'p ya"t d'8 p8n - pya5y *ijn

,p'"n'iip*iya p8 .yojna iyty'S8a njn pa pp'an8-aaaia"s

-ya -iy »«n j?n^«a«p—ij?n ,i,j« DpySavr pa -aa'nsn py p« ?8

,a58ayn P'B8 aa'a'aa8 )« jynya ,n5aa 8 pa tai 8 jyaia

-"8 pasa paiayaa"8 asnya pity psn nP'n any^avi jyn

ys*n

'an ty«n n« «”»n 'a ,piaa ayi pa pnayaa'*nD'n8

,an'Paya naia« ‘lyay^ynya'tnyiais )« a'a *iy a»n ,58^'
ayTH p8 pjm ai"5yaa'i8 «“tyn 18' p« pyn p" ?8

a«n ,pia*i8a p« nPaty ayi 18a a«p ayn p"na'i8

.pwisD'w awnya pa"! n pa p«n "?

p'a axn ,n«a«tyta p« pn« jya"t D'ytn ytya"n h aa't

pn p't Ypaa pna5'ii a'a .maty pi a?85 *)8B a'a *iya8a

p8 aaitya p8n a«n ,D'nsn 'i is Yi«a yp'YD'aa nnn
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« panya is 'na ,p'in p« nypn yam" pH anyaa^aya

p'-msaa is pi« wm *pin pH ,p"aa>SK 't pH m«a yam"

nnnn ya^a^aa yny"t

ann «d «d p« "S'^sb nyn ps aynnSiH yama m nyan

t-ihi p'T apynyais ,p'n« ayi p« aa"5ya b'h ;ya

..piaa n5m « aa'5 aya p« tn ,5yaB>a« oyn aasaya p«

ann ya«a pn p^nnya p«s yaanya p« ann am
-liaa "n p'nayayp a'a ,aia'na - ma' annya rwya nyan

ayn ,pn? "t - mnsn 5a5 nyn« ,p'n«a'aB p« )y"sa> a'5

a«jK)ynya ]yay5«pna rnyanapa ...ja'i« 'n pH nan

aipaiK ps pamya ayn i5'bh “pt is at«5yais a'a .bb'B'b

pB a'aaa> ynyna« n an ny ann ana mna an
min ibb yaynyamyasK )« an paa « p«a>ya ,mn p5yt

am mi's:! a«a py pH nat* aantnya .amamnn ayaia

an pa « pnya ph ,rin p« ^amamn'i yaYriisnaa'H

p'im pH a'aacy 'n ps nyn ann jyanm ayn nyan .nyp

,pa>5 pa"*! j&'ih pna^ya 5ays « an a«5a> k jyaannyaaH

ny pn ayiiK nyn "a ph ,rm nyn ps nnm^ya nyn t«

..aa«a nyn *pin a"n« aany aaip

,aay"5ya ,aanmya pK'-aanp yay^ay ;ya a«n 'hh

ij'iH ,p'napip a'a nat? pt^aya nai&y P'bk p« - ,aany5ya

*pt ph ,"S'5kb ya>'aa'n«a yanm 'n ps a'i« bhohh aynw pn ptna )ana pn an paipyaayanns a5iy nyn

a"pam" aynmaya ,ys'ai' yayi"i pH Samat? ,a"iaa yp

a'a )p«ntyyaB« a'a *pt ann yasa p-a *nya'w )a^« p'in

pB «ma nyn n«s a'a t>ih pH )nt n^aa nyn n«a

)"t ”)aa>^ ns nnsn 5h„ ay'nayaya pnn ya5yn ,p" yaya

nyn i'ih ,)a3«nyaa'i« pH a>'a«^ ;ynya rn aaKa-ppatnya

naiH ny ayn ,nan )h ^'ih )a«na'i« pyii nain ayn a>a"n

n'an p'nayasanyn p^nyaain nw « )« p'lpa'in y^«

pH ayaynynna ayn aa«iya ann Hi'py n ann ,^a ayn

.min' )i bibb )y"ns
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Dp b'e tspywaaK DMat? ya"t *piK ts«n ly

-n«nto p« to
,

'''pty'''r''' nss mafcypy p« cr^saBK pjrp p&«
“p pan "spas ps p»“iaB\aia pa pman 'i pn .y'x

p^atysa ta^aipa pa nn pa p^aa^a ntfip yPni &'»

70 ‘pp'tan *ijn *pt taan ,5“t p5a» pnv n m -nan h
pyptaaa “pt p5ata&? pa Bp'r^-ias trpyn )pt 'pp'np

n .cppa d5s djh p^isa^a *pt pnata5 ta^a ,ta5yta&5pa

lyaa .nr'-itDK niDtt pa^ya ta"p yanypa p ta'» D'a pan
pYspaona Da"t taan pnr n

ta^sya ya"t ta'D ytaata p'» -pt taan ytd d"2 hdb

pa^tsnas p'ta h plasty p^aiaa pa D'Diaa yn»a h m
ta^a n5^n 5a? cy ''irs ,ta5ytatnaB Dynast? pa nytaoayfl h
pB pataTlpa^a n p8 JD'm pa taD'5 D8p 8 paa'YlD'na

'll Tt p'D p" t8 ,]S8D' taM *]*? p8t &njnaifTl8'» p-20

pna pa tataopy »>» ra ttty: ypnan *n pa d'd5d 'as

nytanyn h "s ,‘jnBn‘pBt? nyn panya taaapa p'ta^rnma

ya pynta p"ta *pt pan ,i»t?n inianai spy' na 5sa 's

nyny' “pt taan m$t?s yjd cyn p'naynas paa ,paa

ys'ina a tattnapa taan nys5jm panyaya a m ta^'Dya

parnya tasa5t?

’*11 taaypya *pt pa taan D'sita d'b' ynynaa pa sna

taan ,ta"pt?'T' p'nsa pa D'-nn mm )pytattna& ra Dy

taan p» nic?Da naso ta'» tapv»tyj?a hsid ms» ^ ^3«
p^P riDio « )5j?b^b^« "ijn« ,D«a p« D^nw tatiBjra

p^a«n tDaapa j^tD«io town ,5«b djh ,pn

p« bya-iaya rnsiD i^y pa«a dj^t p«n p« biwi

;pia hdid « tD5yta^yaB^«

a«ta )wiv ojn Daan«»is m ,bD«a ym^y h
nmT to«n p» m ,i^ib h ,dP^3 ^n« p5« r« nwio

msD h p't « o^ptt njnp^n nyp'tKT pn p« )ppa

pw t>t town p» ]i« bij;tDD^a«n p»^5« ta«n b")j?ta^a»i«

-y&n *\'w h )yaan ^ m«wn n^n nn»fcy nuD5 tan^Pn^
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*p? Ban Tpna )&» tpt ,paap paaa p'B pm5
oaa t p'waBTn .BD'rSaB pB"T a pa B5aB^pa pa

-Baa Tp Ban 5ip dpt pnap^asaa .jpaan BTpnTpn Tp Ban

‘7P5B"TBB' 'T p« D'33» pa"T B'B HBB *T JT31D T BppT

Tppt TT p«n BBpSTp ]D"H p« IO'5 "3 &tb DPT D1T«

*pia .prim b'b pa p'an *p? p5anpa Tpna ,)paTtnpT

t« .BTpSppaB'ia p" H Ds« pan fc?B"T DpaiD n5aP TPT

*panaa }p» p5pn npt»n pits cr ata p" "b jaTas ra*D

Tpt?B"T Tpn«Ti TPT ,paaB 1^B« pa jpart ,)P"TB “JT

a^a jaaa5 a *]aa Btnp .pBpaaB Bapppa DTp Dp Ban sap

*pT TP Ban (ffmaBP BIB « jpripa DT« Bpt) D^ B'B pnapB

“lBftp B'a ma pa p" **t p5as p'TTTipTpB a„
;
pnpasa

T*ia i«t jp& *par «b ,bdpb a pw bbkb ;pb pm ,5pT

”
!
paaB pa p'a )PBa?is pa paSa^a jpma h

“
ps&? b^b TpBTip a pa Tpr^ ra mm Tppnan Tpn

Ban ,m"i “Tp5pTiB5ip„ TpsSpnpr pavipa onpa tpb

pa Tpami pTpm btd pTpnaa n b'b jpBans paa p'o

.pwia papaa dpt pa paaB D'Tty a is BTspa tpbbpb
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"Vi ii85’p8'* r« TV55yn P'V P Tvnai8

m8iw TvnvpKTp dv*® DiVTi8DDVT8p pm
5p'DT8 )pT8T dvt ts«n ,i8Ts p8 “p'iiv^n

58iTW? pjr«5iiV “ WT* p8 DDV^i&VTKS

1948 5’»TD8 p8 pT8'
_
ri p8 .Jewish Frontier"

P^8 tt'i DiH ,5pTDT8 ]pT8T DVT ]V^T- TD

DVD«T V^T«DD\T H D'D tMD'Bff

1 ,D

tvd'3 8 p8 ^«t^ nunsn n p8 nppn 8 DT853 dv

D58S TVD'iS 'T *pl8 *DTVDTVp V^T" H TV^« pH DST5

p'nD'lKS p8 PVT^ D'D ]S85p TVSTVn 'T p8 »VD® ]8

P^iuvTDty v^'ttv V^k pv»w p«5i ,pi«TVi pv^'Tfi pr
,”]r^v *]5d 538,, ipw marvT n ]« pvt p«

TVDTVTViDTTS D'i TVT Dmi ,D"11 *pT Di8TD DV ]1«

D12T “JV^V^K VW*Tfi?VS D® Tip 8 "JT DV'5lD DV ^TD^Vi

! V&KD /IDDimitf D«11„ t )D8D DViVP«TD>VS TVp^Tl fi

? pT8D pT8 p" jV^iV'T Djm )V» W ,PT n»8 D8T JVP PW
? DKi Tvnii« r« rn ,iw ? ]«DVi "t p«n D8ii

pn TV3'8 "JT \0'i pVTD ,VD8D TVT WW DV p8

*pl8 ,PVT p«i 5V*> « T1 DT8 D2P8 DVT TT83 pT ,TT83

^8i T D8/T TV DV^D 8 Di"5ViBTT8 D8H |V» TVStyN
,

'n p8n 58»i"8 v5vpa«' 1 *t .imp# pd ,TT83 h p\TViS8

-'D8p D13 D&V^WpyiW p8 D'HSIT V^®"T H DS83Vi D®
"T D8H TV HI ,58T pTTi p8 ,DT8T .)Di85D 'T *pl8 8i

8 *pl8 D^V^VipVTl« D® "T p8/T ,)V^V^ 58D )DPTV DW

'T p8 )TVH ST ,)fcTD "3 *pt D2{VTV^»1T8 .pV ]8 p8
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p« jbmi p« jdvmb pmaya )i« .pnaiB v^Maiit? ps v*mmb

jsmk pw BiiBva ts«n v^Vpaw'’ *m »)VMMb Bva p'BMKB )«m

B«n v^vpaa' ‘“i M«a jpip pa aaa5 prnjw pv pa 5w
« pat jv&iava P« p^a h tasaBMas ,Bpipva ta'a "? *pia

ona *jm Ban )v& mi B^Bva t^a taan mv .o^vin 5b'b«p
-
vaana v&asap sn m« Ban )v» mi ,B5vta^va»iMa m«
-iv5b bvm ,5mb ms BBiB^va pa bmvbm^vs maB 'M ,)B\afcy

mi B^Bva B'a l^sa Ban mv .mbvh ;b'b pMsva&MMa pap

ps Man mvpw ma ,)sa«"D m« *pia paava Ban )v»

pna'Mi nyi .pvaaio b'b p^v* m jaM pa p'Mva MMan

,m5vin pM pa ,BV2va pM pa paavaDMa mv Ban p'B pa

B‘nav&va “jm mv ta«n - aanoB it® &v ]VBva pM pa

d«ii„ isstoya *pt Ban jv& m .nan a pmpBa iib -
a pa Mva"a jaBva "ityya a Ban - ”bbi5 in ,bdb«^ n
p^npapan ja pa naan pnn pnna a b'b n'naiB pnaiifc?

“i .5uw pM b'b jaBva bmbp a ma pa ovna pna
nv r« nvta'B^nnaB a .Bn'styva ma mvb &v Ban v^vpaa'

aaa5 mi B'a bd^mi mv »pa5p a mi 5ibs? ps pasvasana

ra pna n BBaBvasna Ban mv pn naa ,pv5va ra nv

panavaa^a - nia»m nun Baa - ,mbvb a pa pvtya nv

*]M Ban mv .bd'b pa m b'd aM«i « p» n5«n dis i\n

]« b^«»vm ps .av» m«b « )av^v^s« p« BMva^«nva»sMM«

M ]V» BMM K B^B MM83 pM )VMai3VaiS MV BKH
BD«a ,|,

'3 /mi Mva^s n d^« )v^ c«m t« ,]va"» )i« )V^ ma
"DM« pn B«n MM«3 n p« )VBViS«M« D«M MV BaV^B

,pVMB n BDVMBV^'1^ rMIMVBMV p« BJH^MIMKB ]V^
"t p«n p«n n ?)M« p«Bva ]avM « mi bs^« )v^m d«ii

^VB MV&«a « is BBWBva *jy5iy p« bb«bv^i

,V^vb^b )^m )a«i Bavpv^ ,v^Vpi«' ‘M mv B«n dkh

Vp'MVMMB yi"1 D'X p«^M«B D«ll B^B )'^p pM

? ]Vpi«Mva

)
1K B^p^Bty 'M M«a ,5'W JVHVi B^a MVM *)M«
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ps DKt? « lonyaiyra ta"s is &"s pB ta«n ta^piytasa'D

pyasrp^D Dyit^D )y»«ns t« .tsDinya ta«n )y» pyuya «

« p« pn k ta"p5w ny*i pa p &"ays pan
fcyDayD « pa pan nya'D

ytopytaanae npapns n n«a pi p«n tas'8 p« p«
nytaam *n ps pytya ]ya"i dsii ,5tDym pa pp
- ,pi«o pisa nr5n - nyD'H p&ntaya ,)td ytoasa'isa

-*n&yys n is nyDsaya ytapypse pin p B3'Dfcyyaa""iK

pa s^nya pnrpsn yay^ppii? lyaw ps nya'ae yayp

,pt y5s tD»ip ,jyaayn )y» tayn ]a-is»„ itaaisnya p"iis h
”! ? )yasta&nsa :

jyaip tana tk
ytaypsa n ps nsic^ *ijn tats5a ay ps ta^st? ay ps

-as ps nypya ytapn^yaans n ps psa yo'Binnsa

.Dany5 yayta'atyya

is ,mina sis 5m nyayasmys ,iyay5as5p *ijn tasn

iyaw nyn ps i^as pynty s jansnas taaypya tasn ny

j^iataasia pn psPsa 5yam njn tasn asinsa ?taasa

asinsa ?jytans pm'-iinty-nma sis )y»ipsa ps pas5a

Psp ppi pm pn pnPsa pta ps nyDsn Dsn tasn

asinsa ?nsa-Bi5n ytanv^ypaita s jyaiayaas tasn ps

.taytyta-npyaa^s anyanyp n ,ta»np*is3 nyta'aa y5s fyan

py^aynya y&m 5yn n jta'nsn asn ? psn&yya jans n
ptaty p'p ta^a Dsn rs ?taai5 pn ps ans p jasnta asn

?annan nsa

pa pSaw n psnya pntaisa pis? )yan ay was

jtaaysa op ps pas5a ijn ps yama n patasnsi ps nya

rs pan uyim )app Dp tro ^in ‘iyii«n«D'"iya ,2jWB

ps ^ntyya‘^11 ]tssy^ Dp d^d dmiw v"i& Dy .B^nsa^ys

p« “p is p«nya DT'sya p» )ya^i d«h ,h

oyn )ib DSDty h fn«a«BTD n Ka^yt^D ps pyn h ^ik

,^”1 y^‘n»^ n
yas« ,iiKa«tyTD y^yDyDty d«t taa^n r« )D«^i83
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-m dkh jpe dkii p ;psp ddk^iks p« DaKiit?

DS&Ktpi p« MM DM pPDpi &KH )PD )P11 ,Daptyiipa

piKiiM .Dp^KIKDD P ipDiM ipityS P *plK DpIKDD ’'ll

]Pm5s ,|^ap ppipi jpp dktt D"pap5DMipD ps )«DpiDiK

dmsp ipi r« DiPi ,«> .Diia jdp p« ipapi p«ii pi

p«5w .1T&a~Dn r«‘D 5"11 ,pp 13 DtySKn P« ipDli K

pis«a D«n - p5«s dm ppn dkii ,p |p» Dpn did dw
pdk pp* *]to .ip^iiM DiKiD^KDW ipDMn ippp ipi

k r« ip tk ,|pp"diks *p? ip Dip^s nrrm ps nn
.pMDIK DtlDPi p« 5psKa K )P»lpKa IKi .“ipDli*

pa JjiKiD ppipi t t
“d ® i i„ pi ikd pK

ik ,piSKa ip dkh DiPi nipiDD pipi^Ki p"
p'lii ra p^p ps p" ^DpDty psiKi dki *pt tip pi«p

jpiipn ppn )p» m ,”DKi ippnp
((
ipi *)ik piSpipamra

JP5S»PDD> ppn )PP )1K pi piD P^K .“DipapiaiKS
<( ,p"

p'p pKn dm ppn op ipn .pK^srippipn piK piKp p
”pi ppn DP DK11 ,pM DDMl ,1S„ ^SDPD^

pi pK pMPpa ,p" pDpM'Mpi P D3'K ppKD JP'M

’'I ,DPp PDIKtyiDKIK DM D'DfcP )P"i M .KIM )lfi DiK"1

ppil *]i p5Kll P 11 pip ipi pK i)M
*J1 ppia )i1K

|D5Kn '1 11 PP^PPKD *J1 ppilKD DM P pKlitO D1K1

skik Dipn p p« ppn pM"« 5kt ipn ipi tk ,p5«npi

JD^KH 'I - PDP'^Pi p« PDDp^pIKD ,PD^Mpi .PDTKtyi

iiKi Dpi pP13 p«i
A •.% ik^

#1

DM )BMip» )P"DD> DKi ipillp ipi pK 5pi11 K pK
jpspin •'i ipa'Kiipp ppaMD pmdikimk pDDiip ,p5M&y

DK^a pPiipDM )pip *IP5DP5S P ppDSipa K pK DD'5

,pK1Dty pi^K )D^K/11KS DK»1 )lt P ppDSipfi P ]M SKIS
D11K 1 Dip3K^i pp'^sy K

)
1D

*J
1 DpaiipiDIIK .D^Kp T^'D

pip^i dm "jp^nn ppppi^i pDiip p *jik DipiiiniKD
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,pn«ri p« pip dkh pDap» n *p« ppajn pana"Bp5pin«s

n -jsa dkii is p« d«t b"“jks dkii ttaapnspa b5kii n 'll

-i« pm pK pan jki ? “ipb3aps n p« fpta^ pna^n

-f'npipan pK np“ip5 p*ip"t d^b '•\y5'w paar yw&'i Bpnpa

"i to«n jp» .dPs pK dkh ps aawpa P« )P"^pa ppaps

pi" saapn )p» t p^s jb^b p'Dpt “pt "* ddkispa

ipYS p*ip"t ps Ppsks h p« ananas ]panp5 pKt pK

jawpao^iK )pa"i ap .pKspa"n*iKS r« kb^ik ]8

-paD'iK .prnaiB p3*i«w p« pa^m p« ,5tpbs? pK )wn
^^nvaa"« ppaaKn papn5«a pK p^papKn 5's b'b B3is

ipi-ipa h ]pa"i ran .p^a ps"Dty ppanp^ps pa^m p«
a ps p« .cppi^Bapn ps'ianj? pa p^n ip*i "t b'b pa

niaanppn pviB&ypaDvna ;an jp» Ban pan pnan&y p"ii3

-pa td .aan papTitypasa pa -iprtfpn pDppaa b'b p" -

pa"i b'b jbkb apn ,b«d^ ipn ps awp 7 n jppapn

-pa pa5s-*ippapn jappaaa ra nn oapapu ppnap "113

sail ,"jpto^ n aapnapa B3'a pan op 111 pa jpaaBty

p^anpa BSanpa bsd n Ban jpa .pa^paaa Ban nis pt

.npnap pa ps tk ps b^ib apn )pt 5ai n iptasaps Q"s

naBP n aaa pt b^d paa *pa a B^anpa pan n pppa
ip"t B\a 5at n .BsaBenas Pi» can tk pan pB"n pp

)B"p pa pannpa aana ps p^Bpaanaa .ppat? niw
*]«a )ppt tb .BpippaBn» manip pp'n^WBW h P«n

jp^n ’pnp"i

pp s ^is ni ,p«^s“ippapn Di3 "t )pb B«n js^tspa

,Dpn^an«s ]pa«ta^pa ]pa"i tb p« .d^u « Bnwnpa to«n

13 ^is B«npa tniB ,)B"ii3 D13 npa"8 ]ianpai3 'h

.Ba« ,,pa“*ipn« nai« B«n )pa .ppnan ]pa«ta^pa ,]pip

opapa"« ipnaw ]pt ,]pi |^«t tb spp h nps^« )a«^pa
‘ ,^ia npnaw .p'B

BP»S BSH ]PB p^pil pS “ipt"n 1BTW3 ,p«^s p^lK

D«n ppB'ia 7 )pa«ta^pa *]«a )pa"t ,ppai«s B«t:^ npn p«
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d\j “Daa ny»np„ nyn ps ny&'D Dpinyaa^na -p pan
pan "t ysar i5nr ,s nyn ps nin'sn n *pia )pip pna^yn

P"iis h pnayapyiia ,py5 ta5a ]a pnaanas Day5ya *p

"t )« D'pmna h Dyn n^sa »Daa nyn ps *pm& oyais

p» pa 5a» nyDariD ypaD ra p» pa .pyanas

-Dna D'nsin yawn *1 "t pan Da^n .DpiyDai D'a «? Dan

DSptwya .paaD^ya "t pa"? Dayanas p'nSweia .paisya

ay» yays5a»tipaay»ans 'n m ,]a"iis *? d'b DnynainnaB

d'd poatw pnya ^sn» pa syp n d'& yoa» ysy^D
awp 7 ^ nas "t

^aaSrpna a d'd nyann h is "t pa Dan pnDDpais

pa"? pa wsp pay5a nyDaia pan D's h *aiayn

,D»y5pnas nypnaDt? panya pa"? Dayn h panya *janfcy

5"d a pan jana 'n ,mD pa apn a pynyiw sap nyn

pan pa pa D"nD p5anya "? pan ynynaa pa DDaoyais

"? Dna Daynn Dari ,ny"D « Dysy p?ya naa

pa psn a p» Dnyn w'p'i'm nyaySnynnt? nyn pa
Dnynya Dan p» Dan 5a» Dpy? ”i 5anti" yDs?„ pw a

“D'na oyDa p»ynan psy5 p? d'd Dan nyDyzin nyn pa
D\a Dy D^at Ta ,p?ya p>a Dan Dan ra ,p" *pp*wya

Dan Dan pa paaDanas Dy Dan p^n nyn pa pyanas

5?D&y oyn pnsyapyna p'D

^ 4,f4A #t

D^y nyn ra paipya m did&? ,Daaps ?naia Dan p»
,pna **n pa pynD ,syp yD?a5yasana d'd paaaayan"na
»aynaya Dan nysnvn n pa naa - pa5nas pataca

! n»pa

tan'sya dids? pa nya"s *? pranas Dan y^yaa" Dan

yiw n Dsy^ya nyiw Dan Dan p^ypaa*1 *n «paD pn
Dan Dp^nnyaia ,y^m a ^na D^yD^yasa *]n Dan d'b yn

Daatya pa is nap
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pan to dkti om: jtfa ,nii 5a ,pajnya y5‘n&yo

,pj>D^s tya "t bd5«t ,p"5n p^vr pat "t ,]aop ora
p'oijn "t pjm to rn naia pa p"5a pm "t

- ips pa pas ps paa a pmya ra oy - m: 5a

)« - opjm pa oaao can ,015a d«t onpr5a can paa a

ora ra y5a ps -ijnjnaa
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b“i pip npj;*’ tyn^

-
2y52 « pk lyp'iDt? 'm» ps i^a D8i

Ty p iyroi8 iya'8 p'DD'iyDp8i8a yp'iis

(yp2W) pip 5t' pa pt 8) i”\i pip 5pr

iyai2 5an op p8 Dpniy2 )yny2 r« d«ii

1945 p8 ,1183 p8 “121811 iyH218„
a »

1

jpDy2 a«^ty 8 S8p pya ’8 ny'T 8 D8n iy»8n 8 n
Jpl52 D\2 )P8 Tap D5lVDp8 !p 1 p pi 8 Dsyy 2 -
is pvn8 pi8 pw D>D2y» iyp'8ii»i8-p'n"8 ip D8 P8

D5'3try2 pt 2285 it8 »8n ts^ya 8 ,.?”n iyp'n"8„ p^t

cp p'i2yDt? ynaa8 h D8ny2 p8 iy5y28 ' p8 did )D'a

818 Dy DDJ?2 "'118 11 8D
;)
5yDE1SD18 2"3 8 lyiPiUBD

"381 Ip *]82 pitf ,pyil8 priT8 D852 D318Dt? p8 iy2"8

? 2218
,"1

p^12pty I'D p8 D2J?5S IV 'US “’ll 11 T« ]8D1p
DDyil - : DD^D'Dp )18 lypH'S iy2l5p Ip D8 ,p2yD2"18

PVD218 ,DS'8 ..»2218"1B8a Ip *]82 p18Dt* 5yil T*8 ..]y?

IS |5l1 8 ,T2"2 iyp'l581iy2 8 Dav5 ,DB8^DDPP P& *]«'

Dpvil ,TB p8 D183^ D81 ”*]821p w DW'B 8 D5yi1 '1 ]yt

D'B )8 I'D )D'2 D811 ,yD5yi8 niBl5n iyD2t.1D I'D p8
Dyi ]281D IS IpTll 1VD218 1'B p"lD )18 pDTTD23y5

py5 p8 iya D'2i82 p8 asn ip8 issiyi ..p8S pyiw
T2"2 p**D ii8 Dyn - pi Dpn2yy2 Dyn p8 jyn .p^8

p8 p"iD
)
8i I'd Dyn ma iya5yn - pi8DP38 td p8

?i8iD2ay5
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----- .ptyy:i p«

h *pi« n55p pp b'» B'a lysn 'P r« pnsBtyya p«

-a5yn ps y5ys"»fcy pn b'b n«a p^
a Pbibss brib'd p't pm ,BM«Bty ^Baya «t« .^bp

*p6TJ "T DKT1 ,p5yt« Dya"K ps p'ntO M pK "“lyBKpty

..pan p'B"a

?tnyna« )y*i 'u 5"n

-tyB'p psrnD'sn p« an* &yBay» « *pt BiyaSwi p*r

nyaysty BijniKii jp'is pp-nanSanKS p« *ppBay pa«5

BSPp jJB’PW DIB p*>« pB ;)B"11B p« KBya p'« pB

B3y5iyn p« 5aya p nyBai« ps b^b djh nys« ppayaty

v»pb p *i5*maysn p«
D«n ,tyBaya « aaya pSwiaaia ib'pskb p« ,bk p«

»?BB"1«BB> - p« p^Bnyi IB 5'S^tK BtyTi ‘lJP B8H

-vib nyaiynain p 'n Ba5y 'm ny r« piaatyya p«
p's ‘ly^BDny^B'n ps ptr p p« apan lyBan

*

-p « ps ypya*nB ysy^aynys p B'a rwa

p'p p« y^aas p'p nya ppaaan B'a ,50 p "s ppay

Dy r« lysra ?]p«5 py5 ps p5yw pity )yp dkii .Ba^ns

•pkb DfcrqyriB Btiaya B«n dkii ,p5ss p"? ps ypyatna k

nyp *]8a pity .yap )BDpKiBpy5yBa ,

’K yBBy5 p ps pn

-sy*ip Dyi ps psnya Bamsa r« dkii ,p5ss k aawpsKa

p psaiss *]«a na p« ayap 5"b poppanyp p« jBDpna

,ppys pyn yap p^aiyp-payBKS yBBy5 p jyn ,p^«

...pnsiys'iK pss ansn

;Baitya
_n5Kn ps-p? nyaS's mss p

s

p ikssk p'a "a

-yB^ ya'na ib )y»ya pt B"a p« pt ib p'BD^a “pia B»ip

Bpip payaytya D"n .]Byni« yt^B^«s p« yty^«n

;^sya Boys « D^n« a^« p^T ps ,p«’» b:^ Pkd ytwny'a

,)yt BDyn - M.pt i^k p^PanyT*n « pyaysty aa^ pnaa
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pa p« tb pa ana « pvn l&p&nT -
*iv M8t -

..IDJD'lK p'»

,‘iyas^ -lyi $ ana « r« a« p«
.2

-5piia - paiso nj?T p« pva«5 p« nmaa ps jnvff p8

pV^V^s ytoyvyi-bW? pn aav^ava yd iv B«n ,B"p

p"*i « "a 5»jhmw"5p *ivaH''2r'58a « ps ‘iv*V‘v
,wva «

-nn^1 ivp^«s"i7 &5« nv Ban^aaK - ima-pm « ,jd«d

ma n p*>p jvp p« tnjTDavi ”pn« ttfyn ijn ]•*«„ urn

T'T *iv aiva^n b« p« awis p« iv tnvaain ts« .paiava

pHItMP in iv &»V* ...p^V^ p« ,m8B p« ,pn p«
d'd pjnasn T* P« V tasnainKS B8 p« v'&vs

"3 DV3"1« h .5«b p« anK3 IV^'K V»yn«2 “lv^av^ta *ijn

DVT p'ai'8 tMa^SSnSB TltDKIV^ P« V^V^S IV^WV^BW
ydkivb^ byb ;pvav*ia avaaa .Ym ‘lpwastwa )pmt

,”pn« b58s„ ...BYrnaa p« by'y? plains bis b*i« p'« ps

...”
,,

nv^v&ai«„ pv* « w pit? T T taaYiva p8 D'n8 twnp

iKBKB'as pan piSBavDanvaava a^n 818 5^ « av p*

)*8 yb8*iv&'5 n»n^»_itDJK nrpva^V )pm a*n '8,p«nva
-
*18B *1V ‘IVW'K V^'^ '“I pniS M ^"*13^83 D81 ]H

-i5np v^V^ n p8 iv^V^a a58 p'58 i^s« *p? BYYty

V^mn '“i td*d aaiY*i83 p« jv»p w nvaava ’naa ,aanna

M*iV3jnitfvip v^na p8
-an8 *pt aanvis d^8 B18 1

? pns v&PPWaan8 a8i,.*

p8 &"& ais ins'* ')Vp‘'SS8'ns h p« iv BYBnasp .p85

nvas n^«n ,dv*ivv58N v^p^a*) ]B58n an« Bi8a

Vp’rna pn in f
»*i8 ”*ivdv^» 8 toa^rnsn m« *i8B anv^

-iV^^ns p^« jt^nis pnvn aansv^ 5d* ,38 ^kt tiek:

yis ”aiv«J p^8^„ toivp^ iv^^w nvi p« nman

PV3V^"Wi h lin nvD«n p'asp p^ ps *iv*i

VDV^V p8 ^n*1« D'B n P« S8*18 S8p )m» p^^V^VH
<.."s^8fi-Q"nv;i nv^^ns nvT pa p«av» ”va"n »

23
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"iy MIT .p8-QyS p8 TB D sn« *1? BBlp

bsm .Spv,BB8 taasyya 8 p8 ,p8n naann p8 n ysy^

s« -pa bd'Sp iy p8 -jy5fcyy5s‘n8as-i ya"5p n "a a"aa‘D

h p« 'n .5nwDjrm p8 tasya p8 ayta yma *pi8

.B'lyaM'i .ysasa p8aa "n -ay mm ya"a p^-nn^'1

..Bay"* p« -lypas 5sy5p « b'b taD"i-i8s

mt« -aa&8-iyta^ yawyayn p8 y^-i" ysa8a h
p8 nap MyasyS *ijn ra -lytatny -iy-i ps taay^yaa-ia™

d«t p« .p-oa p8 p'-apaxa"8 ta^n -pa 5taa'& jnr

pMr^ .5paMrn» pay p p« p"^-i8S ta\a yaay^ya
p^a p8 |pya8B>ta bmj na»no pw 8 -ayn'8 -pa bd"-i

p-j ...ptaya b^b *p8p p"5a»a8 laiya^^s 8 ta-ps-i83

..pH' ta^a pa8“aya p« Biya-rayaa^ pap p* p«n yap jyaa

iy 5'aa ,p«TS» B'a ayaa jb5k Dy-j ps -pa *iy jyp„.

“mt« B«n *iy p5yaa i«b p>8 D8i -pa p8 p^nas nyta^aa

p5yaa p« ,y«a-B^« &8i nya« taaap .pyayapyaas p8' Ps
,B*iyMi p« Ya"a )ta:j"5 dm8 jp^na^iw pMnyaaw asm
^“iy»yp

_nn^n» p\s pyn«*iyn *pa ta»ya p« ta-ay-asa p«
“ayn p« Ta^a jta:a"5 p5ya jb^b *pa yy bt«5 ...pa^aas p«a
-iytaaa8 dkti) ny*a *ay-j b'b ttnyas na*aD -lysr-p

yay (.pyn B'a -i85p p^« *pa -iy Yaa tapytaty ray-j -iyn

« -pa p8 iy taYB&sny-t "lyDysty ..p^misb'b .p^sasnya^

?pyaa pnyaB'B ta\a 58»8 p^8 iy tayaa t8*iaB yoMiya

p8 D'a3 -jy^pyi^ T8 8-ia» h b-i^-i8S nyn8 p^aasy^D^

My'M p'B^a^^a .nanaD yp*1^ paty Bi8^ *ay

pay* 1© 8 "a nyaBas 8 Ma .*]• t
j
b d y a n 8 s p&

]^8 )yaa p8 ? pn tayaa lyaa : pnya^a a^a^n -ay a^ &yBy&

,aajaa-i3 -ay paa ,)aM8-inD yo^a-aa ]8 ta^yta^ d'8 p8 b'm

;Pi85yo yB^yiayn ]8 dyay psa ps p^8 pniDMTB'a
taaaais p« -ayp^yns nyn ,-ayay^ pa -pa ^aa -iy |yaa p8
^ *i^ 8 pyaa -j8a -j8-i tacyaa apDiDDMS p^8 -jm

23 *
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i aw yp'a^n ,yDD"Yi a *pt pa *pb pity ny bnyn ! nya^a

— — — — — — —! Ml5n

dm dm5 ^Jfcnjn ny^'TY *ijiijij"8 pn ra nta pa...

...p5yn pa nyp5ys ps 5aaany:i a jd'd pa pw
.3

p^p r«‘D p5yn pa ,aaB a fas ,BaiM
_
ny:ia5 a pa

-aaais nyp'baaa pp ra pa poipyanas B'a ”y'spy5yd„

yd pity ra*D .pDatw yd pn - B'i jyo BsaD Byana

pa ns oyn ms y5"n a *pM ps bia5 .pp'D^as ps

5'Bya Dan Bnan bis jyoip dmYd
yd pYnansDM )« Dann Dan pyD&yny nyn ra pip

noiryiansanas jp'a'M pn

"jy^yDnn yp'ana n nyDiia

,py5‘nD5ty pa py5‘nt*D *p pan D^^yi
aan *jm &ysy *pt Ban raia ps nyny^ pa

ps ‘jySMDSty p« ^5*ntyD ymy5 *n pa Biasnyn *pt

jySMD ysysa bm py5y:i pm san ,p"-Ba5:i ps

5asa -p pan m ya5yn *pia ‘jySDyrnna ya5yi n *pia

pM om jyoipya jyrt )&na ra dm ,dm pa «..B5'styy:i

)pip m 5aDYp pity isynn sail ,”y5‘ntyD„ p'ny'-Bsa p^w

*pn ^5nayp5aii y^ytsam h dm 5dm nynytyaDD jsna

)BDi5nnas idm pa pa ...-iS^yrM yttH" ynsys,, ym
: BoynBfcyyjsna ny Dnyn ft jy'snas

•p naa ityDassna D'a ^m pan aya^p ! lBDnyn -

"sna pnp'SYM i
sa pan m ? iBoyi ya^» nan n pa

!
p'5a

]ym m jyoyii as5ia pa jysyn nas tyaas iddmi i )D"n

...?panya sna

-lsona m Pan pa jD'aya dm Dan pw diyd a

pa pa^ap ff’as pa 5pm py p'D Dan y$v& -
)y

,,,

'"ity

sap p
s» )M nan nyny^ ra py'DDys ypnan n a^w

pyoyaona D5yn a D5anya •n nas aan 4

a !
panya nna
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&«aa .ptmyji aayas awn yjy:i"K 'a a'a pi'a ar« p«

"1«B ,B»P pK ]ltDJ?J D'K "3 Dyay "p BKil y5"a «

« ay^w )a5«naKB a5«ay:i aa«a pan roatwia yaya'ty

n is pa p^aaana aaiaByji *pt aaa ,pa«nj^a )aa"aa

i as«5sy:ianaK ay aan *]y5a:iy ...]B^

« pB 'jan-pa pap « ? pat an 5ya*a aaa iaa"a -

aayas ! yaayaa pia^a pa p^a jyjn a^a : py5 m*?

pyn ayr\s py pni tb ;*pt aas nayas pa ayiy^ aaa

)
s i a a i ' a pynaya an )ya |yp a y a y > p'5a p ayana

ppa *pt "aaya pnaayn an payaa a^a aaa iaaa"5a -

lip pn pa pn an aas pn aa^a ,pn an lara -

pa a^aiiya an 5aai"p aan'a .pn an aa"5a

aan pa aian yaaya-yaany n ^yanpya an ra‘a ra aya

-pyvj« aan pa ..pm paa py5 carp p'a aayayatyys

pa ...a5aay:i aan ,aaan n ,a pnm aaa p'a aa'Bya

p^a *pt pan ‘T’a 5m pas^ya ia5a ra caa pa .,?“pa

^yawya naia n pan - pna aayn n pa )yanaya an
... apart p

5ayatnya-paaaa pa pawyama ay aan y5m a

ayaai aan ay jyn pa pmty pSanyaa'D a sa aan ‘a.pna

-aaafcy yapa"5aas n ?a ,aa«ayj a^a *pt aan panyaaa

taas ;aya naia ana paas-aaaa ypnya&y n pa pyt

a^a
!
p'5a T'T "a pmaaa a'a pia ystfanya « -

pan ar« *ja p« ]y^asyi^a« pia ay5ays«p y^a^
aya^« )a^apyvi« ]aiai y5s *)'w p«t ayaayn yayniw
a«a )ayvi nawa ypp«aia « p«5 *»? p« a^ya ayaw aya

.n ipnayaa pn asa ps *]\s ppaypa p'a a^a ]i" y^«

?)ra^a ay a^a pya
aiyn-p^as yay^t a^aatyys psn pnaa p« aya^a n
ayiyr\s p« nawn h |a^a y^« p« aaaya )a^«a ai

on«
*

* *
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\» jyeiAyA&s nyAs5 ps ti« pmyA ppy )s ps

-eis y5s "n BYsyAwis »? *iy esn
!
pp'e^ss jrrrQy

pmss e>BAye nyn esn ‘lyas *ny "lyr "lyeAis ps .pAyety

iy .ycpis ym^i ps ytjr^is ysy^Aye n ]5yetinxAy&sr«

pnpens nyeys^ ps py rs py ps jyAy'Ss'ins m BAy^s

-«n yesmmss n ps “iye"r,:j nyn ps yawns p's ps

^wanss iss n «pis ey^yps eyA^s pys jastas ps jpsn

fneB ye

! BAvnyn rs *pYrn
!
pyaw ps ystisriyi s ,yn -

bk ns 'll pwanss BAypyA b'a 5s»A"p ssrrs ps

y,A«‘T,« ytresypo pn p'Piss esn nyp^s nyp'wn *iyn

peyAwns BAypyA iy esn 5sd poesynAin dis rmyn
-ssa ps 5sos nynm ps aaib"s ywe^Apys 5pw d«t

...jpnyA^A DyAympyAijrams s nss jyAy^ss oy 5ses

! ? “PnyABis pyvnyA p'T epyeanss )sn *iy esn m
n nss pmmp’s psryA yd b^a “pis rsn ps

. 5sd p^sn ms wbia yAyarsSyAD'ws^sn

DAy» — “P'S AST T*S TS ! nyiAV PAS'? B'A pia> —

... ! ewPAyA jya esn ws js^s s ps ...ip^PA yd ys
* *
*

yA "pis ny Dsn
f
e5yn ny- ps p5s *pis pnAs^s

“j'is ny rs .niAre yi^-T ys ps py5 pASA js'is bs"s

ps ’T epyeanss ps aaib^s nyi b^d p^ezmss aiava b-a

ysss jansA ps 5syp dst rs .yAypyp nyeanyzris *ijn

cy Dsn ,]se pyst? s pnA^n yns esnp ps pnyA^A

-ssr nyYst? nyn nsYi eynyn ... »5yvi nyn ys “pi we
,pisff p's eyn pyAS^ lypw^nspD nynAis ps lyn^B

—isd ps rs ws ,,,

'n aatb^s n n )is d^as i^ssts^b

e^e t<t ny e^nnys ...?esA nyns pnpe^ns s^ .e^riAAy^

?st pyAs5 ps si ey )ye en^s p'e^ss s nsB esn :pss

as e^pB^e
_
)tyse nyey^nAyws on11 ps yrnyi y^iAyA s

-s's*iss ps pnAn^nAs ;]yAAie
>

'^ y^py^sp ysASA s epyi
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« pity maty ayn a58BKn ...)p
,'aayr ta

i83 yaaa pn
ip’*"!

n ?a811 ?p sD^«S ?DK1 laBBltna anKll lY^a nyPB pB

p« pSi 'ty2» B'8 )plp “1" pB plK yiy5«Bty $Nd5«P

,pm 5«ra nynBDKn iyn ! ybkb ay5«ia tpn« a^a

ayi pnnana 5ni ny^m P'bkb tyzys'o ny a^sn d«i t*

t« pyYBBKii nyn ayt ...
*1mty« jaw a^a ny:iK5 paw

)yp ... ya^yta yj«a ay^yntya 8 a'a )8a is B8n *iy

atriy *]«i r« mib"* p'8 jp'aansB a1: *j8t p« ri5a ay

lyn^ty,, nyn .p^^kb *]8n ^y firiu nya8a ?]aaya pa
?
wjnr

p8 Bplp B811 ,T° )p'2tt"8 pB pi8 yB^8p *H

"‘18B p« |yjy"5 jyp “p8 H85p *iy38”pyBBiy *)12nB

- - — ! *iyYB38H pyn .aaiasn pp bm "a&y

py*ia„ p8B ay5p yn5a n8B 8 a'a £8 ay aaip...

-jatyay p8 ‘p^a nya8 aayn yan ps aanp p8 ”jp^n

4aya„ jasny pya D'ns bs85b p8 pns p8i8a )aaaay8a

iYB “1J/T "3

- - ipteaya r« t^jrotOKtt ?i8a aa£85ty in -
*

* *

pity aanp ay .a^naaia p8 - aai8"a£8a aya *]*o

B"aa‘a m ,aaymya p« aa^ ay m ^a'Bty aya an«
aytyn" nyn a'a ap8aa8p jyayaisB'w ,py^ny p«s is *p*

?aaa8B x aypasa ps aayn p« n?8 B8 prais ay aaip ,a5yn

ayn'8 pB aarrayasS 8 p«t is B8ii a'a p^« *p« a"ii

?a'a a'a p't ayn ami jpn5a8& *p? b5'b ay ... as' "ns

ta'8 aa^na'a i ainya a^n pnayaa^iB a^a p^« *j«a pn'a

asn lytyna nyi pn« ”pnp„ )•>« )i8Ba sn« aayn

pa‘D :)p^n«a a^ pt *iy )yp ...pyn aanya laayn -

pK annp n jT^a - a5yn nyi ^8 )

,

'^k

p« t« ,]yt aayn ... ^an« a*i«n nya^n as« p« aa^na

p« pynaya^n i«b myn*1 p«n *p« ^yn jyaippnn ^yn

p« pp )n8B ^yaty jyayp aayn w py^aya
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!
)&"ikh pK *i5ny;i - "ip'y "ijn . py5 "a k b"ik"i p'inaK

!p""w 5"rnjn oya - "iks D'K ^K a«5t? - dkh iidd^ii

"W*k .jyeKrra pKe sy yd )5jm - lysippnw 5jm *p*

T* t^Y'D^ys y5"Ti k ... KpowiKpD *iyYK - tas'in

WK ! KpDWKpD pjttl VpKtD ! tDDjnya BPS na**p K ''ll

... ? pmpp'iis &Dyn n
T« tpy5 ya"t«» k b^d B5yn yayai^B k p«...

DJ^SV *plK "pt BK?T *iy B'a p« pttaipyap'YS )MK p3
... B'lKHIjn
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n D D 1 n

i s d„ nyn )yu ,tDay»8» psy5 p«

-yas8 ayisD puya rw ”‘
11 « a 8 v i 3

ms a«*io,rta ‘lyp'wn nyi )ympyaa8 r8 ppm
ps a"pwn *iyn s^is .n8&y 'ma ps *pn

tynya r« ‘lyaSyn .nym'nty apis pnys "p

““tfStD^tO *iy58"iay&a ,,

8„ )8 DS'8 *]t« T'8 p8

55ty op m5is 7i« p8D8aty lynaw ps ”5"d
_
ay asayanyn D«n pn8DD\i ps

T« s-8n ,*ps p8 5"b paeny apis p'lP ysy5

oy p« )pmisDS a8na',\n oyi p85fi*aa8

~"8 *iytDysfcy “iycyn .«pa dis nsain d58 pya

*t5i&y p^a ! ~\m o'-na "iym5 a'a 58aa"p nyn

. dm *iymt ay r«

n *D
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i a v 1 3 n D

rmrai i^ENp a

ijn Dyw3y:i 'naaatwD pa y\ Dan 1900 -ia' ana
ra 'iV^^3 njn p'^as nvt^',toD'i

ir'
1^ ny^rsa nytoany

"5yn Bnynya pan pranas ayn n .nym *)5ana ,vi |yny:i

1«3 pan yaSyn .niaa^a ^yn pa a^na y^ran jwan
"^3tD^ yaany h pms ,nn^ pa aymr yayT^ pantojn

- piyny:i Tw ^ ^s 'lta *pia - jy3isy:i T T pan lyi

pa na?o nyYns *n pys^ ncra a^n pian^naw mat
aa ^'twyaat dju pya*^ 5aiaa> ,n pt^ra) ny&an a^n

pyasrpyau na5t? ,)"5p 5anyn .y^asanp pa ny:nya am
aytyia ojn .BTnyM'p *)Dr pa lyina a aYTiayjitt*' *)5an

JinyaD^aa p Paa^ pa aeatwaaonaa^ nyriajapta pa

ya^aa^rs pn ja5any:i aan nyri .m fyri ,a^nn p "a

aaa3 *ijn *pia py1 lya^ pa jyny:i ra ynyvattweynyn

“H aiy^ya aan fya .jyaipyie'ttre ‘ly-p^a'a n *pt jy:"?

"'H ’'l ,aa5a:iaa nynyaayS can pa ”a5yri„ y^toD^rs

“3J?n *pia .“yayia y^a„ P« ”a"2 yay^a y^a
“2tn„ a‘via5apaa pa “m5^n„ “nasan,, m )y:aia"s ysraya
_v,p *ijn a'a pyaaPa^a a p*np .a5yay.i a'J pan “,-rra

D‘P*lS .D'Yi? D'p^ara p« D‘3nS piaaiyaP "tytTDa^p lyp

Vp'OO'1^ H )yn^ IJ8PT fyMl^snyn D'aaPy DtfP P«
faany pa aaatyjY'a *p? pa pan a'*nna n aavi ,pats>

pnaa p'aD^VS
”T«'-i 5aaa yrtaaa fa jaapyj y\ Dan 1905 na* 1 pa
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,yptnp ps ayan»ya pan ya^yn ,nyaai« 5«'n s p« nya

p« p's-^yis ayn aynanaya p« anynyasnais T* P«n
,pa«anyn is \sna r« nyn^aa^a yasny 'n p& .iiKaKtyta

pt nyn ,nty» ptypya nyayn"t « p« nyaaity « ,pa *)5«n

yayn^t « p« nyT'aty « ^ar apy** *n ty&ty ,D'ny yaip ps

,yan«n ps yaa^s ,n«ty annas .nys^ 5tynyn ps'S!'

a'a ratyn^sa nyp5 ps p? « ,nyaan5ity 5d8' 5«ia«y ps

nyuypsnp nyn *pi« siaty s paanya a«n pa .nsty ^anna

asn aai^ass nynypsnp n ,nn D‘nn ayais a"ii ana asa

pan ya5yu ,)aaynysyn p'nap'tyaans .aswya pnsaty nais

ps ySsas'ssa^Bnn" yayrtynss *pis jasnanss j»5snya

.Dy»ya ytynD^SB^S'SSB

"Bnaaws ps y^sas'ssa n js "pi aaass a^sayn ps

5ip pns p's^yia nynsastyta pa a^p'aya ytraa^s'ssa

pasatyyais nais is pa"t ay ,a'aya pya^sa ps pyma
,psa y5s pa nyaynns - enina ytyma-^yn pin s -

py5 osn .p^nss nynais ps annmsans “pi psn ya5yn

ps - py aansnya asn pa - paamsya isnyn aitys asn

paany pns psnya asiayaans a^sayn pa"t nyayans n
^D'a s a5sayn “jsa *p? pa asn nas5a nyn a sa .pis

p'a„ ,)asi jay^a ayasa yty'T” n m paynya *ps .aay&yya

ny i a^ansa ? nyaaity s nyns pyn^aty s pn *psn nap

,pany5 a^a ny 5m tynnan rps ps ,pa is d«ii a^a asn

nyays pity ny 5st .p'nyS ps aaia plains ny nyn^«

pyna h atymyass pan « &'b p« ”na«^a ^ya « pyn
^li .nyn^a n i«a p^aty pn« ya^a n^B

,
)an« n pa

p'n^B cyanyn^a k p« yanTawan^ ma«^a-^ya ynynaw
_,,Bn ]a'a ^na nyn p« ,)yan«n ais asa p« ^ns p^a
m ,anya

_
nnaa is aa«an«B p« ayn« pyaaia ^pyi )p

^ya ni ,n^a yp^'naty a«n puya r« pn.nnyn p« p^ty

-an« ,)tyi^yB«p yayay»«a asa oys^sr yayn^n p« ma«5a
a*a psn ]^an^a yaya^i yann~^paia a^» )nay^ n amaya
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tp'trian pnnainaa jpp'mrp natya a'a ,yp& pa p^anty

"Mfi man nyna ^my yaip .tmnrrrpa lyna pity "iyn is

pis p'a paaya pa jyanan ayais nwn ypan nanya aP
...naty Paty or ayn ps

p'raaana is pnya ra yaaaana ynap'nani ynynaia

5aa" a pyasa )ya nay5s pa' yap pa py5aa"-py5 p
aan pany^ana 7? 5at ny la' 3 ~ 2 *pia naa5a~5ya a is

~5a'is p'p pnya ta\a ra 5aa"
_
py5 ata ps yaa5 p pas

&a"n ,aiaya nanya a\a p'5a nan *iyt&a"& iyi ta - ypp
aan ?py is 5aa"-py5 ayn pya taaypya pity ny nan own

,nyana~rin pn tanaya nan ,nntya a jynya ra 5aa"
-
py5

pymas pap ya'Pp asi jypaa'a .yaa^nas p jtyan m
,eoaa"n nysty pa pay )yayp "? is lyiap ynyt&5y p
,naamyn "p? nyna"n nyn nan ,pa^tyya pity ra p5a jyn

py5 aysy n'« *pan pa pa 5aa"-py5 a an ra ay us

nyn *pia pya^p a 12 ra pyiya 5aa" nan ra nra ,jya

nyn'a a pa5tyyaa"a ^aa*'*' nan ra anp .nynnaya pa nnaa

^'ntysna aaaanas nrnya pity ny nan pyayaansys pa

jyaap p snPs ps nynan )yaaypa pa jyaap p jyaya

•nynan ayais jynya nynynty 5aansa jyap nynan p'a

ya “p nan 5aa" ayn pa nysnyp nyaar nyn pa nyaynn

71 np'nnasya&a .nysna nynynty nyn ]ie )ypis pa pans
aa )yaayaa nrnya 5aa"*py5 nyn aan ,pann nytan ]n*»

5ytya ayn nan p'paa nan ana pa pyiya p nas p"s

py5 p 1a M.tyaya )y»ipaa ^aa^ aan taan ,aaaaya a^a

)app aananya ^aa^-py^ ayn aan ppna pity )ya^i pa**

pyp-'ii )y» aan nyaa^aays ayn pys ayn )ia ijpaany^ a

ana pa nPaty p'p pan n'a ^ai ny pa ,“p'nty„ naianya

1a p'i n^atynaa p\aaana )yaaaaaa as'ia'iya ]yn nan ,to\a

py^p aaypya dp ^aa" aia nan ,payaama ya^yia nynaia

aai&"s a )iy^ m ,aapp'iiaaa yp'aa^a ra n'a ya^yn )ia

5ya pn ?a^yn nyn ^na 7>t am ay aan jani - 71a a
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ta'a 5aa" in 5ai ,rQ«* mi iy» ia ,)nn^ pit? taan man
na" in Dan ,nnnn “laai^an Tmi ,D"s yns p'p pan
"ijmn a )jmn ipsa na .tania in w )y»n T* swan
i« on manisn san n^yn .aairan in ps n
i«n in pa 5a» 3 na"-pn on ip^ w inn‘&m
“'i lyn .Bin *pt jKfcin TK im ,pnp“taana *pia

py5s n^yn yiaan a ,. (?)pp pa^t iyiys

n^n 5yn in p« ta"pD”iaa iyiy las "jyna" h jaa5fc?

^ tra mi ,ayn a jyaisya pip pan na"~py5 p'» jysans

...pup-sana h pitas

y^'T 1 h pM'aaaia is jyaiaya “]M to pan ,ai pa
~ya 5a»a ps *pa mi ia'sa *pi jaoiyi T« oaar Dtayma
_ts in prop o5a»yi na iy - iy5oyp .tt w jyaaaa

IV ta ,Q^a ps taaaN^ias pa - naaapts ps iytoD"oiya

pa jn ,oy5:aais na"-py5 p'o p'Dyiyoa'aias *pt 5at

,asia )yaiy5 oai ta ppia mi oyoD'D aanns oya"oya5a

oyais D"p ,

'ays~DDaaDMa ypwa 'i is ooasyais pM 5at

"aya^yoa'a ja pun p^a ra iyi5yn ,iy5syp *n .5aa"

to oan powo my lyoT^e'Da ]a iysa ,5yDayo iyo

.iiaia^tD pa ysiSanyi pao 5yn “pa Tia i« .Diysoayya

ps tptaoasaD las pa5paa pa p'ooyia pa5 td *W oyn

on pyayaDMia oan Dan .DriyoD'a^^aanns p^itaDy
pan to „iaa5 paaa pa pisroana y5a ias oaiaais

~ya na ,pait*yasa ta'a lysoay paaoiyiama on ps T*
*jaa ,naaat?ra pa oaar iy»yma ysw n pTaaaia )y»ia

njn is pajpya “pia naia ra B"p'oy» ypiasaniyms a

yiyiw "i osa^vasa pan vo )oas^i?n naysap^a p^s

“IV^aa^ n pa^ Dai pnap nan n las ovaia-DDaa

pna"-pn "i onia in oivnnsna oan

nvi^ias )iann jttfanyasa na dv m pnaa j^a poipn
Di^aaaa pn^ oaiaansMa "jm pan iv^o^thd si ,pnp
pa toaar n11^ a pann pisin na Mia

,
manors
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pSatM? jynya pa"* y5a ‘T'o ya^yri era raaafcwa

-"b d prya pa"t ,pay dvt pa p^anya pan ya^yr pa

-na pD .p^BtrPaa 5aaap ,aya:aa 5bso ,ya"» onan yay

.aysrP py&t* pyaana noSt? ,pa *par pat? Dnaaa aya

-aaaas is .1 pynya paiv
t oyaaasna yaynaia yayaaa pa

.pans y^aaa'saa'tw* aya'a jaaaaaaB yay^taasy )B5aBjy

.“I'D y^a'*'1 Da*T p^TS^TaD IS .3 .)DyW yfcraaaayta''
1

?

2

"ytatyaas aytaayta ,5 .tra" Dya^ty a p^at* pa pya a
-aas> h pB yaa5 n pycyaaas is fiyeaaapy 6 .paaP

jay5a Dan pyaaya 'a |ayn .naaafcsna pa Baar yanaBy*

-ay^aynys ypaoa'P h paaaaya “pa pp ,poip naia is

Parana) tytnnaaa&iaa ,p^aa ayaaacpy^a paaiat m pr'p

-at^ia pa
1
yiiya 5a» ya'5"s»ia ra tya5yn .ny^yBD pna

pyayp spy' ,p»ip«D a'5 paaa&y Daa pa via:

Bp'ByBBnas
1
nap pe^aa b'd p&ans 5a»a Dan aya^yn

ysaaa a p^aaisiaa Btiaya “pi Dan ,ypaap p'p ns Dya

DW) v,p5 v,n ,]Ba5ans m p'aaaan tna ,5®ym pya'a taaaa

payaaya'a is*pia ”D^sp^„ d B^anya B'a Dan 5ytaan aytw
pDDyaa t^anya "i paayt:ayiit:aaa aya pp pmpya ra

)tDD pa taaaa )bd pa Bpynyaana “p» Dan po

d (aytfaynBaaa ay^a" a) ayay^p t^aya ps acn

yay^ayn sa pms ..yiap ps Bynytaaaya Dvaan "lis

~iDsa mva toanya liaaatsaa Dan p^pay^aynyfl ytt”a"

naaatiaa Dan aya^yn ,aysm pns^ .aa Dya pyn is =»aa

5mm .aa pn .paiayais a'a is pnya pa Banya aP ayyt

aya pa panya jsiaya anp-BSyn patny D"a ra ayaD

“saap pn BTsya Tys^ pns^ «m Dan ,^»aa Ty^D^Ttooy

.atyin nynaaatyta a ts^s a nas prya ra TyD'tr pa 'P

maaa^D ]^p ]y»ipya tdb dd n^n ra aypa^ ^aya

•aP aya ps aanya^aaya n I’a aayaa payaaa ipD^a dd

can aya5yn ,n”y caaaaD )na .aa ps ta^aDD'ya aypna

naaaD»D “jan p^aaaas )atayaav D^a m .ta^Daya 5a»y^a
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np i»s 8 *pi8 35^33^338 Y»n "pi iy 38n ,pu p'p

.ii838Bi3 p8

pi833* "pi ‘W ekh P« r« 381 ,58»3"8

-p"i 8 p8 i" “iV35y33h8S„ 8 n p'i3yyi ,3385ya38

,11^3 8 3"1 38p JS18 5»"13&? 8 3'D V3838p *1P

-3Y3 jm .n .3381 ]\s 35i5 8 B'd 3iin8 )8 p'i3358n

]358ny3 338 p8 )y»ip83 3'5 lyyi U838313 38n Di3

38.1 11838313 .DVBJJB V^'l" V3p'5n8S *pl8 )381318S

"31" D1S p'llS B13G? 8 pjttya D'R 38/1 ,3381^3 D133Y3

"p8 .pll
)

,8 ]jniya "p8 p3 1918 1p8 1917 n^tD^VJ p8 .DIB

"183 8 *pl8 ]p85lS3"8 D"8 D133Y3 .11 IS 1^3383^3 p3

IS !183> ,D133Y3 ]13 .11 YD IS 3381 .11838313 P'p 3813

P8 33i8i3B8 p'B 5"ii ,p"i is D8ii i?b m *p8 38n *p8

pn "a p'B B3p5ya Y8 B8n ...pp38 p383 8 13'S8

p'p pp paip 5jm "p8 .8* 1 - oy B3p5 ?“p583 d‘B83„

"3Y3 ...$73113 1JY8 W p8 D$7B8B p$Y8 IS 1$738 ,11838313

.)VDlpya 3^3 11838313 p'p 1$7D J13> T8 D13

B8H 11838313 p8 jjmjtt r8 'pDl^B'BI D"H .11 n$?3

p3jnj>3 1'8 .”3>B3$?D P8 Y\, $73$ B "Ip *pl8 DTW1 1J7

-IS D”3 B3n$?/1$73 11318 "3 38/1 3811 ,33l3p318 1 *]83

"8
1Bp$75$7B3

,

'8 |3”1" 8 B311J>3 |38/1 YD .33118 Dp ]B"13

-83 IS D'8 '33 p8 )D
,

'")383 ppD11853'31 587 1$735$711 ,BD'5

38H iyil .13 ,]33'137 J73"t |$73}7p BS181J73 |J73 38/1 .JD'ia

^311853^1 .11 3811 p8 1$7U ,11838^73 p8 BDU1J73 J18 B3$7p$73
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.S8p ]S18 S85p 8 3,
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pav*iya pp&iwSD'ffi )Dni«3 is wd *pi8 -

~va *p8 ,aa8iva aaiD'Twa p-D p# z#n “p8 D8U ,a'a “ivti
*pD “iV town D«^ysv“i p'i pB :nna8 pa 18 ,“ivn8 pav“i

]S282 p8B td top:«nva ,»a8n p'D apmva p8 pnvais

p8D ai85va a«n *p8 D»n “ivdivn ,yp^n«n -i8D *n “i83 d5iv

|V» dd8d 58! p^vn p8 ,]viiva r« dv5b8*ib D8“i

?aaii8 dvi

d8“idd'28d ps 58! dv“i ]anp is )D85t?8:i p«n td
r« tn8“i .jvaai^va td dv r« )vaauav“it^« vfcT-ia-^a

"V5*iV"B 8 ’la 8 ,p\*iva *iv a«n 8p58D .“iva^i 8)vnv3

,Vip8 ]58S8d m m 5vivb d^ is "p« a«t .jvw ly®

"D'l« 58! 58! lyi p8 DSlBVaD'18 P'T |58! )BD85s
,

’5n n 18
_
VD8 pB 8 piv“i avn 58! DV“! p8 5"11 ,pn )plp

B» ,,nyaB ,,i« lyi is jpiajtt 8p58D “pi D8n .ypn

w'^oy^yiiys) vp^Tii 818 “i8s p'l *p8YD t 58i ojn

“’'B 8 18 ,^V^pai8D ^»T8Ba8B P'l p8 -pi D8H 'ia “iv“i

8 “'ll d^18 tnv“ia8 Dpt ,ypny&* )is isnyn “j82 p8 *)8i85

,„d*ii “ido “ivdid'b

D8#T 8p58B 18 )18 D2118 ‘IJH p?DlpVa T8‘D )V11 )18

-28 5a"p p58a 8 ana 5Yiva p's'Bff 8 a^o 5y s 8 ]ytya

->1" 8 “'ll D'18 “IV BVT pi8^ )18 BDjm p'l 1V^8 )V^8nva

-8'^B 8D,, )8f'Va 8 TD IS “IV D8H - “IH1D “1V^

D2218D1S D8“! 38»“I *p8 18 ..”*)8!85 1B V'i Yfift llV*lp

p8'1

*JD 8 D'D .DD85VS “p! *1V D8H ,ppD1185a^l B5"S“lV‘T

pTp-ra )\s aa8D“ijn D'8 dv *p« nsn “ivdvb^
“
18B ^as£8p 8 r8 D8“i ”)dvid^ y&'isiyw'i,, v*ipnai«

-8"iva^„ )V^'18i^8 TD PV^B DDD8i IS ^8D^“lB pV*1 *'1
,
1

»8nva p8n t»d D8ii ,^8i p'na dv*i p8 ”]dvid^ )vri

.281 “1^8 ]V11 ,]2'“lt:V^^V-3‘« D'a T8 DV P8 )D28^B ^18

pa 1V»8“I n *)'»« 1^
,

'£8 .D^1D“IVD'8 )VHV^ r« ^81 “IJH 18

va^D “18B ^8 vi Da^n “182 )V» r« “iv^oavs n
.omnn yvu 'i d-d *ij;^"i

vd ywi" yx"w ]i8 v&
k
t h P'i8
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pios^o^ p«ty h pyms D8ip*poDT8 py5o p5jm

-is p"o *iyp'D85p jnyn3 i8 po py5*780 3y5o *p8 D8ii

-up 5"038 p'58 p8 o“78ii Djnp pw^pp p8n *

7jnyn

*p8 pu ,p8n p'o to op'otfn dj> .pDipDH njn p8 po

•n )mw oyo 8os
3 p3"t nyo^o y58 n i& ,-p |W5ijn
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1

8 a 8 t?t a a a a

,atyP8 - ayaaiaa nta5t* ,taP - ayaaiaa 5'a^n ,ni» a p8
in aya"fcy aya8 pytann nj?n taS's^ya town pny a^8 p«
-tpyn patny p8 psaya r« aya^yn (y

sa8B) ,aayaD38ii

‘pppam ay r« i«n 38p pana p« 5atayn pn p8 .anp

ya^yn ,yayaa8 n ta'a payaya T» .pnr aya"^ 8 jynya

.a73fcyyatD'D p8n
—>p-i 8a 58t aan^Dwa y^'»8p 8 .^ayypya 8 aya8

n p'3 ppntr 58t D8Ti ,5p8 )8 pnaa t» *py
,

n aa8»

...?ri8a8tm p8 5p8 |8 jyta tataya m pa ,irrpy aya

-ya tasn aysPa naata 58'n 1 ‘a .ntyyta 8 taayn ,8ta

jynya pan ,pt yan ayuPa a'P p8 in ,382 8 ta8n

"a asPaio aya jynya r>8 in .pnsa aytaai8 p8 onan

^18 .a8Paia aytaia 8 yp8ta p8 - aapytatnaa aytaans

tD8D^a8 pan 58? ay 382 aya taaa8ayaDM8 nai« n p8n
,P?"8 ]8

-ana tsnya pa 58? pnaa 8 p8 a^o p8,a tD5'36yya

aytayaa dm8 »385pyaayia8?i2 yan 8 718 tan anyta

ayaia ayaayta m2 n paiaya 71 p8 »a aippaia pn?2

pa ta8«aya nsan p8 pytya n pan ,382 pa man 5ya

*p8a pm' pn ,naya paipya t'8 'a t8 p8 .yay2D aya

ass aya a'a aaa8a ,?'8 ,napy aya 12 5? "8 pn8 pm
ay2Pa a"5 tataya pan aya 718 p

sa rna 5m ay ,tanta 8

yan aya 718 na tan a'8 taaayaa p8 py am 382 aya

payan 58 71 ' rPtyn 58,, anaa8 12 tamty ta8a p8 - 7118

-ya P8 aippaia D8a ,p'8ia )i8 pn m?8 tam yaysa n
-pa |i8 maaiaa a83 paPa 8 7 t taayn pasta m ,taa83fcy

y'25sta ytaavan 5ya pa taaypaya t^n 382 aya - an
-as )i8 ppm' aya'8 ay ta?85 aaiaat? p'8 tan p8 aysPa

ps )y^^8» 718 7ia8 p8 napy aya pa^a
)

s8 pana

^8U aya ”?a'» pa n pai D8ii„ aa8t aya%,8 mi aypya

a^iy aya aa^aays p8 aippaia taa'p p8 a7n taayn

-38 mi yay^a aya 718 p^aty ppaya jya^t ana *.P8 t pa
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-ys aai5yatan8B n nai8 o«n B8S ’-lyty-isa 8 ^aytywya

-8a8tyt3 pa aan8snyn ytaany ^ ]ynya V’M D»n wm
.."'-ly^&tyvty iyn

vm Qp&y p^i8 jymaya T T td p«n ,is nytsysiy

aTnat* p8 ay3i8ya p'D^s p8n t» ”D8'w )tv»„

aaypya tva p8n "jy^T'fc h pjnaiws 581 iyap8i83 py
-85 *p8 p^yaiys's }58i h *'h

t ;yo o»n «iyay"5 fcy'T"

t« .apayiya p8i yiy"? p»n "t p8 nwi8 y^a^a

*p8i ,p8i *n jyaiy5 ja-a p8iiya p'&i8s p&y r« ;ya

*p8i *p8 ,ijnan83 ma pr i8S paraasp p8n “j8i pa

tDltD D8VJ ,ya«B8p lyayT'T 8 p8 mi ‘"1 pS 581 ^ p'Bi?

yayr'i yp'H'roty pt rry p8D pa "s is ysaa -p8 ?)ya

1*7 ^ 1S^ Dp -J«a pyai83 T’8 38,1 5t»'5ty D1S .yrSV*

—i«d « asnya &8n ya8to P» P kS iyaayi3ispms yrsv

D'8 asn iyn ,aiyiainya *iw T T »8n iy .rut* jaiyap

iya'1 *]8T ay r8 3aa 8 ,y:rsr n |yay3aapyn8 aaypya

paiaya 'p'18 a^a iy a8n D8VI18B paa 8 3V8 ?]ynya a^a

p8 jynya P8 dsii pys^i D8i p8 a5ya java lyaD^a Djn

...?pa8ty iy35yt ijn

*]8ii ijn iy3'8 a38i3ya ys-sr h *jy5va8a 38n 7*

aa"5yapyii8 ay ,)piya tap 581 pa 'H8 npwa o^n8

Taya P8 ytD8ta pa pa iyi p8 na&y .ai8 iyia8 p *p8

iy .D^'nn 5tvs8p 8 aa8*ya ,paa )d ,,

t 8 tv 12 nna *'i

-j\s ,&m5» )pnaD8ii p8 jyan8i ms pa iy38 71 aoy^

"jyaisya,, T'ns nyatnaPD p8 pn iDD8»ya "jn S8n

-ya ^8»828a -7811 yiyias h nyn8 ]a8»i vd ...yrar h
p8ta Q^n )yaynaa ^8D ya^ns D8T ya'?yiD8T p 1^ a3“i8i

“D'18 naty ^8si» )vty osn *iy paypya asa t>8 38»i

”pa8^s„ n f)V8 1^8 ^yna nya^s ,,,,nsn8B 8 ys^sv pt ]t:\iya

aa8t p't DID 8T D811 D^8 7'^yi )18 (py^8B) )"*?$ ps
p8a "n )yaynaais 5yn ?d^v* l2D'vn n ^
-ya 58» p^ris dis p8 a»n pw p8 .ys-sv yayn^t p^
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Djna “ijn sa«) prsr D‘p'5p p5p “i p« pm* *n b^bp
(5Bj>Bty ps pipa *wp nyB

p-iKBtspa r« *ps5jm ,p^p pj^ss pis? psijn T* |jw

pjm BittBijn pssa jm *n 5w pasSon ps *paain ps

ny .pys5y TP"*) ps na'p s pipa *jsi rs iy .pu sis

sbs nynais ps nyaaynas nypnsBty s pipa -pss rs

ya nais p'BsnB'is ps p^rnss tosn ny .ys'nto nyiamsB

P'bdss ,ypaw pnyu ,]pnss torrmya psn yb .)s5sn

p5p m ms .psn jsnsn ‘p^sam&y dsn ,pst ynynas ps

ps paasayaa^ns ny rs .pmsarsp pp toss pssya rs

pn nss ps? y5s n ssvipyaa"s pybsyB'BSBc* p'Bnsn

ya -ps .psyapms B^snya ts*«a t

s

5ya &sn ps b5ya pm
pm* “i p'BP w pmss s Bssnaya tb tasn *iy pm ,payn

~ya bsh pmss syn ps rob is ny taast ”bsiBfiy p'»„ ps

oy^samt? ps nyaan “iyBbnss S) ,psty5 tf sy5 b^bs?

“p's bsh iy ps pmstosp ps BYSsiBDsa bsh ny pr
D‘psp5&y ps p'Bty is »ydt m nsn "ps dsn ,pnya saps
_vna s pipa oy rs yd “isb ts pn B^Banss .pnss

...yds *iys

pnya rs ”ds*ib&‘ p'»„ d'ps Di5t* ps aairnsns m
P'd yd B^anyn saansms ,5Byb&y ps ps«oaj?D n
sip ys "s pasBsyya pam *p5Y's mis ?s ,n

n
y “pbis

mss n ptya tosn m is ptomis h taayisya tattn va^« )i«

(D«ns^ p^B 7»^TD»a taa^a) ’"Sb^B^ p^b n»»„ aai5vsty

pys^« tap^sps ntyj?» h B«n *ij>aana ns5^ nsn pna pvi

p'D n^b )snp aa«5 ta^s « ps ta«n ,5iays^

... Bb^bty

npPm s5j;tD^a ‘V's psn mmysty o^s «

ns5^ s^^s^ya &«n sj;apaw» syi .]«ri«a ps ’’^says

'p;5p
taim t« st»n 5^s5^d w ,pi»n 5'S m« s's nyasna

bD«n $'&& ]\s .nb« )« yawo r« ps5„ t« ^n^Paya

pyB»B dj>" t35 s£B>5?a s#n *]'« sn mw pj?s«s p^T *]»5
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Yb bd"i p8 bp8 p"us p8 ov:3ii: no5B) ib5 bbv:

is ns pYb in ps S818 *pi5 78 .1183 n58n p Di8

ns*b ,18'5sid in b^ib ,8i 1V38 ,ii83 p^b p8b bsvi

"D8S 8 ini8i 5b8b bbv: .b'Ibbis ! *\m ifysity 3"5

b'd p83 bn Dii8 Yb iv biys “p: in *p8 p8
n t« pnsy ,Yb is d:8 i p8 Dii8 *pi8 ii83 yi5«n 8

« tYb yjysb in *pi8 pn:vbipDii8 /ii in pit: iv:"s

p85 is pirp::8 58i in B8n "p's n"b i8„ nt?n
IV 18 ,pv:i8S B«n cjb5) iv:3ii: "b^ inn p'b p8
*pl8 B385 p8 pn^bDM ]8 p8 p'18 b58S p8 V^D Y8
,p^31D IS D8DD>:8 ,18'5siD in B'W B^tt H D8U

DS85S Yb *p8 Bplp IV IVb D811 p8 1J7bDV^P pB tD3"p

"p8 '1 tYb Dlp^31S D81 ,1VBDJ?^^ ]tY1S p8 D118 IV

B8n pus n^v: 8 18: ro ... ps5 p'8 p8 jb58?t p«'B

p::8p::8 ivtYii pYi Tb p8 Dp'8ii83 o^p in T t

:58sin dv:"d* 8 tYb Ysty ivn:i8 tYb

"Vd ivn:i« B8n ”*p nvpn,, DY^BYn pis p^Yss?
B8n ivstyn P’tYiiv'’'1^ ivbsn iv^Y 1 in D3H83 ivb8

n:i8 iv B8n ::i5vBtn8s ivi >s: .t::mv:"3 ::iysi8 h
“
18S D'8 p8n YbD811 ,mi HHJ DVI 183 p:81V: p'S18n

.”is nvpn„ dvi ]5'b* ivn:i8 tYb bS8ty

Vs:8: 8 i8ibivsn ivn:i8 p8 B8nv: 18: p8n Yb
"DM8 ,B1"fiV: tYll IS B5811 DV p8 pb8YJ Vb”D8?p "1

is :i:v: .in:it83 I8t inr ps :58sin dvi p:svns
hbw n ,ii8psi: 5i8p ps ”8bD8p8 ^8^i8„ p:8bivi

1
18 11B5lp tYb p8ip: b^SD’V: ]VYM VB^VH ,)8118: pS

D8.i ]v::^VdD>i8S - 1VD8VD v^yn:i8 .p8btyv: ]^iv^DD:p
18DVS81S 1VB:8p83Bi: M8:8tyt3 p8 in D31T83 DS8 118
D:n .-11183 )1S 18BB5lpD 8 ]11 pi B'b 1^VB:V>^^ 1^*818

p8 IV^V
-!^^ IS b8/iv: 3^ 1V38 '1 p8n p^bltTb

iVD’H^ ivi ps bivbd^:83 |V^n p8 BS8B^vpa ivn:i8

^8b8 P8‘D ]V11 18 ,)V^D^V"I ^ ^813 .118:8^13
]

,|8 B::i
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,llKiKB?13 pK yantr*iy&KytD yBT*T»'* K ^Dlp^SK'IK

,]3«5aaK "1 )ya"I “iKlBiyayi lyTOlK |}tt}tt ]3KH "1 jyil

-kpib p« pis* "t ]5yn ”ypan ypan„ nyi a'a t« ,p'*raa«i

... poa'iK a^aiKa n«a

iraayaa*« ]yaa«ayaas ayans y^ynia^ip n vk piw

nya^yn pyatsn 5a»B po aaia^ nya'aa'a nyn nyaai«

is )d^b?k3 tb .)0^p^tDj;t3—niD^ip y5« ps nyaKa nyn i-k

p5p 13 pis* vk 5kt anyaa^yt .nn’Dp^KS s^t 1 k jy'n

)B5Kn riiTDp^KS W'T' p« ,Byiy*l3B'K ynynilK *1K3

nyaKya k p«ryty5 k pyas^ain yt^T 1 « Mayya to
nyaaaayKa nyn r« bk*i .yan yanaya Sysyaa k b'b 5ki

pyii3 ayn is .aynnK iy5ynia5ip nynaiK *ikb asnasna

pK DysKraKaiK yBB'Bt*ya-pKaK'3Ka y5« *piai3 to jan

~Kan« y^K jyaipya jya"i aai3^ nyasrly *iyn 13 ii«3«^-td

jyaya^aaK a*a ^n can pan ay-i pin k aysKra

3PK ,]yaiaya Tna« k' jb^kii "i .y^3p« lypnsn nyn p«
nyn *pi« ...rin Ta^ip-^aKnKanyaa'K )a s\nya o5kh ay

-'aKanK y5a pa aya^p k aTmya onyn aais'i lyatny

)SK^Ka 13 pik m )«5a k OTOpyKna anyiva pK aysKi

aia'aaa'K ap^sa jsrT 1 pa ktk nsa )y5a*a y5ynyas*a p
'K *iya5yn p^aayny^ pa^n 13 ayiaynya 71 pan Ta

py s*aK3 .B&oaa»s
tPa )p

s3n«na^na k n«a jynya aaspso

yayiK )B5yna*nK ^y Bay5a *jsn p" nyanasyya k jynya r«

a sa p« py^T'a n^a asnya a«n ya^yn ,aya«a p« p"
p'a jay5a - pa a^yaya aKn‘a 5"ii ,pKo nainn aaypya

bktt ny p« pngn nyan iy^i p^aa'is ck ikb pa^n 13

.jaSKnya nypw praKioaK^a p't *piK

pK nn -
Bp5Ka p«s aya-a^p nyn ,Ta tik

pKB? .a p^map “jna pyan m pyrn m )ia na«aa>Ki

ynynaK *]«a pKnynay^na ana pyauo ysaK' pyai«n .a

13 )yaa«aya )ya^i pya a^a paynya i'k jyaya aayayn
-
n«a afcpaaK^e ]ana^ya ayi pKn Ta .n^yaayny^ pa^n
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“pTVOSTK T'T OKH “IV .)K5S DVaVT^KD Tvnaw W^va
oTvsoawa naw okt pK pT to okii DTvnvara dkt

ovaw taTDVTVoawTKS "pK pa tvdt tsKTtaaK^s n^vo
ktk kt r«‘D w pjnjn *]«a pK Tvnaw ps Tm
"Va pvtko pw o"a v^vn ,oaar v^Vtko v&^T" va"&y

"IKS TV3K ,DV^
<

’Sr ]K D^nSO VSTp r« n<lWS )KDVT^p
*pw pvo^&TK *pw 5vvi *pK ?pan ovavT'^Kn ktk dkh

"Vo ovaTVTKO k kco pan fo'na p'ta^Kiiva k paDKp vavo

pita o'o ^Krpita k .pvoKPn'a vaTVTKia k ,5k? tvok
pKS taaKis pK nripo p'p ta^a ta5Ktat?aK‘TKn k ,d'tboo

pan ktk nv^VopavT ya^t? tatyo^vaaTK pT pvn ,pan

,QVT tkd tra taaTKt “ivaK ,ta5va 10 k )ODKp vptfo tavn

n tk — pam taaKt - TvaiK 5ti *pK •jkt p'o pk dkt

jdktdtks pn 5kt aanvp^vsKs v^t*1 TviiKaKtyn vsaKa

Tna'p “jna taavpTVT tv .aaitavaTVoaiK tvptkt tvt pK
"O'! VOKD pn O^a *]T tap^TaKD DKVHKS ,DW taaVTS pK
n Q'K otv^ptvt T^a'p ina?DVO'»Kp pK “pna'p jko

,vnp i^T’Dn dvt pK naw jams o^o^kd skit ,min»

...jyovaso o'a ]&'iK died jvp pam tvdk
“Dp^KS vb^T” k |vasv is o^va ^titvt naw o-a tv
"
o^vn p« V^t*’ 1 vosvn n ]STpa"K pKt to .pvok^d'd
— aaiyna pK p^K pT 5kt dv - rrasyo d5k pK tvtd pv^
T* okh pam n^voavny^ *)5ktk tvtit:i pT naw Ty o^a

)k ta5ytati\sa o«nya pit? .]k5s dvt o^o pyayasK ddkd
n o'o onnvsaKp *]Ka okh tv .pyns dvt is opyta'DTK

PVO^td k oa^yaTKS *]«a dk»t tv )yoyii .n^npn ^kt
,nn D'lDU-p K ,D^apT DSJnO DVaTVTKD K ,ia\TT DVa'T )K^D

Tvaw « oa'^vaTKs *]tk dk»t tv .nenai *jip~Dp^Ks k

onnK ? Tin DaKT ti pv^k - 5iny n ^a~DKT ps )vti

Dva^Pp k o^vo^va okh tv .no^ty DnaiD d^v^th

dvt ,p'T ^kt |vo Tia pva'a^n ta^a pK tvo o^a - aanKn

Ipnmasa k ^ik tvt ]-k jvaavns'w t^d d'towo
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pawtyaaw tanwaytowp panyn *pt town ,Pp jyn pw

tD'a pw nytopT^wa w nyayp ya^t y5w to'» pyuw ny rw

awn pwn *iyaw .p" nyuwawtrta n ps pyn toPnya nyto

-wpa^a nyn nws pyaya ny town - toawtyais town ny

pais pnwtot? tooov' nynwawtana nyn nwa rw oy own ,pyto

.jyoipya

.ta^TTW pw p'wn pw^aya *pt rw nwawtana pw py5 awn

pmwa *pt pwn*a a>towa ,aPtra toay^ya pwn na pw t 1

paa'awp n^a ayayto^wanwa p'to D«un )trns p'&ya'toaw

jantoannw ytr'to
,

'»ya'toaw yay^toayay pp is nyaw - tywna

pytow^a'a-ap^wa *ijn pw P'aw pan5 .paipya to'a rw

-\a toanwaya *pt pwn to"5yaar pw "lyTmo yum" n m
ytoaya h Tm - mtownya^ ytoia to'to topmpya pw nya

)ya^t‘D tw .topnyawa *pw awn - toanpya to pwn pnyn

pwn tjo pw nya'a pnwa *pt “jy^T'a ytrwna paipyaa^nw

.paiayaanw *]y5na"na nyyt "t

"ntoay nyn pawannya pawna rw 1914 coaianw pw

'ppaay .wny\s-iwa pw pwnya pwtnyn nya^waawnto nycra

-w5ays ay )iw anp ayn naw^an py'apnyn law^D'H pw

—iy*n rw naw
1

? ysawa awn .app
_
to5yn nytoany nyn pt tonyp

nyto^a ais prsyaa^w pyn yto^w yaar pyaya pnyto'&y

m ,py5 awn .anan ytoaya ynynaiw *piw "t pms pw

tonyn py5 y^ymto^ip awn ,5wanwaaiw tony 11 anp py pw

yay^toawa^ytya p tonpnays aanmyn p .pnwtotryaaw m
Pi )y» )yn pw jyay"5 to'a )ya nwto jtownyayn .to^p'toyto

-aam nynw pitownyto'5 nya'w iTaw townyayn w jyay^P

,pni yDDwnwtoD c^a nwo^wp nyn n» pytoyto yaypswt^

ya^t to^o yDDwnwtoo nyn ... )awt toyn toaynyayn nyn own

toan )yo pyito nito^ip n ^iw anw ]w )to^wn pwa^jowp

awn pm pm ,yt:DwnwtoD dis anan ynynaiw P»yP
)w mnsn 5d5 nynw ^nw p's to ppa-nyawya nwa

.n nyn pyn aawonyn poia ais Pt .^t )->a aaisynya^w
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aysrasaa'D « naa ,yaD8asao a"a aya^a^ aya pypiaa

a«n ay .jynya aaa yar p8 a" aytyn^ya p8 ay5«aK's«a

,**n« ,ya«5 yayn&y aynaiK pa ja^nyacaaK a'an nai8

yan" yaynaiK a'a )*T*sa« aaypya r» ay >i
vi psn ana 18

.ayar«-aia5ip

-aay *pi8 p^a«» ]y"»a« ya^aia h )yu ,a"sayap«

-yp«ap h ayaa^n pity ]y"

m

"t jyn ,y'a«a'aya aytra^a

jyaj jy^aas ytra^aaay p« y&?a"a 'a ,pyna-Daaiaaya ay'll

ya5« pa ai - a^sPa 7a araisa ,a5ayaa «p8 pms "pi

.a^yaayny^ pa^n aa&ya aya - ap^yaa«a« pto ysaanc?

-aaa aaaaya mn pa^n t8 piKasaaa p« aaatya wn jya

a *pi8 p'aaa^ipyefc? p^apasaa p« )aaya*ya-&anp ya

-ya ay r« ,aaaa nPaa ya*a"a n *]«a ayaa ,aa pa^a

arai ,aan .uaaaaaa p'p p^aaytanp ,pa'\a .jaayaa ja pan

ca ra aa .pafcrn )tra" |aia pyn *pa pms a^anya aaa

pa^n .paaaaaa ya'a a'» yaaaaaao aya ^y»npya *p\a is

-n" pa niawan p'pD'saap is ,a5yiaya nia'ca a^a aan

jsaan^ paa ]y5aaan p" ta ,a"aaaa p'o psytrya y^

paiayais aaaa aya pa *p\a a^a ypaa aan ay ...paaa

*pin pa "ja ”n ay asapaaa pa ,maina a'a b*?w a p" "n

aan ;ya at ,ypaa ra ay ... D"ia asa an a5ya ny"a a«a

o'K awn name n 5"ii ,panya "pa anaa aya pa ,aaaiya

-an Dans paaanyn *pa na 5aaaaaa pa ,aoapya annaa

... na^s? aroia pat? ny&
a panyaaa I 9 i 7 “i9i 6 pa jpa^as h pan ^aiaya

-ayaai *iy5aaassaa aytypaa aya nas> ysaana yp^aya

pany nya aynanaya n«a«^D p« p«n sa p« a:ny^aa«

-ya^a«a wa^p aa^ayaa^K *]a« ai ayaaypas )yaP«aa«a

-^aa« aytr^aa aya pa aaiacya 8) ”^8p8D,. p8 ]yaaP

-asa |ya^a ayiyaaa^ ya»^aa y^« ni yspsya ay^'a^aya

^a nya ,p'aaa p« aaa^a is nn^ r>8 ^8t aya oyaipya

a^a apsaya a'an jynya paipyaa^a jya^a ]yaapyaan«a
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yD'OSp blb5lp ytyn" n IS ,*pl bSS» bySltSS ytyn"

is pisnya *p psn to .bins ps s p^sbtybisbss Tn
jyainbss niis p«t "t ”5spsD„ ' oyiis iiib^sinss nyn

bss ?s ,iiib5sinss n bbysbiy - bans pss 5st oyb

oyb jyo byr pponsTtyt ss )Tn byivo m biiis^n" s

*jsi niis bsn jyo is ,*j
,

*t m'btybss jyiinbss bM 5s?

.nssin bypnsb byb bss b^Ttyaons bia

-ns s pnnyaas ,p'5s *p? P3 ni
1
«bissD T* bsn

.sap ps pm ii5 bm ,biir bytyn" byb pms aaiaynsa bsp

-bisbss ytyn" bss pyn 'jy^iiyns »yn ”5spss„ byb n
-sp byb pbssa is nsty bybtyby nyn bmp'D .]yaaib5sbty

is b"s pity rs cy .noasn yonba s *pis mna rs byms

*jy5aar ytyn" n .byy5 rs 5s? byb byss ,b5n2 DSb p"ii

bTsty byboypbs p5sbiso byb .,.bm *p? p"ii *7y5b"» )is

jyo pyinya bnyn yssbbO'i'obs n ,biyn ynnb bss

”5spsD„ n ps bya^s po biybs - ?rs sb ssiibMbmni

ps) ?mb or bybybiiiss s sysy ps ^s binn rs ,b"5

ts *ps (bTstyya b\a sap csb bsn msb mm ytyn" n
?'s bssa n is ,ms mi )is ”]bis5s„ n pis mns ps5ss

—iyn^n p^byn n?s bs"5ss nis5 y5is n ,yi"ty s nyyi

b5pniyaa"s ps byons ~}bis5s n ps byby5s yana n pn

bybsyo ytyn" n “p? p'sssty Dibsty ytynymis n ps

..,]yaan 5t5 tyn" s “p? bbyn oy ps mbinn y&yn" mo
by ps )y»ip pbso "? pyn - ms is “ps as? - btyss

bsn by - ”psa sbssb,, pyrns s mo to mo *p? baayiya

—ms n .Diibsois - bssa ybia p'p bsnya b^ by^i pity

)yi^i )ps^ss n .pn 1^ rs 5st byb ,*jsn ybm ps yb

-Dbs n pniyyn^s byiyi ybtstyjsibs b'o jyiisiyibibs

n^i byp'bs^i byb .iiioyibybiis by^t ps b^pbs^bbb

-yi jyn rs ...mbit bss psnyi pisbp rs porosp

»]y^bisnbybiis is nils b'b pnnyiis ps 5sty ms ]ymp

ayb nils biinbss “^spsD„ byb is ,b^yisyiDrs psn b^D
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8^p )BT8 asp'u tvt p8 dpvtbb^ v^p" *pw 58t

,&TvnvaBT8

DJ?T DiTT«V^^« p« pVTDV^S t58D VP«& )}WT T»
pp}T8B P8t “58p8D„ JB^TB p8 BJlWpB |tfi»

,

*Tl
’» )BBnV

TDfl pP p'B to'to BTVTVJBTilS *]T “pS D8/T Vp«Tp P'P

DDH8p8 TVHilS pB ta^'STVT D'8 p8 TT! TVB't? pHS' .TT

*p8 ,p’»VD'Di« TVVI838PTD 'T TVT8 )in2tt DVJV&58nVJB8

DVT *pl8 p^TVBVT 58T TV p85V^"« p'D^SD"^ D'8 D8H

TJ858BTD D8H TVD^Vn PVB^ PT .pTS P / TVD'8 £3118

tD«n TV .DT8TVJB8 T» DV D8,T PV'TB pD D«/TV^ Dp TW*
DT8B'J18 p8 p8 D8T58D 8 V8 TV T8 .DTV^pTVT YB

8 p8BVW"»8 T'D r« - DV^PV^ P'P p58H to'} TV *p8T

-D'PTT8 ]8 to'to T8:8ETD P'p H318 IS DDDlp ! to)} ,pJ8TV^

|V^8BJ8 *]T DVH tDDVl« TVT TVT"8 p8 B8T58D 0^8 )"&

DDVn IT p8 TVT^P V^YTt p8 )V1BTV3'8 T>T YD pVT
jyj^VJrTS p:«TVi TVT P8 pTVB'P .tDD^TTS D^8 PVT

“J'T YD )W* DTDBT8 p8B D^TV .WI18 DTS ]V»P^ )T«

...Dprn D'TVDT? T8D 31538 p'DSS p'p 8B'3 P8‘D T8 ,D1T8

)VTV3 r8 TVD^V'I'I PVJ18T 5D8D )VDlpV3TV&318 t'8 T8T3

p8H ,p^lp 'T TVDiM |18 TVB^ PT TT DTT3 TT8 Dp31S

)V^Dti>V3 T8 TVAT8T 5D8D ,D‘BTD5D P B"D DBPtDP *]T P
.TT m 3385 TT8 338/TT8B pVBiM DT8B’,il8 DTVST? p8

ttp'TAVVJ &8H TVB 1^

p8 tMlWpB )pT8T DVT *)T8 D8H TVB'tf pHS' PT

-DTI TVDDP pPTD DVT )1B 5v58T8£> 8 J3TSV3 ,T838BTD

TD “V^DVVl,, VB8TT DpDiS^DTl )1B ,pTD P / TD pD^B
'i )dv^T8S D'i ^8»i^p ^vn T*8 .“D^p y}y*i5*}„ D‘pTB

jams DD8DV^l B8n TVB^ D8T ,)VM'IDvi^T8B V^'TSDDTT

TVTi^Bi^B ]'T to'to D8H TV ]V^ ,]p8^8B p8 p" V^^'IB

,)p8^8S 1^8 ^D )V^« .D8TVSVT )"* Bp ,

'TiVT8B "j8TSty

8 TVD'8 “J^8
- ^8D8D pT *]T1T - pD28 ,BDT'I DT85

to"^ 7lto$& ‘T TT ,to"p V^VT^8^ 8 TVD^8 fTS H518 DT8^
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,r\2& ,B"pnaa8ii pp pi« o'i b*85 ipt 581 ,ra& ,nnty

.”!pi 581 ,rofc?

B58B8*Ba8i8B B"s is B"s ps pip tb p8n pii8

.“58p8B (i j^PlS pB 581 ]B1B
,

'ByB ,Ba8 PS JBail8 yV'T'

-ayB8iis iyi B»ip By pya8Btyya m b"s n r« 5"inyi

BBya i"iB 8 ,nyii3 y«is 8 ^ib .pnBBy ps “inn

aai5B8ii«B yay5Baysy ;« yb pn p'5a ,Dii8 y58 nai8

Byaisya) 5yaayip .n ,iym *)5«i8 .n Biyi'B ,5it? p8
1" iyB”B8BB'B p8 BD\yi'S iyB"»1 8 Bi« pyB'S ,11 "3

pi8 ya"B 183 p8 yi pynya ia'S8 b58ivb n ii8 qynya

b'b p8»i ya5yu ,p" b'b syp *pi8 syp Bp8Bya .5w n
pB BjyBKB py5B3't?ya oyi Biy^sya B"p'5"n yBBaiy )8

8 p8 pnys |B"p ya" i B«rr p58B 8 .aai8"iB83 Ba5iB

,iyr5a y58 yb p8 pyB's By jyasBJpyae'ns pw pis "a

n pB y'S8i85pyi n jyay"5 is 5w p« )« ain p8 jyn

p8 )y"5 - !p583 fc^lB ,p583 p^lB BIS )5l3 p8 p"
*i«b jynya iBra paya “j«a 18 pypayiya bb58i 11 -
11 ,)5lS ! p583 "IB 8 "IB IBfB Bi"H p8 B385pi?

a58n « )i8 "ii ia85 pn p8 py5‘B 18 pypayiya bb581

ii8 ,p58B 8 b58 BpmiyBaw pan ya5yn pi" )8'5'b

-BB^ya pan yb .puya paya By Bra p583 t^5i3 n n
yb T8 ,18’' BariB pity ,]5ib b'b paiaya p8 BB^apya p5
BBBypya pi8 p8n yb iya8 ,pB8ns pa8Biy p8 py5
b58 Biiayaiyin )"i is \ p^8B t^^iB ,aai8"iB8a pn 18B

h .p^a pB 8 in i'b )B>Ban ,yn8a ypnayB^BBa^yt 8

]i8 yBB8i8BB Dyi p8iiya pyayaiya^8 r8 ys8i8^pyi

-ayya aai^B8ti83 yay^iy"B n pt B8n Dyi b'b

Bpn
"iyiaai8 iyi p8a lyays^ b"s iysnp pa8a 8 b'b

p8 yBBya y^B^yB^as n pi B8n aai^B8ii8B iyBa8B
-,Ba8 iyii8a8^ia n .Byii8B8p pi8 B'a By^inys ii8a8^ia

iyi ,jpa8iya yiyBBa^B b^b p8iByaBH8 p't )a8n p'ByB
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pH pm ff'K pH yt tos« '’ll - p'aya aayn poa'anp n5a

ayan ,”5hphd„ dis 5aaH» paww jtWHity'’ jaan5 pn

pa is oaDyasy p" mi ayay^a pna is hd ,jyaaisn pin

pH? p" h »p" "d janp is am py ap^ayaa Sh'sphp pH

is ana pa aa^at? a^paana^ya h .ya'aoy^Ha pp pm

-mnaPiD yaann h ?h pynnya a^a pyu 5n»a"H a'& .ana

-naana is pH pnana is pratmH ps paip D'ayna yw

pwaan^y? h aya5'nya ann aaar ayiaain .HHaH&sna )p'»

pa jyaipyap'ais |ya"? ya5yn .a'Pyaar aynnaH^tD n pa

-pia “M ]y"a pns pa yaiaa ya"5p h .ayaP'a p^naDy
aaip .pswiHp'p d'V'S dhii ayii pan pH pypaan ayana

H a'D p" yaiaa y^Pp H pMIS DMB^yDHTlS H aH3

a'» aaamiHD )ynya )ya"? ya^yn .Dyana^ia -lyiaMyiain

a^aa - Myayayn pH aaya a'D 5"a ,aayn h pH Dyanp

am .earn )ih ann tra" yaynyanayaan cm p'aispynn

-ana ,nana ay"? a'D ayaap ytra" yay?aain pnn 5na

-"? pnn pyana^ia ysi^na 'a pm pH pyanaPia n aan^

...p'BDaia aaypya am aan^ana p^H'aaya ay

h aaypyap'ais p? pnn a"5yaar yam" yay?aain ir

ann jya )yn ,a"s aya pH 5"n .aa^ana ayay ann D",n

pnn iiHanana pnann pyn ayanaPia *n th ,aanya pi

p"aap jnaan ‘a ,ayra .an mi p" yayy?yaan in

-ayaa^n dis taynaymya .yayaan ina pH )H&an 5iHty
4

a

-anaana aya *pin aanaya DHipayaann a\s pH ayaa"»

is in a"5yaar yB"a" 'a ann^aya ann ay pH aaita^JDsy

aaip^raana is pn a"aa pH paanuHn

ayana^iD n ih tpHiiya ai«p«a aya« rn oy )yn

aya ann ,p«nya )a«^yap^ais ayaa-p y^a^ n pa pa^n

-aiK is paama«syi n is 5ya«a « pyayaonan yaD«a«ao

p« ,./pa'a-Daaipn"aaH& jsnnn ya^yn ,)a^ y^H paaHii

-pms pi a«n pi^-DDa^yt ytm^ sa ni ^yaty mth ,mn id

aasHiiaan lyaanaantri n ps p^a sn jya^n ,d^hh aaypya
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.ipsn *pi8 r« iiJ08B?ta j,w" D8i p8 p8iiy:i

jmj;sii83 ps aii^fi«n«s 8 piijnsiiis *pvi p8n Yb
18 ,i8Bijn piijM r« Y'b 8 .53 mdd> rnnp p8 pmj;b

IT'bissis ns ,UK&BnjnMi p’p py»B? dm 55dd 581 pb
D'^nsi ‘i ai dj;i ,j;5jn3j;b 'i d^d 5"d ij;d" 1is 8 .niiaip

^ 8pn )3«n pss? ijn )8 (3i ijmsasswa .ijmysB?) pt

D'b pJM18 ]J?b P8 iMS'D8 1JH pS ,]pn"D18S *]M d58iij;:i

31 dj; ]« pMnjms n5m n “p? D«n 5"injn .dmiw

p8 nj;s dtd dj?dij;ms t^b onjns ,pi8b njn D5'S18S

ij?n pijma? 8 d'd ijm ,dj;38:p5i3 n .b^u ]jmw D33811

.pn‘8iib r>8 dj; ,pM ^3 jnjrus b'd ism )i« j;D8p 8 B'b

~j;s pan pi8b ]\s ij>bjnp n .ijntyujn n ps/ms p"
is d58s dj; mi Mi8 p« om pM p8 bsm5 ijhjm ,)p8iB?

“’’is n .psj^jM j^n" ps pjm D8i pt toijm D383 n
*)M18 DJ? ]p8S p8 DDM p8 3871 tfn" |Y3«1 DJMSa^ia

p8 d8dd> ijn p8 pt jij?n prnj;D^ .ipayajm jnjrt pi8

D3185 j;ti”i" .pjm ij?» p58 ,is d58S D383 n ij?d D8ii

~3«P«3 8 n BStyn 71385b 1J?pM81 1J?1 "3 .pnj;aSM8

p8' J?3J?5DJ? pJMJtt 1J?35jm ,D'1383 1jni838b13 1J?D

...rtD'sn p8

! DW p'b - pt DIB’D D811 )J?t D83 p8 DM18 'M p8
pJ?5lJ?SJ?5p J?58 tYb D1MM8318 D8138S 1J?nb8 )8 t'8'D

p«n 'M D8Ti ,nmnD j?tm^ p«i» dj?dij?md b^b d'ijtid

DM18 bpip 3^M D1J?38b"5b''^ DJ?1 ,DJ?MJ?381pi8

p8 D1MMJ?Mr &'2"$ "2 DiMr»J?i D8H M - 1J?DDJJ?D pm
D8H ,3MB? 1JH *]1H Dplp |18 D^bty M Ml MT8 |18 - TMH

"V5DMK )5M8 n Y8 )18 Y8 *)M8 )D8B?n ]8iPl3 8

]D8D>

pins i^b ]i8 b'^jbbr j?dj?5dj? «jm:is y\ ]iMi i^b

)j?bj?iispj?ii8 p?bj;58 183 pM d!85 dj; D8ii ]ynj?b8iiss8

riP^D .Djnij;38ijm8 )38n •'M d8h Dnj?MS n ]is pms
"J?iDM8 pSVB?J?i j;58 p18b p8 Dip “J'8 .11318 DJ? DMPjM
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t^a w ne' ,|pDi'D«p n5a iyi px -

p\s is ,is "a tx ...nxan pxn px aixi pxoiaxp yay^ay

—ixa n'« ayia px aaypya au axn tx p5yr pxa^axp

is iy aaxt - ? pynanx 5xt dxi tx .t^aixa aia iy dxvi

-
ya x axn i ,aia n dxh ao^n ynyaixiaxDi n„ ,Ta

,p'an»"nx iyoya ,)axiya iy axn va px ...“5yaxa ]dt

p^ayD^aax yana x ,.td ixa lyaaitya pi ajnvo

Dya'nana pi pyaixa axn'a ,»«ia ..axpxnx oyi a^a

aa^aya) lya^atrya x lynya rx iy tx pia payiya'a ,)yaxa

in px5 - (.a .a pa *piyaax ,pD^«p’'i«'' n Q)n iyai

to *pa oaay^ ayay ai oyi roya^a pna5n pi on p\a

T? 5xt iv ,]5yiaya “i 21 ayi apnayaanxa T^a pxn

“ijn 5xt [/jyaxa pi pi iyi ,..aayn yiyn p& jbiidix

,pntyya p« oxat* px jaxSyaanx rx ,)aia ora pyn aaxa

dmix d") .p^aPaD'^a a 1 a a > n p"”
”,pms a a x 5 v px d x a px

)D"1 DVpWOXiaXB H 'll ,VT )1X pixo px pms Dp TX
jxaai m n pix yt "px atynya oaxaai 5ixd> *pix

- Tin iyi px a5ynya pi iya'x aanya axn iy - p^x

pt yan px ayaxa^ia n fpx ly^a a^a aya axix a'D*

~axiaxa n ^ix lyaaaya ]a"is ayaia lyaxn Dm jdh

mn-aaar x .mwa yay^pyis? n aaip ,ax - pyp'tra

axn ,mya p'p a'i “jxa t»x aix — 5aa" iym x pyam
x pa pnyiDix axn iya5yn ,n“y lyaana in pmya iy

pxanjn rx mine yaaiiyaax a'a pxe x )xa^ia ja^ia

jyaxa iyp'aa'5 pi xi 5xt .aix )six ana ]^xsya px

,paanya
,'Xiyi"mn^ n jtyns pyri aaxaiyi pn^x *px

-x^td 3ayaa> )3y^>Dyaixaaix i^a pyn D^ity i^x dxh

iya^iy iyi * 1918 lynaynxa ]a
_
5 cyi )ynya rx dxi .rxa

XD )'x ]i^
_
iyrxaxtyiD pa yaa^ya iyi px axa lysixiw

)ay^ p^a px oxiaxa )atny Djn axn "j^x .)^na ja^ie

aaaixan ^nx ..nxax^ia j^x pnya rx dxi px - jyiya
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pBraanSyt yan" nynapanp n naia Ban ns nyn pa

p« nyrya an anan ynm ps aaiPmsa ja ap^yaa^na

nyn naa jyaya napa a5arya anaamn pan m paaaana

anyr mn p'a .aay^yaamn pan va aaii ,aaaa nypnoPa

lyaans tb pm pyat? paaaana p« nynya an na5pa a

-nas is an 5mnyn ,pa5a’aa anyiva pa nsna ya"5p a

n ana pa aaa an nyam janarsa ma ,anp pp jtb

a5aayn - pmiaa nynm pn |5yn ayp^aisanaas ynaaa

nynypanp yny^a ynynaia .pnnaa paap ayn tb pyr
m "a pn pan tb ,anp anp .pyaya a'a ay Ban anan

-m rmnya'5p'5a ...)anaiiBa pa n5nya pan is pyayasa

anan ynynaia pa jyaipya nya an ayp^BBanaas n pa

yaamna p« ais ayn jyaiaya aaaa nyn pa ayst? pan
.pas

pa aay5ya a^s pw a .pan naaatjna pa p" n
‘a nyaa paanaya pan jana n in p«5ya ra )ya ,p\aas

yPana-as-iaas ytmayanaa n .p5anya a^anaa aan
p''* yjrSaa pa pns paaa nyam ayrysnaya pip aan

p'a ,aa^ana yanasapasa ynym am pa is aan an pmi
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ON THE DAY OF LIBERATION IN DACHAU

L. to R., Shlamek Berkowitz, Abraham Weinberg, David Klapholz
Unfortunately A. Weinberg died one day after from overeating (picture taken by U.S. Army)
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Isak Jakubowicz
Shortly after liberation

_ j

Shloime Wurcel
Right after liberation

Mordechai Shor

THE GREAT SYNAGOGUE IN CHRZANOW
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JUDENRAT APPOINTED—JEWISH POLICE
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THE HANGING OF THE SEVEN

Szaja Szpangelet Israel Frisz Chaim Gerstner
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Summer Camp— 1941, organized by the Judenrat B. Cuker, M. Nagoschiner

They tore my youngest sister away from me. She
was only 11 years old and wanted to live so

much. She cried and begged me to help her. The
Gestapo and their dogs have ripped the child

away from me. Her sad face, my little sister's

face haunts me constantly and will do so forever.

Stated in German by Bernice (Reicher) Levenfus

SPRING-1941

Forced labor camp Sakrau Back row,

L. to R., Ch. Zigman, A Frish, S. Tadanier,

S. Selinger, C. Unger, J. Kurz
Front row, L. Felczer, P. Siegel, S. Landau, ?

Feigele Rosenfeld
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JUDENRAT DURING OCCUPATION

Health Department
Lusia Kriegstein

Department of Food Supply

L. to R., Mendel Nussbaum, Ms. Enoch, Ms. Luftig

Inoculation Center

Head nurse, Alice Zwiklitzer, Stasia

(Silberstein) Miller, two Zollman sisters in

center— Alice used her skills to the bitter

end. When the Gestapo came to claim her

she injected poison into her own arm and
thus denied the Germans their final

satisfaction
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1946—Unvailing of the monument for the 30 victims slaughtered in Trzebinia—September 1939
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Moishe (Smatlok) Mondschein and his

Shlamek Stapler

One of the first Jewish
soldiers in Polish uniform
to die in battle— killed in

Sanok— 1939

Romek Kiinreich

One who spent many
days in a SS uniform and
took part in a number of

bloody sabotage acts

against the Germans

cousin in Austrian army uniforms— 1916

In Polish uniform, Jacob (Smoczek)
Schlesinger, his brother Zalman and wife
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L. to R. r Gerda Tobias, Blonder sisters, Selma Tobias, Chawcia Grajower
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Back row, L. to R., Srulek Schonberk, Frydka
Grajower, S. Langer Seated, Eva Gross

i
|

1

mmmmm
L. to R., Ruchka Biegeleisen, Esta Heuberger,

Rozia Reifer, Tuska Klein

Wiener (Brener) Family
Srulek, Surcia, Josel

Gross Family Shortly after Liberation

Frieda, Shlamek, Dorka
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WINTER- 1939

L. to R., Moishe Kwotzale (Myloch-top), Kluger (Bobe), Nachman Laufer (Soltys),

Charnel Orenstein (Chitra), Simon Rosenberg (Diabel)

L. to R., Shlamek Bornstein, Hanka Schnitzer,

Mania Koral, Smilek Luftig
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON



Reb M. Madelbaum, long time member of the city

administration and his son-in-law Aron Grajower, active

Zionist and his family

THE PROMINENT FAMILY OF LEIBELE REIFER

Matriarch Rachel Feigel (Richter) Reifer, sitting fourth from left.

Wedding of Cyla Schnitzer to

M. Nichtborger— 1938



The Stapler Family on the wedding day of their daughter Blimcia to Jakob Rauchwerger— 1938

Wedding of Mala Waehsberg (Schlesinger) to Wolf Landau— 1928

Little Smochek is on lower right
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Reb Yumele Hirshberg, a S
,

'
'v»-

popular merchant who chanted
the Nila prayer for over 50 years.
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Nathan Frei, Israel Weitz, Arie Frisch, Fawal Gross

Reb Saul Landau on Sabat Brothers Korngold coming from Synagogue on
Sukkoth
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Back row, L. to R., I. Goldberg, Ch. Englander, ?

Front row, M. Langer, S. Horowitz, B. Selinger, H. Horowitz

Beloved
Doctor

One of the First

Active

Zionists

Dr. Adolf Rieser

A Group of Intellectuals: Back row, L. toR ., S. Zagorski, S. Landau,

J. Rieser, L. Fischgrund, M. Silbiger, S. Schonberg

Front row, M. Engelstein, J. Werner, J. Goldberg, M. Horowitz,

J. Landau

David
(Diabel)

Rosenberg

Collecting Money for

Keren Kayemeth
Dobka Lipschitz, Perla Nussbaum
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BNAI ZION- Late 1920's
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Public School—7th Grade, 1936

44 Students—25 Jewish, 19 Christian

Outstanding Pedagogue and School Principal R. Trzep, sitting in center
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AKIBA GROUP- 1938

Back row, L. to R., A. Schatzker, Berek Selinger, Malek Bochner, Wromek Lefkowicz, Szymek, Elbaum, Josek

Lefkowicz, Boruch Kohane Front row, S.R. Gertler, Berek Klein, Chanka Katz, I Weichman, Golda Lipschitz,

Rozka Mandelholz, Micka Spira, R. Kriegstein, F. Spira

Back row, L. toR ., S. Koniecpolski, Reich, B. Finker, Ch. Wachsberg,

J. Lask Front row, Romek Kriegstein, Gusta Pilzer, Helar Koniecpolska,

Blima Pilzer
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BENOS GROUP

Back row, L. to R., F. Markowicz,
Silfen, M. Zagorska, G. Mandelbaum
Front row, ?, Ch. Lieblich

BEIS-JAKOW— Class of 1938

Back row, L. to R., Cyzner, R.H. Kanner, F. Lipschitz,

T. Klapholz, T. Weiss, R. Kunreich, F. Fuchsbrumer, L. Karp,

R. Reifer Fronf row, F. Gartner, L. Lieblich, R. Klapholz, Teachers,

Mrs. Blum, and Mrs. Wiener, R. Jucker, L. Gastwirt, Lieberfreund

7th Grade, 1938-9 With their

teacher of Jewish religion

The girl on the left. Mala Aszkenazy lived in Israel, and owed
her survival to the heroism and sacrifice of her sister Lea (on

far right) who took her place in a selection line-up and
perished in Auschwitz
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON ON THE PLANTN- Spring 1939

Fela Scharf, Tuska Grajower, Moniek Ruff, Rerla Nusbaum, Shlamek Gross, Dobka Lipschitz, Romek Kriegstein,

Cesia Ornstein
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SINAI ORGANIZATION-1938

Back row, L. to R., Scharf, Kerenkraut, L. Reicher, L. Feniger, M. Kohane,
Alter, L. Kohane, Siegman Center row, Zeifman, Moskowicz, N. Sobel, Brener,

Zajac, S. Zonenschein Front row, N. Hirschberg, D. Blass, M. Ganger

HASHOMER HATZAIR-about 1935

Back row, L. to R., A. Hochbaum, S. Melzer, I. Wolfeiler, I. Nojchowicz,.

L. Wiener, O. Ortner, A. Neuhof Center row, S. Pinkusfeld, S. Ortner,

L. Alwais, L. Neuman Front row, M. Ruff, M. Cyzner, S. Schnitzer, A. Linzer,

Z. Winzelberg
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RELAXING AT PIASKI-1930

MACCABI SPORT'S CLUB-about 1929
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BUND-ORGANIZATION- 1930
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Back row, L. to R., F. Grajower, T. Silberfeld, D. Wasserteil, E. Selinger, L. Laufer,

S. Halberstam, B. Bester, B. Matzner, M. Brener, F. Goldberg, S. Ofner, H. Lipschitz,

R. Langer Center row, M. Halberstam, S. Hirschberg, D. ?, Teacher, Mrs. Schwartz, C. Offen
S. Zimer, H. Hegel Front row, H. Sacher, M. Kirschner, B. Berl, B. Schwartz, H. Schudmak

BEIS YAKOW SCHOOL-Circa 1936
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PUBLIC SCHOOL—7th Grade, 1933

Back row, L. to R., T. Grajower, R. Gross, H. Heifer, 2 Christian girls,

T. Klein, 1 Christian, P. Goldberg, M. Neufeld, M. Schot

Center row, C. Geldwert, Z. Kaufman, 5 Christians, C. Zajac

Front row, H. Landau, R. Lefkowicz, R. Susman, F. Friedman, I. Fink
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PUBLIC SCHOOL- Class of 1935
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THE FIRST ZIONISTS OF CHRZANOW

•• •

'

THE CHRZANOW ORGANIZATION IN TEL AVIV
Late author M. Bochner, seated at right
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MIZRACHI GROUP- 1937

141

MIZRACHI WOMEN'S DIVISION

COUSINS

Left, Ruchele (Fleischer) Guter
Right, Ruchele Klagsbald, one of the

first "chaluzim" pioniers— left for

Israel 1930—built, lived, and died in

Kibbutz Ein-Hamifrac



DAY CAMP FOR JEWISH CHILDREN- 1930

HASHOMER HATZAIR GROUP- 1933
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MIZRACHI YOUTH GROUP Back row, L. to R., B. Taus, H. May, M. Kleider,

Middle row, S. Ganger, S. Mandelbaum, A. Stapler,

Bottom row, S. Schnitzer, M. Siegman, H. Eisenberg,

M. Klagsbrum

ANSKI DRAMA CLUB

Back row, L. to R., Bornstein, Mager, Rosenbaum, Miss Schor, M. Schindler, Miss Schor,
Grajower, P. Landau, J. Lida; Front row, Getzel Fleisher, Mrs. Sternfeld, Bochner, Furer,
Ch. Landau, Altman, J. Landau, Mr. Sternfeld
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Twins
Siudek and Josek Kling

Hanka Schnitzer Mania Koral

'

'I came to the place of my birth

and I cried

the friends of my youth—
where are they?"

Samuel Wiener

Frieda Gartner
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Ben-Zion Zollman Smilek Fishier Menashe Fishier

Sigi Singer
Ruchka Silbiger Itzchak Scheinowic Moniek Ruff
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Chrzanow

store. I also saw Shoyel Siegman himself, who lived above his store, pouring pots of

hot coals onto the hooligans, while his sons poured boiling water from the other

window. Then came the terrible news: a childhood friend of mine, David Grubner,

who had taken back a pack full of loot from a Polish hooligan, had been shot dead on
the spot. May his shining memory always survive among these lines I am writing

about my dear, unforgettable town of Chrzanow. The date was November 5, 1918,

the first black day in the history of Jewish Chrzanow in liberated Poland. It was the

first pogrom I had seen in my life. The next day the self-defense group from Cracow
sent us a company armed with grenades and guns. They wanted to take thorough

revenge for the bloody night we had lived through. My house became a weapons
magazine. We quickly called a small meeting, and decided not to start a war yet. In-

stead we would wait a day, and if the band of gangsters showed up again, we would
begin to fight. Our beloved Cracow comrades didn't like this idea. We barely con-

vinced them to wait patiently. Fortunately the hooligans didn't come back, and our

comrades took the train back home late at night.

The Jews of Chrzanow lived in panic for a short time. They ran wherever they

could, but it didn't help. The wave of anti-Semitic pogroms raged all across Poland

and Galicia. Jews didn't know what to do with their meager savings. I remember
when Reb Leybish—the son-in-law of "Red Lome"—came to me and said that he

wanted to transfer his money to Erets Israel. He wanted me to go to the Jewish Na-

tional Fund in Vienna and transfer his capital to them, donating half of the sum, and
having them invest the other half in Erets Israel. And this was a Jew who in normal

times avoided Zionists like the plague.

Everything I have written describes events that took place up until 1918, because a

few months later I left Chrzanow. And whenever you, my dear brothers from
Chrzanow, read these words, remember that once there was a fine Jewish city called

Chrzanow, which pulsed with rich Jewishness, and boasted worthy Jews. The
wonderful young people who always dreamed of their own land will never return.

The city which gave us so much should not be forgotten, but kept in loving memory.
And you, cursed world, will one day have to answer: "Why were you apathetic,

why did you let my ten thousand brothers and sisters, pure, innocent souls, be
slaughtered?" The blood which was spilled cries out for revenge, and my one prayer

to you, God, is that we may live to see such revenge!

New York, March 1949
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those Jewish youth who had served in the Austrian military. A small group went to

meet the hooligans, and there was an encounter on the road to Auschwitz between

the small Jewish group and the hundreds of peasants. The latter were armed with

scythes, and some had horses and wagons, ready to cart away the Jewish goods they

expected to loot. This time our heroic Jewish youth turned the hooligans back.

When we expected the hooligans to attack Chrzanow, respected Jews such as Dr.

Adolf Rieser, Reb Zisman Kinreich, Reb Shoyel Siegman and others appealed to the

mayor. They brought the coming pogrom to his attention, and he permitted the

Jewish youth to arm and prepare to defend themselves.

However, when it was discovered that the hooligans had been defeated by the

Jewish youth, the commandant ordered the gendarmes to disarm all the Jews who
were in possession of means of defense. And thus it was that as soon as the Jewish

self-defense unit returned home, they were disarmed, and Jewish Chrzanow was
there for the taking. We immediately called a meeting of selected individuals at the

community headquarters. Some people were absolutely against any form of resis-

tance, thinking that this would avoid casualties. Others, including Reb Mendele, the

son of Rabbi Naftoli (and later rabbi in Chrzanow himself), were for defending

ourselves. Nothing came out of the meeting. Meanwhile panic began to spread. A
large crowd of peasant men and women filled the marketplace, ready with horses

and wagons. Some of the hooligans had swords, some had scythes, and the rest had
other kinds of weapons. It was frightening. Jews closed up their shops; the mer-

chants at the market place were terrified. Everyone ran home, and when night fell

we heard Jewish shops being broken into as the Polish hooligans stole Jewish goods
and packed them onto their wagons. Shots were heard, and as the night grew darker

we heard more and more Jewish shutters breaking. The peasants were helped out by
a certain local criminal who had spent several years in prison.

I went out into the street to see what was going on. It was a genuine pogrom,
organized to the last detail. Peasant men and women were carrying Jewish goods.

The wife of Zilish the wigmaker looked out her window (she lived at the home of

Leybish Jungenwirt). While she stood looking out a hooligan shot out her eye.

Several of us young people got together and decided to save what we could. The
first thing to do was to try to take back what the peasants had stolen. We were par-

tially successful. I went out into the market place, where all the shops had been
looted, and saw Father Kaminsky standing there with a few commissars, enjoying

themselves. I went up to a commissar whom I knew, and asked him why he was do-
ing nothing to stop the pogrom. He said to me, "The police know what they're do-
ing. They have precise orders. .

. " He advised me that I'd be safer if I went home.
One group of anti-Semites was led by a lawyer, whose rotten name I've forgotten—

I

only remember that he had pimples. (This was doubtless Dr. Janikowski—M.B.)
They went up to the rabbi, doubtless wanting to harm him in some way. We im-
mediately warned Rabbi Mendele to avoid them. The rabbi deserves praise, for he
went around the city, shouting "Jews, don't be apathetic! Go out into the street and
fight back!"

I went back into the market and saw the gangsters breaking into Shoyel Siegman'

s
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tions, and the boycott of the cinema came to an end.

We immediately set about organizing the first Yiddish Peretz evening in the Sokol

hall. I went to Cracow to speak to my dear comrade Dr. Yitskhok Schiper, and

described the victory we had won over the anti-Semites of Chrzanow. At the same
time I invited him to speak at the evening devoted to Y.L. Peretz. Dr. Schiper, who
was very fond of Chrzanow, refused. He explained that he was a soldier, and he

couldn't give any lectures while in uniform. I came up with an idea: "Fine! Come to

Chrzanow on furlough. Before the evening begins, you can change into civilian

clothes and speak as a civilian." Schiper approved the idea, and came. Shortly

before he was to go on, we realized that we didn't have a suit that fit him. Just then

Motl Rosner came along. He was exactly Dr. Schiper's size. In the wings they ex-

changed clothes, and Motl Rosner stood backstage in Schiper's uniform until Dr.

Schiper was finished.

On that occasion Dr. Schiper drew a parallel between the drama Vesele-Weding by

the Polish writer Vespianski and Y.L. Peretz' The Golden Chain. I'll never forget the

historical comparisons Schiper drew between Polish Jews and non-Jewish Poles,

when he finished his speech. "For you Poles, Vespianski, through his Chochol,

leaves a rope, while our Peretz leaves us a golden chain. As Reb Shloyme shouts:

'Sabbath, let us keep the Sabbath! Don't let the weekday in, let us keep the

Sabbath!"'

And thus from time to time we arranged Jewish evenings in the anti-Semitic Polish

Sokol hall. Meanwhile history was moving along. Austria collapsed; Poland became

an independent nation. We were all overjoyed and we immediately called an open

meeting in the synagogue. The speakers were Dr. Adolf Rieser and Dr. Krengel,

who worked for Dr. Cyfer; he was a passionate Zionist and a sympathetic Jew. I

remember it as if it had just happened. The synagogue was packed with Jews who
felt a holy exaltation at Poland's liberation. The nation had broken its chains; a new
Poland had arisen. My entire body trembled as I began to read in public the declara-

tion from the Polish Jews to the Polish people:

"Polish people! Remember that yesterday you were still enslaved, and today you
are free. A new nation! Poland, remember that three and a half million Jews live in

your land. They are oppressed as a nation, just as the Poles were yesterday. We are

historically bound to Poland. For a thousand years we have lived and suffered

together, but we have also struggled for your freedom, Polish people! We wish you
good fortune in your renewed national existence." This declaration was given to the

commandant, and with it the celebration ended.

A very short time after that evening, the anti-Semitic beast began to rage in earnest

in our town. The anti-Semites in Chrzanow began to hatch dark plans. Father Ka-

minsky became more active. I frequently saw him heading toward the Sokol in his

long, black Jesuit coat, certainly going to meetings to discuss how to harm Jews. At
the church he gave sermons telling his congregation not to buy from Jews. He said

Jews should go to Palestine. Tension grew from day to day. Then we found out that a

band of peasant hooligans were planning to come from Auschwitz to carry out an

anti-Jewish pogrom. Our young people recruited a self-defense group from among
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translation. I would like to mention the kindness of H. Druker, the clerk at the com-

mandant's office, a sympathetic nationalist and religious Jew, and well-versed in the

rabbinic texts. He always helped us out of difficult situations, so that we were able to

continue with our Jewish cultural work.
During the period when the Russian armies were marching through Austrian ter-

ritory, when they stood beneath the walls of the Cracow fortress, and the German
and Austrian armies were retreating toward Breslau, the convert Henryk Lowenfeld
appeared out of thin air. People in Chrzanow claimed that Henryk had been heavily

involved in war business in France, speculating on a German victory, but after the

German defeats there he had lost all his money. When he came to Chrzanow, he

apparently wanted to recoup his losses at the expense of the Jews. Helped by the

commandant and his gendarmes, Henryk managed to confiscate the inventories of

Jewish stores, claiming that Jews were dealing on the black market. Aided by the

authorities, he actually managed to take a vast amount of goods away from Jews,

which he sold in his courtyard, at a high rate and only to Gentiles. He grew rich on
these deals, because they didn't cost him a cent. And again I have to quote Rashi:

“Cursed are the wicked, for their good deeds have an ulterior motive."

Meanwhile, in 1916 and 1917, the Poles began actively agitating on behalf of their

national revival. In Chrzanow they founded the first mandolin orchestra, and also

conducted film showings in the Sokol, a center of Polish anti-Semitic reaction where

all the Polish events were held. The hall was always packed with Jews during the

performances on Saturday night and Sunday. One time the Jewish cultural commit-

tee wanted to hold an evening devoted to Peretz and requested the use of the Sokol

hall. They told us that they didn't want the hall to be used for a Jewish event at

which Yiddish would be spoken. In addition, they cursed us roundly for having the

nerve to ask.

This led to a spontaneous boycott against the cinema among the Jewish youth,

who decided not to go until the Sokol hall was made available for Jewish use. The
first Saturday night came and the program director was looking forward to a large

crowd. The time came for the show to begin, but the hall was empty. The young

Jews weren't there. The mandolin orchestra played to the bare walls; the administra-

tion was nervous: What was going on? One of the Sokol members asked me, “Do
you have some sort of holiday today?" (There were no film showings on Jewish

holidays.) I took him out onto the Plantn and showed him that it was a beautiful

night. The full moon glittered on the green leaves of the trees along the Plantn.

Jewish boys and girls were strolling among the shadows of the trees, and the strains

of a Yiddish song could be heard.

“Perhaps they'll come tomorrow," I said to him.

He took his leave with a bitter “Good night." I'm sure he didn't have a good
night.

The next day, the following week and the week after that the hall was empty. The
Poles were discouraged, seeing that their initiative was hopeless; the vicious Father

Kaminsky grew sick from distress. Eventually they came to their senses and began

to reckon with us. We got the Sokol to permit us to use their hall for Jewish produc-
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We, the Jewish community center committee—consisting of Dr. Rieser, Dr. Cyfer,

Boruch Kinreich, M. Shor, M. Rosner, Yachtsye Rosner, Miriam Friedlander and

others whose names I do not recall—went to Henryk Lowenfeld and outlined our

modest plan to him. He listened attentively to our ideas, and answered like a true

philanthropist: "Certainly, I'm interested in the town's well being, especially

because there is a contingent of fine, modern young people in town, who dress in

modern clothing, in short jackets and without peyes. But why such a modest

building? I'll build you at my own expense a huge building with a modern theater

and a modern library. It will have a gymnasium with equipment, and a bath that

isn't a mikvah. Beautiful monuments will be set up in front of the building. A
building like that will cost a lot of money, but don't worry about that. It's my prob-

lem. However," said Henryk, "I want the entire population of Chrzanow to be in-

volved in this undertaking." He recognized Boruch Kinreich and asked him, "Why
isn't your father Zisman Kinreich involved in this committee?" Boruch explained to

him the gap between ourselves and the Chasidic circles, but Henryk couldn't under-

stand it at all.

For the time being he gave us the money to open a Jewish lending library. We were

to buy the best of Yiddish and world literature, and in order to see to it that

everything went properly, he asked his brother Adolf Lowenfeld to supervise the

library. Henryk got quite involved in the plan, going as far as to hire an architect. He
also consulted with the heads of the Jewish community, to whom he proposed a

more ambitious plan, which would have included a modern old age home, an or-

phanage, a free kitchen, et cetera. He also offered to rebuild the synagogue. But, as

Rashi says, "Cursed are the wicked, for their good deeds have an ulterior motive."

He added a minor condition: no more and no less than that the convert's portrait

should hang prominently in the synagogue. When the community officers

categorically refused, he went away taking all his plans with him, and didn't want to

hear any more about the Jews of Chrzanow. However, he kept his promise to give

money for a library, which was extremely useful to the young people of Chrzanow.
Life in Chrzanow was Jewish and calm. Jews and Gentiles lived together in peace,

although anti-Semites appeared among the Gentiles, led by the cursed Father

Kaminsky. Nevertheless, there were no public incidents of anti-Semitism. On the

contrary, I noticed that even at the lending library where the Jewish girls and boys
borrowed the finest contemporary literature, Gentile girls also borrowed books.

They were quite welcome among us.

In August 1914 Franz Ferdinand, the heir to the Austrian crown, was shot at Sara-

jevo. Austria and Germany declared war on Russia, and World War I started. The ef-

fect was like an earthquake. Young men and old were inducted into the military,

among them our best comrades. As in all wars, normal life stopped, and there was
no cultural activity. The government regulated social activities, no public lectures

could be held on political topics, and even the content of lectures concerning

literature or science had to be cleared with the authorities. The commandant and his

assistants kept an eye on cultural activists. We were constantly called to the com-
mandant's office to report on the plays we were planning to produce, or to provide a
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troop and genuinely helpful to us. We needed wigs, beard, makeup, mastic and all

the other requirements of a theatrical troop. Since Klein often traveled to Katowice,

he went to the municipal theater there, bought everything in his own account, and
didn't want us to pay him back. I remember that when he brought me a wig so I

could play Reb Zerach in With the Stream, he said to me, "Leo Slezak (a famous
singer and actor) wore this wig when he came to Katowice as a guest star." He en-

vied the opportunity I had to wear Slezak's wig. Of course, I considered it a great

honor.

Some time later we performed Gordon's The Wild Man. The madman was played

so convincingly by Shloyme Grubner that sometimes I felt that "Lemekh" really

was crazy. In the play Lemekh hates his father, whom I played. In the second act

Lemekh tore off half of his father's beard. I ran offstage to fix my beard, but the

prompter gave me my cue to come back. Motl Rosner took a kerchief and quickly

tied it around my head. My half beard stuck out. Motl said to me, "Complain that

your teeth hurt." When I came back onstage, I shouted, "Oy, my teeth!" The entire

audience began laughing, and Shloyme forgot that he was crazy and began to laugh

hysterically. Instead of giving us our lines, the prompter burst out laughing, and the

more he looked at me the harder he laughed. Actors and audience alike kept
laughing, until eventually everyone calmed down and we brought our play to a suc-

cessful conclusion.

When we performed Peretz Hirschbein's The Agreement, our theater was visited by
the Yiddish poet Shayevitsh. After the show he heartily thanked us for the pleasure

we had given him. Our theatrical performances were also attended by the well-

known Professor Adolf Lowenfeld from Chrzanow and his son, a sculptor.

Although they were converts, they enjoyed spending time among us, and they en-

joyed the activities of the Jewish youth of Chrzanow.
Our repertoire also included a number of classical dramas. We don't have the

space here to list each one; suffice it to mention Karl Gutskov's Uriel Acosta and Jacob
Gordon's The Slaughter, both of which were performed in an artistically sound man-
ner. In fact, when a Jewish theater troupe once came to Chrzanow, they immediately
left, saying that their second-rate productions would get nowhere in Chrzanow.
Thus our cultural work was carried out under the capable direction of Motl Rosner.

We decided to build a Jewish community center. Zelinger's hall was too small for our
productions. In a Jewish community center we would open a Yiddish library, a

reading room, and a theater with a real stage. This effort, then, would constitute our
cultural program. We assembled all of the nationalistic organizations in Chrzanow
for this purpose. Every organization came to the first meeting except for the Bund,
which did not want to take part. They would have participated if it had been an inter-

nationalist community center. A committee including all the organizations was
elected at the first meeting, and a plan was adopted regarding finances and other

practical issues. We appealed to Henryk Lowenfeld, known to be a generous philan-

thropist, who even though he was a convert, nevertheless helped poor Jews.

Mothers who had to arrange their daughters' weddings and lacked the necessary

funds for a dowry would go to Henryk, and he would help them.
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permission, on condition that she appear only with me. Thus, I played Abraham;
she played Sarah; Chaiml Grubner was Lot; Shloyme Grubner was Eliezer, and
Isaac was played by David Wachsberg (Fonye), who was red-haired but handsome,

and who fell during World War I. With his silk shirt and his head of red hair, he was
truly a fine Isaac. I don't remember who else was in the play.

One comic incident should be mentioned here. We needed a donkey to take Isaac

to the altar. But where could we find a donkey in Chrzanow? Reb Mordechai Blitzer

had a billy goat, and David and Leyb Blitzer, his sons, were members of our society.

(David was our prompter, and he did the job well.) We borrowed the billy goat to use

instead of a donkey.

We played in a large room in Berish Frister's house, on a stage hammered together

with boards. Among the audience were the two daughters of the goat's owner, en-

joying the scene. When the time came for Isaac to ride to the altar on the donkey,

there was no way we could convince the goat to go up onto the stage. Finally, Leyb

Blitzer grabbed the goat's tail and dragged it up onto the stage, and God shouted at

Abraham, "Don't lay your hand on the lad!" The scene was going smoothly; the au-

dience was in suspense, and many people were sobbing at the sad scene. Then sud-

denly the goat recognized his mistress Maltsye Blitzer, and with one leap abandoned

Isaac and Abraham in the middle of the story, went up to Maltsye and bleated, as if

to say, "What do they want from me?" The goat went wild, running among the au-

dience and driving them out of the room, while we stood frozen on the stage. A silly

goat had ruined our performance! This was the first theatrical experiment in

Chrzanow.
Later we undertook a production of Sholem Asch's With the Stream. We worked

hard, each of us studying his or her lines. Since the girls couldn't read Yiddish, their

parts were written out in Latin letters, and they learned them thoroughly. When we
had all memorized our parts, we needed costumes. I was to play the role of Reb
Zerach, who wore a long silk coat. What was I to do? I took my father's silk coat, may
he rest in peace. Unfortunately I forgot to return it after the performance, and my
father's Sabbath was disrupted. He wondered who had taken his coat— certainly

not a thief, because a thief would also have taken the gold and silver which was in

the same closet.

Naturally, I brought the coat home secretly during the week, so that he wouldn't

notice, and put it away somewhere else. On Sabbath morning my father went over

the Torah, reading in a sweet melody, and said a Psalm. However, he was ashamed
to pray in his weekday clothes. I pretended I was looking and "found" his coat. .

.

But we had to perform again the following week. I couldn't take the coat from my
father again, because he had put it in a secure place right after the Sabbath.

Desperate, I ran into Peretz Klein (Falek) and told him what was going on. He said,

"You know what? I'll steal my father's silk coat." Thus I played Reb Zerach again,

this time in Reb Kalmen Klein's coat. (He, incidentally, was the richest man in

town.)

Falek Klein, who died of starvation in Russia, deserves to be remembered
honorably. A son of wealthy parents, he was nevertheless quite loyal to our amateur
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ing. We needed a Jewish intellectual to introduce Zhitlowsky, a person familiar with

Zhitlowsky's writings. Who in Chrzanow knew about Zhitlowsky? A certain

Hebrew teacher in town (I've forgotten his name) told us that he was well ac-

quainted with Zhitlowsky's writings, and that he would do the introduction, on
condition that he be allowed to speak Hebrew. We were astonished. Zhitlowsky was
a passionate Yiddishist, so of course we couldn't permit him to do the introduction.

The comrades decided that Mordechai Shor was going to introduce Zhitlowsky. I

certainly don't remember what I said in my introduction, but I do remember that

before he began he called me over, shook my hand, and thanked me in front of the

entire crowd for the few sincere words I had said.

The second problem was finding a suitable hall for the evening. We decided to get

the hall at the municipal building and, after some difficulty, we succeeded. There
was a worker there named Palka, a Gentile, and one of the firemen. I told him, "I'll

pay you well, but be sure that the spotlight is polished and the hall clean, because a

philosopher from America is coming to speak." Palka set to work, cleaning the hall

properly. The Gentile imagined that a philosopher, especially one from America,

would look different than the rest of us, mere flesh and blood.

When the evening came, and Palka saw a short Jew with a goatee, a gold chain on
his vest— in short, the very image of a Jewish merchant—he shouted to me, "What's
this? That Yid isn't a philosopher! " When I told Zhitlowsky the next day, he laughed.

Many years later in New York I had the chance to remind him of that incident.

Our "literary discussions" are a chapter unto themselves. Every Friday evening

we held these discussions in the large hall on the Plantn, and it's no exaggeration to

say that the room was packed. People even stood on the window frames. I can still

see before me the sweet, lovely Jewish girls and the good-hearted boys who would
listen attentively to the fine literary selections by our classic writers which I would
read aloud. My listeners hung on every word, and then took part in the discussion.

My heart bleeds when I remember that all of those fine young people are no longer

alive. . . I still remember the evening we arranged for the poet Avrom Wieviorka,

who was so brutally slaughtered by the Nazis. The Chasidim decided to attack us.

Of course we repulsed them, but I went home wounded by Tall Yoske's nails. I cer-

tainly bear no hatred toward him, since he didn't disrupt our evening at all.

We decided to perform Yiddish theater. One of our performers was a barber's

assistant who worked for Johann Tauzowicz. His name was Kessler, and he had
theatrical ambitions. The first piece we performed was a one-acter by Sholem-
Aleychem called Advice. It went smoothly, and we were quite successful. I came up
with the idea of doing Goldfaden's Binding of Isaac. For that, however, we needed
female performers—and what young woman from Chrzanow would appear on the

stage with boys?

The first pioneer among the young women of Chrzanow was Yochtshe Rosner.

God knows whether she is still alive. She was Yoysef Melech's daughter. She said to

me, "If my mother lets me. I'll be in your play." I asked her mother myself, promis-

ing that I would be responsible for maintaining moral standards. Her mother gave
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would have me arrested and accused of sabotage by the Austrian education

ministry, which set the program for all of the evening schools in the empire. We
weren't frightened by his answer, and we began organizing the Jewish working
youth of Chrzanow. After feverish activity we managed to achieve excellent results.

We got rid of the hard work the younger children formerly had to do at night, and
the boys were no longer subject to beatings. After work the apprentices came to the

society, where various courses were held. The boys borrowed books and subscribed

to newspapers. Thus Chrzanow came to possess a fine group of young people, of

whom we were all proud. Among those who helped in this work were my dear

friends Motl Rosner, Karpl Goldshteyn, my brother Avrom Shor, Wolf Katz,

Shloyme Grubner, Shimen Laufer, and others. Our assigments were to arrange for:

1. Public discussions of issues facing the Jewish people;

2. Literary discussions;

3. Distribution of Yiddish books;

4. Instruction in speaking and writing Yiddish well;

5. Theatrical performances; and
6. Improving the economic situation of the proletarian youth of Chrzanow.
Among the speakers who visited us I remember the brilliant personalities of

Zerubavel, Alexander Chashin, Chrzanowicz (Kasriel), Nachman Mifelev (who
came to Chrzanow countless times and came to like the town very much).
Yakov Kener and Binyomin Kohn once missed the train back to Cracow. They had

to spend the entire night walking around the town, because not a single hotel would
give these "bums” a place to sleep. Kutz the night watchman saw them, and almost

arrested them. I was wakened in the middle of the night, and thanks to Berish

Kleber, a Jewish night watchman, I managed to get the two comrades out of jail.

Among the shining Jewish luminaries which Chrzanow often heard was Dr. Yits-

khok Shifer, who was very fond of Chrzanow and closely connected with the city.

When Dr. Shmuel Cyfer was inducted into the Austrian army during World War I,

Dr. Yitskhok Shifer took over his practice, and lived in Chrzanow for a while. Berl

Loker, too, was always happy to come to Chrzanow.
The magnificent Dr. Natan Birnbaum always related that as a young man, when he

passed through town on his way to Vienna, he always stopped in Chrzanow for a

couple of hours. Once, on Purim, he laughed loudly on seeing a Jew in costume,

wearing a silk coat and a shtreimel, riding a horse and carrying an etrog and a lulav.

Dr. Natan Birnbaum was very fond of Chrzanow and often gave talks about various

Jewish themes. Birnbaum said that Chrzanow encouraged him to return to Judaism.

In the winter of 1917 or 1918 1 was in Vienna. I went to see Dr. Birnbaum to invite him
to appear in Chrzanow. He said to me, "Shor! I have nothing to say to you, because

my views are altogether different now. . . Have you read my new book, God's Peo-

ple? Read it— yes. I'll come to Chrzanow, but the ones I speak to will be your pious

fathers. .

.

" Birnbaum never came to Chrzanow again.

When Dr. Chaim Zhitlowsky came to Chrzanow, he spoke on the theme "Jew and
Human." I still remember how anxious we were when we prepared for that even-
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youth, were workers in every trade who became organized in our society. Workers
were terribly exploited at the time. People were still a bit ashamed of being artisans. I

remember Jewish mothers complaining, "My child is going to be a tailor, or a

shoemaker? It can't be helped! He doesn't have anything to do, he doesn't want to

study in the study house, so rather than being completely idle, let him become an ar-

tisan.
'

' Then they would wipe a tear from their eyes. I still have an image in my mind
of our artisans, organized in a modern association, going to pray twice a day, with

their tefilin bags under their arms in the morning, and then to the afternoon and
evening prayers later on. I still remember artisans in silken coats with velvet hats

girding themselves with deep red silk belts, proudly, joyously marching to the

synagogue, and the Chevra-Kvaytim, or the Psalm Society synagogue. Indeed they

enjoyed their prayers, and they took deep pleasure in the Sabbath.

Our most important assignment was organizing the apprentices. In those years a

boy was given to work for a master for two or three years, during which time he was
taught the trade. Their situation was hardly enviable. The masters didn't have
enough for themselves, so what could they give the apprentices to eat? The appren-

tice was actually a servant. He had to do housework, cleaning the floors, caring for

the little ones, examining the older children in their Hebrew lessons. Then, late at

night, when everyone had already gone to sleep, the master would remember that

he had to teach his apprentice something. Thus the boy would sit up working until

midnight. No sooner had he fallen asleep, tired and aching, than he had to wake up,

take the jugs and bring water from the pump. The jugs filled with water were often

heavier than the boy carrying them, and his young body would double over. When
he finished bringing water, the apprentice had to bring breakfast for the senior ap-

prentice who, if he didn't like what he was brought, would often smack the appren-
tice.

When the years of apprenticeship were over, the boy had to get a certificate from
the guild. The guildmaster had to be bribed, so that he wouldn't ask too many ques-

tions—otherwise the apprentice had to start over. Naturally, under such conditions,

no apprentice could think about his intellectual development. He had no time to

read a newspaper or a book, or to find out what was going on in the world. His boss

saw to it that the youth had no free time except for the Sabbath, because on Saturday
night the boy had to go back to work. However, there was a trade school run by the

government, which forced the employers to send the apprentices for evening
courses three times a week. The teachers were a gang of anti-Semites, who used to

beat the boys for every little thing, and the masters and apprentices collaborated in

finding ways to avoid the evening courses.

These were the conditions in which we undertook to organize the young Jewish
workers. I remember going one time to see Dr. Kepler— at that time mayor of Chrza-
now—and requesting that he investigate the situation of the apprentices. I said that

both the general system of education and the curriculum itself should be appropriate

to the intellectual capacities of the boys. Dr. Kepler, who was an intelligent person
but totally assimilated, answered that if I started a revolution in Chrzanow, he
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AT THE LAST moment, when the printing of the Book of Chrzanow had almost been
completed, came the following contribution by Mordechai Shor. Because of the in-

dividual prominence of the author, who was and remains an integral component of

our community, and also because of the wealth of historical material herein, which
fills in several gaps in the first part of the book, I decided to include this contribution

as an appendix. Better late than never, dear Mordechai Shor!

-M.B.

Mordechai Shor

A Chapter of Chrzanow Memories
The first official Zionist society in Chrzanow was established around 1900 by Dr.

Adolf Rieser. The members were boys from bourgeois Chasidic families and artisans,

who still wore satin overcoats on the Sabbath. Among the first members, to the best of

my recollection, were Zachariah Schwartzbart, Chaim Moyshe Shifer, the brothers

Moyshe and Chaim Richter (Mizhl), Dr. Shmuel Cyfer, Bunem Sonenschein, Avrom
Berger from Kvotsole, Hershl Klein, Shloyme Guter, Shimen Wolf Yungenvirt (the

brother of Yoysef Yungenvirt, chairman of the Chrzanow society in Israel). The
enthusiasm of the boys who heard Dr. Rieser' s opening Zionist speech was
boundless. Every evening the members gathered. The Zionist World and the

Lemberg Togblat, the German Vienna papers Die Zeit and Freie Presse, and Hebrew
publications such as Hamitspe, Hashiloach, and Sokolov's Hatsefire were readily

available. There was a library with classics of Jewish literature, Frug and Bialik's

poems, the tales of Peretz and Sholem-Aleychem were the spiritual sustenance of

the boys who belonged to the first Zionist society.

In 1905 an opposition group was created. Motl Rosner and Yekhiel Unger, who
worked in Cracow, met and established Poalei Zion in Chrzanow. Among the initial

founders were Wolf Katz, a shoemaker in a silk coat; Moyshe, the son of the custo-

dian of the Chevra-Kvaytim building; Reb Yakov Yoysef, a tailor in a silk coat; Hershl

Laufer, Avrom Shor, Itshe Beker from Vodne, and Shmuel Yosl Shulzinger; and sons

of Leyzer Goldschmid and Mordechai Shor. A house was rented on Cracow Street,

not far from the rabbi's house. The Cracow department helped us considerably,

sending speakers who discussed various themes concerning Jewish nationality and
general social and political issues.

Thus began the nationalist and socialist Zionist activities of Chrzanow Poalei Zion
in the areas of culture and politics. Those who joined us, in addition to bourgeois
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* * *

After the liberation, in Buchenwald. He wandered around the hospital where he

was staying, and heard that I was getting ready to travel somewhere, to get in touch

with the Jewish world. He came to see me in his underwear: "You're leaving?" I

didn't know how to respond to a man who had been my comrade in the camp for

over two years . .

.

He felt lost: "What will happen to me? I haven't altogether regained my health!"

I comforted him: "You'll go out and get some fresh air at the 'kibbutz,' and you'll

get better.
'

'

He wouldn't calm down: "I'm alone in the world, except for my relatives in Erets

Israel. .

."

I comforted him again: "Wait a bit . . . You'll see. I'll come back, and I'll have news
for you. Maybe you'll soon be able to go to Erets Israel, and start a new life there. .

.

The main thing is to wait patiently! You know what," I proposed to him, "why
don't you write something meanwhile. I'll come back, and we'll write together,

especially about Skarzsyske."

He smiled like a child for a while: "You're right! About Skarzsyske! But will you
really come back?"

. . .A crazy world, a strange life: I didn't go back, and he didn't survive. .

.
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ing the urgent news to all the Jews, including my former T and my former 'you' . .

.

Will we be able to do it?"

The trees outside spread their branches, as if looking all around themselves for the

answer.

* * *

He was stubborn in the camp. He took on himself the task of a political agitator. He
carried out his task whatever the circumstances. Somehow this person managed to

get hold of the daily German and Polish press. He used to read it from cover to cover,

and then crawl from one bunk to another in the dark barracks, telling every skeleton

on its bit of rotten straw:

"A revolution in Czech territory! Heidrich's been killed!"

I could never understand how this stinging cynic abandoned his ironic tone when
he did this. He would take out the bit of folded newspaper for the hundredth time,

and read it over and over again to anyone who came along . . . What did he do with
his nervous impatience then?

He never grew tired of repeating for the umpteenth time to the half-dead bodies:

"It won't take long now, kids! If Isay it, you can believe me." And the miracle was
that they did believe him.

* * *

He laughed at everything in the world, including life and its dangers. He wasn't
careful enough with the newspaper, simply stuck it into his outside pocket. The
foolish newspaper stuck its head out, curious to see what was going on in the

world. . . The drunken chief guard of our Skarzsyske camp saw the Jew with the

philosophical demeanor, saw the Jew's newspaper trying to make up its mind
whether to come out or not. He barked out angrily: "What kind of politics are you
promoting in the camp?" A thorough inspection of the depths of the Jew's pockets

revealed a whole collection of newspapers, beginning with the previous year and
continuing until the day before yesterday . . . The drunk was possessed by a kind of

curiosity: "What do you need that stuff for? Politics? What?"
But the cold, steely eyes of the Jew looked him straight in the eye: "Toilet paper,

Herr Chief Guard!
'

' He pretended that he kept the newspaper because he wanted to

supply the entire camp with good toilet paper. The chief guard saw that he was deal-

ing with some kind of mad obsession. But here was one thing he couldn't under-

stand. One newspaper was quite recent. Was he mixed up in politics, that "sly

Jew"?
But the cold eyes of the only Jew who looked him straight in the eye answered

clearly: "I can't read, and I can't tell dates, Herr Chief Guard!"
He got off with a few blows for his "fresh look." Then he made his way to the

nearest barrack, and collapsed by the first bunk closest to the door:

"Hey, you! Sleeping? Voronezh has fallen!"
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cities, he was simply curious to see who would win. And when one part of him
began to grow terrified whenever he unconsciously began to hum a Hebrew
melody; when he wanted to retain his earlier convictions, and tried to remonstrate

with himself: "You're going to become a Jew through and through!"—then he

heard a bold, resounding voice deep inside saying, "I hope so!"

. . . And thus it went, until his own individual struggle placed him in the thick of a

struggle between peoples and worlds . .

.

3 .

We sat together one evening in the camp, after a day during which there had been

no selection and no extra work at night. We were tired of discussing politics. We let

our minds rest a while, and expressed our feelings.

Kurtz was the first one to begin his inimitable improvised paraphrases:

"Under the green trees

Moysheles played, and Shloymeles. .

.

"

Each one of us remembered something different. I remember the last Moysheles

and Shloymeles among my neighbors, everyday Jews, lying with their skulls split on
the same streets where they had once played . . . And he was thinking of his own
eight-year-old "Moyshele," who would never look at the skies of Staszow, at the

cotton clouds, through his "pure Jewish eyes. .

.

" In the midst of these dreams he

became agitated:

"Listen! I don't have anyone to blame except myself! You see my hair? I should

pull it all out, one by one! Do you know on whose account they turned gray?"

He was silent for a minute, his throat choked, until he shouted out, "It's on ac-

count of them that there are wrinkles all over my face. It's on account of them, the

beasts, that every hair in my head is gray! I wanted to make a better world for them,

and now my own hair disgusts me. .

.

"

His mind worked for a while. Various notions tried to block an idea that wanted to

work its way to his lips. . . Finally the idea burst out:

"You know what I think? A short summary for a long life: We are alone, and we
are utterly alienated. We are alienated from others and alienated from ourselves. We
want to listen to everyone except ourselves. You can't fully comprehend the other.

You remain a stranger to him. You don't listen to yourself. If you're not for yourself,

then your wife doesn't belong to you, and your child doesn't belong to you. . . I

never wanted to believe that, until the hand of the best and the finest came and
smashed my child's life on the cobblestones, until it took my wife away wherever it

wanted to . .

.

And what about me? And the only reason for it is that we didn't take

things into our own hands. They took us, like abandoned property. .

.

"

For a while he was silent in the barracks room. I kept silent with him, and when he

began speaking again, it seemed to me that the lice-ridden straw mattress and the

barbed wire surrounding us were speaking as well:

"We have to start our own revolution! We Jewish concentration camp inmates

have to shout so loud that our words will be carried around the entire world, bring-
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I saw in his eyes for the first time in years a sense of certainty. He was confident of

what was to come, he believed in himself again. . . "You'll see," he said, "you'll be

hearing about me and my work."

And we did hear about him—for the last time.

2 .

During rest periods in the camp, in the darkness of the barracks, he told me his life

story.

He was born to a rich father, a wine merchant who lived in Chrzanow. As a

seventeen-year-old yeshiva student, he ran off "to see the world." He wandered
without finding a place to settle. He suffered hunger in Prague, then he traveled

through Vienna, Paris, Berlin . . . He began to study chemistry, but abandoned his

studies and wandered over hill and dale through Czech Bohemia. The energetic

Chrzanow youth was soon taken up with work producing the illegal press and litera-

ture. He stole across borders; carried literature from place to place, wrote and
edited. . . He got caught, managed to get free and got used to living underground. It

was a game for this temperamental young agitator—both publishing antiwar

literature somewhere, and also distributing it among the German workers. He even

signed up as a worker in the Silesian coal mines, in order to come into close contact

with the Polish and German coal miners . .

.

. . . Newborn Poland gave him his first chance to speak openly. He ran for the

Polish parliament in the twenties, traveling around delivering radical campaign
speeches. But he was soon assigned to a "better" place, where his tempestuous

nature was somewhat restrained. In various Polish prisons he became intimately ac-

quainted with various methods used by the Polish secret police, such as pouring

boiling hot water into the nostrils and hanging the victim upside down.
He came out tired and broken. He sought common happiness, got married and

opened a pharmacy . . . His wife sat next to the little bottles of medicine, while he
spent entire days and nights in the attic. As in his yeshiva years, he sat next to a

single candle for entire weeks, smoking, nibbling on a piece of sugar and reading . .

.

He read all of Hebrew and Yiddish literature, from the first page to the last, trying

to etch every last detail into his memory. Nor did he keep what he had read stored

away in a back room of his mind. Leivick argued a certain point with Tshapek, and
Bialik carried on a desperate, unequal struggle with Goethe . . . This went on even
after these writers had been at home in his mind for years . .

.

. . .He couldn't rid himself of his old ways. He wanted to retain what he had
sacrificed so many years for. But the Old-New Land came along. He began looking at

it out of simple curiosity, but it fought its way in, taking over one room after another

in his mind. . . He began to frequent Jewish circles, with the same casual curiosity.

At first his notion was to convince the others (he wasn't ready to admit to himself

what lay beneath this excuse) . . . Later he began to grow a bit afraid: Would he be
swept along himself? But bit by bit he lost his fear, and let the two forces compete
within him . . . Like a bystander watching a match between two teams from strange
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Mordechai Strigler

Engineer Yakov Kurtz b/m
This portrait by Mordechai Strigler (Editor of The Jewish Forward) is an excellent de-

scription of our fellow townsman Yukl Kurtz, m/b/a, a son of Yudl Kurtz (Shvinke). It

was published in the jubilee issue of the Paris newspaper Undzer Vort in 1945.

The news came like a blow to the head: Kurtz died! I don't even want to believe it.

Could it be that this constantly restless person has also gone to his "eternal rest"?

This was a person who played hide and seek with death for so long, always thumb-
ing his nose at the danger that lurked. How could he go and die all by himself, after

the liberation has already come?
I remember how he always used to argue with me, that clever cynic and pessimist:

You 11 see ... I'll die after the liberation . . . Now, under the yoke of slavery. I'm ruled

by a mad desire to see the world 'afterwards' for just one minute. That desire stays in

mind, it arouses thousands of dreams which fill me with the desire to live, which
force me to keep carrying the heavy burden . . . On the other hand, life in itself has
nothing left to offer me. When everything is finished, my desire will disappear as

well. What force will keep me yoked to life then?"

And that's how it happened. .

.

And doubtless he didn't die with a curse on his lips, but rather with a cynical,

philosophical smile of contempt for the world. A person like that dies in order to

mock the world he lived in, to rob it of someone it desperately needs . .

.

How could it be otherwise?

For years a person wanders from prison to prison, in Germany, Austria and
prewar Poland; then he wanders from ghetto to ghetto; from one camp to another;

always escapes the claws of death, and lives until he is freed at Buchenwald.
And then, in liberated Buchenwald, this person who has so much to tell the world

just rolls over and dies?

His death was as solitary as that of his hundreds of thousands of comrades during

the years of Nazi torture.

* * *

This is not simply an individual tragedy. He was about fifty. He had no family or

friends left. What could he expect from life? It is rather a tragedy for his people, who
had to stand by as its last intellectuals passed away, after they had been liberated.

Those people were robbed of their most capable, creative members, and had to close

their eyes while their last remaining potential was being destroyed, just before

springtime . .

.

When I left for Paris, he felt only partially healthy. He was coming to psychologi-

cally, and he was preparing for great literary and political projects. When we parted.
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thinking was logical and consistent: If the Germans really wanted to exterminate us,

then we would all be killed without distinction. He always remembered the parable

told by Rabbi Akiba to the modern, freethinking Papus ben Yehuda.
He also encouraged his neighbors to maintain their Jewish optimism and stubborn

defense of Judaism and tradition. When the bandits in police uniforms broke in,

shouting, to the house of Reb Yitskhok Malts b/m, intending to cut off his beard, the

seventy-year-old man heroically defended himself, refusing to permit them to cut

off the divine image. ' They beat him brutally with an iron chain, but Reb Yitskhok

had his way.

During the Passover seder my father and his neighbors felt like hidden Jews dur-

ing the Spanish Inquisition. The doors were locked, the windows and cracks were
stuffed, so that no light would reach outdoors and the modern-day Inquisitors

wouldn't notice that Jews were behaving like princes. The passage "Pour out thy

wrath' ' was pronounced with deep ecstasy and pain on those nights. The phrase

for they have consumed Jacob" was the occasion for rivers of tears . After the seder

was safely completed, everyone felt like a general who had just won a great battle.

If on other holidays it was possible to hide inside and observe Judaism, the com-
mandment to eat and sleep in a sukkah entailed great risks. In order to put up a suk-

kah according to Jewish law, it was necessary to go out into the street or the court-

yard. In this matter as well, my father pronounced his opinion, and the neighbors

worked all day long the day before Sukkoth to build a proper sukkah.

The first night, and all day long the first day of Sukkoth, everything went smoothly.

Everyone was overjoyed at having been able to observe the commandment un-

disturbed during those bitter times. In memory of the celebration of the drawing of

the water at the Temple, they permitted themselves to sing in a hearty voice the

series of Psalms beginning with the words "a song of degrees." But Satan appeared,

in the form of a German policeman. While walking down the street, he heard sing-

ing; following the sound, he discovered the sukkah. Reb Moyshe and his neighbors,

sitting in their shtreimelekh around the table laden with white challahs, became very

afraid, but they maintained their pride and equanimity. When the German asked

what was going on the Jews explained that it was a certain Jewish holiday, during

which Jews had to be happy, sing, and even dance. The coarse German could barely

understand what it was about. After a long exchange (apparently he was one of the

few good Germans), he responded: "A remarkable nation, the Jews, and so un-

cultured! If you're going to make a party, you should invite the women, and you
should dance together with them!"

Unfortunately, this statement was soon to be realized. The same "cultured" Ger-

man led my father and other Jews, along with their wives and daughters, to a devil's

dance at nearby Auschwitz.
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A TEAR FOR MY FATHER
MY FATHER fully believed that the evil reign would soon collapse. Although he was
close to eighty years old, he never ceased looking forward to our chance to take

revenge on the nation of murderers.

Although he sat and studied the Torah day and night, he took time out to listen to

political news, and since he wasn't able to read newspapers himself in his advanced

years (he had grown blind from too much eyestrain), his children read various ar-

ticles from the Nazi press to him. Remarkably, in every report from Hitler's high

command he managed to find hints of defeat. He remained optimistic even when
Hitler's armies had taken all of Europe. He cited a verse including the initial letters

to/, shin, and aleph to support his unshakable belief that Jews would be freed in the

Hebrew year designated by those three letters, and be able to raise their heads after

the degradation and torture they had been forced to suffer at the hands of the Ger-

mans.

Once the German evildoers entered Chrzanow, my father didn't leave his house,

since he was unwilling to risk sacrificing his beard. The murderers hunted through

all the Jewish houses and courtyards looking for a Jewish beard to cut off, and thus

satisfy their sadistic lust. During the massive roundups carried out by the police and

the S.S., he was placed in bed. His beard was covered over, and we pretended that

the person in the bed was extremely ill. This worked most of the time. Meanwhile
my father suffered greatly from his inability to spit in the faces of these devils, or at

least tell them the truth. Despite everything, my father was an optimist, and refused

to permit himself even to think of dying.

He and the other residents of his building risked their lives, making a minyan to

pray daily as well as on the Sabbath, using a Torah scroll that had been rescued from

the synagogue. The improvised synagogue in the apartment building was like a

bunker. During the services one of the neighbors would hang a sign outside, on
which was written in German that the tenant of the apartment was at work, and
wouldn't come home until evening.

Thus prayer, Torah reading, and study of religious texts continued for several

years. They even blew the shofar. On the Sabbath the congregation gathered,

despite the watchful eyes of the Germans. Led by my father, they put on their Sab-

bath clothes— their shtreimel and silk overcoats—and observed Judaism in the old-

fashioned way. My father wasn't afraid of the evil regime, nor did he share the

anxiety of the Jews, who quoted the saying, "Don't give Satan an opportunity." His
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Weber. After Weber was sent to Auschwitz, the job was taken over by Zelig Gra-

jower. Fasek Weber exploited his situation in base and brutal ways, growing rich on
Jewish trouble and pain. Zelig Grajower, on the other hand, carried out his work im-

partially, helping the Jews in question whenever he could.

The position of local magistrate was occupied by Dr. Kantner, a young Nazi who
utterly detested Jews. As early as 1939 he issued a regulation forbidding Jews from

walking on the main street, Alea Henryka. The Judenrat had no access to Kantner.

His representatives, on the other hand, were older and more experienced, and they

had a better attitude toward Jewish affairs. These were Inspectors Lutherle and

Shorshek. The latter issued many passes for travel to Cracow, Berlin, and Moravia.

The liaison between the Judenrat and the magistrate, Yosef Shonhertz, displayed a

great deal of concern for the needs of the Jews. In addition to Shonhertz, Usher

Friedman was well acquainted with the magistrate's office and often used his con-

nections to help the people of Chrzanow.

The Kreisbauamt, led by the famous Kleinecke, was extremely important, and its

importance grew daily, because it organized its own work camps in Libiaz, Bobrek,

and Babice, all close to Chrzanow. Those sent to these work camps avoided the dan-

gerous labor details, whose camps were located in Lower Silesia and central Ger-

many. People were allowed to come home from Kleinecke' s camps once a week, and
sometimes more often. The Judenrat managed to establish close ties to Kleinecke

and his staff, with Nagoshiner, who displayed deep understanding and empathy in

dealing with the problems of the Jews, as liaison.

A significant role among the Nazi institutions was played by the Grund-

stueckgesellschaft and the Treuhandstelle. The first of these institutions was respon-

sible for assigning housing. Its importance grew when Jews were resettled from one

part of the city to another, and during the evacuation of the so-called Jewish quarter.

The Judenrat liaison was Shmuel Kluger, a good and competent person.

The Treuhandstelle, on the other hand, headed by the great anti-Semite Gupert,

confiscated furniture and other valuable items found in Jewish houses. The tragic

situation was somewhat ameliorated by Kalmen Teichler, an Orthodox Jew who
managed to establish contacts with this bureau, and who won Gupert s favor.

Teichler did a great deal to help Jews, sitting at the Treuhandstelle for days on end,

stubbornly fighting like a lion in defense of Jewish possessions.

In these lines, I have provided a brief account of the activities and structure of the

Judenrat. My goal was not to analyze the institution in depth. I have only mentioned

important facts and certain individuals, who unquestionably operated with good
will, and who more than once fell unwilling victim to the forces of barbarism.
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duction. Nagoshiner, a great philanthropist and a warm-hearted person, did not

long survive as chairman of the judenrat. Thereafter he returned to his purely

economic responsibilities.

After Cuker's arrest, the central office in Sosnowiec sent its directors to Chrzanow.

For two months Yankel Ehrlich was in control in Chrzanow, until local conditions

drove him away. As soon as he took over, the representatives of the Treuhandstelle

and Grundstueckgesellschat threatened to resettle all the Jews of Chrzanow,

because they were "spreading all sorts of infectious diseases." This worried Ehrlich

greatly. Since he was well connected with Merin, he managed to get himself re-

assigned to his previous position in the finance department in Sosnowiec.

He was followed by Moyshe Lefkowitz, the former chairman of the Judenrat in

Olkusz and Zawiercie. Moyshe Lefkowitz became energetically involved in the

reorganization of the community. But after a few months, he too resigned when
Merin accused him of profiting from the liquidation of goods belonging to those who
were deported.

The last chairman of the Judenrat in Chrzanow was the well-known chairman of

the community councils in Sosnowiec and Bendzin, Wladek Boehm. Apparently

Merin wasn't very comfortable with Boehm's presence at the central office, and sent

him to the difficult Chrzanow assignment in an attempt to get rid of him. In Chrzanow
the Kripo took a few dozen Jewish families every day. Although Boehm himself was a

victim of Merin' s machinations, he was altogether subservient to his boss in Sos-

nowiec, viewing all local problems from the perspective of the central office.

He grew anxious when he was unable to provide the proper number of women
and men for the labor details. At the same time, however, Boehm did the best he
could to support the Jews in Chrzanow, using his influence to increase the number
of shops and other workplaces. Boehm fully believed that getting Jews involved in

productive labor would enable him to preserve Chrzanow Jewry. His conviction was
strengthened by the visit to Chrzanow of Commissar Dreher, who showed Boehm a

map of the projected ghetto. All of these plans were pure fantasy. In February 1943

all the Jews of Chrzanow were deported.

THE JUDENRAT AND THE GERMAN AUTHORITIES
Contacts between the Judenrat and the local German officials were carried out on

more than the official level. The Judenrat had close relations with some of the Ger-
man officials, thanks to various gifts and bribes. However, the Judenrat's closest

contacts were with the police, headed by Oberleutenant Schindler. An intelligent

German, he understood thoroughly how to profit from the situation and received a

steady income from the Judenrat, along with numerous gifts from dozens of Jewish
families in exchange for taking care of the most trivial matters. He was false through
and through, although he pretended to be a friend of the Jews. At the last, however,
he showed his true colors.

The liaison between the police and the Judenrat during the entire period was Fasek
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Returning to the personnel of the Judenrat, it should be emphasized that the parti-

cipation of well-known community activists, under the direction of Cuker, inspired

confidence and trust among the Jews of Chrzanow. Cuker actually oversaw the evo-

lution of work in several areas. He organized a network of social institutions, and did

his very best to ease the influence of the two low life scum, Weber and Wachsberg.

Cuker, Nagoshiner, Teichler, Weiss, Shonhertz and others unquestionably had

moral credit with the people of Chrzanow, and they enjoyed general respect until

the Judenrat was burdened with responsibility for the labor details. The first labor

recruitment action was bitterly resented by the Jews of Chrzanow, because it was
carried out by the Judenrat. The central office of Silesian communities in Sosnowiec

promised that all of the local Judenrats would fully meet the quotas assigned them.

From that moment on, the Judenrat was transformed into an object of hatred and

contempt, and all of its subsequent actions aroused fear and resentment.

Cuker was an honest man, concerned for social well-being, and naturally in-

telligent. A superficial evaluation of his activities could lead to the conclusion that he

was strict, cold, and hard as stone. But this conclusion was false, for Cuker possessed

a warm heart. He believed in the Jewish nation and desired its well-being. Pained by
the suffering of the Jews, he expressed his pain more and more often. Moniek Merin
immediately sensed that Cuker wasn't his man, that he was too conscientious, too

responsible. That was why he stopped confiding in Cuker.

In light of these facts it is clear that all of the subsequent labor recruitment actions

and resettlements were organized and carried out by the central office in Sosnowiec

and its delegates, with the assistance of trusted officials, who cooperated with the

police in Bendzin and Sosnowiec.

Cuker's end was tragic. Together with Nussbaum and Teichler, he was sent to

Auschwitz by the Chrzanow police. A short time later came the news that all three

had died of heart failure. After Cuker' s arrest, the books were checked by the

Gestapo men Kranuy and Freitag. This audit was undertaken because of several

anonymous letters, in which the Judenrat was accused of taking money in return for

apartments, and also of slighting those resettled from Silesia. Although the audit

revealed no irregularities, Kranuy is said to have explained to Merin that according

to the German authorities, Cuker had displayed too much nerve and independence.

Teichler was freed and then immediately rearrested on the pretext that he had re-

vealed secrets concerning the investigation to his colleagues and to the central office.

There were rumors at the time that Merin was very interested in getting rid of

Cuker, who had begun to resist the policies of the central office, which was actually

carrying out the liquidation of the Jewish population of Silesia. It is an incontestable

fact that after Cuker and his comrades were arrested, Merin still had a great deal of

influence with the Gestapo. However, he didn't make the least attempt to intervene

on their behalf.

Moyshe Nagoshiner worked closely with Cuker. He was responsible for the

finance department, and for some time was director of the housing commission.

Later Nagoshiner took over the position of Judenrat chairman. After Cuker was ar-

rested, he moved to the department that supervised Jewish trade and artisan pro-
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population of Chrzanow, was extended. They included the following:

— The free kitchen. Directed by Mrs. Korngold, the kitchen helped considerably to

ease the hunger of the Jewish masses in Chrzanow. The kitchen provided

1,000 lunches every day. The citizens' kitchen was later set up by the Juden-

rat, under the direction of Betsalel Cuker. This kitchen served middle class

persons who had been impoverished in the last years, and who were ashamed
to ask for charity. The lunches served in the citizens' kitchen were tasty and
inexpensive, but the small fee permitted those who frequented it to believe

that they weren't "eating for free."

— The clinic. The difficult material situation and the spread of malnutrition among
the Jewish masses encouraged various diseases. Therefore an institution to

distribute free medical assistance to the people was urgently needed. The
clinic was directed by a well-known doctor—first Dr. Riter, and later. Dr.

Gutentag. The doctor was assisted by two paramedics and one nurse.

— The children's home. This institution was created by the division of social assis-

tance. Its activities sent wide ripples among the Jewish population.

— The health bureau ran a laundry for the poorer population.

— The children's and youth club. As a result of the Nazi occupation, it became impos-

sible for the young people to continue their studies after September 1939. The
parents, who had to struggle for their very lives, simply could not devote any
attention to their children's education. The children's club, directed by ex-

perienced teachers, filled the void created by the cataclysm.

Under the direction of Bruche Wasserberger and Mrs. Weiss, the children

spent nearly the entire day in a warm, pleasant atmosphere. In addition to

the youth club, the division for social assistance organized summer camps
for the older children. These camps were set up at the field belonging to Berl

Neufeld, at No. 3 Fischer Street.

— Trades courses. The trade and retraining schools for the older youth played an im-

portant role. These courses were led by professionals, and were well attended.

The following courses were exceptionally well taught: locksmithing and elec-

tronics, under the direction of Engineer Fleissig; the beautician's course,

directed by Sala Khon; sewing and tailoring, under the direction of Ruth

Weinreich; fashion, under the direction of Mrs. Norman.
In addition to these practical courses, Hebrew, mathematics and physics

were also required. After these courses were completed, the students received

diplomas at special ceremonies organized by the Judenrat.

The number of social institutions grew constantly. During the last phase of the

liquidation of the Jewish community of Chrzanow, a hospital was set up under the

direction of the pharmacist Silberstein, and a post office under the direction of

Steinitz. There is no question that all these institutions fulfilled an important and
useful role under tragic circumstances, and that they significantly eased the difficult

conditions for the Jewish masses.
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Wachsberg, showed off their ugly "glory." These were people with no sense of

Jewish pride, without any communal responsibility. Only our tragic fate and the

cursed new realities enabled them to assume power over Jewish society. The rest of

the members were people of good will and decent intentions regarding the vital in-

terests of the Jewish masses. However, they had no significant influence on the ac-

tions of the Judenrat.

The arrival in December 1939 of Chaim Merin was a major event in the history of

the Chrzanow Judenrat. Chaim Merin presented himself as a delegate of the new
director of the Silesia Judenrat, his brother Moniek Merin, whom Dreher, the chief of

the Jewish department of the Gestapo, had assigned to set up a central Judenrat in

East Silesia.

Chaim Merin conducted long presentations at the home of Zelig Grajower, in

which he described the significance of this new institution, claiming that it would
defend the interests of the Jews of Silesia. Merin emphasized in no uncertain terms

the necessity of coordinating the work of all of the communal bodies under the direc-

tion of Moniek Merin, whose official title was '

'Director of the Councils of Elders of

the Jewish Religious Communities in East Silesia." Moniek Merin was to be the of-

ficial representative of all the Judenrats in Silesia, and all the chairmen of the

Judenrats were to fulfill obediently the commands and regulations he issued.

Merin's entire presentation aroused considerable dissatisfaction among the

members of the Judenrat. Fasek Weber and David Wachsberg, for whom Merin's in-

volvement was inconvenient, tried to prevent the reorganization of the Judenrat,

and its subordination to the central Judenrat in Sosnowiec. Chaim Merin, mean-
while, referred to his own Zionist activism and his socially responsible, nationalistic

approach to every problem. Meanwhile, he insisted that in reorganizing the

Judenrat he would rely on the support of serious, respected people with a record of

fruitful social work on behalf of the Jews of Chrzanow. Nevertheless Merin's plans

did not touch a sympathetic chord among the members of the Judenrat.

However, after long negotiations, explanations, and threats, Chaim Merin managed
to reorganize the Judenrat entirely and to bring in new, competent, and honest peo-

ple. Among them were well-known Zionist activists such as Betsalel Cuker, Moyshe
Nagoshiner, Mendl Nussbaum, Kalmen Teichler, and Shmuel Yosef Weiss. After the

redistribution of tasks, the constitution of the Judenrat was as follows:

Yosef Umlauf—chairman (a nominal position); Betsalel Cuker—chairman (with

actual control); Moyshe Nagoshiner— first vice-chairman and director of the finance

department; Kalmen Teichler—second vice-chairman and director of social

assistance; Zelig Grajower— director of the winter action and aid to children;

Shmuel Kluger— director of the housing department; Mendl Nussbaum— director

of supplies and trade; Yoysef Shonhertz—the health bureau; Shmuel Weiss— direc-

tor of the social institutions of the Judenrat; David Wachsberg—the labor bureau;

Dr. Werner— office manager; and Fasek Weber— police liaison.

With this setup, the Judenrat organized a new office and a complete staff of

employees. The network of social institutions, of unquestioned importance for the
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graph, with Schindler at the center, was seen in 1944 at a work camp by a Jewish girl

from Chrzanow named Fela Scharf . It was in the hands of a German policeman from
Berlin who had been present during this incident. The picture is captioned,

"Chrzanow is finally Judenrein."

Mgr. Yakov Silfen

A Word About the Council of Elders

When we first saw the Nazi bandits on the streets of Chrzanow, our hearts were
filled with indescribable and infinite sorrow. We instinctively sensed that the most
dreadful period in our recent history was coming, a period of total annihilation of

Jewish society.

Where could we escape, where could we lay our weary bodies and our tortured

souls?

Everyone sought an answer to this question. Jews from cities and towns burrowed
into caves, holes, and bunkers, seeking protection against the barbaric enemy. Our
blood froze in our veins when we heard the tragic news arriving from all sides. In

Mielec Jews were being burned, in Trzebinia they were being shot, around us the

brutal terror of animal sadism reigned. In this situation the words of the Polish poet

Mickiewicz's Dziady came to life: "Darkness and silence everywhere; What will be?,

what will be?."

The concept of a body of Jewish representatives was alien to the Jewish masses.

Thus it was with a certain astonishment that the Jews heard the news that a Jewish

committee would be established to represent Jewish concerns in dealings with the

German authorities.

Jews who were influenced by the tragic news about the barbaric oppression of the

Jews in Germany couldn't comprehend the fact that an institution had been called

into being to serve the interests of the Jewish masses. We must acknowledge that the

masses always have clear instincts, and sense the approach of great events.

The first Jewish committee, whose official name later resounded as "Aeltestenrat

der Jiidische Kultursgemeinde, " consisted of the following individuals: chairman

Yosef Umlauf; vice chairmen, Shmuel Kluger and David Wachsberg (Bishte); Levy
Krauskopf, and Menachem Unger. After the committee had been in existence for a

few weeks, Zelig Grajower, Dr. Riter, and Dr. Werner were coopted as well.

The work of the first committee was quite chaotic during the first weeks. The func-

tions of the various members had not yet been defined, and the office wasn't

organized. The only activities were the requisitioning of furniture by Wachsberg
(Bishte) and Fasek Weber, and the assignment of Jews to forced labor in the

framework of the German contingent.

The first positive step taken by the committee was the organization of a popular

kitchen, which saved a large number of the poorest members of the population from

certain starvation.

Among all the members of the Judenrat only two, Fasek Weber and Bishte
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Since the last resettlement came so unexpectedly— since the Jews of Chrzanow
believed that this time, as before, only some Jews would be sent away, and the rest

would be able to stay—we became confused. During the selections at the Chrzanow
market place, when the Germans sent one Jew to the right and the other to the left, a

number of people stole across to the other side, thinking they were joining the group
that would stay in the city. But they were fatally mistaken. Many young people who,
as it later turned out, were intended for the work camps where they had at least a

minimal chance of surviving, thus fell among those intended for the gas chambers.

The terrible scene at the market place, when people finally realized what was hap-

pening, is difficult to convey in words. With a cold shudder one remembers taking

leave of sorrowing mothers, who had been selected to go to the work camps but ran

voluntarily to the other side to be with their children, thus earning themselves blows
at the murderers' hands.

All the Jews, those intended for the gas chambers and those to be sent to the work
camps, were taken to the gymnasium building. Two transports left from that place:

one to Auschwitz, the second to the infamous Jewish work camp at Markshtet. The
Germans left the members of the Judenrat in the city for a few more days, so that the

remaining Jewish institutions could be liquidated. Then they were sent to Sos-

nowiec to stay in the ghetto there.

The tragic fate of Moyshe Nagoshiner, which demonstrates the unreliability of the

Germans, is worth describing.

Among those included in the transport sent to Auschwitz was the Zionist activist

Yosef Hochbaum, who was a member of the Judenrat and director of finances during
the final period, and his family. Moyshe Nagoshiner intervened with the Gestapo
chief, who stopped next to the train carrying the unfortunate Jews, and asked him to

release Hochbaum, whose services were needed in connection with the liquidation

of the finances. The Gestapo chief calmly listened to Nagoshiner and agreed to his

suggestion, ordering Nagoshiner to enter the train to find Hochbaum among the

crowd of Jews. Nagoshiner naively believed that he had saved Yosef Hochbaum. But
just when Nagoshiner entered the railroad car, the Gestapo chief ordered that the

doors be sealed, and the train started off with Nagoshiner inside, while the Gestapo
chief laughed demonically.

On that day Chrzanow became officially Judenrein, although a certain number of

Jews remained in hiding, as we mentioned at the beginning. The Germans them-
selves found a few of these hidden Jews, aided by traitorous Poles. Some voluntarily

left their lairs, believing the German assurances that they would be released. Several

days later all of these Jews were taken to Sosnowiec, where a selection was made at

the local transit camp.

Finally an incident should be mentioned which the survivors from Chrzanow may
not know of. There are Jews from Chrzanow who still believe that Schindler was a

friend of the Jews. After the police, led by their commander Schindler, had com-
pleted the final annihilation of Chrzanow Jews, they had themselves photographed
at the Chrzanow market place, their faces beaming with pleasure. This group photo-
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AFTER 1942, the year of greatest suffering for the Jews of Chrzanow, a degree of calm
settled in early in 1943. This doesn't mean that there was total quiet, but there were
no mass actions, although the daily Kripo actions continued. Two higher func-

tionaries of the criminal police, Latz and Westphal, were especially diligent in carry-

ing out these actions. They harassed their victims with special sadism, shadowing
particular individuals in order to catch them committing some infraction. In most
cases, these murderers were successful. They didn't spare even their closest Jewish

acquaintances, from whom they used to take bribes. (These two murderers were
recognized by Chrzanow Jews in 1948 and handed over to justice. They received a

fitting sentence from a Polish court.) In general, apathy was the norm among the

Jews of Chrzanow during the last period before the final liquidation. Like a herd

without a will of their own they marched along, thinking of nothing. All of their

energies were devoted to work in the shop, and the other public enterprises still

functioning under Kleinecke.

Absurd as it may seem, the distribution of rations to the Jewish population im-

proved significantly at the very end, whenJews received rations equal to those of the

non-Jewish population. This in itself led to a certain degree of optimistic faith that

those surviving would be left alone. This optimism was apparently the goal of the

Germans in those last hours of our people's death agony. It helped assure that the

German extermination plan would be successful. This apathetic optimism, in our

opinion, virtually sealed the fate of the 3,000 Jews remaining in Chrzanow, and the

leaders of the last Judenrat bore considerable responsibility for the way things turned

out.

Before dawn on Thursday, February 18, 1943, the Germans sealed the city and
drove all the Jews into the marketplace. Just as professional slave traders came along

with the Romans during the destruction of Jerusalem, so too Lindner and his staff

came to the last action in Chrzanow. They selected the younger and stronger Jews to

work as slaves in the German labor camps. (While these lines were being written,

the news came that Lindner had been arrested in Hamburg. Not only did he fail to

express any remorse to the British military court; on the contrary, he mourned that

he had killed so few Jews . . . One hour before his trial, he hung himself in his prison

cell.) As tragic as it may seem, during this last resettlement Lindner had competi-

tion. The Gestapo came as well, in order to secure as many Jews as possible for the

gas chambers in Auschwitz. There was very nearly a struggle between the Gestapo

and Lindner's staff—each wanted as large a contingent as possible.
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The directors of the shop were Shimon Orenstein and Rosenberg, who were
deliberately and suddenly taken to the Hell of Auschwitz as soon as the shop began to

operate. This detail is worth discussing because one theory, which cannot be verified

today, holds that this case was analogous to the case of Betsalel Cuker. The central

Judenrat in Sosnowiec wanted to keep the majority of the meager wages sent for the

workers in the shop. The two directors forcefully resisted this move, unwilling to ac-

cede to this sort of treatment of the workers. Sosnowiec did not easily suffer subor-

dinates who had their own opinions, and considered this behavior to be a rebellion

against its rule. It swept the two men away with the back of its hand. Nor can it be

overlooked that the murder of Orenstein and Rosenberg was intended to terrify the

shop workers into behaving properly, a method that had been used successfully by

the Germans before.

The shop continued to function until the resettlement, when the workers were

taken from their sewing machines and presses to the assembly points, some to work
camps and some to the ovens.
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Chrzanow placed so much hope—the shop. This was a business set up to employ
tailors and others in manufacturing uniforms for the Germans.
At the time the shop worked its way into our bones, like a leech sucking out our

marrow and blood, its victims including the women and minor children who re-

mained. The shop was supposed to be for our own good, and that was what we
believed in the period just before the final liquidation. Although the shop was like a

thin straw, which a drowning man grabs in the belief that it's a raft, we soon realized

that the special work certificates were no good. The belief that working for Kleinecke

would be the salvation of the jews burst like a bubble. Everything we touched
smacked of death. Thus it is hardly surprising that all the Jews who remained in

Chrzanow had no choice but to try to get into the shop, which was nothing but a

Fata Morgana, an illusion which deceived, or more accurately, blinded us.

The attraction of the shop lay, as Jews like to say, in its rationality. The Germans
were at war; they needed clothes for their army. At their disposal was a large

number of skilled tailors, who were eager to work, as long as they could remain
alive. The S.S. took most of the wages. The administration cost almost nothing,

because it was in the hands of the Judenrat. The work was done quickly and ac-

curately. The conclusion was that the Jews were needed to work in the. shop,

because otherwise the Germans would have no uniforms.

Actually there were two shops. One was a branch of the Trzebinia rubber factory;

the other was a branch of the Berlin firm of Rosner, whose main shop was in Bendzin.

The shop—generally referred to in the singular—was located in the building of the

Study society, which was most appropriate for this purpose. The adjoining build-

ings of the Talmud Torah, the old age home, and the synagogues of the Radomsk
and Bobow Chasidim were also used. Just as in Pharaoh's time, the Germans didn't

provide straw for the bricks the Jews had to make. The necessary sewing machines
and all the other equipment had to be provided by the Judenrat. All of the Jewish
sewing machines in the city were requisitioned, or else the Jews who wanted to

work in the shop had to bring their own sewing machines. About 1,500 Jews worked
round the clock in three shifts—men, women, and children. The pay was minimal,

the work difficult and responsible. The workers were divided into groups, each

supervised by a skilled tailor who was responsible for seeing that the work was car-

ried out perfectly, with exemplary order and strict, almost military discipline. The
Jews had to work on the Sabbath and the holidays, including Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur.

All of Jewish communal life during the last period (roughly from July 1942 until

February 1943) was reflected at the shop. Joy and sorrow, trouble and pleasure filled

the buildings. One Jew would speak from the bottom of his heart; a second told a

new joke, or sang a new song. Their common fate erased the differences between
the aristocracy and the common people, between the erstwhile rich man and the

pauper. People sensed instinctively that their lives hung by a thread, and they en-

joyed themselves with a kind of gallows humor for as long as they could. They
laughed and joked at their home troubles as no other people could possibly have
done.
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such as Reb Nute the Judge, Reb Chiel Perlstein, and Reb Moyshe Lipschitz (an inde-

fatigable philanthropist during the occupation)—in a word, the cream of Chrzanow

Jewry—were locked up in the elementary school and synagogues. From there they

were transported to nearby Auschwitz.

As we have said, a large number of Jews had special certificates, or worked at

various kinds of hard labor. Although the certificates were no longer as effective as

they had once been, since a large number of their bearers had been taken to the work
camps in March, nevertheless several certificate holders continued to work at

various sorts of public employment, organized by the labor inspector Kleinecke.

This German may have been well-intentioned, thinking that the Jews who worked
for him would never be sent away. He also did everything he could to involve Jews

in vital industries, and assured all the Jews working for him that there was no danger

of their being taken to the camps. But in June 1942 all the Jews working for Kleinecke

were ordered to go to the camps. They weren't even given time to bring along their

most necessary possessions; rather, all of these "secure” workers were transported

straight from work to the camps. Once again, the Jews had a chance to evaluate Ger-

man assurances.

The troubles suffered by the Jews of Chrzanow in 1942 can barely be described in

words. As was the case with Job, the troubles came one after the other in quick suc-

cession. Before the Jews could catch their breath, another form of torture would ap-

pear. They didn't have time to think about their desperate situation. The German
race to murder all the Jews as fast as possible took on such terrible forms that the

Jews almost stopped noticing the individual victims who suffered at the hands of the

Kripo or the Gestapo.

Individual Jews, and then eventually entire families, were constantly sent to the

Hell of Auschwitz on various ludicrous pretexts. A typical case of German behavior

was the deportation to Auschwitz of David Wachsberg (Bishte) and Fasek Weber, two

characters about whom the Germans had no reason to complain. It was impossible

to find out why they had been fired; however, the speculation was that these two,

who were also members of the Judenrat, knew too many police secrets, and the

police apparently wanted to destroy the vessels it had used for its evil goals.

The 3,000 Jews the Germans had just taken away weren't enough for them. The
Moloch of Auschwitz constantly demanded new victims to test the newly-installed

gas chambers and crematoria. Thus it was that at the end of July, or the beginning of

August, the police announced that all Jews still remaining in Chrzanow were to

report to a certain area, where their papers would be stamped. This was supposedly

a census, enabling the authorities to determine exactly how many Jews were still in

Chrzanow (such were the reassurances of Merin). While the papers were being

stamped, the Germans surrounded the area and the same "game" was repeated.

Several hundred more Jews were seized and sent down to Sheol.

THE SHOP
We need to devote a separate section to the institution in which the Jews of
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And now to the exact description of the events before the killing of the seven

Kedoshim (martyrs) of b/m on April 29, 1942. On April 22 German police escorted by
Gestapo broke in and arrested all the men who were present in my father's house,

without a word of explanation. The next morning my sister Frumka found out that

they were found guilty of violating a German ban not to start up bakery furnaces.

My father had two bakeries: one for the baking of bread during the whole year, the

second only for baking of Mazot for Pesach (Passover) at Bolinska st. 2.

In 1941 the Germans gave an order to my father not to bake bread in the bakery but

they allowed him to use the Mazot bakery for preheating food for the Sabat. A Polish

neighbor saw the smoke and immediately informed the German police.

In April 1942 the Germans decided to begin the final liquidation of the Jews of

Chrzanow. Therefore, in order to frighten us, they were looking for scapegoats. All

the Jews who were at that time in jail had been executed by hanging and so it hap-

pened that my father and my two brothers were among the seven who died that day.

My brother Chaim was 39 at his death. He lived in Auschwitz before the war where
he had his own bakery. He had three children. Men who were present at the execu-

tion told me that he wanted to split the chains and attack the murderers, but my
father didn't allow him, saying: "There are still Jews left in Chrzanow, the Germans
will take revenge." Then he stepped on the scaffold and shouted: "Jews take

revenge for our blood," and he gave his soul with Shema Israel on his lips.

My brother Shimshon was 37 at his death. He was a quiet and melancholy man. He
received his fate quietly, saying, "What is written (preordained) above will happen
down here, it is impossible to change anything." And so he stepped up to the scaf-

fold without a word. At the murder of the seven martyrs, about 900 people were pres-

ent. The police had taken away their identity cards a day before the execution. To
reclaim them they were compelled to be present at the execution. One of them was my
youngest sister Frumka. The poor girl was forced to look all the time at the horror. A
plainclothed Gestapo man stood at her side and made sure that her eyes were turned

in the direction of the trees, where the hanging took place.

Menachem Gerstner

Bat-Yam Israel 1988

The hanging of the seven Jews was a signal for the commencement of the planned

liquidation of the Jews of Chrzanow. On May 30, all the Jews of Chrzanow had to

report to one of several designated places. This action was given the innocent name of

"resettlement," and at that time we didn't know exactly what the term implied. The
Germans ordered everyone to bring along a few personal possessions. The director

of the central Judenrat in Sosnowiec, Moniek Merin, came, along with his secretary,

Mrs. Czarny. Accompanied by Gestapo personnel, they carried out the selection,

determining who was to live and who was to die. The Jews were lined up in rows
and divided into three groups. The first group was to remain. The second group was
to be sent to the camps. The third group, including the elderly and the sick, was to be
"resettled." Roughly 3,000 Chrzanow Jews, including the most respected elders
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Fayvl Weissberger (Fayvl Yoshes) was found in possession of a bit of coffee. Yehoshua

Spangelet "illegally" possessed a few onions and parsley. Yisroel Frish, an honest

merchant, was taken to prison because he was accused by a German. The seventh

victim was a Jew from Olkusz, who had been found in possession of a piece of

sausage. All of these "criminals" were sentenced to hang. In mid-May 1942, the

Judenrat was ordered to make all the Jews come see their own brothers being hung.

To be sure that the Jews would come, a large number of them had their personal

documents taken away. They were told these would be returned only at the

specially-arranged "Hanging Place" on Krzyska Street.

The Germans prepared for this performance with pomp and circumstance. A
truck carrying a megaphone was driven back and forth through town, announcing

joyfully and triumphantly, "Today seven Jews will be hung, a hundred tomorrow,

and the day after tomorrow all the Jews." All of the uniformed Germans came in

their finest uniforms; German civilians came in their holiday clothes, with their

wives and girlfriends. Seven half-dead Jews were brought to the "Hanging Place."

They had been shaved, and their necks exposed. They could barely stand up. Seven

hangmen brought in for the occasion, along with their seven assistants, carried out

the horrifying murder. The nooses were strung from seven old trees. Fasek Weber
had to test the tree limbs to see whether they were strong enough.

For more than two hours, which seemed like an eternity, the assembled Jews had
to stand at the "Hanging Place" and watch as their unfortunate martyred brothers

died. Each and every one shouted out a terrifying "Shema Yisroel!” as the noose

was placed over his neck. One of the martyrs managed to cry out a plea for revenge

on the murderers. Following is an eyewitness statement by the surviving son and
brother Menachem Gerstner of Bat Yam Israel.

STATEMENT
I, Menachem Gerstner (Mendek), born in 1924, want to bring to your attention

details about the murders of my father and my two brothers, Chaim and Shimshon,
who weren't known to Mr. Bochner, the writer of the original book of Chrzanow. My
father was an honorable citizen of Chrzanow. He was a Talmud chuchim (Torah

scholar); a man known in town for his Matn Zduku beseiser (generosity); he was a

Zaloshitzer Chasid; he prayed in the Chevra-Kvaitim; he fasted twice a week (every

Sheinivechamishi)

.

In spite of all this he was very liberal. For example, I had very

religious brothers and sisters, but also brothers who were Socialists. One bramkarz

(played catcher) in the Jutchnia team in Chrzanow and also served in the Polish

army. My sister Zipora married Shlomo Lauber and went to Palestine in 1932.

I also had a brother-in-law, Cyna Horowitz, who served in the city administration

as delegate of P.P.S. (Poland's Socialist Party).

My father had a large family, with 13 children. My mother Sara (Schehnberg of the

famous Kamienica) died at a young age in 1932 and left nine children, none married.

My father was known in Chrzanow as der Chrzanover Baker or Reb Sruel der Beker. He
was 69 at the day of his death.
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afraid of Cuker, who was more intelligent than he was, and painful though it may be
to acknowledge, he brought about Cuker' s downfall.

Without any investigation or discussion, Cuker, Nussbaum, and Teichler were
taken to the police station, murderously beaten, and sent to Auschwitz. Several days

later telegrams were sent by the Auschwitz camp administration to their families, an-

nouncing the death of their husbands and fathers, even listing a "disease" from
which they had died.

This serious blow, which had in fact been carefully calculated, was felt by the en-

tire population of Chrzanow. The police later related that when Betsalel Cuker was
taken to the Gestapo chief, the latter had said: "Now we finally have the proud and
cold Cuker in our hands!"

During the first days of March, the entire Jewish ghetto was surrounded by police

and S.S. men, who set about inspecting the Jewish houses to determine whether the

Jews had handed over everything demanded. Anyone found to possess any furs

—

no matter whether it was an old worn-out coat, or even a child's fur coat—was taken

to the police, where they were detained and beaten brutally. In the beginning we
didn't think much of this, and it seemed that the people who were taken in would
quickly be released. However, when the Germans had detained ten people, these in-

nocent souls were sent to Auschwitz. Among those detained were the long-time

member of the Chrzanow city council, Reb Chaim Richter m/b/a, and the well-known
WIZO activist, Mrs. Korngold m/b/a.

In order to fill the cup of sorrow, on March 11 came a visit from Major Lindner.

Once again Chrzanow was surrounded. Jews were dragged out of bed. The angels

from Hell took anyone they could catch, those with certificates and those without,

several hundred men, women, and children in all. They were taken to various work
camps, where most of them died.

With the liquidation of Betsalel Cuker, whom the more perceptive Jews recognized

as a defender against internal and external enemies, there arose a gap in the

Judenrat—a gap that could not be filled. The Judenrat had no direction. Chaos reigned,

just as the Germans intended, because by that time the plan for complete annihi-

lation had already been worked out. It wasn't convenient for the Germans to have to

deal with conscious, proud Jews like Betsalel Cuker.

In the meantime Merin sent Dr. Boehm to Chrzanow to serve as commissar, repre-

senting Merin as leader of the Judenrat. At the end of April, in addition to the contin-

uing individual Kripo (Gestapo) cases, the Germans hung seven Jewish martyrs in

Chrzanow, in a gruesome spectacle. Apparently this was the signal for the complete
liquidation of Chrzanow Jews. These actions were intended to terrify the Jews and
throw them into panic, to break their courage to resist their tormenters.

There was no shortage of victims for this tragic game, because the police prison

was always occupied by several Jews. Those who were to be hung were chosen from
the interned. The identity of the victims was not important. At that time an old baker
named Reb Yisroel Gershtner and his two sons were accused by a Polish chimney
sweep. He said that he had seen smoke coming out of their chimney at a time when
they were forbidden to bake, and they were taken to prison. Another Jew named
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DURING THIS YEAR, torture and pain fell on the Jews of Chrzanow like a flow of

molten lava. No one was surprised any longer by the constant issuance of new
regulations. Unfortunately, their fate had already been sealed. By now they weren't

struggling for personal freedom, but rather for their very lives.

In January 1942 the Gestapo ordered the Jews to surrender all of their gold, furs,

and better clothing. (Actually Jews had long since been forbidden to own any gold.)

All of this was to be delivered to the Judenrat, whose task was to hand it over to the

Germans. The Gestapo told the Judenrat that the more the Jews delivered, the better

impression the Jews of Chrzanow would make on the German authorities.

The Judenrat devoted all its energies to making sure that as much as possible was
handed over, especially furs and woolens, which the Germans so desperately needed

for their armies in Russia. With nearly all the Jews contributing to this collection, the

Judenrat actually turned over a substantial quantity of gold, furs, and woolens,

which the Germans accepted with their familiar poisonous smiles. It seemed that

these "sacrifices" satisfied those to whom they were given.

Another incident took place almost at the same time, but with even more fatal con-

sequences for Chrzanow. As already mentioned, the Judenrat controlled an economic

department, which supervised food warehouses for the needs of the Jewish popula-

tion. In one of these warehouses turnips (klokes) were stored, and they began to spoil

because of a lack of light. The Germans exploited this accident as an excuse for a

murderous action against the Judenrat itself, with the chairman Betsalel Cuker, the

director of the economic bureau Mendl Nussbaum, and Kalmen Teichler, both mem-
bers of the Judenrat, as their main targets. These men, who acted as responsible

Jews and members of the community, were accused of nothing less than sabotage

against the Germans. It was already known in the city that the Gestapo was keeping

its eye on Betsalel Cuker, whose proud and courageous statements had "mocked"
the Gestapo officers Kranuy and Freitag. In Cuker's dealings with these beasts, he

neither bent over backwards nor smiled submissively, as most Jews did at that time

when talking to German officials. For this reason, he also was disliked by his director

Moniek Merin, who was a spiritually crippled Diaspora Jew despite all his talents.

Apparently Cuker, who had a realistic and far-reaching perspective on the Jewish

situation, made Merin uncomfortable. Cuker clearly saw what was going on around
him, and he clearly comprehended the tragic situation the Jews were in.

Several days before his gruesome death, he expressed himself accurately to his

closest colleagues in the Judenrat. He said that in the last analysis the Judenrat was
nothing less than an agent of the Gestapo, and the chairman of the Judenrat, willingly

or unwillingly, was guilty of the murder of his fellow Jews. The devilish Merin grew
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guest appearance, on the pretext of checking trivial infractions. Not one of those

who was detained even dreamed what was coming. Without trial, they were sent to

Auschwitz; we didn't really know what that meant yet. Among these victims of Ger-

man “justice" were the wife of Moyshe Richter, a mother of four children, who had

bought a chicken from a Gentile woman; Mrs. Guter, guilty of the same sin; Mrs.

Taybl Cyzner, who had sold a few pennies' worth of candy to a Gentile in her own
store; and many similar cases.

The practice of sending people to Auschwitz for individual infractions continued

from May 30, 1942 until February 18, 1943. In general these actions were called Kripo

actions (an acronym for “kriminal police"). This threat hung like a sword of

Damocles over the heads of the Jews of Chrzanow throughout the last year before

the death of the community.

It is interesting to analyze the handling of the various "crimes" committed by
Chrzanow Jews during that period. In order to avoid starving, certain individuals

dealt in currency and gold. These merchants were even able to buy passes from the

Germans permitting them to travel to Berlin and back, and managed to complete

various transactions involving currency. Anyone caught committing this category of

infraction was tried in a court at Myslowice or Katowice. The accused was allowed to

be represented by a defense lawyer, and the court proceedings were conducted nor-

mally. If convicted, the accused was sentenced to several months in prison and

money seized in his possession was confiscated. On the other hand, the "crime" of

buying an egg for a sick person or a child carried the sentence of certain death in

Auschwitz.

This relationship between the sentences for different categories of crime could

have existed only under the Germans. Their goal was to extort from the Jews their

hidden valuables—money, jewelry, securities, and the like. The German finance

minister Viltshok, a frequent guest in Chrzanow, was well informed about all of these

dealings. He had at his disposition a staff of Jewish traitors from Upper Silesia,

the likes of Laderer and others. The merchants fell into the well-laid trap, dragging a

second and a third in with them. Even after all the Jews of Chrzanow were "liqui-

dated," the Germans didn't desist from finding more Jewish treasure bricked up in

the walls of houses, or buried underground.
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and Pipek's Alley [Gamcarska]), where it remained until the final catastrophe.

Even more than before, Jews were forced to go to work each day. Even on the Sab-

bath and on Jewish holidays they had to serve the police and S.S. troops, polishing

their shoes, washing the floors, cleaning the outhouses, and the like. Furthermore,

the Jews had to provide a few dozen men each day for work in town—cleaning

streets, clearing snow, and so forth.

Meat, eggs, butter, and milk were forbidden to Jews, even though they were

available in sufficient quantities. German policemen went from house to house in-

specting the pots to make sure they contained nothing forbidden. Our hearts nearly

failed when we heard the tramp of police boots. Many of our women and children

actually did succumb to heart attacks caused by terror, a long time before they were

suffocated and burned in Auschwitz.

Lindner never stopped arranging work details during that period. He continued to

demand (or better, to grab) new victims for the German labor camps. After a time

only girls were taken, because the young men of Chrzanow didn't allow themselves

to be taken so easily. The frequent roundups by the German police often failed to

bring the desired results, because the intended victims often reached their hiding

places. The inventiveness of these people, who wanted to survive to take vengeance

on our torturers, was astonishing—the Germans rarely came across their cleverly

constructed hiding places. Lindner and his Jewish helper Moniek Merin understood

this, and therefore recruited the Jewish militia to help them carry out the last labor

action. They didn't even rely solely on the local Jewish militia from Chrzanow, in-

stead bringing along some Jewish police from Sosnowiec for the purpose. In

November 1941 a detachment from Sosnowiec arrived, and with true devotion to the

German hangmen, they carried out their vile task. Although officially only those

girls who had been assigned by the Judenrat to be taken to the labor camp were to be

seized, the roundup by the Sosnowiec police turned into a general hunt for young

women. The Sosnowiec militia, or "Merin's Bodyguards" as they were called, were

the equal of their German supervisors in many respects. Without second thoughts,

with cynical cruelty, nearly all of them burst into Jewish homes, searching for ter-

rified Jewish girls, dragging them out of their hiding places, and taking them to

Sosnowiec and thence to the local transit camp. Afterward the young women, along

with similar victims from other towns, were transported to various labor camps.

At the same time the discriminatory regulations against Jews were increased. The

German police, headed by Schindler, began checking for the most trivial "sins,"

such as buying an egg or a chicken from a peasant woman, or selling something for-

bidden to a Gentile. The police filled out reports and punished the "guilty" with a

small fine. We thought that these trivial infractions had been forgotten, but a few

days or weeks later the police turned their attention to these people again. The

results of this attention were quite unfortunate. Those who had committed the in-

fractions received notices to report to the police on a certain date in connection with

their "crimes." It wasn't until they got to the police station that the people realized

the trap they'd fallen into. The Gestapo from Katowice had come to Chrzanow for a
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somewhat eased the pain of the families whose loved ones had been torn away.

As we have said, the Judenrat maintained a precise list of able-bodied Jews. Dur-

ing the roundup on May 9, several hundred Jews managed to reach their hiding

places and avoid the "main event." Lindner recorded these names, and summoned
them on May 25. Once again a number of victims were taken to the labor camps, this

time including several young women.
The establishment of a Jewish militia must also be mentioned in connection with

the labor details. Actually this was a police detail under the command of Fasek

Weber. They had all the trappings of a police force: blue and white caps, special in-

signia, fixed working hours, and so forth. These police regulated traffic in the Jewish

streets, made sure that the houses were clean and orderly, and carried out various

missions for the Judenrat. In a word, it was an authority that could not be ignored,

because the Germans stood right behind them. In the beginning the police appeared

to be practical and necessary, but unfortunately they later brought us endless

troubles.

The first appearance of the Jewish police elicited a good deal of envy on the part of

the Poles, although they had absolutely no authority over the Poles. The Poles

watched, furious and dreaming of revenge, as the Jewish policemen controlled auto-

mobile traffic at the city's major intersections. In general there were no Polish police

in Chrzanow during the war, because the city was 80% Jewish. Sometimes—
when no Germans were around—the city seemed like an autonomous Jewish state.

But there were tragic scenes whenever a labor detail was mustered— scenes that

revealed the full absurdity of this degenerate institution which the Germans in-

vented as part of our annihilation.

The German attack on Russia didn't surprise the Jews of Chrzanow at all. Several

months earlier they had seen the massive advance of German forces toward the

Soviet border. Webs of hope were spun in the hearts of many Jews. Who knew?
Perhaps there would be a German defeat, and the Russians would liberate us. On
the other hand, if, God forbid, the Germans won, perhaps they would ease their

murderous pogrom, at least for a short time, just as they had a year earlier during the

victories over France and Belgium.

Unfortunately, the outbreak of war with Russia brought a change for the worse. In

addition to the bad news coming from the rest of Poland—the mass slaughters in

Lemberg, Stanislaw, Tarnow— in Chrzanow, too, we could begin to smell the scent

of gas. As in a speeded-up movie, the Germans began to realize their dark plans.

They were desperately eager; they hurried to carry out their mass slaughters as fast

as possible. Regulations fell on us like hail, regulations with only one aim: to worsen
the situation of the Jews and to drive them together in a crowded ghetto.

In the fall of 1941, the ghetto became much more crowded and shrunken. Mickie-

wicz Street, Cracow Street, and the marketplace, where the majority of the Jews
lived, became Judenrein. The Jews were left with only the small, narrow back streets

around the marketplace, along with Krzyska Street and Kadlubek. The community
council was moved to Reb Yakov Lemler's house (on the corner of Cracow Street
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together with his students and congregants, and had fun with the beards and peyes

of the terrified Jews. Later they dragged the same Jews outside of the city, where
they were murderously beaten and forced to do heavy work on the Jewish holiday.

This "performance,” Schindler later claimed, had been organized to satiate the S.S.

officer's lust for a bit of anti-Jewish sadism.

MAJOR LINDNER
This name by itself was enough to inspire terror and panic among all the Jews of

the Reich who had been included in the administrative region of Sosnowiec, under

the bureau of labor assignments. Lindner headed this bureau. He was a wild animal

in human form, a cold sadist and an enemy of humanity whom even the Germans
feared. Major Lindner wasn t new to Chrzanow; he was a frequent if unwelcome
guest, whose regular visits cast a pall of terror over all the Jews, without exception.

The first to meet this human animal were the young men of Chrzanow who were

taken away in the first transports to the Upper Silesian camps of Sakrau and
Gogolin. When Lindner went to inspect the camps, he sent some twenty of the

young men to Auschwitz on ridiculous pretexts. Apparently these victims were
among the first to die in that gruesome Gehenna. The bitter reports received from

the work camps terrified the relatives and parents of the laborers, and at that time

Lindner would come seeking new victims. The Germans apparently understood

that Merin's fine speeches would no longer convince the Jews to respond voluntarily

to the Judenrat's call, as they once had.

Before dawn on May 9, 1941 the Germans surrounded the entire city. No one was
permitted to enter or leave. They sealed the streets, and like wild beasts they attacked

the houses. They dragged the sleeping Jews, especially able-bodied men, out of their

houses. In those families where the men managed to disappear into hiding places,

the Germans took women hostage.

The Jews were taken off in groups to the assembly area in front of the gymnasium,
and then lined up according to the Prussian military drill system. None other than

the anti-Semite Lindner and his staff officers Knol and Kutshinsky came out to

receive them. (After the Liberation the latter was spotted by Jews from Chrzanow in

Weiden, Bavaria, in the innocent role of a teacher in a German high school. The
Polish authorities demanded his extradition, and in October, 1948 he was sentenced

to death by the Polish court in Sosnowiec.) After the sonders were checked, all of

those who were regularly employed were sent home. In addition the old or sick, and
those who had special connections (there were such cases) were released. The rest of

the Jews, several hundred in number, were transported to the camps in Upper
Silesia.

This action happened on May 10, the day when Hitler's righthand man, Rudolph
Hess, got into his airplane and flew to England. We don't know what effect this

news had in other Jewish communities, but in Chrzanow it was like balm for our

wounds. The joy in the city, the hope that the nest of bandits would soon collapse.
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AS THIS YEAR began, people felt the noose tightening around their throats. Exter-

nally everything appeared calm. For a number of those who dreamed about autono-

mous Jewish communities, the national, cultural, and personal autonomy of the

Judenrat seemed authentically Jewish. The Judenrat had new missions to carry out.

All of the Jewish houses were now formally placed under the control of the S.S., and

all rents owing to and from Jews had to be paid to a bureau set up for that purpose.

This bureau, as well as the post office located on the Plantn, were both inaccessible

to Jews after the Plantn was Aryanized. Thus the Judenrat had to set up a Jewish

bureau to manage all the Jewish homes (comprising 80% of the city), as well as their

own post office, with a Jewish postmaster and officials. The housing bureau was in

the very center of the city, in the Jewish area of Berko Joselewicz Street (between

Kadlubek and Krzyska), and the post office was in the marketplace (at Mandelbaum's

house), with the entrance also through Berko Street.

All of the Jewish businesses, without exception, were Aryanized. That is, they con-

tinued their operations, but every one had to have a German administrator (Treu-

hendler), who actually controlled the business. The Jew figured only as a servant of

the German. The Jewish food stores, which distributed to the Jewish population the

provisions received from the Judenrat, were in the same situation.

In the spring of 1941, close to Passover, the Jews of Auschwitz (twenty kilometers

from Chrzanow) were ordered to leave their city immediately. The gas chambers,

crematoria, and other demonic instruments for the total annihilation of European

Jewry were ready. The Germans apparently didn't want any undesirable popula-

tions, especially Jews, so close by. Some of the Jews of Auschwitz came to Chrzanow.

The process of finding places for them to live went fairly smoothly and with fewer

difficulties than during previous mass relocations, even though the city was rather

crowded already.

At the same time the great advance of the German armies against the Soviets

began. Day and night, without interruption, the angels of destruction, who had
already been slaughtering East European Jews for several months, streamed past.

An S .S
.
group which reached Chrzanow on the first day of Passover stayed there for

several days, tormenting the Jews terribly. There was no one to turn to. The police in

Chrzanow, under the lying degenerate Schindler, who didn't stop extorting "gifts”

from the Judenrat and from individuals in exchange for his pretend help, organized

a show the memory of which still gives one chills. On the seventh day of Passover

the police, together with the S.S., surrounded the minyan praying with the popular

Chrzanow rebe, Reb Chaim Yankele Rosenfeld (m/b/a), led him out into the street
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came to work at the heaviest labor in the local quarries. In Pogorzec near Chrzanow,

several dozen Jews were employed building the highway. Later on several dozen

Jews were hired at the rubber factory in Trzebinia, which the Germans permitted to

continue functioning. There was no lack of volunteers for work in the Jaworzno coal

mines; they even paid money for this privilege, just to be sure they had employment.

There was competition for every job, and everyone was firmly convinced that work

would be their salvation, because that was what they were told by the German labor

inspector Kleinecke and his representative Nukish. The latter actually gave con-

siderable assistance—whether free or for money, we cannot determine—to the

higher class of Jews in Chrzanow.

Every job given to a Jew had to be certified in Sosnowiec, by the so-called "Special

Commission of the S .S . for Foreign Labor Details,
'

' headed by General Schmeltz . To

this department belonged those who would later become the Angels of Death for

Chrzanow Jewry, such as S.S. Obersturmbanfuehrer and former German Army
major, Heinrich Lindner, his adjutant Bruno Ludwik, Sergeant Knol, and the Ruma-
nian Germans Dr. Messner and Kutshinsky. Anyone who received a certificate of

work from this department soon had to pay a substantial sum, called "sonder," to

the S.S. each month. Those who made these payments felt—or convinced them-

selves—that they were safe from being sent to the labor camps.

As in other cities throughout Poland, so too in Chrzanow the ghetto began to be

enclosed at the end of 1940. First of all the Plantn became totally Judenrein. The

Judenrat, which until then had been quartered at the Jewish community offices at

the home of Reb Kalmen Klein, moved into the municipal building on Mickiewicz

Street. Thus the Plantn became purely Aryan. An exception was made for the

members of the Judenrat, who received special permits, and also for those who had

business with the German police, quartered at Reb Mendl Zelinger's house.
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tion that the Judenrat buried their own brothers. At the beginning the members of

the Judenrat didn't understand the ugly role the Germans had devised for them.

With rare exceptions, they believed the scurrilous reassurances of the Germans,

who said that going to the work camps would improve the situation of the Jews, and

so forth. There is no other way to explain the enthusiasm and energy displayed by

Merin at the time of the labor details.

Apparently Merin didn't entirely trust the Chrzanow Judenrat to carry out the ac-

tion. He deigned to come personally to supervise the operation. He delivered a

speech about the importance of work to the assembled Jews of Chrzanow. "No
longer will the Germans be able to say that we are lazy parasites." Even better, he

promised roast pigeons in the German labor camps, and he promised that after a few

months people would be able to come home. In a word, he promised that things

would be just fine.

The first labor detail consisted of the blossoming youth of the city, as well as mar-

ried men who couldn't prove that they were in some way employed— altogether,

300 young men at the prime of their lives. These young people were assembled in

the elementary school of Mickiewicz Street. Then they were transported by brutal

Vermacht men in a special train, to the Jewish work camps of Sakrau and Gogolin in

Upper Silesia. Signs were hung on the railroad cars, reading "Voluntary Workers for

Germany. '

'

The first news from the camps was very bad. The work was hard (the Jews were

building the "Reichsautobahn") and the treatment was brutal. The most primitive

hygienic accommodations were lacking in the camp, and as a result filth and lice con-

sumed the young people. This led the chairman of the Chrzanow Judenrat, Betsalel

Cuker, to investigate the actual conditions in the camp. With his unrelenting energy,

together with Moyshe Nagoshiner, he managed to visit the above-mentioned

camps. The young men from Chrzanow greeted them with bitterness and outcries of

enraged hostility at their fate. He returned heartbroken, but unfortunately he could

not do anything substantial to help them.

The labor details demand further discussion. It is true that a large number of the

young people of Chrzanow gave up their souls in torture and pain at the work camps.

But it should also be noted that the majority of the surviving Jews of Chrzanow—
which is a large percentage, relative to other Jewish cities—remained alive on ac-

count of the camps. I can attest that if they had not been in the camps, they would
doubtless have died in the gas chambers in nearby Auschwitz. Other means of sur-

vival-such as joining the partisans, hiding in the forests or bunkers, or acquiring

Aryan papers—were very seldom used here. Merin' s claims that the camps would
save us from utter destruction contained a small kernel of truth. The question is only

whether Merin himself really believed his own prophecy.

In the belief that it would thus be possible to avoid further deportations to the

work camps, there began intensive agitation in favor of the creation of a sort of work
camp in Chrzanow itself. Individual Jews began to secure places to work, some fic-

titious and some genuine. With the help of the Judenrat, a camp was established in

Gromiec, devoted to drainage work near the Vistula. In Libiaz itself, Chrzanow Jews
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tion: "This Jew was captured with weapons, fighting against the German army. .

.

"

After the German victories in France, the level of German terror against Jews
seemed for a short while to diminish. The police looked the other way when Jews
committed such crimes as praying in public or going for walks outside of the city.

Somehow the Germans seemed to be coated with honey at the end of summer 1940.

The Jews' terror of them diminished somewhat; people dared to stick their heads

outside of their houses, dress a bit better, and in general breathe more freely.

Naturally, this encouraged Jews to gather for prayer in the smaller synagogues. At
that time, the following curious episode took place.

The well-known sadist and police chief Gurtz, whose gruesome, degenerate

methods of torture caused even the Poles to fear him like the plague, happened one
morning to enter the Mizrachi synagogue, which was not far from the police head-

quarters. Seeing several Jews there, he asked them what the purpose of their gather-

ing was. The congregants, trembling with fear, explained that they wanted to pray,

but since they were short of two or three Jews for the minyan, they had to wait until

somebody else came. Their tormentor didn't say a word, but when he went out into

the street he stopped several Jews who were passing by, took them into the Mizrachi

synagogue and said to the Jews who were waiting there: "Here are the rest of the

Jews you needed. Now you can continue."

During that "happy" time the Judenrat managed to get the authorities to agree to

the reopening of the Jewish bathhouse, the only bathhouse in the city available to

the Jewish population. It must be remembered that given the living conditions at

that time, and the general hygienic situation of the Jewish population, the opening

of the bathhouse was like a miracle.

Even more impressive, in 1940, thanks to the good relations between the Judenrat

and the German police, permission was received for public prayer on the High
Holidays. These services were held in the Mizrachi Synagogue no less, under the

very eyes of the German police. Even better, the police came to the Mussaf service,

and listened to the beautiful cantorial voice of the young student of Reb Hirsh Leyb,

Simcha Shonberg, who, as previously mentioned, had miraculously managed to

escape from their hands in Trzebinia.

LABOR DETAILS

In October of the same year, right on Simchas Torah, the news appeared like a

black cloud: Merin, the director of the central Judenrat in Sosnowiec, arrived with a

directive called "labor details," which involved internment in specially designated

Jewish work camps. Every Jew was seized by indescribable terror. We had some idea

by then of what it meant to work for Germans, but before, it had at least been possi-

ble to go back home after a day at work. Now we would have to part with our nearest

and dearest, and go straight to the Devil's lair.

As a rule the Germans carried out all of their actions in a panicky rush. They were
always successful, because the efficient apparatus of the Judenrat was at their

disposal, ready to carry out their orders precisely. Today we can assert with convic-
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those Jews who still had means. The Judenrat also had some income from its inter-

ventions with the authorities on behalf of Jews with money. Money had to be raised

by any means possible, regardless of whether it was morally questionable. Naturally,

there could be no supervision of the expenditures. This in turn gave rise to rumors
that the members of the Judenrat were getting rich at the cost of their brothers' suf-

fering. At the time it was impossible to determine whether this was true, and today it

is utterly impossible.

The first major task faced by the new Judenrat, as we have already mentioned, was
to find apartments for the Jews who had just arrived from Upper Silesia, or more ac-

curately, the German Jews. These German Jews for the most part had little connec-

tion with living and breathing Judaism. The members of the Judenrat had to exercise

a great deal of intelligence and tact to get along with these Germanized Jews. They
had to be given the chance to live in a reasonably clean and comfortable situation;

otherwise there was a danger that they would turn to the authorities and diminish

the independent role the Judenrat had shaped for itself. Although their living condi-

tions were better than those of the native Jews, later on many of these German Jews
caused trouble. Unfortunately among them there were traitors who ruined many
families.

After the random killings of the Jews from Upper Silesia in the beginning of the

summer of 1940, the situation became generally bearable. While the daily problems
didn't stop, they were manifested in minor incidents, which we had simply gotten

used to. Pious Jews, who refused to remove the "image of God," their beards and
peyes, for all the riches in the world, had to withstand great trials. These Jews were
sentenced to remain shut up at home, summer and winter. Even when they were at

home, countless times a day they were seized with terror, hearing a German voice or

the sound of German boots on the stairs or in the hallway. How sorrowful and terri-

fying it was every time a German caught a Jew with a beard!

Hunting beards—Jewish ones only, of course—became a kind of sport for the Ger-

man police and their commander Schindler. This sport was connected to a more
useful occupation—fundraising. If the possessor of the beard was wealthy, he could

buy it off with money, or with bonen kafee. The latter could buy off even their divine

Fuehrer.

Recalling some other minor incidents that took place during that "quiet" period

demonstrates the base and shameless methods used by German propagandists.

There was an idiot in Chrzanow, a dirty brute, who had been born a Pole, but spoke

Yiddish. He pretended to be a convert named Avrom Ger. The Germans took this

poor soul and shot him, claiming that because he was so dirty, he could cause an

epidemic. Before they shot him they took his picture, which appeared a short time

later in the Nurenburg newspaper Der Stunner over a caption reading,
'

'The richest

Jew in Chrzanow, and so dirty!"

Another time the Germans captured the well-known Chrzanow baker and scholar

Reb Mordechai Shaynovits m/b/a. A small, thin Jew with a sad face, he too was
photographed, and the picture was published in Der Sturmer with the following cap-
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also a welcome step. This bureau extended its activities from day to day, taking on
new clients. During the course of the war, the financial structure of Chrzanow Jewry
changed entirely. The same Jews who had been givers of charity until the war, now
had to come to the charity bureau of the Judenrat, and it must be admitted that S.Y.

Weiss— incidentally the only survivor from that Judenrat— carried out his work with

tact and deep understanding.

Hard and thankless tasks fell to the housing bureau. Living conditions in

Chrzanow hadn't been especially good even before the war. During the war the in-

vading army, police, and considerable civilian staff forcefully seized the better living

places in the city. The Plantn and the surrounding area became Judenrein (clean of

Jews), and its residents had to be moved into other dwellings. This situation became
even more difficult in the summer of 1940, when a large number of the Jews remain-

ing in Upper Silesia were transferred to Chrzanow. The Judenrat' s housing bureau

had to find shelter for the first of the refugees.

The mass psychology that ruled in 1940 has to be understood. Very few could im-

agine that the Germans would slaughter us. It wasn't easy for people to give up the

home that had been theirs for so many years, so the housing bureau had to work
tactfully but strictly. It had to be dictatorial but just, in order to find dwellings for the

unfortunates who had lost theirs. Naturally, there were frequent tensions among
the various parties and the Judenrat. The director of this bureau, Moyshe
Nagoshiner, needed a great deal of knowledge and competence in order to resolve

these conflicts.

The Judenrat had various additional functions. It had dealings with the police and
the civilian authorities; it provided furniture, linens, and clothing for the Germans
and their families, who came like hyenas from every corner of Germany, with the

one goal of robbing Jewish goods. Not only that—the Judenrat even had to supply

them with provisions for a feast, on demand.
It is interesting to note that at the Judenrat there was a cupboard filled with all

kinds of good things, such as cognac, wine, liquor, chocolate, coffee, and other very

rare items. All this was prepared to be given to the Germans when they demanded
it. Most of the Germans who came were police, or as they were nicknamed, Shupo’s.

Their commander was the always laughing, never satisfied, Oberleutenant Schindler.

With his smooth talk and pretended philo-Semitism, he led the annihilation of the

12,000 Jews who were in Chrzanow during the war.

The Judenrat had colossal expenses, which they either did not want or were for-

bidden to record officially. In addition to the charitable activities such as the free

kitchen and the "Anshei Chayil" support for needy heads of households, and salaries

for a considerable staff of officials and Jewish policemen, they needed large sums of

money to pay off the Germans. Although the oppressive regulations couldn't be
avoided entirely through bribery, thanks to the corruption of the Germans, it was
possible to make life a bit easier, a bit more bearable—but even this small goal was
not always reached.

In order to raise the necessary money, appropriate sums were requisitioned from
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torments they summoned from the crowd someone who belonged to the commu-
nity council— a young man who had indeed belonged to the community council in

Sosnowiec before the war, and who had the courage to say, “I was.” This young
man became the infamous "leader” Moniek Merin, who was instrumental in sealing

the fate of the Jews in the cities and towns that were included in the Reich. With his

brave response Moniek Merin drew the Germans' favor, and they named him the

founder and director of the central Judenrat. Moniek Merin was granted unlimited

powers by the central office of the Gestapo in Katowice, and the Germans made the

right choice. Merin employed his organizational talents for four years (ending with
his own liquidation in the gas chamber at Auschwitz), effectively directing the anni-

hilation of over 100,000 Jews within the Reich.

Merin, with his sensitivity to organizational function, immediately realized the

competence of the first Judenrat in Chrzanow and reorganized it, coopting new
members from among the bourgeoisie. Despite his faults, Merin understood that the

Judenrat had to be staffed with responsible people; the hustlers and underworld
characters had to be gotten rid of.

The new Judenrat, which had just been appointed in Chrzanow, consisted of Fasek

Weber and David Bishte, with whom Merin himself didn't want to come into con-

flict, because of their intimate acquaintance with the police. Yosef Shmuel Shonhertz

remained from the previous council, because of the honesty and goodwill he had
displayed in his earlier work. They were joined by Betsalel Cuker, Moyshe
Nagoshiner, Kalmen Teichler, Zelig Grajower, Shmuel Yosef Weiss, and Mendl
Nussbaum.
With the installation of the new Judenrat, life became somewhat easier in the city.

The new members' position in the Jewish community and experience in communal
affairs guaranteed a degree of security against the neglect indulged in by the former

bosses, Fasek Weber and David Bishte. The latter, pursuing their own self-interest,

slavishly and blindly carried out the will of the Germans, rather than using decep-

tion to ease the situation of their own brothers.

The new Judenrat unquestionably revolved around its chairman, Betsalel Cuker.

A proud and nationally conscious Jew with particular talents in communal affairs, he

was honest, just, intelligent, and strict, but also had a warm Jewish heart. In a short

time he attracted the attention of the Jewish population, introducing into the

Judenrat exemplary order regarding every aspect of communal life. First, the labor

bureau was set up, headed by Meir Goldberg, who died during the war. An accurate

catalogue of all the able-bodied Jews was developed, and the labor bureau's job was
to distribute the assigned tasks equitably among the Jews. The wild scenes in which

Jews were stopped in the street and taken off to work stopped. Rational distribution

of the work had to satisfy everyone, because before it had been even worse.

The economic bureau, under the direction of Mendl Nussbaum, was assigned the

task of distributing provisions to specially designated Jewish stores according to a ra-

tion system. The provisions were sent via the central economic bureau in Sos-

nowiec.

The creation of the charity bureau, under the direction of Shmuel Yosef Weiss, was
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the new restrictions and regulations that were imposed on us daily. We were used to

expecting "news'* when we got up every day. The most painful thing, which we
regarded at the beginning of 1940 as a cruel decree, was that we had to wear white

armbands with blue Stars of David. If, until that point, Jews had somehow been able

to disguise themselves as Aryans while on the trains, doing business, or even just

walking around freely— all that stopped. This regulation ensured that the anti-

Jewish laws would be totally effective, and it eased the task of quickly finding and
seizing Jews.

In general, the situation stabilized to a certain degree. Random seizure for forced

labor lessened. The Judenrat created its own labor office, regulating somewhat the

work done for the Germans. An obligatory work schedule for every Jew was intro-

duced. Each Jew either had to devote one day a week to slave labor, or else pay a cer-

tain sum into the account of the Judenrat to hire a substitute.

The stores reopened gradually, as they received, paying dearly, renewed licenses

from the German authorities. With great difficulty they managed to get merchan-

dise. The situation of the Jewish workers was very difficult, because nearly all of the

Jewish industrial enterprises had been closed, and the machinery confiscated.

Private artisans had no work because no one thought of buying new things. In the

beginning people managed to find a few pennies to save here and there. Later they

began selling off anything they could. Some sold jewelry or other valuables, and
some sold clothing, as long as they could stay alive. People lived with confidence

that they would survive the hard times.

Chrzanow, which had largely emptied out on the first night of the war, began to fill

again. The Jews who had left in order to escape the murderers returned home,
because no other place had been better. On the contrary, the fact that Chrzanow was
included in the Reich attracted many naive people, who believed that the regime

would be more tolerant there.

THE REORGANIZED JUDENRAT
In March 1940 a new Judenrat was appointed in Chrzanow. The initiative came,

not from the local German authorities, but from the central Judenrat in Sosnowiec,

whose main figure was the chairman, Moniek Merin. Those unfamiliar with the

situation will need a bit of explanation about the scope of the Judenrat. Throughout
Europe this institution's purpose was to help ease the task of murdering Jews. All of

the communities included in the Reich were concentrated under the central direc-

torate, which was set up in Sosnowiec because it had the largest Jewish community.
This central directorate took in the Judenraten in Bendzin, Dambrowa, Gurnicza,

Huta, Zawiercie, Chrzanow, Oswiecim, Jaworzno, Trzebinia and other smaller com-
munities. The directorate was under the personal supervision of the chief of the

Katowice Gestapo, Dr. Dreier, whose fine words about the favors he was going to do
for the Jews considerably influenced the directorate and its chairman Merin.

This rat Merin rose to prominence by chance. When the Germans entered Sos-

nowiec, they herded the Jews together into one place. After various chicaneries and
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On account of the chaotic work and the incompetence of the first Judenrat, real

authority lay with the police and the various predatory hustlers who crowded
around, all sorts of "do-gooders" who, thanks to their acquaintance with one or

another German, were able to pay money to have various sins expunged— sins like

being caught with a beard, praying with a congregation, and the like. The corruption

of the Germans only increased with the arrival of the police chief Schindler, ofwhom
more will be said later. This ugly character liked money, jewelry, and women, and
the Judenrat became a tool in his hands, assisting him in his criminal excesses.

There were a few positive moments in the activity of the first Judenrat. Thanks to

its intervention, at the end of November 1939 it was possible to provide a proper

cemetery burial for the first martyrs from Trzebinia, who had been placed in a mass
grave there. The free kitchen in the Anshei Chayil synagogue, created by the first

Judenrat, was important because it created the possibility for a rather large number
of families to get a bit of warm food once a day. The Judenrat acquired the food legally,

and under the direction of the well-known Chrzanow WIZO activist Mrs. Korngold,

the free kitchen served the needs of the time. Individual Jews were forbidden to buy
the same food.

CHRZANOW BECOMES PART OF THE GERMAN REICH

At the end of December 1939 the borders of the Polish "General Government"
were fixed, with Cracow as the capital. Chrzanow was incorporated into the Reich,

and the border ran past the village of Dulova, some six kilometers from Trzebinia.

The economic situation, which was already bad, received an even greater blow,

because Chrzanow had always been closely tied to Cracow. Now Cracow was
hermetically separated from Chrzanow. In order to cross the border and go to

Cracow, one needed a passport. Such documents could easily be had for money—or

more accurately, for a bribe. Corruption was the norm among the German officials.

Jews and Poles went back and forth. Both sides dealt in merchandise and provisions,

which was, of course, forbidden. During the inspection in Trzebinia, Jews were ha-

rassed more intensely, because the Germans knew that they'd get payoffs from the

Jews if they caught them with contraband.

A good proportion of the Jews of Chrzanow, left without any livelihood, set off for

Cracow to try to make a living. This "exodus" took on a mass character. Frightful

shakedowns took place in Trzebinia. This influenced some of the young people to

head individually or in groups toward the Soviet border, where they risked their

lives crossing the river San. Thanks to this initiative, some of Chrzanow' s young
people managed to escape death.

THE YEAR 1940

In comparison with the later years, 1940 was the most normal year of life under oc-

cupation in Chrzanow. The first blows were over. People had already gotten used to
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WRITING THIS chapter about the first Judenrat in Chrzanow arouses mixed feelings.

Feelings of shame and anger overcome anyone who recalls this institution, which

could only have been invented by the Devil himself. At first people thought the

Judenrat would be similar to the Jewish community council, with philanthropic

aims— a juridical corporation that would represent the Jewish population in dealings

with the German authorities, and so forth. Superficially that was the case, but in

practice the Judenrat was merely a cover for the Germans' dark plans, enabling them

to complete the extermination of the Jews more easily and quietly. The first Judenrat

consisted of the following individuals: Yosef Umlauf, chair; Weber (Fasek) as deputy;

(Bishte) David Wachsberg; Levi Krauskopf and Yosef Shmuel Shonhertz. This first

judenrat was really controlled by Fasek Weber and Bishte Wachsberg, two

characters without any sense of Jewish responsibility whatsoever. They had only

their own interests in mind when they forced their way into control, because no one

invited or asked them to serve. These two immediately drew the wrath of the entire

Jewish population by their many deceitful actions, even the public mention of which

is embarrassing.

Yosef Umlauf, as chairman of the Judenrat, was unqualified for the position,

despite his good intentions. He failed completely to comprehend the general situa-

tion. As an assimilated Jew he was alienated from the Jewish masses; he had no ex-

perience as a communal activist; and because he was already seventy years old, he

was like a mannequin in Fasek Weber's hands, dancing to his tune. Shonhertz and

Krauskopf, although both responsible and well-intentioned, were also too weak to

resist the control of Weber and Wachsberg, fearing their close connections with the

German police.

And to this Judenrat the fate of the 10,000 Jews of Chrzanow was entrusted. The

main task of the Judenrat, according to the German directions, was to see to it that

the Germans were comfortable. The gymnasium and children's home, which had

been transformed into barracks, had to be cleaned by Jews every day. Jews had to

polish the boots of any German who demanded it. The Judenrat had to come up

with whatever number of workers the Germans demanded. And they demanded
countless numbers. Quite often the Germans— civilian officials, no less—stopped

Jews in the street and made them perform personal services.

The Judenrat also had other tasks to attend to, such as providing the police with

various items that were in short supply, such as coffee, tea, and chocolate. Of

course, such transactions created the opportunity for corruption within the Judenrat

itself.
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girl was acquainted, who happened to live in the same house. With a pistol in his

hand, the soldier forced the young man to rape the girl in the presence of the soldiers

and the girl's mother. He beat the young man murderously during the horrid orgy.

One Friday night German soldiers entered the home of the Rosner family. One of

them climbed up onto the table, where the Sabbath candles were still burning,

defecated and threw his feces at the sick woman lying in bed.

Such incidents were believed to be isolated acts of riotous, degenerate soldiers.

But on the night of October 6, the entire city was suddenly surrounded by soldiers.

Machine guns were placed in all the streets, and mass inspections of Jews began.

The soldiers used iron bars and axes to open the locked stores, whose owners had
not yet returned. Many stores were emptied, and the merchandise was taken away.

Houses were searched for money and valuables. The barbarians weren't ashamed to

take literally the last bit of food from the very poorest. The writer of these lines

observed Jews fromwhom '

'
provisions' ' had been requisitioned being forced to take

their last few paper sacks of food onto the street. The Germans later took these away.

The house inspections continued all night, and until the middle of the next day.

The Germans gained little, however. No one was arrested. As often happens in such

situations, the Germans didn't want their actions to come to the attention of the

higher authorities, in case they would have to surrender the valuables.

This first inspection is noteworthy, because it was the first instance of organized

robbery of the peaceful Jewish population. It should have induced us to take stock of

our true situation. But there were still quite a few optimists in Chrzanow, who claimed

that the Germans weren't as bad as they were made out to be.
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FORCED LABOR
The trouble here wasn't with the work itself—the fear of forced labor arose from

the insulting behavior, bloodletting, and simple brutality with which the Germans
tortured their victims. At the beginning of the German rule in Chrzanow, the dirty

work of capturing Jews at home and in the street was carried out by the Polish

civilian militia authorized by the Germans. At first they took to this "holy task" en-

thusiastically, but after several days, they turned out to be too weak for the job. Then
the German soldiers took over, and Jews were taken in the streets and in their

houses. No one was spared—neither old nor young, the sick nor the weak.
Yom Kippur in the year 1939 is etched in my memory. Although no explicit order

forbade us to pray in the synagogue and the study house, the Jews of Chrzanow in-

stinctively avoided doing so. They did not want to risk drawing the attention of the

mad beasts and giving them an excuse for more brutality. Thus Chrzanow Jews
gathered quietly on Yom Kippur in the smaller Chasidic synagogues or in private

homes, broken-heartedly pouring out their hearts to God, who had so gruesomely
punished them. Suddenly the familiar voices of German soldiers were heard:

"Jews, to work!" In the middle of the morning service Jews were taken away wear-

ing their kitls and taleysim, some to clean the streets and others to clean the toilets in

the barracks of the Master Race. The Germans knew very well that it was a holy day
for Jews and that the Jews were fasting. After several hours of hard labor and pro-

found humiliation, the Jews were sent home, and finished the morning service as if

nothing had happened. Even Jewish humor wasn't lacking: the well-known Torah
reader Reb Shloyme Proper m/b/a, who had worked together with the rest of the

Jews, used a common German phrase when he was about to resume leading the ser-

vice: “Wetter machen!"

THE FIRST INSPECTION OF HOUSES
As soon as the Germans entered the city, we immediately sensed that private

property and family tranquility meant nothing to them. The myth of German
discipline and order turned out to be a simple lie as far as the German soldiers were
concerned. They frequently broke into private homes by day or at night. German
regular army officers and enlisted men (at first there was no S.S., S.A. or Gestapo)

entered stores, looked over the merchandise, asked the price out of sheer habit,

ordered that whatever they had selected be packed, and left behind a small coin in

payment. As they were leaving, the more decent among them gave the excuse that

their colleagues were taking even more merchandise from other stores, paying
nothing, and meanwhile beating the merchants. They weren't lying.

Gruesome deeds were committed in the dark of night. Two such incidents are

worth mentioning.

In the middle of the night a group of German soldiers went to the home of a well-

known, established Jewish family (whose name, for understandable reasons, we
will not mention). No one was at home except for the mother and her grown daughter,

a young, intelligent girl. One of the soldiers brought in a young man with whom the
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common grave at the Chrzanow cemetery was even worse. The heavens must have
been wetted by the weeping and wailing of the parents, widows, and orphans. Even
the few Poles who were present wept.

HOSTAGES
When the war in Poland was over and the mass slaughters by various military

units had slowed down, the German military command in Chrzanow began taking

hostages. These respected members of the civilian population, both Jews and Poles,

were interned in the county courthouse. At first this appeared to be a temporary
measure, but this curse began to develop into a specific system. Naturally, the most
prominent citizens remaining in town were the ones selected. At first the Germans
held them for a certain time, then let them go free and took others to replace them.

Of course, the Jews who were in danger of being taken hostage hid or fled, but the

German sadists knew what to do about this as well. They simply stopped looking for

new hostages, demanding that the hostages themselves provide substitutes in order

to be released. Thus they tried to force Jews to betray others. But this gambit didn't

get very far, because the Jews who were interned bore their fate with honor.

AVIGDOR KLAGSBALD
Until this very day it is not known whether a genuine act of sabotage took place, as

the Germans insisted, or an evil trick was played to frighten the populace. In any
case, it was said that a telephone line had been cut, and the Germans regarded this

as an act of sabotage. An officer went to the hostages, and smilingly announced that

two of them were to be shot. According to German justice, he took the youngest of

the hostages, one Jew and one Pole. The director of the health fund, Tshepla, was
the Pole, and as for the Jew, the misfortune fell on twenty-year-old Avigdor
Klagsbald, who had been taken instead of his father, Reb Yitschok Klagsbald. The
victim was an active Zionist and a member of the bris hatsahar. The first victim of Ger-

man "justice” went to his execution like a hero, refusing to have his eyes covered

when he was shot. Even the murderous officer who carried out the execution was
moved by the proud bearing of Avigdor Klagsbald, and ordered that Klagsbald be
given the finest and most prominent grave at the Chrzanow Jewish cemetery.

TAXES

The German system of not permitting the Jews to catch their breath made them ex-

pert at finding new forms of torment. Not one day went by without new trouble. The
fact that regular taxes were levied only from Jews hurt us morally. From a practical

standpoint, it was difficult to gather the sums demanded by the military commander
of the city, because the rich men and the better-off citizens hadn't returned to town
yet. Jewish representatives were literally forced to go around town with a collection

bag, convinced that in this case, truly "charity saves from death."
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heard, "Halt!” Several of the villains stood near us. "Do you have any

weapons?" We told them that everything had been taken away from us,

and we never had any weapons. Suddenly some of them said, "Are you

the chosen people?"

Klapholz replied, "No!"
The German said, "What? No?"
We were forced to shout three times, "Yes.” Then he ordered us to

shout three times, "We are bandits, we are thieves."

When that was finished, he said to us, "Hands up! You'll get it from us

yet, you bandits." They herded us back into the brick factory. There we
were confined to the cellar.

A short time later we were once again taken out of the cellar into the

courtyard and counted. A soldier asked another how many of us there

were, and the second replied that we were thirteen. "So! Yesterday these

bandits attacked our soldiers with razors. Now we have to give them a

shave!" At that moment another soldier came out, carrying a long pistol.

The officer asked him, "Did you bring along enough cartridges?" The
answer was affirmative. We were taken out onto the football field in

Trzebinia and as the gate was opened, we saw some twenty people lying

shot in various positions. We were herded further. The soldier grabbed the

first four by their collars, threw them onto the sand and shot them. Then
he ordered the nine remaining men to lie down on the ground with our

faces down. At that moment we began to shout, "Shema Yisroel! " At that

we heard wild laughter: "Let Jehovah help you!" Then he aimed at our

hearts and shot each one in turn. I was the last. After I was shot, I was still

conscious. I lifted my head to see whether the murderers were still there.

When I saw that they had gone, I gathered my strength, made my way to

the fence and threw myself over to the other side. My friend Yitschok

Grubner also made it over the fence. With my last ounce of strength, I

made my way to the home of a Jew in Trzebinia. From there my wife

brought me home wounded. I lay in bed for six months.

This was on the twenty-seventh of Elul, September 11, 1939, at 10:00

a.m. The entire football field was covered with military personnel who
wanted to attend the execution of a few dozen innocent Jews.

The exact number of victims who fell during that gruesome slaughter is difficult to

ascertain. The Jews of Chrzanow alone, who were properly buried some time later

with considerable difficulty, numbered more than thirty. The Judenrat at the time

did everything it could to exhume the martyrs and bring them to Chrzanow. Jewish

victims from other towns were buried at the Jewish cemetery in Trzebinia.

Gruesome scenes took place while the martyrs were being exhumed. The rab-

binical court of Chrzanow required the wives to identify their murdered husbands,

in order to avoid questions about their right to remarry later. The scene later on at the
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and shut the door. The last one to come into the house said he had seen the
Germans order Gentile women to get into the cart and drive away with
Meir. We were under the impression that Meir had gotten home. We en-
vied him. (Author's note: Meir Rosenbaum and his brother were murdered in

another location.)

We sat quietly in that house all night. Then a Jewish stranger took a close

look at my brother Motl and said, "Motl, don't you recognize me? We
studied together in the study house in Chrzanow!" He was a Jew from
Trzebinia. His face was covered with tears.

"What happened to you?" Motl asked him. "Don't ask, my friend! I

have to say kaddish. I had one son, who studied with the rabbi of

Trzebinia. When we fled we got to Kalisz. During the fire in the synagogue
he wanted to rescue the Torah scrolls. When the German murderers saw
that, they refused to let him leave the burning synagogue, and my child

was burned to death together with the Torah scrolls. Now we've decided
that we can't wait another minute. As soon as God gives us daylight we've
got to get out of here."

Slowly the sun rose. At 6:00 a.m. we decided that Meir Rosenbaum's
daughter should go out into the street to see how things looked. The girl

immediately came back, saying that it was quiet in the street. We slowly
began to leave the house and continued as far as the main street, which
leads to the railroad station. At that moment we noticed in the distance

several soldiers washing up in a courtyard. We crossed to the other side of

the street. When we got close to the soldiers, we heard a shout: "Come
over here!" We were taken to the local elementary school. There we saw
the Jew Zagorski from Chrzanow. He warned us that the situation was
grim. Mrs. Zimnovodsky (Rosenbaum's sister) was also with us. For some
reason she decided to greet the killers in German. For that, she received a
hard slap. She could barely get up. We were ordered to strip. All of the
men and women were lined up with their faces to the wall, "hands up."
They took everything we had in our possession. They cut Mrs. Zimnovod-
sky' s brassiere open with a knife and took her money. After a short time
we heard them bringing some more people in.

The shouts could reach the heart of Heaven. The house was full of peo-
ple. The tables were loaded with thousands of zlotys in cash. The soldiers'

pockets were full. We were taken out of the house and taken to a

storeroom, where we had to kneel for more than two hours. Then we were
ordered to get up, after which they released us.

It wasn't until we got out onto the street that we saw several people from
Chrzanow, including Avrom Korngold, Yitskhok Grubner, Klapholz and
several others. Everyone wondered: "What are you doing here?" Thus all

of us, a group of thirteen, decided to get away from this Hell and go home.
When we got to the bridge next to Count Michtselski's brick factory, an
automobile drove by. We didn't pay any attention to it, but just then we
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By some miracle, a single Chrzanow Jew named Simcha Shonberg survived. To-

day he is in Belgium. After he was shot, he managed to make his way out from
among the slaughtered. The following is cited directly from his testimony:

In 1939, on Saturday night, the second day of the war, my wife, my son
and I escaped to Cracow. On Wednesday, September 6 the Germans en-

tered Cracow. After continuing to wander until Sunday, I decided to return

to Chrzanow, leaving my wife and son in Cracow, so that I would have a

chance to see what was happening in our town first. As we left Cracow we
began to sense that things were not simple with these brutes. Nevertheless

my brother Motl and I decided to continue. Another acquaintance was
with us. When we arrived at Bronovice, two kilometers past Cracow, we
were ordered to halt with wild shouts, “Bandits, where are you going?

You're going to croak here!" Fortunately a cavalry regiment approached
from a narrow side street, and when the German soldier saw them, he
retreated for the time being. In our hearts we thanked the Lord for this

miracle.

Continuing two kilometers further on, we met Meir Rosenbaum and his

entire family from out of town, carrying all their possessions and riding on
a cart driven by a Polish coachman. We were happy to meet a few friends

from Chrzanow, so that we could ride home together.

We were stopped again and taken to a compound near a church to do
some work, but when we saw that there was no real work for us to do, we
managed to get ourselves free for a small bribe and we left. We rode a good
way further, and then we saw the first victim from Chrzanow, the well-

known butcher Reb Kalmen Siegel, lying shot in a gutter.

We decided to get home as soon as possible, because the situation seemed
to become too risky. At four in the afternoon we arrived at Kszeszowice.
There I met my friend Chaim Hirshtal. He said to me: “Listen to me Sim-
cha, don't go any further! Let's spend the night in Kszeszowice, and then
we'll see what we have to do next." But all I wanted was to get home. I

told him that there wasn t a minute to spare, that evening was coming and
we had to hurry. And we proceeded. I said goodbye to Chaim Hirshtal and
we rode on almost until the curfew at 7:00 p.m. Thus we arrived at

Trzebinia. When we arrived at the marketplace in Trzebinia, we were ap-

proached by several German soldiers. Meir Rosenbaum was certain that

everything would go smoothly. One of them asked us, “Are you Jewish?"
At first he wanted to deny it, but apparently the soldier realized that he
was a Jew. He shouted, “What? Aren't you a Jew?"
Meir became afraid, and naturally said immediately, “Yes!"
“Then you're coming along with us," the soldier ordered him.
My brother and I immediately got down from the wagon. Rosenbaum's

wife, son and daughter also came with us, and we went into an old house
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GERMAN RULE UNTIL 1940

Around midday on Monday, September 4, 1939, the Nazi hordes entered the city.

Their first task was to grab people off the streets—Poles as well as Jews—and incar-

cerate them. The Jews were kept in the synagogue, the Poles in church. No one

understood the purpose of this action; no one was harmed in any way, and the next

day everyone was released. Jews, instinctively sensing what they could expect from

the "Master Race," hid at home, afraid to appear on the street.

Food shortages began during the first days. Willy-nilly, one had to go outside to

look for food, in order to avoid starving. At the bakery, everyone had to stand in line

to receive enough bread to keep body and soul together. This was our first great

disillusionment. We had made a sober reckoning of what we could expect from the

Germans, and were psychologically ready for both moral and physical torture. But

soon we received the first blow from none other than our "dear" erstwhile

neighbors, the Poles. They were the ones who pointed out the Jews to the German
soldiers, who couldn't tell the difference between Jews and Poles. They didn't know
any German, but with sign language they pointed out: "Jude!

”

THE FIRST VICTIM

The first Jewish victim of the Germans in Chrzanow was Reb Chaim Reiber's son-

in-law, a young man who was a bit hard of hearing. He was crossing the street; the

Germans wanted to detain him, and when he didn't hear them shout "Halt!" they

shot him on the spot. Despite their fear of going outside, the few Jewswho remained

in the town, led by a member of the burial society named Wolf Schif (m/b/a), attended

to the corpse and quietly buried the young man at the cemetery. The German
soldiers coldbloodedly assembled 15 Jews and lined them up against a wall to shoot

them. By some miracle, a higher officer came to investigate the situation, and the

Jews were released.

THE TRAGEDY IN TRZEBINIA

On Friday, September 8, the Jews of Chrzanow who had escaped to other regions

because they believed that the Polish army would put up some resistance, began to

stream back into the city. Actually the Germans were already at the gates of Warsaw.
When the Germans arrived in Trzebinia, a town five kilometers from Chrzanow, they

seized these returning Jews en masse and shot them without mercy, old and young,

throwing them still alive into a pit next to the monastery not far from the Trzebinia

railroad station. These mass slaughters continued on Sunday, September 10 and
Monday, September 11. For the record it should be specified that this brutality was
carried out not by the S.S. Gestapo or the S.A., but by regular German army
troops— in fact, a unit of the German work brigades under the army's command,
men of the working classes who used to shout slogans like "Freedom,"
"Brotherhood," and "Unity." It also should be noted that members of the

Mickiewicz nation gladly pointed out those who were Jewish.
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THE OUTBREAK of the war did not come as a surprise to Chrzanow. As early as

August 1939, people were growing anxious about what was to come. The proximity

of the German border and the concentration of Polish military personnel in Upper

Silesia inspired the population to do some hard thinking. Starting with the signing

of the German-Soviet pact on August 23, the situation deteriorated steadily, until

daily life was thoroughly infused with a sense of panic. Located on the main

highway between Katowice and Cracow, Chrzanow witnessed the evacuation of the

civilian population who lived near the German border. Long caravans of automo-

biles, jammed with people and belongings, made their way through the city. They

continued ever onward into the countryside in order to be as far as possible from the

enemy. For eight days the traffic continued without a moment's pause. Economic

life was almost entirely disrupted; people stopped believing in tomorrow.

The wealthier Jews of Chrzanow deposited their valuables with relatives and
acquaintances. Everyone who could do so sent his wife and children to a safer

region. The situation of the less prosperous merchants and storekeepers, small in-

dustrialists and artisans, grew catastrophic in the days just before the war, because

everyone was hoarding cash. People simply stopped buying. Everyone wanted to

secure as much hard cash as possible in case it came to war.

At home people were busy blackening their windows. The Poles were pessimis-

tic—they were quite sure that war was coming. Jewish opinion was divided, with

some not believing that war would break out. It is worth mentioning that on the

evening before war was declared, Poles belonging to the ruling party called a public

meeting, which featured slogans about the struggle against Jewish business.

At six in the morning on Friday, September 1, 1939, even before we knew that the

war had broken out, German fliers bombarded the Trzebinia railroad station. There

the first victims fell. Panic grew by the minute. It was announced on the radio that

Cracow was being bombarded. Railroad traffic stopped almost completely, as did the

traffic between Katowice and Cracow. That afternoon and all day Saturday, thou-

sands of refugees, including women and children, streamed through the city, some
in wagons but the majority on foot. Most were Poles from Upper Silesia. The realiza-

tion that even the Poles were afraid of the Nazi troops had a depressing effect on the

Jews of Chrzanow.

On Sunday, September 3, the Jews began to flee in panic. Some had carts, some
had wheelbarrows, some had bicycles. But most of them left on foot on Sunday

evening and Monday morning, going wherever their feet carried them, abandoning

their homes and all their possessions.
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up various stories in order to avoid telling them the whole truth, from which, in our

opinion, many Jews would have drawn the correct conclusions.

This also implies that we shouldn't place too much blame on the members of the

Chrzanow Judenrat who, during the ultimate extermination, danced like trained

bears to the rhythm of the music from Sosnowiec, unlike Betsalel Cuker, who was
killed earlier.

Even Sigmund Freud couldn't comprehend the psychology of these people, who
held sway over Jewish life during the occupation. People who were experienced in

communal affairs, people of deep understanding, carried out the German orders like

well-trained dogs. Suffice it to recall just one sad fact. The last member of the

Judenrat in Chrzanow, whom the Germans left behind to carry out the "technical"

liquidation of the Judenrat as an institution after all the Jews of Chrzanow had been

taken away to the gas chambers—this person, who watched his brothers and sisters

being led away to the slaughter, followed the Germans' command two days after the

final "transfer" and demanded that the few Jews who were still hiding in attics and

basements come out of their hiding places and report voluntarily to the police. He
himself personally went through all the empty Jewish houses, shouting that the

Jews should come out of their bunkers, that nothing would be done to them. And the

few Jews who still believed him this time fell into the bestial hands of the Germans.

If Jews had known the naked truth, the terrible reality, many individuals, especially

the younger ones, would have been able to save themselves from destruction. The

leaders in Sosnowiec convinced themselves as well as others that if everyone was
well behaved and anticipated the will of the Germans, then there was hope that

some might survive. We don't want to state that this was done intentionally, in

hopes of saving their own lives. More likely it was their naive belief in the decency of

the Germans, and their lack of ability to behave decisively and responsibly. Com-
pared with other Jewish cities, the slaughter in Chrzanow took longer, was done

more carefully, and thus was perhaps even more gruesome than in other locations.

In this second section I have attempted a chronological depiction of the slaughter

of the Jews of Chrzanow. I have tried to use simple words to draw a picture for the

generation to come, so that they will know of the death of a city full of Jews who
were honest and hardworking, who still believed in humane justice until they were

killed.
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Introduction

/ /Now go and write it down
in a book that it

may be before them

forever and ever.
'

'

—Isaiah xxx, 8

ALTHOUGH THE system and the methods of extermination employed by the Nazi

murderers were the same virtually everywhere, the slaughters in Chrzanow, as

generally in the part of Poland that was incorporated into the German Reich, were

carried out "legally," according to "juridical formalities." All of the barbarism prac-

ticed in Chrzanow was supposedly consistent with German jurisprudence. The

police followed set regulations; there were security organs for personal protection, a

local council, a German labor bureau, and so forth. Jews had access to the entire Ger-

man bureaucracy. Jews paid regular taxes, and even received ration cards as did the

non-Jewish population. The ghetto that was eventually set up wasn't surrounded by

a fence or barbed wire—the exit was open.

Nevertheless, on the moral plane Chrzanow Jews suffered more than Jews in

other parts of Poland and Lithuania prior to their destruction. This was because, liv-

ing on the German border, for generations Chrzanow Jews had gotten along well

with the Germans, done business with them, believed in their good character, and

had a high opinion of German culture. As a result, they weren't afraid of the Ger-

mans. People knew that the Germans were foolish and hot-headed, but Chrzanow

Jews were unable and unwilling to believe them capable of what they eventually did.

Thus the Jews of Chrzanow were filled with false optimism, and as a result only a

very small number of them survived the terrible slaughter.

More than one reader will wonder: How could it be that so close to Auschwitz, no

more than eighteen kilometers away, Chrzanow Jews didn't see what was going on?

We've asked ourselves the same question—but not until it was already too late.

Throughout the entire occupation we believed that what might be happening else-

where wouldn't come to Chrzanow. In our city, we thought, the Germans would

behave in a more "cultured" manner. This view was justified to a certain extent, be-

cause Nazi rule in Chrzanow was carried out more or less according to the legalities.

Harassment and even murder—every cruel action—was carried out according to a

certain plan, with forethought, with more sympathy and "practical" explanations

than in the rest of Poland and Galicia, where the mass slaughters were carried out in

open brutality for the heavens to witness.

The tactics of the central office of the Judenrat in Sosnowiec contributed signifi-

cantly to the air of optimism. It is impossible to believe that Merin, the director of the

Judenrat, didn't know what "transfer" meant. The fact is that the "transfers" from

Chrzanow were carried out after those in Sosnowiec and Bendzin. Instead of warn-

ing the Jews of the coming disaster, instead of shouting out, "Jews, run for your

lives, you have nothing left to lose"—he lied to his own Jewish brothers. He thought
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eternity. Therefore, we proudly look back at our former Jewish life, and although our

hearts bleed on account of our colossal loss, nevertheless we cry out with all the feel-

ings we can summon: "How goodly are thy tents, O Chrzanow!"
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from the entire surrounding region, the generosity with which their receptions and

farewells were prepared, events at which singing and dancing were taken outside

into the streets. Months later Gentiles could still recall the melody of the Chasidic

song '

'The voice of joy and salvation,
'

' singing it like a popular song. Yes, Judaism as

a part of daily life in Chrzanow was not only seen, but also heard. The sound of the

Torah echoed in the streets, coming out of the various Chasidic studyhouses in the

center of the city, as well as the main synagogue and Talmud Torah.

According to the rabbis of the Talmud, "every place which does not have ten men
free to study full time is not a city"; in Chrzanow their number reached dozens and

hundreds. Most were scholars who had achieved a reputation throughout the world

for their broad and deep knowledge, as well as their own compositions. The

Chasidic sector, which influenced customary clothing in the city, was only a frag-

ment of the overall Jewish cultural life. The external view was only a reflection of

deep and rich Jewish content.

Chrzanow was shaped by the activity of Jewish organizations of all descriptions.

Not only did Chrzanow have a vital Jewish middle class, but also a substantial

Jewish wealthy class and a strong, organized Jewish artisan class. We had well-

developed Zionist and socialist parties. The remarkable thing was that in Chrzanow,

unlike most other Jewish communities, all of the parties lived together not only in

peace, but even in a certain harmony.

Sabbath in Chrzanow deserves particular attention. Sabbath was entirely Jewish.

The image described in Bialik's poem "The Sabbath Queen" was fully realized in

our city. Sabbath in Chrzanow revealed the essence of Judaism in all its aspects. Not
only the calm and the absence of commerce made an impression, but also the stream

of Jews with shtreimelech and long coats going to and from services added life and
Jewish charm. To go walking on the Plantn in a shtreimel and a Sabbath coat was en-

tirely normal, as it was for a Jew wearing a shtreimel to take his horse to water on the

Sabbath.

Despite the distinctiveness of Jewish life in Chrzanow, anti-Semitism was negli-

gible. On the contrary: the strength of the Jewish community made it a force to be

reckoned with by outsiders. It is worth mentioning that the Gentile town council

specified that at public meetings and celebrations the rabbi or Jewish representative

was to make his address in Yiddish. (We remember what people said during the

tenure of the Polish mayor named Gdula. When the rabbi took his place to deliver a

speech, it was "Torah and greatness [gdula] [joy in Yiddish] in one place.") We were

not only a qualitative but also a quantitative force in Chrzanow. We had our own
potential force, which we fortunately never had to use.

Now, when that entire vital Jewish city has been transformed into a cemetery full

of martyrs, now we are united only by our memories of that glorious past. These

aren't memoirs. They are living symbols of Jewish eternity, which are connected to

our city. The deep national consciousness, the feeling for love and justice which

was etched into our hearts and minds, now leads us toward a better future. Our rich

heritage will enable us to forge our future and continue to spin the thread of Jewish
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When we describe our city, we don't need to be ruled by the sentiments that every

Jew feels for the place where he or she was born and raised. When we look back, we
can free ourselves of subjective favoritism and still claim openly that Chrzanow de-

serves a prominent place in the history of Jewish communities in Poland. It is no
exaggeration to say that Chrzanow was distinct from many other Jewish cities in

Poland, including larger ones, not only because a rich, vital, creative Jewish life

pulsated in Chrzanow, but also because the city's external appearance bore a dis-

tinctively Jewish stamp.

Chrzanow had a substantial Jewish majority. (For a long time it had a Jewish mayor.)
In order to minimize the power of the Jewish population, the Gentile city govern-
ment incorporated the surrounding villages into the municipality. To describe the
external Jewish appearance of the city, we will give space to our greatest enemy, the

Hitlerite press.

In 1945, 1 came into possession of an article from the Ostdeutscher Morgenpost dated
March 17, 1942, under the headline “The City of Krenau" (Chrzanow). During the

disinfection in Buchenwald, it was taken from me, but I memorized several verses:

The City of Krenau (Chrzanow)

Leaving the Old Reich and heading in the direction of the General Govern-
ment District of Cracow, we encountered for the first time a city which,
owing to its unmistakably Jewish landscape, made an especially negative

impression on us. The place is swarming with characters who are all too

easily recognizable in their bearing and behavior. Here, until quite recently,

the Jews ruled the entire city, including its trade and industry. Today,

however, they have been isolated from their center, and one day they will

entirely disappear from the city.

We see that even during the war, when the Jews in Chrzanow were forced to restrict

their action and to observe the saying “any attention of the princess is a danger"—
even then the obvious Jewish character of the city was all too clear to the Nazi
reporter. We believe that the huge enmity expressed in the cited sentences best

describe Jewish Chrzanow. And we must add that its character was dominated by
the religious and Chasidic segment of the population. We have to remember how
many people flocked to the ritual meals conducted in Chrzanow by Chasidic rebes
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insane and thoroughly witless. If a candle sputtered or leaned on Yom Kippur night,

Avremele Bentsher immediately arrived with a Gentile who would set it right. The

poles for the chupah for weddings, the chair for Elijah The Prophet, for circumcisions,

all were brought by Avremele Bentsher. At funerals as well, nothing began without

Avremele Bentsher.

As often happened, an epidemic broke out in town. At the turn of this century,

epidemics weren't recognized as medical emergencies; rather, they were blamed on

the local sinners. Investigations were made, and eventually it would be discovered

that the young couples weren't careful enough. . . Their beds weren't far enough

apart; or many young wives weren't careful enough with their wigs, leaving some of

their own hair showing, may we be preserved! Such sins demanded a sacrificial

atonement. The usual practice at the time was to atone by arranging a wedding be-

tween a male and a female orphan at the cemetery. But the town had a problem:

where would they get a pair of orphans? And there was an additional condi-

tion—they had to be from among the poor.

The problem wasn't hard at all for the joker Moyshe Mizel. He immediately came
up with a way to kill two birds with one stone— fulfill the commandment of arrang-

ing weddings, and also ridding the town of the epidemic.

As you've no doubt guessed, the groom was none other than our Avremele Bent-

sher. Since he was over sixty years old by then, of course both of his parents had

died.

A similar orphan "girl" was found. The younger generation in Chrzanow knew
her as Hindzhe, who had carried large packs of clothing on her back for the past

several years, unwilling to part with them for a single minute. In her youth she had

been quite beautiful, but at the same time, as we used to say in Chrzanow, "a bit

robbed."

Moyshe Mizel played the part of the father-in-law, and the draftees were the other

"in-laws" and guests.

The wedding was performed at the cemetery on a Saturday night. The things that

went on there may be left to your imagination. Not only the living enjoyed

themselves, but also the dead in their graves doubled over with laughter. A
generous wedding supper was served. Everyone danced and sang until well into the

morning, and the draftees went home as drunk as Lot.

And the epidemic was averted.
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Policeman: "What did he say this time?"

Translator: "He said that when you're defeated, he's going to take revenge on
you."

Policeman: "Tear that bum limb from limb and turn him into chopped meat."
Policeman to translator: "Tell that Polish pig that if he were a Jew I'd shoot him on
the spot, and I'm going to give you a cigarette for your good translation!"

THE DRAFTEES
Older Jews from Chrzanow no doubt remember what used to happen in the winter

nights with the draftees who had been called up for Austrian military service. In

order to avoid service, they would torture themselves and stay up all night so that

they would be released from the spring exercises, which were held around Passover
time. In order to stay awake, they would pull various pranks which made everyone
laugh. The following stories tell of some of these pranks.

If You Don't Give Willingly, You Will Have to Give Unwillingly

A rich man in town, Reb Leyb Gross, once refused to give a substantial sum for a

certain charitable purpose, saying that he was short of money because he was
building a new house. At that time the leader of the draftees was the popular

Chrzanow joker Moyshe Mizel who undertook to force the rich man to come up with
the sum.

Moyshe Mizel assembled all the draftees, and one night, under his command,
they removed the bricks that had been stored for the new house and used them to

build a path to the cemetery. The next day the rich man came up with the sum in

question, promising to be good and pious forever.

Exchange

One beautiful winter morning the men of Chrzanow woke up to a city they could
hardly recognize. The butcher's sign hung on the doctor's house, the druggist's sign

hung at the shoemaker's, and so forth. At first the women said that this was the

work of "demons," may we be preserved, but later the true explanation came to

light:

Since the draftees, who stayed up all night, generally gathered in the municipal

study house and caused damage there, the officers decided to close the study house
at night, and to forbid the draftees from entering. But the draftees immediately
decided to take revenge in a way that would make the city remember them. They ex-

changed the signs on all the stores in town, and it caused such confusion that the

citizens went to the officers and begged them to let the draftees back into the study
hall.

Avremele Bentsher

Years ago there was a Jew in Chrzanow named Avremele Bentsher who was half
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that "Reb Shmuel's children should go the way their father went. .

.

"

What Is True Honesty?

It is possible to acquire the World to Come in a single hour. This saying applies to

Reb Velvele Loyber, m/b/a, a simple Jew without any pretensions, a wholesome man
in the fullest sense of the word. The following story took place once upon a time.

Since he knew that Reb Velvele was a responsible and honest person, the well-

known money changer Reb Leybtshe Klein gave him several hundred dollars to take

from Cracow to Chrzanow, as a favor. Reb Leybtshe didn't offer him a commission.
When Reb Velvele arrived in Chrzanow, he realized that $200 was missing. After a

long investigation, the rabbi ruled that Reb Velvele would have to swear that he
hadn't taken the money. But Reb Velvele refused, saying that he had never sworn in

his life, and he wasn't about to start. He would sooner sell his house and pay back
the money he had lost. But just as he was about to sell his only possession, his

house, a miracle occurred. The Jew who had found the missing money appeared.
Thus Reb Velvele, whom people had begun to suspect of foul play, went away with
his name cleared and enjoyed everyone's respect forever after.

Don't Argue With Money
Yidl Kurts was once found sitting at home on Rosh Hashanah, while all the Jews

were on their way to the town river to say Tashlich. When asked why he wasn't go-
ing to cast his sins into the river, he answered: "I can't let myself get away with the
same thing that Reb Itshele Yakov-Ruven's or Reb Yenkele Aba's do. Their sins con-
sist of such trivialities as making a mistake in a single word while saying grace after

eating on the Sabbath. Or someone else ate beans for lunch, passed wind while say-

ing his afternoon prayers, and couldn't wash his hands immediately . . . Sins like

these can be easily cast into the river, but my sins cost me a lot of money, and it

would truly be an even greater sin to simply cast them into the water!"

Isser Lapke, Translator

When the Germans first came to Chrzanow they used Jews as translators. The
Jewish population felt even more hatred toward the Poles than toward the Germans,
because the Jews expected evil from the Germans, and were psychically ready for it,

but the Poles were noted for their provocations and treachery. Our hearts bled
watching the Poles gleefully rubbing their hands as they witnessed our tragedy. Just

about that time the Germans arrested for some trivial transgression a Pole who was
known for his hostility toward Jews. The German, being unable to communicate
with him, called in Isser Lapke (who was well known as a joker in town) to translate.

Pole: "I didn't know it was forbidden."

Policeman: "What's he saying?"

Translator: "He said that he's in his own home and can do whatever he wants."
Policeman: "Slap the bum and knock out a tooth."

Pole: "Why do I deserve to be hit?
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write on the note that she had a son with three failings: first, he plays the violin; sec-

ond, he sings very beautifully; third and worst, he writes verse. The rebe pushed his

spectacles up onto his forehead and looked at the woman as if she were mocking
him. “These are three of the finest virtues a woman could expect from a son."

“Yes," the woman said, “he plays the fiddle, and some people realize he's a fool.

It's worse when he sings, because then people in the synagogue realize he's a fool.

But the worst is his writing—then the entire world knows he is a fool. .

.

“

A Sin That's Not Mentioned in the Torah

The rabbi of Jaworzno, Reb Vove Rozenblum b/m, had a son who lived far away
and wasn't especially pious. The son sent the father money and gifts on several occa-

sions. Reb Vove didn't want to accept them, because he wasn't sure the money had
been earned in the spirit of the Torah. One time the rabbi received a large sum of

money from his son, along with a letter saying that if he returned the money as

usual, then just to spite him the son would commit a sin the likes of which aren't

dreamed of byJews or by Gentiles. The rabbi didn't want to be responsible for such a

dreadful sin, so he accepted the money on condition that the son tell him what sin he
intended to commit. His son responded, “I would have put on tefilin on the Sab-

bath. .

.

"

I Know the Solution—But I'm Not Telling

(from nearby Cracow)

Reb Leyb Ziser of Cracow (owner of the large house at # 13 Kuzmark), was known
for his intelligence, wealth, and impressive appearance. He had many Jewish vir-

tues, but only one major failing. He was not well versed in traditional literature. .

.

Once when he was in the city of Pressburg— at that time one of the greatest centers

of Torah—he went to the yeshiva of the Chasam Sofer to wait until it was time to

board his train. Just then two students of the yeshiva were debating a certain fine

point, and since they couldn't come to an agreement, they decided to ask Reb Leyb
for the proper interpretation. Reb Leyb Ziser, seeing that he was stuck, said to the

boys: Listen, children! You could, heaven forbid, have embarrassed a Jew with

your question, because a Jew like myself, despite the beautiful beard, could never-

theless be an ignoramus. If that happened, you would lose your share in the world
to come. I have the solution on the tip of my tongue, but to punish you for being so

careless. I'm not going to tell you what it is. .

.“

Well Meant, 111 Said

It is well known that the last rabbis of Chrzanow, with the exception of Reb Yoysef

Elimelech b/m, were not especially good speakers.

The son of Rabbi Naftoli, the last rabbi of Chrzanow Reb Mendl, delivered a eulogy

for the deceased Reb Shmuel Grajower. As people know, Reb Shmuel's children

were not quite as pious as their father had been.

Trying to express the wish that Reb Shmuel's children should be loyal to Judaism
and follow the same lifestyle as their father, the rabbi finished his eulogy by saying
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any circumstances.

.

Levels

Reb Leybish Wiener, a well-known textile merchant from Chrzanow, used to tell

his wife when he was young, before he became wealthy:

"You know, Ghana, I have to go to the rabbi." Later, when he had some money, he
said, "Ghana, I have to go away, because the rabbi wants to see me." Later, when he
built his own house and was quite comfortable, he said to his wife, "Ghana, the rabbi

always sends messengers to fetch me. But I'm not going to him this time; he can take

the trouble to come see me for once."

The Right Answer

An anti-Semitic elementary school teacher once asked her female students, "Why
does it rain so often on Saturday?"

The Christian children answered, "Because Saturday is a Jewish holiday!"

"No, '

' spoke up a Jewish girl named Chanele Halbershtam (who happened to be a

niece of Ahad HaAm), "it rains on Saturday so the streets will be muddy on Sunday!"

Forgot About Money

Reb Yakov Ruben, a typical Chasidic character, was a well-known Sanzer Chasid
in Chrzanow. When he went to see Reb Chaim in Sanz, his wife asked him to men-
tion to the rabbi that he was having problems earning a living. On his way back, his

wife asked him, "Well? Did you mention money to the rebe?"

"No!" was Reb Yakov Ruben's response. "When I reach Sanz, I never remember
anything as prosaic as money. I only remember it when I get back home."

Praying With a Rooster

In Trzebinia near Chrzanow, the synagogue and the study house were in the middle
of the market place. In the summer, when the windows were open, the merchants
and customers used to say the prayers kedushe and borchu together with the con-

gregations. A Jewish woman was in the middle of making a deal for a rooster while
saying the kedushe, and lifted her heels at the words, "Holy, holy, holy." The
saleswoman said to her, "You can jump up and down all night, I'm not going to give

you the rooster for a penny cheaper!"

Competition

The well-known Chrzanow marriage broker, Reb Chaim Gross, was summoned to

the tax department regarding the taxes he paid on his fees for arranging marriages.

Reb Chaim said to the official: "I'll pay you as much as you demand, on condition

that you forbid the boys and girls to meet at the Plantn because since the Plantn
became popular, I have no more customers, neither boys nor girls. .

.

"

Three Virtues Which Are Flaws

A Jewish woman went to a rebe with a request. She asked the rebe's secretary to
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Shmuel Bromberger (or Reb Shmuel Mokh), who, although he was wealthy, knew
little about the affairs of the city. At that time the main spokesman was the rich man
from the Kamienica, Reb Eli Rauchwerger. Reb Shmuel slept soundly through the

debate on a certain matter . . . When he was awakened for the vote, he rubbed his

eyes and responded sleepily, "I vote the same as Reb Eli.”

Why Does the Rabbi Get a Salary?

Reb Baybi Seifman, a prominent Jew in Chrzanow, the leader of the Radomsker
Chasidim several decades ago, asked why the rabbi was still being paid a salary,

since he received separate payment for every deed he performed, plus holiday

money, presents on Purim, and Chanukah gelt. He was always given an etrogby one
of the wealthier citizens on Sukkoth; on Passover he was a partner in the selling of

flour, and on the Sabbath he was given a kugel, in addition to the salary he received

along with the cantor and the shames. The answer he offered was that the rabbi needed
a salary so that at least he could put on his phylacteries without requiring

payment. .

.

Let It Rot

There was a self-assured and demanding woman in town, who had a learned and
well-mannered son. The neighbors wore out their feet looking for a proper match for

the son. But no matter how much was offered as a dowry, it was never enough for

the mother. Once a marriage broker said to her, "Tell me, Kayle dear, what and how
much do you really want for your son?" She gave him a very businesslike answer:

"If you don't bring me a well-mannered and pretty girl with a dowry of five thou-

sand dollars— let my goods rot in my warehouse!”

Caught Lying

Berish Frister, a well-known horse trader, wasn't an especially pious or observant

Jew. When he traveled to horse fairs, his wife always packed into his suitcase his

talis and phylacteries, along with provisions: a challah and a stomach pouch filled

with meat. Once his wife decided to find out whether her husband actually prayed
when he traveled, and she packed the stomach into the tefilin bag. When he returned

from his journey on Friday, her husband complained that she hadn't given him any

stomach as she usually did. "It's because you didn't pray," his wife answered, tak-

ing the stomach out of his tefilin bag.

Good Yiddish

The former Polish finance minister Michalski was the tax inspector in Chrzanow
under the Austrians. Once the well-known slaughterer, Reb Shloyme Lipe, was
summoned to see the tax inspector about his income. Reb Shloyme Lipe, who knew
no Polish, asked Michalski to permit him to speak German, and Michalski agreed.

After the meeting, Michalski, who knew Yiddish well, said to him: "If I had known
that you speak Yiddish so well, I wouldn't have allowed you to speak German under
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to a good doctor, claiming that he was having a problem urinating. The doctor gave

him a bottle, and he relieved himself. . . The doctor was amazed, but the Jew ex-

plained to him: “You see. Doctor—when a pot is available I have no problem!"

Resurrection

The former municipal doctor of Chrzanow, Dr. Klein (who served before Dr.

Hochbaum), always said that he denied all the principles of the Jewish faith, except

for the principle of resurrection of the dead. Jews who suffer bitterly all week long,

don't eat when they should or as much as they want to, nevertheless when the Sab-

bath afternoon comes, make kiddush on an empty stomach over 96-proof liquor and

a cracker, then they eat a portion of fat carp, fat galerete, cholent with fatty kishka

(derma), kugel dripping with chicken fat and lots of heavy dessert and then, their

stomachs stuffed to the maximum, they take a mid-day snooze. And if these Jews

are able to get up again, it's truly resurrection of the dead.

Being a Bit Crazy Helps

During the war years from 1914-1918 a certain number of young men pretended to

be insane in order to get out of military service. One of these young men, actually

nuts, had been certified insane by the military doctor. He was asked how he had

done it. “You have to be a little bit crazy to begin with," came the answer, “and for

the rest, you rely on God."

A Large Portion of Cloakroom

In Trzebinia near Chrzanow lived a well-known Jew named Aba Zalke. He loved

to celebrate at Chasidic weddings, but he knew very little of worldly affairs. Once he

received a wedding invitation from an acquaintance of his, which mentioned that a

separate cloakroom would be prepared at the wedding. When he arrived at the wed-

ding Aba Zalke whispered to the father-in-law, “Do me a favor. When the food is

served, give me a large portion of cloakroom, because I've never had the chance to

eat it before."

Various Sayings

A Jew doesn't eat an orange unless the orange is spoiled (and therefore cheap),

otherwise the Jew is spoiled (i.e., sick).

“Tea and Psalms never hurt anyone."

There are never too many children nor too many glasses.

Do you want to arrive quickly? Then you should proceed slowly and carefully.

I Say What Reb Eli Says

Until World War I the Jews of Chrzanow enjoyed a large majority on the town coun-

cil, and the meetings were conducted in a very Jewish manner. The people elected to

the town council at the time weren't necessarily those best qualified, but rather the

rich men who enjoyed power on account of their money. Among them was Reb
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Fame—Commands Prices

A coachman once asked the popular and always lively Chrzanow Zionist activist

Menashe Fishier m/b/a-. "Tell me, what's the difference between the Bobover Rebe,

who has a large number of Chasidim, and other rebes whose Chasidim can be

counted on your fingers? The others are just as fine Jews as the Bobover, aren't

they?"

Menashe explained it to him: "It's just like the difference between Smiechowski's

soap (a famous firm in Cracow, which demanded high prices), and Gasner's soap (a

small factory in Chrzanow, which belonged to Menashe' s uncle). Both products are

of the same quality, but only one has the big "Name."

Nu Akh! Shtayim!

Once upon a time two respectable Jewish merchants of Chrzanow— their names
are known to those who know the town—traveled to Vienna on a buying trip. Arriv-

ing there late in the evening, they began to say evening prayers in their hotel rooms.

One of them finished the Amida first, rapidly said Aleinu, and started out of the

room. The second, not wanting to interrupt himself in the middle of the Amida,
winked at him and asked, "Nu akh?" ("Where are you going?") The first answered
that he was looking for someone to go get into a little trouble with . . . And the one
replied, "Nu akh! Shtayim!" (Make it two.)

Mazel Tov!

Mendl Ashkenazi m/b/a, a popular man who loved a good joke, once met an elderly

Jewish stranger at the railroad station. He offered his hand, pronounced a hearty

"Sholem-aleikhem!" and wished him mazel tov. The stranger stood in astonish-

ment and stared at him: Mazel tov—what for? "Listen," Mendl said, "today's the

first time I've seen you since your wedding!"

What's Left to the City

During the elections to the Austrian parliament in 1911, the Polish Socialist Party

deputy. Dr. Marek, came to Chrzanow from Cracow. After his speech in the court-

yard of Berish Prister's house, which was well received, he drove away in his

automobile which emitted a strong smell of gasoline. At that a supporter of an op-

posing candidate (Reb Yisroel Shimen Grubner, b/m), called out to the crowd, "You
see? Dr. Marek drives away in comfort, and he leaves the stink for the city. .

.

"

If I'm Permitted. .

.

Years ago a Jew arrived in Vienna, and felt the need to urinate while in a strange

neighborhood. There was no restroom handy, and he was afraid that he would get

into trouble if he relieved himself on the street. He thought for a while and then went
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A Cantor Is a Fool

Reb Hirsh Leyb Bakon, the cantor at the municipal synagogue in Chrzanow, used

to comment on the saying, "a cantor is a fool," that it didn't necessarily mean that

every fool can be a cantor.

He also used to say: The fool is always there at the stand with the man who leads

the services. When he wraps himself up in a talit to lead the prayers, he includes the

fool. Sadly, not everyone leaves the fool behind when he's finished.

Regarding a coarse individual who was audacious but a pentak (miser), people said

(in Polish):

Pieniedzy nie daja

Toyre nie znaja

Ale chutspe maja

If, Heaven Forbid. .

.

Reb Yekheskl Shmuel Blumner b/m (Pipek), a wise and insightful Jew of the older

generation, used to say jokingly: The miracle on Mount Moriah didn't benefit our

Father Isaac, but rather us, his grandchildren. The daily and holiday prayerbooks

are full of the fact that all Abraham wanted to do was slaughter him. Can you im-

agine if, God forbid, he had actually cut? We'd doubtless need a cartload of daily and
holiday prayerbooks to take to the synagogue!

According to its Kind

Yudl Kurtz (Shvinke) used to boast:

"Among Chasidim—I'm a Chasid.

Among modern jews—I'm modern.

But among women—I'm a man."

An Empty Sheet

When you go to a rebe you should hand him an empty sheet of paper. Why?
Because if the rebe really knows what's going on in your mind, then he'll know what
you need from him. And if not, you're wasting your time. .

.

—Reb Binyomin Hirshberg b/m.

Spirits

The son of a minor Chasidic rabbi filled his head with ideas from secular books,

and his father came to consider him an apostate. The father decided that the only ex-

planation was that the spirit of a dead person had entered into his son's body. The
rabbi assembled a minyan of Jews, ordered candles to be lit, and summoned his son,

so that he could exorcize the evil spirit. When the shofar was blown he shouted three

times, following the custom: "Dibbuk! Dibbuk! Leave my son!"

To that the "dibbuk"—namely his son—responded: "Nonsense! Nonsense!

Leave my father!"

—Heard from Reb Moyshe Bochner m/b/a, author of Thoughts of Moses.
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them. "The telegram I sent you," their father responded, "was the whole

truth—because without money I'm dead.

A Minyan

German Jewish manufacturers from Vienna who had business with merchants in

Chrzanow used to come to our city. One of these German Jews observed his father's

yortsayt during his visit to Chrzanow. He wanted to make sure that there would be a

minyan the first thing in the morning, and he gave the shames two gulden to make
sure of it. The German Jew arrived punctually, like a German, but the ten Jews

weren't there yet. The shames explained to the German Jew, "The Jews have to pre-

pare themselves for prayer."

"What do you mean, 'prepare'?" asked the German.
The shames explained to him that before they pray, pious Jews drink tea, then

they smoke their pipes, they go to the bathroom, and then to the mikvah. And that's

what preparing means. The German Jew listened to everything patiently, and then

responded in a strict tone: "When I come back next year. I'll give you five gulden. In

exchange I want ten Jews, fully finished and ready for delivery!"

—Heard from Reb Yoysef Loyfer (Red Yoysef).

MISCELLANEOUS
Two Dead Men
Rabbi Naftoli used to say jokingly that he wasn't afraid of the dead, because he

always had two dead men right next to him: Yukl Dodek was always dead hungry,

and Tall Yoske was always dead thirsty.

Very Few Circumcisions and So Many Bastards

Avrom Meir, the shames in the study house, who couldn't get rid of the young
pranksters who used to disrupt his work—throwing snowballs while he lit the

Chanukah candles, and other practical jokes—used to shout angrily, "You don't see

a circumcision for love or money, how come there are so many bastards here. .

.

"

Yortsayt Every Day

Simcha Stapler used to say that he had yortsayt every day, because every day his

father was dying of hunger.

Some Miracle!

The well-known joker Berl Render used to say that the miracle of the Exodus from
Egypt was more like an expulsion. The Master of the Universe should have done just

the opposite—he should have driven out the Egyptians and left the Jews in their

country. He should have sent the Egyptians into the desert for forty years, honored
them with exile in Babylonia, exile throughout the Roman Empire, and wanderings

down to the present day. We Jews would have it just fine, if we had stayed in Egypt

until the present day!
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Some stories have been left out because they could not be translated effectively.

WITH THE death of millions of Polish Jews, a vast treasure of Jewish folklore, the

product of generations of creativity, was lost as well. Every province, city, and town

had its own special sayings, parables, tales, jokes and the like. Even if many of these

sayings had the same moral, they were repeated in different versions in various loca-

tions, always fitting the everyday existence of the Jews who used them.

Entire volumes could be filled with the collected folklore which was passed among
Jews, in their study houses, Chasidic synagogues, in the house and in the street.

Even the unprintable was valuable for its sharp wit, which is so characteristic of our

Eastern Jews.

Our present task is a limited one, our capacities minimal. We have collected the

materials for this sample of Chrzanow folklore in haste, to save this tiny remnant

from oblivion, and to serve as an example. Perhaps other Jews from Chrzanow will

undertake the rewarding task of collecting and recording what we have neglected,

because our memory has grown weak as a result of the concentration camp and

other troubles. In fact, I have not limited myself to that which has an immediate con-

nection to Chrzanow; rather, I have tried to encompass the folklore that was
characteristic of Chrzanow Jews.

A Saint Wearing Fur

Generally this expression is used to describe someone whose manner is extremely

religious, who seems to consider himself a fine Jew, but who does not give to charity.

Rabbi Shloymele explained the expression thus: In the winter, when it is cold, one

can warm oneself in two ways. One can stay near the stove, or wrap oneself in a fur.

The first way, someone else can benefit as well, but a fur benefits only the one who
wears it.

—Heard from Reb Ben-Tsion Hirshberg, b/m.

“A Poor Man Is Considered as if Dead"

Fat Moyshe Aron supported himself with money which he received from his

children in Cracow every month. It so happened that one month the money didn't

arrive on time, so Moyshe Aron sent a telegram to his children: "Your father is

dead." When the children arrived by train they went straight to the cemetery and

asked the gravedigger when the funeral was going to take place. The gravedigger

laughed out loud and told them that he had just seen Moyshe Aron joking around at

the market place. When they met their father, the children asked why he had tricked
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Cracow nibbler; Oswiecim doltnfreser: Tshebiner Korach.

Ksheshovitser/Sodom: The people from this town were considered immoral.

Chrzanow Tsaban: "Purebred/' born Chrzanowites.

Polish Pig: An epithet for people from Congress Poland.

Galician Disaster: Those who stemmed from Central or Eastern Galicia.

A large number of Jews weren't called by their last names, but rather by their

father's or grandfather's names, such as: Yosl Moyshe Reb Simen's, Shloyme
Moyshe the Rabbi's, Itshele Reb Yankev Ruven's, Moyshe Avrom Heshl's, Yankele

Aba's, Faygele Melech's, Mendl Cini's, and so forth.

Names deriving from physical characteristics included: Big Aron, Tall Motl, Tall

Dovid, Little Shmuelke, Fat Pinkhas, Skinny Leyb, White Zelig, Red Shmuel, Black

Dovid, Green Gershon, Pink Moyshe.
Names indicating where the individual came from were Reb Shloyme Kotzker,

Miriam from Mentkov, Reb Meir Tshebiner, the teacher from Cracow, the teacher

from Dombrowa, the teacher from Warsaw, Polish Mendl, and so forth.

All of these nicknames were used on a daily basis, to the extent that someone from

out of town with the address and last name of the person he or she was looking for

had a hard time finding where to go. A number of comical incidents also arose

because a stranger couldn't properly pronounce a certain nickname. Thus, trying to

indicate who he was looking for, he instead invented a new nickname . . . and it

stuck.
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Bocian (Stork): He had a long neck.

Cap (Male Goat): A nickname for someone who didn't understand much ... a dope.

Droybe: Skin and bones, without a bit of flesh; emaciated.

Doydele

:

Useless, always had bad luck.

Homen (Haman): A bad-natured person.

Zimna-Dupa (Cold Behind—from Polish) A lifeless, phlegmatic person.

Zhlob: A glutton; a slob.

Ciucmak: Almost an idiot; schlemiel.

Ciol: Thick-headed, slow to comprehend.

Jajcorz (from Polish for egg): An egg dealer.

Loksh (Noodle): Tall and thin. Since the first "Loksh" was named Shiye, others

named Shiye were also called Loksh.

Mocher-Litke: Mentioned in Chrzanow folklore.

Naser (The Wet One)

:

He had been rescued from drowning in the river.

Sroydali: A Jew who had a textile goods store in the market; whenever a Gentile

customer didn't want to pay the stated price, this was his response. It's a fact

that 90% of the Jews of Chrzanow didn't know his real name, and called him

by this nickname.

Tsap (Pourer): Son of an innkeeper, whose father often ordered him to draw beer

from a barrel.

Kelbl (Calf): There were two brothers, and since one of them was called Cow, the

younger was called Calf.

Koze (Goat): Someone who was lively, half wild.

Knaytsh (Bend) : A tavemkeeper who served beer on credit on the Sabbath, since

he wouldn't take any money. He had a book containing the names of his steady

customers, and in order to keep track of their tab, he would bend over the

sheet with the appropriate customer's name. Every time he poured a glass of

beer, he told his daughter, "Mirl! Bend!"

Kozemashin: An enterprising Jew. He was the first to bring a booth with a stove to

Chrzanow, and it looked a bit like a car. He roasted potatoes and chestnuts,

drew apple wine with seltzer from a copper jug, and most impressive, had a

sort of roulette game—a wheel with a wooden stork in the middle. One could

win an entire string of figs, or a round coconut. The whole business was called

the Kozemashin. Even the owner's children and grandchildren were

called Kozemashinen.

Ribbentrop: This insulting nickname belonged to a Jew named Ruven, whose
nose always dripped. People would say: "Ruven s'tropt (your nose is

running)." That evolved into Ribbentrop, later the name of Hitler's foreign

minister.

Shvitser (Sweater): A boastful character who was actually a wind bag.

In addition to all of these, there were others which were faintly derogatory, and

which designated people by the locales they had come from, such as:
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the Jews of Chrzanow for many years. Thousands of Chrzanow Jews went to the

river to perform the tashlich ceremony on Rosh Hashanah. Willow branches for Suk-

koth came from the banks of the river. Jewish housewives waited by the river for pea-

sant women to come on market days, so that they could get a bargain on a chicken

for Sabbath or for the kapore ceremony before Yom Kippur. A number ofJews lived at

the Piaski. A Jewish tannery was located there, and people felt more secure there

than in the forest. The Chrzanow youth spread their wings, finding a sandy spot and
bathing just as if they were at an elegant beach.

But the old magic of the forest was missing. The very fact that the forest had to be

surrendered to newcomers discouraged the youth. To spite their enemies, the

young men and women of Chrzanow refused to give up entirely. Although they

were originally forced to the Piaski, they made it their own. Herded about, first by
the Poles and then into the ghetto by the Germans, the young people gathered at the

Piaski, and in summer evenings the sound of Yiddish and Hebrew songs could be

heard. They sang from the heart, with hopes for a better future.

The Piaski remained the only place for strolling outdoors during the German oc-

cupation. Then its cheerful atmosphere faded away altogether, as some of the young
people were already in forced work camps. Only occasionally did individuals go
there, along with small groups of 'politicians/' looking forward to some news of

the outside world. Now the secret may be revealed: the town's "Jewish radio" was
located at the Piaski. It was the source of illegal news during Hitler's war—news that

helped to keep hope of redemption alive.

NICKNAMES IN CHRZANOW
Unfortunately not all can be translated effectively—Publisher.

In Chrzanow nicknames were used as if they were entirely natural. According to

older Jews from Chrzanow, the nicknames began because once upon a time, when
the railroad station was still at the old Station Street, young people would wait for

the arrival of every new bridegroom from out of town, and express their opinion of

him. Of course there were always jokers among them, and after the "evaluation" of

the new member of the community, they would assign him an appropriate

nickname. To a certain extent these nicknames were individually earned—some
referred to one's occupation; others expressed physical qualities, while still others

had to do with the owner's character.

Today it is hard to give an accurate philological account of these nicknames, even
though in its time each one was appropriate. Following are a few examples:

Bobe (Grandmother): He had no beard, or it was barely visible.

Budke (Booth): His store consisted of a stall of boards nailed together.

Baal-Shem (Saint): A Jew who dealt in old clothes and rags; quite learned, could
resolve difficult points of observance, and because of his modest bearing he
was called a saint.

Bas (Bass): A musician who played this instrument.
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their heads awkwardly and blushing as they did so. Once upon a time, speaking to a

girl was not taken lightly in Chrzanow. It took both courage and a bit of audacity.

People took into consideration those who might be watching, and even more so the

girls themselves, who might go bearing tales later on. In the earlier years, the Plantn

served as a sort of passageway to the suspension bridge. As a rule Chasidic mothers

and fathers did not permit their grown children to go out strolling unaccompanied

by those older and more experienced. But the young people always found excuses,

saying that they had to meet someone at the railroad station, or see someone off.

However, the real goal was the suspension bridge. In addition to students from the

study house, young people of every sort, from every class and estate, boys as well as

girls, gathered there. Of course, the boys and girls were in separate groups.

At the beginning of the twentieth century, when the socialist and nationalist youth

organizations were established, the Plantn changed radically. The young people

began reading fiction, both good and bad. They became bolder, and a short time

later both accidental and arranged rendezvous began to take place, as is the modern
custom. The Plantn and the free air also influenced the spirits of the youth.

THE FOREST

For the modern youth, aspiring to freedom, these areas had become too narrow,

too stuffy. They set off for the forest nearest to the city, about one kilometer away
from the Jewish cemetery. Until 1918, the forest was the ideal spot for the more
mature Jewish youth. Here they weren't afraid of their strict mothers and fathers.

They were also safe from the all-seeing eyes of God's spies and everyday gossips,

who were always seeking new material.

In the forest the youth passed their time free and unconstrained, but their be-

havior was cultured and respectable. "Love affairs," Platonic and romantic, were

carried out on an elevated level. Intelligent, informed discussions were held on
general as well as Jewish topics, about the newest creations of that shining period in

Yiddish, Hebrew, Polish, and German literature. If trees could speak, they would
have much to relate about the young people of Chrzanow. Achad HaAm and Max
Nordau, Peretz and Nietzsche, Bialik and Mickiewicz were read in their original

languages.

With the collapse of Austria everything in the forest changed for the worse. A
locomotive factory was established and a workers' dormitory was built in the forest.

The local Poles began to harass the young Jews in various ways, eventually resorting

to physical attacks and stone throwing. This embittered the Jewish youth, filling

them with hatred for the grandchildren of Kosciuszko and Mickiewicz.

These frequent aggressions led the Jewish youth to seek another place to relax.

Thus they spent the last several years before the catastrophe at the piaski (sands).

PIASKI

This was a pretty spot near the river Hechlo, which had played a part in the lives of
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PLACES FOR AMUSEMENT AND STROLLING

-

(The Synagogue "Bobowianka" Lawn and the Polish Bridge)

CHASIDIC JEWS occupied the so-called Synagogue Lawn as far as the slaughter-

house, and from the Polish Bridge lengthwise from the railroad station to the

cemetery. Within those boundaries on summer evenings one could see respectable

Jews in black overcoats with wide silk belts, long pipes in their mouths and carrying

sticks as protection, taking in the fresh air from the surrounding woods, a blessing

which Chrzanow enjoyed in plenty.

Usually the evening strolls of our fathers, Chasidim and scholars, were a continua-

tion of the rambles they had just taken through the Talmud and law codes. Their

minds were still mulling over the material they had learned in the course of the day.

Naturally, when they began to breathe the fresh air, they sometimes permitted

themselves to speak about lighter matters, such as pithy sayings or interesting

parables attributed to Chasidic rebes.

Young men who studied at the study house delved deeply into the particulars of

the material they were working on. Women wearing hair bands and wigs settled

modestly on the lawn, chatting about their daily concerns, sometimes throwing in a

bit of gossip as well. When a male had to pass, the women withdrew to one side, so

that he wouldn't be forced to pass between two females.

In fact the synagogue lawn was quite overgrown, both literally and with the

Jewish life of Chrzanow. Before Passover, it was the place to light fires to burn one's

leavened goods (Chometz). Here Jewish children from the nearby municipal Hebrew
school played games of nuts, and on Lag Baomer the youthful troops fought battles

with bow and arrow. On the Ninth of Av pranksters took burrs from the lawn to all

of the study houses and Chasidic synagogues, to torment the worshipers during the

recitation of the laments for the destruction of the Temple. On Yom Kippur Jews who
were beginning to suffer from the odors of the melting candles in the main
synagogue and the other houses of worship came out onto the lawn wearing their

taleisim to get a bit of fresh air.

Although the lawn belonged to a Gentile, the Jews considered it their own.
Despite the owner's protests, they felt as if they were in their own father's vineyard.

For younger people seeking pleasure, there were the Plantn (Alea Henryka) and
the suspension bridge near the railroad station. There the atmosphere was freer and
the mood lighter, as the spiritual realm gave way to the material. Young men permit-

ted themselves a glance at young ladies, and sometimes even greeted them, nodding
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Schwartz, the leader of Gordonia in Chrzanow.
This picture of the Jewish students of Chrzanow would not be complete without

mentioning a small, closed group of older scholars, who actually did not study in

Chrzanow, but who came home on vacation each year. These included the talented,

serious and very intelligent Heniek Rieser (who became a doctor and engineer in

Milan), the "Casanova” and prankster Heniek Nadel (in Shanghai), the brothers

Yosef and Dovid Bachner, both engineers (in Canada), the rebellious son of the

Chrzanow magnate Reb Zisme Kinreich, Boruch (later a doctor of economics in

Berlin), and the extraordinary student and joker Yukl Kurtz. They looked down at

the younger students, as if they were talking to puppies, to use Yukl Kurtz' words.

When they came from "outside" to Chrzanow, they kept to themselves, speaking

about theatre and about new books, attracting youngsters and mocking them end-

lessly.

In the 1930s the distance between the "Plantn Jews" and the "city Jews" began to

lessen, and the students changed as well, becoming more imbued with sensitivity

and involvement with Jewish national problems.
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the matsheyavke before I entered the synagogue.

I always went to pray in the little synagogue at the Plantn, where my father b/

m

was the secretary for many years. I can still feel the warmth and hospitality that sur-

rounded me there on winter Sabbath afternoons, before the afternoon prayers. A
group of Jews sat around a table, listening to a lesson in Talmud taught by the well-

known scholar Reb Shachne him. Around the iron stove sat prominent elders,

serious and preoccupied during the week, but today with cheerful, calm smiles on

their faces. They chatted of politics, dissecting Itshele's "Political Letter" and Kipnis's

"Over a Glass of Tea." (Itshele and Kipnis were famous commentators at the time.)

While there, I forgot about the meaningless world of the student, forgot about the

piercing remarks of the anti-Semitic Polish professors, and the mockery of my Gen-

tile comrades. There one was surrounded by an unforced, free atmosphere, and an

intimate Jewish warmth informed by the light but sharp wisdom of the synagogue.

During the years after World War I, the Jewish students numbered around forty-

five or fifty. As assimilation increased, they became distanced from Jewish national

sentiment, and empty arrogance reigned among the Jewish students of Chrzanow.

They were ashamed to speak Yiddish or to find themselves in the company of Jews;

it wasn't befitting for them to go to the speeches organized by the hard-working

Zionist organizations. After they finished their homework, they strolled back and

forth on the Plantn with nothing to do. They flirted with girls, lay around on the hills

or by the river, and sat listening to the concert of frogs, speaking of football or idly

joking until late at night.

The efficient Zionist student organization in Cracow tried to make some headway
in the provinces and establish cells in the smaller cities. The Polish Jewish

newspaper Noivy Dziennik published inspiring articles by our beloved leaders, the

unforgettable Dr. Tohn, Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart, and Dr. Berklamer, who stormed

against the indifference and passivity of the provincial intelligentsia, trying to force

their way into the closed minds of our provincial Jewish students.

Certainly some of our students in Chrzanow were sensitive to the ideas of the

time. Hershl Brener certainly wasn't one of the
'

'Plantn crowd.
'

' A boy who had been

to cheder and had a good mind, he would sneak off into the Libianzer woods early

every morning with Marx's Capital under his arm. Izak Daytsher with his offbeat

sensibility later became a talented journalist in Warsaw. Yosek Bester from the village

of Lipovice, a pitifully poor child of the countryside, later became a popular doctor in

town. The socially conscious Chane Dunkelblum, the sisters Wolf and the com-

mitted Zionist youth leader Rose Orenstein also belonged to this group, as did Idek

Vemer, the intelligent Chrzanow youth who became a lawyer. Izak Reifer, who only

began to devote his youthful enthusiasm to socialist community work after he com-

pleted gymnasium, made his way to New Zealand after finishing the Politechni-

kum, where he occupied a government position and worked as a scholar. I also want

to mention my friend Yosek Bochner, a brilliant mathematician, who later studied in

Berlin and went to Moscow, where he worked in an airplane factory. There was also

a seminary in which about fifteen Jewish girls studied, several of whom took active

part in Zionist organizations. Among the latter was the unforgettable Chava
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by Engineer S. Schwartz

LIKE EVERY Polish town, Chrzanow had its Jewish students. The Jewish Enlighten-

ment had been at work in nearby Cracow for quite some time, and the spirit of prog-

ress began to seep into neighboring Chrzanow.

While still under Austrian rule, Chrzanow had possessed a gymnasium and in its

streets, as in the rest of Austria, the students strode about proudly in their black

uniforms and tall hats, with gold stripes on the collars of their jackets.

True, even before the gymnasium was established a few families, such as the

Schwartzbarts, the Cyfers, the Riesers, sent their children away from Chrzanow to

study. They did not belong to the student circles of Chrzanow.

Later, Jewish students were recruited from among the families who lived on the

Plantn. Called the "Plantn people," or the "better class," they lived in fine apart-

ments, dressed in "German" (that is, modern) clothing, employed Polish servants,

sent their children to secular schools, generally spoke Polish with them, and

generally aspired to have well-educated children. The parents were religious, but

tolerant. The mothers went to the synagogue on the Sabbath and on holidays just

like everyone else, behaved like Jewish women, maintained Jewish customs. The

fathers were well-respected merchants, who had even worn shtreimelech at first,

which they later exchanged for modern European hats. They sent their sons to

Cheder, and saw to it that they studied well. On the Sabbath they examined their

children to be sure that they had thoroughly learned the Torah portion of the week.

If the children studied diligently, they were rewarded, but when they didn't learn

their lessons thoroughly, the Sabbath was ruined. Fiery slaps found their mark more

than once. The shouts of the father mixed with the weeping of the children could be

heard in the street.

When the children finished the fourth or fifth grade of elementary school, the

parents usually decided to send them to the gymnasium. The fathers, however, only

agreed on condition that the melamdim would come to the house after school and

tutor the children in Jewish subjects. Thus the parents were confident that their

children would be respectable in the eyes of both God and society.

At first the Jewish students were excused from gymnasium on the Sabbath, so that

they could join their fathers in prayer. Later, when the gymnasium was run by the

Polish state, the Jewish students had to come on the Sabbath, but they were not forced

to write. Nevertheless they had to wear the student's matsheyavke on their heads,

and many parents were embarrassed when their children came to services wearing

matsheyavkes. I remember keeping another cap in my pocket and exchanging it for
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political and social life of Chrzanow. But in the last years before the Holocaust two

other parties came as well which, although they played a major role on the global

scale, were hardly significant in Chrzanow. These were the Agudat Yisroel and the

Revisionists. While they had a fair number of members, they had little influence on

public opinion.

We should also mention the Anski Drama Club, which was apolitical, and a source

of true Jewish culture and secular knowledge.

It is also worth noting that despite the various differences of opinion among the

parties, there were never any serious conflicts or personal rivalries in Chrzanow. On
the contrary: the young people of every tendency lived together in friendship. It was

truly an ideal to which one should look up.
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But in fact, the “Rachel" society actually did preparatory work for all of the Jewish

nationalist parties. It awakened national consciousness among the Jewish women at

a time when assimilationism and pietism combined to combat the national con-

sciousness of the Jewish people.

Cadres of women sympathetic to Jewish nationalism and members of WIZO were

among the products of this society.

The "Rachel" society was unique to Chrzanow. Its members were recruited from

amongst various classes and segments of the population. Its leaders, as far as we can

remember, were: Libe Klein; Chayetshe Lezer, later Koral; Faygush Gasner, later

Fishier; Yocheved Dunkelblum, later Haftl; Malke Rosenbaum, later Klein; and the

sisters Zajac.

MIZRACHI
Mizrachi was virtually the last of the Zionist parties to be established, although in a

city as religious and pious as Chrzanow, it should have been the first. On the other

hand, Mizrachi' s task was much easier, because the ground had already been

prepared for Zionism by the other parties. Zionist fund-raising was already func-

tioning well, and many people longed to go to Erets Israel. Mizrachi served as a line

of defense against the Agudat Yisroel, which promoted an uncompromising anti-

Zionist line. And though its numbers were not large, Mizrachi grew into an influen-

tial force with which the Zionist parties had to reckon. Its moral influence on other-

wise uninvolved religious Jews grew steadily, thanks to its charismatic activists,

such as Avrom Zilbiger and Betsalel Cuker, the latter of whom later played such a

bitter and tragic role. Other activists were Yechezkl Reich, Chaim Hirshtal, Chaim
Gutter (all victims of the Nazis) and, may he enjoy long life, Baruch Hirshberg.

These experienced activists devoted all of their energy to the Zionist idea.

One of the finest accomplishments of the Mizrachi was the maintenance of its

synagogue on the Plantrt. In addition to Zionist activists, the place was frequented

by a group of music students devoted to Reb Hirsh Leyb and Reb Leybish Mayzeles'

musical works, such as Avrom Zilbiger, Simcha Shenberg, Berl Frankel, and others.

Prayers were sung with musical competence and piety. It was sheer pleasure to wor-

ship at the Mizrachi synagogue on the Sabbath or on holidays; every comer was filled

with wonderful melodies.

Mizrachi was also the first group in Chrzanow to introduce the custom of holding

modern Sabbath parties, following the example of Chaim Nachman Bialik's Sabbath

parties. It was delightful to observe Jews in their shtreimelech and Sabbath garments

discussing contemporary issues between hymns, or listening to the various

speeches that were given.

Mizrachi also established a youth group called Hashomer Hadati (the Religious

Guards). However, this group's achievements were unimpressive in comparison

with those of other Zionist youth organizations, especially Akiba.

We have tried to give a brief account of the most prominent movements in the
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overcame every obstacle. Energy, patience, and stubbornness on the part of the

Labor Zionists strengthened the organization at a time when the Bund ruled the

hearts and minds of a large number of workers.

In a short while the Labor Zionists, thanks to their energetic activist Mordechai
Shor, the two brothers Blitzer, Chaim Wiener and, first and foremost, the eternally

youthful Motl Rosner mlhia, began to make headway among the workers. Their fre-

quent meetings, speeches, and entertainments brought new life to town. Thanks to

the Labor Zionists and their activities on behalf of Jewish culture in general,

Chrzanow soon was graced with such world-famous guest speakers as Dr. Natan
Bimbaum (Matisyohu Akhar), Dr. Chaim Zhitlowsky and Dr. Yitschok Schiper.

Zionist labor leaders such as Berl Loker, Leah Chazanowitsh, and (Casriel) Nachman
Mifelev were frequent guests among the Labor Zionists of Chrzanow.
Although stagnation was the general rule among the Jewish parties during the war

years 1914-1918, since some of the young men were at the front fighting for the

Austrian empire, others were serving with the military behind the lines, and many
remained “neutral" in attics and cellars—nevertheless the Labor Zionists of

Chrzanow did not stop working. Motl Rosner, who was the ideologue and, for all in-

tents and purposes, the leader of the Labor Zionists after Mordechai Shor's depar-

ture for America, strengthened the party's work. The group known as Frayhayt was
transformed in later years into a Zionist pioneering movement, led by Avrom
Tagner, who emigrated to Palestine a short time before the Holocaust.

After the split between Left and Right Labor Zionism, the group known as Unity

reigned in Chrzanow thanks to the activities of the well-known Hebrew teacher

Menachem him. The socialist Zionist idea took hold among ever-widening circles of

the working class, thanks in large measure to the intelligence and dedication of the

leading comrades of Unity, such as Yechezkl Guter, Berek Laufer, and Izak Urbach.

After World War I, this labor Zionist group provided the largest number of Zionist

pioneers, and in the last years before the Holocaust, a youth group named Gordonia
was established, by the active Unity member Yakov Forst. This group was very

helpful in spreading the pioneering spirit among the young people of Chrzanow,
thanks to whom quite a number managed to get out in time.

RACHEL
This girls' society in Chrzanow only existed from about 1910 until 1914, and its

precise nature cannot be delineated. Actually the group was not connected to any of

the Jewish parties but was, rather, an artificially created umbrella group, beneath

which Enlightenment tendencies took shelter. In the conditions which obtained at

that time, it was worthwhile in itself for daughters of Chasidic homes, of pious

fathers and mothers, to have the chance to come together in their own space, in a

thoroughly Jewish atmosphere, to hear lectures about Jewish and general literature

and Jewish current affairs. This alone was a real gain for these Jewish girls, who were
destined to bring up the next Jewish generation.
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who arranged various cultural productions and also supplied the young people with

Yiddish literature.

The Bund's appearance among the Jewish public in Chrzanow caused a stormy

reaction on the part of the pious Chasidic masses. The latter were not acquainted

with the movement's goals, and saw the Bund as attempting to destroy Judaism and

lead the youth away from the true path. But the reaction of the Chasidim, who later

responded in force, was not really aimed against the Bund; rather, it was primarily a

natural agitation against progressive tendencies, against the "little Gentiles' ' who
didn't want to obey the good and pious people. The Bund, through its open hostility

to traditional Judaism, only summoned the wolf from the forest. It became the

scapegoat for a major offensive carried out by the pious Jews of Chrzanow one Sab-

bath in the summer of 1905.

One Friday afternoon the Bund displayed a sign announcing that on the afternoon

of the Sabbath, a speaker from Cracow would be present. (Apparently this was Dr.

Bros.) The rabbi, Reb Naftoli, countered this with an announcement that people

were to assemble and forbid this desecration of the Sabbath. After the Sabbath meal,

crowds of Jews in their Sabbath garments streamed to the assembly area in front of

the synagogue, foregoing their accustomed Sabbath nap. A. large demonstration

began at the synagogue and went to Krzyska Street, where Bund headquarters were

located. When they arrived at the locked headquarters, the rabbi and the crowd

stopped. In the rabbi's presence, one man in the crowd broke through a window
and threw out everything he could lay his hands on—books, newspapers, and cor-

respondence. He also came upon a postcard bearing information concerning the

time of the speaker's arrival. With such clear evidence, the rabbi and the entire

crowd set off for the train station. (Here they had to wear their kerchiefs around their

necks, because they were outside the boundaries within which they were permitted

to carry objects during the Sabbath.) The speaker arrived at the station and unwit-

tingly fell into the crowd of Chasidim, who gave him a thorough thrashing, beating

him mercilessly and piercing him with pins they had brought from home. He was
barely recognizable when they were through with him.

The epilogue of this incident, played out in court, is unimportant for our purposes.

But two elements are indeed worth noting. One is the decisiveness and aggressive-

ness of the zealous defenders of religious Judaism and especially of their leaders,

Reb Shloyme Naiman, Tall Yoske, and others, who rightfully or wrongfully threw

themselves into the battle. On the other hand was the calm behavior of the youth at

that time, who avoided physical arguments throughout that period of hot debate.

LABOR ZIONISTS

At first the Socialist Zionist workers' movement had difficulty establishing itself

firmly in Chrzanow, since the Bund had already captured the loyalty of a significant

portion of the working class. It was even harder to take on the Bund's talented

leaders, Herman Heifer and Nachman Shneyder. But the power of the Zionist idea
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Hall,” which took place on winter Saturday evenings in the large room at Leybisch

Klein's house, where well-known Zionists from Cracow, such as Dr. Shimon Feld-

blum. Dr. Bulva, Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart, Dr. Chaim Hilfshtein and others came to

give lectures.

Some 30 plus years later, the first pioneers left the ranks of the Bnai Zion in

Chrzanow for Erets Israel, carrying Herzl's Jewish State in their packs. They led the

way toward realizing Zionism, even though they were the children of well-to-do

parents. They were the avant-garde of the several hundred Chrzanow Jews who
later emigrated and thus saved themselves from Hitler's Hell and slaughter. Hershl

Klein, Shimon Volf Yungervirt and Shloyme Guter—these Enlighteners and kolpak-

bachurim had enough sense and courage to forge a better future for the Jewish people.

After the departure of these first members of Bnai Zion, the work did not

diminish; on the contrary, it increased in intensity. Thanks to the effective and
energetic Zionist work of its members, such as the tragically murdered Lipe Wiener,

Hershl Bochenek, Kalmen Proper and Moyshe Leyzer Wachsberg (Pidele), Bnai Zion

always took the lead in all of the Zionist institutions, such as the Jewish National

Fund, the Jewish Foundation Fund, and the rest of the national and Zionist under-

takings.

After World War I, thanks to the establishment of the general Zionist youth

organization Akiba, which acted as a transfusion of new blood on the older Zionists,

Bnai Zion became even more lively. Hebrew teachers were brought to town, and
thanks to the tireless Zionist activist Aron Grajower, served their people faithfully

until their tragic death. May these few lines serve as a monument to them.

THE BUND
In fairness, we must admit that the Jewish Socialist Party, as it was originally

called—later known as the Bund— at first displayed impressive and moving activism

in Chrzanow. There were two reasons for this. First, there was strong support from
the Polish Socialist Party, which was then at the height of its strength, and which
boasted its popular Galician tribune, Daszinski and Marek in Western Galicia and
Diamant and Liberman in Eastern Galicia. These men enjoyed extraordinary

popularity among the working masses. The second reason was more important. A
group of socialist idealists, fanatically intense fighters and competent, intelligent

Chrzanow organizers, including the major Bundist activists Nachman Shneyder,

Herman Heifer, and later Sholem Goldshtein, filled in the gaps in the Bund as a

Jewish movement with their own personal acts, sense of life, and faith in socialism.

It wasn’t the Bund as an ideological movement that was successful in Chrzanow.

However, until the Zionist parties appeared on the scene, the leaders of the Bundist

party managed to gather around themselves certain parts of the Jewish population.

Undeniably, the Bund was the first group to bring a bit of light to the oppressed ar-

tisans of Chrzanow. This was accomplished more in the spiritual than in the

economic realm. The Bundist activists were the first to bring delegates from Cracow,
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of the education these parents gave their children.

These two families gave Jewish Chrzanow two brilliant personalities of whom the

city was justly proud: Dr. Shmuel Cyfer and Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart. Although the

latter took no major part in the development of the youth organizations of

Chrzanow, they served as an example of national pride and Zionist enthusiasm in a

time of deeply-entrenched political and cultural assimilation, which touched a large

portion of our people.

THE FIRST ZIONIST SOCIETY

Reb Leybl Cyfer also deserved credit for having the initiative to be among the

founders of the first Zionist organization in Chrzanow after the publication of

Herzl's The Jewish State. This group consisted of Enlighteners and Torah Jews who
raised money for the settlement of Erets Israel, working under strictly conspiratorial

conditions. In order to avoid attracting the attention of all the various rebes of the

time, who suspected Zionism of heresy, those true idealists continued their work
until the youth took over the Zionist idea and carried it into the open. The names of

the first Zionist pioneers may be recorded here for posterity:

Reb Leybl Cyfer Reb Mordechai (Saul) Schwartzbart

Reb Yehoshua Holander Reb Ziml Shternfeld

Reb Shimen Biderman Reb Shabsay Vurtsel

The minutes book of this first Zionist society in Chrzanow was, until 1939, in the

possession of Boruch Holander, who died in Auschwitz.

BNAI ZION
(General Zionists)

Quiet, modest, without noise or tumult, were the beginnings of the first purely

Herzlian Zionist society, Bnai Zion. If we are not mistaken, this group was created in

an attic room in Eliezer Boruch' s house across from the community building (the

magistrate). Conspiracy was a necessity because the first comrades of the Bnai Zion

were "silk and satin," youth from the privileged classes. They were students of the

Talmud who had left their studies and wore silk coats and kolpakes—a sable shtreimel

which the Chasidic youth used to wear on the Sabbath. Since they had no trade to

earn a living, they lived at the mercy of their pious fathers, and their dependence on
their parents forced them to be discreet. Most of all, however, they were well-raised

children who did not want to cause their parents any unnecessary anguish. On the

other hand, their love of Zion was genuine and hot, full of enthusiasm and commit-

ment.

This initially small circle eventually developed into a significant pleiad of con-

scious Zionist activists, who carried out thoroughgoing nationalish and Zionist

propaganda activities. Their forum for these activities was the so-called "Toynbee
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IN ORDER to describe the activities of the modern nationalist and socialist

movements in our city, we must first return for a moment to the age of the Jewish

Enlightenment. Although the Jewish Enlightenment was not directly related to

these movements, to a certain extent it laid the groundwork for their development
by producing talented individuals, who later served the political organizations.

It should immediately be mentioned that the Jewish Enlightenment found
relatively little sympathy in Chrzanow. The movement did not inspire the same self-

sacrificing enthusiasm in our city as in the rest of Poland, or in the Russian Pale of

Settlement, where love of secular culture was an overwhelming passion. In those

regions this passion demanded many young Jewish sacrificial victims, who lost their

health and became tubercular in the brutal conditions in which Jewish students lived

at the time. The lack of involvement may perhaps be explained by the fact that

Chrzanow was located close to the centers of culture. Since no particular restrictions

were placed on Jews, and since they could eat openly the fruit of the Tree of

Knowledge, the evil impulse had less influence and the passion lost its sharp edge.

Only a few individuals permitted their children to be students at the end of the last

century. Interestingly, these Jews were not "secular." The fathers of the future doc-

tors and lawyers were pious men with beards and peyes, who wore Chasidic

clothing, shtreimelech, and silk overcoats. They had certainly never missed an after-

noon or evening prayer in their lives, nor had they failed to pour water over their

fingertips when they arose in the morning.

We would like to name here two of these citizens of our town who, in letting their

children study, were motivated by Enlightenment impulses and Jewish nationalist

ambitions in addition to practical material considerations. The first was Reb Leybl
Cyfer along with his wife Fannie, who gave Dr. Shmuel Cyfer to our city, and in

whose house the first Zionist circle in Chrzanow had its earliest meetings. The sec-

ond was Reb Mordechai Shaul and his wife Chane Schwartzbart, whose children

were among the first Zionists in Western Galicia—not to mention their son Itzchak,

the future Sejm deputy. They raised their children not only in the spirit of the

Enlightenment, but first and foremost in the nationalist Jewish spirit. The eldest son.

Engineer Dr. Joseph Schwartzbart, who lived in Bruenn (Czech territory), was a

pioneer of Zionist thought and developed strong Zionist activities. He died in Israel.

Their second son. Dr. Aron (Adolf) Schwartzbart, a well-known medical expert and
active Zionist, lived in Tel-Aviv. Their only daughter. Dr. Eli Rieger, was a professor

in the teachers' seminary in Tel-Aviv. These details demonstrate the Zionist character
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THE BURIAL SOCIETY

Remarkably, none of the foregoing institutions had as much independent author-

ity as the burial society. Nevertheless the burial society was organized on a

democratic basis—the trustees were elected according to the old Jewish system of

casting lots, so that every single member had an equal say in the outcome of the elec-

tions. The acceptance of a new member into the burial society was not a simple matter.

First of all, the applicant really had to deserve to be a member of the society. Power
and money had nothing to do with it—moral purity, honesty, and genuine fear of

God were the main criteria for any candidate.

The trustees of the burial society were responsible first, for maintaining the

cemetery; second, for distributing burial plots; and third, for arranging funerals.

Since the burial society had no other source of income, it had to charge a fee for

burial plots. Thus there were frequent disputes between the families of the deceased

and the society's trustees, who had to be absolutely aboveboard and honest in their

financial dealings. They only took money from those who had it and could afford to

pay. Larger sums were also taken from those who had been reluctant to give to charity

when they were alive, whereas poor people were not charged at all.

The secretaries needed to exercise tact in the distribution of plots. Such decisions

had nothing to do with the deceased's wealth or power. The burial society was in the

"true world." The rich man and the poor man were equal, and the secretaries refused

to be influenced by the children or the more distant relatives of the dead. If the

deceased had earned an outstanding burial plot during her or his life, then it was

granted. To the credit of the Jews of Chrzanow, the burial society was always run

appropriately, and misdeeds were few. The secretaries' power was indeed unlimited,

but their morality was beyond reproach.
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Out of the money collected from voluntary monthly payments, the society distrib-

uted medicine, and often paid the doctors for their treatment of poor sick people.

Medical instruments were also loaned to those who could not pay for them.

This institution was something for which the Gentile neighbors could really envy us.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF PREGNANT WOMEN
In our age of modern hospitals things are much easier for pregnant women. Our

mothers and grandmothers had it a bit harder— especially the poor among them.

Although women had more children in earlier times, and a birth was nothing

unusual, still it was a more important family event than it is today. Jewishwomen ac-

tively participated in earning a living, and many simply didn't have any time to

prepare themselves for the big event. While on their way to fairs, or standing in their

stores, they began to feel labor pains. As they lay in labor, Jewish women often lacked

even a bit of cereal to keep body and soul together, let alone enough to prepare for

the circumcision feast or the redemption of the firstborn son. In these circumstances

the Society for the Assistance of Pregnant Women rendered valuable assistance,

delegating its female members to visit the women in childbirth and help them in any

way possible.

Among the activists in this society, Mrs. Yocheved Wiener and Mrs. Fannie Cyfer

should be mentioned. These women who were so dedicated to the community also

laid the foundation for the future branch of WIZO, the Women's International

Zionist Organization.

WIZO
WIZO in Chrzanow wrote one of the finest chapters regarding philanthropic and

social activities in town. It was directed by educated women, with Mrs. Rieser at their

head, and had significant achievements to its credit. First of all, thanks to their in-

telligence and education, the founders of WIZO took a modem, practical attitude

toward every problem of the Jewish woman and the Jewish child. WIZO had room
for women from every tendency, from the conservative Chasidim to the progressive

Zionists, even including assimilationist circles. Goodwill toward everyone reigned

in this organization, and this goodwill brought together people of opposing views,

such as the above-mentioned Mrs. Rieser and the conservative, Chasidic, but highly

intelligent and refined Mrs. Zajac (widow of Reb Jecheskiel Zajac).

The best and most refined women of Chrzanow belonged to this organization. We
need not list all of the social accomplishments of WIZO, since everyone from

Chrzanow is quite familiar with this list. However, worthy of special note is the idea,

which originated with WIZO, of establishing an orphanage solely for Jewish

children. With great difficulty, a fine building was erected in the late 30's for this pur-

pose. To our great sorrow, the children could not long enjoy this wonderful gift.

WIZO was also the first Jewish women's organization to set itself the task of reliev-

ing distress without regard to party or class. Perhaps this was the main reason for its

success and popularity in our town.
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people who had just arrived in town, enabling them to avoid sleeping on the hard

benches of the study house or the Chasidic synagogues, and avoid freezing in

winter. Reb Usher Stem b/m, a childless and warm-hearted Jew, was the founder of

this "hotel. " When a Jew arrived in the city, all he had to do was ask for the secretary

of the free shelter. When he received a pass, he was sure of a safe place to stay—with

a glass of tea thrown in.

THE SUPPORTERS OF THE POOR
This institution, founded by Reb Henoch Timberg b/m, had two tasks. First, it

dealt with the masses of wandering paupers who came to town and went from

house to house asking for alms, many of whom treated the residents of the city very

rudely. The Supporters of the Poor gave these people "travel expenses," so that

they could continue on to other Jewish communities, and leave the burghers of

Chrzanow alone. Second, it benefited weak or elderly paupers who had difficulty

making the rounds of the houses, as well as those who were afraid to beg actively.

The initiators of the Society had the best intentions, but as a practical matter it didn't

work because the paupers were smarter. They both accepted
'

'travel expenses,
'

' and

begged. In the last years before the war, this society dissolved more or less of its own
accord.

THE TIFERES BOCHURIM
Although this society was little known, and hence not very popular among the

public, it had a good influence on the young men who studied at the Study House.

The society's goal, if the expression is appropriate, was "mutual aid." Amidst the

commotion of everyday life, the young men looked after their poorer comrades.

When a poor young man got married, he received money toward the wedding ex-

penses. On occasion respected Jews also turned to the society for assistance. The

society mobilized young men who went out in groups across the city, and gathered

money for the needy, yet embarrassed poor.

THE SOCIETY FOR VISITING THE SICK

Our parents always had the best intentions, wanting to help out, whatever the

situation. Unfortunately, they did not always take the proper approach, and some-

times the necessary conditions were not met. Although this society was run according

to the same stale, outmoded conceptions as in other Jewish towns, it performed a

useful function.

The society's first task was to stay with seriously ill people at night. The secretary

was responsible for seeing to it that appropriate companions were sent for the in-

valid in question. Voluntary discipline was the rule in this respect. Rarely did some-

one refuse to spend the night at another's home.
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THE FREE LOAN SOCIETY

AMONG THE Jewish philanthropic institutions that were active in the city, the first

that deserves mention was the free loan society.

The initiative for creating this useful institution came from the Kamienica family.

Its founder and long-time secretary was the famous and wealthy philanthropist Reb
Eli Rauchwerger him. The free loan society benefited householders and merchants

who were down on their luck, rather than out-and-out paupers. Its activity was
limited to the distribution of interest-free loans in exchange for collateral which the

clients entrusted to the society.

This fine and genuinely beneficent society was thoroughly Jewish, lacking the ex-

aggerated bureaucracy that appeared later in many of the Jewish national banks. For

instance, if a Jew needed money to make up his daughter's dowry, he went to the

secretary of the free loan society with whatever jewelry he possessed, and the

trustee loaned him as much as the collateral was worth, more or less. More than once

it happened that the same Jew would go to the secretary of the society on the day of

the wedding, and say, "Dear Reb Eli, listen. I'm ashamed to walk up to the wedding

canopy without my gold watch and chain which I've left with you as collateral, and

my wife would also like to have her gold earrings until after the wedding." And Reb

Eli, or whichever one of the secretaries was approached, believed him and loaned

the items back out. The Jew was honest, and brought back the items right after the

wedding, leaving them until "God" helped him and he was able to redeem them.

THE OLD AGE HOME
Despite the high and humane standards set by the original promoter of this worthy

idea, nevertheless the city of Chrzanow was sadly neglectful in this area. It is simply

incomprehensible that in such a thoroughly Jewish city, with a sufficient sensitivity

for social institutions, so little was done for the weakest and loneliest in our midst,

the elderly men and women who, lacking children, were doomed to enter this in-

stitution. To say it was "neglected" is to put the case very mildly.

THE FREE SHELTER

The initiative displayed by our fathers and grandfathers in their search for good

deeds to perform may well be wondered at. This truly useful institution aided poor
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sidelocks, and had his wife put on a wig. He traveled to see rebes, and in general

became a strictly religious and pious Jew. This Dr. Julius Feifer laterbecame the main

leader, theoretician, and propagandist of the Machzikei Limud movement (some-

what similar to the Salvation Army). The Machzikei Limud did not get involved in

national politics as a party, nor did it have anything to do with the Jewish nationalist

renaissance or the struggles for social justice. It limited itself to keeping the youth

true to Torah and faith, using modem methods. In addition to the various lessons in

Bible with Rashi, Ein Yakov, Prophets and Writings, a lending library with Polish,

German, and especially Yiddish books was established—books that had previously

been censored, on suspicion that they might contain heretical ideas. Members of the

society also produced full-scale theatrical performances. The Machzikei Limud also

organized religious services at their party headquarters, where the young people

prayed together on the Sabbath, holidays, and also on weekdays. In this fashion a

collective religious and traditional spirit was inculcated. Reb Jecheskiel Zajac, who
has been described previously, played a significant role in the development of the

local Machzikei Limud, as did Mendl Ashkenazi, who was blessed with organiza-

tional talents. The Machzikei Limud in Chrzanow was the only organization in

Galicia that existed for over thirty years without interruption.

BEIS YAKOV
As in almost every Polish city, a Beis Yakov school was established in Chrzanow

after World War I. Without doubt it was needed, and it came at just the right time.

Although Chrzanow considered itself a pious and religious community, never-

theless nothing was done to ensure the religious education of Jewish girls until the

Peis Yakov was established. A kind of religious amnesia was the rule among the

Jewish girls of Chrzanow, even those raised in Chasidic families. This changed

dramatically after the establishment of the Beis Yakov school. If we are not mistaken,

it was thanks to the experienced community activist Yocheved Wiener, who had a

large role in shaping the model curriculum, that many progressive parents sent their

daughters to the Beis Yakov school, where they received a Jewish education. The

Beis Yakov school indeed went a long way toward eliminating religious ignorance

among Jewish girls.
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As time passed, the Psalm Society began to offer classes in religious texts, but
without losing its focus on Psalms. The society owed its good reputation to Reb
Noyech Holzer b/m, the director of studies. He was a Kabbalist and a remarkable
scholar, and he continued teaching classes until he was quite elderly, even after losing

his sight. The last teacher in the Psalm Society was the excellent Talmud scholar and
moral exemplar, Reb Itshele Weitzenblum, m/b/a.

All of the other societies, with their fine-sounding names, accomplished little,

despite the best intentions of their founders and the sacrifice of the trustees. But
among them are worth mentioning, along with their founders:

1. Love of Torah. Classes there were taught by the scholars Reb Avrom Hirsh

Reifer, the selfless philanthropist Reb Moyshe Lipschitz, and the learned Reb
Mendl Landau;

2. The Eternal Light society, where the judge Reb Sholem Aba's was the teacher;

3. The Tree of Life society, headed by the extraordinary scholar Reb Shachne
Hamerman;

4. The Supporters of the Torah yeshiva, headed by Reb Nute Dayan; and
5. The Crown of Torah yeshiva headed by the brilliant Talmud scholar Reb Chaim

Tobias.

We should also mention the Buttercake society, where the greatest ignoramuses in

town prayed. Classes in that society were taught by Reb Motele Kolomeyer, who
was a scholar, but very easy-going.

Particularly important in the religious education of the young people of Chrzanow
were the Supporters of Study and the Beis Yakov—two institutions in which Jewish
Chrzanow could take pride.

MACHZIKEI LIMUD
(Supporters of Study)

This society had more luck and influence in Chrzanow than the others. A large-

scale movement, with its own lecturers and large popular gatherings, it even
boasted its own press (The Religious Jewish Worker), along with a full complement of

the tools of propaganda and instructions, thus providing a balance to the Bund and
Poalei Zion. The newspaper was founded in the year 1906 with a goal of spreading

Torah and religious tradition among young artisans and commercial employees. Its

headquarters were in Cracow. The Chrzanow chapter grew until in time it became
the strongest of all of the local Machzikei Limud branches. It is worthwhile to ac-

quaint ourselves with the history of this movement, its founders and leaders.

In 1906-7 in Cracow, there was a Jewish lawyer named Dr. Julius Feifer. Like most
Jewish lawyers at that time, he had relatively little to do with Jews and Judaism. It

was even said that his connection to the Jewish people consisted of composing false

accusations against Jews on behalf of his clients. However, one morning this lawyer
woke up from a bad dream (or was it a good dream) and decided to repent and
become a good Jew. He threw away his non-kosher dishes, grew a Jewish beard and
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books, clothing, and food.

Nevertheless the school could not withstand the passive resistance, the silent ban

imposed by the Jews of Chrzanow. Its teachers, for the most part half-assimilated,

half-apostate Jews, could not earn the trust of the pious population. For the few

years of its sad existence the school attracted only poor students, and after

vegetating for a few years, it had to close its doors. It left no trace of its existence

behind in Chrzanow.

THE REGULAR STUDY GROUP
The various societies established in town for the purpose of teaching the simple

Jews and householders Bibles, midrash, the Ethics of the Fathers, and the sermons

of preachers, made a larger impression on the life of the population. Every few years

one of these societies would experience a period of growth, and then give way to

another society. The richest of these was the Regular Study Group; its Hebrew
name, Kovei Atim, was popularly shortened to Kvaytim. The members built a head-

quarters near the large study house, the finest building any of the communal institu-

tions possessed, where the well-known preacher Reb Shloyme Baruch Mayer b/m,

taught. An unusual character, he had been educated in the modern, but strictly

religious yeshiva in Pressburg, was a follower of the Hsam Sofer, and had also

studied in a German gymnasium. He was extremely attentive to Jewish law in both

major and trivial matters.

After his death, the lessons at the Regular Study Group were led by Reb Jecheskiel

Zajac, the son of the Rabbi of Olkusz and member of the Kamienica family. This

complicated, multifaceted character, with a partially modern education and much
Jewish knowledge, was an important, wealthy lumber merchant with aristocratic

urges, and at the same time a man of the people who was drawn to social affairs. He
taught lessons in the Ethics of the Fathers and in the midrash, and his extraordinary

rhetorical skills attracted a large crowd of listeners. Apparently the Regular Study

Group was lucky in attracting good teachers, because the last of them, Reb Moyshe
Hochbaum m/b/a, was also an unusual man. Born and raised in the family of a

shoemaker from Chrzanow, he was nevertheless a great scholar, and the son-in-law

of the rabbinical judge of Chrzanow, Reb Chayem Volf Richter b/m. He was well-

read, popular and possessed remarkable pedagogical talents.

THE PSALM SOCIETY

As its name implies, this society was created for the simple Jews— artisans and
storekeepers—so that they could pray and read Psalms together before praying on
the days when there was no market. Also, on the second day of Shevuot (which is

traditionally regarded as the day of King David's death), they organized a great cele-

bration, marching with large burning candles into the synagogue across the way,
where the synagogue cantor and the choir triumphally sang the traditional Psalm of

David. At the same time they arranged a festive meal for all of their members.
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himself, and bitter on account of his poverty. The boys, aged between ten and
twelve, studied for ten hours a day. When they turned thirteen they were sent as

apprentices to an artisan—a tailor, shoemaker, or employee in some business. They
left the Talmud Torah as ignoramuses, and if they became free thinkers in time, it is

because they became hostile to Torah Judaism at the Talmud Torah.

Most of the income of the Talmud Torah was raised through the second pledge of

everyone who was called to the Torah on the Sabbath, in any of the synagogues—
and even more from all of the pledges during the week of the Torah portion of Yittro.

Sometimes, there would also be modest bequests by people who were near death.

But despite the popularity of the society that ran the Talmud Torah, and despite the

frequent meetings and appeals in the name of the prominent men of the city, the

school's income was small. The teachers' meager salaries were rarely paid on time,

and often not paid for several months at a time. Thus most of the teachers were in-

competent ne'er-do-wells, who disseminated the Torah with the whip and the fist.

One exception was an extraordinary pedagogue, the well-liked Reb Elye Rosen-
boym b/m. (He was generally known as Elye Reb Meir's.) He taught the highest

grade of the Five Books with Rashi's commentary at the Talmud Torah. He would
also often read from books of morality. With his great logical powers and his story-

telling, parables, and legends, he appealed to his young listeners. He gave them a

lively description of every chamber in the Gehenna described in the book The Begin-

ning of Wisdom. He also described the great envy the nations of the world felt toward
the Congregation of Israel on account of the Torah, which is the crown of all the

seven wisdoms bestowed by God. The students regarded Reb Elye Meir with
respect and affection, and he had great influence on them.

In the years after Reb Elye Rosenboym's death, a second Bible teacher, Yehoshue
Shlayderer, was also something of an exception. While he didn't have Reb Elye

Meir's power of interpretation, he did have a good heart. He had a careful, almost

paternal attitude toward the children, washing their hands and faces before he sent

them home. He was also acquainted with modem mores, and tried to update the

curriculum a bit.

Often this neglected institution managed to find people who gave all of their

energy on its behalf. For instance, the well-known philanthropists Gitl Nachman's,
Yocheved Wiener, and Fanny Cyfer collected clothing and shoes for many years,

which were distributed among the Talmud Torah children during the winter.

THE BARON HIRSCH SCHOOL
Thanks to this Foundation, a Baron Hirsch school was established in Chrzanow, as

in several other cities in Galicia, at the beginning of the twentieth century. This

school, with the help of its substantial funding, was expected to take over Chrzanow.
It was set up in finely-appointed rooms in Reb Leybish Yungenvirt's house on
Krzyska Street. Experienced teachers were brought in, and the students received

free instruction in secular studies, Polish, and German, as well as religion, including

the Bible with Rashi's commentary. The students were provided with free text-
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in Chrzanow

CHRZANOW WAS known primarily as a city of trade and artisanry, with its Prussian

merchants, its tailors, and market merchants. Its inhabitants were Chasidim and

men of good deeds. Chrzanow never boasted any world-famous yeshivas; it never

produced any great men of the Torah famed throughout the world. Nevertheless

Torah education occupied an important position. In the early days prior to World

War I, the major center of Torah was the large study house. It was always packed

with young men and boys who studied there day and night. Later, after WorldWar I,

and especially after 1919, when General Haller's anti-Semitic armies turned the

study house into a barn for a short period (later it was ruined and demolished), the

center of Torah was diminished and dispersed to the Chasidic synagogues of the

Sanzer, Bobower, and Radomsker Chasidim. Only when someone wanted to check

a reference in a rare volume did he go to the large abandoned study house, because its

walls were still filled with shelves of rare, precious volumes.

The pious Jews who resided in the city did not possess any particular sense of

social good, nor did they establish any significant educational institutions. The

educational societies they did establish, such as Talmud Torah, the Psalm Society,

the Regular Study Group and the like, generally flourished for only a short time.

These groups died together with their founders, who had devoted so much energy

and sacrifice to them while they were still alive. The only exception was the Sup-

porters of Study, which existed for three decades without interruption, and which

had a great influence on the education of Chrzanow' s youth.

In the following pages we will review each of the major educational institutions.

TALMUD TORAH
In every Jewish settlement, a communal Jewish school was established, and it

should have been the greatest of the educational institutions. However, the Talmud

Torah, which existed for over 150 years in Chrzanow, flourished only rarely. All of its

students were poor, or more accurately, the poorest of the poor, including a large

number of orphans. The level of study was quite low. Thousands—tens of thou-

sands—passed through its classroom doors, and we can say without any exaggera-

tion that the Talmud Torah did not produce a single rabbinical scholar. For the most

part its students were ill-clothed, hungry boys who studied in poorly maintained

rooms, with up to eighty in a class, taught by a teacher who was dreadfully poor
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Munich went straight to our bones. In 1946 he was summoned to America to direct

the organizational department of the World Jewish Congress.

It is indeed difficult to characterize Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart. Should we begin

with the organizational activist or the journalist? The Zionist leader, the politician, or

the representative of the people's wishes? His multifaceted character demands more
extensive treatment, and a thorough picture of this great personality cannot be pro-

vided in the narrow framework of this volume.

At the time this book is being written, in the late 1940s, it is too early to evaluate his

activities. Despite his sixty years and hard work. Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart is still in

the midst of his work on behalf of his land and his people, toiling with faith and
courage. We hope and wish to see Dr. Schwartzbart as a leading personality in the

State of Israel for which we have longed and dreamed, speedily and in our days.
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She participated in all of the philanthropic institutions in the city, without neglecting

her home and children. Together with her husband, she worked in the business, and

she did not forget about paupers, the elderly, and the sick of the city.

If Polish and world Jewry owes something to Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart, then we
should say, as our parents used to, "Happy is the woman who bore him!" Chane

Schwartzbart honestly earned the right to be mentioned together with her great son.

Moving and just is the inscription on her grave at the Chrzanow cemetery: "She

raised her children to be faithful to their people."

Ignac and Itzchak Schwartzbart aren't quite the same person, however. Ignac, the

gymnasium student, looked for a semblance of truth in socialism. Later, however,

Itzchak discovered a purely Jewish truth when he went to the univeristy and en-

countered the Jewish national renaissance movement represented by Herzl's

Judenstatt and by Yiddish and Hebrew culture. As soon as he convinced himself of

this Jewish truth, twenty-year-old Itzchak threw himself into the work heart and

soul.

Dr. Itzchak Schwartzbart was born on November 13, 1888 in Chrzanow. In 1911, at

age 23, Schwartzbart was already playing a leading role in nationalist circles, being

elected chairman of the Zionist academic organization Hashachar in Cracow. This

group later became the avant-garde of the Zionist leadership in Western Galicia and

Silesia. The outbreak of World War I in 1914 sent Schwartzbart to the countryside of

central Poland as a judge in the Austrian military courts.

At the end of the war, he was entrusted with the general secretariat of the newly-

formed Zionist executive of Western Galicia and Silesia. At the same time Dr.

Schwartzbart participated in the founding and direction of the Jewish national coun-

cil in Cracow, under the leadership of his great teacher and future adversary. Dr.

Yehoshua Tohn him.

In 1921 Dr. Schwartzbart was named editor-in-chief of the Cracow daily Nowy
Dziennik. A Polish-language newspaper, it was nevertheless a proudly Jewish

national tribune, and the Jewish and even Polish public gave its opinions serious

consideration. At the same time he was a collaborator on the Lemberg Chwila, the

Warsaw Moment, and countless other periodicals. By the late 1940s, Dr. Schwartz-

bart had been a delegate to virtually every Zionist congress for almost forty years; in

1933 he was elected a member of the Zionist action committee. A short time later he

also became a member of the administrative council of the World Jewish Congress.

As a candidate for Dr. Tohn's position in the Polish Sejm, Schwartzbart received

94% of the Jewish votes. He was also a member of the Cracow city council, and chair-

man of the Jewish councilmembers' club.

When Hitler's war broke out. Dr. Schwartzbart managed to escape to Rumania,

where he became involved in intensive social action among the Jewish refugees. All

of his energy was devoted to getting Jews to the Land of Israel. In 1940, General

Sikorsky summoned him to join the Polish government in London. At the end of

Hitler's war Dr. Schwartzbart was the first Polish Jew to return and visit the surviv-

ing remnant in Germany. His speech at the first congress of the Jewish survivors in
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by rare individuals. He was the only Talmudic scholar in Chrzanow to publish a

book that would have a major impact elsewhere.

Reb Moyshe also completed a second volume in his last years—a sort of anthology

of Torah insights and commentaries on difficult passages of the Talmud. Unfor-

tunately the manuscript was destroyed by Nazi murderers. Among the Talmud
scholars of Chrzanow, Reb Moyshe occupied the most prominent place, despite his

modesty and humility, despite the fact that he fled public honors. His extraordinary

simplicity served as an example for those around him, who appreciated his fine

character. He lived among Chasidim, and yet he was no Chasid; he didn't think

much of the rebes with their “courts/' unless they were sources of pure, genuine

Torah.

Reb Moyshe suffered the full cruelty of the destruction of his city. In May 1942, at

age 79, he was sent to Auschwitz during the first deportation. He was accompaniedby

his youngest daughter Taybl, who would not abandon her father to the murderers,

even though she could have escaped. His pure and honest soul left his body, along

with the souls of many other Chrzanow Jews, there in Auschwitz.

May vengeance befall his murderers! (Will they ever be avenged?)

DR. ITZCHAK SCHWARTZBART (see Introduction)

And last but not least, the best and the brightest gift of the city of Chrzanow to

world Jewry in general and to Polish Jewry in particular. The son of the city who is

the pride of Chrzanow Jewry, and who miraculously survived, from among the large

circle of Jewish personalities which Polish Jewry once boasted.

If a few Jews get together and start talking about Dr. Schwartzbart, you will im-

mediately discover which, if any, of these Jews comes from Chrzanow. The Jew
from Chrzanow won't refer to him as Itzchak, but rather as Ignac, since that is how we
knew him from his earliest childhood on. Forty-odd (circa 1905) years ago he used to

come home to his parents for the Jewish holidays wearing the uniform of an

Austrian gymnasium student, with gold stripes on his collar. We who were still

small boys, although strictly Chasidic, drew strength and pleasure from every new
stripe, which indicated that he had passed into a higher grade. Eventually, he went
to the university to become a doctor. Somehow we children of that generation in-

stinctively sensed that Ignac would make something out of himself. We just didn't

know that he would go so far, that he would be known throughout the world.

His father, Reb Mordechai Shoyel, was a simple, honest Jew, who maintained a

proper, religious Jewish house. He maintained a tavern (first across from the Ka-

mienica, and then on the marketplace, where Bochenek most recently ran the inn),

where he earned his living by honest toil. Reb Shoyel was strict, but upright. He
could pronounce the truth straightforwardly, without flattery or ulterior motives.

Ignac's mother was a precious Jewish woman, a “kosher soul" as they used to

say, with a native nobility. Like every pious Jewish woman, she wore a wig. Never-

theless, she had a sense of modern education and modern methods of child-rearing.
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city. He was sensitive and energetic, and despite his 56 years—he was born about

1888-90—he had an activist's youthful temperament. He was tied body and soul to

Chrzanow, both as a founder of Poalei Zion in 1905, forty years before this writing,

and also by seeing to the needs of the surviving Jews from Chrzanow in America

after Hitler's war.

Mordechai Shor was one of the most interesting of the characters who stood at the

cradle of the Zionist movement in Chrzanow early in this century. He stood out both

for his seriousness as a leader, and for his eternal good humor, which earned him the

affection of all the young people. He was very popular everywhere, and was referred

to as "Comrade Shor," a title he earned honestly by his friendly and compassionate

attitude not only toward his own comrades, but also to the opposition camp. Even

dyed-in-the-wool pietists treated him with more sympathy than any of the other

party leaders in the city.

And as it turned out Mordechai Shor remained the same always; only the circum-

stances changed around him. He remained the same "Comrade Shor," and perhaps

became even more so. Right after the war, when the news spread about the great

destruction of Polish Jewry in general and of the Jews of Chrzanow in particular,

Mordechai Shor was the first to spring into action. He was the only Jew from

Chrzanow outside Europe who responded to the great disaster. With self-sacrifice

and abundant energy, he organized assistance for the Jews of Chrzanow, although it

was bitterly difficult for him to assemble petty sums from the poor Jews from

Chrzanow (rich people do not give easily). When the money was finally counted,

however, it came to several thousand dollars. He himself bought goods, packed

them, and sent them to the surviving Jews of Chrzanow wherever they were living.

And for this the Jews of Chrzanow will eternally remember him.

May these few modest lines serve as an acknowledgment of his altruistic efforts,

and comfort for all of the bitterness and anguish he doubtless experienced. And may
the Lord give him his reward.

REB MOYSHE BOCHNER-MAY THE LORD AVENGE HIS BLOOD
(Moyshe Avrom HeshTs)

Just like his grandfather, the first rabbi of Chrzanow, Reb Moyshe Bochner was
also a modest man who kept his light under a bushel. He didn't seek fame, but

stayed within his own four walls. Even among the Jews of Chrzanow he was not par-

ticularly popular, because the public did not know him well. They were unaware of

his sharp insight and his thorough knowledge of the sea of the Talmud and of the

rabbinical literature. He was valued at his proper worth only by the scholarly circles

in Chrzanow, and to some degree in Cracow as well, since he lived there for several

years.

He only revealed himself to the public, and to the scholarly world in particular, in

1926 when, already 60 years old, he published his Book of the Thoughts of Moses. Its

contents display unusual breadth of knowledge and insight, of a kind attained only
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scale, with a deep understanding of others' needs. The story is told of how he was
once visited by a pauper whom he did not know. Seeing that the Jew was well

dressed, he gave the man a gold piece, assuming that he had once been well-off but

had lost his money. That night, however, a member of his household reported see-

ing the same pauper at a restaurant, spending the entire gold piece on goose and

wine. Hearing this, Reb Cyna left his house, found the poor Jew, and gave him
another gold piece, saying that if he had known the Jew was accustomed to eating

goose and drinking wine, he would have given him two gold pieces in the first place,

instead of just one. This episode is generally characteristic of the wealthy Jews of

former times, who distributed charity not for the sake of their own reputations, but

because of their desire to help the needy.

Reb Cyna Kurz was always cheerful when it came to giving money. He and his

partner Reb Shloyme Zelinger held the monopoly on the sale of spirits under the

Austrian government. He was a loyal devotee of Reb Naftoli, and since he wanted to

support the latter somehow, Reb Cyna invented various disputes with his partner,

whose handling of financial matters left something to be desired. Reb Naftoli earned

a fine living from these frequent court cases.

Although he was wealthy, Reb Kurz lived modestly; although not a scholar

himself, he supported rabbinical scholars and Torah institutions; although he was
not a Chasid, any rebe who came to town found a warm welcome at his home. That

was the kind ofJew the master of the courtyard was. And now a few words about the

courtyard itself.

If Chrzanow was a true Jewish city, Reb Cyna Kurz's courtyard was the most

Jewish spot in town. In addition to Reb Cyna and his children, other Jewish families

lived there, and together they comprised one large Jewish family.

A purely Jewish life pulsed in that courtyard. A clock and a Jewish calendar were
superfluous there— all of the neighbors arose to say penitential prayers at the same
time; everyone lit Sabbath candles simultaneously. Even if someone had forgotten

that it was the Sabbath, the redolence of fish and cooking cholent would have
reminded him. And it was the same at every Jewish holiday.

A contemporary description of this courtyard was printed in the YlVO-Bleter,

published in Vilna, as an example of genuine Jewish culture. There were other

Jewish courtyards in town, but Gentiles sometimes made their way into those. At
Reb Cyna Kurz's courtyard, on the other hand, the air was purely Jewish.

For various political purposes, such as elections, the parties would send represen-

tatives specifically to concentrate on this courtyard. In the earlier years all that was
needed was Reb Cyna's approval, and the entire courtyard would vote along with

him. Reb Cyna's word was law.

MORDECHAI SHOR
Reb Mordechai Shor, who was well known to the people of Chrzanow both in the

past and today, must not be omitted from our pantheon of the prominent folk of the
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wonderful parables. Since he was himself an experienced merchant with a solid

knowledge of the practical world, his influence over his audience was significantly

greater than that of the professional preachers and the speakers who had no other

occupation.

Because of his fine personal character and his friendly attitude toward his fellows,

he was loved and respected by a large number of Jews in Chrzanow. May his

memory be blessed.

REB SHMUEL GRAJOWER OF BLESSED MEMORY
Reb Shmuel Grajower was neither a community activist nor a simple busybody.

He was neither a 'big shot" nor even a representative of the community in its deal-

ings with the authorities, although his intellectual capacities and his material means
were such that he could have held a prominent position in society. Nevertheless,

Reb Shmuel Grajower was one of the brightest lights among the leading per-

sonalities of our city.

He was a descendant of the rabbinical judge of Cracow, Reb Yidl Grajower b/m,

and also of the well-known Cracow family Shamrot, who were famous for their

quick and "wild" minds. Reb Shmuel was among the "last of the Mohicans," a

representative of the old-style Galician Jewish Enlighteners, and a leading student of

the founders of Wissenschaft des Judentums (Jewish secular knowledge), Reb S. Y. Rap-
poport, Reb Nachman Krochmal, and Reb Josef Perl.

Among the large number of rabbinical scholars in Chrzanow, Reb Shmuel stood

out with his thorough, encyclopedic knowledge, his phenomenal memory, and his

logical analysis. He was a man of deep erudition both in Talmudic and secular

knowledge, and he had a modern, relevant approach to all of the problems of

Judaism in general, and to Jewish research in particular. Reb Shmuel represented a

fine Jewish synthesis of deep religiosity and modern humanist thinking.

In addition, Reb Shmuel, along with his brothers Reb Chayeml Grajower from
Kwocala and Reb Sender Grajower from Jaworzno, were known throughout
Western Galicia for having the most thorough knowledge of the Book of Books—the

Five Books of Moses, the Prophets, and the Writings.

As a good Hebrew stylist and grammarian, he devoted a great deal of study to the

older Jewish literature. Catholic clergy visited him frequently, in order to hear his

opinions regarding various philosophical or religious questions, although they
managed somehow to avoid unpleasant religious disputes.

The nobler individuals among the Polish intelligentsia also treated him with great

respect, which was a source of great honor for Jewish Chrzanow.

REB CYNA KURZ OF BLESSED MEMORY AND HIS COURTYARD
Reb Cyna Kurz was a sort of Jewish patrician, quite a wealthy man, and the very

model of the old-fashioned Jewish patriarch. He was a philanthropist on a generous
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Cyfer' s talent, potential, stubbornness, and Jewish pride became obvious. He was
held back neither by the petrified attitudes of the Chasidic masses, nor by the

'

'What
will the Gentiles say?" crowd, the distorted ideologues among the small group of

assimilators.

During the elections to the Austrian parliament, the rabbis and rebes, who did not

have an activist conception of politics, controlled the masses and always ordered

them to vote for the candidates put forward by the government, even if they were

the worst anti-Semites, to keep the aristocracy satisfied. But Dr. Cyfer fought like a

lion in defense of Jewish national principles and political aspirations.

In matters that had to do with defending Jewish interests, Shmuel Cyfer was a

competent lawyer of deep erudition. At the same time, however, he was an

outspoken fighter against discrimination. He thoroughly opposed the accommoda-
tionist politics of many of the leaders of Chrzanow, and he struggled against them
despite their temporary successes. Jewish national honor was more important to

him than all of the little favors and kindnesses which the well-known Jewish

representatives Reb Faytl Halman and Reb Zisma Kinreich won from the Polish

authorities by dishonorable means.

When the Germans arrived Dr. Shmuel Cyfer fled deeper into the country with his

sister, believing that he would be able to escape them someplace where he was not

known. He and his sister both died at the hands of German murderers during the

slaughter in 1942 m/b/a.

REB JECHESKIEL ZAJAC OF BLESSED MEMORY
The older generation has tragically disappeared, and in the future we will never

again have the opportunity to meet such fine and interesting Jewish characters as

Reb Jecheskiel Zajac. Therefore it is worthwhile to include a brief and modest picture

of this rich personality amongst our gallery of the city's prominent people.

A son of the Rabbi of Olkusz, in his youth he had absorbed Torah for its own sake,

without neglecting books of Jewish morality as well as secular books. Nevertheless,

he didn't lose his soul, as the expression went in those days. On the contrary: it was
while reading foreign literature that he first became a devoted patriot of higher

Jewish morals. The education of the younger generation became his main mission.

Reb Jecheskiel Zajac believed that neither the slaps of the fathers nor the whips of the

teachers were proper means of education, but rather kind speech and impassioned

appeal to the conscience of the child. Some extremely moving scenes took place

when Reb Jecheskiel addressed the children in the study house or the Talmud Torah.

His native talent as a spiritual guide greatly influenced their religious and intellectual

life.

Reb Jecheskiel Zajac also devoted a good deal of time and energy to elderly Jewish

artisans and storekeepers, giving them lectures in the Jewish morality books and the

Torah portion of the week on the Sabbath and holidays. He also stood out as a

preacher, drawing large audiences with his power of logical persuasion and his
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DR. ADOLF RIESER

We, the older Zionists, always called him "The Old Man." This nickname ex-

pressed both our affection and our deep respect for the well-known doctor.

We liked him for his warm human and Jewish heart, for his pure conscience and
his affectionate attitudes. As a doctor, he earned the affection of every Jew in

Chrzanow without exception. But we also respected him as an honest and uncondi-

tional Zionist of Herzl's school.

In his youth he and Dr. Shmuel Cyfer had led the Zionist movement in Chrzanow.

He had taken an active part in every Zionist undertaking, and gave a great deal of his

income to Zionist funds. His money paid for the erection of the Anshey-Chayel

synagogue, which served as the assembly hall for Zionist demonstrations. Under his

influence, his wife worked tirelessly on behalf of the Jewish nation. Her commit-

ment and behavior served as a model for our Jewish women.
When the Jewish intelligentsia became better developed, Dr. Adolf Rieser set the

tone for the Jewish nationalist camp in general, and for the nationalist intelligentsia

in particular.

All of the surviving Jews of Chrzanow will be happy to learn that our "Old Man"
miraculously avoided the murderous hands of the Nazis, and survived to see the

realization of his lifelong dream: the proclamation of the Jewish state in the Land of

Israel.

(The touch of his hand, his smile, his mere presence was enough to make one feel

well again. S.G.)

DR. SHMUEL CYFER

The son of Leybl and Fanny Cyfer, Shmuel Cyfer was bom into a modern,

enlightened Jewish family. A lawyer by profession, for a long time he was the direc-

tor of the Jewish birth registry, and the First Vice Mayor of Chrzanow.

Samuel Cyfer, as he was generally known in the city, well earned the right to a

monument among its prominent folk. A warm-hearted Jew and a Zionist with a

broad perspective, he had a fine instinct for the common good. He could have

achieved high status in the larger Jewish world. However, his patriotic feeling for

Chrzanow and his concern for the needs of the Jewish population kept him rooted to

our city. Of equal importance was his true and pure love for his extended family, to

which he sacrificed his own family happiness.

In order to evaluate his forty years of activity, we must first acquaint ourselves

with the atmosphere in which Dr. Shmuel Cyfer lived. On one hand there was a

Chasidic, conservative mass that wouldn't permit even the slightest fresh breeze to

blow in from the outside world; on the other hand there was a young generation

growing up, which threw itself from one extreme to the other. In addition there was
a small Jewish intelligentsia, made up of people who prided themselves on their

Polish culture, but were unable to find a proper place in the world.

As soon as his social activity on behalf of Jewish nationalism began, Shmuel
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parison may be permitted, the Wagner of thoughtful composition in his cantorial

creations. He was a master of choral music, a wonderful conductor, and above all a

lyric tenor with a voice that was a gift from God. In the earlier years he would sing

the blessings over the lighting of the Chanukah candles to the accompaniment of an

expanded choir and a finely balanced string and brass orchestra. This was always a

great event, attracting crowds of music lovers. Among his listeners and fans was the

above-mentioned Reb Hirsh Leyb.

Several of those who trained and sang with his choir later became well-known can-

tors. Among them were the head cantor of the Pazmonit Temple in Vienna, Yosef

Giblikhman, and the future first Heldentenor of the Royal Opera in Berlin, Yosef

Man.
Thanks to these two famous cantors, Reb Hirsh Leyb and Reb Leybish Mayzeles,

the Jews of Chrzanow had some notion of good music in general, and of Jewish

music in particular. Chrzanow had an entire pleiad of singers who were widely

known for their extraordinary talent, such as Igor Goren of the Metropolitan Opera,

despite the fact that they did not know how to read music. In Chrzanow, the one
who led the prayer in congregation was not only responsible for appealing to the

Most High, but also had to be a fit musician.

REB YISROEL LEYZER WEINTRAUB OF BLESSED MEMORY
The "Bathan from Chrzanow,” the wedding performer Weintraub was famous

not only in Poland, but beyond Poland's borders as well. He was much in demand at

the weddings of wealthy and rabbinical families.

More than simply a facile inventor of rhymes, like the majority of wedding jesters,

he was a typical Chrzanow bathan and a serious rabbinical scholar. In addition to

his first-class skill at recitation, his rhymes were peppered with profound textual in-

sight and pearls of wisdom from the ancient rabbis. His jokes and puns were packed
with cheerful good humor.

Weintraub was a bona fide genius at this craft, a first-class performer. When he

was reciting in front of the groom before the ceremony, or in front of the bride during

the ritual of checking her veil, even elderly Jews wept rivers of tears—and then they

doubled over in laughter after the wedding supper, when Weintraub entertained the

crowd with his jokes and "bits.”

As a rule, whenever anyone was invited to a wedding, the first question was
whether Weintraub would be present. Everyone knew that the catering had to be a

little fancier at a wedding where Yisroel Leyzer Weintraub was going to perform.

His jokes and impersonations often lifted Jewish Chrzanow out of deep sadness.

When people were depressed it was enough for Weintraub to appear, and they

began to laugh and forget their troubles. Such was the power of this modern Hershele

Ostropoler (famous Galician humorist).
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REB LEYBISH MAYZELES OF BLESSED MEMORY
(The Synagogue Cantor)

Equal glory attached to Chrzanow thanks to the efforts of the cantor of the town
synagogue, Reb Leybish Mayzeles b/m. Those Jews of Chrzanow who knew him
well will agree that he belongs among this gallery of the prominent people in our city.

Reb Leybish thoroughly and properly earned this distinction not only through his

forty years of activity as a cantorial musician, but also through his fine character as a

Jew and as a man. A member of nature's aristocracy, he had been well brought up
and also had an advanced musical education. He was a scholar and an honestly

pious, observant Jew, an enthusiastic Chasid, and close to the courts of both Sadigura

and Husyatin. These virtures earned Reb Leybish considerable honor and recogni-

tion from the Jews of Chrzanow.

If Reb Hirsh Leyb was the Verdi of Chasidic music, Reb Leybish was, if the com-
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reached hearts and minds. The following episode illustrates how powerfully his

talent influenced his audience.

While the writer of these lines was riding the train from Breslau to Berlin one day

many years ago, he was approached by a German, who introduced himself as a Jew.

One Rosh Hashanah, he said, when he was in Chrzanow, he wanted to hear the

famous cantor. When he entered the large study house, he was simply terrified by

the gesticulations and rocking back and forth of the Chasidic congregants, and by

the inhuman sounds they made as they prayed. But when he heard Reb Hirsh Leyb

"saying" the cantor's prayer "Here am I (Hineni)," he was overcome by a mon-
umental urge to repent, and he decided that from that day on he would live only for

Jews, and if necessary sacrifice his life for Judaism.

A few of Reb Hirsh Leyb's students are still living as this book is being written.

They remember his wonderful compositions, and it would be more than worthwhile

for them to collect these treasures of Jewish music and record them. In doing so,

they would earn the thanks of future generations, and be blessed for the merit of this

good deed.

[Publisher's note: His son Itzchak, who is a professor of literature at Ben Gurion

University, is working on this task, and I am certain that he will accomplish it ad-

mirably.]

H.L. BAKON'S KOL NIDRE PRAYER
"Ke-Hine-Kachomer" (As Clay Are We)
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families, artisans, who suffered hunger along with their families, unwilling to let

others know about their need. Reb Zismele saw to it that these needy people had
food.

As a child the writer of these lines often saw Reb Zismele secretly approaching

such respectable people while they stood reciting the Eighteen Benedictions, slipping

several guldens into their pockets. Often the recipients themselves didn't know who
their benefactor was, who had perhaps rescued them from hunger. Commendably,
the city knew how to honor this Jew, and was well aware of his modesty and piety.

REB HIRSH LEYB BAKON OF BLESSED MEMORY
(The Study House Cantor)

Although Reb Hirsh Leyb was not born in Chrzanow, he made Jewish Chrzanow
famous throughout the world, and the fact that Chrzanow became in time a center of

Jewish and Chasidic music is largely attributed to him.

He was simultaneously a scholar, a musical genius, a wonderful Heldentenor, and
a prolific composer. His compositions are said to number in the hundreds; they were
carried across the world, and often people didn't even know who composed them.

Reb Hirsh Leyb composed settings for all of the Jewish prayers, including the bless-

ing of the sun (which is said only once every 28 years) and final confessions. In fact,

many composers and musicians have expressed the opinion that his setting of the

confession surpasses the power of Chopin's Funeral March. His melodies and his

specifically Chasidic style of prayer exemplified both Jewish sincerity and cantorial

craft.

Reb Hirsh Leyb founded a school in Chrzanow, conducting services according to

his original style. No new or foreign elements were introduced—rather, like a

skillful art collector, he conserved various forms, and as an expert in his craft he
sorted out all the versions that had been passed down from generation to genera-

tion. Out of them he created a single harmonious, complete melody, which echoed,

precious and intimate, in the ear of the Jewish modern musicians, including non-

Jews.

Reb Hirsh Leyb prayed in the large study house, which was filled to overflowing

every time he performed.

Reb Hirsh Leyb was closely connected to Chrzanow, and had no desire to ex-

change his Chrzanow audience for any other. When he was temporarily in Berlin,

from 1919 until 1924, representatives of the local orthodox synagogue on Grenadier

Strasse tried hard to hire him, offering much more favorable terms than he had in

Chrzanow. He was also offered a cantorial post in London, but Reb Hirsh Leyb
refused. As he quite accurately put it, he only wanted to lead prayers for Jews who
prayed along with him, and who understood what he was saying or singing.

And he was even understood by people who could not translate the Hebrew
words of the prayers. In addition to his cantorial compositions, he was a master of

the art of cantorial "saying," (Zugen), interpreting the prayers in such a way that he
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a blessing or a promise from this genuine holy man.
The spiritual influence of the Zheliner Rebe on the Jews of Chrzanow was not

especially great, however, because Jews in Chrzanow tended to be attracted to

Chasidic courts that were also centers of Torah, such as Sanz, Shinew, Radomsk, and

later Bobow. Nevertheless, his moral influence was noticeable among the Jewish

population because of his extraordinary love of charity. The Zheliner Rebe set an ex-

ample of how charity is to be distributed, immediately distributing to the poor all the

money he received from his numerous wealthy followers. He didn't even keep

enough for his own needs— it was said that the Rebe's wife often had to approach

his secretary for a loan. Especially impressive was his concern that poor but respect-

able families be provided with the necessities for Passover. The Rebe had matzohs

baked at his own expense, bought potatoes, and had good wines for the four cups

brought from Hungary and from the Land of Israel. He had these distributed by peo-

ple he trusted to the homes of the needy, sparing the latter unnecessary embarrass-

ment.

When the Koshenitser Rebe returned from a visit to the doctors in Vienna in 1910,

broken and sick, he stopped to visit the Zheliner Rebe in Chrzanow. He died at the

latter's home. Before he died he wrote to his family: "I'm staying at the home of a

Jew, who can intercede with Heaven on behalf of a Rebe.

REB ZISMELE SHAMES OF BLESSED MEMORY
(Caretaker)

Reb Zismele Shames was an interesting Jewish character—a paradox even in the

early years—and it is worth acquainting ourselves with this truly honest man who
once lived in Chrzanow.
Reb Zismele Shames (Cyzner) had a fine textile store in the middle of the market-

place, and didn't lack income. He traded in feathers, did business with the great

Cracow firms, and was respected by other merchants. Moreover, he was also a scholar

whose opinion was to be reckoned with; he had a phenomenal memory, and knew
the entire Mishnah by heart. He was the very model of a philanthropist, and never-

theless— for five decades, he was the simple caretaker of the great synagogue. How
did this happen? Quite simply. For some time the great synagogue had no caretaker.

Since there was no one to light the candles and take care of other everyday chores,

Reb Zismele volunteered to serve as caretaker without remuneration, thus

demonstrating that it was no shame, but rather an honor, to serve God's home.
From that point on he neglected his business, and devoted himself entirely to his

responsibilities at the synagogue.

Private citizens provided some income, and later the community also began to pay

him a salary, but he devoted this money to charity in the very highest form im-

aginable. His distribution of charity was according to a plan. It didn't consist of giv-

ing pennies to poor people who extend their hands for alms, for whom taking charity

is a profession. Rather, Reb Zismele made it his specialty to seek out worthy heads of
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task fully. She displayed extraordinary energy and courage during efforts to rescue

Jewish souls from the hands of proselytizing Gentiles. In Bobrek, about ten

kilometers from Chrzanow, there lived a countess who considered it her duty to

maintain a dormitory for deserted children in a nearby convent. Every time Gitl

Nachman's found out from the employees of the convent that a Jewish child had made
its way there, she would run to the countess and apply every possible means of per-

suasion to convince her to surrender the Jewish child. This required energy and self-

sacrifice, because the anti-Semitic countess would set her dogs on Gitl and make the

servants tease her, knowing that if Gitl managed to get in, she would have to accede

to her every request.

The old age home in Chrzanow was built thanks to her initiative and even more,

thanks to her money. She put a huge amount of work into that institution, which un-

fortunately became neglected and declined after her departure.

Even mental defectives in town benefited from her attentive eye and noble heart.

The well-known town madman Menachem Moyshe, who always neglected his ap-

pearance and hygiene, was occasionally seized by men whom Gitl paid to force him
to the bathhouse, where he was washed and given clean clothes. Many stories were

told about her influence on open and secret sinners whom she brought back to decent,

Jewish society. One of these stories relates that the mayor of Chrzanow at the time,

the committed assimilationist and Jewish anti-Semite Dr. Kepler, who literally could

not look a fellow Jew in the eye, was so moved by Gitl's personality and nobility that

he promised for her sake to wear fringes and to put on tefilin every day.

Gitl Nachman's longed all her life to travel to the land of our ancestors. Still middle-

aged and childless when her husband died, she moved to the longed-for land, and

continued her work on behalf of Jewish Chrzanow through her prayers and suppli-

cations at the Western Wall and Rachel's grave.

REB AVROM YOYSEF IGRA OF BLESSED MEMORY
(The Zheliner Rebe)

The Zheliner Rebe lived and played a significant role in Chrzanow for many years.

This Jew was remarkable neither for his scholarship nor for his sharp mind, nor

even for his
'

'court.
'

' If he is reckoned here among the prominent folk of the city, it is

primarily because his piety was famed not only in the city itself, but also beyond its

borders.

A small, thin Jew, he did not stand out in a crowd. On the other hand, he was ab-

solute and strict. He had an immense influence on his Chasidim, who were recruited

for the most part from among the Jewish masses, and in particular, from among the

German Jews who lived on the other side of the border.

His conduct was different from that of the other rebes of his time. He was an

ascetic in the full sense of the word, spending entire days in prayer and fasting, totally

removed from the vain things of this world. Bitter hearts streamed to him from far

and wide seeking relief, and they went away feeling more cheerful, having received
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REB BERISH LEVY OF BLESSED MEMORY
This man has truly earned himself a place on the honor roll of the leading men of

Chrzanow.

He was quite wealthy, and was respected by the government officials of the area.

Although Reb Berish Levy was uneducated (he literally could not read or write any

language other than Yiddish), he was the mayor of Chrzanow for a long time. Since

he had no children, he spent his entire fortune on charity. His major responsibility

was to see to the marriage of poor girls and orphans, many of whom he took into his

own home and then married off in opulent style. It was estimated, based on the

number of fur hats he bought for young bridegrooms, that he had provided for the

marriage of fifty such orphan girls in his lifetime.

There were also occasions on which Jews who had promised a certain dowry
before the wedding were unable to come up with the specified sum. The only thing

to do in such a case was to go to Reb Berish Levy. He was often awakened in the mid-

dle of the night, at which time he would provide the needed funds.

He was quite profligate in regard to charity. It has been told that one Purim only a

few poor people were asking for money. He got up in the synagogue and announced
that the people should come without fail to pick up the money which he had
designated for the holiday. He actually begged them not to ruin his holiday.

In addition to the mitzvahs of charity and arranging for the weddings of poor girls,

he was also very much involved in visiting the sick. Reb Berish stayed up entire

nights with the sick people in town, bringing the finest and most costly of goods for

the poor people among them.

Even though he wasn't a Talmud scholar, Reb Berish Levy was deeply beloved by

the Jews of Chrzanow while he was still alive, and he assured himself of a good
name in town after he passed away.

GITL NACHMAN'S
When as a boy I read the various wonderful legends about the pious women of the

generations, and especially about the glorious figure of Sara bas Tuvim, I was left

with the impression that the latter must have looked exactly like Gitl Nachman's.
In Chrzanow Gitl Nachman's embodied the qualities traditionally expected of a

Jewish woman: fear of God, love of her fellows, and charity.

She was the daughter of a simple, honest Jew, Reb Nachman Vishnitser b/m. He
was neither a scholar nor a Chasid; on the other hand, he was a charitable man with

a warm Jewish heart. His daughter Gitl placed herself in the service of the poor and
oppressed, the elderly and the sick, widows and orphans.

There wasn't a single charitable society or philanthropic institution in which Gitl

Nachman's did not participate. This noble and sympathetic woman also possessed an
iron determination to carry out her own plans, thanks to which she became a legend

in her own lifetime.

She rightfully considered herself the mother of the town, and she carried out the
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Reb Yukele's family, or "the people of Kamienica," as they were generally called,

were almost all wealthy, learned Chasidim, and community activists. Their major

business was in forests and lumber. The Kamienica family became the noblemen of

the city. In the early years, they had a great deal of influence at communal
assemblies, rabbinical elections, and in virtually all aspects of municipal affairs.

Their opinions carried weight, and their behavior in both social and charitable affairs

was an example to everyone.

The Kamienica family was also the fortress of Sanzer Chasidism. For them, Torah

was the essence of life and, thanks to the traditions they inherited from their grand-

fathers, Rabbi Shloymele and Reb Yosl, they brought a great deal of honor to Jewish

Chrzanow.

REB SHLOYME LEYBISH OF BLESSED MEMORY
It is well known that the brilliant scholar and rabbi of Sanz, Reb Chaim Halber-

shtam b/m, never pronounced the names of cities, fearing that a city might be named
after a Christian saint, and in pronouncing the name he would bear forbidden words
on his tongue. When he wanted to refer to Chrzanow, he would say, "The city

where Reb Shloyme Leybish Shenberg lives." That was enough to identify

Chrzanow.

Reb Shloyme Leybish was well known. A grandson of the previously mentioned

Reb Yukele Shenberg, he had inherited the leadership of the Kamienica family from

his grandfather. The fact that the Kamienicas kept within the framework set for them
by their founder was largely thanks to its most respected and important repre-

sentative, Reb Shloyme Leybish.

This man was a magnificent example of the old Jewish patriarchal type, a scholar in

the broad sense of the word, with the finest and most elevated qualities which the

term "scholar" suggests. He dealt in lumber on a large scale; his capabilities were
well-known, and thousands of guldens rode on his expertise. He studied the Tal-

mud all his life. Simultaneously blessed with prestige, Torah, and wealth, he re-

mained a modest man. It was hard for anyone to beat him to the punch with a

"Good morning" or "Good Shabes." He always hurried to greet his fellow man;
anyone could approach him; he wasn't full of himself. These qualities earned him
the respect of every Jew in Chrzanow, without exception.

While still a young man, Reb Shloyme Leybish had enjoyed a prominent place

among the intimate circle of the Sanzer Rabbi, and he embodied the true spirit of

Sanzer Chasidism, the fine qualities of Reb Chaim b/m. Scholars valued his scholar-

ship, simple Jews valued his morals and his simplicity, and the masses valued his

modesty.

And thus for seven decades, the name of Reb Shloyme Leybish was synonymous
with "the finest Jew" in the city, and honest, pious women wished each other

children who would take after Reb Shloyme Leybish.
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REB YOSL LIBIANZER

REB YOSL LIBIANZER played a significant role—indeed, perhaps the most signifi-

cant—in the history of Chrzanow Jews, both in the economic and spiritual realms.

Although he himself was not a scholar, he supported other scholars. Reb Yosl

donated a great deal of money to various philanthropic institutions in the city while

he himself still lived in Libianz, about six kilometers from Chrzanow. He was a sort

of Jewish leader there; his house was a headquarters for the council of elders. An
interesting story relates how Reb Yosl became acquainted with the first rabbi of

Chrzanow, Reb Shloymele.

Reb Shloymele was often visited by his comrade and student Reb Berish Ospit-

ziner b/m. Unwilling to part from his friend, Reb Shloymele accompanied him a cer-

tain distance on the return trip on foot. They continued discussing affairs of the

Torah, until the two men arrived at Auschwitz. And when Reb Shloymele set out to

return to Chrzanow, Reb Berish refused to let him go alone. Engrossed in weighty

matters of the Torah, the two men came back to Chrzanow. This walking back and

forth continued, the two rabbis becoming more and more exhausted, until Reb Yosl

noticed what was happening. He waited on the road for them at Libianz, got them

into his coach and took both of them to their homes.

From that time a close friendship had arisen between the Rabbi of Chrzanow and

Reb Yosl Libianzer. Later on the rabbi betrothed his daughter to Reb Yosl's son Reb

Yukele. This marriage was the origin of the Kamienica family, which played a signifi-

cant role in the development of the lumber industry in Chrzanow, and also

played a role in spiritual life elsewhere.

REB YUKELE SHENBERG
AND

THE KAMIENICA FAMILY

Reb Yukele Shenberg b/m, the son of Reb Yosl and son-in-law of the first rabbi of

Chrzanow, was a brilliant scholar, and also a merchant with a broad perspective on

practical matters. He founded the dynasty, so to speak, of the Kamienicas. Reb

Yukele built the first two-story brick house in Chrzanow for his family. It faced onto

the marketplace. Because this was the first brick building of any significance in the

entire city, it was called the "Kamienica" (brick house), and still bears that name to-

day.
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commotion that to this very day, I can't understand how this could hap-

pen among Jews ..."

Since neither side was willing to surrender, the community decided to keep the

peace by paying salaries to both rabbis. By law Reb Yosef Elimelech was the official

rabbi of Chrzanow, but the townspeople themselves considered both Reb Naftoli

and Reb Elimelech to be rabbis with equal status.

In time the two rabbis divided the spoils between themselves—that is, both of

them had their respective spheres of influence among their loyal supporters.

This "dual rabbinate" continued for about a decade, until the untimely death of

Reb Yosef Elimelech b/m.

Reb Yosef Elimelech, whom nature had blessed with physical beauty and other

personal advantages, and who in addition was very wealthy, immediately won the

hearts of the people of Chrzanow. Not only his supporters but even his opponents
became fond of him and had great respect for him. When Reb Yosef Elimelech b/m
died in 1907, still a young man and under tragic circumstances, all the Jews of

Chrzanow, without exception, mourned for him honestly and properly.

In praise of the Jews of Chrzanow, it must be said that they learned a great deal

from this dispute over the rabbinate. They drew the proper conclusions from their

experience, for after the death of Reb Yosef Elimelech, the family proposed that his

youngest son Leybele be elected in his stead. However, the city remembered its old

wound, and didn't support this suggestion.

Reb Naftoli b/m thus became the only rabbi of Chrzanow, although he was not

recognized by law as the rabbi of the town.

Reb Naftoli died in the year 1924. His son was named to replace him while the

father was still alive.

REB MENDL OF BLESSED MEMORY:
THE LAST RABBI OF CHRZANOW

Rabbi Mendl, with the disputes of his father and grandfather behind him, con-

solidated the rabbinate of Chrzanow. He was intelligent and energetic, and he knew
how to carry out his responsibilities while displaying sympathy for all sides. During
his tenure, the old enmity between the Radomsker and Sanzer Chasidim cooled
down considerably.

The last and most tragic rabbi of Chrzanow was fated to join his entire congrega-

tion when they went as martyrs to Auschwitz during the time of Hitler, in 1942. May
the Lord avenge their blood!
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worthy of the several brothers. During his lifetime, Reb David had also expressed his

preference for Reb Naftoli. But then an incident took place that caused much bad

feeling in town. A dispute broke out that did not reflect well on the Jewish city of

Chrzanow.
The previously mentioned Reb Yosef Elimelech had been his grandfather's favor-

ite while his grandfather was still alive. Unusually gifted, he was a fine speaker, an

extraordinary leader of communal prayer, and on top of everything, quite wealthy.

Concisely—Torah and greatness in one. Reb Yosef Elimelech, whom Reb David had

sought to proclaim rabbi of Jaworzno, allowed himself to be called "Our Teacher and

Master," and strove to obtain the Chrzanow rabbinate after his grandfather's death.

Thanks to his personal qualities Reb Yosef Elimelech quickly gained a party of sup-

porters in town, among whom were the Radomsk Chasidim, who were still moti-

vated by their enmity to Reb David and consequently to his son Reb Naftoli as well.

The dispute over the rabbinical position in Chrzanow between Reb Naftoli on the

one hand, and Reb Yosef Elimelech on the other, took on a very dramatic character,

especially because of the intervention of the Shinewer Rabbi, the author of the

Divrey Yechezkel, a brother of Reb David who was very famous at that time.

The Shinewer Rabbi was on Reb Naftoli' s side. Of course, the Shinewer Rabbi's

word carried a great deal of authority, and in the beginning it seemed that Reb Naf-

toli would be victorious. But Reb Yosef Elimelech's supporters didn't remain idle,

either. They used freely their most formidable weapon—money, of which Reb Yosef

Elimelech had plenty.

According to Austrian law in force at that time, a rabbi could not be elected unless

he had at least an elementary school diploma. In other cities the authorities

overlooked this detail during rabbinical elections. In Chrzanow, however, the

deciding factor turned out to be not the Jewish scholarship of the various candidates,

but rather the question of the elementary school diploma. This, in turn, was the

result of the explanations that one of the sides provided to the authorities.

According to the election results, and by bribing the necessary parties, Reb Yosef

Elimelech emerged the apparent victor. But although the election was considered

valid, the dispute did not end there; on the contrary, it became even sharper. The
following description by our fellow townsman, Lipa Hirshberg, illustrates the forms

the dispute took:

"During the dispute over the rabbinate, or as it was called, 'the great

dispute,' I was barely nine years old. I sat at the third Sabbath meal in the

great synagogue with my father, may he rest in peace, who was on Reb
Yosef Elimelech's side. We were together with a crowd of Jews, singing

religious melodies in the darkness. Suddenly stones began flying through

the window, and a crowd of supporters of the other side broke into the

study house shouting. A fight broke out, just as if—(pardon the com-
parison)—we had been in a tavern. Many heads were bashed, beards torn,

shtreimelech stepped on, and silk overcoats ripped. There was such a
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streets were packed with people. Everyone wanted to be in front, to get a

better view of the excommunicated man. My father held me up in his arms
so that I could see better. It was a terrible picture. A Chasidic Jew came out

of a house; he was pale and terrified, and his face was full of sorrow. He
wore no hat, and had nothing on his head but a yarmulke. He had no
shoes, only socks, like on Tisha B'Av. In this fashion the Jew walked from

his house to the large synagogue. All the way boys threw stones at him,

while the adults shrank away from him, in order to avoid proximity. I

clearly saw him being struck by a stone in the face, and his face covered

with blood. As if the stone had struck someone else entirely, the Jew con-

tinued to the synagogue. I don't know what happened in the synagogue,

because my father couldn't get inside with me."
This event ignited a burning enmity toward Reb David on the part of the Radomsk

Chasidim, which was inherited by his son, who took over his rabbinical post. The af-

fair of Reb Heshe Gross drew out like a red thread through further disputes, as we
will see later.

Reb David b/m later suffered considerable troubles and anguish on account of

various libels that were brought against him to the authorities, stemming from the

excommunication episode. He had to hide for a certain time, because plans to put

him in prison were discovered. It was said that a special cell had already been pre-

pared, cleaned and whitewashed for the rabbi, but influential Jews and a huge sum
of money saved Reb David from this disgrace.

Several years before he died, Reb David was fated to suffer another kind of

anguish. When the rabbinical post in the nearby town of Jaworzno became free, Reb
David allowed his son (Reb Moyshe the Rabbi's son, who, incidentally, was a

brother-in-law of Zionist leader Ahad Ha'Am), to convince him to place his grand-

son (Reb Moyshe' s son) in the position, despite the fact that a highly respected

Talmud scholar, Reb Vove Rosenblum b/m, was also a candidate for the post. Reb
David wanted to force the acceptance of his grandson Reb Yosef Elimelech as the

new rabbi, and he rode to Jaworzno to influence the outcome of the affair. But once
there, Reb David realized that he had not considered public opinion in the communi-
ty. Jaworzno wouldn't let itself be bullied into a decision, and Reb Vove was elected

by a large majority.

On the Sabbath when Reb David was in Jaworzno, his supporters stole the Torah

scrolls from the local study house, so that his opponents would not be able to read

the weekly Torah portion. And, even more shameful, the Torah scrolls were later

found hidden in someone's bed.

TWO RABBIS AT THE SAME TIME;
REB NAFTOLI AND REB YOSEF ELIMELECH OF BLESSED MEMORY
Reb David b/m died in the year 1894. The only one of his sons who was considered

as a possible successor to the rabbinate in Chrzanow was Reb Naftoli b/m, the most
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finding a new rabbi. Since, in accordance with the terms of Reb Shloymele's will,

none of his sons would take over the rabbinate, Chrzanow was without a rabbi for

roughly two decades. The legal functions of a rabbi were carried out by the chief

judge, Reb Nechemye Pozner b/m.

During this time Sanz also cast its influence over Chrzanow. Clearly, personal fac-

tors were no longer decisive in this process, but rather the “court" of Sanz. Thus,

the vacant rabbinical post in Chrzanow went to the first rabbi of the Halbershtam

dynasty, Reb David b/m.

In contrast to Reb Shloymele's rabbinical tenure, Reb David's may be described as

an unhappy experience, despite the fact that Reb David was a great authority in the

rabbinic world. As the son of the Divrey Chaim, the famous rabbi of Sanz, Reb Chaim
Halbershtam, he lacked the pride and faith in himself which his great father had
possessed. He wanted to copy Sanz, and what came out was indeed no more than a

mere copy—in a poor edition, at that.

While Reb David occupied the rabbinical position in Chrzanow, a major conflict

raged between Sanz Chasidim on one hand, and Radomsker Chasidim on the

other—or more accurately, between Radomsker Chasidim and Reb David. Ap-
parently this dispute was based on a local conflict, because as everyone knew, the

Sanzer Rabbi had written an introduction to the book called Tiferes Shlomo, written

by the founder of Radomsk Chasidism; in addition to which, the son of the first

Radomsker Rebe, the author of the Chesed VAvrohom, was a devoted follower of the

Sanzer Rebe, and often went to Sanz for the Sabbath. The dispute reached its climax

during an affair involving Reb Heshe Gross. One of the most respected citizens of

Chrzanow, this scholarly Jew owned the tobacco monopoly at the time, and was a

respected Radomsker Chasid. The well-known writer Gershom Bader describes the

Reb Heshe Gross affair in his memoirs, published in the New York Morning-Journal

in 1938. I cite from memory:
"I was born in Oswiecim. At the age of five, my father said to me: 'My

child, I want to take you to Chrzanow. I'm planning to travel there, and
there you'll see something that's a once in a lifetime occurrence. And since

I don't know whether you'll ever have the chance to witness such a scene

in your lifetime, I want you to see it as a child.'

"In Chrzanow there was a Jew by the name of H. Gross. During the bit-

ter battle between Sanz and Sadigura, this Jew had expressed sympathy
for the Sadigurer, using an impolite epithet against Sanz. This led to the

man's being excommunicated by the rabbi, Reb David. This Jew suffered

greatly from the ban, because according to the law, Jews were not allowed

to have anything to do with him. Even his own wife and children were
forced to keep their distance from him. In order to annul a ban of excom-
munication, it is necessary that the excommunicated person undergo cer-

tain public forms of humiliation, by means of which he is freed of his sin,

or whatever caused the ban. The day my father took me along to

Chrzanow was the day H. Gross was to undergo these humiliations. The
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the study house. He sat studying the Torah day and night, carrying on extensive cor-

respondence with the Torah luminaries of his generation, especially with the above-
mentioned Meor veShemesh of Cracow. The following legend has been handed down,
and it can serve as a measure of his influence on the Jews of Chrzanow and their in-

destructible faith in him:

One Friday before dawn, Reb Shloymele stood at the entrance to the

study house, holding a letter addressed to the Meor veShemesh in Cracow
(about 40 kilometers from Chrzanow). A young boy arrived just then with
his tefilin under his arm, planning to pray with the first minyan. (The boy
was the grandfather of Moritz Feltsher.) Reb Shloymele said to him, “Be
so good, child, as to go to Reb Kalman in Cracow and hand this letter to

him. Wait for Reb Kalman to write his reply on the other side of the paper.

Meanwhile, I'll hold onto your tefilin until you return." The boy didn't

ask any questions. He went to Cracow. Returning with the reply, the

messenger found Reb Shloymele still standing at the same place, and the

boy still managed to pray with a minyan . .

.

Despite his diligence as a scholar, Reb Shloymele devoted a great deal of time and
energy to community affairs, especially charity. He often made the rounds of the

homeowners to collect money, so that he could distribute it among those who were
ashamed to ask for money themselves.

Honored and esteemed by the Talmud scholars of the time, and beloved by the

masses, Reb Shloymele also had a great deal of influence on the noblemen and
peasants in the countryside surrounding Chrzanow. According to various legends,

the Gentiles of the area had a great deal of respect for the holy rabbi, and his word
was law even to them.

His modesty and honesty were legendary. His creed was that the Torah should not

be exploited for material benefit. For Reb Shloymele, “the Torah for its own sake"

was the highest value in life. He did not publish his letters and Torah insights,

preferring instead to distribute them among his children. The extent to which Reb
Shloymele refused to view the rabbinate as a source of income may be seen from his

will, which he left to his children and his children's children: he forbade them to

become rabbis. Although some of his sons and grandsons became major scholars,

they were true to the will of their great father and grandfather, until they died during

the days of Hitler.

Reb Shloymele died in Chrzanow on Lag Be'Omer in the year 1819. Thousands of

Jews from Chrzanow and from other areas near and far would gather together from
time to time to pour out their bitter hearts at his grave, weep their troubles away, and
gather hope that they would be helped by Divine providence thanks to the merit of

Reb Shloymele, b/m.

REB DAVID (DOVIDL) HALBERSHTAM OF BLESSED MEMORY
After the death of the great Reb Shloymele, Chrzanow did not have an easy time
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to the correct page, and asked the boy to explain the passage which had so confused

the members of the Council. The boy scanned the entire page of the Talmud, and

opened his eyes wide, as if to ask his father, "What's so hard to understand here?"

At that, his father rewarded him with a resounding slap and angrily said to his

son: "Several luminaries of the Torah are sitting at the fair struggling to understand

such a complicated topic, and for you there's no difficulty whatsoever?"

The nine-year-old boy replied: "You see. Father, it would indeed be a difficult

question, unless you remember what the Talmud said four pages earlier. If you com-

pare the two, you will see that the meaning is clear and simple, and there's no need

to apply fancy interpretations to it."

His father, abashed, kissed his child on the forehead and said, "May his kind

multiply in Israel."

Of Reb Shloymele's earlier years, all we know is that he studied with the early

Chasidic Rebe, Reb Shmelke in Nikolsburg, and that the "Seer" of Lublin was his

closest friend. He was a unique personality, remarkable for his unusual modesty. A
century and a half ago, already a well-known star scholar in Poland, he did not seek

to assume a rabbinical pulpit, but instead decided to learn a trade, so that he could

support himself without depending on the organized community and those who
collected its revenues. In fact, he worked as a goldsmith in his earlier years, and he

supported his wife and children from his income at this trade.

Having such a great scholar among them, the prominent men in town approached
him to ask that he become their rabbi. However, Reb Shloymele categorically refused,

explaining that he didn't want the Torah to become a source of material benefit.

Realizing that they wouldn't get anywhere with Reb Shloymele, the committee

turned to his wife, the future rebetsin Hese, trying to convince her to influence her

husband to accept the rabbinical position. Like every wife who wants to have a rabbi

as a husband, she criticized him sharply for his stubbornness, even threatening to

disrupt the tranquility of their home. One time Reb Shloymele responded to her

with the famous pun, "You should love your work, even if it leads you to oppose the

rebetsin."
It wasn't until the committee approached Reb Shmelke, who ordered his student

to take the rabbinical post in Chrzanow and backed up the order with his own rabbin-

ical authority, that Reb Shloymele agreed to become the rabbi of the city.

Reb Shloymele's greatness was centered in his simplicity. He had no pretensions

to establish a rebe's court, nor did he consider the rabbinate to be a position with a

status above that of ordinary people. In contrast to his comrades, such as the above-

mentioned Seer of Lublin, Reb Kalman of Cracow, the author of the Meor veShermesh;

and Reb Berish Ospitziner, he led a poor and modest life, following the authentic

way of the founder of Chasidism, Reb Yisroel Baal Shem Tov. Like the Baal Shem
Tov he was involved with the simple people, the masses. It is well known that he

even helped establish a congregation of completely unlettered men in Chrzanow, so

that they wouldn't have to feel inferior to the Talmud scholars in the study house.

Reb Shloymele and his family lived in an area that later became the back room of
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THE FIRST RABBI OF CHRZANOW, REB SHLOYMELE BOCHNER

WITHOUT A DOUBT the high point in the rabbinical history of Chrzanow is occupied

by its first and most significant rabbi, Reb Shloymele him. In fact it can fairly be said

that Chrzanow's history as a Jewish city began only when it hired its first rabbi. The
fact that Torah and work went hand in hand in Chrzanow is largely the result of the

efforts of its beloved and unforgettable rabbi.

Reb Shloymele was bom in Olkusz. His father was Reb Moyshe Charif, one of the

last members of the Council of the Four Lands. His name itself ("charif" means
someone with a sharp mind) bears witness to his greatness in Torah. As a member of

the Council of the Four Lands, which met at the major fairs at set times, he played a

considerable role in regulating the religious and social life of the Jews in Poland,

Lithuania, and other areas.

Little is known about Reb Moyshe Charif' s activities or his influence, because he
was an extremely humble man all his life. He sought no publicity while he was alive,

nor did he leave behind any writings that might have cast more light on his life and
works. His most characteristic traits were modesty and simplicity. He didn't want to

turn the Torah into a source of income. His son inherited these qualities from him.

While still a boy of eight or nine years, Reb Shloymele was noted for his diligence

and his straightforward approach to study. An enemy of artificial disputation, he
always sought the clearest and simplest interpretations, rather than the twisted,

uncertain strategies of interpretation that did so much harm to the minds of the

yeshiva students and those who sat in the study houses at the time.

It is said that one time his father, Reb Moyshe Charif, attended a very long session

of the Council of the Four Lands at a fair in a large city in Poland. The session dragged

on because the leading scholars present got involved in a dispute concerning a cer-

tain point in the Talmud. They couldn't determine the plain sense of the text, and
eventually Reb Moyshe Charif called out to them: "You know what, gentlemen? I

have a nine-year-old son at home in Olkusz. With his brilliant mind, he'll get us out

of this confusion." They immediately decided to hire the swiftest pair of horses, so

that Reb Moyshe could ride home to Olkusz to ask the boy what the proper meaning
of the text was, and all the scholars stayed at the fair to wait for the answer.

Arriving home at Olkusz in the middle of the night, Reb Moyshe immediately

woke up his Shloymele, who was sound asleep near the warm oven. After the boy
had washed his hands and rubbed his sleepy eyes, his father opened up the Talmud
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tailor, a scholar to be reckoned with, and a man with a record of good works, was

the preacher at the Psalm Society, and simultaneously the First Officer of the burial

society. Reb Zismel Shames, the secretary of the town study house, knew the entire

Mishna by heart. Dr. Itzchak-Schwartzbart, who became the pride of Polish Jewry,

was an innkeeper's son. Reb Yukl Bochner, a horse trader, a Jew with aristocratic

manners, and a philanthropist, was the chairman of the Jewish community for many
years. An optician, Reb Avrom Hirsh Reifer, was a Belzer Chasid and a scholar.

These examples illuminate the essence of Chrzanow Jewry.

After the death of Reb Shloymele him, the first rabbi in Chrzanow, the rabbinical

post remained vacant for many years, until a decision was made to fill it with Reb
David Halbershtam him, the son of the author of the revered Divrey Chaim. For the

first Sabbath in his new position, Reb David was accompanied to Chrzanow by his

father, the Rabbi of Sanz, Reb Chaim him. There was still no railroad station in

Chrzanow at that time, so the community ordered a carriage, driven by two
Chrzanow coachmen, to bring the rabbis from the nearest railroad station at

Trzebinia. During the trip, the two coachmen sitting next to each other in front

argued over a particular passage in the commentary of Tosafot on the Talmudic trac-

tate Sanhedrin. Overhearing this dispute, Reb Chaim said to his son, "You hear,

Dovidl? You'd better work hard. If the coachmen are such scholars, can you imagine

how brilliant the bourgeoisie must be?"
When Dr. Natan Birnbaum him (Matisyohu Akhar) was in Chrzanow in the year

1913, he related an anecdote that illustrated his personal impression of Jewish

Chrzanow.
• As is well known. Dr. Birnbaum was quite distant from Judaism and from Jewish

life in general in his younger years. Living in Vienna, he had only the slightest con-

nection with the Eastern Jews. Even more: as he expressed it at the time, he felt a cer-

tain contempt toward the "unproductive Ostjuden." Once, however, as he was
traveling through Chrzanow on the Sabbath, he looked through the window of the

railroad car and saw something that radically changed his attitude toward Eastern

Jews. He saw a coachman from Chrzanow, dressed in his Sabbath clothes—a silk

overcoat, with a broad silk belt wrapped around his waist and a shtreimel on his head

—

leading his horse to the town stream to drink. This image, Matisyohu Akhar declared,

motivated him to become more interested in the Jewish question in Eastern Europe.

The observance of the Sabbath by the Jews of Chrzanow is extremely interesting.

Despite the fact that Jews were in almost complete control of the economy, not once

did a Jew keep his store or workshop open in public on the Sabbath. If other cities

kept the Sabbath, Chrzanow kept the "Sabbath of Sabbaths." Even the Gentiles

had to rest on the Jewish Sabbath. The synagogues and study houses were packed

with congregants. A sublime atmosphere reigned outside and at home, and Dr.

Chaim Zhitlovsky put it well during his visit to Chrzanow before World War I:

"Jews, you should be proud of your city. It is the Jerusalem of Galicia."
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who could afford the trip or who had relatives in America, continued further. But the

mass of poor and hopeless Jews, who possessed no material goods, remained in

Chrzanow. Since many of them were scholars, they settled there and became
teachers. These Jews initiated a certain revival, and influenced several generations of

students.

Forty or fifty years ago (around 1900) it was impossible to imagine a boy who had
reached the age of Talmud study who hadn't spent several semesters with Reb Yosl

Lipe, Reb Shloyme Kotsker, Reb Hersh Melamed, Reb Nute Dayan, or one of the

other "Polish' ' teachers. While not all of the teachers were from the other side of the

border, the majority of them, in fact, were not from Chrzanow. This diversity had a

certain cosmopolitan influence on the Jewish youth of Chrzanow.
We cannot deal with the subject of teachers without describing Reb Volf Shor, who

was well-loved by everyone and who was a pedagogue in the fullest sense of the

word. He wasn't someone who turned to teaching because he had nothing else to

do; rather, he was a teacher with character and a strong sense of responsibility. Born
and raised in Chrzanow, he had a profound knowledge of the German classical

literature, and was at the same time a traditional Jewish scholar. In contrast to other

teachers, he placed the greatest emphasis in his teaching on the Bible, the Prophets,

and the Writings, accomplishing wonders. Most of his students were the children of

simple Jews and artisans, because the Chasidim harassed him, spreading the rumor
that he taught Moses Mendelssohn's Biur"P22" as a commentary to the Bible. But it

was an uncontested fact that when the Sabbath arrived, all of his students, even the

ones with "rocks in their heads," knew the weekly Torah reading along with the

Haftorah like the backs of their hands. His students who are still alive today can
testify to that.

It is beyond our scope here to describe all of the occupations of the Jews of

Chrzanow. We only want to demonstrate that they were hardly idlers. Characters on
the model of Sholem-Aleychem's Menachem Mendl were hardly to be found in

Chrzanow. There wasn't a single area of the economy in which Jews were not heavily

represented. Jews in Chrzanow made their mark in trade, industry, and as artisans.

With their hard work they made Chrzanow a major center of trade and production
that was known throughout the business world.

Furthermore, aside from their competence and success, they always remained
true to Judaism and the Torah, their tradition, and their ways of dressing.

In contrast to other Polish Jewish towns, Chrzanow was unusual in that its

scholars in Rabbinic learning, its pious and God-fearing Jews were not necessarily

the most fiery Chasidim, but also simple merchants and storekeepers, tailors and
shoemakers, artisans and horse traders, and so forth. There were several examples.
Reb Moyshe Hochbaum, the well-known scholar and town preacher of Chrzanow,
was the son of a shoemaker and himself a confectioner. Another shoemaker's son
became the rabbi of the nearby town of Kalwarie, Reb Avrom Neuhof. Reb Elye

Shuster, also popular, repaired old shoes by day, while in the morning and at night

he taught a Talmud class to older men in town. Reb Itshele Weitzenblum, who was a
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Sczakowa. Each carried a leather pack on his back, which contained currency from

almost every country in the world. Each of these men was a kind of walking exchange

bureau. Although the large banking houses maintained exchange bureaus at the train

stations, most of the business of exchanging currency was in the hands of Jews. This

demonstrates thatJews enjoyed a good deal of trust in matters relating to currency ex-

change.

Naturally, the busiest season was the summer, when international traffic going to

the Austrian and German spas was heavy. At that time the money changers would
ride in the trains with the passengers, and exchange money according to the daily ex-

change rates. The stations themselves were extremely busy at the beginning and end

of the summer. The traffic consisted mostly of Polish agricultural workers who were

brought from the impoverished Polish countryside to do seasonal work in Germany.

At those times the money changers had their hands full.

Just as with the merchants, there were categories of money changers. Most of them
looked for customers among whatever passengers happened to be traveling through,

and who might need to exchange money. Jews made enough to live on in this fashion.

But there were also those who had an established clientele. The latter included

wealthy landowners, officials, and international playboys, who spent money casually.

And the money changers who had the “better customers" grew wealthy from this

trade.

Various anecdotes were told about a well-known money changer from the

previous generation, Reb Manes Shneider. Among his clients was the popular King

Nikita of Montenegro, the father-in-law of the Italian King Victor Emanuel, and of

the famous anti-Semite, the Russian Grand Prince Nikolai Nikolaievitsh, who
played a significant role as a European politician and engaged in intrigues among the

various royal courts. This king, who often traveled between Rome, Vienna, and St.

Petersburg, insisted on having his money changed only by Reb Manes. When he ar-

rived at the border, the king would summon Reb Manes to his private car, take care

of their financial business, and then seek his advice concerning world politics. This

Reb Manes Shneider was later robbed and murdered by unknown bandits in a

border town.

With the fall of Austria, exchange as a form of commerce also virtually disap-

peared, and many of the former money changers took up the rather dirty business of

lending money out at interest. They were called chashtas (loan sharks), which was
virtually a curse word in Chrzanow at the time.

TEACHERS
It may seem curious, but nevertheless it is a fact that because of its geographical

situation as a border city between Tsarist Russia and free Austria, Chrzanow had a

large number of traditional Jewish teachers.

During the Russian anti-Jewish actions in the 1880s, as well as during the years

1905-1906, masses of Jews escaped the pogroms and arrived at Chrzanow. Those
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the larger cities, such as Vienna and Prague, bought up various articles of used
clothing, brought them home, dyed and remodeled them. In time, seeing that there

was money to be made, they began to make finished articles of clothing from pieces of

new fabric. In addition to the local market, outerwear and underwear gradually began
to be shipped and sold in the industrial regions of Merisch-Ostrow and Karvin.

Workshops were established which, lacking capital, were limited to subcontracting

to entrepreneurs, who sold the finished goods in the industrial regions.

The tailors—both masters and apprentices—were poorly organized. This led to their

exploitation by the merchants and exporters. Because of their bad economic situation,

many of the tailors emigrated in search of better living conditions.

The first place the emigrating tailors went to was Berlin. The first pioneers who ar-

rived in Berlin quickly worked their way up to a better situation on the strength of their

diligence, competence, and willingness to work twelve-hour days. They opened the

way for more tailors from Chrzanow to go to the same place.

In Berlin, the tailors from Chrzanow created the basis for the German clothing in-

dustry. Thanks to them, the Germans began exporting clothing to England, India, and
South America. It is worth mentioning that the Berlin police force understood that any
especially competent tailor must surely be from Chrzanow. The Chrzanow tailors in

Berlin did not forget their home town. They created a Chrzanow Society in Berlin in

1918, which did a great deal to help the Jews of Chrzanow as they arrived in Berlin, and
which also raised money to benefit the existing philanthropic institutions in

Chrzanow.

Tailors from Chrzanow also emigrated throughout the world, to places like Paris,

New York, Montevideo, and others.

Thus it is clear that the needle trades in Chrzanow were well established,

flourishing, and ambitious. Before World War I Chrzanow aimed to catch up with

the Czech town of Prosnitz, which was famous in pre-World War I Austria for its

highly developed men's and women's clothing industry. These Czech-Germans ac-

tually were affected by the competition of the Chrzanow tailors.

After the Polish state came into existence, the tailors of Chrzanow had their first real

opportunity to show their competence and their ability to produce on a much larger

scale. With their endurance and industry they brought Chrzanow to the point where it

was independent of such larger clothing industry centers as Brzezin and Tamow. And
until the outbreak of Hitler's war, Chrzanow was one of the most important

customers for the textile manufacturers of Lodz, Bialystok, Tomashow, and other

large mills.

MONEY CHANGERS
A special economic niche was occupied by the money changers of Chrzanow. Since

the city lay near the German border, and previously had been near the Russian border
as well, certain Jews of Chrzanow would accompany the Prussian merchants at the

beginning of the week to the border regions around Myslowice, Katowice, and
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from the authorities; nevertheless, they got by with a good word at the right place,

or by bribing the police. The authorities took cognizance of the fact that the Jews

were both well-liked by the population and economically useful, and did not openly

harass them. An elderly Jew from Chrzanow, Reb Lipe Hirshberg, relates the follow-

ing:

In my time, that is, in the years before 1914, Jews from Chrzanow went

to Prussia to do business. As a rule they were called Prusians. They left on
Sunday evening, and returned Friday before candle-lighting time. Offici-

ally they were forbidden to spend the night in Prussia, but they did so on
the sly. If a violator was caught, he was supposed to pay a fine of two

marks. The most prominent of these merchants were the families Shmeker,

Proloch, Soltis and others. They generally returned home Friday evening.

They chartered a special train from the railroad company, which was called

the Sabbath train; it ran from Katowice to Chrzanow. The Jews chartered

this train summer and winter. The train always arrived one hour before

candle lighting. I remember that when the train arrived in Chrzanow, the

whole town was filled with joy. The cry,
'

"The Prusakes train has arrived,
'

'

rang throughout the entire city, and everyone was happy.

When one observed the everyday routine of these Jews in the Upper
Silesia cities of Katowice, Myslowice, Boytn and Hindenburg, it made
one's heart bleed. They had such a bitter and tiring life, struggling to make
a living. They lived in dark cellar rooms and in narrow attics. The Jew who
looked like a poor Gypsy in the streets of Prussia, looked like an

aristocratic rabbi, dressed in clean clothes in Chrzanow during the Sabbaths

and holy days. Since they earned a good living, the Prussian merchants in

Chrzanow behaved like rich men: they gave to charity generously, sup-

ported Jewish institutions, helped out poor scholars, and so forth.

In general, Chrzanow was a prosperous city thanks to the bounty of the

trade with Prussia, and this also explains the attraction of Chrzanow for

Jews from elsewhere. Throughout the entire province, Chrzanow was
known at that time as “little America."

TAILORS

The clothing industry in Chrzanow began at the very beginning of the twentieth

century. We aren't thinking here of the Jewish tailors like Reb Mordkhe Doydele, or

Reb Yitschok Aron, the kind who worked by the light of a tallow candle, and who
recited entire Psalms while they worked, or sang the melodies used during the High

Holy Days. Jewish scholars like these were to be found in great numbers in other Gali-

cian and Polish towns—wherever Jews had settled. We mean here rather the clothing

industry under modem conditions of production.

It was in Chrzanow that the so-called Vichres originally appeared. Nearly all of

them lived on one street, which was called Vicharska Street. These people traveled to
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THE ECONOMIC description of Chrzanow Jewry may be divided into two periods.

The first part lasts until World War I. At that time Chrzanow still belonged to

Austria, and therefore had economic connections with the west. The second period

begins with the establishment of the Polish state. At that time the economy turned

its face toward the east.

The first period is more interesting to us, because it had a more exclusively Jewish

character. The Austrian government placed no impediments in the way of Jewish in-

volvement in trade and industry, so that Jews were able to develop their economic

capacities and achieve a certain degree of well-being. Thanks to the results achieved

by the Jews of Chrzanow before World War I, they were able to maintain their posi-

tions in independent Poland, despite heavy pressure from the Polish government
and civil society.

As in many Jewish cities and towns, so too in Chrzanow, the sources of income for

Jews were quite limited. We neither intend nor are we able to give, within the

framework of this book, a full report about each branch of Jewish industry. We will,

instead, suggest the particular character of our town in the following sections.

PRUSSIAN MERCHANTS
The fact that Chrzanow was better off and more advanced materially than other

towns in Galicia was largely thanks to the Prussian merchants.

To a very great extent before 1914, and to a lesser extent later, in independent
Poland, a large number of the Jews of Chrzanow moved to Upper Silesia, which was
part of the Prussian region at that time, in search of a living. These Jews had neither

their own businesses in town nor any particular artisan training, and therefore had
no other way to support their families.

They would leave Chrzanow on Sunday and return on Friday. Most of them were
fruit dealers. In time they got so proficient in the fruit business that they became the

most important factor in this branch of the economy throughout Upper Silesia, and
even as far as Breslau. Others took up peddling, selling assorted textiles and also

finished clothes to workers and employees on the installment plan.

These Jews got along quite well with the German population. Their honesty and
hard work earned them the trust of both the German and the Polish populations. A
law from Bismarck's time was still in effect in Prussia, forbidding Galician citizens—

meaning, for this purpose, Jews—to sleep in Prussian territory without permission
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The pogrom continued from Wednesday, November 5 until Thursday, November 6.

Crowds came in from the surrounding villages with wagons; those who didn't have

wagons carried empty sacks. All of the stores were broken into, and their stock placed

in the street. The police saw to it that Jews were neither allowed out in the street, nor

even permitted to look out of their windows. The sum result was tragic: two dead

(Hershl Wiener and a young boy named Grubner) and several wounded, who re-

mained crippled all their lives (such as Mrs. Rosenwasser and Reb Chaim Shlomo

Rosenfeld). All of the stores were completely looted. Overnight, 70% of the Jews of

Chrzanow became paupers. The economic catastrophe caused less anguish, how-
ever, than the moral pain of those who had been free citizens before, and who now
had lost their rights.

For the sake of completeness it should be mentioned that some of the Jews of

Chrzanow, especially the youth, acquitted themselves honorably against the

looters. Two were dead and several badly wounded on the other side as well.

For some time after the pogrom, the Jews of Chrzanow were severely depressed.

They simply no longer believed in the promise of a better tomorrow. They were
right; their instincts did not deceive them. Some time later a new trouble began, in

the guise of the "Hallerchiks," the Polish "liberation army," which the anti-Semitic

General Haller had assembled from the dregs of humanity overseas. Their first and
most successful combat on arrival in the country was their battle against Jewish

beards. They cut and tore beard and skin together from the faces of defenseless

Jews. On the other hand, when they met a Jew without a beard, they would beat him
mercilessly for "failure to have a beard." These were the predecessors of the Nazis.

The finale of the ongoing "cold pogrom" carried out by the Hallerchiks was
without question the attack on the study house. They burst into the large bethamidrash

in Chrzanow, beating old men and young boys who sat studying volumes of the

Talmud. Afterward they forced everyone out of the study house, and with laughter

and mockery drove horses into the holy place. This desecration continued for sev-

eral weeks, while the old study house served as a horse bam in free and "glorious"

Poland.

Fifteen years later, in 1934, Polish Fascist hooligans began a pogrom once again

after the death of Pilsudski, but this time it was directed at the dead. In honor of the

First of May they vandalized the cemetery in Chrzanow, uprooting a number of

gravestones. At that time this was still a rare occurrence.
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behind this project because of narrow partisan ambitions and differences of opinion.

However, a short time later, Heinz did succeed in creating a non-party-affiliated

popular library, with a rich catalog of Hebrew, Yiddish, Polish, and German books.

The popular library was established when Heinz placed at the disposal of the na-

tional Jewish parties the huge sum of 5,000 kroner (an enormous contribution at that

time). Over the course of four decades this institution (Biblioteka Ludowa) served as a

source of culture and knowledge for the Jewish youth of Chrzanow.

World War I, although child's play when compared to World War II, nevertheless

left its mark on the Jews of Chrzanow. Some fell at the front, and some were crippled

for the rest of their lives. Many lost their entire fortune as a result of the war, while

others became rich. There was also a certain spiritual transformation; the blind piety

that had formerly been such a distinctive mark of Chrzanow loosened. Conservative

attitudes toward people and the world gave way to more liberal and open views. The
reason for this was that at the end of 1914, when the Russians came near the city, a

large portion of the Jewish population left Chrzanow and settled in the larger cities

of the empire, such as Vienna, Prague, Berlin and others.

This contact, short as it was, with the centers of civilization at that time, influenced

the people in several ways. When they returned, they felt more connected to the

world. For many young people, short modern clothes replaced traditional garments

such as the shtreimel, kolpak, the long silk coats—something previously unimagin-

able in Chasidic homes. A certain change took place in the education of the youth as

well. People turned to training in practical and useful trades, instead of keeping

stores and traveling to fairs, which had become insecure occupations during the war
years.

With the collapse of Austria and the establishment of the Polish state, the tragic

story began in Chrzanow. Not only was there a pogrom, but Chrzanow had the

"honor" of being the site of the first pogrom anywhere in liberated Poland.

At the end of October 1918, Jews in Chrzanow found out through covert channels

that an action was being prepared. Since the Jewish national youth in Cracow had
formed a self-defense organization, they were alerted to send a detachment to

Chrzanow to defend Jewish lives and property. In fact, Cracow sent a band of ten

men with arms—the youth of Chrzanow, unfortunately, were unarmed—but im-

mediately upon their arrival, they were disarmed by the Polish authorities on
trumped-up charges.

This pogrom, or rabunek as the Poles called it, had been prepared by the Polish

authorities as though they were old hands at the trade. Virtually every class within

the Polish population participated in the pogrom, from the highest-ranking judge

(Court President Wierszbycki) down to the lowest-ranking policeman, from the

Polish intelligentsia to the underworld. The saddest moment came on November 5,

1918, when the Polish workers of the Polish Socialist Party (P.P.S.) officially par-

ticipated in this crude bacchanalia, and its leaders, including the future parliament

deputy Zhulawski, who was an anti-Semite first and a Socialist second, played a

destructive and traitorous role in the affair.
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Until 1918 Chrzanow, along with the rest of Galicia, belonged to the Austrian Em-

pire. The Jews there enjoyed complete civil equality, together with all of the peoples

of the former monarchy.

Throughout all the years before World War I the Jews of Chrzanow lived in peace

and comfort, and had a steady livelihood. Industry, capability, an entrepreneurial

spirit, and commercial skills guaranteed them solid and secure economic positions

in the city. Over the years, the relations between Jews and Poles were bearable. No
extraordinary anti-Semitic incidents could be found in a chronicle of life in

Chrzanow. Not until 1910 did Polish anti-Semitism first appear in the city, with the

arrival of the educated priest and anti-Semite Dr. Kaminsky, who was the first to

preach openly for economic combat against Jews.

A significant portion of the land in Chrzanow belonged to Jewish converts to

Christianity, the family Lowenfeld. This family deserves description, because they

had a share in the development of the city, and most recently had made a significant

contribution to raising the cultural level of the Jewish youth.

Little is known about the original patriarch of the Lowenfelds, except that being a

Jew, he maintained the commandment to buy an esrog on Sukkoth, and pronounce

a blessing over it. The Lowenfeld family lived in a castle surrounded by a garden, in

the very center of the city. They had kept their distance from other Jews even before

their conversion. That is why Chrzanow Jews knew so little about life in their man-

sion, or about the reasons for their conversion.

After the Lowenfelds converted to the Christian faith, they behaved as loyal and

pious Catholics, and they were more than once observed exhibiting the particular

anti-Semitism of converts. (The oldest son. Dr. Wilhelm Lowenfeld, did not convert;

he was already an adult when the conversion took place. He lived in Berlin and

entered Hitler's crematoria as a Jew.) More remarkably, the mother, who had ini-

tiated the conversion of the entire family, became, as a Catholic, a vicious anti-Semite.

The important family members for our Jewish history were the two brothers,

Adolf and Henryk. Adolf, who was well-known in town, was highly educated and

was employed as a high school teacher of German language and literature. He
translated the book of Job into Polish, and in general was interested in Jewish

issues—from an academic standpoint. One may safely assume that it was he who in-

spired his brother Henryk toward generous support of Jewish cultural institutions.

Henryk, or Heinz as he was generally called by Jews, inherited the greater part of

his parents' fortune. He lived the Bohemian lifestyle among the theatrical circles in

Paris, and his ambition was to make Chrzanow as fine and beautiful as possible.

Toward that end he donated to the city the landscaped grounds that were named
after him, the Alea Henryka, and which served the city as a beautiful spot for strolling

and recreation.

Heinz also tried to promote a project aimed at establishing a community center in

Chrzanow for all of the Jewish parties, from right to left. Unfortunately it is impossi-

ble to determine who was responsible for the failure to realize this excellent idea. At

the time it was understood that the Jewish parties were unwilling or unable to unite
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UNFORTUNATELY WE do not know exactly when Chrzanow was established. Prob-

ably the city was settled and began to develop in the beginning of the eighteenth

century.

In its first years Chrzanow fell under the administration of the county seat of

Olkusz, in Congress Poland, about 25 kilometers from Chrzanow. A Jewish book
dating from that period contains a reference to the city of "Chrzanow, near

Koscielec." This suggests that the nearby village, which was the seat of the Polish

aristocratic family Vodzhitsky, played a larger role at that time than the county seat,

which became significant later on. Chrzanow first achieved prominence as a Jewish

city with the appointment of its first rabbi, Reb Shloymele of blessed memory.
Chrzanow is located in the southwest corner of Poland, not far from the left bank

of the small river Hechlo, which flows into the Vistula.

Before World War I, the economic structure of the Jewish community of Chrzanow
was strongly influenced by its proximity to the so-called "Three Emperors' Comer, '

'

the border dividing Russia, Germany, and Austria. The city lay on the main highway
connecting Eastern and Western Europe. The railroad line from Czernowitz through
Lemberg to Vienna passed through the town, connecting Galicia to Germany and
St. Petersburg to Rome. Naturally, the influences of eastern and western cultures

were felt among the Jews of Chrzanow, both intellectually and economically.

Thanks to its favorable geographical location, Chrzanow could have undergone
much more extensive economic development, were it not for the lackadaisical ap-

proach of the city fathers in previous generations. According to the original plan, the

railroad connection to the nearby Czech territory was to be built right in the center of

Chrzanow. But those who ran the city in those days protested that the whistles of the

locomotives at night would disturb their sleep. Similarly, they rejected a plan to

maintain a regular Austrian military garrison, complaining quite practically that it

would be difficult to hold on to female Gentile servants if there were soldiers

around.

In the 1870s a fire broke out in Chrzanow at a time when the Austrian crown prince

Rudolph was staying in Cracow. Many Jewish families, motivated by patriotism,

had gone to Cracow to see the son of the emperor with their own eyes. They had
locked their houses and taken the keys along. Thus the fire caused a dreadful

amount of damage. This great fire came to serve as the central date for an informal

local way of reckoning time. People would say that so-and-so had gotten married a

year before the fire, or two years after the fire, and so forth.
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Foreword

THIS BOOK should not be understood and interpreted exclusively as a volume of

history. I had neither the intention nor the opportunity to dig among the dry archives

of history. Even if I had wanted to, the necessary sources—the municipal and private

archival materials, chronicles of the Jewish community, burial society records, and

so forth— are lacking.

I have confined myself to a general description of an exclusively Jewish city that

once existed in prewar Poland, emphasizing particular historical moments and the

unique characteristics that made Chrzanow stand out among our Jewish towns.

I recognize clearly that this book may not be of the highest literary quality. I am
sure that a great deal here is worthy of criticism. May my dear townspeople forgive

my audacity. I have taken upon myself this difficult task, following the opinion of

our rabbis, who said:

"Where there are no men, strive to be a man."
Whether I have successfully met this challenge will have to be determined by our

surviving older and younger Jews from Chrzanow themselves.

My intentions were the best, and I worked at this task as best I could. May the

pages of this book, written with love and piety, serve as an eternal Kadish for the

ruined city, and the more than ten thousand Jewish lives cut off before their time.

MORDECHAI BOCHNER
Europe 1948

New York, April 5, 1988
Dear Friends:

In 1947-1948, the late Mordechai Bochner, father of my dear lost school friend,

Malek Bochner, undertook the enormous task of traveling through Europe to gather

photographs, information and stories to write a book about our Chrzanow. He de-

serves our thanks, admiration and we bless his memory for what he accomplished

under the most difficult circumstances.

Time has taken its toll. The pages of his book are disintegrating and the binding is

falling apart. Saddest of all, very few people are able to read it in Yiddish. The time

has come to correct this situation. I hope that with the cooperation of the

membership and friends of the Chrzanower Association, I will be able to have it

properly translated and rebound into a new Yiddish-English edition.

At the same time, I would like to get as many additional photographs as possible,

properly dated and identified, to include in the new printing. This, my friends, is a

request to all of you who have or know about any photographs available to send me
copies or originals. I personally assure you that they will be handled carefully and

returned if so desired.

I hope that you will respond soon and favorably.

With many thanks from our President, Irving Wiener and myself, I remain

This is how the project started.

Your response helped to make it a reality.

Thank you.

Always truly.



Chrzanow

Indescribably terrible was the sacrifice our people made, but we are on the way to

better days. And this is the only comfort, when I think about the death of my home
town and the destruction of hundreds and thousands of sister cities and towns,

which died together with you, my unforgettable home town.

Jewish children, pick up the books that grew out of the creative history of our peo-

ple, which stretches back more than three thousand years! Drink at the sources,

nourish yourselves with love for our people, with the strength to suffer, with endur-

ing faith. May these qualities make you, the generation which comes to embrace the

entire Jewish people with love, happy in the State of Israel! Then our catastrophe

will have served its purpose as a major episode in the eternal path of our people.
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Part I Introduction

dangerous days of the Blitzkrieg in London I thought of you, of the youth I spent in

your buildings. And when moments arrived that threatened to be my last, I suddenly

saw in the far distance the cemetery outside of town, next to the little stream Hechlo.

To us children, that little stream seemed a great river, and its depths aroused deep

respect in us. I saw that cemetery before me more than once: the graves of our rabbis,

and the hundred slips of paper with prayers inscribed on them lying on top of the

graves. And in the midst of this forest of graves I suddenly saw the two black marble

gravestones of my parents: my good, intelligent mother and my generous, im-

pulsive father who had a character pure as crystal ... I see you again now . .

.

And now that poetry has ended! Nothing more is left. During the war I sent

several letters from London to my home town by way of special messengers

—

parachutists. But I never received a single answer. And when the war ended, my
first thoughts and my first letter were directed toward my home town of Chrzanow,

and the city in which I later lived, Cracow. That time I received an answer from

Mandelbaum, in Trzebinia, along with a photograph of my parents' grave. Around
the grave stand two Jews, one of them pronouncing the El Mole Rahamim, and two

candles burn on the grave. Thank you, dear brother, for this gift!

And now I am writing these words, thousands of miles away from you, my town
of Chrzanow! I am now in the largest Jewish city in the world, a city populated by

two-thirds the number of Jews who lived in all of Poland before the war. In this city

live one-fifth of our entire people; in this city, a glorious, rich, busy Jewish life is lived.

This city—New York—is a new source of continuity, and from it streams the eternity

of our people. Far away, in Europe, millions of us died, slaughtered by a murderous

people and their helpers, by beasts who preached to the entire world that they repre-

sent a "higher morality.
'

' And here, a new Jewish life has grown up. And thus it has

been for thousands of years: destruction followed by development, and once again

destruction. But what remains is eternity.

My town of Chrzanow, you have left us, you will never return to be part of Jewish

life. But we will not forget you! You shine in our hearts like the light of love.

And this gravestone will remain as a monument to you. Your sacrifice was not in

vain. You are a part of the indescribable mass sacrifice of pain and tragedy, brought

by our people to the altar of humanity in the struggle against the forces of darkness,

in order to make possible the sunrise of new joy in our glorious, millennia-long

history: the rebirth of the State of Israel.

Here, in the great Jewish city of New York, I stretch out my hand to you, to the ex-

tinguished light of my home town.

May its memory be blessed.

And you, the remnants ofmy fellow townspeople, scattered throughout the entire

world—here in New York, in almost all the lands of the Americas and the five con-

tinents, and in our State of Israel, where I saw you just a few weeks before this

writing— all of you will honor this monument with your love.

After a period of gruesome tragedy, we are marching further toward a sunny
future.
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Chrzanow

later chapters. In short, Chrzanow was a well-known commercial city.

The best merchandise in Chrzanow, however, was the Torah. The city was a for-

tress of devotion and true piety. Religious devotion was so great in the town that

even those who weren't pious had to reckon with these sentiments. A good deal of

struggle arose from this fact! Piety, deep belief, a deep intimacy with faith, formed
the essential tone and illuminated the life of the city.

This piety was the real reason behind the struggles for and against Zionism, against

modern ideas. It wasn't simply the backward reaction of benighted clerics. There

was a real fear that the contacts of young people with the great ideas of the Gentiles,,

with "the goyish," as their culture was called, would slowly choke and destroy the

tree of Judaism. A real love of Judaism motivated those who followed paths that

were not ours, the young Zionist generation who strived to reach new horizons, to

achieve true freedom, to revive our people.

The older generation, unmistakably, understood us well. But because they
understood us—with all the sharp intelligence of the Jewish brain—they struggled

with an especially dedicated stubbornness on behalf of the fortress of the past. I

would more accurately say that we young people did not understand the older gen-

eration. We casually dismissed them as backward, believing that they didn't under-

stand us and wanted to confine us in a prison of intolerance. And the real motivation

was the older generation's great love for the Jewish people, their belief in God, in the

Messiah and the Redemption. Our paths separated, but the same pillar of love for

the people led both generations. And today nothing remains of these hundreds of

cities and towns, nor of my town of Chrzanow. It was like a pearl among a string of

pearls. The string has disappeared, and so have the pearls.

The life of our Polish towns, including Chrzanow, was wrapped in a unique
poetry. This poetry cannot be described in words. Perhaps another Y.L. Peretz could

do so, but not my own poor pen. Who possesses the poetry to describe the well in

the middle of the marketplace, around which Jewish women and children stood
washing new dishes, preparing for Passover? Who can describe the glowing, almost

mystical atmosphere of celebration that accompanied this task, as if people were
preparing for some kind of indescribable joy?

I will never forget the winter nights when, still a child, I went to cheder to my first

teacher, the unforgettable Royte Lume. He was such a good, holy Jew! And years

later I walked one dark night with careful tread through the slippery marketplace

and through a certain long, large courtyard, to a teacher of more advanced students,

Volvele Schor. He was such a scholar, such a pedant, and an ill-tempered man—may
he forgive me! I can still feel the pain of the pinches he dealt me. But I remember both
of them here with profound respect. The poetry of that walk to cheder still lies in my
heart, and as I write these lines, I once again hold the little lamp, bearing a bit of oil

and a wick, that fitfully illuminated my way and drove away the darkness, so that I

would arrive safely at the cheder. I see you before my eyes now, my dear town of

Chrzanow.
I dreamed of you often during the terrible days of the last war. In the most
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Part I Introduction

of those sins we later had so much trouble and toil in our city.

A few dozen kilometers past Trzebinia was Cracow. In our imagination, Cracow

was the center of the world. Children used to beg their parents to take them just once

to see Cracow. Once when I was very young, how happy I was when I rode all day

with my parents toward Cracow, passing the spa Alvernia (famous for its clean air),

and continuing farther past Koshov, which was also famous for Polish ruffians. To

this day, I haven't forgotten that journey. My mother's eyes, looking at me in the

photographer's studio, still glow in my memory.

But Cracow wasn't the sum total of the wide world. In the other direction, the

railroad led to another city like Chrzanow—Oswiecim, or Auschwitz, roughly eigh-

teen kilometers from Chrzanow. As a young boy, I ran the whole way with some

friends, just to see who could get there first. This is the same Auschwitz where the

German Nazis tortured millions of people, most of them Jews. Hitler entertained the

new arrivals at this hell for Jews with orchestras playing German music while mad
dogs were driven to tear the flesh of little children. Today a museum is there.

But in old Chrzanow, not one of us ever dreamed that our fellow city would

become an eternal symbol of our martyrdom. Oshpitsiner—as the Jews of Oswiecim

(Auschwitz) were called— didn't care for people from Chrzanow too much. Many of

the reasons for this rivalry applied equally to both sides. There was a contest in piety.

Oshpitsiner thought of Chrzanower as slightly less pious Jews, and Chrzanower

thought the same way of the Oshpitsiner.

This was the city through which Chrzanow had access to the wide world on its

west. In that direction lay Vienna, where the emperor reigned, the great city where

Jews from Galicia often sought justice, for the highest court in all Austria stood

there. Health was sought there as well, because the greatest physicians were in

Vienna. A "lightning express" train ran from Cracow to Vienna, which took only six

hours, compared to the usual ten hours, or the passenger local, which took fourteen

hours.

I remember the fight of the Chrzanow Jews in Vienna to get the "Lux Torpedo" to

stop at their small station. I recall that for a short time they were victorious. They

were in a hurry, the rich Jews from Chrzanow—the regular express was too slow for

them. But the main reason was jealousy of Trzebinia, because the lightning express

stopped there. How unforgettable were the long disputes, the heated discussions at

the marketplace and in the foyer of the synagogue, regarding the world-shattering

question of whether the lightning express would stop in Chrzanow or not, and the

depth and seriousness of the town luminaries' ambition for Chrzanow to enjoy

equal rights as a center of European communications. How sincere and comradely

were these heroic struggles.

And indeed Chrzanow wasn't just any town. Life bubbled over there. Anyone
who hasn't experienced the lively tempo of a Thursday fair at the marketplace has no

idea what economic prosperity means. But that wasn't all. Chrzanow maintained

solid connections with surrounding cities and towns as far away as Germany, Kato-

wice, Myslowice and even Breslau. But you will learn a great deal more about that in
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Chrzanow

poor, crooked streets. . .caricatures. But many of them are still vivid in my memory.
I can't forget the street that was named after a famous Polish historian of the distant

past, Kadlubek. In a side street off this main street stood a crooked house; here I

played with other children in the courtyard of my grandmother s apartment. Going

down that street after a rainstorm was like crossing the Red Sea. The long Krzyska

Street (from the Polish word krzyz, which means "cross") left me with an almost

mystical feeling of terror. The street was extremely long; funeral processions would

make their way down to the cemetery outside of town. In addition, Christians

—

tsabanes as they were called—lived on that street. For us children, that fact alone was
a source of terror.

Krakowska Street had a place of honor. It, too, was long, like an artery running

direct from the heart of our famous rynek (marketplace) . The people who lived there

were a bit wealthier, and their houses were made of brick. The street extended to a

spot that we dreamed of every Sabbath, when we stole away for a stroll toward the

river and the fields. That spot was called Piaski (Sand).

But the most prominent place in my memory is reserved for the most beautiful

street, the "aristocratic" street, which was called Alea Henryka (Henry's Blvd.). On
both sides of the street, trees flourished and fine houses stood, along with the court-

house, the municipal building, and the various offices that represented power and
authority in our city. This street, which was named after a converted Jew, continued

quite a distance to a suburb called Huta, where the Austrian military maintained its

headquarters for years. This was the city's castle, and Huta is where I was born,

because that is where my parents lived at first.

I remember the major "battle" that was fought in our town about whether to

move the train station from the city proper to the suburb. The suburb won and, as a

result, every Friday afternoon hundreds of Jewish men and women ran from the

train up the Alea Henryka in order not to be late for the Sabbath. It was an image that

etched itself deep into my memory. But for the older generation, Alea Henryka was
not to be used on the Sabbath. It led to the forests, to hidden places near the stone

quarry, and especially to a small forest in the midst of which was a large, excavated

sand pit. The younger generation amused itself there on the Sabbath and holy days.

Mothers and fathers were distressed when their sons and daughters escaped into

God's beautiful natural world. But the girls and boys paid more attention to the call

of their blood than to the call of their parents.

Another road led from the marketplace toward Jaworzno and Siersza, with their

large coal mines, and to the village of Luszovitze. Like rays of the sun, six roads led

from the marketplace in various directions; and the world toward which they led

was, it seemed to us, a very large one.

To one side was the famous place called Trzebinia. On the way there was a hill only

a few meters high, but in our childhood fantasies this hill was quite large. It seemed
especially large and tall when we were told that the Messiah had once stood on it,

preparing to redeem the world. Looking down from the peak of the hill, however, he
suddenly saw Jews desecrating the Sabbath, and he went away. Perhaps on account
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PARTI

Introduction

"Ifa book has a chance

to reach one soul,

write it.”— S.G.

by DR. ITZCHAK SCHWARTZBART

THIS BOOK is a gravestone, a monument to the murdered Jews of the Polish city of

Chrzanow. It is dedicated to women, men, and children. I don't know how many
died—certainly about 15,000. They died because they were Jews. They died because

they patiently prayed together for mercy, relying on Divine providence. They were

one large family, just like Jews in almost every Polish town, and that is why we can

say that they all died as martyrs. This is the monument for them, for my brothers

and sisters—one monument for everyone.

I close my eyes and in the darkness I see all of Europe, from the Ukraine to France,

from Norway to Italy. Thousands and thousands of cities, towns, and villages occu-

pied by Jews. Blood, blood, blood. Pale faces, dying children, and then—ashes,

ashes, ashes. Six million murdered Jewish hearts, and in the middle of

Europe—Poland! All around a huge wreath of Jewish ruins, rivers of Jewish tears,

voices uttering Jewish prayers, and in the middle, the great Jewish plain of ashes

—

Poland, the mass grave of millions of Jews.

Among the hundreds and hundreds of Polish cities and towns—with the proud

Jewish Warsaw in their midst, like the heart of a vibrant body—among these hun-

dreds of Jewish towns, my eyes wander, seeking the town where my cradle stood,

where my mother sang lullabyes, where my grandmother happily gazed at me as I

took my first uncertain steps on the road of Jewish life.

In the southwest comer of Poland, where the rails cut through the crust of the

earth on a broad path from east to west, lived and dreamed a large town among the

small towns of Poland. Its name was Chrzanow. It still has the same name, but today

no Jews remain there. After the war the boundaries changed, but before World War II,

Chrzanow was near the border of Germany, the majority of whose people became

the beasts of humanity.

In the first day of the war Chrzanow fell into German hands. I remember one

pitch-dark night. I was returning by automobile from the last meeting of the Polish

Parliament in Warsaw, trying to get to Cracow to my wife. We were not far from

Mielec, not far from Tamow. Suddenly the headlights of a car blazed. Hundreds of

dark figures were running in the direction of Rozwadow. I asked what they were

running from. They were Jews from Chrzanow and Jaworzno. Already drawn into

the net of the Polish tragedy, they were running toward their own destruction.

Now, after the flood has already passed, I ask myself what my town, our town, of

Chrzanow really was. I close my eyes again and go back through the decades. I try to

recall the true image of Chrzanow. Its streets were like those in Chagall's paintings:
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Schwartz

Schwartz

Schwartz

Siegel

Siegel

Silfen

Singer
*

Singer

Sonenschein

Staner

Stapler

Stem

Timberg

Urbach

Urbach

Wachsman
Waldner

Widawski

Wiener

Wischnitzer

Wolf

Wolf

Yakubovitz

Zagorski

Zaifman

Zeltenreich

Zigman

Zigman

Zimmer

Zimmer

Zimnowodski

Zshulti

Laibish, David, Ghana

Aharon Chai, Gitl, Chava, Eliezer, Ruzia

Shalom, Gitl

Kalman

Laib, Girl, Esther-Malka

Israel, Sarah—born Grajover, Tamar, Shmuel

Itzchak

Beirish, Kaile, Zalman, Itzchak, Rifka—born Zagorski,

Faigl—married Wachsberg

Symche-Bunim, Sarah, Moyshe-Laib

Chaim, Baile, Shalom

Symche, Surcia, Blimcia—married Rauchwerger, Shloyme, Hirsh,

Nacha, Golda, Abraham, Shaul

Faigl—born Zshulti

Aharon, Zisl, David

Abraham, Shloyme, Chai

Itzchak, Gitl, Perez

Israel-David, Ghana, Jacob-Asher, Shloyme

Leah

Raizl, Malka, Liba

Jacob

Baila

Shloyme

Gitl—born Lauber

Sender, Leah

Moyshe, Golda, Jacob, Etl—bom Urbach

Chaim, Rachel, Nuta, the last one hung in camp.

Rachel-Leah, Moyshe, Clava—married Shiff, Raizl

Dov-Berish, Genendl—born Zaifman

Gusta—born Laufer

Josef, Chana, Isaac, Abraham, David

Mendl, Rifka, Jacob-Asher, Baila

Aharon-Laib, Sarah-Rifka, Abraham, Itzchak, Faigl, Shmuel, Raizl,

Chava, Miriam, Jacob-Israel, Moyshe-David, Ruzia

Josef, Sarah-Gitl, Jacob-Asher, Shymshon



Mushel Aharon, Czarna, Raizl, Rachel

Nagoshiner Moyshe, Aharon, Shprinca

Oling Laibish, Rachel, Sarah

Orenstein Yehuda, Moyshe, Josef, Chaim
Perlschtein Abish, Malka—born Schneider, Leach

Peterzeil Moyshe, Golde Chai, Raizl, Mates

Posner Yechezkel, Yachet, Jacob-Asher

Preis Chai, Vita—born Lauber

Rabinowitz Pinchas, Esther

Rat Ghana, Gitl, Naftali

Rat David, Gitl, Naftali, Zisman

Rauchwerger Moyshe-Laib, Mordechai

Rauchwerger Jacob, Blimcia, Isaac

Rauchwerger David, Guscia, Isaac

Rauchwerger Eli, Rachel, Shimon

Reich Chananya, Chana-Rachel, Cila, Zvi

Reifer Laibele, Rachel-Faigl

Reifer Itzchak, Rachel—born Kurtz

Reifer Abraham, Rifka—born Yeret, Moyshe
Reifer Hersh, Toube

Reinhald Sarah, Perl, Lieber, Itzchak, Zalman
Rigler Aharon Chai, Sarah

Rigler Moyshe Chai

Rosenbaum Abish, Matel—born Barber

Rosenbaum Eli, Esther, Shloyme, Sarah, Jacob, Sarah—born Feldsher

Rosenfeld Chaim-Shloyme, Esther, Abraham, Isachar, Faigl Leah—born Ganz,
Raizl, Josef, Kalman

Ruff Jacob, Chana, Hinda, Moyshe
Saks Itzchak, Malka

Schainowitz Mordechai, Czarna

Schifer Chaim, Moyshe, Pearl, David

Schneider Laibish, Baila, David, Hinda—married Zelenfreund

Schnitzer Mendl, Malka-Rifka, Golda, Shymon, Israel

Schnitzer Moyshe-Shmuel, Hinda, Israel-Laib, Shloyme, Josef, Chana,
Zvia—married Nichtberger

Schoenberg Jacob Tamari—born Grajover, Moyshe, Eliezer

Schoenberg Hirsh-Melech, Golda, Shloyme

Schoenberg Moyshe, Miriam, Abraham-Shloyme, Rachel—born Helman
Josef, Malka—born Kaufman

Schoenberg Israel, Sarah—bom Mushel

Schorenstein Baruch, Leah, Eliezer, Yechezkel, Hinda, Chaim
Schtemfeld Josef

Schtemfeld Josef, Sarah—bom Mandelbaum
Schtrasberg Shloyme, Yocheved—bom Ernest, Laibish



Klagsbrun Beirish, Sarah-Rifka, Dina—born Henenberg

Klagsbrun Taybl, Shymon-Laib, Gele

Klapholtz Eli Ghana

Klein Reuven, Bayla

Kleinberger Gershon, Dvora—born Urbach

Kling Faigl, Yehuda, Josef

Kluger Abraham

Kleinman Israel, Dvora

Kohane David, Rachel, Itzchak, Baruch, Israel

Koniecpolski David

Kornblum Frayde—born Laufer

Korngold Libe, Faigele

Kurtz Beirish, Yentl, Josef, Golda, Gitl

Kurtz Nechemia

Kurtz Frania, Israel, Josef, Laib

Langer Chaim-Shmuel, Dvora, Shymon, Ghana

Lauber Itzchak, Pearl, Moyshe

Lauber Pinchas, Reuven, Baruch, Dvora, Mindl

Lauber Esther—born Shifer

Lauber Chaim-Zev, Gele—born Berkovitz

Laufer Josef Chai, Sarah, Shloyme, Mina—born Hayman, Shmuel,

Rachel—born Einhorn, David, Dvora, Mindl, Balke,

Laufer Chaya

Laufer Shmuel

Lednitzer Josef, Bracha, Zvi-Hirsh, Eliezer

Levi Zeev-Wolf, Chana, Brandi, Esther, Itzchak

Levi Yechezkel, Sarah, Chaim, Chana, David, Josef

Lieblich Cutl, Shprinca, Faigl, Shayndl, Berl, Chana

Lieblich Shmuel, Esther, Itzchak, Chaim

Lipshitz Moyshe, Gele, Chaim, Rifka—born Shenberg, Shaul, Raizie, Saly,

Jacob-Shalom

Luftig Blima

Mandelbaum Jacob, Abraham, Chana—born Wechsler, Moyshe-Laib,

Ruzia—born Weingarten

Mandelbaum Chaim, Mirl, Jacob

Mandelbaum Jacob, Rachel—born Singer

Mandelbaum Rachcia, Berish, Laib

Mandelbaum Jacob, Liba—born Kurtz

Mandelbaum Moyshe-David, Raizl—born Schwartz, Josef

Maringer Jacob, Kaila

Markowitz Moyshe, Frumet

Mehler Chaim, Sarah

Melcer Manes, Rachel—born Urbach

Morgenstern David, Raizl, Fradl



Fishier

Fleisher

Freifeld

Frisher

Fuksbrumer

Ganger

Geldvert

Glazer

Glass

Glass

Gnat

Goldberg

Grajover

Grajover

Grajover

Gross

Gross

Grubner

Grubner

Guter

Gutman
Gutman
Heifer

Heifer

Henenberg

Heuberger

Hirschberg

Hirschberg

Hirschtal

Hochberger

Holander

Holander

Holander

Horowitz

Ibersfeld

Ingber

Kirschner

Menashe, Faigush, Shmuel, Itzchak

Berish, Necha—born Siegel, Josef, Etl

Faigl, Gutka, Zanvl

Josef, Fraigl, Laib, Chaim
Abraham— Shmuel, Mindl—born Tauber

Israel-Laib, Rachel, Shmuel-Elimelech, Zeev-Yehoshua, Shloyme
Shmuel, Lipa, Faigl

David, Rachel—born Siegel

Yacob

Moyshe, Chai David

Eliezer, Nechama
Shmuel, Chana-Tamar

Shloyme-Alter, Symche, Elimelech, Aharon, Yoel

Baruch, Miriam—born Cyzner, David, Yoel, Shmuel
Zelig, Ruzia, Aharon, Ruzia—born Mandelbaum, Yoel, Rachel-
Mindl—born Goldstein, Abraham, Chana-Faigl—born Gross,
Tushka

Abraham
Ghana—born Heuberger

Chaim, Dvora

Itzchak, Frumet—born Mandelbaum
Shymon, Hudzia

Rachel

Esther—born Singer

Malka, David, Chana
David, Yehuda, Zvi, Benjamin

Meir, Itzchak, Chashe-Cerke, Shalom-Schachne, Shmuel,
Bayle—born Siles, Chaim, Braindl—born Friedlich, Dvora—born
Holander, Yehoshua-Heshel, Faigele—married Richter, Liebe-
Toube—married Rosenfeld

Aaron, Frieda, Abraham Joseph, Rachel, Esther

Israel— Laib, Sarah—born Posner, Zeev-Wolf

Abraham, Shayndl

Yechezkiel, Esther—born Barber

Aharon, Fradl, Abraham-Josef, Rachel, Esther

Itzchak-Hakohen, Nisi, Asher, Pinchas, Rachel—born Penichl,
Chana

Moyshe-Laib, Sheva—born Herbst, Baruch, Bayle, Abraham,
Sarah, Pearl

Elisha, Mirl, Blima, Faigl, Mordechai, David, Faiga-Rifka—born
Kuperman

Jocob, Aydl

Abraham, Perele, Baruch, Shayndl, Hese
Moyshe, Jocob, Roche, Miriam, Laibish, Sarah—married Urbach
Chaim, Bayla, Yehuda, Moyshe, Shymon, Abraham



Chrzanow Martyrs

Here is the list of Chrzanow martyrs whose names have been submitted by their surviving

families and friends. —M.B.

Aichner

Ashkenazi

Bachner

Bagler

Barber

Barber

Barber

Bester

Bochner

Bochner

Bochner

Bochner

Bochner

Bornstein

Brener

Brener

Bromberger

Bromberger

Bromberger

Buchbinder

Buchsbaum

Cuker

Cyzner

Edelman

Engelbschrag

Enoch

Erenst

Feldsher

Feldman

Finder

Finkelstein

Fishgrund

Shloyme, Zalman, Brandi—born Siegel

Abraham, Nechama
Moyshe, Ghana, Nachman, David, Nachale, Surcia, Esther,

Shayndl, Rifcia

Noach

Aharon, Genendl, Abraham, Bayla, Leah, Eliezer

Benyomin, Gitl, Miriam, Bayla

Fayvish, Kalman, Mordechai

Josef, Esther, Malka

Hilel, Rifka, Hela

Leah

David, Henia—born Shuldenfrei

Josef-David, Gitl, Chaim-Zvi, Moyshe, Malka, Meir

Yecheskel, Chaim Josef

Akiva, Rachel—born Schenberg, David, Tamar

Malka, Meir

Rozia—born Orenstein

Josef-Laib, Rachel, Zvi

Pinchas, Esther, Shaul, Chaim, Gucia

Itzchak, Symche, Mordechai, Fanny, Chaim

Abraham-Zvi, Gele, Dvora—born Naiger, Hendl—married Berger
Moyshe, Zlate

Raizl—born Heuberger

Josef, Malka, Moyshe, Shloyme

Shmuel, Pesl—born Rata

Aharon-David, Mindl, Yacob-Itzchak

Akiva, Raizl—born Schenberg

Sarah, Israel-Shymon, Mordechai-Josef, Mindl, Fradl-Lea, Esther

Doba, Yehuda, Mordechai, Rachel

Mordechai-Shmuel, Golda—born Zshulti

Brayndl—born Rata

Yehoshua, Faigl—born Orenstein

Cirl—born Kurtz





Acknowledgement

Among the hundreds of cities and towns in Poland where Jews once lived, our

town of Chrzanow was one of the important centers of Jewish life. Its Jewish popu-

lation was saturated with culture and learning, rich in folklore, deeply immersed in

religious life. The German occupation of Poland, and the complete, disastrous

destruction of Polish Jewry that followed, has laid waste the Jewish population of

Chrzanow. The scant number of survivors no longer have a home, nor even a grave

or marker at which to shed their tears of bitterness and suffering. But Hitler's

demonic plan to erase the Jewish folk from the face of the earth did not succeed.

Even among the few survivors we found people with considerable talents.

The author of The Original Book of Chrzanow, Mr. Mordechei Bochner, was such a

man. He undertook the difficult task of commemorating our town, Chrzanow— its

people, its lifestyle, its joys and sorrows, its pleasures and pain, its devotion to

religion and to God, its respect for fellow men, its exuberance and its sadness. In

dire circumstances at the war's end, with the pain fresh and the ashes still smolder-

ing, he wrote this book, thus erecting a lasting monument to be handed down
through generations to come. For half a century we, the survivors, read and reread

the book until its pages crumbled, worn by use and time.

A new generation of Chrzanower descendants has grown up, and we, the sur-

vivors, were burdened with the obligation to pass on our legacy. And again among
us we found a man, Solomon (Shlamek) Gross, willing to undertake the enormous
project of republishing the book. But Shlamek also decided to improve and

perpetuate the legacy we are leaving behind. He had the book translated from the

original Jewish into English, to make it accessible to a wider readership. He also added

previously unavailable pictures, wrote appropriate captions, revived long forgotten

names.

Only a man of Shlamek' s ability and perseverance could cope with such a tremen-

dous undertaking. He sent out mailings to Chrzanower all over the world, wherever

they could be found, to assemble original pictures. He kept strict, systematic files of

the pictures, properly indexed to assure their return to the owners. He worked
diligently with translators, copyeditors, photographers, designers, and printers. He
spent hours, days and months arranging pictures and words, seeking the best way
to convey expressions almost impossible to translate into English. He conferred with

professionals and friends repeatedly reading and correcting proofs, all at his own ex-

pense.

He marveled at and was swept up in that labor of love for which he had
volunteered, and we are all deeply indebted to him. The most important reward that

Shlamek will receive will be the knowledge that he was instrumental in and
singlehandedly responsible for making the republication of The Book of Chrzanow

possible, and leaving this fine legacy to our future generations.

Helen Sendyk Stapler

For the Chrzanower Young Men's Association

Irving Wiener, President

Simon Feinsilber, Vice President

Helen and Abe Sendyk, Financial Secretaries

Nelly and Ely Blumner, Corresponding Secretaries

Salo Tauber, Treasurer





In Memoriam

The Chrzanower Y.M.A. dedicates the second printing

to the memory of its publisher,

SOLOMON (SHLAMEK) GROSS.

A Word From The Publisher

My undertaking is finished now. At this point I would like to share with you my
thoughts and feelings about this project.

The committee of the Chrzanower Association and all my friends have constantly

given me encouragement and praise, for which I am naturally grateful. I would,

however, like everyone to know that I consider myself very privileged indeed to

have had the opportunity to do this work and to reawaken the memories of our

friends and neighbors who have not been as lucky as we are.

More important yet is my hope that this book will reach future generations in

general and especially those whose origin happens to be Chrzanow. Some might

make their first acquaintance with grandparents, uncles or aunts they never knew.

Let them learn and reflect about their yearnings, ambitions and behavior. Let them
compare these with those of the youth of today: The past often hides answers for the

future. It is very sad that this is all we can offer to show those lost that they have not

been completely forgotten and that their sacrifice will contribute greatly to prevent a

tragedy of this magnitude from happening again.

Solomon Gross



With thanks to those who were helpful with information and photos .

Max Bochner

Ryfcia Bochner

Itzchak Bacon

Mania Frish

Regina Ganger
Moniek Ganger
Mendek Gerstner

Berek Grajower

Gusta (Schnitzer) Jakubowicz

Hanka Katz

David Katz

Lusia Kriegstein

Roman Kriegstein

Tonka (Kunstlinger) Reisig

Hela Koniecpolska

Fran Laufer

Leika Laufer

Bernice Levenfuss

Abe Mandelbaum
Rozka Mandelholz

Mania Marmor
Tosia Marmor
Mendel Mondshein
Mala Openheim
Rozia Reifer

Jacob (Smoczek) Schlesinger

Fela Sharf

Brucha Schwartz

Rachel Spangelet

Hela Stapler

Kurt Tusk

Josek Weiner

Srulek Wiener

Chamek Zagiorski

Jack Zisner

Maryla Zolman
Chrzanower Association in Israel
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